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PREFACE. 

IT is now about six years since I began to take notes ot 
these communications, given through my friend 1\Ir David 
Duguid in trance; but, at that time, I had not the faintest 
!dea that they would swell out to the dimensions of a portly 
volume. My rough notes were extended chiefly with the 
view of reading them from time to time at the private 
meetings of the associated Spiritualists of Glasgow, and 
with no thought of further publicity. It is only within the 
last twelve months that I was induced, by the oft-repeated 
request of friends on whose judgment I rely, to prepare the 
whole for the press. I was also encouraged in my purpose 
by a promise on the part of the Spirits who control the 
l\Iedium, that they would illustrate their communications 
by Direct drawings and writings, thus, as it were, putting 
their imprimatur on the work. 

I have stated in the INTRODUCTION how, and in what 
circumstances, the communications were received. flow 
they \vere received will be readily understood by the Spirit
ualist, but there may be many led to peruse these pages 
unacquainted with Modern Spiritualism, to whom I would 
tender the advice-Begin at the Introduction if you want 
to have some idea of the nature and source of the com
munications. The reason why they were given is briefly 
stated by Hafed in his closing address:-" illy maiu object 
:L•as to gh•e to this age of the world some experiences of 

• my life · in the bod;', in the hope that tlzese, bclo11giug to an 
e<•eutful period of the world's lzistary, might be of some usc 
at t!te prescut time." Farther on, he says, in the same ad 
dress, " This simple uarrath.•e of my experimccs whicltllta<Jc 
gi<·en )'OU, may by some be considered lt1Jlg a11d tedious; by 
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others, t/1<· mere product of the imagination; I say it is true. 
L iz•ing in a far back age, .far removed from J'Oltr time, I ca 1l 
but gi<.'C )'Ott my word. I care not what men may s.ry to tlze 
contrary, I again say it is true. I trust, lzowe7. 1Cr, that 
llotlti11g I ltave said will gh'e cffmce to any one. If there is 
anytlting of tlzat nature let !tim who is offmded put it aside, 
and take that 011/y wlttdt commmds itself to ltim as good. I 
lta'ix uo desire to offend, but the truth I dare Jtot witltltold. I 
died .for it, a11d, were it possible, would agai1t die for it. 
Some of lllJ' ideas may not lw·ue been coll'i'e)'cd to you just as 
I wanted; but you must not forget, that I had to do my work 
·with an inferior illstrummt-a lWcdium Jtot of tlzc finest ml
t ttre-jiuding it ditftmlt at times to transmit my thoughts; 
Ofl t, wit/tal, I ltave accomplished mudt, and m•ercome lllaJt)' 

barriers in Jll)' way-thanks to our fric11ds the Painters. 
And now since you arc determined to Ia)' tlzcse couwumicatio11s 
before your .fello;.c_r-meJt, I eamestly desire that t!tq may read 
tlzcm with honest millds; and thouglt I do not e.:tj'>cct (neither 
must J'Olt) that readers will sec all alike,-for tltat they will 
not do,-yet I trust they will be guided by charity and souwl 

;:tdgmmt." 
In the work of compilation, I lay no claim to literary 

finish-that will easily be perceived by the learned reader; 
but I have done what I could to accomplish the task 
assigned to me by the controlling Spirits-to convey their 
thoughts expressed through the Trance Medium to the 
'lutside \Vorld. 

H. NISBET. 

r ;LASGoW, 219 GEORGE STREET, 30!/t 1'\'ov. , 1875· 
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I NT R 0 D U C T I 0 N. 

"As I do live, my honoured lord, 'tis true; 
Ancl we did think it writ down in our duty 
To let yott know of it." 

-HA~!LET, Act I. Scellt! 2. 

To the gre~t mass of the people of this country, what is 
known as l\Ioclern Spiritualism, with its oft-recurring and 
varied phenomena, is a thing unknown, or at least little 
understood ; to many it is something satanic, and to be 
avoided ; to others it forms a fertile subject for ridicule 
and silly sneering; while to not a few timid souls it is a 
\'erity, but, alas! they dare not openly avow their convictions. 
And yet from amongst these the Spiritml host is continually 
receiving accessions to its numbers. \Vith this in view, I 
am persuad ed that it would be unwise in m e to pu t such a 
book as this into the hands even of those who are friendly 
to Spiritualism, without some attempt to light up the path 
of the reader ; and much more unwise to place it before the 
general reader without explanation. I feel this course all 
the more necessary on account of the extraordinary nature 
of many of the statements recorded, referring to matters 
dating so far back in the world's history, and connected 
with subjects that have for centuries been deemed sacred 
by the peoples of Christendom. 

In the year 1865 my attention was directed to the subject 
of Modern Spiritualism, by witnessing certain manifestations 
in the house of Mr. \Vhittaker, an artist, then residing in 
Glasgow (now in England). Unable to account for what 
we saw and heard, I, along with Mr. David Dugu id, who 
had introduced me to l\Ir. \Vhittaker, resolved to m ake 
further investigation at my own fireside. .Accordingly a 
circle \\-as formed, composed of various m embers of my 
family, and l\Iessrs. Robert and David Duguid. The result 
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of our sittings for a few weeks may be briefly stated. Two 
of the youth ful m embers of the circle became writ ing 
mediums, one of these ultimately developing into a trance 
speaker. The manifestations obtained through the medium
ship of these young and unsophisticated girls were of such 
a nature as to lead us to more earnest inquiry; and at 
length we were gratified by the developmeilt of ~Ir. D. 
Duguid as a traucc-painting medium. 

A considerable degree of curiosity was awakened among 
our acquaintances to witness the medium painting in trance, 
and this feeling quickly spread to the outside public. To 
satisfy this desire, we ag reed to set aside t11·o nights a-week 
for the free admission of strangers; and in the course of 
the two or three years during which this arrangement was 
carried out, there could not have been less than seven or eight 
hundred visitors, from all classes in the communit)'· ] uclging 
from remarks made at the sittings and subsequ ently, all, 
with very few exceptions, were more or less satisfied as to 
the genuineness of the manifestations of painting in trance; 
that is, that 1\Ir. Dug uid was not deceiving tliem, but was 
really drawing and painting the minutest objects without 
the use of his natural vision. I3ut, as I have said, there 
were a few who 1vere not convinced ; and a correspondence 
on th e subject arose in the columns of a Glasgow ne11·spapcr. 
The war of words began by the insertion of a letter fro m 
one who had been present at a sitting, and who could see 
nothing but deception on the one hand and delusion on the 
other. This brought out several letters on the other side, 
endeavouring to show that there was not the slightest room 
for either deception or delusion. Th e result was, still g reater 
anx iety on the part of the public to witn ess this " strange 
thing," and judge for themselves-though to the medium, 
the cause of much annoyance. This occurred at an ea rly 
stage of the manifestations. At a later period, another 
anonymous attack was made in the columns of the Glasgo\\· 
Star, to which I replied, inviting the editor to come and 
judge for himself. He g ladly accepted the i1witation, and, 
along with a friend, came and witnessed what so many 
others had seen ; and, judging from the lengthened article 
on the subject which short!y thereafter appeared, he was 
sat isfied that his sceptical correspondent knew nothing of 
what he was writing about. In striking contrast to the 
foregoing, was the conduct of another Glasgow ne\Yspaper, 
,,·bose "own commissioner" attempted to give an accou nt 
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of what h e saw and heard at a painting sitting; but the 
poor man evidently got out of his latitud e, for next morn
ing, instead of a sober statement of facts coming under 
his observation, the re:>ders had served up to them an 
article brimful of misrepresentation and mental obliquity 
-a confounding of things that differ, by the obfuscated 
"commissioner." A letter to the editor, pointing out, in 
the gentlest terms, the glaring inaccu racies of th e article, 
was quietly ignored. Possibly the sapient reporter, before 
\Vriti ng out his notes, was obedi ent to the apostolic injunc
tion, in a way too often resorted to in "the second city of 
the empire "*-the most charitable conclusion that can be 
come to, by which to account for his utter distortion of the 
truth. 

As my chief object in writing this introduction is to set 
before the reader the nature and extent of Mr. Duguid's 
mccl iumship, I cannot do better than give in thi s. place 
extrac ts from an article which appeared in 1-ftrmmz iVaturet 
for l\:ovember, r868, from the pen of Dr. \Vm. Anderson, at 
that time resident in Glasgow, but now a respectable medi
cal practitioner in Brooklyn, Nevi York. 'The article was 
as follows :-

"THE GLASGOW PA!);TJNG MEDJU~I. 

" i\ l::tny of our re;cclers have either seen some of the paintings 
produced by this medium, or witnessed him actually at work; 
while many more have had their curiosity aroused by reading a 
stray notice of his doings. 'Ve have resolved, at the request of 
several who are deeply interested, to give a somewhat detailed 
account of th e present position and history of the medium and 
his work. For the sake of tho5e who ha,·e no opportunity of 
seeing such peculiar manifestations, \Ye shall give a picture of 

"TilE li!ED!U~l AT WORK. 

"By the kind invitation of my friend i\Ir. Nisbet (who acts as 
'medium' between the public and i\lr. David Duguid, the painter), 
'"e paid a visi t recently, accompanied by an old Mesmeric friend, 

*A well-known clergyman in Glasgo"·, somewh:1.t faccli ons, who sympath ises 
heart ily with the temperance moyemenl, and in some men,ure also with 
l\Iotlern Spiritualistn, stated in my hearing. some years ago at a church soiree, 
that he knew of one man at least who boldly repelled teetotali<m on Scriptural 
grounds; who, when " ' ked for pmof for the attitude he assumed, at once, and 
with a look of triumph, quoted the apostolic inj unction- " 7iy tl1e sf'irits.'' 
The \\·orst of it was, said the rev. gentleman, the valiant clumpion of drouth
clam was not satisfied wiLh one trial; with him it was "Try, try, try again.'' 

t A monthly magazine. London: J. Burns, 15 SOl~thamplon Row. 
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to see how matters were progressi ng. (\Ve may here state, that 
we han~ been personally acr1uainted with l\lr. Duguid, I\Ir. H. 
Xisbet, and all th e parties more immediately concerned, for some 
years, and can testify to their thorough honesty of purpose, and 
gen tlemanly conduct in giving every reasonaule facility to those 
interested in the imestigation of such phenomena.) Having had 
the novelty of the matter brushed off Gy previous examination, we 
were the more able to examine and watch critically the various 
mo\·ements of the medium. 

" On arrival, we found several gentlemen before us, and ere 
long th ere was a company of six or seven to watch the proceed
ings-several of them for the first time, and somewhat sceptical. 
Our host had laid out for inspection several of the finished paint
ings, including some of the medium's first attempts, \Yhich enabled 
a ll present to judge of the progress that had been made. Having 
examined these carefully, and had a friendly chat on the subject, 
l\fr. Duguid now entered the room, when we all sat down and 
kept quiet. The medium placed himself in a chair, and sat 
quietly 'for a few minutes, \Yhen his eyes closed, and he appeared 
like a person in the l\Iesmeric trance. Presently he rises from the 
chair, ad,·ances a step (his eyes still firmly closed), smiles, shake;; 
hands with the invisibles (three in number), :mel bo1vs politely, 
with an air of reality about the affair that is somewhat amusing to 
onlookers; realising the picture of Ben Jon son-

'IJc's up and walks 
And talks in his perfect sleep, with his eyes shu t, 
As sensibly as he were bro:1tl :lwake: 
Jlc'II tell us wonders ! ' 

The introduction over, he wal ks up to the easel, which had been 
placed almost Geneath the gasalier, for the benefit of the strangers. 
A small landscape, already half fini shed, was to be his work. But 
now that he is entranced, we may take a good stare at him without 
being considered rULlc. l-1 e is of ordinary stature, and strongiy 
bui lt. His temperament seems principally what is known as 
bilious, with a good dash of the fibrou s, indicating a quiet, recep
tive, plodding character, with considerable muscular end urance. 
The head is large and well shaped-in fact, a good spec imen of 
the national type; pretty strong in the rel1ecti,·e organs, and Groad 
about Caution; the perceptives somewhat prominent; the whole 
head high above the cars, which is said to gi,·e an ~sth e ti c tone to 
the mimi. He seems principally deficient in Ideal ity, the head 
narrowing considerably in that direction; the appearance auout 
the eyes, too, indicates a lack in the organ of Language; and there 
is likewise a sligh t want in the region of Self-esteem. Out of 
trance, he is quiet and retiring, and he retains this peculiarity 
while entranced, rarely speaking till the painting is over. 

"All present were surprised at the rapidity with which he 
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worked. lie stops for a few secoJl.Js occasion:llly, and looks at 
the picture knowingly, sometimes r:sing from the chair :mel retiring 
a step or two. To show th at the ~;ght was of little consequence, 
except to enable us to see, the ga; was screwed out, except one 
jet, which was lowered as far as possible; and even the glimmer 
from this peep was obscured by holding our hand between it and 
the c::ul\'as, so that it was in1possible to tell what he was painting. 
\\'e had carefully noted the appectrance of the work before lower
ing the gas, and on turning it up suddenly in three minutes, found 
he had introduced several small boats on the loch in the fore
ground, and had brought out more distinctly a castle "·hich stood 
on the margin of the water. He then, to our astonishment, with 
what appeared to be a few careless daubs, inserted a pleasure boat, 
in which were several fi gures. He continued to paint in this 
manner for upwards of an hour, when he took a common card 
from his pocket, and commenced a rough sketch of a landscape, 
for the purpose, apparently, of using up the paint on his brushes. 
He now carefully put the paints in order, wiped his brushes and 
palette, closed his box, anJ turned round his chair, as if done with 
painting for the night. . 

" Having risen from his ch:Jir, he appears, from the li\·ely ex
pression on his face, to hav·e some pleasant banter with one of the 
spirit painters who influence him (Jan Steen, we are told); then, 
sitting down again, the spirit, through the medium, says he is 
ready to answer any questions from those present. Various ques
tions were put, and answered generally to the satisfaction of the 
inquirers; but as they were mostly of a common-place charac ter, 
we shall not trouble the reader further with them. The question
ing o\·er, the medium now rose, shook hands with the invisibles, 
bade them good nigh t, bO\Yed politely, and sat down. To pre\·ent 
the light hurting his eyes when he awoke, the gas was lowered. 
In less than fn·e minutes he awoke, rubued his eyes, and looked 
as human as any present. On questioning him, he said he had 
but a very faint impression of anything that transpired while he 
was entranced. 

"Such is a faithful report of the results of the seance, described 
as it would strike a stranger. \Ve shall now, from authentic sources, 
gl\·e 

"A liRTF.F RISTOn.\' OF THE ~IA~:IFESTATIONS. 

"Mr. Duguid is about thirty-fi\·e years of age, and a \\'Orking 
cabinetmaker by profession. He has had no education further 
than is common among the working classes. H e is rather shy 
and retiring, speaks but little, and finds considerable difficulty in 
expressing his ideas. He is in good health, and has none of the 
hysterical traits which are thought by many to be <:he origin or 
result of such peculiar powers. He never studied or attempted 
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drawing or painting before he was 'innuencecl' "-hile investigating 
Spiritualism. 

" .\ t the beginning of r 866, he was led by curiosity to take part 
in some of the table-tilting manifestations at the house of his 
friend .\fr. ~ishet. He was sceptical at first as to the agency of 
spirit$ in the matter. At one of these sittings he began to cxpc
ricuce curious sensations, such as shaking of the arms, accom
panied by a cold current running down his spine. 

"His first attempts at drawing took place in the house of l\Ir. 
::-Jisbet, l}ncler the following circumstances :-While sitting at the 
table, he was m.::ntally impre~sed to call in the aid of a young 
bcly, a writing and trance medium. After sitting for some time, 
her hands feeling cold, she put her right hand on l\l r. Duguid's 
left, to let him feel holl' cold it was, when at once his left han d 
began to move. Thinking he was about to be developed as a 
,-,-riting medium, a pencil and paper were laid down, when the 
pencil was picked up, and various figures were drawn on the 
paper. Though ,-ery rude, the design of a va:;e with tlowers could 
be made out. In the same awk"·ard position, viz., with his left 
h::md, on which the righ t hand of the lady rested, he drew the 
section of an archway. The guiding 'influence' gave the name 
of' Jit1rms Baker,' and promi,ed to return. 

"Two days aftenY<l!'ds they held another st-ance, when the hand 
of the medium was controlled to draw, with coloured pencils, a 
basket of flowers and fruit, a portrait of the spirit, and several 
heads. He still used his left hand, encumbered with that of the 
lady medium; which was done, they were told, that it might the 
more readily convince sceptics. At th e next sitting they were 
allowed to provide water-colours, with which he painted an elabo
rate symbolical picture; but by this time he was using his right 
hand, while the aid of the young lady was dispensed with. 1 Ie 
now wrought with closed eyes, and appeared so deeply entranced 
as not to hear them SfJl.:::tk. It was found that though he could 
not hear them, the spirit cou ld, and was able to reply to them 
through the medium, although unknown to him. Through in
quiries, they learned that the spirit was that of a Dutch painter; 
that he was horn in r636, and died in 1681; that' 1Iarcus Baker' 
\\'as not his real name, which he declined to gi,-c; but that he 
"·oulcl furnish the m "-ith the means of learning his name, \'iz., by 
reproducing, through the medium, one· of his principal pictures. 

" This promise he began to fullil at a subsequent sitting, lJy 
sketching the outline of a waterfall--a wild scene of rock and 
crag, with pines growing from their clefts; a hill, crowned by an 
ancient fort, towards the right; on the left, a hermit's hut, with a 
rustic bridge leadi ng to it Ol'er the foaming water. The medium, 
when awake, said that whil e entranced he could see and corwerse 
\Yith the spirit, and described him as a man of melancholy aspect, 
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\\·caring a strange old-fashioned dress. I-Ic al11·ays came accom
panied by a beautiful female spirit," who, along with the painter, 
shook hands \Yith the mcdim~~- Be also ga'-c :-m account of the 
hardship~ be endured while on earth, which lJrought tears to the 
eres of the medium. 
·"This painting was begun on the 1Sth April, and finished on 

the 21st - four hours lJcing the time actually employed on it. 
\\"hen completed, the initials 'J. R.' were obscn·cd in the left 
hand corner. ~one of the party could recognise it as like any
thing they bad seen lJefore, and they had no idea how to prosecute 
the inquiry, when for tunately a n artist having called to see it, he 
thought he recognised the picture as one he had seen somewhere, 
or at least an engraving of it. On looking over 'Cassell's Art 
Treasures Exhibitor,' at page 3or, he found an engrm·ing entitled 
the' \\"aterfall,' by Jacob Ruisdal,t acknowledged to be his dtrj ) 
d' O!ltZ'IZ On comparing the engra,·ing ,•,-ith the. picture, it was 
found to resemble it so closely as to be almost a fac-simile; the 
~mly difference being that in the engraving there were two or three 
fi_gures on the rustic bridge wl1ich were absent in the 1x1.inting. On 
being questioned as to the difference at the following s(·ance, the 
spirit replied that the figures \i·ere not by himself, but were put in 
l>y his friend Derghem; which, upon reference to tlie biography of 
Ruisdal, was found to be correct. l n the same biography were 
found many facts corroborating the sad history previously given to 
the medium. U p to this time, ::\Ir. Duguid had not been made aware 
of the discovery, but on awaking from the trance, he was shown the 
engraving, and a portrait of Ruisdal which accompanied it, when he 
at once recognised the likeness as that of the spirit painter 

_... "At subsequent sittings, the spirit-artist was accompanied by 
.Tan Steen, a celebrated Dutch painter, and a contemporary of 
his o\\·n. The requisites for painting in oil were now procured, 
and the medium commenced at once to put them in use, painting 
a number of small sketches under the combined influence of Ruis
dal and Steen. Up to the present time ( 1 868) he has painted 
between forty and fifty different pictures, of all sizes. They show 
a steady progress in the manipulative department. He was told 
at the beginning that he would gradually improve, and that ulti
mately he would be able to paint out of trance, without being 
controlled by the spiri ts. He has attempted more than once to 
work a little at the painting while in hi s normal state, but on ly 
succeeded in spoil ing them, and had to be entranced before hc 
could remedy his blunders. 

*See Appou/ix-Communications from the Spirit Artists,-" Ruisdal"s Be
trothed." 

t Commonly spelled Ruysdad.: but I h:n·e adopted the spelling of the n:une 
of the painter as given on the Direct Card-a Portmit of !< uisclal by Jan 
Steen . 
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"As to the merits of the paintings as works of art, we do not 
pretend to Le competent judges; but professional men who have 
examined them declare that they arc of a superior order, and char
acteristic of the school of painters from whence the inspiration is 
said to come. Judged from a common standpoint, they would be 
extraordinary works for a working-man to paint, without previous 
education and preparation; but when to th is is added, that they 

• arc done ,,·ith the eyes shut, in the dark, or only with gaslight, 
\Yhich is known to Le quite unsuited for painting,-then we may 
say that they are most man·cllous indeed. 

"The subjects of many of the paintings are scenes which Mr. 
Duguid has personally visited, while others are compositions, the 
images of which are brought Lefore his mind's eye Ly the spirit 
artist. l\I r. Duguid has Leen entranced frequently while in the 
country, in the open air, and in that state taken rough sketches 
which were afterward> elaLorated at home. He ha:; now perfect 
command over the trance condit ion, and can go into it at any 
time he pleases, an I under any circumstances. \\'bile in hi s 
norm::tl condition, he is occasion::tl!y visited by his spirit friends, 
whose presence he percei,·es, though he c::tnnot see them, by a 
peculiar cold current running through his body, and fre(juently, 
by clairaudience, rccei1-cs messages and instructions from them. 

"It is proper to add, that at the suggestion of his (to us) im·isi
ble guides, he went to the Government School of Art in the city 
for four months, at the end of the last and beginning of the 
present year, 1rhere he made very r::tpid progress in drawing. 

"\\'e might add a greal many very interesting det::tils, several 
of them tending to proYe the identity of the spirit painters, Lut 
space forLids at present. The painting seances haYc 11 0\Y been 
visited by several hundred persons, many of them eminent in 
science, literature, and art; but th ough the closest scrutiny was 
obsen·ed, and all sorts of tests applied, nothing in the ohape of 
fund or deception has ever been discovered. No one, as yet, has 
broached a theory that ll"ill cover a tithe of the phenomena; but 
all are agreed that it is ' wonderful, ' 'extraord inary;' 'no canny, ' 
and so on." 

In the course of our sittings in r 869 it was suggested-as 
a test of the abnorm a l condition of the painting m ecl;um
that h e should, afte r hi s usual work on the large picture, 
begin and finish a little card picture or drawing in the 
presence of the onlookers. The suggestion \\'as at once 
adopted , and at subsequent sittings a number of small 
paintings and dra\\'ings were executed by the medium, 
sometimes in th e light and sometimes when the gas was 
turned down, with just as much light as enabled us to see 
him working. The time occupied ranged from e ig ht to 
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twelve minutes on each picture. These cards were inva
riably given away to parties present, and prized as good 
tests of Mr. Duguid's trance condition. \Vc had not long 
to wait, however, for developments much more striking 
than any that had hitherto been observed. Conversing, as 
\\·as our wont, with the medium in trance, one e\·ening after 
his painting exercise, we were tolJ that these small paint
ings and drawings could be done in less time if we would 
ensure total darkness. At subsequent meetings the desired 
condition was complied with, and equally good pictures 
were produced in from one to three minutes. On one occa- , 
sion, when the time occupied was five or six minutes, we 
found that the small card (measuring three-and-a-half by 
t>Yo-and-a-half inches) contained six pictures, all well-d e
fined, and as close to each other as the squares on a draught 
board. At that time, a feat such as this was suffic;ently 
astounding. \Ve knew that many strange things had been 
done by the medium in trance, but we could not sec how 
he was able to do this; and thereafter, getting a small 
landscape done in thirty-five seconds, we expressed our 
belief that it was impossible that it could have been done 
by the medium. The controlling spirit said we were quite 
right: the little pictures were the direct work of the spirit
painters, the medium doing nothing, but supplying them 
with the requisite magneti sm. Satisfactory proof of the \ 
truth of this statement was subsequently g iven , when the 
gas being turned off th e medium laid his hands in mine, 
while the picture was being painted. 

The manifestations were not confined, however, to the 
production of the direct paintinJ;s .and drm:C'i11gs: along 
with these a goodly number of direct 'Zuritillgs have been 
given under similar conditions. These have almost all 
been given away to visitors by the medium in trance; and 
doubtless the little cards, carried away by individuals of all 
classes to various parts of the country, have been more or 
less successful in awakening interest on the subject of 
spiritual communion-the great object aimed at by the 
controlling spirits. These writings are in various lang uages 
-Hebrew, Greek, Latin, and English. In one instance 
only, a line of German was given. On some of the cards 
there were Hebrew, Greek, and Latin inscriptions with 
translations in English-signed in two or three instances 
by what is said to be a name in Persian. On one card an 
array of Egyptian hieroglyphs was produced under the 
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same co nditions.* One evcnin ~· a piece of blan k printing 
paper \rhich [ had laid clown on the table, was picked up 
by the medium, breathed on and placed by him in a 
g umm ed envelope ; h e then sca led it by \l-etting it \Yith 
his li ps, :1.11d p laced it beneath the opened lid of his paint
case. After a few seconds of darkness, the gas was re-lit, 
and on tearing open the envelope and taking out the paper 
\\·e found one side coverccl with writing. 

In the month of August, 1869, I\I r. Duguid becam e sub
ject to the control of a spirit, professing to be a Pers ian, 
who had lived in the earth-body 1900 years ago. He hac\ 
been, he sa id, a Chief or Prince of Persia, a warrior, after
wards Head of the l\Iagi, and finally, in his old age, a 
preacher of the Christian faith, for his ad herence to which 
be suffered martyrdom. A ll along, up to this point, \';c had 
been assured by the controlling spirits, Ruisdal and Steen, 
that they " ·ou ld on no account allo\\· their m edium to be 
used by other spi ri ts; that they had selected him as one 
adapted in a peculiar w:1y for painti ng in trance, and that 
any c!cyiation !rom that course \\·otdd have a very prejudicial 
effect on him. Accordingly \\-hen JJrrjcd the Persietn wets 
introd uced I expressed my surprise at this departure from 
th eir rule, \Yh en I was informed by th e controlling spirit, 
that so great ly was this Persian estee med by th em, com
manding, by his appearance, their deepest veneration, they 
could not but comply with his requ est to· use the medium 
for th e purpose he desired ; more especially, as th ey were 
convin ced that the end he had in view was that which they 
themselves were seeking to accomplish- namely, to lead 
mankind to a clearer. apprehension of spiritual existence. 
There were (they said) some dif-ficulti es in the way of the 
Persian using him as a trance speaker, but these would in a 
short tim e to some extent be overcome. 

H ithcrto, the medium had been us eel, under the control of 
Ruisda l and Steen, to answer the questions put by myself 
and the visitors at th e paint ing sittings, the ans\1·ers to metny 
of which were taken down by me at the time, and a selec
tion from these will be found in the Appmdz>.:; but it \\·as 
ev id ent they had not the same power over him in speaking 
as they possessed in painting. Under the control of Hafed, 
hO\rever, he had g reater facility of expressing himself. 

\Vhen first broug ht into contact with the Persian, the 

* Several cx~mplcs of Dilwt !Vritiug will be found in the body of the worl< 
and in the --ippenaix. 
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effect on the d em eanour of the medium was very striking. 
He appeared awe-st ruck, and bent forward, with hand s 
clasped in the attitude of th e deepes t reverence. Remain
ing for a minute in this position, he raised his head, and 
turning round, saluted us thus: "My greeting unto you ." 
On every occasion since, the m edium has, while under the 
sam e contro l, exh ibited a like demeanour and given utter
ance to the same salutation. 

At length the reg ular sittings with the P ersian were be
gun, that throug h the m edium he might give to the world 
of the nine teenth a narrative of personal experiences in the 
first centurv of the Christian era. At fi rst I alone was 
allowed to 'be present at these sittings, but this str ingent 
rul e was, in course of time, g radually relaxed by the con
trolling spirit, in favour of a few persons interested in the 
medium. H aving no practica l kno\\'ledge of short-hand, I 
felt an insurmountable difficul ty in reporting all that fell 
from the lips of the medium ; but as the si ttings went on, 
the spi:·it gained easier control, by which th e medium was 
made to deliver his words slowly and with greater preci
sion,- though, now and again, he would, while giving ex
pression to feelings, burst forth in an uncontrollable flow of 
speech lit tle of which could be taken down. 

This barrier in my way of giving a full report of all he 
said was stated to Hafed, when he at once set my mind 
at rest by promising to revise all that I wro te; and tha t 
though I might be unable to g- ive a full account, h e would 
sec to it that what I did give should be correctly clone. 
J\ccordingly, a number of evenings were devoted from time 
to tim e to revisal, when th e medium being entranced, I 
read over the MS., and corrections and emendations were 
made by the Persian on various portions of th e narrative. 

The painting sittings were continued as usual, but there 
\\'ere now fewe r of them. Th ere was no apparent falling 
off, however, in the development oflYir. Duguid as a medium. 
From a leng thened art!clc by 1\1 r. J ames Burns. of the 
London Spiritual Institute, headed "Spiritua lism in Scot
iand," which appea red in the i1h dium aud Daj'brcrrk of 28th 
May, 1870, I give the following ex tract. After a g raphic 
and interesting account of the m edium painting in trance, 
l\Ir. Burns says:-

" He worked quickly and freely for about an hour, when he 
left off for the pmpose of producing some direct spirit paintiJtgj·. 
The medium took from his pocket a bundle of cards, about the 
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size of an ordinary envelope, which he carries with him that they 
may be effectually magnetised. He searched amongst them 
diligently, and selected a card, which he held up to us for identifi
cation. As it contained certain thumb-marks and soil-stuins this 
was easily clone. The medium then breathed on it, held it 
between his hands, and threw it do\\·n on the table on which were 
the painting materials; be then selected some small, clean brushes, 
:mel looked on the palette to see if it was sufficiently furnished 
with the necessary paints. The signal was then given for the 
light to be turned down, and the tim e was calculated by counting 
steadily. In little more than half a minute the signal was gi,·en 
for the light to be struck, when, in the centre of the card, a beau
tiful miniature, the size of the little-finger nail, was found painted 
in se\·er::d colours. Miss Wooderson testified to the way in which 
the spirits operated. Being a seer, she distinctly recognised the 
rubicund face of the jolly ~teen, and the luminous hands 1rhicb 
handled the brushes. From her description it would appear that 
the paints are transferred instantaneously from the brushes to the 
card, as if by photography-first one colour, then another, and 
other colours and shac~s are produced by the blending of the 
paints from the brushes. Another trial was promised, and a 
second card was selected and identified in the manner we ha,·e 
already described. In little more than thirty seconds the light 
was called for, and a more beautiful miniature landscape, about 
th e size of the thumb nail, was found in the centre of the card. 
\\'hen ,-ie\red through a lens these pictures came out distinctly. 
Illiss \\"ooderson again saw the spirit operate; and the raps pro
duced on the table to call for light she said were caused by the 
knuckles of the spirit's hand. \Ve should also st::lte that l\Ir. 
l\'isbet sat to the right of the medium, who placed his right band 
in .Jir. l\'isbet's left all the time that the darkness lasted. At the 
left-hand lo1\·er corner of the second painting was the monogram 
'J. S.,' beautifully combined in lines so delicate as to be scarcely 
visible; and at the right-band bottom of the card was th e same 
monogram fo!IO\Yed by the name of the medium. The spirits 
now announced through the medium that ifwe had patience they 
would attempt a portrait. To this kind proposition all ,-oices joy
fully assented. A card was carefully selected and magnetised by 
breathing on it, and being placed between the palms of the medium, 
who rem ained in th e trance all the time, the light \Yas again 
extinguished by ::\fr. James Nicholson, and in two minutes he was 
sign:~ lled to replace it, when the card was found covered with 
paint from margin to margin in a very artistic and forcible 
manner. Before our readers can understand the nature of this 
portrait, it will be necessary for us to gi\·e some account of the 
personage whom it represents. A Persian spirit who lived forty 
years after the death of Christ often controls the medium. This 
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ancient Pcrsi;m had been a chief, a warrior, and lastly a teacher 
of the Christian bith. He was also the subject of spirit com · 
munion, and the portrait of him represents his attitude after he 
had lost his 'rifl: and child and was grumbling at his hard lot. H e 
had been addressed by his guide or spirit director, and stands in 
a posture indicative of humiliation and contrition. H e is clothed 
in a red cloak which extends to his heels; on his he:tcl is a cap, 
and above him a radiant star, which we may suppose represents 
his spirit teacher. Round him is a white shade, which deepens 
into blue at the margin of the card. The clairvoyante again saw 
the spirit hands at work on the portrait, also the slwdowy form of 
the Persian :ts he stood in appropriate costume for the occasion. 
The more closely these pictures :tre examined, the more wonderful 
do they become. Upon measmement it was found that the 
miniature landscapes occupied the exact centres of the cards. 
Some conversation was held with the spirits as to the means by 
which the paintings were produced. The medium took up the 
brushes, yet wet with paint, and by applying them to his thumb 
nail, showed that the brushes contained the same colours as were 
to be found on the paintings. It is only a short time since this direct 
painting process was instituted at that circle. We saw a small 
tigure which had been done on a previous evening. On that 
occasion a gentleman present held the hands of the medium, to 
prove indisputably that the work was done by spirits without the 
aid of mortal hands. This contact had a bad cfft;:ct on David (the 
medium), and he did not recover from it for several days. On 
the evening on which we were present, the medium's hands were 
not held, but he \'oluntarily placed his right hand into :\Ir. N isbet's 
left. This gentl eman has been the protector and earthly guide of 
the medium, so to speak, from the beginning, aml is therefore in 
complete sympathy with him, so that his contact was not in any 
way injurious. All were certain that the paintings were not done: 
either by the medium or any one in the fl esh. Th e work took 
place in the air, as the card was heard to fall he:wily on the tabl e 
when the picture was fini shed. These miniatures had heen 
adopted to show that the spirits could paint p ictures of any size, 
and Steen drily remarked that next time he would perhaps paint 
them so small that they could not be seen at all ! 

"The Persian spirit came and talked to the circle. H e 
acknowledged that he stood for his portrait, or how else could it 
have been accomplished? He said he heard our words in th e 
atmosphere of the medium, but when the medium conversed with 
him be read his thoughts in the medium's brain; then the medium 
looked at the spirit's face, and there beheld the thoughts of the 
spirit. This was evident from t!1e manner in which David con
ducted himself when carrying on conversation with the invisibles. 
He would look up, as it were j ther his lips would be seen to move 
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in reply. All this corresponds with the replies to similar questions 
gi,·en through :.\Ir. 1\ Iorse, which goes far to substantiate the 
reliability of tht.: spirit:;' philosophy." 

Th:.: production of the direct paintings, drawings, and 
y;riti ngs have been deemed very satisfactory proof of spirit 
power; but now and again we \\-ere annoyed by insinua
tions as to the rea lity of the ph enomenon; and when 
the wonderful nature of th ese productions is taken into 
account, we need hardly be surprised that m any in the 
community should find themselves in the position o: 
doubters, however much disposed to believe in the honesty 
of the medium and his more immediate fri ends. Fortu
nately, about this stage I received a letter from the Hon. 
A. L. \Villiams, of Orooso, Michigan, who, while in London, 
having read with much interest an account of J\'lr. Duguid's 
mcdiumship in one of our Spiritual periodicals, asked me 
for further informat ion. In my reply I mentioned the 
difficulty \\"e experienced in reference to the scepticism 
expressed by some as to the direct cards. In · a second 
communication, J\ Ir. \Villiams said this difficulty might be 
easily overcome by adopting a test which had been given to 
Anderson, the celebrated American painting medium, who 
had been subjected to similar annoyance. For a time he 
had tried many a plan to convince the sceptical portion of 
the public that the cards were the identical ones on which 
they had insc ribed their names. It would not do ; some 
even sa id he forged their names. Anderson was at his 
wits' end, when his spirit friends cam e to the rescu e. They 
gavc. him a very simple, and, to the g reat mass of ordinary 
people, a very satisfactory test. It was this: Tear a corner 
from th e blank card on which the direct writing, drawing, 
o r painting is to be produced, and gi,·e it to th e party 
interes ted. After th e painting or \\Titing is fini shed, h e 
will be able to see whether the bit torn off fits exact ly into 
the ruptured corner. This test, which, J\Ir. \Villiams says, 
proved most effectual, was at once adoptee! by us, and we 
have found it to give general satisfaction.~' l3ut, will it be 

* One of the best tests I have heard of is given in ~lr. Wd liams'' le!ter. 
lie snys :-"I have had considerable experience with I\Ir. Anderson, who 
obtained a spirit-picture of my decc:tscd clnughter, for ,,-hich I p:~ id him 3000 
dollars. with the umlerstal1l]ing thnt I was not lo pay him anything unless 1 
was fully satisfied " 'ith the picture \Yh cn fini shed. Let it suffice that 1 haYe 
the picture hung in my parl ou r, and li,·e times that su m \\·ould not induce me 
to part wi th it, wi thout knowing I conld ha,·e it replaced. lily daughte r had 
been dead five years, and was twenty years of age. l\lr. A. knew no more rf 
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believed, there are still one or two among my Spiritualist 
friends who fail to see that it is a good t es t, and wish to 
have something bctter! They cherish the notion that it is 
possible for the medium to tear the corner off another card 
that he had previously painted, exactly in the sarm~ way 
as the blank one had been torn! \Ve should not like to 
mention the number of cards such 'cute creatures would 
destroy ere they got two corner bits precisely alike. Let 
them try it. There g.,_IJ~~~g~_it}d_~ -~o ut:l.1appily,c(),nsti- . 

. tt!\r;.c!.J:bat.no amount of evidence cai1 saflsfy thet11. · 
~~The Pictoria(OII!u.strations in ·'this "\rofum e are tile dircd 
work o.f tlte spirit artists. About the month of August, 
1874, we were told by the controlling spirits that they 
would endeavour to give direct illustrations for Hafed's 
communications, and that, for this purpose, the medium, with 
three or four of his friends, should sit weekly. A number 
of card-boards the size of this page were procured, and these 
were numbered a nd initialed by the parties composing the 
circle.* Up to the time I write we have received forty 
direct pictures, every one of which is d irectly connected 
with th e Persian's story. On the fourth night of our sit
tings, although we were quite satis fied as to the ordinary 
tests for the identification of the cards, we were surprised 
when bidden by the controlling spirit to tic tile /w;tds of 
the medium firmly behind his back The gas was then put 
out for four or five minutes, a nd on re-lighting it, we fo und 
the drawing completed, and the m ed ium as we had left 
him, bound hard and fast. The gas was again extinguished, 
and in less than a minute the ligature ·which bound the 
medium was quietly dropped on the lap of a m ember of 
the circle. At all the subsequent sittings the same condi
tion has been enforced by the controlling spirit. O n several 
occasions, on lighting up, we found that th e card had been 
taken away; and notwithstanding the mos t diligent search 
in every conceivable nook, we were quite unsuccessful in 
every instance in recovering it, but as soon as we '"ere m 
the dark, the missing ca~d was thrown on the table. 

her than yon do, and hrtd no likeness or description of her, except her age 
and time of death. It is not only a beautifu l picture, but a perfect likmess, 
awt fit!! sioP.'' \\'ith such a proof ns this, we need hardly be told that i\Ir. 
\Villinms (as he himself says) is "n finn believer in these Spirituali>tic phe· 
non1t:na." 

* See Appendix-Test imony of Persons present at the Sittings for Direct 
I llustrations. 
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I hm·e allo\\'ed Dr. Anderson and l\T r. Burns to describe 
what they saw of 1\Ir. Duguid's m ediumship-the former at 
an early, the latter at a later, stage. I will now introduce 
a third witness to testify to that which may perhaps be 
called the most striking and latest phase of 1\'lr. Duguid's 
mediumship. The able and eloquent lecturer on l\Iodern 
Spiritualism, George Sexton, LL.D., was present at one of 
these special sittings, a nd gives the following account of 
his visit, in his journal, the Christian Spiritualist, fot· Nov., 
!874:-

" 1 stayed at Glasgow two or three days for the purpose of 
calling on some of my old fri ends in the town. On the Tuesday 
e1·ening I had a sitting with the celebrated painting medium, 
David Duguid, at which were present Mr. Bowman, Mr. ,c\ ndrew 
Bowman (his brother), l\lr. Nisbet, myself, ancl the medium. It 
l1:1.s been already announced in some of the Spiritual journals that 
a work is in preparation consisting of direct spirit drawings, pro
duced in the presence of this medium, IYith explanations given 
through him by the celebrated Persian spirit of whom we ha1·e 
heard so much. Two or three l::trge volumes of manuscript have 
been already completed-one of IYhich I saw on this occn.sion
and a great numLer of pir.tures are also in existence. As these 
h:tYe been continued regularly at the recent sittings th:tt luve been 
held, we did not, of course, expect any departure from the regul::tr 
order of proceedings on the occasion of my being present. On 
taking our scats in the room, it was suggested by some one th:tt 
the medium should be tied, a precaution that is quite unnecessary, 
since it would he. utterly impossible for him to produce the pictures 
by the agency of his hands. Still, it w:1s done, and his wrists 
were securely fastened at the back of his chair. These pictures, 
1 may here remark, are produced upon c:~rds, signed at the back 
with the initials of all those who take a part in the seances, so 
that it becomes utterly impossible to substitute others for them. 
The cards thus signed at the back, and with the front sides per
fectly blank, were laid on th e table. The medium bec:tme entranced, 
the lightcxtinguish ed,and 11·erem:tined in d:trknessfora few minutes, 
occupying the time mostly with singing. At a gi1·cn signal from 
the spirits, the gas was re-lighted, :tncl one of the cards was found 
missing, although no one had entered the room during the time, 
the medium still remaining tied as at first. The ligh t was arr;:1.in 
extinguished, and in what appemed to be :t few seconds the ~:.ml 
IYas returned, and found to contain a drawing of a scene on the 
b:tnks of the N'ile near Thebes. This picture 1ms clabor:ttely 
done, and had it been accomplished by mortal hands must ha1·c 
occupied ten times the period that was devoted to its production. 
The same circlllnstances ,,·ere repeated, and another picture was 
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produced in a similar manner, consisting of a view, as was ex
plained to us, of a temple in the isle of Elephanta. This is really 
the most marvellous mediumship that I have ever seen, and one 
cannot help regretting that David Duguid is not in London, where 
his wonderful powers could be witnessed by much larger numbers 
of persons. Such manifestations leave no possible loophole by 
which the most ol:Jstinate scepticism can escape the conclusion 
that spirits ani:fspirits only produce the phenomena. . . 
.._«Tne prod'iicfioi10hmr].'Jictflfes'is'Usua1 y, T'tc)und,''the extent 
of the manifestations on one evening, the power becoming pretty 
well exhausted in this operation. On this occasion, however, it 
was clear that something else was to be done, probably in conse
quence of my being present. The medium , therefore, in a state 
of trance, gave instructions to l'vlr. Nisbet to fetch his paints and 
brushes from an adjoining room. This having been done, a small 
card was taken, such as photographers are in the habit of using 
for cartes de msite; indeed I found, on examination, that it was one 
of the identical cards so used, a number having been furnish ed 
for the purpose by Mr. Bowman. The corner was torn off this 
card by the medium and handed to me, which I secured by pbc
ing it in my purse. The light was again turned out and a little 
more singing engaged in. At a given signal, a light was produced, 
and a \·ery curious result was observed. An attempt had been 
made at producing a picture, which had failed, in consequence of 
:m unprepared card having by accident got mixed up with the 
others before they were brought here, and this very card having 
been selected for the picture. The consequence was, that 
although the intention of the painting could be distinctly seen, 
the colours had run, and the picture was, therefore, spoiled. 
Another card was taken, the corner torn off in the same way, and 
handed to me. I threw away the firs t one and retained the 
second. The gas was turned off, and when after a few seconds it 
was :1gain turned on, we found a beautiful little oil painting cover
ing a space in the centre of the card about the size of a shilling. 
Both the card and the corner torn from it I have still in my pos
session." 

This latest d evelopment in the medium-the production 
of direct drawings, as illustrations of the story which has 
fa llen from his lips in trance-is certain ly g ra tify ing to many 
of his friends; but that these drawings should be done while 
the m ed ium's hands are firmly ti ed, is, for the sake of a 
certain class of minds, very satisfactory indeed. Judging 
from what has already been effected, we look forward with 
confid ence to the time when still higher phenomena will be 
afforded. 

At an early stage in my sittings with l\Ir. Duguid I \\·as 
c 
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told by th e controlling spirit that, though his mediumship 
was confined to trance-painting and speaking, there was 
scarcely anything under the head of Spiritual phenomena 
that could not be got through him ; but, because of the 
peculiarity of his mental and physical constitution, the 
greatest care on their part was needed. All that was 
required on our part, he said, was patience, and in due 
time we should witness all that had ever been produced of 
such manifestations. This promise, so far as we have gone, 
has been faithfully kept; for though we have not as yet had 
every phase of the phenomena brought out, I, along with 
many others in this city, have witnessed much that is truly 
marvellous. But, having dwelt so long in this Introduction 
on the ordinary features of Mr. Duguid's mediumship, I 
must refer the reader to the Appmdiz for a brief account of 
what I may term the e.ttra-ordinary manifestations that 
have now and again been made through him-brief, because 
I am sure that a fuller account, though interesting to many 
readers, \Vatdd be but a repetition of much that is published 
from week to week in the columns of the Spiritual journals. 
Besides, all such must give place to that which I consider 
as matter of greater importance-namely, the information 
that may be obtained by us, through the medium, of and 
from those who have passed away into spirit life. 

The compilation of this work-or rather, the task of re
cording the trance-utterances of which it is composed-has 
been to m e, for some years, a labour of love; and, under a 
feeling of the deepest reverence for truth, I no longer hesi
tate to lay it before my fellow-men. I have recorded 
nothing beyond what was spoken by the medium in his 
trance state. \Vh en I found the utterances confused, or 
disjointed, which frequ ently happened, I either omitted 
them altogether, or got the subject rehearsed at a subse
quent meeting; and I have adhered throughout, as nearly 
as possible, to the phraseology of the medium. The whole 
is given as a plain and simple statement of the words 
which have com e (as I believe) from one of Heaven's mes
sengers through the humble instrumentality of an unlettered, 
but at the same tim e, an honest and gifted man. 

There is one thing, in these and other trance communi
cations, which it would be well for the reader to bear in 
mind, that the spirit controlling the medium may be one 
who, while on earth, occupied a high rank in the field of 
wisdom and knowledge, and yet finds himself powerless to 
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communicate with us through inadequacy of the conditions 
afforded by the m edium, or the persons sitting with him. 
In the case of the Persian and the other spirits communi
cating through l\'Ir. Duguid, it will be readily understood 
that the words spoken are not those of the unseen intell i
gence, but an interpretation of the ideas of the spirit into 
the language of the medium. I have frequ ently seen that, 
when proper names and dates occurred in the course of the 
communications, the medium could not g ive utterance to 
these, and many of the blanks had afterwards to be filled 
up through m eans of direct writing. (See N ote-Sixt!t Sit
ting.) Again, a spirit perceives through his medium, and if 
there is at the time a lack of proper condition in the 
medium, both question and answer will suffer in transmis
sion. From all these it will be seen that errors and mis
takes are likely to be produced. H ow often do we hear 
the observation made, when something silly or crude has 
been uttered by a trance-speaker under the control of a 
spirit ranking high amongst the learned of Earth, " O h, 
that is a lying spirit! So-and-so knew better than that 
when here, and he surely hasn't gone back in knowledge." 
No, he has not gone back; but can we t ell .t!1e difficulti es 
that hamper the spirit who \van ts to convey a message to 
thos-e whom .hS! has left b ehind? Suppose a Bacon d es ires 
to"'Se!1d a rnessage-ta· communicate with mortals. He 
finds a medium well adapted in many respects, but far be
hind in education. He begins to operate on this m edium; 
but, like a master in music playing on a bad instrument, 
the effect produced is altogether beneath that which is ex
pected. vVhy not select an educated m edium? says one. 
It may be that the very fact of being educated constitutes 
the unfitness for mediumship. Be that as it may, for the 
worthless or erroneous statements, which crop up now and 
again in trance addresses, neither spirit nor medium is to 
blame. \Vhen, however, a m edium is whole in mind and 
body, and encircled by friends honest and open-hearted, 
ready to take in truth from the spirit world "as little chil
dren," by such conditions they "make the crooked places 
straight and rough places plain" for the celestial m essenger. 

There are hundreds of statements made by the Persian 
and other spirits through the medium, which I have neither 
the time nor the ability to verify. They are g iven as they 
were got, and must be valued at what they are worth. The 
g rand leading feature in the Persian's communications will 
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be observed by every reader-that is, his remm1scences 
of Him whom he loves to call the "Prince"-jESUS OF 
NAZARETH. And this being the chief feature in the nar
rative, I anticipate that some bitter animosity will be 
shown by those readers who have been accustomed to run 
in the even tramway grooves of fashionable orthodoxy. 
Nevertheless, and in spite of my own ingrained religious 
leanings, "that which we have seen and heard " must be 
declared. In the Four Gospels we have no account of 
Jesus from his infancy (with a single exception) till his ap
pearance as a public teacher, when he had attained his 
thirtieth year. The read er will find the gap filled up to a 
considerable extent in the course of the Persian's narrative. 
The statements made by him, and by other personages 
introduced, on this and cognate topics will, we anticipate, 
be received differently according to the theological stand
point occupied by the reader. But all that I desire of the 
reader is, that the whole be taken to the bar of sound 
reason, examined and weighed, as ' he would weigh the 
evidence for the authenticity of the Gospels, and sinking 
pre-conceived opinions, judge righteously as in the sight of 
the All-seeing. 

I might be satisfied to allow the truthfulness of such 
communications to rest on their own intrinsic worth, even as 
we do in the case of the words of wisdom and love recorded 
by the Evangelists; but when we find these statements of 
Hafed the Persian, and Hermes the Egyptian, accompanied 
by the really "marvellous works" of unseen intelligences, 
without the intervention of human hands-such as what is 
called the direct writings, drawings, and paintings-their 
truthfulness is doubly attested. And if the "wonderfu l 
works" of Christ and his Apostles were fitt ed or designed 
to arrest the attention of the people in their day to a con
sideration of the doctrines taught by them, are we not 
warranted in assuming that th ese wonderful productions 
arc, in some m easure, fitted to awaken the minds of men 
to a consideration of the statements that come to us 
through the humble instrumentality of the present day? 

I have frequently been astonished, when conversing on 
this subject, at the o!Jjec tion, falling from the lips of even 
"learned divines"-'' Oh but, you know, revelation from 
God terminated with the lives of the Apostles." \Vhen 
asked for their authority for the statement, I have generally 
found them in a fix; or, jumping to the conclusion, that the 
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revelations contained in the "authorised version" were quite 
sufficient for man's guidance, and there was no need of 
anything further! In one instance, however, there was 
really an attempt at proof. It was this-" There is a curse 
pronounced on those who add anything to the words of 
this book." "What book, pray? " "The Bible, of course." 
\Viii it be believed that the person alluded to, though 
esteemed by his neighbours as an intelligent Christian, had 
no other idea than that the "Revelation of John the Divine" 
was but the tail-piece of the Bible, the various portions of 
which were arranged as a book, precisely as they now 
appear, by the Spirit of God! 

But, "like priest, like people." How otherwise can it be 
with the great mass of the people of this and other Chris
tian countries, when their religious teachers, instead of 
seeking for truth on this subject where it may be found, 
either submit lazily to draw their info11nation from time
serving journalists, and contemptuously spurn it from them 
as "humbug"; or, when they do put forth an effort at in
vestigation, get frightened out of their wits, and cry out, 
"It's all the work of Satan!" 

I remember, at one of the Painting Sittings, some years 
ago, a conversation I had with one of the visitors, now a 
learned and reverend professor in one of our universities. 
Unlike the majority of the Clergy, he had given some 
attention to psychological phenomena, and previous to his 
visit, he had cherished the notion (so I was told) that the 
painting in trance was easily accounted for by biological 
influence on my part. Accordingly, I arranged to absent 
myself till the operation of painting was nearly closed, and, 
as I anticipated, I heard no more about my biological in
fluence. But talking of the trance condition of the medium, 
and the communications obtained through him, the profes
sor remarked that no reliance could be placed on what he 
said or saw in that condition. In reply, I ventured to say 
that he was just in the same state that Peter and Paul and 
John were in, as described in the New Testament; that 
what they saw and heard in spirit trance, I accepted as I 
found it in the record; but that, knowing the medium inti
mately for years as an upright, honest man, I could much 
more readily accept his statements of what he saw and 
heard while "in the spirit." "Oh, no, no! that won't do at 
all, my dear sir," rejoined the learned doctor; "the Apostles 
were inspired, and you don't mean surely to put this medium 
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on a level wi th them, do you?" "\Veil," said I, "that de
pends on what you mean by the term inspired. I maintain 
that the medium is in the sam e state as the Apostle John 
was when the revelation was made to him; but th ese 
revelations vary in importance, according to the status of 
the spirit inspiriNg (or controlling) and the capacity of the 
medium inspired." I do not no\v remember well what the 
rev. gen tleman said in reply; but I am convinced he left 
that night bearing away with him "precious seed," which, 
I trust, may yd spring up in fruitful sheaves t o satisfy the 
cravings of hungry humanity. 

It is no small gratificat ion to the outspoken S piritualist 
when h e hears of the adhesion of a R everend Divine here 
and a m an of Science there; for well he knows that th ere 
a re mighty obstacles to be overcome by professional men. 
Education al training-, habits of thought, interest, the world's 
favo ur, and the world's goods, become so many lions in the 
path of th e investigator into the truth of Modern Spiritual
ism. But, disposed as we are to exercise charity in all 
such cases, we have little patience with the reprehensible 
timidity displayed by many who verily believe. The days 
of burnings and brandi ngs, of fines and imprisonment are 
for ever gone by. Nevertheless, these timid souls arc met 
with at every turn. "They are," says our redoubtable 
champion, vVilliam Howitt, "in the court; in the ranks of 
the aristocracy; in the pulpit, and in the law; yet they do 
not d eem it prud ent to avow themselves. One says, 'I 
should lose caste ;' another, 'I should lose my practice;' 
another, 'my relatives are connected with m e in business, 
a nd I cannot injure their interests;' one says, 'my master 
would di smiss m e,' and another' my husband or my wife 
wou ld be furious.' 

"Is this, then, really such a persecuting age? \Vith all 
our boasts of British freedom and British tolerance of opin
ion, are we yet such bigots and such slaves? That is a 
question which affects the character of England, and should 
be settled. In the m eantime, it is not to be denied that it 
is a serious thing for many to dare to be honest. It is a 
serious thing to ri sk in many cases domestic peace, position, 
or even the means of existence. Let a ll such be then 
content not to be heroes or martyrs, but to be humble 
Nicodcmians. But, on the other hand, nothing is more cer
tain than that there are vast numbers whom nothing but a 
fal se and fashionable timidity restrains from avowing their 
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opmwns. For them no loss of interest or advantage, no 
question of domestic rupture has any rea l or positive terror. 
The sole bugbear is the fear of being termed superstitious. 
To the Nicodemians of this class, of what real value is the 
truth? They rate it at something less than a well-shaped 
coat or bonnet, for their fear of wearing the truth openly is 
precisely the same as that which they have of appearing in 
a dress out of the current mod e. 

"Now, I would wish to tell these secret believers what it 
is that they do. It is th ey who make it hard for others to 
speak out. It is they who throw the burden of disingen u
ous concealment on others not so ind ependent as them
selves. Though they prize the truth thus lightly, yet I 
believe that many of them are, at the same tim e, generous 
and benevolent. l\'Iany a man who shrinks from a sneer 
loves his neighbour, and is g lad to lend a helping h and to 
a weaker brother or sister. L et me implore them, then, if 
they will not avow their real sentiments for the sentiments 
themselves, that they will do it to open th e way for less 
fortunate ones who would. If every one who believes in 
Spiritualism would avow it, what a power would be thrown 
into its cause !" 

But the dawn of a brighter clay in the world's history is 
now appearing, when th is subject-the most momentous 
that can be entertained by man-will receive that consi
deration which its importance demands, but which is now 
withheld from it. 

" Earth is wak ing, day is breaking! 
Fellow-toiler, bend thine ear; 

H ear ye not the Angels speaking 
\Vords of love and words of cheer?" 

GLASGOW, 20/!t lJfay, I875· H . N. 
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They are -zviuging, they are 'lt.lingb.""g 

Through tl~e tlu'n blue air their way; 

Umem Jwrps are so.ft!y n'nging 

R ound about us ~tight and day. 

Could we pierce the shado<vs ,' er us, 

And bd10!d that seraph band, 

L m;g-lost .fn'mds rwuld bright bifOre tts 

.In angelic beauty stand." 
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29!/t Noz•embrr, I 869. 
Birthplace of Unfed-Parentage-A Mother's Vow-Education --An Arahian 

lnroe~d-Youthful Aspirat ions- A Common Domestic Scene- Love 
versus 'Var-Spirit Intervention. 

MY birth-place was a lovely spot of earth's surface, situated on the 
Eastern shores ·of the Persian Sea, where the perpendicular cliffs, 
rising in many places from its blue waters in majestic grandeur, 
kissed the very clouds above; and within sight of the Eastern 
n\6untains of Karmen, whose lofty tops were tinted in purple and 
gold by the great sun in his daily course. To the westward 
lay the Arabian valleys, whose perfumed odours were gently 
wafted on the soft evening winds towards the Persian shore. 
There stood my father's castle, embosomed in all the loveliness of 
Nature's soft and inviting grandeur: its lofty towers affording a 
calm retreat for the inmates to inhale the cool evening breeze, 
and from which, in early morning, they might hail the first appear
ance of the great and majestic orb of day, as he rose in the 
East in all his glory to bless the earth with his life-giving beams. 

My father (for the time being I will call him Kapha) was 
descended from a long line of Chiefs of Persia, renowned in the 
history of their country for bravery and patriotism. lVIy mother 
was the daughter of a Chief of Cashmere. The loveli est of women 
and the kindest of mothers, she was, at the same time, truly de
voted to God; so much so, indeed, that when she first looked on 
me, her infant son, overpowered by feelings of gratitude to Him 
whom she fervently worshipped through the emblem of the great 
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sun, she solemnly dedicated me to His service. This intention 
on the part of my mother raised a dispute between my parents at 
the time, which was somewhat allayed by an oracular declaration 
received by them, that I was destined to serve the One only True 
God-a truth which they did not then clearly perceive, but which 
was manifested in due time. 

Considerable pains were bestowed on my education, which was 
all that the J\fagi or other learned men frequenting the castle 
could give me. But, in addition to their instruction, I acquired a 
considerable amount of knowledge while subsequently travelling 
with my mother in Syria and Egypt, and this in the way of pre
paring me for the grand aim of her life-the service of the Most 
High God. I felt, however, no inclination to submit to her 
earnest wishes ; indeed, my young soul was more attracted towards 
the fascinating sights and sounds and exercises of martial hosts 
than to the service of the Ancient of Days amongst the Magi; 
and notwithstanding my love for my mother, I eagerly embraced 
every opportunity of acquiring practice in the use of arms; and 
thus, e1•en at an early age, I became somewhat experienced in war
like exercises. 

I was little more than sixteen years old when an Arabian chief, 
with a host of barbarous followers, made an inroad on Pers~ 
spreading desolation and ruin over many a homestead of our 
peaceful country, and even desecrating our sacred altars. This 
was not to be tamely submitted to, and the people were at once 
called to arms to repel the ruthless invaders. My father, who had 
always been esteemed a valiant and trusty leader, began to feel 
the weakness of increasing age; and my mother's fears helped to 
strengthen his indecision. This, I clearly saiY, was the time for 
me to declare myself. I thought that, with youthful vigour on my 
side, I was as able to undertake the leadership of my countrymen 
as my father; and, accordingly, I asked his permission to put 
myself at the head of the troops, while he should remain at 
home with my mother. 

"Boy!" he exclaimed, in astonishment, "you know not what 
you ask. Think you that our brave and veteran warriors will fol
low you-a beardless youth?" 

Heeding not this chilling rebuff, I replied: "What of that! 
May not I be trusted, father?" 
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"No, no, my son; it cannot-must not be. 'Vhy should your 
young blood be shed by these barb:tri:tns-and leave us chikl
less ?" 

" Father," I said, "remember there is one ever with me who 
l e:~ds me and guards me; ~nd I know that it will not be in the 
service of Persi:t I will shed my life's blood." (This idea was 
formed by me from communications made to me by my spirit
guide, of whom I will speak hereafter.) 

" Begone, foolish boy!" he cried," I will hear no more of this. " 
"Father," I continued, "He has been my guide in all my 

wanderings, and my deliverer from many a danger. Will he who 
snatched me from a watery grave not deliver me from the cursed 
Arabians? Let me go this once, I entreat thee ; and if I dis
honour your name, let me fall hy your own hand. On my bended 
knees, my father, I ask this boon. Let me go." 

At last he seemed to relent, and bade me consult my mother. 
In my anxiety to g~in the consent of my fath er, I had forgotten 
all my mother's loving claims on my obedience. I at once went 
to her, and after showing her the growing inability of my father to 
take the place he once held as a warrior-unable as he was by in
creasing age to stand the fatigu es of war- with the heathen hordes 
laying waste our homes and altars, a leader was needed, and I 
reverently beseeched her, for my father's sake, to let me go. 
In gTeat distress of mind, she reminded me of the vow she had 
solemnly made in regard to my fu ture life, and oi the words of 
the Holy Oracle of the Jiying God. "How, then," she cried, 
" can these be fulfilled should you fall in battle?" 

"Ah, my mother, be]oyed," I cried, " fear not for me. I shall 
never fall in battle. This I am assured of. I pray thee, let me 
go; for if my fath er fall, there falls one who is the beloved of his 
people, and whose death would cause sorrow and distress to 
many a one; but if I go it is not to death, but to victory." 

"My son, my son," she cried," you forget th:tt though victorious 
on the battle-field it is still a field of blood." 

" True, dear mother," I replied; "but it is in defence of homes 
and altars from the wicked assaults of those heathen Ar:tbs. i\Iust 
I see our beautiful and peaceful country made a scene of haYoc 
:tnd wanton desolation, and remain here in listless idleness and 
ease? I cannot-I dare not." 
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Whil e thus I pled, my father came in, but stood mute; and 
then my mother, after still further urging on me the sacred claims 
of her VOl\' to the Spirit of the Fire, and perceiving that her efforts 
were fruitless, brought forward a stronger argument still-the 
prospect I had of gaining the hand of a lovely maiden. l3ut all 
\\'Ould not do; I felt the powerful influence on me of my unseen 
guide, and I told my mother that I would allow nothing to stand 
in the way of my heart's desire. 

"llut, my son,' ' she rejoined, "will these warriors follow you? " 
"Yes, mother. He says-Go, tlzey 1ozl!welcome th ~t·." 

She offered no farther opposition, but with all a mother's love 
and tenderness, gave me her blessing; while my father embraced 
me and said-" I am glad it is so; for I have had a vision. I was 
in the strife of battle, leading on my brave warriors, when I was 
struck down by the sword of an Arabian, and then there appeared 
to me the form of a noble ancestor, long si nce departed to the 
heaven of bliss. He said-' Let thy son go. I am ever with 
him. But if thou goest, the worst. will happen.' . I have told 
my vision to the warriors and the 1\-Iagi, and they are ready to 
welcome you. Go forth, then, my son, and may thy father's 
blessing go with thee !" 

"0 father," I gladly rejoined-" I am but an instrument in 
the hands of my spirit-guide. May the Great and Good Spirit 
st rengthen my hands aml enable me to drive the wicked invader 
from our shores !" 

€5lecontJ ~ittin~. 

December stlz, I 869. 
II. Rcilcction-The Night Defore the Battle-The Parting F ea>t-The Persian 

Soldiers at llforning P rayer-To Arms!-The Be>ieged City-A Strata
gem-Onset of the Spcanucn-Thc Persian and Arabian H orsemen 
-The Spirit \Varriors-Panic and F light of the Arahi:ms-Retaliation. 

PERSl :l, though now, alas ! trampled in the dust by the Children 
of the Desert-her altars violated and overthrown, and a false 
religion thrust on her noble sons-was, at the time I speak of, 
famous for her adherence to truth; insomuch that it became 
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proverbial that what a Persian promised to do, that he would most 
assuredly perform. Was it a likely thing that the formation of 
such a character could be the result of the worship of idols? 0 
no, it was love and reverence for God that influenced my noble 
countrymen. But inroads by the iron bands of Rome on the one 
hand and predatory incursions by the wild hordes of Arabia on the 
other, soon weakened us as a nation, and spread sadness and sor
row over my native land. 

But I must resume my story.-Towards evening, as the glorious 
sun was setting in the west, our warriors gathered together, and 
knelt to adore and praise Him who, like the great luminary of 
day, gave life and light to man. 

Meanwhile preparations were made within the castle for the 
Parting Feast with the leaders of the host; and great was the 
anxiety on the part of my father to do honour to his old and 
valiant companions in arms, who had vowed that before the 
setting of another sun, they would either drive the barbarians 
back, or perish in defence,of their native soil. 

As the night drew on the leading warriors and Magi gathered 
around the board to take part in the Feast of Love: for these 
occasions were chosen for the allaying of all strifes which had 
existed amongst them. They saw their beloved country in danger, 
and thrusting their petty quarrels behind, each one showed him
self eager for the morrow's fight. At these feasts the tables were 
usually supplied with the choicest fruits of Persia-such as the 
pomegranate, that melts in sweetness, the peach, the apricot, or 
luscious grapes from the vine. Many an oracle was uttered that 
night by the venerable J'l'lagi before we slept; but short indeed 
were our slumbers, for all were anxious to be astir betimes. 

At length the light streaked the horizon of the Eastern sky
the sound of the trumpets was heard, and all sprang up to greet 
the Great Lord of Day: a day to be remembered: we knew it would 
be a day of blood. Then the mighty host-old and tried veterans, 
and young and fiery soldiers, flushed by youthful hopes-reverently 
bent their knees in one vast body around the sacred altar; and 
when the bright flame ascended, each warrior once more vowed 
to shed his blood in defence of Persia and her altars. 

The sun at length burst forth in all his glory, and all moved 
forward in battle array. 0 I think I see them still-that gallant 
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host, that became under the sun's beams like to a fidd of fire, for 
none could equal Persia in the splendour of her warriors' armour 
and appointments. Forward they move-horsemen, footmen, and 
bowmen. It was a noble sight-to see the steady yet eager tread 
of these brave men as they moved onward to that field, on which, 
before the setting of the sun, many of them would shed their blood. 

On the outskirts of the city of Gorbindoon,* the ancient capital 
of Kerman, the barbarians lay encamped. The besieged citizens 
had been for some time sorely troubled by their cruel enemies, 
notwithstanding the presence of a valiant warrior who commanded 
the force that defended the city. But help was at hand. As we 
approached, we found that the enemy lay bet,·;een us and Gor
bindoon; and it was quickly determined by the leader of our 
army, that a number of the troops should endeavour to get on the 
other side, thereby encompassing the besiegers. Speedily the 
appointed soldiers were disguised as Arabs, and were dispatched, 
quietly and cautiously, to occupy the destined ground. It soon 
became evident that the plan had succeeded-the enemy on 
observing them, taking them for expected reinforcements, which, 
they believed, had crossed the sea on the preceding night; and it 
was not till they heard the joyful shouts of the besieged from the 
walls that they became aware of our stratagem. Meanwhile, some 
of our great chiefs prepared for battle, hy dividing the Persian 
host. The horsemen occupied the centre of our position, and 
were headed by myself. The bowmen were placed on the left, 
and the spearmen on the right wing. 

Encouraged by our presence, and the force we had managed to 
send to them, the beleagured citizens, who manned the walls, 
began to annoy th ~ Arabs by their missiles, who, burning with rage 
at the success of our stratagem, brought on their right and left 
wings against the wings of the Persians. Great and terrible was the 
onset and dire the conflict when spearman met spearman, while 
clouds of arrows, swift messengers of death, darkened the sky. 
The horsemen held back for a time. Occupying a rising ground, 
we gazed eagerly but impatiently down on the roaring sea of human 
violence . \Ve saw the Arabs like a wave rolling over on the men 
of Persia, while they in their turn rolled wave upon waye on their 

~ So pronounced by the medium. 
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barbarous foe. Eager to mingle in the battle, on the command 
being gi 1·en, my horsemen rushed as a whirlwind on the Arab 
horse, cutting our way on, and on, and on till we reached th e 
tent of their chief. H ere the battle raged fiercely fo r some tim e, 
until the horsemen were compelled to retreat ; but, in the heat of 
the contest, this movement was unnoticed by me, and I found 
myself alone in the centre of the wild fo emen, who, despising the 
usages of regular warhre, I knew well would not spare me. \Vhen 
I had given up all hope of rescue from my desperate position, and 
had resolved to do battle to the last, my vision was arres ted by 
the sudden appearance of my Angelic Guide, who had more than 
once ddivered me from danger. He raised his arm aloft, and my 
enemies, as if by ligh tning stroke, were smitten to the earth. The 
sound of the trumpet is heard, and lo, a band of mailed horsem en 
appear, and I am snatched away from the very midst of the sur
rounding host of Arauians. I am awe-struck. I look on these mailed 
warriors: whence came they? Persians, yet strange to me. Their 
armour 1ras bright, but black; their helmets closed, and I saw 
no face. While wonderingly I gazed, they vanished from my sight. 
Then I understood that th is was the spirit host promised me when 
I stood in need of help-the spirits of Persia's ancient warriors. 

The sudden and unlooked-for appearance struck terror into the 
hearts of the accursed heathen, and panic-stricken they fled to the 
sea-shore, pu rsued by the horsemen of Persia. l\Iany of them 
gained th eir gall eys, but multitudes perished miserably in the deep 
waters of the Sea of Ormuz. An immense spoil fell into the 
hands of th e besieged citizens. Resolved on following up our vic
tory, our fleet of noble war vessels was speedily prepared, and 
setting sail we pursued the fugitives, and stayed not our hand, 
till, on their own l::tnd, we had avenged ou r wrongs tenfold, and 
re-crossed the sea laden with spoil. 

Li ttle knew I at that time that my beloved Persia was yet to 
fa ll a prey to these barbarians. Alas! my countrymen,-to lay 
down your arms, and become the slaves of the Infidel Arabians : 
Great God, what shall be the doom of those who, with sacril egious 
hands, have taken the sacred pages of the Persians and H ebrews 
alike, and, perverting the truth contained in the holy books, have 
concocted a creed, which they daringly say is from God--forcing 
it on their fellowmen by fire and sword ! 

n 
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OuR forces, as I said before, returned from Arabia laden with 
spoil. A tenth part of such spoil was usually set apart to the 
service of Him \rho had crowned our arms with victory; the half 
of the remainder was devoted to the widows and orphans of those 
who had fall en in battle fighting for their native land; and the 
other half was di,·ided among the warriors that survived. 

Notwithstanding our great victory, it was a sad day for Persia, 
for many of her best anct bravest sons were laid low, and many 
were mourning for those they had lost, and we felt in our hearts 
deep sympathy with the bereaved ones. 

Bdore the breaking up of our army and the return of the 
warriors to their homes, it \\'as incumbent on me, as their chosen 
leader (though right well I knew that littl e credit could be ascribed 
to me; it was my guardian who directed me)-it "·as incumbent 
on me, young as I \\'as, to address my fellow-warriors, and thu s I 
spoke :-

" .:--len of Persia,-Ye who have bravely come forth in arms in 
defence of her sacred soil-Persia, through me, this day thanks 
you. Ye have valiantly fought, and your arms ha,·e achie1·ed one 
of the noblest victories ever recorded. \Ve have not only swept 
back swiflly the host of our barbarous enemies, but, in hot retalia
tion, we ha,·e made their land a spoil. But, 0 my countrymen, 
gloriou s and just though our efforts may be, better for these men, 
and for us too, had they not landed on our shores; for, alas ; the 
blood of men has been shed in torrents, and many a bleed ing 
heart finds only relief in sighs and groans for the loved ones that 
lie low. When, 0 when, my countrymen, will that blessed day 
come, spoken of in our Sacred Books, in which war shall be no 
more! Alas ! I fear that day is still far distant in the future. 
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Our beloved country has gotten herself a name-a noble name- 
among the nations. Long have we traded with every country in 
gold, in pearls, in the richest silks, and in the fruits of the soil; 
~mel our wisdom, learning, and manners arc universally acknow
ledged. But I fear the day is approaching when Persia will 
be troubled by these unscrupulous and rapacious hordes of 
Arabia, who envy our wealth; for they have long looked with a 
gre~dy eye on our fertile fi elds. 0 my countrymen, be it then 
ever our firm determination to do as we have just done
drive th em back into the waves. Here I stand, and, solemnly 
before High H eaven, devote myself to th e service of my country. 
Accept my grateful thanks for submitting to follow so young a 
leader. I thank you, 0 Persians, in my father's name. I thank 
you in name of the King of Persia, who will yet bestow honours 
on his brave soldiers. But, above all, the Great and Mighty 
Spirit of the Flame shall bless you. TIIay we all bend low before his 
altars; and may every altar be lighted up with a flame of grati
tude and praise to Him who hath given us the victory over our 
enemies-who, when we were nigh overwhelmed, delivered us by 
the celestial host of spirit wa rriors. Praise Him, 0 Persians ! 
Praise Him for his goodness to us in our dire distress." 

I had just spoken these words when our ears caught the sound 
of the clink of armour overhead. On looking upwards, a glorious 
vision appeared to all. The same mailed horsemen, led by my 
angel-guide, marched through the air. Awe-struck by the won
derful sight, all knelt down in the dust before the spirit host ; and 
\\'hile gazing on them, their hitherto closed visors were thrown up, 
and then we recognised the faces of many long-lost fri ends; and 
not only such, but some of those who had fallen in the battle 
we had so recently fou ght, but who were now enrolled in th:~t 

glorious spirit army. 
I must explain here that in Persia it was not customary at that 

time to keep up an army after the occasion for it was 1xtst. At 
the ending of strife, all "·ent home, with the exception of a few 
men who were kept as guards. :My father being one of the great 
Chiefs or Princes of Persia, was ruler over a district in subordin:~

tion to the King, and as such, wh en occas ion demanded, he had 
the power to call out inferior Chiefs, with their followers, and thus 
an army was at once formed ; but composed, as it was, of men 
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taken from the peaceful pursuits of life, not for the purpose of 
invading the territories of other nations, but for defence of their 
own, when that was accomplished, their obligations as warriors 
ceased. 

Accordingly, as night drew on, our soldiers, after engaging in 
religious rites and gi1·ing thanks to Heaven, divided the spoil, the 
lots for which there were no claimants being given to God, and 
all went h ome, looking forward to a season of peace and happi
ness : th ey had got enough of war and its dear-uought ,·ictories. 

On reaching home, my mother fell on my neck and kissed me, 
while my ,·enerated fath er stood by and wept fo r joy. H e had 
heard of my danger and deli1·erance-of the SLJccess which had 
attended me in my inexperi enced leadership ; but knowing well 
by whom I was guided and guarded, he was not surprised ; and 
he affirmed that I would yet be famous as a leader of Persia's 
warnors. 

Though elated in some me:1sure by the praise of my father (as 
what young man, in the circumstaJ~ces, would not be), I felt even 
then that there was something wrong in war. The more I saw of 
the shedding of human blood, the less I liked it. I kne\'; it was 
not in harmony with the character of th~ DiYi_ne Being. H e, 
through the glorious sun, poured down light :md heat on an alike
e\·en on the land of the heathen and barbarous Arab; while men, 
unlike the Great and Good Spirit, spread desolation and misery 
over the hearths and homes of their enemies, and sometimes even 
o,·er those of their unoffending neighbours. 

The result of our ,-i ctory, however, was, that \\'C were enabled 
to rest in peace. Our husbandmen engaged in their toilsome but 
producti1·e daily labours, and our trad e and commerce flourished 
once more, uninterrupted by the rud e clash of arms. Ha,·ing 
nothing to distract us in my father's castle, we gave ourseh·es up 
to the excitement of the chase on land, and to pleasure·sailing on 
the sea. It 11·as at this time that my thoughts turned tO\Yarcls 
that maiden whom, 11·ith the kno\\'leclgc of my belo1-ccl mother, I 
had long loved in secret. She was the daughter of a neighbour
ing Chief. Her beauty \\'aS incomp::tral.>le, and to me she appeared 
more like a being of heaven than of earth. You may imagine 
the joy that filled my heart \Yhen I found that my lo\'e was re

turned. 
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You must remember that in this course I was not foll owing the 
custom of the Persians, which was, that marriage arrangements 
should be left wholly in the hands of the parents of the young 
people whom they proposed should be united-leaving out of 
consideration the feelings of the parties most interested. Opposi
ti on to such a foolish, unnatural practice was early instill ed into 
my mind by Loth my father and mother. My f:tthcr himself, 
when a young man, had set the custom at defiance; for, while on 
a visit to a Chief of Cashmere, he had wooed and won the heart 
of his beautiful daughter- my mother; and it was not till their 
hearts were fast bound with the cords of love, that they made 
known the fact to any one. They had loved each other with all 
the purity of children, and up to the time of which I am speaking, 
they had lived devoted to each other- my fath er also setting his 
face firmly against the evil practice of polygamy. 

At this time the father of my betrothed went on a pleasure 
excur3ion to one of th e most lovely islets that bedeck the bosom 
of the Persian Sea. The party was large, and embarked in several 
galleys, and in a short time we reached the little island. Having 
partaken of a suitable repast, my bride and I retired from the 
happy assemblage, and got on board one of the gall eys. With the 
aiel of a few trustworthy attendants, we sailed out on the calm 
surface of the sea. Beautiful and enchanting was the scene as we 
slo wly sped over the placid waters: whil e under an awning sat my 
loYely treasure, breathing out the softest and sweetest strains from 
her lute-the noon-day sun shining clown on us in all his fervency 
and glory, but his rays tempered by the gentle wind which fanned 
our heated temples. Little did we dream of danger. Our steers
man had unwittingly allowed the galley to get near the AraLian 
coast; but of this we cared little, as peace had been for some 
time established. The sun was sinking in the west, and the dark 
shadows of evening began to fall on us, and quickly night spread 
her mantle over the scene-all was d:::.rk. Signs of a coming 
storm were observed, and strenuous efforts were made to reach a 
place of safety before the threatened gale can1e on, but all in vain. 
The wind rose, the sea became turbid, while the thunder rolled, 
and the lightnings phyed on the white-crested waves. What a 
sudden change !-from the calm and beautiful clay to the clark 
and storm-clad night. Oh, how like unto the breast of man ! 
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One moment the quiet abode of peace, the next a furnace of 
anger and uncontrollable passion. At this crisis, I was conscious 
of the presence oi my Guardian Spirit, assuring me of his protec
tion; notwithstanding, I felt the deepest anxiety in regard to her 
whom I loved more than life,-that she should be subjected to 
all the dangers and wretchedness of the dreadful storm. Our 
galley was well manned; and being one of those employed in our 
recent warlike expedition, was equally well armed. This, as 
will shortly be seen, was fortunate for us. 

Being afraid to trust to other:; the precious freight under my 
care, I took the helm myself, and allowed the vessel to scud before 
the wind. \Ve had not proceeded far on our course, when a 
galley was obse.n·ed bearing down upon us. We could not make 
out \Yhether she was Persian or Arabian; but on a nearer approach 
they hailed us; and coming alongside, we found it to be an 
Arabian galley, fully manned and armed. \Y e were ordered to sur
render. But, no; at once we prepared to withstand our assail
ants. Placing my betrothed in a sheltered spot, I unsheathed my 
falcon,'' and swore [ would strike down the first to put his sacri
legious foot on board our galley. The vessels soon closed, and 
the Arabians began the attack, but my Persians stood firm, gal
lantly repelling every effort put forth by our dastard foe to board 
us. Terrible and bloody was the fray, in the course of which we 
contrived to get a footing on board the enemy's vessel. The sad 
a Hl dreadful scene, confined as it was within the compass of a 
few feet, was not one easy to be forgotten: for far above the noise 
of the storm, were heard the cries of the combatants, mingled with 
the groans and excrations of dying men,-the clash of arms, and 
the furious onset of Persian and Arab struggling in deadly grip 
over the slippery deck into the deep sea. Just then, one of our 
captains, a mighty man, strong and valiant, and famous in the use 
of a ponderous battle-axe, with one well-directed blow on the prow 
of the Arab galley, split her open. The waters poured in, and she 
sank with all on board, and some of our best men along with them. 

We were saved; and, after this night of horror, landed at day
break on the shores of Persia. 

* At a subsequent sitting, in reply too. question, he said that this was a long-, 
straight, two-edged sword, with o. falcon's head on !he hilt-hence the name . 
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I afterwards discovered that the attack hac! been brought about 
by the treachery of a disappointed rival-a Persian Chief, who, 
having got to the other side, bribed some .-\ rabians to seize me 
and my betrothed, and carry U 3 away captive. 

Jfourtb ~itt inn. 
I 4/lt D ecember, I 869. 

Looking Dack- Youthful R eminiscences-Communion with his Spirit·guide
Predictioil;;-The Promised Deliverer-Clair:mdience- The Ye>l Lifte<l 
-The "Light of the World "-The J ews and their Writings. 

I THIN K it will be well at this point in my narrative, to go back 
for a littl e to my early life. From my youngest years, I loved to 
review the past-a habit which clung to me through life. Detter 
for every one to cultivate this salutary habit-not only as regards 
the incidents in his own career, but in those that belong to the 
history of his country and to mankind in general. By doing so, 
he may be able to see defects, little in themselves, it may be, but 
lead ing to the most important results for the weal or woe of him
self or others. The grain of sand on the sea-shore is but an 
insignificant atom, but it is the accumulation of these which forms 
the mountain of hard enduring rock. And so with man, little 
defects in daily conduct may, if not checked in time, poison a 
whole life. 

While but a boy, 1 frequently would launch my little skiff out 
into the deep blue sea,-lying at times like a sheet of molten 
silver, reflecting on its calm surface the passing clouds in all their 
fleecy brightness ;-and giving myself up to meditation, the ques
tion would arise in my mind-" Is it a sea? Is it a reality or a 
shadow, like the shadow of the objects around-a shadow of 
something substantial--something greater behind? Who made 
this world and the multitude of objects diversifying its surface ? 
There must be a maker. In our S::ocred Books we arc told that 
there is but One Great and Good Spirit above all, the maker and 
sustainer of all-the God of the Flame, ll'hom we worship, who 
planted not far from this place a Garden, beautiful above all the 
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lovely spots on this fai r earth, and therein he formed man, and 
placed them there, in innocence. and freedom. Dut is this true? 
!\lay I put faith in the great and good man who wrote the sacred 
story? But, hark! illy Spirit Guardian says-' It is true.' Yes, 
blessed spirit, I belie1·e, for you must know-you who have 
walked this earth hundreds of years ago, and communed with the 
immortal blest of all ages-you must know the tru;h 0, will 
e1·er the day come when mine eyes shall behold you as clearly as 
my ears hear your words?" 

"You will see me (he said) before you leave this stage of being. 
I will be with you in all that lies before you. Persia's sons will ere 
long go for th to fight for th eir country; and you, too, ,,;ill listen 
to the call for clefe:1ce of home and altars. These 
Hebrews-that stubborn and rebellious race-God's own people, 
as they call th emselves-will reject their D di1·erer-the long
promised One ; they must be carried away captiYes, and be 
scattered over all the earth. But Persia is as clear to God as 
they--" 

I said, " How can that be, seeing that in our Sacred Books it is 
written that th e Deliverer of Mankind is to be born in Judea?" 

"True," said the unseen one, "they have indeed been chosen 
to be the nation from which the branch shall shoot forth ; but 
that branch is to be the Saviour not of the Hebrews alone, but of 
the whol e world." 

"The Great Spirit might have chosen a better nation surely 
than th ese H ebrews, for of all the peoples around us they are the 
worst." While traYelling through their country with my mother, 
we were constantly hearing of brawls and most murderous deeds. 

"And yet," rejoined my guardian, "amongst these God has 
chosen (and no one should find fault) to rear that little plant 
whose fru it is d estined to gi,·e life unto the world. He is the 
life of it. " 

In my youthful wanderings he was often with me, instilling into 
my opening mind a knowledge of naturalobjects,entering minutely 
into the origin, nature, and uses of these as seen in the sky aboYe, 
and in the land and sea below ;-how, as in the case of the tiny 
seed falling into the grou nd, the Great Spirit entered in by the 
law of vital force, and thus produced th e beautiful vegetation that 
adorned our world; and not only did he speak of the objects 
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within my observation, but of those wonderful operations in the 
bowels of the earth, by which the land was uph eaved in one place 
and sunk in another. 

How did ;•our Guarrlia!l Spirit com;mmi,·.rtc witlt you ? 
In the very same way as the .tvledium, in his nornn l state, is 

spoken to by his spirit fri ends, the Painters. 
My mother knew of these communications, but it was not till 

after the first battle in which I was engaged that my parenb 
knew who my Guardian Spirit was. In describing my rescue from 
the Arabians by his interposition, he was recognised by my father 
ami mother :mel the whole household as the guardian of the family 
for many generations, and now he had become the guard ian of 
the last of the lin e. 

He would sometimes lift the Yeil that hid the future from mortal 
eyes. On one occasion, while communing with him on the sulJject 
of the expected advent of the Great D eliverer, so long looked for 
by some of the n:ttions, and of whom it was foretold that he should 
be born in Judea, he said that I would in due time become one of 
his· followers. 

"Think you," said I, "that I will renounce the religion of my 
fathers, and bend before another altar ! " 

"You are but a child," said he. "There is a long anJ arduous 
life before you, and on the great stage of life you have various 
parts to play. Ah, my child, while reclining in your little boat, 
gently floating on the unruffl ed watero:, you dream not of the storms 
of man's life; but these you, and all, must encounter. The clay 
will come when you will lead on the warriors of your country 
against her enemies. Then you will become one of the J\Iagi, and 
a teacher of your countrymen. Finally, you will from the steps of 
these venerable altars proclaim ,mother religion to the people-no, 
not another, but just a better way of diffusing the light: you will 
still be a minister of the Sacred Flame; for he who is to come 
will be a Light to enlighten the whol e world-a Flame which shall 
not expire, but which will yet burn in the hearts of men from sea 
to sea. From the frozen regions of Tartary to India's southmost 
bounds, all shall see that Light, all shall Gnd life in that Flame: aye, 
even those heathens-those Arabs, your direst enemies-shall bow 
the knee to him. The barbarous and the idolatrous nations of 
the Mediterranean and the 'Vest shall submit to him; India and 
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China-e,·ery nation and tribe shall bend the knee to the True 
Light, the Light of the World." 

" \\'hy!" I said, "Is he the Great God of Heaven?" 
"Nay, my boy; he is not the Great Spirit, the Source of all 

being; but he is the great Ambassador of God, the Second in 
Heaven, the Ruling Prince. Often has he walked this earth as 
the spirit protector and guide of these rebellious Hebrews, so little 
deserving of his loving care, ever turning to the worship of strange 
gods." 

"0 that he had chosen Persia ! " I cried, "How we should have 
prized such tokens of love and favour!" 

"I can see now," he said, "what I could not, no more than you, 
see when here. I sec why the one nation was chosen rather than 
the other. But in truth, though chosen to high privileges, these 
Jews have ever been cruel and unjust. They began their course 
as a nation by driving out the Canaanites with fire and sword, 
destroying even women and children in cold blood. They, in 
some of their Sacred Books, say that such deeds were done by 
command of God. It cannot be. According to these books He 
spared the first murderer, making him an outcast from men; and 
why should it be said that He sent forth a horde of robbers, with 
fire and sword, to destroy the heathen tribes that stood in thei r 
way? This was to enact the part of a heathen god of vengeance. 
Is it concei,·able that He whom they elsewhere characterise as the 
Righteous and the Just God, could be the instigator uf such deeds? 
No. These tribes knew not God; but were they to be blamed 
for their ignorance? There was room in the land for them all ; 
but these greedy and cruel Israelites were the strong, and they 
overpO\rered the weak. And God helped them to do it! In like 
manner may the Persians, the Grecians, the Romans, and Arabians, 
when with a strong hand they have cruelly subdued weaker 
nations, turn round and say they were commanded by God to do 
so. Such deeds are unjust; but He is Holy, Just, and Good." 

We will leave off for to-night. Illay His blessing, and the bless
ing of the Prince of Peace be ever upon you! 
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I91lt December, I S69. 

The Order of the Guebre-Installation-I-Iafcd Thinks of i\larri age-A I .over's 
Port rait of hi s Bride-:\larriage F estivities-Pe:tcefull'ursuits-Atlempterl 
Assassination by a Rival - A Law whi ch A lter et h not-The Innocen t 
Condemned with the Guilty-Hafed Pleads for hi s Enemy-Obduracy of 
the K ing- -Spirit lntervention-LoYe Killeth Enmity. 

I i\ !UST endeavour to abridge this part of my narrative. T o go 
on as I have been doing would , I perceive, lengthen it ou t too 
much. I will, however, now and then, give you a few interesting 
passages in my earthly career. 

At this period, though but a youth verging on manhood, I was 
accounted a successful leader of the Persian forces, and ranked 
as a Chief of Persia. As such it was determined that I, along 
with other young Chiefs, should be begirt with the badge of the 
Order of The Gucb;·e. This was a girdle, which was worn round 
the waist, and frequently over the shoulder, attached to, and in 
front of which was an emblem of the Sun. It was in some cases 
very richly jewelled, and the sword-belt was often fasten ed to 
this girdle. Those who were acknowledged as tried warriors 
were alone eligible to wear the badge. Accordingly, at a great 
religious festival, we, on bended knees, received the decoration 
from the hands of the Great Head of the l\1agi, while we swore, 
as the wearers of the girdle, to protect the altars of the Sacred 
Fire or die in their defence.'~ 

Acknowledged now as a man and a leader, I bethought me of 
a change o(]ife. I had not forgotten her for whom my heart had 
so often beat in loving sympathy. Informing my father and 
mother of my resolution, the day was fixed-the day when I 
should be united in marriage to one with whom I had long been 
united in soul. This was an ordinance instituted by the Great 
God of Heaven, when he first placed man on earth, and gave him 
one to love and cherish. [ht!crruption-The Spirit said tlzere was 
an adverse il!ftumce at <C<ork Otl the J1falium. In a mziwtc or two 
/te I"CSIIIIICtf.] 

* For a further cle~cription of the Girdle, see 95th Sitting. 
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l\Iy young bride! how shall I speak of her-lovely in form and 
feature, she seemed more fitted for the H eaven of bliss than for 
this !o1rer " ·oriel! .11'fy father had gifted to me a small est:1.te 
beautifully situated in a neighbouring dale, and there I resoh·ed 
to reside with my youthfll l partner. A year of pe:1.ce had 
been enj oyed; for assuredly, notwithstanding my ardour :1-s a 
warrior, I was no lover of strife. I bated the demon war, which 
ever brought desolation, misery, and death in its train. But here, 
thought I, in this lovely spot, destined to be the home of her whom 
I love so fondly, the desolating scourge will never enter-here, 
where the palm-tree and the cypress fill the air with their pleasant 
odour, here will I and my belo1·ed find a peaceful retreat-secure 
in her loYe,-thc lo1·e of a very angel of light, for such an angel 
she 1\'ilS indeed to me. 

The great d:~y-that day so much desired and longed-for by 
Earth "s sons and dallghters-camc at last. The chiefs and high 
ministers of religion assembled, and went in procession to the 
Sacred Hill by the Grove. Before leaving, my beloved parents fer
Ycntly blessed me, and said they willingly and joyfully gave me up 
(tbcir only child) to one who was so good and lovely, and who 
could help me through the trials and difficulties of life. On reach
ing the holy hill I joined my bride before the altar, and after the 
usual religious services, a venerable sage-one famed for his eru
dition-united us in wedlock. The marriage rites " ·ere succeeded 
lly the festival, when the tables were loaded with every description 
of fruit-fruits of the giorious sun; while the wine-cup made all 
joyous and happy. [ ill fcrrllption.] 

(There is a spirit here trying to influence the Medium. Steen 
s:tys he knows him, and that he was here last night.) 

These f.;stivals continued for several days, and \\'ere attended 
by the neighbouring Chiefs and their retainers. 
A~ Persia was now in the enjoyment of peace, my father, though 

a Chief of high standing, did not like to li\'e a life of idleness ; 
though quite independent, he thought he ought to do something 
for the bread he ate, and \\'as as eager for success in commerce 
and in the arts of peace as he was in war, and he trained me from 
early youth to follow his example. Amongst other branches of 
trade, he had a grove of mull.Jerry trees from which silkworms 
were reared, the produce of which was woYen into the finest si lks, 
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and these were afterwards dyed in the brightest colours. It w:ts 
thus we were occupied in time of peace,-i t \Yas in such pursuits 
we prospered as a people, and became famous in enterprise. But 
in this we did not forget the danger of invasion, and we ever kept 
our swords bright-so that when trouble arose we were prepared 
to resist the demon of war, who is ne,·er satisfied but in carnage 
:md blood. 

I had been married for some time when one clay I and my wife 
went on a visit to a Chief, who lived at a short distance. On our 
return home,vards, \vhile passing through a thicket, a band of 
armed men rushed on us. Our only attendants were two faithful 
servants, and these but lightly armed :-ts a protection ag:-tinst beasts 
of prey. D:-trkness coming on, combined with the suddenness of 
the att:-tck, ''"e were taken off our guard and at :1 rlis:tdvantage; 
but we quickly rallied, :tnd a desperate encounter took place, in 
which we managed to put our dastardly assailants to flight, but 
not before one of my faithful sen·ants fell mortally wounded. He 
died with the oft-repeated prayer of the Persians on his lips-" 0 
angelic spirits, bear me to the henxens of bliss!" Gre:tt was our 
distress :-tt the death of our poor sen·ant, but we had little time to 
indulge in sorrow. \Ve had disabled three of the gang, whom we 
bound and led as prisoners to the castle. ',Ye subsequently ascer
tained that they were the retainers of that Chief who was my rival 
for the hand of my wife , and that they had been employed by him 
to destroy me and carry her away a captive. 

Th ere was a well understood law in Persia, and which lud been 
adhered to for :tges, that if one Chief raised his hand against th e 
life of another. he, with all his family1 should suffer death. I was 
greatly perplexed. Here was one who h:-tcl raised his murderous 
hand to deprive me of life, and I knew that the dreadful penalty 
would he exacted. I coulrl. not, however, think of the awful 
sacrifice without shrinking. I felt 10\·e for all mankind-even for 
him, my direst enemy. I tried to keep the matter secret. Hut it 
was of no use; the co~·ardly attempt soon became known over all 
the country, and the King at once ordered his apprehension and 
trial. He was found guilty, :-tnd the miserable man and all his 
family were condemned to die. I could not think of such a 
result without anguish : why should the innocent suffer with the 
guilty? It must not be. I comulted with my wife, and found 
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that she, too, entertained the same feelings. I at once went to 
the King, and, casting myself at his feet, I pled for the life of the 
guilty Chief, and for the lives of his innocent household. It was 
a thing unknown that a Chief of high rank should assume such a 
lowly posture, e\·en before the King, but my heart was set on the 
deliverance of those who were doomed to die. As a Chief of 
Persia, I beseeched him to listen to my petition. But he sternly 
rebuked me, and ordered me to depart from his presence; and 
had I not been under the guidance of one more than mortal, such 
a reception would assuredly haYe compelled me to retire. Heed
less of his command, I endeavoured to set before him reasons for 
the exercise of mercy: that the guilty Chief had been my rival in 
love, and that the ardent passion he cherished for one whom he 
no doubt loved sincerely, had taken away his judgment, leaving 
him open to the most malignant influences. All would not do, 
however: the obduracy of the king continued. He said the 
guilty one merited death by the law of Persia, and the law must 
be honoured. Still I felt impelled to plead. "In the name of 
the Great God of the Flame, I implore thee, 0 King, grant me 
this boon. Let me show to this man love for his hatred-let him 
have life for death !" 

Seeing no sign of relenting on the part of the King, I turned my 
face away from him, and with uplifted eyes, I appealed to a greater 
than the august monarch of Persia. " 0 Great God of Heaven! 
Thou who hast the hearts of all men in thy hands, soften, I pray 
thee, Holy and Mighty One, the heart of our great Sire, so that he 
may be led to destroy this hard and cruel law. 0 ye souls 
that have suffered by its infliction, plead with me that it be no 
longer a blot on Persia's fair name!" 

I had hardly spoken these words, when the chamber was filled 
by a volume of the sweetest sounds, as if coming from ten thou
sand silver trumpets, while the voices of an unseen spirit host fell 
distinctly on the ear, and the cry was heard-" 0 mighty Sire, 
graciously hear our prayer:" Awe-struck and confounderl, the 
King started from the throne on which he was seated, and ex
claimed-" Ah,me! what am I that I should refuse to listen to 
the prayers of the Host of H eaven! - I grant -you -his life. He 
and his are free from death. But, remember-he must be y:mr 
slave for ever." 
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The prisoner was brought before me manacled and fettered. 
ordered his chains to be struck off, and told him he was free. 
I had no expectation that he would ever manifest a spirit other 
than that which he had so long cherished against me. But I was 
mistaken. The power of love to melt the most hardened heart 
was at once displayed; for no sooner were the chains that bound 
him struck off, than he fell upon my neck, and wept like a child: 
my lovingkindness had slain his enmity. From that day hence
forth he was my fast friend, and time but strengthened his attach
ment. 

[.lit a!lswer to a questio!l as to lite cawe if the interruption !toted 
ill the foregoing, the Spin't said that, in consequence if Stem 
!caving, an ancient sage-all Eg)'}fian priest-had got in, and 
tried to impart his tlwuglds to tlze llfcdium; these !tad got 
mb.:ed up 1oitlz tlwse wlziclz lze (Hafer/) 1oas gim'ng to him, 
and hmcc tlzc zizterruptions. J 

l\Iay the Llcssing of the High and Holy and Mighty Spirit rest 
upon you! 

---------------

29tlz December, I0'69. 

Inroads-Becomes a Father-The A lanes-The l\le,Jes and Persians-The 
Use of the Lasso in War-Murder and Rapine-His Wife and Child 
Slaughtered-Revenge-His Guardian Appears- Ihfecl's Spirit Subdued 
-"Thy will be done !''- His former Eival now his Friend-The Avenger 
-He goes Home-A Mother's Sympathy. 

:i\Iv life for some time after these experiences ran on somewhat 
omoothly. Nothing happened to disturb the peace of Persia-no 
intruder ventured to annoy us; and the whole community ga\'e 
attention to trade, commerce, and the cultivation of the soil. But 
that desirable state of affairs did not last long; for inroads by the 
Greeks and Romans on the one hand, and by the barbarous Arabs 
on the other, once more brought distress upon my belm·ed country. 
A spirit of envy appeared to animate these warlike nations, inciting 
them to ravage those countries, such as Persia, whose inhabitants 
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were inclined to peaceful pursuits. Like some docile, inoffensive 
:mimals, however, which, when trampled on, will turn round in 
defence, the sons of Persia, on such occasions, flew to arms in 
support of their hearths anJ altars. Several battles were fought 
with the (.;reeks and Romans. Dut the latter were never content: 
::tlways anxious to extend their power and enrich themselves at 
the expense of less powerful and more pe::tceful peoples. They 
had conquered m::tny of the half-barbarous nations of the world; 
they had taken much from Persia; they had robbed Greece of 
her deities, and Gaul of her men ;-but they were not always vic
torious,·-on several occasions we had driven them back, and still 
maintained our independence. 

I would be about thirty-three years of age, when my be
loved wife bare me a lm·dy boy. We h::td been for many years 
without issue, and it may "·ell be imagined that my heart was 
greatly m·erjoyed when HeaYen granted us the precious gift. Dut, 
alas l how fleeting are human joys. Some months after the birth 
of my son an inroad was made or1 the territory of the King of 
~.Iedia by the A lanes,·~ and their allies, when they desolated much 
of the country by fire and sword. The King fled, and the enemy 
carried off his household treasures ::md his concubines. (Those 
Alanf:s, a half-barbarous pagan tribe, were dwellers on the river 
Tanais, and had been originally placed there by Alexander the 
Great for the guarding of a pass which led into l\ledia. Their 
allies were from Ifyrcania.) 

Recovering from their panic, and their courage rising, the 
:\Ieclcs sought help [;·om their ally, Vdogcses, our king, who (being 
celebrated for his generous and kindly disposition towards neigh
bours in distress) at once called us to arms to assist the l\ledes 
against the ruthless barbari:ms. l\Iy galbnt warriors were ever 
ready for such a call; and qu ickly marching on the enemy, we 
succeeded, after some hard fighting, in dri1·ing them back,-at the 

*The l\Icdium tried to pronounce the word aright, hut failed, on which the 
Spirit said as he was unable to get the l\ledium to pronounce some proper 
names, he would take the help of another spirit, one of the Painters, a coun
tryman of the i\Iedium's, who would me his hand to write the names. There
after the Medium took a piece of card and \\Tote the word A!au/s. The same 
method was adopted in some other cases. All IYOrds so gi1·en I h;l\'e italicised. 
:\[ore recently proper names and dates lial'e been given in dirett wriling. 
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same time recovering the stolen treasures and wives of the King 
of lVledia. 

The King of Armenia also assisted in this undertaking; but 
nearly lost his life in one of the engagements. The bravest of the 
brave, he had daringly rushed into the thickest of the battle, when 
he was caught round the neck by a small cord; and had it not 
been quickly cut, he would assuredly have been drawn from his 
saddle and despatched. These wild Alan(!S were very expert in 
this peculiar mode of fighting. 

The services of the Persian troops being no longer required, we 
turned our faces gladly towards home. It was then I began to feel 
some anxiety as to the welfare of my wife and child ; and as we 
were coming near to the district of country in which my castle was 
situated, I spurred on my horse and soon left my soldiers behind. 
On reaching the brow of the hill, I beheld the lovely valley 
where I had lived so long in happiness and peace: it was like a 
little paradise, which angels might have sought to dwell in. At 
last my eyes rested on the spot where my heart was fixe d. 
But, 0 horror! instead of the plensant picture, I saw nothing 
but smoking ruins and desolation. My cherished home was a 
blackened, smouldering mass. Almost bereft of reason, I wildly 
rushed forward to the scene of desolation. I called aloud the 
name of my beloved; but, alas! no voice responded. I\Iadly I 
ran hither and thither, searching for my wife and her little one. 
At last I found them-all that remained of them-their blackened 
bodies, amid the still smoking ruins. 0 who could be so hard
hearted as thus to lay waste a happy home, and murder :m 
unoffencling, unprotected woman and child! Surely none but a 
monster. Ah me! How shall I describe the anguish of my soul : 
(Even now, while speaking to you through this mortal, the same 
feelings come back on me.) 

With the disfigured bodies of my dear ones before me, on that 
night of horror and sadness, I madly raised my hands and swore 
(I would have sworn by the Great God of Heaven, but the words 
stuck in my throat-they would not come)-! swore by the gods 
of the heathen, that whoever had clone this foul deed, I would 
follow them to the ends of the earth; and, though guarded by ten 
thousand men, I would tear them limb from limb! I sank down 
in my great agony to the earth, and raised the voice of supplica-

E 
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tion to the High and Holy Spirit. Lifting up my eyes as I prayed 
thus in the bitterness of my soul, lo! my Guardian stood before 
me. An angry scowl clouded my face even in the presence of the 
heavenly messenger, and, in tones of anger and bitterness, I 
asked why he had not protected those I loved-her who was all 
the world to me, and the little one-our only child. 

"Behold!" he cried. I looked, and there stood my beloved 
ones in spirit, smiling on me-a broken-hearted, downcast man. 

The vision passed away, and I was left alone with my Guardian 
Spirit. He told me that henceforth my life was to be de,·oted to 
something higher and better than war ;-that had my wife and 
child been spared, the vow made at my birth might have been 
neglected; but now the way was made clear for the fulfilment of 
that vow by their removal. 

" 0 it is a cruel blow--thus to take away from me wife and 
child at once." 

He said he could not interfere to prevent the catastrophe; that 
no power of men or angels could ward off the blow. " 0 God ! 
It is hard- hard, indeed, to bear this trial. But thy will, Mighty 
Spirit, be done! I have sen'ed my country as a warrior, I will 
now serve Thee at the sacred altars of Persia. I am ready." 

"Now," said my Guardian, "will I tell you who hath done thi s 
ruthless deed. Had I made it known before, you would have 
recklessly rushed into danger. After the defeat and flight of the 
Alanes, a band of the barbarous host that had felt the power 
of your sword, writhing under the infliction, sought out your 
dwelling, determined on revenge; and cruel, indeed, was its 
accomplishment." 

"May I not," I exclaimed, "lift my hand in just retribution
why should such miscreants be allowed to escape?" 

"No, my son; you have said-Thy will be done/ and dare you 
draw back?" 

I bent my head in acquiescence. On looking up I perceived a 
horseman on the brow of the hill, on the summit of which, the 
last rays of the setting sun were playing. As he approached, I 
recognised him who had once been my rival in love, and my 
bitterest enemy, but now my warmest friend. He was quickly at 
my side. It needed, alas! but few words to tell the awful tale: 
the mangled remains of my beloved wife and child explained al l. 
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The effect produced on him appeared to harrow his very soul
indeed, he seemed to feel far more acutely than I did myself. 0 
how he wept and groaned in the deep agony of his heart. I did 
my best to calm and console him; and, telling him of my resolu
tion to become one of the Magi, I left it with him to avenge the 
murderous deed. 

"Look up!" I said; and as he did so the Angel Presence met 
his eyes, and he fell prostrate in fear and trembling. He thought 
he was in the presence of the Great and Iviighty Spirit. "Rise, I 
pray you, my friend: be not afraid; he who now appears is my 
Guardian Spirit, who ever watches over me." He rose from the 
earth, and bent reverently before the Spirit, who thus spoke to 
him: " Come, now, bestir thyself, and show what thou wilt do for 
thy friend! The warriors whom he hath hitherto led to victory are 
even now ready to receive thee as their Captain. Go, and may 
God go with thee!" At once he vaulted into his saddle, and 
riding at his utmost speed, quickly rejoined the returning 
troops. The fearful tale of blood was soon spread amongst my 
soldiers, who, fired with indignation at the cruel wrong I had sus
tained, followed hard on the track of the murderous Alanes, over
took them near the sea-shore, and hemming them in on every 
side, drove them at the point of the sword into the surging waters. 
Not one escaped to tell the tale. 

And now I began to feel all the bitterness of my bereavement. 
I had no one to love. She, whose kind and loving voice had 
cheered me in my hours of sadness, was now torn from me. My 
friends tried to comfort me; alas~ their words were like the sounds 
of a broken instrument. But my father and mother were still 
alive, and, though old and frail, still bore up amid all the require
ments of domestic life in the old family mansion, and I determined 
to visit them before entering on my sacred calling. On approach
ing the castle, I observed my beloved mother standing in the 
gateway, and when she saw me she ran and fell on my neck and 
wept. The sad tidings had gone before me, and deep was her 
distress. She spoke to me-as only a mflther can speak-in 
terms of the deepest sympathy and consolation, and counselled 
me to embrace the opportunity now presented of fulfilling the 
vow made at my birth. On telling her I had made up my mind 
to do so-that I was now ready to assume the sacred office, she 
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said-" Oh, my son, I knew thou wouldst consent. I have seen 
in vision thy wife and child, and all has been opened up to me. 
Thou wilt now serve thy country in two ways. Thou wilt give 
spiritual instruction to the people of Persia; and also, when called 
on, be ready to draw the sword in defence of our homes and our 
sacred altars."':' [Bmedicttilll.] 

~etlentb !8itting. 

I 4th ya!luary, I870. 

Pre.historic Persia-The Indian, Hebrew, and Persian Records of the Deluge 
-Names of Early Kings- Advent of Zoroaster-His Doctrines and 
Mode of Worship-The Uld Idolatry. 

AT this point of my narrative, before I begin an account of the 
second period of my earth life, it will be well, perhaps, to glance 
at the early history of Persia. 

As I now learn, we Persians dated the first of our kings a thou
sand years before the Hebrew " Deluge." But long before that 
time Persia existed- not certainly as a kingdom, for then 
she had no crowned head-but as a nation under the sway of 
chiefs or princes, exercising power each in his own domain. With 
the spread of the knowledge of God amongst my heathen fore
fathers-that is, the k1~owledge of One Great Supreme Being, the 
Maker of the Heavens and the Earth-there also sprang up the 
idea of earthly sovereignty-one great chief set over all others. 
But so far as Persia was concerned, these subordinate princes, or 
chiefs, never offered a very cordial submission to the Chief Ruler. 

At the earliest period of our history, the people bowed down to 
idols of gold and silver, wood and stone, the work of their own 
hands. Man was but young upon the earth at this time-about 
two thousand years before the Deluge recorded in the Hebrew 

* On revisal, I asked him how this corresponded with the fact, that when 
subsequently he diu draw the sword he was reproved for doing so. He said 
he knew that it was customary for a certain class of the younger 1\fagi to 
engage in battle, but he was, when he drew the sword, in the sacred position 
of llcatl of the Holy Drothcrhood, and not allowed to engage in the battles of 
armed men. 
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Sacred Books. The Deluge in our Persian Books is placed still 
farther back. It is not easy to decide which is right. Dut it is 
just possible both may be wrong; for, in the S:tcred Records of 
India, the Deluge is put back thousands of years, away into the 
thick mists of !ulman tradition. 

The names of our earliest kings are lost, though there are still 
a few recorded, such as Kariokli-Scharaf-Tabrize-Cyms, 565. 
I will yet be able to find some others, though there are some such 
things unknown to us in the spirit-world. 

Persia, as I have said, emerged from the darkness of idolatry, 
and at an early period worshipped the Most High God. From 
ancient Persia, sprang the f:tther of the Hebrews; and it was from 
Chaldea that light shone upon the Egyptians. But, above all, 
there sprang up among our princes a great priest and prophet
greater far than any other one that had gone before him-Zoro
aster,-from whom my father's house was descended. He lived 
like no other Chief of Persia, but selecting a lonely cave, secluded 
for a time from his fellow-men, he there communed with God. 
From that caye shone out the oracles of light; for, having recei,·ed 
the needed education in this seclusion, the holy man came forth 
and declared to his countrymen the truth concerning God-the 
Great Father of Spirits-the Uncreated-the Only Pure One, who 
could not sin-the Creator of all things in the Heavens and on 
Earth. He showed our fathers that this High and Holy One 
sustained them as a loving Father; that from Him proceeded 
every blessing which Earth could afford; and that when taken away 
from this world, He takes His children to Himself. He taught 
them these truths by the most appropriate emblems, for in these 
early times such were required. \\'hen he spake of love and 
light as attriuutes of the Great and Good One, he pointed them 
to the glorious Sun, by whose influence they were blessed, the 
light and heat of whicn showered down manifold blessings on 
every man alike. Zoroaster also taught them that He, Oroma;;;es, 
or Ormusd, was not alone-there was another, co-eternal with 
Him-.A~:vtltras, and that was the Son-one that would come to 
earth in due time, to deliver men from darkness and sin. 

When the great Prophet called on the people of ancient Persia 
to worship God, he did not counsel them to erect stately and 
gorgeous temples for thi5 purpose, but directed them to build 
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their altars on the mountain-tops, on which the rays of the morn
ing sun would first fall. But notwithstanding the adoption of the 
doctnnes of this great and good man, there was still a remnant 
left of the old idolatry ; and the people, as they advanced in 
wealth and luxury, forgot the instructions of Zoroaster, and instead 
of the simple altar and its never-dying fire on the hills, they built 
great temples, and therein placed their altars, no doubt led astray 
in this by the example of Greece and Rome. 

I can go no farther with my medium to-night. 
The blessing of the High and Holy One be for ever upon you! 



SECOND PERIOD. 

THE A R C 1-f 11! A G US. 

~itttnn. 

Hafed Chosen to be Archmagus-I-Iis Qllalifications for the Office-Edltcation 
the Special W ork of the llfagi-Pre-uatal Eclucation-:\Iagian Creed and 
1\fode of \\'orship-i\!arriage Ceremony-Temperance in Persia --Secrets 
of the :\fagian Grove Worship l{evealed-The Magi Taught by Spirits
Anatomy, Botany, Astronomy, &c. 

I WILL now speak concerning the Order of the Magi, into which 
I had been admitted. Previous to becoming one of their number, 
I had been well known in Persia and Media, and my name was 
familiar to all the :1\Iagi as one who, in the pursuit of knowledge, 
had visited other countries. I had travelled through Palestine to 
Egypt, and even to Greece and Rome, picking up information in 
regard to the ,·arious forms of worship taught and practised in 
these countries. But, above and beyond the knowledge thus 
acquired, the instruction I had received from my Spirit Guide 
from early youth was considered a much higher qualification for 
admission to their sacred circle, for this was esteemed by them as 
wisdom from on high ;-so that not only was I welcomed by the 
Magi as a brother, but shortly thereafter I was chosen to be their 
Head. This \Yas quite in accordance with the laws of the Order. 
It was not the oldest or most le:uned who was selected for the 
office, but he who was considered the greatest seer-who receiYed 
his learning from the spirit world. 

In giving you some account of our system, I \Yill ha,·e occasion 
to mention some things strange but true. 

And first of all, our great aim in the Persian Schools, in which 
the Magi were teachers, was to inst il into the minds of the young 
of both sexes a Joye of parents and friends-how to be virtuous 
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and honest in their li1·es; and to inculcate respect for the religion 
and laws of Persia. A lack of reverence for parents or elders was 
punished severely. It was a custom at times to form a court in 
the schools, and sit in judgment on supposed crimes. By this 
means our youth acquired a knowledge of the laws and their 
sanctions that they would not easily forget when they grew up to 
be men and women. The education of youth was indeed a matter 
of the highest interest in the l\1agian system, and in this respect 
Persia occupied the foremost place among the nations. 

Strange though it may appear to you, it is ne1·ertheless true, 
that the :Magi began the education of their offspring before they 
1rere born ! When the wife of one of the l\fagi was perceived to 
be with child, she was at once exempted from all harassing cares 
and duties. There was nothing suffered to disturb her mind, but 
everything which was calculated to administer comfort and plea
sure was afforded. She attended Divine worship in company 
of the Holy Sisterhood, so that the purest and most fa1·ourable 
influences might leave their impressions on the unborn child, and 
thus make it more susceptible, in after years, of receiving know
ledge. This will doubtless be looked upon by many as something 
very strange; but, as one who speaks to you from the Spirit World, 
I know it to be a great and important truth, and one that ought 
ne1•er to be lost sight of by any one who has the good of mankind at 
heart. External things, \vhether good or evil, by a law not much 
understood, leave their impressions on the unborn child, through 
the medium of the mother. Ignorance or neglect of this law is at the 
root of much of the evil so prevalent amongst men of all degrees. 

We believed in the existence of the One Great and Good Spirit 
-Om us; the great Ruler-Them us, the Son; and Thewith, the 
Daughter" (whom the Hebrews called the Holy Ghost); also, 
Ahriman, the Evil One, the spirits under whom were ca'Ued 
Genii., These the Persians held to be the Four Great Spirits in 
the universe. 

As to our mode of worship, we had our altars under the blue 
canopy of heaven, on an elevated spot surrounded by myrtle trees. 
The centre of the enclosed space was bid out as a garden, and 

• These three names are giYen as pronounced by the meclimn in trance. The 
names, :S.c., in italics were given in direct writing. 
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therein was a fountain of crystal water, which, in its flow towards 
the river, fell over rocky heights, forming cascades of great beauty. 
As the sun rose in the eastern horizon, we engaged in solemn 
worship by singing our morning hymns to the Great Spirit, and 
thereafter we marched in procession towards the sacred altar, 
accompanied by the wives and children of the 1\Iagi. Then 
followed others of the Order leading sheep or lambs, accordmg to 
the day of the week, decorated with myrtle wreaths, representing 
the innocence or purity of God himself. The animals were led 
forward to the edge of the basin of crystal water; and the officiat
ing Brother solemnly invoked the Great Spirit thus-" Look down 
upon us and bless us in our offering to thy Soli, 0 most Afighty 
Omus !" After this invocation the animals were slain, and their 
flesh taken away and eaten at sunset. 

There were four altars erected, on each of which burned the 
ever-lasting fire. Had any of these gone out, it could not again be 
lighted except by the sun, and so we called it the fire ever-lasting. 

At the altar to Thewith, the Daughter of God, marriages were 
celebrated. The bride and bridegroom, with their followers, 
dressed in long white flowing robes, walked in procession to the 
altar, and knelt before it; while the band of Holy Sisters raised a 
hymn to Omus. As the officiating minister approached, the 
Sisters laid on the altar pieces of sweet-scented wood. There
after the two were united under the eye of the Great Spirit as 
husband and wife-none could separate them but God, whose hand 
sustained them in being. After another hymn, the minister prayed 
for blessings on the newly-wedded pair, and then the Sisters 
danced. A bountiful repast followed the ceremony. The viands 
were spread out on the green sward, and all present 11·ere invited 
to partake. On such occasions mirth and happiness reigned; but 
there was no intemperance. One of the chief lessons enforced 
was that of sobriety: the temper::tte man was likened unto the 
Great Spirit, while he who bereft himself of his senses was held to 
be one who had become a dwelling-place for devils. Indeed, 
sobriety was the subject of law in Persia. It was by this virtue 
we had acquired our fame as a nation, and up to the time when I 
left we preserved that fame. 

I must now introduce to you a most important and interesting 
part of the Magian system-a secret to the outside worshippers. 
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I refer to the Oracles of the Grove. On the side of a mountain, 
in the centre of a spot thickly covered with trees, closely inter
woven by vegetation, through which no one could possibly pene
trate, stood the altar of the Sacred Oracles. A serpentine path 
was cut through this grove, wide enough to allow a female in 
robes to pass with freedom. On traversing the mazy pathway to 
its termination, a clear space was reached, but shrouded in dark
ness, the thick overhanging foliage keeping out the light of day. 
The pure in heart and life only were allowed to enter there; the 
unclean He would cast out. In the midst of that dark and solemn 
grove stood an altar; and as the privileged members of the 
Brotherhood entered, one by one, they seated themselves around 
the base of the sacred pile. On looking towards the altar, a 
light like unto a star became visible, and as we looked it appeared 
larger and larger. We saw the continuous light, but saw no fire; 
and as we thus sat before the altar, the Spirit came and delivered 
his message. Many wonderful things were there disclosed to us. 
It was at this shrine of the Great God that we got those messages 
from the Spirit World, by which we were able to instruct the people 
of Persia in the duties they owed to God and their fellow--men. 
The Magi, with their Chief, or Head, had each one his work to 
do, and one and all required to be fully furnished for their 
several tasks. 

Here we were taught by certain spirits how the wondrous 
human frame was constructed: how bone fitted to bone; how the 
blood, the life fluid, circulated through the great net-work of 
channels; how the brain, the seat of reason, was connected v;ith 
the other parts of the body by those wonderful threads which 
spread themselves over the whole structure ;-all declaring, in the 
clearest language, the wisdom and love of the Great Spirit, who 
had thus formed poor mortal man. 

Again, we had messages from another class of spirits as to those 
small insect tribes which can hardly be seen by the bodily eye: 
but we received the instruction on this subject through spiritual 
VISIOn. 

Then we had from others information in regard to plants of all 
kinds-indeed, of the whole vegetable world : how that, onr all, 
God's wisdom was displayed in their beautiful formation, and his 
hand in their sustainment. 
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Another band of spirits instructed us in regard to the inhabit
ants of the sea and the animals which lived on the land. 

We were instructed by others concerning the coal, the iron, the 
copper, the lead, and other minerals dug from the bowels of the 
earth. 

It was the duty of another class of these spirits to tell us of the 
bodies moving through space-worlds such as our own, and 
peopled as ours. But the Spirit of Evil had never found entrance 
into these-though the Greeks held some such idea, and that his 
leading spirits, or generals, had also entered, seeing they had given 
their names to some of them. It was our duty to teach otherwise. 

Others taught us how the Great Spirit moved in wind and rain, 
and of the uses of these in his bountiful dealings with men. 
They showed us how the Sun whom we hymned shed down his 
warm rays on the atmosphere surrounding the Earth, thinning the 
air, and causing the breezes to dispel injurious vapours or gases. 
They .showed how, at the descent of the Sun, the dews fell and 
watered the soil beneath, which, combined with the gentle rain 
from ocean's clouds, made the ground plentiful for the behoof of 
man and beast. 

The Head of the Magi had a general knowledge of all these 
subjects, so that he might be able to impart knowledge to others. 
I mean to speak of these things on a future occasion. At our 
next sitting I will open the Eastern Temples, and show you the 
different ideas prevailing there in reference to religion. 

JB intb ~ittin!J. 

211d Februa1y, I87o. 
·rheology of the Egyptians-Misrepresentation in regard to it-Their Three 

Gods or Trinity-Typhon, Hermes, and Trismegistus-Their !\lode of 
Worship-Temple of Isis-The Symbols of Worship explained-Egyptian 
Prayers-Female Priests-Consulting the Spirits. 

THE last time we met I spoke of the doctrines and modes of 
worship existing amongst my own countrymen, the Persians. I 
will now make some reference to the theology and worship of the 
Egyptians, more especially as there has been a considerable 
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amount of misconception, or misrepresentation, concerning the 
religious position of the Egyptians; the Greeks and others having 
looked upon them as idolaters, the worshippers of birds and 
beasts and creeping things-not imagining that they themselves, 
in their ignorance, were much more idolatrous than the Egyptians. 
Knowing the secrets of their worship, I know that there is little 
or no ground for the accusation. It is false. 

Let me briefly give you some account of the belief of the 
Egyptians in regard to the primeval state of mankind. They 
taught that m:tn at first came from the hand of his Creator pure 
and undefiled; that he was immortal; that what is termed 
"death " is but his translati on from the material life to a higher 
st:ute of existence; and that he would continue to pass from one 
stage of being to another-higher and still higher-till ushered 
into the immediate presence of the Great and Unseen Spirit, 
the Father of all spirits. 

They ascribed the fall of man from his innocent state to the 
agency of Typho11, the chief of the lower spirits, worki ng under 
the three Great Spirits-Osins, Isis (female), and Orus (the Son). 
These were worshipped by the Egyptians. They held that 
T yphon attempted to dethrone the Great and Mighty Spirit and 
was· attacked by H ermes (the chief, or general, of the Three 
Great Ones) , who drove him from Heaven to the centre of the 
Earth-that is, Hades, mentioned in the Sacred Books of the 
J ews. But Typhon came out from his prison as a serpent, and 
attacked man-not as a serpent, but as a man. He scattered 
mankind in pieces over the Earth, and into these pieces entered 
the evil genii, his followers. This, at first sight, looks very absurd 
and ridiculous; but we must look at it as an allegory or fable, so 
commonly used by Eastern nations to com·ey the truth. The 
explanation is this : That after the Chief E vil Spirit had opened a 
way into man's heart, his followers entered in, and man was cor
rupted. I Ie became evil. 

In the very early records of the Egyptians, Hermes is claimed 
as their first King. H e came as a King, and endeavoured, by 
the light of truth, to bring man back from evil to the Great God, 
the source of all truth. According to their Sacred Books, he was 
the first to introduce the practice of reading and writing by certain 
sounds. It was Trismcgistus who brought in the system ol 
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representing words and ideas by pictures of various anim~ls; and 
these were used instead of written words. So much did this 
btter system prevail that these representations were set down by 
strangers as objects of worship on the part of the Egyptians. 

A few words as to the symbols of worship in use. A stranger in 
my day was not allowed to enter an Egyptian temple; he was 
strictly debarred. But, travelling as I did for the acquisition of 
knowledge, I was introduced by one of our Magi to a high priest · 
of Isis, from whom I had liberty to come and go when it suited 
me, and by this means I got a considerable amount of information 
as to their worship. The temple dedicated to Isis was built in 
the form of an egg, or oval shape. Over the entrance there was 
inscribed, in the picture-characters referred to, the following :
"He who would seek to rend the veil from Truth, let him enter 
here and find wisdom." On entering, the stranger beheld a 
gorgeous building. It had been famous over all the "·orld; but, 
from the repeated spoliation of the Persians, Greeks, and Romans, 
who c:trried away many of the golden vessels and instruments, it 
was in my day fast falling into decay. At the farther end of the 
temple stood an altar, around which was a deep channel of pure 
water, for the purpose of carrying off the blood spilt in the 
sacnfices. Above the altar, high up, near the ceiling of the 
temple, were representations of two great Clouds reaching toward 
each other and meeting at the top. Behind the altar there was 
another representation of a great Tree growing in a soft marshy 
ground. On the topmost branch of the Tree was perched a keen
eyed Hawk; while beneath, at the root, was a Crocodile wanting 
the tongue. At the base of the altar stood one of those strange 
figures to be seen in Egypt-Half-lion and Half-man. Then there 
was the representation of a Globe, with a Serpent springing out 
from its centre. To the right of the altar stood the figure of the 
goddess Isis, her face covered with a Veil, the base of the column 
bearing the words-" The OnkllOWJl Cod, the Only True God." 
To the left, opposite to Isis, there stood the image of another 
deity, Harpocrates, with his hand upon his mouth. These were 
the great symbols used by the Egyptians in their worship of the 
Great and Holy Spirit. 

I will now try and give you some explanation of these symbols. 
The over-arching Clouds were meant to symbolise the d1velling-
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place of the High and Holy One, of whom they had neither shape 
nor form: they could not perceive Him, yet they believed the 
Great Unseen One was there. The Tree was the emblem of His 
goodness to man in supplying his wants through the vegetation of 
the soil. His Omniscience was symbolised by the keen-eyed 
Hawk, a bird remarkable not only for the keenness of its sight in 
perceiving small objects, but also for seeing at great distances. 
The Crocodile was emblematical of His great power, and the 
figure being represented as without a tongue, conveyed to the 
worshipper the idea that, notwithstanding the almighty power of 
God, he was yet rich in mercy and forbearance to man. The 
Half-lion Half-man was emblematical of the Son, endowed with 
~trength and wisdom. The Serpent crawling from the centre of 
the globe, showed how the Evil One had come from the prison 
where he had been confined by Hermes, to fall on man and 
corrupt him. The Veil covering the face of Isis represented 
Virtue as the Covering of Truth. None had been found able to 
lift that Veil till once Orus, the Son. No one 
had been able to enter in before the Great Unknown-even HER 

Son covered his mouth.':' 
Their mode of worship now calls for some remarks. The High 

Priest approached the altar, followed by two other priests leading 
the sacrifice, which was adorned with garlands wreathed around 
its neck. It was led to the foot of the altar, where the priest 
plunged the knife into it, the blood running into the stream of 
pure water formerly alluded to. 'iVhen the animal was dead, its 
carcase was laid on the altar, where it was consumed by the sacred 
fire. The High Priest then called on the assembled people to 
fall down before the Great Spirit. The prostrate worshippers then 
prayed to the Great Unseen One who dwelt within the Cloud; 
after which they rose to their feet and chanted a Hymn of Praise. 
Then the priest uttered these words of prayer-" Thou Great 
Unseen and Most Mighty Spirit-Thou who dwellest in the 
Clouds, surrounded by darkness, yet in light, for Thou Thyself 

* At a subsequent sitting for revisal, he was asked the meaning of this pas· 
sage, which looked fragmenta ry. H e said it was one of the oracles of early 
Egyptian theology, and was a foreshadowing of the coming of Jesus the Prince. 
He was the Son symbolised; he it \\" as who lifted the veil-who revealed the 
Father. 
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art Light-0 1\Iost Merciful and Gracious, we prostrate ourselves 
before Thee. Grant that we may be able to rend the veil which 
hides Truth from our eyes: that we may become pure, and 
beautiful, and good. 0 Thou Great and Gracious Unseen One, 
take us under thy care and keeping." Something similar to this 
was expressed on these occasions. After this, the Priestesses 
sung and danced round the figure of Isis, raising their voices, 
saying-" 0 l\fother of Virtue and Wisdom, intercede for us with 
Him who dwellest in the Clouds, that we may receive the spirit of 
prophecy-that, through Thee, we may be enabled to enter in
to lift the veil and seek for and find the hidden treasures." 

I may here remark, that it was considered by these femal~ 
priests a very great gift to attain to the power of communicating 
with the spirits of the departed. When communion was desired, 
one of the female mediums, or prophetesses, was selected to con
sult with the spirits. The persons seeking communion generally 
fasted and prayed for some time before, and in the evening re
tired to a small apartment near the top of a high tower. There 
they waited, the medium with her hands on a small burnished 
table, and the messages were given through her. * Sometimes 
these messages were stated to be from their former kings, some of 
whom were accounted gods. It was different in Persia-there the 
l\Iagi were the consulters of the Oracles. 

You see from that which I have told you that these Egyptians 
were not so far astray-that they were not the mere worshippers 
of dumb idols, though much of their worship was enveloped in 
symbolic mystery, like that of the Persians. They had, as I have 
said, their three persons in the Godhead-Father, Mother, and 
Son (the Mother representative of Nature), and they believed also 
in a Great Evil Spirit. The Persians also believed in the Evil 
One, who was inferior in power and was the head of the Genii. 
These latter were considered not altogether evil, only of a lower 
class of spirits. But all were held to be under the control of the 
Great Spirit of the Universe. 

l\fay His light e\-er shine on you! 

*For a farther notice of thi s ancient mode of communication, see the 19th 
Sitting. 
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tn:entb faitting. 
Febmary IJ, I87o. 

The Doctrine of the Sabeans-Ancient Notions about Abraham and Zoroaster 
-Some Remarks on Abraham. 

I WILL now, for a short time, speak of the doctrine of the Sa beans. 
It was something like that of the Persians, inasmuch as, while the 
Persians used the Sun as emblematical of the Great Spirit, the 
Sabeans adhered to Saturn as an emblem of their God. In their 
~mples, they had him represented as a Globe, ornamented with 
precious stones, so bright and clear that they reflected the face as 
m a mmor. They had their responses, or visions, from these 
clear stones. They taught that all were born under their parti
cubr stars, and that success in their various avocations in life 
depended on such natal conditions. If a child was born under a 
certain star, it was predicted whether he would succeed or fail in 
his career. All their learned men studied the planets, which they 
held to be great level plains. We (Persian Magi) had no such 
idea; we knew better. They believed when their great men died 
they became stars, gods, &c., and were made governors of the 
heavenly worlds. Like the Egyptians, they had their towers for 
the consult~tion of the oracles. They were ever active, however, 
in imparting lessons of purity and virtue. They were subject some
times to Greece and sometimes to Syria; indeed, it was matter of 
dispute whether they were Grecian or Syrian. I cannot go further 
in this direction-your space \yould not allow me. Were I to go 
into the depths of such subjects, volumes could not contain all 
that might be stated. 

When speaking of Egypt, I might have said something more 
about Thebes, with its temples, its subterranean rivers, its imita
tion gardens, hung with lamps like fruits; but I am just giving you 
a rough sketch. I w:mt to show you that I was not unacquainted 
with these things, and that I was, in some degree, prepared for 
the great change about to take place, and of which I will in due 
time speak. 

The Persians held the notion that Abraham was Zoroaster, or 
Zadust; but that never entered my head, seeing I had his (Zoro-
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aster's) own word for it. l\'l:my of the writers before my day
.1-fcr!ldotus and others-say Abraham came from Chaldea. Some 
say that when he went into Egypt he taught th e Egyptians! Why, 
it was the nation abo,·e all others at the time celebrated for 
learning; indeed, almost the only nation on the face of the earth 
where it had a substantial footing. Such writers did not know, or 
did not remember, that at that very time there were to be seen 
the ancient Cities of the Rocks, on which were engraven, as on 
tablets, the records of a far back age. Abraham impart know
ledge to the Egyptians ! Persia and Chaldea were celebrated for 
their trade and commerce in silks and in precious metals. Who 
has not heard of Great Babylon, with its great and beautiful 
buildings! (Alas! where now are all those ancient nat ions, once 
so famous in the arts of peace and so valiant in war!) It was from 
these nations the Jews acquired much of their knowledge of trade 
and commerce. Abraham, their great forefather, had, however, 
a knowledge of the only living and true God ; and it was through 
him that the Bright Star would arise to gi,·e light and life and 
beauty to the whole earth. The coming of the Great Deliverer 
was looked forward to by many earnest souls in other nations ; 
but it \Yas only those who had entered into the holy places and 
received the messages from the Spirit World who knew that out of 
Judea would spring forth the world's Saviour. 

I can say no more to-night. J\Iay the blessing of the 1\lost 
High rest on you ! 

<!Eleuentb §Sittin!J. 
24th Ft:bruary, I87o . 

.Sparta: Laws of Lycurgus-Games in the Circus-Young Men and Maidens 
-"'ives and Children of the State-L ending \\'il·es by Law-The SlaYe 
Cbss-Hafed Condemns the Laws of Sparta. Questiuns: Egyptian 
Hieroglyphs-The Book of J ob-Persian D octrine of the Origin of Evi l, 
the Spiri t-Worl<l, &c. 

To-NIGHT I will refer to Greece, famed as a seat of learning-for 
poetry, for philosophy, for science and art-and, beyond all other 
nations, for her numberless imaginary deities. 

F 
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As a nation, Greece would have been a great power had the 
several countries, cities, and districts of which she was formed 
held together as one people. But the various parts set themselves 
up as Republics under different laws and modes of government
one inclining to this philosopher or statesman, and another fol
lowing that. 

In Sf'art,r, the laws of LJ'Cilrgus were enforced with great strict
ness. Everything belonged to the State. All her citizens were 
equal in the eye of the law: none richer, none poorer than an
other. They ate and they drank in common. He (Lycurgus) 
even did away with the use of money-turning their gold and 
silver into iron. Under these laws of Lycurgus, they attempted 
to ke ep all things within themselves, and have no trade or com
mercial dealings with other nations. Having the intention ulti
mately of overrunning all Greece, every male in the community 
was trained to arms from early youth; even young females were 
not exempted. They had games introduced into their religious 
services, in which the youth of both sexes took part. The games 
were held in a great circus, the seats of which were formed of 
turf, and were occupied by the older citizens. I d:uesay you 
would have thought the tendency of these performances of the 
Spartan youth, which took place three or four times a-year, was 
somewhat questionable, seeing that both young men and maidem 
took part in them almost in a state of nudity. The girls were 
set against the boys, and they fought regular battles-the young 
man who vanquished his female opponent being entitled to claim 
her as his future wife. 

When I visited Sparta I was admitted to witness these games. 
Addressi ng an old man, one well advanced in years, and esteemed 
as a philosopher, I made an obsen·ation as to the hurtful moral 
influence that might result from such an exh ibition. He said that 
was not the case, however much it might appear to be so to a 
stranger. The youths of both sexes now struggling in the games, 
he continued, would not meet with each other tor several seasons, 
when the victors of either sex could come forward and claim the 
vanquished for their partners; and besides, these females were 
accounted in law as the wives of the State! It appeared strange 
to me, I said, that they should be reckoned the wi,·es of the State, 
and not of the men. But so it \\'as, he replied ; and not only so, 
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on the other hand it was quite lawful for a man to lend his wife 
to another, and take her back, looking on her as virtuous as if she 
had never been parted from him. Those State wives, moreo,·er, 
served the State as such, and their children were accounted th e 
children of the State-kept by the State, and trained by the State, 
not as mere citizens, but as w:-trriors. Indeed, their duties as 
citizens, according to my aged informant, were very light, for :-til 
work of a laborious nature was executed by the slave class of the 
population. The production of the crops, the building of houses, 
the making of armour and ships, and almost everything requ iring· 
manual labour, was undertaken by these bondmen ; while the 
others-the freemen-gave their whole attention to war and its 
exercises. 

This "·as a state of things which I couJa not approve of; it was 
:mything but praiseworthy, and showed a debasement in moral 
feeling which could not be ascribed to my native land. As P er
sians, we thought a good deal of the art of war. We liked to see 
our soldiers exhibit dashing bravery when called on to defend 
their country; but we were far from allowing ourselves to be so 
absorbed in warlike pursuits as to be blind to the blessings of 
peace. The sword once returned to the scabbard, we returned to 
the cultivation of our fields and our trade, and the pursuit of 
knowledge, with renewed vigour. But, in my opinion, for a nation 
to be in a continual state of preparation for war is a grieYous 
wrong. To be prosperous, a nation should be in a position to 
trade with its neighbot:rs-to exchange its commodities for those 
of others. But how could this be under such laws as those of 
Sparta? How could females be virtuous under such a system as 
that described to me by this Spartan sage or philosopher? 

It would be too much for our present sitting to notice Athens 
and Corinth, and their deities-Jupiter, Saturn, Neptune, and a 
fearful host of others. I must also refer to their :tltar erected 
"To the Unknown God," whom they worshipped in darkness
not knowing his care and love for them. Egypt was, I beli e\·e, 
far beyond Greece in the knowledge and worship of God; bnt 
the great dmwback in Egypt was their use of hieroglyphs. T hc 
Greeks, on the other hand, had a language excelling all others in 
beauty, as seen in their poetry, philosophy, and history. F n
fortunatcly, they g:1xe greater attention to the history of other 
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nations than to that of their own country. I was once told by one 
of th ei r priests, on noticing thi s failing on their part, that the gods 
bad th ei r hi story, and that was enough for them. 

Could J'Oit rcatl the Egypt tim lticrogl_yp!ts? 
It was difficult for even the most learned of the l\Iagi to read 

the hieroglyphs of the Egyptians. But I cou ld do so to some 
extent. I will gi,·e you some of these shortly, as a sample. It is 
certainly a beauty in language to be able to give, s:~y a man's life, 
in very small space. In the H ebrew the writing is much less than 
in Persian or Greek, but these hieroglyphs beat alL 

Ca11 )'Oit tell us tlllJ'Ihing about the Book o.f J'ob, as giz•m ill lite 
IIebrcw Scriptures? 

I hm·e seen the story of Job in the books of the Chaldcans. 
It is possible that 1\Ioses saw it in these, and being an acute and 
learned man, he would very qu ickly sec the benefit that might l>e 
deri\-cd from its publication amongst his people. 

TVhat 1C't7S the Persian doctrine in u:gard to the Onj;in of EZ'ill 
The origin of evil is a deep and mysterious subject. The 

Persian doctrine in refen.:nce to it w:~s this-that, b efore all, the 
Great Spirit was self-existent. All things were made by Him, and 
all like himself, good and true; evil could not spring from Him. 
Secondly, there was Matter, but it had no action in itself; so that 
c\·il could not be there. Thirdly, what we call Nature, in "·hich 
is force, putting forth a force; it was here, :tccording to the Persian 
doctrine, where evi l originated. 

I-V hat 1<,as the doctniu taught by the J1Iagi tit rc_:;,lrrl to the Spti-it
TVurld? 

In their Sacred Books the Persians taught that Spirits existed 
before all worlds; that there were three kinds of Spirits- the Im
mortal, the Genii, and the 1\[ortal; that the Son was the First of 
the Immortal Spirits, and was placed 0\'er the ::Jpirit world of our 
planetary system before taking the human form; that as mankind 
had fallen fro m their allegiance to him, it became him , wh o was 
the ir Great I .ord, to take on himself a mortal body, and endeavour 
l;y his example and precept to draw them back to him self. 

The blessing of the High and Holy One, and the peace of our 
Creat Prince, be upon you: 
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m:tuelftb ~ittin~. 

27!/t Fcbmmy, IS70. 

Coriut.\; The Temple of Jupiter-Grecian l\!ytlis of Primeval l\lan-Number 
of Deities \\'orshipped in Egypt, Greece, Persia, &c. Athms: Primitive 
State-A Republic under Jupiter-Solon nnd his Reformation -Athens 
Dependent on other Nations. Quati011s: H ieroglyphic Writing-IIow 
and \\"hen it was Done-On the Size of Egyptian Temples. 

1-fAV!)IG touched upon Sparta and some of its customs and laws, 
we will now glance at Corinth and other States of Greece. 

When I visited Greece, Corinth was a Republic. It was a 
beautiful city, containing the finest specimens of architecture, not 
only in its temples and oth~.;r public buildings, but in its private 
dwellings. One of the finest temples was that of Jupiter, with its 
twenty stately columns and its gates of brass, richly carved with 
various figures and devices. In the centre of the great building 
stood the altar of sacrifice, lined with the richest marbles. The 
only light was that which carne from the dome, so that nothing out-

• side could be seen but the sky. As you entered the gateway t~1ere 
were two statues, representing Truth and Justice, the one on the 
right, the other on the left. .On the inside of the great dome were 
plates of inlaid silver, Oll which were carved in bas-relief the deeds 
of their great heroes. Here, also, might be seen the images of 
Jupiter, Apollo, and other gods-each deity holding in his or her 
hand a golden plate, on which were written the oracles, so that all 
who entered might be able to read the communications received 
from the gods. Strangers entering such a temple as this were awe
struck, and could not help bending before some one of the nume
rous deities whose images stood all round the temple. 

Like the Persians and Egyptians, the Corinthians believed in a 
time when the inhabitants of Earth were pure and happy- in a 
Golden Age, as it ha~ ucen called-a time \\·hen there were no scorch
ing winds to burn up the blooming gardens of Earth, nor fi erce, icy 
blasts from the north to chill the life-blood of man or beast; when 
the hills were covered with vines and fragrant orange groves, and the 
valleys were everywhere blooming and delightful gardens; when the 
beasts of the field, the fowls of the air, and the finny tribes of the 
ocean lived in harmony and peace ;-a time when the gods came 
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do11·n and supped with men; when men followed Jupiter as he 
dro,·c his bl::tzing car through the hea,·ens; when they spake with 
th e gods, and the gods with them; when love drew the gods to 
the shepherdesses of Earth, and the shepherds of Earth to the 
goddesses of H eaven. The Golden Age ! All men have spoken 
of it. Persians, Egyptians, and Hebrews had their traditions of 
it. It did not last long. The intercourse was close betwixt the 
gods and mankiHd, and men became vain; they were drunk with 
pride, and began to quaff the cup of jealou >y. Evil crept into 
the once happy abodes of men, and overwhelming woe came upon 
them when Jupiter took his flight from Earth. The elements 
burst forth in fi ery fury, bbsting the fair face of nature; the seas 
rushed in over all, and chaos reigned, till he in his mercy revoked 
the decree. Then began Earth to rise from her watery bed. But 
terri ble was the change: the smiling valleys and fruit-clad hills 
were gone, and in thei r place stood, gaunt and grim, the rugged 
rocks, with volcanoes belching out their molten and pestiferous 
streams on the valleys below. Man was doomed to toil and 
trouble for ten thousand ye:us, when Jupiter will once more return, 
drive off the fa.lse gods, and Heaven be again joined to Earth. 

Such is a sample of the theology of the Greeks. There are 
some truths conveyed in th ese Grecian myths. But Greece 
painted th ese things in a very high style. Even Homer and Hero
dotus, however, could not half depict such things; as for Homer, 
it is no wonder; he was but a dramatist for the Greek stage. Their 
ideas in regard to man's primitive condition were much the same 
as those held by the nations of the East. In Greece anrl Egypt 
there were more than two deities worshi pped; in Persia, Syria, 
and Chaldea there were but the two. The Persians worshipped 
the Father and Son only- not the Daughter. Greece had an in
numerable lot of gods--some of them deified heroes, and some, 
I believe, mere poetic conceptions, which, in course of time, 
~oming to be con~idered re:-tlitics, were set on a. pe<iestal as gods. 

A few words now as to the people of Athens. The Athenians 
had been rul ed at an early period of their hi story by kings. As 
far as I can remember, there were se\'en of these-not exactly 
kings, that is, rulers administering laws, but rather soldiers, with 
nothing of what we call government, as might have been seen in 
other countries. The Athenians got tired of that state of things, 
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and casting off their kings, they constituted themseh-es a Republic, 
wi~h Jupiter for their supreme ruler. They continued thus for 
many centuries, often subjected to broils, caused by the introduc
tion of new ideas from the philosophers that now and again arose. 
But after receiving a regular system of laws from Solon, a great 
reformation ensued. Good old Solon left them for ten years, but 
took care to leave behind him one whom he deemed able to con
duct affairs in his absence, and gave him strict injunctions to keep 
from Monarchy. This he promised faithfully to observe, as did 
also the Athenians. No sooner, however, was Solon gone than, 
by various unworthy acts, he got himself promoted to supreme 
authority as king. He was after a while dethroned, and Athens 
reverted to her old system. 

The Athenians were great builders of ships, and traded with all 
the world. At the time I refer to, they had the largest fl eet known. 
Even in my time they kept up a large fleet of vessels. Their laws 
-those which Solon had enacted-were good, but with all their 
excellence th ere was something awanting. They were debtors to 
all the kingdoms of the world. They had their art and their 
religion from the Egyptians; their very gods were borrowed from 
other nations and set up unrler different names. Nevertheless, 
Athens was a great seat of learning and art in my time--though 
with all their fame as centres of learning, Athens and other cities 
of Greece became also centres of dissipation, ::md dangerous to the 
youth sent to them. 

In rtf!J' to a qmstion regarding a mmzber of lzierogl;phs written 011 

a card b)' the J]Iedium that day wlzile in churclz, lze said
It is the history of one man from infancy to old age. 
TVi/1 )'Oit tram/at~ it? 
It would form a volume of itself. It is far too much for us to 

undertake at present. Simply, it is the life of one of the Pharaohs 
of Egypt. I got it in one of those buildings in which they buried 
their kings.'~ 

* The following is a photo-raised Sltrface block of a drawing from the original. 
The :\Iedium, on the Sunday referred to, was sitting in the pew before the one I 
sat in-so close to me that I could sec anything that was done. The minister 
had just begun his discourse, when I observed the Medium in a kind of trance. 
He held his Bible in one hand, on which lay the card. lie appeared to he 
writing or drawing, and continued thus for about half-an-hour, when he put 
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Did )'Oil co11trol the hand of the medium in writillg out 1/u:se 
hi'crogf.yphs? 

No; he was in a half trance-that kind when surrounding 
objects arc shut out; but had any one touched or spoken to him 
he would have been aware of it, though he might have been some
what startled. The writing was done much in the same way as 
when he sketches out a painting under the direction of Ruisdal 
or Stl:en: ':' he saw the magnetic traces I made on the card, and 

the card into his breast pocket, and waked up in his usual quiet manner. On 
walking home with him, I asked him to show me the card he had been scrib · 
bling on while the sermon was going on. lie seemed astonished, and remarked 
that he knew nothing ab.mt it. Dut we were both surpri;ed on the card being 
produced, when we sa·c,• the strange characters that had been pencilled on 
it; for, at that time, suc:1 productions were very rare. Th(' original card has 
been photographed, and copies may l>e had from Mr. Bowman, 65 Jamaica 
Street, Glasgow. 

* See Apfellllix-Communications from the Spirit Artists-Ruisdal's Cou
trol of tl1e filcdiwn. 
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followed them. Had there been present a seer, he would have 
percei1·ed the lines of light before the medium's pencil passed 
over them; indeed, some might e1·en now see those lines of light 
on the card. 

lllt;• dt"d you use the ilicdium £n church i 
Because it answered my purpose better. I could not have got 

him to sit so long in his normal state; but getting him quiet and 
at leisure, I found it easy to usc him. There was no harm done 
to him . 

.ln nj'!y to a remark made as to the great sizecif Egyptian temples, 
lte satii-

They were almost all in a ruinous state when I visited Egypt. 
It was not time, however, which laid them lo1v, so much as war. 
When invaded by foreign armies the people flocked to the great 
temples, thinking to get shelter there and help ii·om the gods, and 
they generally carried their wealth with them. As a matter of 
course, when their enemies became aware of this, they were all the 
more determined in their efforts to subdue them ; and thus these 
famous structures became the arenas for hot contests followed by 
rapine and bloodshed. [Bmea'tdiun.] 

@:bittccntb ~itting. 

il/arch IJ!Iz, I 870. 

Tyre: Old Tyre-Account of its Fall-Rebuilding of Tyre-The Queen City 
of the Waters-Freedom of Trade and Commerce-The Advantages of 
Peace-The Religion of the Tyrians-Temple of\' en us DescriLed-Their 
Trini ty- The Story of Adonis and Urnnia. Questions: Eastern Trinities 
-Grecian Idolatry and l\lyths-The Gods at War--.1\'eptune Condemned 
to Build the Walls of Troy-The ~lason-god Strikes for Wages-H~rcules 
Stealing Sheep, &c.-Calvinism Repudiated. 

I HAVE now something to say in reference to the city or kingdom 
of Tyre. But before touching on the religion of the Tyrians, I 
will advert to their character as a community. 

Ancient Tyre was destroyed by the Babylonians soo years be
fore the time I am speaking o( The Tyri;:ms were famed o1·er all 
the world for their trade and commerce. By fostering commerce 
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with all nations, and by their _love of peace :md industry, while 
other countries were lavishing their means on war, Tyre was accu
mulating immense wealth andTesources. Their kings, or governors, 
were also superior in many respects to those of other nations; 
they looked more to the true interests of the people than the 
rulers of my day, or those of days gone by. 

About the time of the destruction of Old Tyre, the reigning 
king died, and his brother usurped the throne. One of the late 
king's ministers, faithful to his trust, fled with the young prince, 
the heir to the throne, and left him under the care of a shep
herd; but he was afterwards carried off to Egypt, and there 
enslaved. The usurper no sooner found himself secure on the 
throne than he began to pl::ty the tyrant. He shut up the ports, 
which had always been free to the ships of every nation; laid on 
heavy taxes on the trade and commerce of the country, and en
deavoured by the most oppressive measures to accumulate riches, 
insomuch that the city became a scene of terror to all under his 
cruel sway. 

The faithful minister already refened to, bent on rescuing his 
fellow-citizens from the tyrant, went to Babylon and solicited 
the king for an army to levy war against the usurper. The King 
of Babylon consented, and the result was, that Tyre was at last 
levelled with the ground, the tyrant was shin, and the minister was 
set over the Tyrians as king. 

The city was rebuilt, not on its former site, but out about half 
a mile from the shore, on a small island. It was constructed_ so 
as to form a kind of crescent bay, into which ships from all parts 
engaged in merchandise were ever welcome to enter. The city 
was beautiful from every point of view. It was, indeed, a joyous, 
and, in those days, a heart-ch eering scene that presented itself to 
the visitor: multitudes from all nations engaged in the busy hum 
of trade and commerce in this queen city of the waters; ,1·hile 
the sun's rays danced on the rippling. sea, which engirdled her as 
with a belt of molten silver. In the centre of the city stood a 
magnificent building, surrounded by columns, devoted to the use 
of the merchants and traders of all countries. In that building 
you would hear all the languages of the Earth spoken, by men of 
every tint from black to white-all busy disposing of their goods, 
and buying other commodities to re-ship for the return voyage. 
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Many kings had tried to crush these industrious T yrians, but 
without success. They envied them their wealth, !Jut had not the 
wisdom to follow their example. The Tyrian Government not 
only welcomed the merchants of all nations to trade with them, 
making Tyre by such policy a universal emporium of commerce, 
but they fostered the spirit of industry in their own people, 
on whom the taxes were extremely light. By steadily pursuing 
this course, immense revenues were acquired by the State. Their 
best interests being bound up in a state of peace, they felt little 
inclination for war; and although many nations envied their 
prosperity, none dared pick a quarrel with them, for they had allies 
on every side who, by close alliance with this great mercantile 
people, were beginning to prize the advantages of comm erce, and 
did not, therefore, care to see their peaceful neighbours inter
rupted in pursuits which benefited themselves. 

I have, howe\·er, said enough on this subj ect. I shall now say 
something as to the religion of the T yrians. Like other nations 
around them the people of T yre worshipped by symbols, or 
i nages. Letters had been amongst them for only fi ve or six 
hundred years; and, following the example of others, many of their 

• religious ideas had been borrowed from the Egyptians. T hey also, 
like them, had their three gods. T he gn.:at object of worship was 
the goddess Venus (or Urania), Adonis, and Belus (the Supreme). 
Twice-a-year they assembled as mourners in the temple conse
crated to Venus, and made lamentation at the tomb of Adonis. 
The temple was a magnificent building. In the"centre th ere was 
a splendid dome. A large arch formed the entrance, on one side 
of which was a figure of Venus, and on the other was another 
figure representing Adonis in the agonies of death, the blood 
from his wounds running into the river Tamyras and coursing 
down to the sea. Within columns of the purest Parian marble 
was represented the chariot of the great Bel us, while right beneath 
stood the altar of Venus, and the image of Venus herself. It was 
a beautiful work of art, and presented three di fferent aspects to 
the spectator. First, while looking on the image, it had the 
appearance of Truth and Virtue ; then, on taking a front view, it 
gratified the desires of the unclean heart; and, again, when looked 
at from the other side, it had the aspect of the purest simplicity. 
Beneath was the tomb of Adonis, to whom all did homage. 
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The Tyrians believed in Belus as the Supreme God, the First 
and the Last, Self-existent, Everywhere-present. Being the 
Creator, from his head sprang Urania, the mother of Adonis; 
and these formed their Godhead-Father, l\Iother, and Son. 
When Adonis acquired divine power, he made seven planets, and 
in order to people them, he looked on his mother Urania, and 
saw a beautiful flower, on which Delus breathed, and it became a 
lo\·ely female, whom Adonis called Urania. He took her to 
Saturn, where she brought forth gods; and there they lived and 
!:wed a long time. Urania, like woman, wayward and fanciful, 
wished to be taken into the presence of Bel us. But Adonis would 
not consent, as he said it would be destruction; and as Ur:mia 
would not listen to him, but refused to submit, he returned to his 
father. Getting uneasy, however, in regard to her, he went back 
and beseeched her to yield obedience to him; but she fled from 
him. Yet still he 10\•ed her. But, obstinately and pen·ersely 
despising all his earnest solicitations, she was cast into the Sun, 
and the seven planets fell with her-the gods that peopled them 
becoming demigods; and in their rebellious discontent and pride, 
they asserted her supremacy o\·er the Heavens, for which they 
were banished into the l\foon. 

Sadly Adonis followed Urania into exile, and tried to win her 
back to her allegiance; for there was still somewhat of the original 
glory to be seen in her-but she always fled from him, and would 
not hearken to his \'Oice. At last she resolved to reign in Heaven, 
and rebelled against Adonis, and for this she was cast down to 
Earth. (It was then that what certain Grecian poets called the 
Golden Age existed-the gods who fell with Urania having become 
enamoured with the daughters of men.) But Adonis, still loth to 
give her up, followed her to Earth, and, as a youth in mortal form, 
courted her anew; but when she perceived him in his true char
acter, she drove him off, and would not stay with him. The 
forsaken Adonis again returned to his father. The other gods, 
looking down on Urania, and perceiving that she was acquiring 
power over the Earth, and still soaring in her pride towards 
Heaven, murmured, and war in Heaven seemed likely to be the 
result. Adonis, afraid lest Belus should sweep her away into 
annihilation, fell at his feet, and cried-" Do \\·hat thou wilt, but 
spare her. Give her a mortal body, or cast her into the darkest 
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;cbode-do all this, but spare her, and I, even I, will yet redeem 
her!" Then forth went the fiat. Heaven's arches rang. All became 
chaos. The bright ones whom Adonis had made had fallen
fallen to Earth, and Earth became a desert; but notwithstanding 
all this, Urania was not aflected: indeed, she seeri1ecl to get 
worse. H er children made monsters to destroy mankind. Cities 
and temples were erected, and the blood flowing from the sacri
fices on her altars ran in streams. 

Amid all this rebellion, wretchedness, and desolation , Adonis 
did not abandon her; but once more, in human form, he came 
back to Earth, which had been ravaged to prm·ide animals to 
offer in sacrifice to Urania. It was then she was called Venus. 
In his efforts to destroy the monsters created by her, Adonis fell 
wounded. She threw him into a deep trance, on awaking from 
11·hich, and fincling himself by her side, he implored her to come 
back. But no; she obstinately closed her eyes, and would not 
look on Adonis. Stung to the quick, he cried out-" 0 look 
upon me whom thou hast despised! Behold what thou hast cost 
me! Be thou thine own judge of that which thou clast merit. 
All these monsters have I slain, and now beside thee I die. 
Think of the Son of Belus dying of wounds from the monsters 
created by thee." Gradually he sank, while the crimson tide of 
blood flowed from his cruel wounds; but before he passed away, 
he said-" I leave thee for H ell, wherein are now confined the 
gods that fell with thee-but I go there to release them. Thou 
shalt see me yet again." 

As the Divine breath went out of the mortal body, Venus went 
into a trance. On the third day thereafter, lo! Adonis appeared 
in the air, surrounded by the gods he had released from H ell. 
Addressing Venus, he said-" I see thou art beginning to be 
penitent for thy wayward course. But thou must suffer; sickness 
and de:.tth shall fall upon thee. Three times thou must die. 
Banished to the l\Ioon, there thou must undergo suffering; but I 
will be near thee. Then to the Sun shalt thou go; and then to 
the heavenly planet, where once thou didst live in happiness; there 
wilt thou abide till fit to enter into the presence of the Great Bel us. 
Then shall we return together to Earth to renew the Golden Age. " 

And so ends the religious ideas, or theology, of the ancient 
Tyrians. 
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ill answer to questions, he sai.!:-
Yes; they had all a notion of a Trinity-father, mother, and 

son, and yet God in the three. Some of these nations added a 
fourth-the Devil. Here (in Tyre) Urania was accounted as the 
Evil One. The H ebrews had their Ada111 and Eve. [n fact, 
they were all very much alike in these things,-yet the H ebrews 
may be said to be purer in their conceptions, although borrowing 
also from others. I\'loses was truly a wise man. He had learned 
much, and transferred much, from Egypt; and while sojourning 
in Midian, he would doubtless acquire knowledge on various 
subjects; but it is almost certain that he got a purer idea of some 
things from Persian sources. 

The Grecians blamed the Egyptians for image worship; but 
they themselves were indebted to Egypt for much of their theo
logy; only, being more poetical, they clothed their gods in a 
corresponding dress. For instance, they had Saturn (Jupiter 
Saturn), Neptune, and many others-all brothers. Jupiter speci
ally reigned over Heaven and Earth, while Neptune's authority was 
confined to the seas. He and the others became jealous, or 
envious, oi Jupiter; and Neptune wished possession of land as 
well as water, and in his godlike way, went to war against Jupiter. 
But Jupiter was victorious. Not being abie, however, to imprison, 
banish, or slay a god (being divine in his nature), Jupiter con
demned Neptune to build the walls of Troy. Neptune set to 
work, and laboured patiently for a while; but considering that he 
was entitled to wages, he asked the King of Troy to pay him for 
his work. The K ing being somewhat miserly in his disposition, 
refused. Neptune thereupon appealed to Jupiter, who decided 
that although Neptune had been condemned to erect the w::!lls, 
yet the King of Troy had no right to withhold the price of the 
labour. But Troy still refused. So N eptunc, determined to have 
the better of him, consulted with his friends. The consequence 
was, that !\' eptune deluged Troy with water, and Saturn sent hot 
breezes, and between the two the parsimonious King of Troy had 
to pay sweetly for Neptune's labour as an architect. 

Such is a specimen of the myths of these Grecians. They 
had a multitude of stories connected with their gods; for 
example, Hercules, when he was only three honrs born, 
gave Cupid a thrashing, and the upshot was, that there was no 
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manifestation of love for a whole year! This Hercules, though he 
could slay a lion, and do many \\"Ondrous deeds, thought it not 
beneath his dignity to steal horses, sheep, and cows. Strange 
work this for a god! 

TVas tlzere anything like this taught in ancient times: That God, 
for his own pleasure al!fl glot")', did, from all eternilj', choose 
one portion (and tlzat a very small Jlltlllber) if men f or 
Hea<•e!t, and desti11ed the rest to never-mding misery in .!ldl, 
and that irresj>cctiu of anytlting done by than, whcthtr good 
or evil? That ts the belief if a great mtmber if the Christian 
Churches of tlze presmt da)'· 

If your Christians believe that, they are worse than the idolaters 
of my time, or any time; for even in the theology of Tyre, you 
will see that their Adonis (the Christ) teaches that all will ulti
mately be rescued from sin and misery. 

JTourtecntb €;)itttng. 
llfarch 20, I870. 

Tl1e lfebrews : The Mosaic Record-Death before Sin-Creation - H ebrew, 
Grecian, and Persian Ideo.s-Hafecl on the Fall of Man-The H ebrew 
Deluge Considered and Set Aside-Moses Borrowing from Egypt-Time 
of Man's Existence on Earth-i\! elchisedek the Builder of the Great 
Pyramid-Ararat-Tower of Babel. Question: Abraham and the T hree 
Angels-The Ambassador of the Great Spirit. 

To-N IGHT, instead of taking up Rome, which I will notice further 
on, I will speak of the H ebrews, whose religious history and wor
ship you are doubtless as well acquainted with as I am. I will, 
therefore, only refer to those points which are common alike to 
the H ebrews and to all other nations. 

It is very evident that :tl.foses, in addition to the doctrines 
handed down from father to son (for Abraham sprang from our
selves), received much of the knowledge which he imparted to his 
fo llowers from the Egyptians, not only as regards theology, but 
spmt communion. In the account which he gives of Creation, 
he places man in a garden-the Garden of Eden, which he says 
\\"as in Palestine. The Persians, again, in their records, say it 
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was near to the Straits of :C.li:lelm::mdeb, bordering on the Red 
Sea. Indeed, in that quarter there is a small tract called Eden, 
supposed by many to be the original Paradise. 

Moses giv..:s but a short time for man on the Earth;-other 
records give a more lengthened period; but it beats all history to 
tell when man first came. There certainly was a time; but I am 
sure it never has been exactly known either in the Spirit \Vorld or 
in the earthly state. 

"The Golden Age" of the Greeks was meant by them to repre
sent man's primeval state; and in this they have the whole world 
inhabited. But both Hebrews and Persians agree in limiting 
man's innocent state to a single pair-man and woman. In the 
Hebrew record, man was first made, and from him woman was 
taken; and through wuman came the Fall, or evil. The Grecians 
had somewhat of this idea too. Ilut the Hebrews had some very 
ridiculous notions with regard to the Fall. They introduce a 
serpent, to tempt the woman to eat of the fruit of a tree called 
" The Tree of the knowledge of Good and E\·il," and that, being 
persuaded, the first pair ate thereof and fell. The Greeks, on the 
other hand, said that, by the mixture of gods and men, producing 
pride, man was drawn down from his happy state-that is, that 
pride was the cause. Had ?doses looked a little into it, he might 
have seen that this was a likelier cause for man's fall than the eat
ing of fruit. This garden of l\Ioses, too, was very limited in its 
dimensions. How, supposing that man had not fallen, it could 
ever be made capable of containing the multitudes of mankind, J 
cannot imagine. Perhaps it might, by some means or other, grow 
larger as men increased in numbers! The Hebrew account would 
lead you to think that all outside this favoured spot brought forth 
only evil. But, no; I believe the whole earth was a fit and beau
tiful habitation for man , when the Creator finished his work and 
pronounced it good. Over all the Earth, then as now, there were 
the same beautiful valleys-the same rolling ri,·ers and murmuring 
ri,·ulets-the same mountains and seas-lifting up their ,·oice in 
praise to the Great God who made them all. But nun, alas ! fell 
by his pride; and the beauties of the lovely earth were, because 
of his perversity, unseen by him. But the real "Golden Age" 
shall yet come round again, and all with one harmonious voice 
shall ascribe honour and glory to the Highest. 
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If you inquire of ::til l::tngmges ::tnd philosophies under tl1e 
sun, you will find th::tt every one h::ts its own picture of Creation. 
::tnd ide::t ::ts to the origin of man; so that I put as little f::tith in 
one ::tccount ::ts another. It is unknown to man, ::tnd will remain 
so. \Ve know this: that the Great Cre::ttor placed m::tn pure on 
the earth. How he fell from that pure state it is impossible to 
say. Dut, as far ::ts we can see, pride w::ts the cause. He v::tinly 
imagined he w::ts a lord, instead of acknowledging his entire de
pendence on Ilim who sust::tined him. 

l'doses in his account does not say how long the h::tppy state of 
the first pair lasted-whether for a year or for ages. He says, in 
the clay they ate of the forbidden fruit they would die; but they 
did 11ot die: they lived, and brought forth children and peopled 
the Earth. In rny day, the Hebrews taught that death c::tme by 
Eve. But de::tth must h::tve been rampant amongst animals before 
Ad::tm's fall; for many of these animals lived, as they now do, by 
devouring one another. \Yhat was man's body,-it was not the 
man! Admit that his body could never die, how could the Earth 
h::tve cont::tined the mighty and ever-incre::tsing mass of humanity? 

In Persia, in regard to the f::tll of man, we (the .Magi) taught, 
that had he not fallen, he would still have p::tssed away, not in 
pain ::tnd suffering, but, in a trance-like st::tte--he would have 
slipped off tow::trds the spirit condition, hardly knowing he h::td 
ever such ::t thing as a body. 

Poor Adam and Eve, in breaking the la11·s of the Gre::tt Omus, 
were severely chastened according to Moses. It w::ts a strange 
thing, too, that they should be driven ::tway by two he::tYenly beings 
-who visit us with such love-driven out ::ts if they were beasts 
and not the immortal children of the Great Father. 

Whether the Hebrews, the Persi::tns, or the Egyptians be right 
in their accounts of the fall of man from innocency it matters not 
-man has fallen, and sorely has he been punished for the fall; 
for if the death of the body did not take pl::tce, he w::ts driven out 
of his high ::tnd holy condition. He goes out into the world, and 
he looks at things in a new way; his eyes are opened. But the 
most beautiful spots of earth become scenes of desolation ::tnd 
vileness, ::tnd this because of his evil nature. Look at the islands 

- ~ of the Persian Gulf: heavenly in their beauty, but the h::tbitation 
of men of the vilest character-thieves and murderers. 

(; 
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Moses is very careful in his book. Step by step he gives his 
genealogy up to the Flood in a certain line; but there are fearful 
gaps in it too. He preserves one family, and the rest of mankind 
are overwhelmed in the waters. It must have been but a partial 
flood, and might have been caused by an overflow of inland waters. 
In the Caspian Sea, ruins of buildings were observed beneath the 
water, and these were supposed by the Magi to have been an 
olden city ovenrhelmed in a long-past convulsion of the Earth. 
But, taking the account of Moses, there was indeed nothing to be 
gained by a total flood; for, according to that account, only a 
small portion of the Earth was inhabited by man. Then, why 
destroy the whole? 

We (the Persians) could not accept the Hebrew record of the 
Flood, for the object could be attained by a mere subsidence of 
that portion of the Earth which, according to that record, was said 
to be inhabited. Was it at all likely that the Great and Wise and 
Good God would, in such a case, destroy the whole natur::li 
world? 

Then l\foses speaks of Noah and his family being saved by the 
building of a ship, or ark, which was ordered to be constructed 
by the Great Spirit. Is it possible to believe that the men of the 
time knew nothing of ships? And if they had ships, 11·hat became 

- ,. of them when so much needed? But the Hebrew record leads 
you to believe that this was the first and only ship in the world! 
Then, as to the animals taken into the ark: we are told that a pair 
of each kind was taken in. "Thy, according to the measurements 
of the ark, given in the Hebrew record, it was not capable of 
holding the half of the animals of even Lesser Asia. But, granting 
that a pair of all the animals that existed on the surface of the 
Earth was taken in, what became of the fishes ?-what provision 
did Noah make for them? We read of none. For, if the water 
of the flood was salt, fresh-water fishes could not exist in it; and 
if fresh, then the salt-water fishes would die. Then, again, there 
would be no shallow places left in which certain fishes could 
lay their spawn. Many plants, also, although able to exist for a 
short time under water, would, by the continued action of the salt, 
be at length destroyed. In fact, all would have died-the seeds 
of plants, also; there would have been nothing left. A new 
creation, in such a case, would ha1'e been necessary-unless, in 
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deed, he that built the ark or ship got hold of all the seeds of all 
the plants in the world; but that is rather doubtful. 

Moses evidently got many of his ideas from the Egyptians. He 
knew their mythology, and by the help of friendly spirits, he gave 
the account of the Flood in a form suitable to his Hebrew 
brethren. It is a fair and bright picture, I must say ; and he 
would have a very hard task to produce it out of so many strange 
and absurd traditions. But l think he is also wrong in regard to the 
time of man's existence on earth. The Egyptian Pyramids were 
very ancient buildings in my day. The Shepherd Kings had 
4000 years before my time conquered Egypt by magic, or spirit
power, and kept possession for hundreds of years; and it was the 
last of that dynasty that had reared the Great Pyramid, and also 
built Salem-though some writers before me endeavour to make 
out Melchisedek to be a descend~nt of one of the last of these 
Shepherd Kings. 

\V e are also told by Moses that this ark of Noah's, carrying so 
much precious life, floated over the waters ; and when at length 
they subsided, the vessel rested on the top of Ararat, which is a 
great mountain near the Red Sea. But supposing it possible 
for the ark to have rested there, the question has to be answered, 
How d!d they contrive to get down? In my day it was never 
known to have been climbed by any one. The very wild goats 
found it impossible to traverse its rugged sides. And there, on 
these needle-pointed rocks which formed th e top of Ararat, the 
ark rested!':' How they all got down must, I suppose, remain a 
mystery. But, according to the Hebrew record, down they did 
get, and were quickly planted in Chaldea, where shortly after they 
are found building a city. Had I been Moses I would have laid 

----J;he scene of such a work in Upper Egypt, for there building 
/ materials were easier got at than in Babylonia. They are next 

spoken of as builders of the Tower of Babel, now in ruins. But 
we kno11· that that tower was raised by a Chaldean king for the 

• At revisal he was asked if the medium h:td not gi1·en a wrong name to the 
mountain referred to, as the only one known at present by that name-Ararat 
-was hundreds of miles to the north-east? He said the name was rightly 
appl ied to the mountain mentioned hy him. Such mistakes, he said, were 
easily accounted for in the translations of the original records from one language 

to another. 
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study of the stars, obsenations not being so easily made from the 
flat plain below. And then we are told that it was while building 
this tower that their language was confounded, and they were sent 
adrift over the wide world. This was very hard treatment, when 
we consider that those who were subjected to it must have been, 
according to the same H ebrew record, closely bound together by 
inter-marriages. Ho11· some of them should get so soon black, 
md others remain white after this dispersion, it is hard to tell. 

.In reply to a q11es!iNz, he said-
The three men you speak of who appeared to Abraham were 

the spirits of men who had lived on the E::trth. They assumed 
their old appearance as men, and used the meat set before them, 
and had their ieet washed : all that could be done, and much 
more, with such bodies as they had for the time being. On cer 
tain rare occasions the heavenly messenger was the Prince himself; 
for he who gave the law to J\Ioses on Sinai was th e same that 
came in due time to these H ebrews-who lived amongst them, 
but who was despised and crucified by them--he whom I had 
known from his childhood, whom I had cared for, whom I fol
lowed, and for whom I suffered and died. He it was who stood 
as the Ambassador of the Great Spirit on the mountain while it 
burned with sacred fire, and gave forth his laws or commandments 
to Moses. In some other portions of the Hebrew writings, he is 
spoken of as the Angel of the Lord. [ lJcncdictioJ!.] 

Jf i ft c c n tlJ ~it tin g. 
St!t Apn!, I87o. 

The Tower of Dabel an Obsen-atory-Lnnguages and Races of ::llankincl
l' ersian and Egyptian Records of the Deluge-Abraham-Israel in Eg-ypt 
-!\loses-The Plagues- God's Den lings wi th the lie brews-A l~ebellious 
Race-The Scourge of GOtl-Babyloni.sh Captivity-Cyrus the Persian 
chosen of (;od-The JJ:tbylonians-Cyrus the (;reat-Three Zoroasters
Cyrus the subject of l'rc·phecy-J-Iis First Battle-Ilccomes a SucCC'·sful 
Sui.tor-1\J utnal Satisfaciion- N ebnchad nezzar the l'roud King-Story ol 
his Fall-Cyrus as a \\.arrior-Description of a Battle with the 1\Iedes. 

THE point we last touched on was the account given by the 
Hebrew prophet of the building of the Tower of Ihbel. It is 
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said that the descendants of Noah had settl ed down as dwell ers 
in one spot of country; and that, becoming great, being a united 
people, and all speaking in the same tongue, they thought to 
prolong their greatness by the erect ion of a tower th :1 t would 
reach to H c:n·en, and to this work they se t themselves; but while 
so engaged, it is saiJ, God came cl01m and confounded their 
speech, and so scattered them abroad. \\'e hal'e no record of 
such a building as that referred to by l\Ioses. There was a tower 
in the City of Babylon (which, till the time of N ebuchadnezzar, 
11·as but a small city and of no great standing), but this tower was 
erected long after the time referred to · by Moses. Indeed, it is 
said to have been built about the time that that great monarch 
constructed his celebrated hanging gardens, and that for the 
purpose of getting a better 1·iew of the stars and planets than 
could be got from the level pl:tin below. 

But di,·ersity of language was not the only change that had to 
• be ma<.lc on the sons of ;-\" oah : they required to be changed also 

in form, feature, and colour. But we know that even then there 
were the same differences to be obsen ·ed in mankind as there 
were in my day, and, doubtless, as there are in yours. Rome, in 
my cby, had brought together men from all quarters of th e earth, 
all displaying diversity in form and colour j but no amount ol 
transplanting could change the jet-black Ethiopian to the colour 
of the man of the north. 

Once more, in the matter of the Flood: if .Moses is correct in 
his statement of its extent, then the records of other nations are 
far wrong; for Persia and Egypt both give dates further back 
than that assigned to it, for the erection of some of their great 
buildings, such as the Pyramids. H e may be, however, to some 
extent right. Lower Asia may ha1·e been overwhelmed by water; 
but, assuredly, at the date given, th ere \Yere nations flourishing 
\\~0 were not visited by any such calamity. 

Then we have the interesting account of Abrah:un leaving 
Chaldea, and wandering about for a time, during which he 
,.-jsited Egypt. Afterwards we have the history of his children, 
and their long servitude in Egypt; the Girth of Moses, and his 
escape from the doom of the Hebrew infants, and how he wa<; 
brought up as an Egyptian prince, and taught in all the wisdom 
of that famous nation. It was doubtless from this source that he 
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got m:tny of those ide:ts of the cre:ttion gi1•en in his opening book, 
and set down in a much clearer way than can be found in other 
and older records. In his long sojourn with Jethro, too, he 
would gain lessons in judgment, to qualify him for his future 
eminent career as a law-giver and ruler. 

The Hebrews were specially favoured as a nation. 1\Iany and 
wonderful were the evidences of this, from the time that l\Ioses 
demanded the freedom of his people to the qossing of the Red 
Sea, which, though denied by many, I believe to be as the 
Hebrew writer has recorded it. They were led by the Angd 
who had already done so much for them. Pharaoh might have 
known the power of that Spirit. But, heedless of the warnings ot 
the Egyptian priests, and listening to the counsels of a bad Spirit 
whom he consulted, he followed after the Hebrews and perished. 

The account given by l\Ioses of the plagues inflicted on the 
Egyptians is verified in the tablet records placed in their temples. 
The history of the king who thus perished, like that of others, is 
inscribed on their tablets. The Egyptians were in the habit of 
giving all the good points in the history, but on coming to a bad 
point a blank was left. So, in the case of this l'h:traoh, we have 
]1is interview with Moses stated, and other things relating to the 
Hebrews, but not a word as to plagues, only the blanks here and 
there; and even his destruction in the Red Sea is marked by the 
significant blank. 

I need hardly tell you how the Hebrews were led day and night 
by the Angel, after their escape from Egypt and deliverance from 
the pursuing chariots of Pharaoh,-of their murmurings against 
Jehovah,-how they rebelled so often, and forgot Him who had 
blessed them beyond other nations; neither need I speak of 
their laws ami ceremonies and sacrifices, of which none had so 
many different kinds as the Jews, concerning all which you :tre 
likely to be well informed. The history gin~n by Moses brings 
them into the land promised to their forefathers, in which they 
settled down. But they were frequently tormented by invasion 
from without, and tliscontent ann turmoil within. Sometimes 
they would give themselves to the worship of idols, and then turn 
once more to the true God. Had they been true to themselves 
and to the God who hac! done so much for them, they might 
have established the most powerful kingdom of the world. But 
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falling into dissensions, they became weak. Whenever a nation 
gets into differences and animosities in the matter of religion, the 
people begin to lose confidence in each other, and the result is 
weakness and, finally, national ruin. 

The Hebrews went on in their course of mingled obedience 
to God and rebellion against Him-killing their seers whenever 
they prophesied as to the results of their evil deeds. Instead of 
listening to the reproofs of their holy men, they turned a deaf ear 
to them. It was not so with less privileged nations around them; 
the prophets of these nations migh t suffer some opposition and 
persecution on the introduction of new doctrines; but, in the 
long-run, they were honoured by their fellow-countrymen, and 
after death some were e,·en deified. How different the conduct 
of the Jews ! They presen·ed with the most scrupulous care the 
writings of their prophets, but the men themselves were despised 
and cast out as evil-doers. 

The Hebrews often suffered chastisement at the hands of the 
nations around, but with little b>ting benefit. At last, their God 
(and our God also, but under a different name,) raised up one to 
scourge them-Nebuchadnezzar, the Babylonian, who im·.:1.ded 
the country of the Hebrews, and overthrew the t,rreat and beauti
ful temple-the glory of the land-built by their wise king, 
Solomon. Not only did the Babylonian destroy the sacred 
edifice, but he carried off the sacred vessels dedicated to the 
service of God; and laid the walls of Jerusalem, the holy city, 
level with the ground, carrying away thousands of its inhabitants 
into captivity. 

All this was foretold by one of their own prophets many years 
before; and not only this, he predicted the appearance of one 
who would set these captives free. That one was not a Baby
lonian, but a Persian, a follower of Zoroaster, one who tn:sted in 
God-one who would not only chastise Babylon, but all the sur
rounding nations. After the Hebrews had suffered bondage for 
many years, Cyrus Tm'jms becomes the Chosen of God to give 
liberty to the captives, and to rebuild their ruined temple. It was 
Persia that reared again that temple to the God of the Hebre\\·s. 

After the capture of Babylon by Cyrus, Persia rose to a great 
height of power, retaining her position until the time of Alexander 
the Great, who took from her all that she had gained. 
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But although Cyrus sp:ued no means to replace the Jews and 
restore their temple, they still showed the same weakness that 
had characterised them before their captiVIty; th ey were con
tinually quarrelling and disputing, till at length they fell before 
the Roman power. 

There are many things unrecorded in your sacred books that 
might have been noticed, but I need not allude to •.h em now. I 
must get back to Persia, and will afterwards say something on 
Palestine. Meanwhile, I shall say a little about Babylon. 

The Babylonians, with all their knowledge of the heavenly 
bodies, were very superstitious in their religious worship. They 
had their soothsayers, astrologers, and priests. It is said they 
foretold many wonderful things, but it is doubtful if they got 
their information from the study of the stars. They were great 
astrologers-far excelling in this even the Egyptians, who were 
famed for their knowledge of the heavenly bodies. Esteemed as 
great calculators of the planetary movements, comets, &c., these 
Babylonian astrologers acquired considerable credit for wonder
working amongst the people. Dut they could not tell the dream, 
nor give the interpretation, recorded in the Book of Daniel; that 
came from a different source. I am inclined to believe, however, 
that they received more information from the spirits of the de
parted than from the stars. 

The worship of the Babylonians was greatly changed for the 
better at the period I am referring to. They had departed from 
the true worship from Abraham's time, and had continued their 
idolatrous practices till N ebuchadnezzar's reign, when the cap
tive Jews became the means, to some extent, of introducing truer 
ideas of God; and as several of these captives, in course of time, 
became governors of provinces, the propagation of Jewish doc
trines received considerable encouragement; while the subsequent 
conquests of Darius ( ll)staspes) and Cyrus still further aided in 
the change. 

Nebuchactnezzar, who was raised up by God, was gifted with 
rare talents for art and architecture; and he devoted much of his 
time and wealth to the erection of noble and magnificent build
ings; for even in my day their ruins were beautiiul. But pride 
brought him down. God made the proud king feel how dependent 
he was. There is no mistake about him being made to herd with 
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the beasts, as recorded by Daniel the H ebrew. The Persians 
ha1·e a similar account in their records. 

Cyrus, the great Persian king, when but a youth, bad been 
betrothed to the daughter of N ebuchadnezzar. At a very early 
age he showed great ability, ::md was h ighly esteemed for virtue. 
Indeed, his fame was acknO\rl edgecl in Egypt, Greece, and else
wh ere, and their sacred boob; contained prophecies of his career. 
In th e Hebrew prophecies of ls:tiah, I think it is said of him-" I 
shall raise me up a sen·ant \Yho sh::tll set my people free, and unto 
him shall I gi 1·e all the kingdoms of the earth." \\'hen stiil a 
yo uth he meL with Zoroaster,•:: who t:tught him the true religion, 
and gave him :1 kno~Yledge of the true God. These lessons 
cvidenlly fo rmed the foundation of his character as a virtuous 
man. His grandf:tther (Asltacr11r:m:s), by the mother's side, 
thought that by getti ng him to visit his court, h e might make 
so me impress ion on him in favour of Sabeism, but he f.:tiled. 
Living under the influence of the great Zoroaster, Cyrus was 
enabled to resist the Iibertinism fast creeping into Persia. But 
his virtuous behaviour excited the malevolence of his cousins, and 
this was shown in their attempt to kill a good young man (an 
Egyptian, I think), a bosom fri end of Cyrus, and one, like him
self, who fe;u·cd God. 

It is said , that when a mere stripling, Cyrus, on one occasion, 
led a wing of his grandf:tther's army; ami it was :tsserted that he 
was just put there to be got rid of. Be that as it may, but for 
Cyrus th e I\Iecles would most assuredly have been defe:tted. His 
sound judgment perceived a good position for entrapping the 
enemy; the plan be adopted succeeclecl, and quickly marching 
against a wing of the fo e, he totally overthrew them, and by this 
!Jrilliant achievement a complete rout of the army ensued; so that 
young Cyrus gained still more favour amongst the Med es. 

There wa.s a princess residing for :1 time at the Court of il[edia, 
whom the king designed for a wife to one of his sons, by which 
me:tns he should, as he imagined, acquire her kingdo m. But 

* At rc,·isal, in reply to a f]Uesl ion, he said there had been three persons 
who bore the name. The first was only known in Persia from tradition-in 
fact, a somewhat mythical personage. The second of the name he had for
merly spoken of (Sitting VII.), and he lived about roo years before the time 
of ;\loses. The third was the instructor of Cyrus. 
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Cyrus loved her, and became the successful suitor. She was a 
great and good woman, and strengthened and encouraged Cyrus 
in his virtuous course, and was much lm·ed by his mother. But 
ere he attained the throne of Persia she was taken away from his 
mortal sight. Before leaving she told him she meant ever to watch 
over him in spirit. He never married again. But this step of 
Cyrus did not tally with the designs of his cousins. He went to 
Babylon to see the princess to whom he had been betrothed, and 
candidly told her how he was placed-that he loved another. She 
told him not to distm b himself on her account-that she, too, 
had, notwithstanding the betrothal, set her affections on another, 
and that she had broken her vow first, so that no more, so far as 
they were concerned, need be said about it. 

It was shortly after this that N" ebuchadnezzar got to be so puffed 
up with pride and vanity that he sought to be worshipped as a 
god. But the High and the Holy One brought him to the dust. 
Our Persian records confirm the statement made by the Hebrew 
prophet, and tell us that at the time stated by Daniel, the king 
descended from his throne, and waited the hour when his reason 
departed from him; and flying to the wilds, he there companioned 
with the beasts, till he became, by the growth of hair on his body, 
more like a monster than a human being. But, during all these 
seven years of misery, at the recurrence of the first day of the 
week, the banished man recovered his reason, when he came 
down to the river side and washed himself; after which he would 
sit down and, raising his eyes to heaven,adore the Great God, 
lamenting his condition, but acknowledging the justice of his 
punishment. On one occasion, it is said, Cyrus visited him. The 
poor desolate king knew him, and Cyrus afterwards said that he 
had never spent a more profitable day than that on which he 
visited ~ ebuchadnezzar in his miserable condition, and that he 
ne,·er in after years forgot the lesson then given him that he was 
but a man dependent on his :Maker. 

Persia, at the time I am speaking of, was subject as a tributary 
to llledia, and not so formidable in war as she afterwards became ; 
and Cyrus, ever manifesting an uncommon ability in all that he 
took up, began to train and discipline effectively the soldiers of 
Persia, with so much success, indeed, that Cambyses, his father, 
began to think of shaking off the yoke of 11'Iedia. The growing 
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influence of the Prince over the minds of the people was looked 
upon with jealousy by the king's chief adviser; and being unable 
to overcome that influence, he triecl to sell his country to the 
l'vfedes. Ultimately the King of Persia refused to pay further 
tribute to Media, and war was proclaimed by the latter. The 
King of l\:Iedia (the grandfather of Cyrus) mmtercd a powerful 
army, and that speer!ily, as the 1\Iedes had a standing army; 
while Persia, having been long at rest, had some difficulty in meet
ing the enemy with equal force. Cyrus, however, was resolved to 
try; and, collecting his forces, marched out against his grandfather 
and his two uncles. 

The 1\Tedes were in three divisions, and when on the bonlers ot 
Per:;ia, they endeavoured to gain an advantage by securing a 
certain pass. Dut Cyrus, who was unequalled for sagacity, per
ceived the importance of the position, and in the darkn ess of the 
night got possession of it. On the rising of the sun the Persian 
army was seen, formed as a crescent or half moon. Cyrus him
self commanded the centre, so that he might guard the important 
pass. The l\Iedes, blind to the real strength of the Persians, 
looked on them as an undisciplined mass, and few in numbers: 
and calculated on scattering them at the first onset. This was a 
wrong idea. Cyrus knew better. As the sun rose the l\Iedes 
advanced to the attack; while the young commander of the Per
sians, undaunted by their approach, made ready to receive them, 
well knowing that many a brave warrior would, ere the going 
down of the sun, be stretched on the field, cold and clay-like ; 
and that the silvery light of the moon would fall on the up-turned . 
faces of thousands slain in the fight, and make them still colder 
like in their death-sleep. The Persians bent down in reverent 
adoration of God. The l\iedes on perceiving this movement, 
imagined they were afraid and sought for mercy! No, they 
asked the blessing of God on themselves and on their young 
leader. Down rushed the furious hosts of the 1\Iedes; but the 
Persians kept on their knees until the enemy were within bow
shot, when they started to their feet, ~md Cyrus sounded th e 
retreat. The 1\Iecles thought that the Persians had fled. But 
no; Cyrus retired with the centre to the pass already referred to, 
while the 1\lccles, deceived by the movement, followed hard after 
in pursuit. Then the young leader sounded a second time, and 
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the right and left wings of the crescent-formed army closed in reso
lutely upon their entrapped enemies. The slaughter that ensued 
became dreadful, and all the more so when it is considered how 
ne::tr akin the combatants were to e::tch other. But that day 
Media w::ts bent low before the rising conqueror, who generously 
allowed the beaten fo e to retire to their own territory-on! y claim
ing that from that tim e henceforth no tribute money should be 
paid to the J\Iedes. 

I can go no further with my medium to-night. 
The blessing of the Great God be for ever upon you. 

liSirteentb ~itting. 

Apri! I2tl1, I87o. 

Ihfc,] Corrects the Hebrew Record-Conquests of Cyrus-How Babylon was 
Taken-- How Cnus Governed Subjugated Nations-Ire Liberates the 
Capti1·e J ews ami Rebuilds their Temple-Cambyses-Egyptian Temples 
Des~roYed.-Darius the :11ede-Another Correction-Belshazzar\ I.:eYolt 
-Dm,:nfall of Great Babylon-Chief Provinces of Persia Governed by 
Ilebrews. 

lN my remarks on Babylon, I might have noticed the evident 
mistake in the Hebrew account of the taking of Babylon by 
Darius. The confusion cannot be ascribed to Daniel, for he knew 
better. According to the Hebrew book Darius is made to pre
cede Cyrus. This is wrong. Babylon was the last of the con
quests made by Cyrus the Great. He had previously conquered 
1 I 7 countries, which he called provinces. After his return from 
India, the Assyrians submitted to him. The only exception was 
Babylon, the ruler of which at the time was the son of Nebuchad
nczz::u. Cyrus, as I have said before, respected him. But a 
quarrel arose between Persia and Babylon, and the result was that 
Cyrus laid siege to the great city. He had overcome all opposi
tion outside the city; but, Babylon depending on her fortified 
walls, which were of immense proportions, he resolved on sub
duing it, without which Babylonia could not be said to be con
quered. And this is the way he did it :-The river Euphrates 
running through the city, was, by the direction of Cyrus, di,·erted 

• 
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into a new channel, by which its usual course was left dry, and 
the conqueror with his hosts entered in by the way of the dried-up 
course, and took possession. 

Now, it was the custom of the Persians- especially under 
Cyrus, in fact long before his time-when a nation was subdued 
by them, not to dethrone the king or ruler, but to make him 
swear fealty to the Persians as a tributary; and, of course, if such 
a king or ruler rebelled, he was dethroned. So, when Cyrus took 
BaLylon in the way I have stated, he did not, according to our 
historians, shed a drop of blood; but the laws of the l\iedes and 
Persians were at once introduced, as they had been in the case of 
al l the other provinces of the great empire. 

After the subjugation of Babylon, Cyrus gave the Hebrews 
liberty to return to their own land; and not only so, he gave them 
plans, which he had procured, for the re-building of the Temple 
at Jerusalem. He even furnished them with the materials neces
sary for its erection. The very stones and pillars were numbered. 
The plans or drawings of the F irst Temple had been got through 
Da\·id the Hebrew King; but Cyrus the Persian was chosen to 
give the plans of the Second. He also gave them back the vessels 
of the Temple which had been carried away seventy years before. 
But, notwithstanding the liberty granted to the Jewish captives to 
return to their own land, numbers of them chose to remain. 

Cyrus lived three or four years after the conquest of Babylon. 
His son, Ararimous, or Cambyses, who succeeded him, added 
other two provinces to the empire, making in all I zo. Like his 
hther, he was a pious, God-fearing king. Egypt was at this time 
one of the provinces of Persia, having been acquired by Cyrus, 
who did not even attack it. But his son overthrew some of the 
great Egyptian temples, the ruins of which were to be seen in my 

day. The only one he was permitted to enter was the Temple of 
Vulcan. It is said that the priests wanting to astonish the Persian 
Monarch by the grandeur of their worship, took him to the God 
-their true God; but so insignificant and grotesque was the 
representation in the eyes of Cambyses that he could not help 
laughing at their conception of the true God, and forthwith took 
the opportunity of setting the claims of the Great God of Hem·en 
and Earth before them. He reigned but a short period, and left 
no issue. 
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Cambyses was succeeded by Darius, the son of one of the 
Ministers of the Great Cyrus, and a l\lede by birth. Hence he is 
called Darius the nfede in the Hebrew records. Indeed, both 
Cyrus and Darius may be said to have been 1\iedes through the 
mother. On the accession of Darius to the throne of Persia, the 
Babylonians revolted under the leadership of Belshazzar, the 
grandson of N ebuchadnezzar, on learning which Darius resolved 
to punish him; and he did so. Here, again, there is some con
fusion to be observed in the account given by the Hebrew records. 
Cyrus, as I have said, had ordered that all the holy vessels of the 
Temple should be returned to Jerusalem; but it is evident anum
ber of these must ha\·e been retained and concealed in the palace; 
for we are told that Belshazzar took these vessels and blasphemed 
in his use of them at his drunken revels. The night on which he 
sacrilegiously used the holy vessels, Darius entered into the Great 
Babylon. According to our history, he slew Belshazzar with his 
own hand. Thousands fell beneath the sword of Darius and his 
warnors. The city was ravaged, and the celebrated gardens were 
destroyed. 

Such was the downfall of Babylon. It drooped from that day 
till it became an utter desolation. Then it was that Darius 
assisted the remaining Jews to march back to their own land; and 
careful was he to see that his orders should be carried out-fur
nishing them, at the same time, with money, wood, gold, and 
precious stones, for the adornment of their temple. 

From Cyrus to Darius the chief provinces of the Persian empire 
were governed l>y Heqrew rulers: for at the several tributary 
courts, they acted as the representatives of the King of Persia. 
Daniel occupied this position in Babylon; there was one in 
Egypt, and even in Peka in China. Xerxes, the son of Darius, 
succeeded his father on the throne of Persia. 

I can say no more to-night. The condition of the medium is 
such that it would be very wrong in me, and hurtful to him, to 
use him farther. 

May the Angels of the Highest protect you, and direct you m 
all your ways! 
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faeucntccntb £litting. 
IJ!lt .Afizy, IS70. 

The Idolatry of Rome-The l'ersian Empire-Reflections-Message of The 
Spirit of the Flame-Hafed and Two of the Drethren sent to Judea
,, Where shall we Find the Holy Daue ?"-The "Guiding Star"-The 
'·Gifts" of the Spirit-rhysical Effect of Spirit Communion. 

WHE" last we met I tolu you something of Babylon. Had time 
permitted I might have spoken of Rome, but must leave that till 
another opportunity. :Meanwhile, I may say that the Romans, 
like the Greeks, had their idol worship; but there were greater 
diversities in their mode of worship than that which characterised 
other nations where idolatry prevailed. Their worship of Bacchus 
was of the most disgraceful character. Priests and devotees alike 
gave themselves up to the grossest drunkenness and obscene 
debauchery: frequently, in a state of nudity, dancing and singing 
to Bacchus. But, with all her faults, the world has been greatly 
indebted to Rome; for wherever she extended her sway amongst 
barbarous nations, she invariably introduced her wise civil laws. 
I must now return to Persia and my personal history. 

From the time of Cyrus, Persia prospered ·for about a hundred 
years. During his reign one hundred and forty crowned heads 
bent the knee to him. His sway extended to Northern Tartary, 
to China, :Mongolia, to Lower Asia, and Africa. But like otf1er 
great empires, the power of Persia soon began to wane. A king 
arose whose armies overran the countries which owned the Persian 
sway. Still, it may fairly be said, Persia was never wholly con
quered. Even the Great Alexander found it no easy matter; and 
from his day up till my time, there were many arduous struggles 
with the Arabs, the Romans, and the Syrians. Though often hard 
pressed, we battled on, and withstood them when others fell. I 
perceive that, even now while I am speaking to you, Persia has still 
a government; though her children (all but a faithful few) have 
given up the ancient "fire-worship," as it is called, in exchange 
for an inferior faith; for, with all its deficiencies, the ancient 
religion of Persia brought the worshippers to realise, in a good 
measure, the holiness, goodness, and power of the Great Father. 
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. A~ a religious teacher, as I have said before, I knew-I made 
it my study to know-much of the ways and \YOrship of the 
nations around. Ours was no man ·made system. Our wise men, 
the l\Iagi, recei1·ed the messages from the altar of the Living 
Spirit; they sought to know the will of the I\Iost High God, and 
as they rece ived the response from the Altar of Sacred Fire, they 
gave it forth to the people, not assembled in a temple built by 
man, but on the hill-side. There, under the blue dome of 
H eaYen, we taught them of Him who is everywhere--whereYer 
space is, and where is it not ! 0 ! it is far, far beyond the com
prehension of man or spirit. There are no limits to the presence 
of the Great King. By means of these messages we could also 
foretell calamities of various kinds that would befr1.ll, and gave 
timely warnin.:; to the people, so that they might avoid the course 
that led to them, or be prepared in some measure to meet them 
when they did come. 

Now, about the time when I came to a thorough knowledge of 
the Divine Being, so far as that conld be attained in the study of 
the Zoroastrian doctrines, I and my true friend (for he who had 
once been my bitter enemy, and who had raised his hand against 
my life, had followed me into the Order), along with another of 
the Brotherhood, received a warning at the Fountain exercise, 
that we had been chosen to receive an important communication 
in the Sacred Grove, and that no one else was to be permitted to 
accompany us. \Ye were warned, also, that when we entered the 
Grcl\'e next morning, we were to uncoyer our heads (not our 
feet as was the custom); to have our sandals on our feet; and, 
with staff in hand, be ready to execute the mission on which we 
should then be sent. We could not understand or make out 
what this warning meant, and we prayed to God to direct us. 

At length the morning light broke out, and the glorious emblem 
of Deity began to run his daily course through the sky. With 
bared heads we entered into the dark and sombre Grove. On 
reaching the centre we could not discern a spark of light on the 
altar-all was dark: the thick foliage of the trees shutting out the 
still faint light of the morning sun. We bent ourseh·es re,·erently 
before the altar, and waited for the coming of the Spirit. At 
length the glowing flame stood over the altar, and grew into the 
radiant form of the holy Spirit which we had so often beheld. 





Hafed Preaching from the Steps of the Altar. (Direct.) 
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Then there fell upon our ears the voice from the heavenly 
messenger:-" Heaven's faithful servants, I, the Angel of th <:: 
:Most High, command you to take each one his staff, and at once 
depart for Judea. There a great and glorious event is about to 
take place. There the Christ is to Le born- he, the long-pro
mised, long-expected one-who is to bless the world with the 
knowledge of God-to reveal unto men His true character
is about to be be born into the world; and ye are chosen to go 
and bend yourselves in holy reverence before this Holy Child, 
the King of kings and Lord of lords." 

This was the message, and when the words were spoken I rose 
to my feet, and with bendcd head, thus I spoke :-" My God, as 
it is Thy will that we go forth to hail the advent of him who hath 
been so long desired, we are ready; and not only to do Thy will 
in this matter, but to lay down our lives in Thy service. But, 
where shall we Thy servants find the holy babe? Shall we seek 
for him in the courts and palaces of Jerusalem?" 

"Nay," said the glorious one, "ye will not find him thus. But 
I shall be your guiding star by night, and a felt presence by day. 
There will not be three on the holy mission, but four ; for I 
myself 'vill lead you to the sacred spot. And now, within thi s 
holy altar, there arc treasures, which ye will take with you as 
gifts to be presented to the new-born King." 

"Treasures !" I cried, " how came they here ?" 
"They are the products of earth and air. T ake them. They 

are there for you. I know that ye are poor, and unable to 
provide such costly gems; but doubt not. Take them and carry 
them to the fa ther and mother of the Holy Child, for they are 
poor, and they will yet need such gifts." 

On coming out from the Sacred Grove to the light of day, we 
were greatly astonished to see the assembled brethren fleeing from 
our presence. \Ve knew not the cause, until we heard the voice 
of . the Spirit bidding us veil our faces, which had become so 
dazzlingly bright that our friends imagined we were spirits and 
not mortals. 

I will say no more to-night. 
May you for ever realise the sustammg arm of the Almighty 

God, and the presence of His Ministering Angels! 

H 
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®t~Dteentu @iltttin~. 

2otlt ll£ay, I87o. 

The J ourney to Judea-Seeking for the Child-Herod and the :lh.!;i -A 
\Yarning-J ewish Ideas of the Messiah-The Cattle-shed-" There lay 
the Babe on the Lap of his .Mother"-Retlections. Questt~us: Parentage 
of J esus-Hafed's Age. 

AT our last meeting I spoke of our appointment as ambassadors 
to do homage to the Prince about to be born into the world--to 
hail the coming of him whom sages and prophets had looked for 
so long-that Sun which should arise to scatter by his bright 
beams the thick clouds that had hitherto enveloped the world in 
darkness and in gloom. And here were we, three humble Magi, 
chosen to welcome the glorious Child. Ah! what were we that 
such an honour should be given to us! But so it was, and we 
did not shrink from the duty, but were ready to go forth with our 
Spirit Guide, who would conduct us to the place where lay the 
promised child. 

At length we set out on our journey to Judea; and as we 
travelled we felt the presence of our heavenly Guide. When we 
rested at night, we became subject to the most glorious spiritual 
impressions, in which we beheld, as it were, the heavens opened, 
and the beatified hosts of the Spirit World hovering over the 
place where the Holy Child was laid. While journeying, we 
encountered many perils, both from wild animals and from 
robbers; but, wi th such a guard and guide as we had, we felt 
secure. For not only had we our Spirit Guide, but those Spirit 
\Varriors,-the glorious band in burnished armour I ha1·e already 
described to you,-were there to do battle against all that might 
seek to injure us, or hinder us in our way. 

On drawing near to the City of Jerusalem, we resolved to enter 
and seek for the Holy Child. Forgetful of that which had been 
told us, we sought amongst the palaces, and were rebuked by our 
Guide for our inattention. He was not, he told us, to be found 
amongst the rich, the learned, or the proud, but with those 
humble ones whom he came to raise. The King of Judea got 
knowledge of our presence and the object we had in vtew, and 
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endeavoured to get information from us concerning the birthplace 
of the child. We could not tell him, but promised to let him 
know when we ourselves had discovered the place- thinking, as 
we then did1 that he was sincerely desirous to do homage to the 
Promised One. But, before retiring to rest, while at our devo
tions, our Guardian Spirit appeared to us in all his heavenly glory. 
He was clothed in bright robes, and his face shone like the sun 
in his strength, so that we could not look upon him. The 
heavenly messenger said he had come to warn us: that this 
king, who had professed a desire to do homage to the Expected 
One, only purposed to destroy the child, who would, according 
to prophecy, become a king, and dispossess him of his crown 
and kingdom. Such were the ideas entertained by the Jews. 
But though the King of kings, he would have no earthly crown. 

Such a nation as that of the Jews at the time I refer to was not 
one that was likely to be chosen to universal empire; they were at 
about the lowest ebb; the flowing tide had become but a muddy 
stream; bloodshed and robbery prevailing throughout the land, 
from th e king to the meanest of his subjects. Man may scheme 
and plan to accomplish his ends; but the Great and Mighty Spirit 
had his hand in the work, and who dare stay it? J\'ien may strive 
to obtain their object by their own efforts, but being all more or 
less open to spiritual impression, their best plans are overruled. 
So was it in the present case. 0 how Persia would have prized 
s~ch a gilt! Every knee would have bent before the Prince of 
Peace, the Son of the Highest. 

\Ve were at length guided to t he place where the Holy Child 
was born. And did we find him born in the midst of luxury, the 
inhabitan t of a royal palace or stately mansion? No; he was 
found not in the house of the wealthy ruler, nor even in the way
side inn; but, guided by the Spirit, we found him whom we 
sought in the adjoining lowly cattle.shed. There, smiling on the 
lap of his mother, lay the babe. There were others there, who 
also had received intimation of the birth, and were directed to the 
place. As we approached, we bent ou rselves in homage, and 
presented those costly gems, that had been so wondrously fur
nished from beneath the Altar in the Grove: these we gave to 
Joseph and J\lary to assist them in their poverty in the upbringing 
of the Blessed Child. 
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Did not our hearts burn within us as we gazed on the infant, 
and pondered on the course laid out for him in the ancient 
oracles? Yet, to the outward eye, he was but a poor, helpless, 
unconscious babe-nothing different from others-nothing like to 
a god-but just a man-child. But we knew, and rejoiced in the 
knowledge, that over this young babe the Divine Spirit hovered, 
and that as he developed, so would he become more and more 
like a Divine Being on earth: giving health to the sici; and sight to 
the blind; unstopping the ears of the deaf, and loosing the tongue 
of the dumb; making the lame to walk, and blessing all by his 
words of truth and his deeds of kindness. But little did we think, 
as we gazed on the little one, that he was to be persecuted and 
hated, even doomed to a bitter death by those whom he came to 
save; or that we should one day become his followers, and be 
dragged to prison and to death for his cause. 

Having been again warned not to return to the king, we, after 
doing homage to the Prince of Peace, went back by another way 
towards our own country, thanking God, as we went, that our eyes 
had seen the Promised Deliverer of the world. 

In rrply to a question as to the parmtage of J'esus, l1e saitl-
J esus had no earthly father. I care not what other spirits say, 

I give it as I knew it at the time. If you could communicate 
with other spirits who dwelt on Earth then, you would find they 
would say the same. But those who have left the body since that 
time know no more than you do. The :Magi of Persia, the priests 
of Corinth, Athens, and Egypt would, if they were to appear, tell 
you the same thing. There have been many wonder-working men 
in the world, !Jut can you find one, born of an earthly father and 
mother, to compare with Jesus? ' He had no flaw. Some spirits 
th ere are who obstinately hold on to their errors till they meet 
him. One great argument in favour of what I haYe said regard
ing him for whom I shed my poor !Jlood, is this: He neither 
raised his voice nor his hand, but rather gave himself to the blow. 
I .earn to live as he lived, and you will be blessed indeed. 

l Vhat was ;•our age at tl1e birtlz of J'esus? 
J would be about forty-three years of age. [Benediction.] 
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Jminctecntb faitting. 
Jll/y 20,' I 870. 

The Return Journey-A Vision of the Slaughter of the Innocents-The Oath 
to Herod Annulled-They Traverse l\loab-Ararat-Voyage on the Red 
Sea-Pirates-Change of Route-Ancient Thebes-True Worshippers in 
Egypt-An Egyptian Seance-The Old Priest Chosen by the Spirit Voice 
to be the Guardian of Jesus-An Underground Temple Described-The 
Sacred Birds. Qtttstions: The Ages of Joseph and Mary-The Ill oral 
State of the Nations at the Birth of Christ. 

WHEN last we met, I spoke to ) ou concerning our mission to 
Judea, and of our return homewards. \Ve had given our word to 
Herod that we would return by way of Jerusalem to tell him 
where we had found the child. But, as I h-ave already told you, 
we were again warned not to return to Herod. The night before 
we set out on our journey, the Mighty Spirit-He who doeth all 
things-showed us in a vision a terrible deed about to be perpe
trated in Judea. This same king who should have ruled the 
people with justice was pictured to us as a devil incarnate, send
ing out his myrmidons to slaughter innocent children, and thereby 
destroy him who had been so long spoken of as the Coming King. 
Ah, how little he knew of the mission of the Christ! Poor man! 
he thought to thwart the designs of God. 

Then the Spirit of Light stood before us and spoke thus-" The 
Almighty has decreed that ye shall not return to Jerusalem, but 
that ye shall go the way I shall direct." 

I stood up, and said-" It is well; but what shall we do?-we 
swore to the king that we should return." 

"The oath," he said, "is unbound in Heaven. The little infants 
must suffer, for the evil spirit is abroad; but they will be nurtured 
in Heaven, becoming ministering spirits to him on whose account 
they died-the first martyrs for Jesus. But we shall send the 
child to Egypt, so that he may be educated for his high and holy 
mission." 

We started for the Salt Sea, into which the Jordan pours its 
waters. \Ve travelled round that sea, which is said, by some of 
the Hebrew writers, to cover the site of the ancient cities of Sod om 
and Gomorrah. Such may be the case, but I do not think it, 
although a likely thing. We resolved to go through the wilder 
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ness to Ararat, then to Babelmandeb; from thence round to 
Onnuz, and then finally to our own home in Persia. 

Journeying onwards, we traversed l\1oab, at that time trodden 
clown by the iron legions of Rome. \Ve then viewed l\Iount 
Ararat, of which I have already spoken in connection with the 
subject of the Hebrew Deluge. It was more for the sake of my 
companions that we visited such parts, for I already knew well 
every corner of that land, having travelled it in my earlier days 
when visiting Egypt and other adjacent countries. 

On reaching the shores of the beautiful Red Sea, we fell in with 
some merchants about to depart for Persia. It was a summer 
evening, and ou r hearts were glad as we looked over the sea, and 
saw the great Sun setting in all his glory in the West, and we 
thought of the pleasant passage we would have to our own lm·ecl 
land. But that voyage was never to be accomplished. 1\re may 
plan, but there is One above us who overn1les all our designings. 
The same night our Guardian, the l\Iessenger from the Great 
Spirit, thus spoke to us : "Y e have been privileged above your 
fellow-men to see and know many things; but ye have much yet 
to learn before ye go forth to proclaim him whom ye ha\·e just 
seen. His own countrymen know him not; only the humble 
shepherds have hailed the advent of the World's Deliverer." The 
events which followed explained this message. 

\Ve started on our voyage, and on nearing Aden we were 
chased by sea robbers, and sought refuge on the western side of 
the sea. On landing we resolved to travel homewards by way of 
Egypt, more especially as those who were with me would thereby 
have an opportunity of seeing the ancient temples and other 
buildings of the far-famed land. 

After much toil we arrived at Thebes, where there were many 
spacious buildings still standing in good presen·ation, that had in 
far back times been reared to represent their religious ideas. You 
are not to imagine, as has too often been done, that all the 
Egyptians bent the knee to the images and figures within these 
temples; for there were many amongst the learned who were 
enlightened worshippers of the One God, Creator and Sustainer 
of all things. This, however, cannot be said of the ignorant mul
titude, who knew no better, and were, alas, seldom taught to dis
tinguish between the truth and its out~Yard form or representation. 
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At one of these temples we met with the Head Priestess, whu 
was f:lmed for the messages or oracles that came through her . 

• \Ve stayed wi th her for some time, that we might get information 
:.bout the mode of communicating with the Unseen. I formerly 
alluded to this, and may now simply say that a circle of priestesses 
was form ed in an apartment at the top of a high tower. In the 
centre of the room stood a table of polished silver, looking on 
which the seekers for information got what they sought for by 
Yision, or in writing, or by the voice of the inspi red priestess. 

The temple I am speaking of had been ravaged by one of our 
Persian kings, and had now fallen into decay. But he had missed 
the secret or inner temple. Now, the priest of this temple was 
known to me, and when I unfolded to him the mission on which 
I and my two brethren had been sent, he lifted up his aged eyes 
to Beaven, and thanked the Great and Holy Spirit that he bad 
been spared to hail the advent of the long-promised Deliverer. 
While engaged in giving eloquent expression to the feelings of his 
gratified soul, the temple trembled as if shaken by an earthquake, 
and a voice was heard to say-" Thou hast been kept alive for 
Heaven 's purpose. The child shall be brought hither, and he shall 

:=:::> be guarded by thee. Thou shalt show unto him all the sacred 
symbols, so that he may be instructed in these till the time come 
when the Spirit shall gu ide him." It was a great and glorious day 
for us. We felt a!; if exalted into the celestial state-so much so, 
that when we looked on one another our countenances shone 
lustrously. That old man stood erect as a youth, so much was he 
gladdened by the tidings we had brought, and their wonderful 
confirmation from the Unseen. 

The Secret Temple, into which we had been admitted, and 
when:! the interview took place, was hewn out of the solid rock. 
The rocky roof was supported by the most gorgeously-wrought 
columns, which, cut out of the same rock, appeared like the 
finest masonry. The temple was ligh ted up by lamps hung from 
the roof ; while the whole place was beautifully adorned with gold 
and silver ornaments, producing an effect altogether enchanting 
at our first entrance. As we trod its floor we felt as if on holy 
ground; while the place was so much magnetised, that a thrill 
shot over our whole body. And well it might be so, for here it 
was the priests received the oracles from the Unseen ·world. It 
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was to them what the Sacred Grove was to us. Ours was truly 
the Temple of Nature. We thought that God could only be 
appropriately worshipped in the open air, and amid the blooming 
\YOrks of His hand, and not in buildings, the work of men's hands. 
\\"e were wrong. But I had never been cramped in my notions 
of these things. I well knew that the Hebrews had been in the 
closest communion with the Unseen; and that eYen this old 
Egyptian was one who was in communion with what he belieYecl 
to be the Great Spirit, but who was evidently only one of His 
high and holy messengers. 

In this Secret Tem ;1lc were kept the Sacred Birds, which were 
objects of worship. These birds were placed under the care of 
the female priests, and when they died their bodies were em
balmed. I could not keep from speaking to them of the gross 
absurdity of worshipping a bird. If worship were to be offered 

? to a creature at all, better that that creature be a man. 13ut they 
_.-/ denied that they worshipped the bird. It \Yas merely selected for 

its purity, they said, as a fit emblem of the Great God who was 
ever pure and holy. 

\Ve remained for some time, during which my companions had 
opportunities of becon1ing acquainted with some things that 
\Yould be afterwards useful; and it was then that, instructed by 
the venerable priest, I learned to read the hieroglyphs. He 
gave me much of the ancient history of Egypt from those olden 
tablets, which he could read as easily as the common language; 
and this very few of his fellow-priests could do. 

We visited the Pyramids, from a tablet in one of which I copied 
a record-one well worth preserving. It was the history of a king 
of whom the Egyptians were proud-it contained no blanks. 
This monarch had been eminent for good deeds-serving God, 
and serving man. 

lVas yoseph, the husband of !Jfary, an old man at tlze birth of 
')'esus? 

Joseph would be a man about forty years old, and l\Iary a 
young woman of eighteen or nineteen. 

It lzas bem said tlzat the 11afio11s were, at the time rrferred to, in a 
<-'ery low moral co11ditzon. lVas it so? 

Sin was the most prominent thing in the world at the time of 
the birth of Jesus; and as far as I can see, though there has 
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been a great advance in science and art, there has been but 
little advance in a moral point of view. The world must be 
encircled by truth ere we can expect to witness the good over
coming the evil. 

I must stop at present. 
l\Iay the blessing of the High and Holv One rest for ever 

upon you! 

'ill: \u en tie t b ~itt i n ~· 
20!/t September, r8Jo. 

Hafed on Egypt and the Egyptians-The Fate of Nations-A Prophecy
Longing for the "Good Time Coming "'- Egyptian and Persian Modes of 
Communion with Spirits-Lost Astronomical Records. 

BEFORE leaving Egypt we sat down and reflected on the Past, 
Present, and Future of this famous country. My companions 
looked on me as a Teacher, and my reflections took somewhat of 
the following form :-

Egypt ! where now is thy grand and powerful system of Priest
craft; where now thy beautiful palaces and thy world-famed 
magnificent temples? They have become the abodes of the 
owl, and the dens of wild robbers and beasts of prey. Alas ! 
alas ! is this thy fate, proud land ? 0 Egypt ! if we had but thy 
history. Vihere arc the writings of thy wise men, the records of 
thy former greatness? Nothing left but a few fragments of those 
mysterious writings; and few even of thy own priesthood or 
teachers who can decipher them. These indeed tell us what 
thou didst in long past ages for the enlightenment of man-of 
thy speculations on man's destiny, and on the Great and Unseen 
Spirit, the spring of all being. But thou wert but the forerunner. 
What thou didst give forth from thy wise ones were but as drops to 
water the nations thirsting for the truth-for the true light. For 
it was not thou that wast destined to bring forth the Precious 
Plant, whose branches were, in the great future, to cover the 
Earth. That was reserved for the despised Hebrews. Egypt, 
thou hast still a little of thy old superstition and proud priestcraft 
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clinging to thy skirts. Thy wise men, we now know, knew more 
than they would declare to their fellow-men. But why shouldst 
thou keep up this system of hiding the truth from the people
thus wilfully and wickedly keeping them in darkness of mind in 
reference to God and to themselves? 

0 ye Teachers of Egypt, cast aside your old and worn-out 
systems, and proclaim the truth-that the Great and Good One 
is ever guiding, ever blessing all; that He, the l\-Iakcr and Sus
tainer of the Heavens and the Earth, needeth no gorgeous 
temples, the work of man, in which to be worshipped; that on the 
mountain-top, by the river-side, or amongst the humble dwellings 
of men, the true worshipper will ever find Him. Ye say these 
stupendous buildings were erected in the days of old to contain 
the cast-off bodies of thy great ones. Ah, no! If ye had but read 
and studied thine own hieroglyphs attentively, these would have 
shown thee that it is not the body that remains, but that it is the 
imperishable part of man-the soul, which God taketh back again. 
And now thou art fast falling into decay! But why repine? 
Thus hath -it been with many great nations. Look at Greece, 
with all her beautiful temples-her knowledge of art and science. 
Is not Rome uprearing herself on the ruins of Greece? and other 
nations are coming up behind that will in time crush Rome. 

It was through some of our Persian Kings, no doubt, that many 
of Egypt's temples and records were destroyed. But the Egyp
tians must, in part, be blamed; for it was a law of the Persians 
that no such destruction should ensue unless the conquered 
nation rebelled against the government of the conqueror. But, as 
I have said, the old Past must give way to the Present, and that 
ag:>.in to the Future.--Greece, Persia, Rome! Rome is now 
rising by the might of her arms; but she is stained with the sin of 
enslaving the subdued peoples. Alas! we Persians have been 
guilty also of this black crime against God and man. Are we not 
all bound to worship the same Great Spirit, who alone has the 
right to enslave us-to bind us to His service, as the great and 
only l\Iaster of Mankind? But Rome, too, will have her day! 

', El'en now a King hath come who will have the dominion; and a 
......_ nation will yet arise to eclipse great Rome-a nation whose 
--dominion will girdle the earth-whose language will spread from 

shore to shore. But she, too, must decline and fall; but her fall 
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will usher in the glorious Golden Age, the theme of the prophets 
and the poets of all ·the ages-that good and blessed time when 
man sh.:tll cease to tight with m:m-when peace shall prevail on 
every side. 0 then shall the heavenly hosts mingle with the 
spirits of E::nth, in loving and light-giving_ communion~ 

0 for that happy day when we shall once more commune with 
our brothers of mankind !-when we shnJl once more teach them 
and lead them in the paths of purity and truth-no longer kept 
out from intercourse by the sin-locked door. But, alas ! the 
world must pass through much tribulation before the coming of 
that glorious time, before men will submit to live in peace and 
hannony under the rif;h teous rule of the great Prince of Peace. 

After remaining in Thebes for some time, I and my two friends 
visited several ancient temples, which were in a ruinous state. In 
Lower Egypt we found one small temple in good repair. It had all 
the fittings required in their acts of worship. H ere, too, we found 
the lofty tower in which the female priests met for Spirit com
munion. They had also the same mode as described previously 
-a small polished table, on which the inquirer looked. I, myself, 
got a message from my mother. Though I had frequently told 
them of such methods of communication with the Unseen ' Vorld, 
these things created much interest in my two companions; for it 
was different in Persia. There we used no tables; but, kneeling 
around the altar of the Sacred Grove, the holy flame descended, 
and the bright Spirit of Light appeared and addressed us in an 
audible voice. Oftentimes . we longed earnestly to know who he 
was. Many of our brethren believed him to be one of our 
ancient sages. I imagined him to be Zoroaster, the teachings of 
both were so much alike. 'Ve had no uncouth figure, no dark 
cloud, nor lion, serpent, or hawk, to help us to realise the presence 
of God. We saw Him in the flame, in the bright orb of day; m'! 
saw Him in all nature, in the purling brook, in the rolling stream 
in the great swelling sea ; we saw Him in the soft verdure of the 
earth, and in the everlasting rock. But most of all we saw H im 
in His own image-Man. No symbols had we: we needed 
none. 'Ve could see Him in th e outstretched canopy of the 
heavens; and as we gazed up into the blue vault, far, far into 
space, there, too, we beheld Him-the Great Sustainer, who is 
everywhere present. 
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Egypt had, in the study of the heavens, been before us, but all 
record of their knowledge was now lost; for I, myself, having 
been sent on a mission to get information of certain phenomena 
that had taken place in Egypt, found no records there. Chaldea 
had occupied a high position also, but there, too, all had been 
lost. That these precious records should have been lost to man
kind was much to be deplored. I often think that Persia was 
blameable in not taking better care of her writings. The Jews, in 
this matter, sur1x1.ssed all others. Not only did they preserve 
their Sacred Books in the Temple, but the priests also kept a 
copy. A great amount of Egyptian history may be found in 
their hieroglyphic inscriptions; but the time will come when the 
key to these will also be lost. Perhaps I may decipher some of 
those you have got at another time. 

We shall now stop for to-night. Farewell. May God bless 
you and preserve you from evil. 

SePt. 23, I 870. 
D eparture fro:n Egypt-Arrival in Persia-Roman Invasion-Hafed takes up 

the S word-D efeated and Rebuked by his Guardian Spirit for Breach of 
Vow- Confession. 

WE had lingered long in Egypt, that land of sacred associations. 
We had looked with interest on its pyramids and ruined temples. 
We had sailed on its beautiful river, the placid face of which 
gloriously mirrored the beams of the orb of day. We had visited 
the once mighty but now desolate Thebes-the habitation of wild 
beasts of the field, and of· wilder men. But now we must hasten 
on towards our beloved native land, which, though trodden down, 
was still a nation in the enjoyment of much to be valued. 

Sailing down the great river, we took ship for a port in Lower 
Asia, and, travelling through that quarter, we reached Syria, 
from tl1ence passing into Persia. In our journey over land, we 
visited many places famed in history, ruined temples and old 
battle-fields. Alas ! that there should be.so many on the face of 
the Earth. But such there must be till the grand time comes 
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round, so often the subject of prophecy and poetry, when the strife 
of men shall cease-when the peace of God shall prevail, and 
nations all over the earth be united in a brotherhood of love and 
truth. Then shall the magnetic powers of spirits and men work 
harmoniously. 

Forgive me these reflections, for I am apt to forget when I look 
back on former days of my Earth-life. 

On our arrival in Persia we found the country in a state of great 
commotion, and terror and distress pictured on every countenance. 
Xews pad just been received that Rome was marching against us 
with her iron bands. Our hearts burned with indignation against 
these ruthless invaders of a peaceful State, and notwithstanding 
that we had solemnly d.eclicated ourselves as Magi to the service 
of God, the old warrior spirit prevailed, and we lifted the sword, 
resolved to do battle for our native land. It was the spirit of 
patriotism that possessed us-that nerved our arm for the expul
sion of the foe. 

Alas! who is man that he should put himself in such a position! 
Why not try to conquer by words of peace and kindness? Why 
should men be thrust into the Spirit World with their hands dyed 
in the blood of their fellows-driven in thousands, unprepared to 
meet their Judge? Better, far better, for men to endure the 
troubles and distresses of Earth, than thus to enter into the Spirit 
World, there to pass through the terrible discipline that must ensue. 
But then, as now, it was considered a righteous thing to take up 
arms in defence of our country; so once more we buckled on our 
armour. 

It was not long before I gathered to my standard the hosts of 
my old followers, each one animated with the determination to 
repel the invading foe, or die. When all our arrangements were 
made, we marched against the Roman legions, and more than 
once they were driven back in confusion by the patriots I led to 
battle; but we suffered many defeats, and were at l::tst conquered" 
by the overpowering forces brought against us. 

When I l::tid aside my peaceful garb, and lifted the sword on 
behalf of my distressed country, I thought that he who had 
hitherto been my Guide in so many dangers, would again appear 
to help me. I t was not till the last disastrous fight was over, and 
my followers dispersed, that I realised his presence. He stood 
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before me in form as a warrior; and while I bent low before him, 
thus he spoke,-" Thou hast broken the solemn vow of dedica
tion that bound thee to the service of the Great Spirit, by whom 
thou wast chosen as ambassador to welcome the birth of the Sun 
of Righteousness-the Prince of Peace, born into the world of 
sin and strife that in due time he might put down all strife. 
Thou shouldst have lifted up thy voice as a sword; and, as a 
messenger of peace, endeavoured, with Heaven's help, to calm 
the evil passions of thy fellow-men. Persia must submit. Once 
great in power, now she is weak. Rome, now powerful, must 
have her day; but she, too, will fall. Look at Egypt, she lieth in 
bondage. And those Hebrews (nursed and fed by Egypt in 
their infancy) who, under the guidance of the Great and Good, 
:1ttained to high and holy privileges, what are they now? Such 
is the fate of nations-the fate of all nations that rise by un
righteous deeds. Have not I ever been thy director and guide? 
Have I not said that Persia shall have a crowned head when 
Rome with her conquering hosts shall be no more? So shall it 
be. Away, then, to the Grove, and on thy bended knees before 
the High and the Holy Spirit seek forgi\·eness for this thy offence; 
and, then, with His peace resting upon thee, go forth and battle 
against all that opposeth love and truth. Fear not, thou shalt yet 
wield a sword that will overthrow, in due time, both Persia and 
Rome. But, remember, that for the breaking of thy vows, thou 
shalt not die a natural death. The blame rests with thee, not 

_ - w-ith thy two companions. Thou alone must suffer. Thou shalt 
not be taken away by natural dissolution, but a martyr's death 
shalt thou die." 

Thus he spake, and thus I replied to the Heavenly Messenger: 
-" I have indeed sinned. May God forgive me! Carry back 
with th ee my confession of repentance. My only plea: I could 
not stand and see my beloved country trodden down under the 
iron hoof of the oppressor." 

"That," he replied, " was once thy work, not no"·· Thou art 
a Sacred Teacher. It is thy duty to open the eyes of the people 
-to instruct them by lessons of truth and love. \Vas that thy 
work this day? Alas! how many hast thou sent headlong into the 
Vlorld of Spirits before their time!" 

He left me. Calling my two companions and other friends 
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together, I told them all that had been said to me by my Guide. 
We at once resolved to go to the Grove. On our arrival we 
found the brethren assembled. The moment we entered the holy 
place the Sacred Flame descended; and, prostrating myself before 
the altar, I humbly confessed my sin. Then the voice from the 
altar pronounced forgiveness, and all united in a song of praise to 
Gorl, as the sun was sinking in the Western sky. [ Bmediaion.] 

tlnucnt!?" ~econn ~itting. 

December II, I870. 

lssha, the Old Egyptian Priest-Jesus taken to Egypt-A Leller from l S>ha 
to Hafed-The Child at Three Years-The Young Priest, Hermes-A 
Portrait of Issha. 

ON a former occasion I made reference to one of the priests of 
Egypt-a great, a learned, and a good man, named Issha. He 
was one of those who had for many years looked earnestly for the 
promised Deliverer who was to give light to the world; for we in 
Persia had not been alone in our expectation. And our hearts 
having been gladdened by his appearing, it became us to watch 
with jealous care the precious spark which was destined to set the 
\\'Orld ablaze. 

You know from your own Sacred Books that Joseph and Mary, 
through fear of Herod, had to fly into Egypt with the infant. The 
arrival of the Holy Child and his parents in Egypt having been 
intimated to the venerable Issha, arrangements were made by 
him, whereby the child should, in course of time, be educated 
within the walls of the temple; and gladly did the holy man 
undertake the task. About this time he sent me a letter, which I 
shall try to give, as near as possible, as it came from his pen. 
The letter was written from the Temple of the Nile, and is as 
follows:-

" :Most noble Hafed, Prince of Persia, and Servant of the Most 
High God,-To thee I send my greeting, by the hancts of a 
young fellow-worker in the priesthood, one who is honourable and 
worthy to be the bearer of my epistle to thee. 
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"Beloved brother in the service of the Holiest,-This letter 
is 'nitten unto thee from the Centre of the Sacred Temple of 
the .!\lost High God-(I need hardly say to thee that it is 
rather from its ruins.) The Nile hath overflowed its banks for 
the third time since thy ,·isit unto me, when thou didst gladden 
my heart with the tidings of the appearing of the One who was to 
Come. .At that time I raised my voice in thanksgiving that I 
had been honoured by the fellowship of one who had been chosen 
of H eaven to go forth and hail the advent of the Prince of Light. 
And now, here am I appointed to teach this child. 0 what am I 
that such a trust should be committed to me! Believe me, my 
noble brother, when I say that I undertake the trust with joy, 
and yet with trembling solicitude. 

"The child, though but three years old, shows, in his ways, so 
much that is God-like, that I could almost fall down and worship 
him. Those who attend on him say that there never was such a 
ch ild as this little one committed to my care. To think that one 
so very young in years should come tu hoary age, and put 
questions so deep that to answer them "·auld puzzle a Socrates or 
a Plato, is indeed very wonderful to me. And oftentimes am I 
astonished, when he asks me the meaning of some of our sacred 
symbols, and about many other things far above a child's capacity. 

"I desire to thank thee, most noble Hafed, for those glorious 
truths, which thou didst impart unto me when thou didst sojourn 
with me, for they arc indeed of ve1y gre:tt service to me now; 
and I am not ashamed, old as I am, still. to sit at thy feet 
and learn. 

"But, my belm·ed friend, I must not forget to write to thee 
about the bearer of this epistle. He is a virtuous young man, and 
his life is given to the service of the l\fost High: indeed, one of 
the same stamp as thou thyself art. Thou wilt find in him a mind 
open to receive, and 1 pray thee instil into it such truths of the 
.\lighty Spirit as will enable him to stand high in the True Light. 
It hath been said of him here that he will yet attain to an exalted 
position in Egypt. When he returns I expect that he will be the 
bearer of an epistle from thee; in which thou must tell me of thy 
researches into the H cbrcw writings; for thou didst promise to 
give me further knowledge of the New Light now being nursed 
amid the ruins of our T emple. 
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"And now, most noble Hafed, I will conclude. When I go 
to evening de\'otion, I go now with a different spirit. I have 
broken through the old custom. I no longer withhold from the 
common people the truths which we know; and because of this 
some of the priests would persecute me; but they dare not. 
Many of the people are beginning to attend and contribute of 
their wealth. Dut I trust soon to see thee, and tell thee more 
of these things, when I hand over my charge, whom thou, the 
descendant of the Great Zoroaster, hast been chosen to teach . 
.:\Ieanwhile my soul is bound up in care for my youthful charge. 
0 he seems to me more than man! Those eyes of love! I v almost worship him. 

"Now may the Great and Ever-blessed Spirit be with you at all 
times. Amen." 

So ended the letter of my beloved brother Issha, Chief Priest 
of the Temple of the Nile. 

I perceive this letter as plainly before me now as it was when 
sent, nearly tll'o thousand years ago; and you have got it all but 
some things of no interest to you. I mean to give you other 
epistles from this holy man, for in them I got more than from all 
others. His countenance was most venerable; and habited in 
pure white robes, and wearing a long white beard, he seemed to 
me like an angel. And while we listened to him, his words of 
power sank deep into our inmost souls, and we felt as if in the 
presence of the purest spirit in the highest heavens. He still 
labours with me in the Spirit World. He did not live, as I did, 
to see the True Light proclaimed on the Earth, being one hun
dred years old when that letter was written. In these letters you 
will get much in regard to the early years of Jesus. [ Bmrd!Ction.] 

14llt 'Janua'J', IS 7 1. 

s~cor.d Letter from I ssha-The Bny Jesus in the Inner Temple-His Genius 
-Light in the Darkness-The First "1\liracle" of J esus-Jesus amongst 
other .eoys. 

AT our last meeting I gave you the first letter written to me by 
my venerable brother, Issha, the Egyptian High Priest-the holy 

I 
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man who had received in charge the little spark which, when 
kindled, was destined by H eaven to set on fire the theological 
systems of the world; not for their destruction, but that, coming 
through the fire, they might be seven times purified. For man
kind in their religious ideas have .all, more ::>r less, been actuated 
by a desire to disco\·er the truth, and to found their own theolo
gies thereon. The second epistle from the holy man (who for 
nearly a hundred yerrrs had been engaged in the service of God, 
and with whom the highest and holiest priest in the great Temple 
of Jerusalem could not be compar~;;:d) was sent by the hands of 
merchants who traded between Persia and Egypt; for, at that 
time, a great trade was carried on between Persia and many 
other countries in silks, dyes, precious stones, spices, and fruits 
of various kinds. This letter I will shorten considerably, lea\·
ing out many things not necessary for you to know, and give 
you something more concerning Jesus, my Prince, a,5 I loved to 
call him. It is dated one year from the time of the sending of 
the first letter. 

After saying that the Nile had overflown its banks; that they 
had sown and reaped their harvest, and thanking me for a letter 
which he had received by the hands of the merchants, he goes on 
to say:-

" l\Iost noble Hafed, servant of the Living God and Prince of 
Persia-In this, my second epistle, I have unspeakable pleasure in 
giving thee some further account of my young charge. Forgive 
me, my fri end, anything thou deemest amiss, for indeed I am but 
an old man (although my body is not bent, nor my eyes dim), 
and my silvery hair showeth that the time draweth nigh when I 
:;hall enter into the Spirit \Vorld where, when we meet, there shall 
be no more separations because of religious differences, and where 
I shall no more be called an idolater, nor thou, dear friend, a 
worshipper of the lire. 

[IIere the Jllcdium .~;ot so rapid i11 !tis utterance that the words 
cvuld not be tal.:m dozon; ,y. but they amo1mted ttJ this, t!zat despite tlu: 
general idolatry, there 'Were many in t!zue so-called !teat!wz 11atzims 

------------------------------
* The Controlling Spirit subsequently apologised by saying that he experi

enced , when coming in contact with the mortal body, the old feelings of indig
nation, excited by false ideas of Persian worship entertained by many in that 
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1i•lio wors!tippcd God in spirit <llfd in truth; aud that t!te sun was the 
most befitting symbol in lite worsltip rf the God of Light, the Creator, 
Susta imr, a ud Bmifactor.] 

"There stands one beside me, \\'hile thus I write unto thee, by 
whom all these theologies ~rill · be cast down. 0 that dear one, 
how I reverence him !-I cannot help it. Old as I am, as I said 
before, I could almost fall down at the feet of the beloved child 
:md worship him. It is something very wonderful to sec this 
little one pacing alone the dark and solemn recesses of our Inner 
Temple-those silent floors, where even the oldest priest dare not 
1·enture alone. Yet he, the wondrous child, dares to look into 
the holy place. Holy indeed is it when he is there. He is 
clever beyond all other children; for he l1ath already gained some 
knowledge of ancient languages, and listens with deep attention 
while I am instructing him in the history of this country--of its 
great fame; in days gone by, for wisdom and power; and how the 
race from which he sprang had been feel and benefited, and after
wards enslaved by the rulers of Egypt. But much of that history 
is now lost. Thanks to Persia for that! for it was a Persian king 
that destroyed our ancient records. 

"I have heard thee speak of spirit communicating in thought 
with man; and truly it must be so with this little one, for the 
most intricate passages in our hi eroglyphs, if once he gets the key, 
he deciphers with ease. The passage, the meaning of which has 

--......._ been to thee and to me the source of much dispute and trouble, 
!_...----"'has been clearly revealed by him. 

"I believe this young Prince, as thou callest him, to be indeed 
the Son of God, having in him the Spirit of his Father. 

"Since thy departure, the efforts on my part to overthrow the 
system by which the poor were kep~ out of the temple, and which 
I referred to in my first letter, have been successful. The priests 
who are under me have resolved to open up the truth to the 
poorest, so that now the temple is free unto all. 

" A poor man, who had once been rich, and paid largely to the 
temple service, having lost all :md become maimed by an encounter 
with pirates on the Reel Sea, was carried one day in his helpless 

clay and since; and feeling thus, he forgot what he was about, ancl lost the 
usual control over his i\ledium. 
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state into the temple about the time of evening worship. Th e 
young child stood by my side; and seeing this maimed old man 
in his pitiable condition, be looked up to me and said-' Father 
(he always calleth me father), this poor old man must have a 
history;' and then, wonderful to tell, he narrated the chief points 
in the man's life; then, going up to where he crouched, he said
' Rise!' 'But how can I rise; I have no power,' said the poor 
man. Stretching out his tiny hand towards him, he again uttered 
the word-' Rise!' when up started the man, standing on hi s 
feet with all his wonted vigour. Here was power displayed of :1 

truly wonderful kind. But there are many other things done by 
him which show him to be also full of love. Even the other little 
ones, the children of the priests, never have cause, in their play, 
to chide him. Wherever he is, there is happiness and peace, and 
all goes well. 

"Now, noble Hafed, I thank thee for the care thou hast 
bestowed on the young man who carried my former letter unto 
thee. I observe from his letter to me that thou hast not neglected 
him, and that, through thy instruction, he is becoming· fitted for 
occupying my place here when I go hence, and will in future times 
redeem our theology. 

"Thanks, too, for thy gift of the apricots-fruits of the sun. 
l'day the time soon come when we shall meet. 

"Sorry was I to learn that thou didst find thy country invaded, 
~md that thou, forgetful of thy vow, wert led to buckle on the 
sword. But with God let this matter be left. 

"Now, my noble friend, I must draw to a close. I look for 
thy answer by the same merchants on their return from Persia. 
I weary for words from thee, my brother. Though once thy 
teacher, now thou art mine. Thank God, thou hast opened my 
eyes to many things once dark to me. 

"I\fay the Mighty Spirit, the Father of all n:1tions, be ever near 
unto thee; :1nd \vhilst in the Centre of the Grove, mayest thou 
realise His presence in all its fulness. Amen." 

Such 'Nas the substance of the second letter of Issha. 'Ve 
must stop here. 

The gracious blessing of the Highest, and the pe:1ce of the 
Great Prince, my Lord, be upon you for e\·er! 
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€1:\Uent!?~fourtb §aitting. 
¢fh February , I87I. 

I ssha's Thi rrl Letter-Jesus Incomparable-The Boy T eacher and the Aged 
P upil-They T ravel-Conversation between the Old Mnr. and Young Jesus 
-A Grateful Heart-A Charge of 1-f eresy-Cottncil of Th ree Priests
Thei r Names in Dirtct \ Vriting. Questions: Age of J esus-The Flight to 
Egypt-~liraculo us Conception-Pre-existence of J esus- Joseph and l\Iary 
in Egypt. 

IF you will not deem it too tedious, I will give you another of 
those letters of my good and venerable friend in Egypt in relation 
to his young charge. Other letters passed between us on various 
subjects, as well as on those of astronomy, natural history, &c. 

I have now spread before me this epistle. According to Persian 
method of measuring time, three hundred and fifty-six days to the 
year (the Egypti:ms reckoned three hundred and fifty days), two 
years had passed away since I received a letter concerning the 
child committed to my friend's charge. He begins as usual:-

" ~fast N able Hafed, Servant of the Living God, Ambassador 
of Heaven, chosen to proclaim the birth and do homage to him 
who is the Son of God,-Honoured wert thou, my noble brother, 
to bend the knee and present rich gifts to the Holy Child; who, 
though born in a lowly place, was mightier far than any of the 
princes of this world. The Hebrews boast of their great and wise 
kings; but what is their wisest compared with Jesus, my Prince? 
Nothing. I take delight once more in writing to you concerning 
him. He is growing in stature, and daily he shows an increase in 
wisdom; indeed, he puts us all to shame by the depth of his 
remarks on subjects beyond our reach. When asked to give a 
decision, he is always ready; and wonderful are his judgments." 

(It was the custom at that time for the Chief Priests of Egypt to 
sit as judges in all cases, and they also possessed the power of 
life and death.) 

"This young and growing Light is beginning to dispel the dark
ness that hovers around our Sacred Buildings. Strange to say, in 
many cases he is the teacher and I am the taught; and I am not 
ashamed to own this to thee, my friend. When sitting with me in 
my lonely cell at night, he will make the strangest revelations of 
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the Unseen World. We, as priests, have learned and heard much 
about such things. But this little one talks of Heaven, and opens 
up Paradise in all its glory and beauty-telling me of things not 
spoken of on Earth. He told me also of enemies who were seek
ing to destroy my influence as a priest; 'but be not afraid,' he 
said, 'for there are many around to bear thee up.' ~When l con
trast the wisdom of Egypt with the sayings of this child, the one 
is far surpassed by the other. We have travelled in Egypt, and 
,·isited other temple~ and witnessed the religious scn·ices engaged 
therein. Such mummeries, however, are now no longer practised 
here; for how shall m:m with the Light of Truth around him, bend 
the knee to a reptile ! Oh, how often have I in my darkness 
bowed low before a dumb fowl. I abhor myself now. And yet, 
when we reflect, must not man, even in his gross darkness, worship 
that which he considers likes! to God? ln the case of the Grecians, 
they make their gods in the likeness of man. This seems an 
advance upon other nations. But as 1 look on this boy, l see the 
Divine Spirit flashing from his eyes, giving light to my dim orbs. 

"My dear and beloved brother, I am beginning to long for the 
return of the young man whom I committed to thy care. When 
he comes back, then 1 start. He appears like one who will over
turn idol worship, and do good service in the cause oi truth. 

"But I must not forget the subject of my present letter-my 
young charge. We were engaged one day in speaking of the 
Great and ~Mighty Spirit, when overhearing the question of a 
bystander-' Which was true God?'-hc said it was time we should 
gin~ up bending before these idols. But I told him that they were 
looked on by us as symbols merely. H e said God was to be 
worshipped according to the way laid down in the Jewish Books. 
But, I said, how do you know that? He said his mother told 
him. (She is here.) He pointed his finger to passages, penned 
hundreds of years before, concerning his birth, Herod's cruel 
edict, and the flight into Egypt. This was all (said the child) 
forc~een by God; and by the prophets who declared it, he thus 
forewarned the people; but man rejected the warning. 'I come 
not (said this little one) to overthrow thrones and kingdoms-} 
come to overthrow the evil in the hearts of men-ta point them 
to H eaven, and lead them in the right way.' Then we talked of 
the dealings of God with the ancestors of the Hebrew nation and 
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their escape from Egyptian bondage-of the deli,·emnce of the 
Hebrews and the engulfing of Pharaoh and his host in the Red 
Sea. '\\'as God an angry God-revenging himself on his adver
saries? No (he said), it was the simple result of Pharaoh's fool
hardiness. l'ut thy finger on the flame and thou wilt be burned. 
So with the Egyptian host. And yet, for all this, Egypt is not 
wholly forgotten . That same bnd which became a nursing 
mother to the famishing l sraelites, my Father sends me to, that I 
also may be nursed by her.' 

"Now, my dear friend, I once more give thanks to the Great 
and Unseen Being who gave me breath-the breath of life
who bas guided me through life, and now, in my old age, has 
opened my eyes to behold the light of truth. i who, when a young 
man, was shrouded in dark superstition-who, alas! did just as 
my fellows did-am now blessed beyond words to express. 0 for 
that happy day when thou shalt meet me in bliss; for all its loveli
ness has been told me by this sweet child. He has spoken of the 
music wafted along on the gentle winds and in the flowing of the 
\Yaters; of the delightful verdure that ever clothes the heavenly 
\Yorld; of the refreshing fruits hanging in clusters on the heavy
laden boughs; of the angelic strains from the hosls of happy 
spirits, stealing away the senses of the joy-enraptured soul, and of 
the glorious visions of holy beauty that are spread out before the 
eyes of the happy throng that tread the heavenly pathways. 
Tongue of man cannot express the reality-power is wanting to 
give it colour or form. 

"Before finishing this letter, I must tell thee that there has 
come to us three priests from Lesser Egypt to confer with me in 
regard to religion. They had heard from others of my change of 
mind in regard to the prevailing opinions; and they want to sit in 
council on the matter. Thou wilt know the result when we meet. 
But we are all at one here in our religious ideas-even the strong
headed priests are imbibing the truth. Great is the change, which 
thou wilt be informed of ere long I leave thee now for a while. 
May the Great and Mighty Spirit ever abide with thee, and may 
His presence be ever felt in all our ways." 

Such is the epistle, or something near to it in substance. The 
council of priests which he writes about was the result of rumours 
which had reached their ears, that my Yenerable friend had 
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departed from his faith in the received opinions of the Egyptian 
Priesthood. I might give the names of the th ree who formed the 
Council; but I cannot, as you already know, get my 1\Iedium to 
convey them to you. I will however, as I have done hitherto, 
with the assistance of the English Painter, give them in direct 
writing.* 

At ·what age was !ltc child "Jmts put under the care of Issha? 
The child was given up by his mother after he was able to walk 

and speak to th e care of my friend. About the time we left 
Bethlehem to return home-knowing through our heavenly guide 
what were the designs of Herod, and Joseph having intimated 
to us that he had bc·en warned in a dream to fly for safety to 
Egypt, we recommenJed him to go to my venerable friend, not 
only for the protection, but for the training of the ch ild. \V e had 
reached Egypt before their arrival, and had told th e good old man 
what he might expect. 

Is t!te account wludt we !taz•e in the Gospels of the miraculous 
conception of yesus to be accepted as a trutliful statement of 
facts? 

Yes: I must believe the account therein given, for this reason: 
The Spirit of Light sent us to welcome and do homage to one 
whose appearance in the world had been prophesied for ages, and 
who was looked for by many as the great Deliverer or Saviour of 
mankind. The fact that Mary, the betrothed wile of Joseph, was 
not only clear of transgression in his eyes, but in the eyes of all 
her neighbours amongst whom she lived, is proof sufficient; for 
had it been otherwise, she would at once have been condemned 
to die. The penalty for such a transgression was the same in 
Persia. That the conception was brought about by holy and 
spiritual means was well known to many good and wise men in 
that day, who knew well what it was and how it was accomplished? 
Hence, I believe that th e Prince, though really and truly a man, 
was so full of the Spirit of God that he may well be reckoned as 
a new creation-a second man made in the express image of the 
Most High-as much a new creation as the first man. 

* The names were given subsequently, the same e\'ening, by dirt-ct writi11g on 
a card, in the same way as the other direct \\Ti tings and painting-s were given. 
The following is a copy of the names on the card:-" Oxyrynchitat, Lysopoli· 
t.uu, Cynopolita ns. '' 
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TVas ')'ems mnscious of a pre~·iom 1xistence? A mtmbcr of com-
1/lttllicating spti·its appear to advance d{!fcrent opinions 011 tlti~· 
and other sttbjccls. 

To your question of his consciousness of a former existence, I 
may say that he himself declared to me that he had been on the 
Earth before. It is not to be wondered at that you get different 
accounts of the same things from spirits; but depend upon it 
these opinions arc not from a good source. When such spirits 
obsen·e a liking for their opinions in men, they hatch the mon
strous brood. Some here may think diffe rently; but had they 
passed through the experiences I have done, they would h:we 
known better than propagate such doctrines. Though an old 
man, I still preach th e same gospel. 

Did ')'osp!t and Jlfary rematit in Egypt after giz•i11g up 7esltS to 
to ll1e care of Jssha? 

Yes; Joseph with 1\fary, his wife, stayed still in Egypt. He 
laboured at his craft, and both watched affectionately over Jesus 
when an infant. There was need for this care, for there, as else
where, there were many Hebrews who bore them no goodwill. 
But the priests exercised a watchfu l eye for their protection. 

We will now leave off. May God be ever with you to bless 
you in your going out and coming in ! 

rzth F <'bruary, 187r. 

Unexpected Arrival of Issha and J esus in Persia-l\Iessage of the Spirit of 
Light-The l\Tagi go out to meet them-Their \\'elcome Address in 
Direct TVritiug-]esus and his T utor carried by Spirits-Jesus Clairvoyant 
-A l\lagian Festival. Qut'Stious: Age of J esus-Celibacy- The Christian 
Churches in a wrong position. 

A-r our last sitting, I gave you the third and last letter from my 
friend Issha concerning his youthful charge. I think I said that 
he would come to Persia with the young Prince. My aged fri end 
was one who liked to study Nature in all her grandeur-to tl1ink 
of the Great Creator as he might be seen, in His wisdom and 
power, in the formation of the smallest insect, and in man, his 
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highest work-in the little flower of the wayside, modestly lifting 
its head, and in the great tree whose branches gi1·e shelter in the 
noonday heat; and hence my friend resolved to undertake his 
long journey after the rainy season, and before the hot season 
came on. 

One lm·ely morning, just as the glorious sun was rising above 
the eastern mountains, I and some of my brethren assembled in 
the Sacred Gro,·e, while the other 1\fagi, with their wives, enjoyed 
themseh·es by the Fountains. We had just surrounded the Altar 
of the Grove when the sacred flame arose, and then we beheld 
the Spirit of Light. Bending in lowly reverence, we heard his 
voice : '· 1\' hy tarry ye, here? One more worthy of your homage 
awaits you outside the Grove. Go forth and welcome the Prince 
of H eaven and Earth." 

Tl1is announcement surprised us, for although we expected the 
visit from Issha, we knew it would be some weeks before the band 
of merchants could arrive with whom he was to travel. But, 
eagerly we went forth at the bidding of the Spirit, and as we 
looked along the pathway we beheld, at a little distance, the little 
boy running at the side of the venerable priest. Issha was habited 
in his white robes, and although a man of great age, he strode 
along with a lively step. I went out to meet him, and as we drew 
near, I fell on my knees before him. "Nay, my son, rise to thy 
feet; it becomes me rather to do homage unto thee; for have not 
I recei,·ed from thee treasures of truth and light, and, aboYe all, 
been honoured in having had for so long a time the care of this 
child: it is he who is worthy of thy homage." 

Then the assembled Magi, through their spokesman, saluted 
him thus:-" JVe salute thy coming fortlz, immortal frimd-!10!)' 
t1fspring of the breath dh•i11e, we salute thee I Beautcom aJiii io'tJing 
art thou as Salem-as .Rap!tael, heaz,mly and sublime. From 
thee pure smtimmfs will flow as dew from t!IC pmple clouds oj 
the morning, and thy h11mane lzeart-tlzy heart filled witlz tmda· 
smsations-slzall melt as tl1e qes of the Seraphim, mraptwcd at tlte 
sight of ·virtue, ozoe1jlow witlz sweetest transport." t· 

After some further interchange of greetings, the child was 
handed over to my care. I then asked my aged friend to explain 

* The passage in italics was g:i,•en in direct writing. 
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to me how it \ras that he had arrired at a time when he \ras 
unlooked for. He said that that was just what he was about to 
tell me, for it was altogether a very wonderful matter. They had 
left Egypt, as arranged, with a band of Persian merchants and 
others travelling with them; but they had been but a short time 
on their journey when they were attacked by a horde of robbers. 
In the di sorder that ensued, he, with his young charge, was lifted 
up suddenly from the earth and conveyed along by some unseen 
power. He could see no one, but he felt as if carried by some 
one. The child, he said, seemed to enjoy the wonderful journey, 
and to know those who were conveying them; they were some of 
those with whom Jesus was often heard speaking in the Egyptian 
temple. 

The young boy seemed to know me at once. I asked him if be 
bad seen me before. "Yes," he said, "when my aged father 
wrote letters to thee, I saw thee reading them." This was another 

, proof to me that he was indeed the Great One long promised to our 
fathers in Egypt and in Persia, and indeed over all the East. "It 
shall be my duty to give thee all the knowledge that I am able to 
impart; but thou, beloved, hast that within thee that I or my 
brethren cannot attain to. Nevertheless, I shall endeavour to 
teach thee." But I felt my weakness, and thus I prayed-" 0, 
Almighty Father of Spirits, source of all truth, enable me, by 
the help of thy ministering angels, to become the te:tcher and 
guide of thy Son, the long-promised D eliverer. 

It was a cuolom with us wh en visited by distinguished strangers 
to hold a holy festival, the ple:tsures of which were not produced 
by indulgence in wine, the feast consisting only of he.rbs and fruit, 
and water from the gushing fountain; while, if there w:ts aught 
that could intoxicate, it was only the sound of the sacred :tnthem 
which rose towards heaven from the voices of the holy brother
hood. The stranger on these occasions was placed in the centre 
of a circle formed by the princip:tl Magi, outside of which were 
other circles, composed of brethren according to station in the 
Order; whilst outside of these were circles, first of the holy 
wom en and th e wives of the 1\Iagi, and th en of the children. A 
lamb, decorated with fresh flowers, emblem of innocence :tnd 
purity, was placed in the space between the various circles, and 
each one who had children, in turn, laid their hands on the bm!J, 
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vowing to bring up their offspring in a knowledge of the true God. 
After partaking of the fruits, both fresh and preserved, and drink
ing of pure w::tter, the elder Magi welcomed the strangers to the 
Holy Circle, after which an address was given on the purity of our 
worship and the harmony of our doctrines with the truth of God, 
as shown in the creation, animate and inanimate. Accordingly, on 
the arrival of I ssha and the youthful Jesus, we held a festival. 

\\' c of the Persian religion believed in a threefold manifestation 
of the GoclheJ.d, and this formed at all times a subject for our 
deepest meditation. But now, here stood one in our midst whom 
we looked upon as the Son of God, the Prince, the Leader so long 
promised to man, for every epistle sent from our venerable Egyp
tian brother had been read to the assembled :Magi, who were 
accordingly prepared to recei\·e this visit, and very much did we 
venerate the holy man for his work and labour of lm·e. 

TFhat <c,as tlze age of J'ems at the time rifcrrcd to? 
The child was about eight years old at the time. 
TVas tize practice of celibacy enforced or taught by the .ilfagi J 
No; we did not teach celibacy. We looked on woman as the 

help-meet for man. I, alas, had been deprived at once of both 
wife and child; but I was attended to and received help from 
several handmaidens. 

Ill reply to a remark made on a discourse in clmrclz that day, he 
said-

I heard, through the medium, the discourse on the Apocalypse. 
lf you have not the same things taking place in your churches 
now, there is something wrong with your churches. Put your
selYes in the same position as the early followers of Jesus the 
Nazarene, and he will send his angels to bless you ; then would 
you have the power to "work miracles"; then would come that 
Golden Age, when Spirits will be able to communicate with man, 
and man be able to elevate his thoughts towards the high and 
the holy Unseen. 

We will not proceed further to-night. 
1hy the peace of God be upon you and may you be guided to 

follow J csus in truth ! 
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m:wentp:.l1trtb ~itting. 

I2fh llfarch, rS7I. 

Jesus begins to study under Hafed-Rmnan Oppres~ion-The Early Lessons 
of Jesus-Is"ha leaves Persia-His Parting Address-An Invocation
Jesus as a Scholar-llis profound Wisdom. 

THE boy being now committed to my care, I proceeded to 
instruct him in Persian literature and theology, and also in the 
manners and customs of the country in which he was to be a 
dweller for some time. This was necessary in view of his future 
public ministry; and it was in accordance with the mind of the 
Great Spirit that, as a preparation for the work, he should know 
the trials that mankind were subjected to, not merely the trials of 
physical life, but those also which affect men spiritually. 

Our country at that time, trampled under the iron hoof of the 
Romans, was the victim of the evil spirit of war, and groaning 
under the oppressor. But Persia had also been guilty of the 
same-she, too, had her day of power. Now it was Rome. 
But others were to arise and trample her in the dust. Oh, that 
men were wise and holy in heart, then-and then only-may we 
look for justice and mercy in the Earth. 

My beloved pupil had been well indoctrinated by my aged 
friend, not only in the theology of Egypt, but also in that of the 
Hebrews; for Egypt was at that time in possession of one of the 
best translations of the Hebrew records-the work of Jewish 
doctors, who had become dwellers in that country after the death 
of Alexander the Grecian, when his kingdom was divided. My 
Egyptian friend had even instructed him in the prophecies con
cerning himself, as these were found in the Hebrew books; and 
day after day he received confirmation from the Spirit in the 
Sacred Grove. 

At last the time came when my venerable friend should leave 
Persia for his native land. We all assembled to bid him farewell. 
I well remember the good old man as he looked me in the face and 
said-" Our parting will be short. My sand is nearly run. I can 
see almost the minutes of my time here; but in a few short years 
we shall meet in Paradise, that blessed resting-place about which 
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you h:we taught me. Oh, for the happy time when we shall 
meet in the glorious land, when we shall look towards Earth, and 
watch its progress in light and love, waiting for its redemption to 
goodness and the communion of spirits with man. .Meanwhile, 
my ti·iend, I must return to the land of Egypt-tint land which 
has been glorious in wisdom, though not in goodness; for has not 
c1·en he: priests, her sacred teachers, lent themselves to the 
crushing of poor humanity? Oh, for a hundred years to speak on 
Earth! Would I not make Egypt ring with the good news? But 
yet I s11all, for the uttermost ends of Earth will know I have lived. 
Farewell, my brother! lily best of friends, farewell! Farewell, 
my beautiful, my darling son-thou who hast instructed me! The 
time cometh when thou shalt tread that land which hath cast thee 
ou t, and there shalt thou kmdle a flame which will lighten the 
world. Though I go to Egypt, and there die, I will in spirit aid 
thee in the trials and troubles that will assuredly come upon thee. 
I am not afraid to leave thee with my friend Hafed. He will 
instruct thee in the knowledge of many things that will be good 
for thee, my son, to learn. So, farewell ! When I leave this frail 
body thou wilt know of it. \Ve shall meet again." 

\Vith these words he fell on my neck and wept. When we 
parted he grasped the wonderful boy, and holding him aloft to 
God, he cried-" The charge committed to me I now deliver up. 
Behold, with Thy help have I done my duty! For I know Thou 
art ever near me. I thank and adore Thee, 0 Great and Good ! 
Bless all around me, as Thou seest they need. God of love and 
peace, but not of war, Thou who hast done so much for me, 
carry me back in peace to mine own land, that there I may take 
leave of my friends and brethren before I cast off this frail body! 
}end, 0 Great Father, when free, enable me to come back in 
spirit." 

He had joined a company of merchants, and was a good way 
on the journey before we finally parted. I saw him looking 
behind from the back of the animal which bore him along, and 
felt deeply the great bereavement which had befallen me, in being 
separated from one whom I had long looked upon as almost 
supernatural. There was such a sublimity in his countenance
so pure, so unworldly; in bodily appearance so venerable, with his 
10ng sih·ery Jocks and beard, and tl1 e white garment that covered 
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him, that he always reminded me of him who had been so long 
my Spirit Guide; and of her whose memory was ever dear to me. 

1\fter our usual morning worship, I began the duty I had under
taken of educating the Prince. He appeared somewhat downcast 
when his aged tutor left us, but got more cheerful towards the close 
of the day. He began his studies with spirit, and day after day 
it was my great privilege to instruct him, not only in a knowl edge 
of the Persian language, but of the natural sciences, of th e objects 
which met our view on the Earth's surface, and of the heavenly 
bodies which bespangled the sky; but oftentimes I thought he 
seemed to know much more concerning some things than I did 
myself, and whether this arose from quick natural perception, or 
by a special spirit influence, I could hardly determine. Many of 
my brethren were astonished at the profound wisdom displayed 
by this child, and so great was th e impression made on th em, that 
he was even admitted to the centre altar in the Sacred Grove
the first child who had ever looked on the holy place. Dut he 
(the heavenly being) who came, knew him; and many a thing 
took place there which it would be wrong in me to mention at 
present, seeing they refer to matters in the Spirit-life. I speak of 
things of Earth now. 

TVere 'Josep!t and J1lirry still residmt in Egypt? 
His mother and Joseph were at the tim e still resident in Egypt. 
I can go no further. Heaven bless you, and preserve you from 

all evil. 

Jesus acquires a knowledge of the Persian Language, Religion, and Laws-A 
Story about Young Jesus-He preaches to the People-Under Spirit 
influence- !I is wonderful Cures. 

THE yo11ng pupil was, unlike the most of children, always intent 
on acquiring knowledge; and yet, strange to say, he ever displayed 
a wisdom that made me feel that he was the teacher and I was 
the taught. He was certainly a wonderful boy, and everything 
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that could be desired as a mort::!!. Under my instruction he soon 
acquired a knowledge of our language, religion, and laws, to such 
an extent and in so short a time as to excite surprise in others. 
But my brethren and myself, who were ncquainted with the cir
cumstances, looked for nothing else. I opened up to him the 
doctrines of Zoroaster, revealed the mysteri es of the J\1agi, and 
taught him what I knew of natural law. Our sturlies at times 
partook of the supernatural, as it is now termed. Dut even then 
there were sor~Je of the Magi who, not being so highly favoured 
as others, looked upon some of our statements as stwnge. Though 
all serving God in some way, and all qualified to teach the ordi
nary lessons peculiar to our religion, they were not all cognisant 
of that angelic communion and spirit power which I and some 
others had been privileged to experience-a power so great as in 
many cases almost to lead some to look upon these angels as 
Gods. 

One morning-a glorious summer morning-while the sun was 
gilding the pbins with golden hues, and while as yet the dewdrops 
hung in pearly beauty on bough and bush and leaf-while we were 
all engaged at our usual morning worship, the boy strayed from 
the Grove and wandered out into the fields. Here he had met 
with a shepherd in great consternation and perplexity in regard to 
the loss of some lambs, which he thought had been carried off by 
some of the wild animals. The little boy, seeing the evident dis
tress on the face of the man, asked him what was the matter. 
The shepherd was surprised to hear such a question from a child, 
and told him he was afraid he could not solve the difficulty. But 
he was astonished at the reply of the child : "Why neglect your 
flock, and allow your l::tmbs to stray? But, know they are safe. 
There is One above all who careth even for your lambs. Go forward 
to yonder hill, and there you will find them." The shepherd, who 
went as the child directed, returned with his bmbs rejoicing; and 
telling the story to his neighbours, the subject excited general 
interest : so much so, that the King of Persia requested that he 
should be sent to him. 

Shortly after this I, along with others of the 1\fagi, went out at 
sunset to enjoy a walk in the cool evening air. As \Ye proceeded 
we saw, what was singular in Persia, a large assemblage of people. 
Drawing near, I beheld my little pupil perched on the stones of an 
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old altar, and addressing the people. I was amazed, and much 
more so, when I heard the words which proceeded from him. He 
spoke of the worlds above, and the bright mansions prepared for 
the spirits of the good, and of his Father's love for all; and called 
on the people to bring forth their sick that they might be healed. 
As I drew still nearer, I beheld a sight I never forgot. Were my 
eyes deceiving me? There, beside the boy, stood my friend, the 
Old Egyptian Priest, habited in white, and appearing to dictate 
every word the boy was uttering. I ran eagerly fonvard to em
brace him, but his well known form melted away. Amazed, I 
inquired if he was not really present. "Yes," said the child, "he 
is present in spirit. He will meet thee at midnight in the Grove." 
(He had gone home to Egypt, where he had left the body, :md 
was now in Spirit-li fe. But I will have more to say on this shortly. ) 
He then stepped off the altar. Had any one but those of the 
Sacred Order dared to have occupied the same position it would 
have been death; such was the veneration shown by the people 
for the sacredness of the altar; but they were wonder-struck, 
:md no one touched the boy. I mounted the heap of stones and 
spoke to the assembly:-" People of Persia, you are highly blessed 
this day. The Son of God has appeared before you. Be not 
afraid, I am not turning away from my old faith ;" and then I 
told them how I and my two brethren had been commissioned 
from the Highest to welcome the birth of the Prince of Peace, 
and spoke of the great mission and work he was destined to 
accomplish for the world. While thus I spoke, the people cried 
out, "It is true! it is true:" and then they declared the extraor
dinary cures he had been making, and many of his wonderful 
sayings :md doings. Then was I astonished. Why, thought I, 
should he be de~tined for J udea-,ricked, rebellious Judea? 0 : 
why not sent to Per~ia? But God knoweth best. So let us praise 
Him, for H e doeth all things well. 

As Archmagus, dtil you prmc/1 wl1at was afierwards ki:tJ l<>Jl aj' 

the doctrines of Cl1rist? 
Even as Chief of the Magi, I had long held and taught these 

doctrines; and no one med<.llcd with me until I proclaimed him 
from whom those doctrines came. 

We will go no farther to-night. [ Bcmdictio11.] 

K 
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271;1 April, 1871. 

Jesus Admitted as one of the Magi-Proclaims Himself a Creature-Letters 
from his Parents - Jesus lea,·es Persia-His Fame-The Start-A Night 
to be Remembered- A Vision of the Better Land-The Great Temple
" Yonder is my Throne ! " Questio11: Hafed a "Christian."-Jesus and 
the Essenians. 

IVE must hurry on, for we have many different individuals to in
troduce, and I have also to speak of Rome, which we have never 
as yet looked at. Now, howeYer, we have to do 1vith Jesus, our 
Prince, to whom all homage on both sides is due 
l\len in past times have built a wall-have barred the way to free 
intercourse between Earth and Heaven. That wall is now crumb-
ling-the barrier is being removed; for the darkness of supersti
tion must give way before the advent of Spirit communion. 

The youth gave such diligent heed to the Yarious lessons 
which were laid before him, consisting of the lore of the l\Iagi 
and the laws of Persia, that he was, notwithstanding his nationality 
admitted as one of the l\fagian brotherhood. Indeed, he was 
looked upon by my brethren as more than man-as God. But I 
-stood out against them in this, and he himself protested-" I am 
but a boy. I\Iy Father in the Heavens created me-he also created 
you. But I am sent to do a special work; the path is before me; 
and He will strengthen me for my work." 

Having received letters from Egypt from his reputed lather ancl 
l1is mother, in which they expressed a desire that he should be 
sent back to them, I resolved to return with him myself by way 
of Greece; for my young charge was earnestly desirous of getting 
some insight into the manners and customs of the people, whose 
history and literature I had opened up to him. His father had 
heard of the death of Herod (we knew of it in the Sacred Grove), 
and he thought it right that he should return to Judea. But it 
was in a bad state-murder, rapine, and every evil were rampant. 
Tmly they needed a deli\·erer! Alas, that they should have 
spurned him who was sent to save them ! 

The fame of the youth had by this time spread over all Persia; 
rom the king downwards all loved him, for he had always a kind 
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word :md a helping hand for all with whom he met; and when it 
became known that he was about to leave Persia for his own 
country presents from high and low were sent to him. Poor he 
was when he came amongst us, but he left us enriched. He was, 
indeed, r!ch in mental gifts wh en he came from Egypt, but he left 
Persia richly endowed with all the learning which the Magi could 
instil. 

At length the day came when we should leave Persia. At early 
morn the holy anthem was raised to the Great and Good Creator, 
the Father of a11, and the Father of the young boy bending with 
us before the sacred altar. After the serl'ice we made preparation 
to depart on our journey. We started about mid-day-a time ol 
the day not usu::tlly taken, on account of the excessive heat. 
llhny wondered why I should do so. I could not tell; I felt a 
desire to depart-to seek for solitude. My young companion felt 
as I did, and our attendants (for we had three or four camels) 
IYere evidently of the same mind. When we did go off, wonder
ful to tell, we found the air as cool as at midnight. We rode on 
for some tirue, and arrived at a quiet still glade, in which we 
found a grove of trees and a gushing rivulet. Refreshing our
selves at the cool stream, we retired to the centre of the grove, 
and there we rested for the night. 

0 blessed, precious night ! Jf ever mortal got a glimpse of 
H eaven it was that night. Men of grovelling natures might say
" Delusion! fancy !" and so on. But I know I was awake, and 
so was J esus. I was privileged to sec that night what I had never 
seen before-nor after, till I finally entered in. I had indeed seen 
the warriors of the Spirit-host marshalled in the air, as I have 
already stated to you. But now we had not only angel visitants, 
but their glorious abode was opened to our view. 

As we lay and gazed on the star-bcspanglecl sky, we talked 
concerning the great World of Spirits, and wonderfully did this 
boy describe that which he remembered of his previous existence, 
and greatly was I astonished at the knowleclge he had of the stars 
which over-canopied us. I thought I knew much of the heavenly 
bodies, but he knew more. And while we thus communed, the 
gates of Heaven appeared to be thro11·n open to our gaze. Cities 
-golden cities, with which not one of all Ear~h's cities can be for 
a moment compared-glittering with precious stones, and with 
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streets of dazzling brightness, rose up to view; but how can l 
picture to you the appearance of the multitudinous host of bright 
and glorified spirits, clothed in flowing white robes, and a glory 
around them e\'en beyond the glory of the Holy Spirit of the 
Grove ~ Towering aloft, we saw a mighty T emple, the walls of 
which were of crystal and precious stones. (I find I cannot now 
describe it, even to give you the barest conception of its strength 
and beauty.)'" And in the midst of this magnificent T emple 
there stood a Throne; and around this centre, as far as the eye 
could reach over the vast amphitheatre, thousands upon thou
sands of holy ones stood, whose countenances reflected the light 
''"hich proceeded from the Throne. Seeing all this, I was awe
struck; ann when my youthful charge turned to me and said
" Father, yonder is my throne!" I could not help expressing my 
belief that he was more than mortal. "~ay, my father," said he, 
" I am just such as you are-but I was before you. I will return 
to that bright abode Lefore you be taken away, but in due time 
you shall meet me there. l'\ow you have beheld my throne, and 
you will yet see me seated thereon to give forth judgment to the 
kings of the Earth. " On the steps of the Temple my eyes rested 
on the form of my old friend, the Egyptian Priest; he appeared 
as a priest, and he is even now a priest, engaged in the upraising 
of his brdhren; but of this I will not say more till I give you 
my own experience as a disembodied spirit. 

ill rej!J' to a question, he said-
I had long been what yon would call a "Christi :m,' ' though 

still holding on to what is called the "lire-worship"; but that must 
not be confounded \Yith idolatry-fire was held by the Persians 
as symbolical of God. 

Did yesus e<•cr come z'n contact 7Ciitlt t!Je people called Essmi'ans? 
Yes; he visited the Essenians, but only st:..yed with them for a 

short time-a mere ,·isit. That took place when he finally left 
me; when he was residing with his parents, and occasionally 
bbouring with Joseph in the handicraft of this Medium. 

I must stop for to-night. 
l\-iay it be yours to enjoy the light and love which cometh from 

the Great Fountain! 

,. for a full er <lc>cription of this T emple, see the 47th, -tSth, and 49th Sittings. 
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G: \tle nt~~ntntb !aittin~. 

2IS! Jltlle, IS7r. 

I-Ia:ed ~ncl Jesus in Grcece - nack lo Egypt-Rome-Her Religion am! Wor
ship-Roman Slan':ry-Roman Sports-Effect of Contact with the: 
Medium-Hafed T rue to his First Love. 

TH ERE was little of interest in our journey towards Greece, and 
from thence to Rome and Egypt. On arriving at the Temple I 
missed him who had so long been its chief light. He had adorned 
his profession by acti,·e and earnest efforts in the cause of God , 
by his endeavours to raise his fellow-countrymen from their low and 
brutish condition; for, with all her past greatness and learning, 
the people were \roefully sunk in darkness. Egypt, at one time 
the mightiest of nations and the enslaver of others, was now, like 
many other countries, crushed beneath the heel of Rome. Even 
Persia, though still owning a crowned head, was bound fast under 
Rome's iron-yoke. Such is the hand of God as seen in the 
history of nations. Though my venerable friend Issha was away. 
we found his place occupied i.Jy the noble young man [Hermes] in 
whose education I had taken some interest, and of whose character 
and attainments I have already spoken. 

I think it will be well, at presen t, to allude to Rome, to whom 
many nations had submitted, inasmuch as they were paying tribute 
to her, and amongst these \rere Persia, Egypt, and the greater 
part of Greece. 

Rome had been founded by Romulus six or seven hundred year:; 
before. Although but the leader of a wild band of fre ebooters, he 
displayed no small amount of wisdom in his government. Th ey 
were a hardy race of men; delighting in conquest, and striving to 
subject all to their sway. In this they were but too successful. 

The Romans, though far hack in religion, very soon borroweu 
from the nations with whom they mingled. Their theology fell 
very far short of that of Greece or Egypt, with all their idols. 
Mars, as may well be imagined, was the great object of adoration 
in Rome. The worship of Bacchus was characterised by scenes 
of devilish and riotous obscenity, in which men and women, 
naked and drunken, with their senses stolen away, became worse 
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than the beasts. But Rom e hap other Gods-Diana (from 
Greece), Venus, and many others, the worship of these being 
somewhat similar to that practised in Greece and other countries. 

Though some of the nations had been tyrannised over by their 
kings, it was left for Rome to enslave her own working people~ 
Their governors, as a general rule, were men who delighted in 
ulood, and most of them were taken away either by the assassin's 
knift.: or the poisoned cup. They never seemed to die naturally
all went as they liked to see others go. Their very amusements 
were bloody: you have but to look at their arenas, where men in 
the image of God were made to fight with ferocious beasts. 
Wherever these Romans went there they planted an arena for the 
exh ibition of their savage sport. There it was where so many of 
the followers of the Prince of Peace suffered and died, rather than 
renounce their faith. Their's was but a short suffering; while 
many of their persecutors suffer to this day, grovelling in spirit 
darkness still. But only His light can penetrate that deep dark
ness and bring them relief. 

Even wl1en led into the arena, and savage beasts let loose upon 
me, I might have caused them to crouch and fall back; but why 
keep back my glorious change?'" It was better for me then to go. 
1 t appears to me that some of my Earth passions revive when 
coming in contact with the mortal body thus. I get angry at the 
remembrance of the unheard-of cruelties to which we were sub
jected for our adherence to what we believed to be true. But 
why should I speak? ·where could one be found readier than I 
was to shed the blood of those who opposed me? Even in old 
age, as a follower of Jesus, I could haYe propagated my faith in 
him at the point of the sword; but I was restrained; I ever felt 
the presence of my holy Guide. My beloved angel wife, also, was 
ever near, and led me aright. 

Ah, if those who have bad a virtuous wife taken from them 
could but realise her spiri t presence, th ey never would seek to 
put another in her place. The sacred vow of true wedlock is 
never broken. Though the one is in Heaven and the other on 
Earth, the bond is fast and firm. .Many, alas ! are brought to
ge ther, '"hen no real union of hearts exists. But it is folly to 

* [!ere the l\[etlinm seemed greatly excited. 
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imagine that they are man and .wife. .i\fy wife was still the same; 
she felt for me in Heaven as much as ever she had done on 
Earth. Realising this, I was ever happy even amidst difficulties 
and cruel persecution. 

I cannot use him longer to-night. 
The ble;;sing of God and the peace of the Prince, my Lord, be 

upon you! 

m:bh:tietb ~itting. 

r rf!t Yuly, r87I. 
Back to Jwlca-Visit to Jerusalem-The Jewish Doctors-- The Gospel Narra

tive Amplified-The Learned Doy-I-Iafed Submits to Jesus-Disputa
tions with the Jewish Doctors-Departnre from Jerusalem-A Letter 
(direct) from Jesus to Ilafed. Question: Sacred Books of the Jews. 

I Alii afraid I arn beginning to weary you by this extended recital 
of an old man's story; but I must still continue this narrative of 
my Earth experiences for a little longer. I f..: el as if my old zeal 
were aw:<kened on behalf of my country, and her literature and 
religion; and I can hardly restrain myself when brought to speak 
of the early Earth-life of my Prince, my beloved charge, Jesus the 
Nazarene. You must therefore bear with me. 

As I stated, we travelled through Greece to Rome, and from 
thence to Egypt, which I visited chiefly for the purpose of doing 
honour at his grave to the memory of my aged friend (for he re
quested that his body should be buried-not embalmed). '~ We 
then set out for Judea, so that I might hand over my charge to 
his parents. ~ 

It was about the time of the celebration of the Passover when 
we arrived; and, as was the custom, great numbers of the people 
of Judea went up to Jerusalem to observe it. J csus and his parents 
went up, and I accompanied them; for I was desirous of coming 

- - ._j n contact with the learned men whom I expected to find there. 
__..,. During the Passover, it was evident the boy, who was now about 

twelve years old, loved to be with me; not that he displayed any 
lack of love or reverence towards his parents, but he bad been 
for a long time under my care and that of my old Egyptian fri end, 

* See 78th Sitting. 
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and hence a bond of sympathy had been formed which not even 
a mother's love could easily dissolve. As may naturally be sup
posed, I found my way to the place where the learned teachers of 
the people discussed \'arious questions of a religions character. 
Though taking no part, I heard the discussions with great interest, 
and was glad of the opportunity afforded to my young companion 
of coming in contact with those who, in Hebrew literature and 
religion, were capable of adding to the instruction which I had 
endeavoured to instil in regard to the history and faith of his own 
countrymen. These doctors were men of considerable ability, and 
proud of their position as a God-chosen people; but, alas! even 
at this time, their land was a scene of anarchy ::md the wildest 
outrage, robbery, and bloodshed. Truly, there was more cause 
for humility than for pride and vain glory. We attended from 
day to day, and with increasing interest, for many of the topics 
discussed were just those with which I could not be expected to 
have so much acquaintance as these Jewish doctors. 

Towards the end of the Passover, the father and mother of 
Jesus having expressed their intention of soon leaving the city for 
their own home, I thought, before finally parting from them, I 
should like to visit the place where the young child first saw the 
light of the earthly sphere, and there meditate on the many won
derful things which had since transpired. This I accomplished 
about a day before the Passover ended. Coming back to the city, 
I went to the Temple, as I had been accustomed to do, and was 
surprised when I beheld the young lad (whom I had left in charge 
of his parents) in the midst of the learned disputants, putting such 
questions and giving such answers as fairly to silence these vener
able fathers of the Hebrew nation. I really smiled as I looked 
on their dumfoundered faces. Ah, where had this boy gained 
his knowledge of these things? His teachings must have come 
from the World of Spirits-they were not of Earth. They must be 
from the Great and Holy Spirit, the Source of all Truth, the Ruler 
of the Universe. I took no part in the discussions: I was en
tranced-! could say nothing, and wondered to see the grey
haired venerable men sitting, as it were, powerless before this 
mere child. 

We attended on the following day also, and at its close I made 
enquiries about his parents, but found from information given to 
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rt'le that they had left the city. I proposed that we should follow, 
so that he might be able to rejoin their company; but to this he 
at once objected. I was astonished, for never before had he 
rejected my counsel; and the thought began to rise in my mind
Is he really becoming vain of the gifts bestowed so iiberally on 
him? As if he perceived what was passing through my mind, he 
at once turned to me and said-" Father, I have always been 
obedient to you, and shown you the reverence which is due to 
_you; and when you leave this world, and your eyes become open 
to the truth, you shall see why I thus act. Let this for the present 
suffice you: I am sent to do the work assigned to me, and for this 
work I must prepare myself; so, then, I must obey God rather 
than man." Bending before him, I said I would stay till he de
cided to leaYe. 

Next morning, after the ablutions customary in the East, and 
our morning meal, we went again to the Hall, and there we found 
assembled the disputants of the previous clays, ready, with fresh 
arguments, to meet him; for he had told them that he would 
again be there. Many questions were put to him in reference to 
{)ther countries, and the reirgious ideas entertained by the peoples 
of other lands, and astonishing were the replies made by this gifted 
boy. Bigoted and intolerant as these Hebrews were, they had 
got their ideas from the right source; but they were unworthy 
of the privileges conferred on them, and became blind even to the 
predictions contained in their own books; for when he referred to 
certain sayings of their prophets concerning himself, they did not 
appear to understand him. He, with great eloquence, also dis
coursed on the theology of the Egyptians, showing how they had 
corrupted the truth by their idolatry; and in speaking of Persia 
::tnd her people, he repelled the idea that they worshipped the sun, 
that it was merely accounted by us as the fittest emblem, or sym
bol, of the Universal Father, who showered his favours on all 
alike. While thus engaged, his parents, who had come back to 
the city in search of him (having only missed him when some 
distance on their way) entered, and chided him for his beliaviour 
to them. He meekly bore with their complaints, only saying
" Know ye not that I must be about my Father's business?" To 
this saying they did not appear to pay much attention. Turning 
to me, he said-" Now friend, Hafed, let us begone." 
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So we left J erusalem-I for the last time, till I became a 
follower of Jesus-not that I was not then what you call a 
"Christian," but I was not yet in the position of publicly teaching 
the truth as exhibited in his subsequent career. I accompanied 
them on their return for some distance, and then parted with my 
beloved charge and his parents, they to go to their own home in 
Galilee, and I to return to my native land. 

Two years thereafter I received a letter from the young lad, 
which will be given to you, with the assistance of the English 
Artist, in your own language, by Direct Spirit Writing. 

[The promised letter-a condensation of the original, which 
was much longer, we were told-was at length given at a sitting 
on 2nd :March, r875, and is as follows]:-

"Dear Fatlzer Hafed, 
".! send my greeting- unto you. Grace be with you, mercy ami 

peace from God the Father o.f ali. .! have many thinxs to write unto 
) 'Olf. Since.! came home to my people, .! o.ften pray for the time tlzat 
.!may meet you once more before .! begin my 1vork ltere. Tlte lt11zds 
(If Egypt and Persia are dear Ullto me, for there .! pass mally lw}PJ' 
l10urs in commwtion ·witlz thee and our Father the hgyptian. 

"Dear .Father, when .!look around on our peo}'le, and see how far 
they lwve sunk bmeatlt the nations wlziclz .! have zdsz'ted, in sin amf 
iniquity, .l1veary for the time 1ohm my labour shall begin; but before 
tlwt time.! shall visit tliee agaziz, when we shall traZ'el into the East. 

".!send tlzis with a caraz•an whiclz is about to start for )'Our comz
try. Salute all the brethren that are 1oitlt you. Grace be 1illllt you. 
Amm. 

"] ESUS THE SON OF ] OSEPH.""' 

.ln reply to a question, Hafed said-
You may rely, as I have before said, more on the prophetic 

portions of the Hebrew records than on the historical. But the 
whole as handed down to your day, should be prized by you as 
em bodying the most valuable records of Spiritual sayings and 
doings of byegone times; and esteem them also as upholding .the 
same th eory of Spirit communion which you yourselves seek to 
advance. [Benediction.] 

• A fac -simile of this letter, with an account of the conditions under which 
it was produced by the Spirit, will he found in the Appendix. 
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28th 'July, 187 r. 

The Old Feelings will out-Hafed's Return-Spirit Revelations-Jesus again 
Visits Persia-Hafed Describes Him-Thanksgiving Festival in Persia
The Magian \Velcome-The Pupil and his Tutor again-Humility of 
Jesus-A Night to be Remembered. Question: Transmission of Persian 
Ideas through the :\Iedium. 

I WAS once more back to my beloved Persia, and amongst my 
own countrymen, in whose welfare, politically and socially, I ever 
felt an abiding interest. How often, even from the steps of the 
Sacred Altar, have I witnessed the invading bands of Rome 
ra\·aging and laying waste the land which gave me birth; and, 
alas ! how oflen have I been tempted to take up the sword again 
in her defence! But no; I knew my doom. Still, when I speak 
of those times, through this Medium, I cannot restrain myself; 
my old feelings will come back, and I again feel as a mortal man. 
0 that man would bridle those passions that lead to war and that 
banish peace, without which no man nor nation can prosper; for 
he who crushes must inevitably be crushed. And yet, hard it is 
for the true patriot to stand still and see his native land trodden 
down by the ruthless invader! 

But once more was I a dweller amongst those beautiful valleys 
and mountains-the shepherd with his sheep. They had longed 
much for my return again, to lead them in the ways of wisdom; 
and I had much to tell them, not only of that better land to come, 
but of much that appertained to the history and condition of other 
countries which I had visited. With the exception of the art of 
war, we were not, indeed, far behind the foremost. But nation 
after nation goes on rising and falling in the great scale ; and so 
it will be until the good time comes when, by Spirit intercourse, 
Paradise will be established on Earth, and all shall live under the 
banner of the Prince of Peace. 

A few years rolled on, during which I had become acquainted 
with many wonderful things done by the Prince-even the Prince 
of Heaven and of Earth-through means of the communications 
received from the spiritual beings I have before referred to. 
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Amongst these was my old friend, the Egyptian Pnest, who fre
quently appeared to me, in such a tangible shape, that, but for the 
effulgence of light which beamed from his face, I might have for
gotten that he was -not in the body. We spent many a happy 
hour together. As we sat within the Grove he told me of things 
I never knew before-of some things that related to the Spirit 
World-(now becoming known to you, 0 favoured ones!) ;-but 
of these I will not now speak, forming as they do a portion of my 
life story in the Spirit World, and which will be afterwards gi\-en. 

In a letter which I had received from Jesus, he expressed a 
wish that I should travel with him to the East; Qnd, having re
ceived my promise to do so, he once more arrived in Persia. He 
would be about eighteen years of age at this time, a tall, fine
looking young man. He was complete in education. Indeed, I 
question if any one in the whole civilised world at that time was 
at all able to compete with him. He could speak and teach in a 
number of languages, and was conversant with many subjects and 
branches of subjects, of which very few knew anything, except 
the priests and other learned men. 

It was one of our customs in Persia to set apart a day 
once a-year, as a season of thanksgiving for the ingathering of 
the fruits of the Earth, when the Great and Bountiful Giver of 
all good might be acknowledged for his favours to the children of 
men; and it was my duty, as Chief 1'vfagi, about the time of the 
setting sun, and before our evening prayers, to deliver an address 
suitable to the occasion. But knowing that Jesus was coming, 
arrangements were made to welcome him once more. A com
pany of the younger I\fagi went out to meet him: :md I am certain 
no king ever received such a welcome as was accorded to this 
Hebrew youth. He was carried in triumph, and with many de
monstrations of joy and gladness, to our holy hill, where I with 
others had remained waiting to receive him. But, before I had 
time to express a word of \\·elcome, he raised himself, and began 
to speak to those who had gathered around him. And how shall 
I be able to give you an idea of the marvellous eloquence with 
which th e words of wisdom fell from his lips~ No man of woman 
born had ever given utterance to such words. He took up the 
subj ect on which I had intended to address the people, and in 
ton es of tenderness and affection be discoursed of the love of the 
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Great Father in sending to his children the food convenient for 
them; crowning with his choicest blessings th e b bours of the d ili
gent; and, in so doing, drawing their hearts upwards to H imself, 
the great Source of all truth and goodness. 

You must remember he did not treat the subj ect of his address 
from a Jewish point of view, but from the Persian; insomuch that 
some were heard to say that this was Zoroaster raised again, and 
teaching better and purer doctrines than ever he had done to the 
people of old. 

On the going down of the sui1, he retired with me to my cell. 
'Ve wisheci to have a _quiet season of communion together, when 
he might talk over all that had taken place since we parted. Ah, 
methinks I see him no1Y, as he, with all the simpl icity and humi
lity that marked his every action, flung himself on the ground at 
my feet, and leaning his arm on my knees, looked up into my 
face-his countenance beaming with filial love and reverence. I 
besought him to rise. But no; that was his place, he sai d. I 
told him it became me rather to bend before him, for had he not 
just shown us that he could outstri p us all, even in the doctrines of 
Zoroaster ! But I found him fir m to hi s purpose. "I still love 
(he said) to look on you with reverence. You are one of the few 
who understand why I am here, and who I am; for there are not 
many in this world to \d10m such mysteries h:we been re1·eale<.l. 
But the time will come wh en the darkness that now covers the 
Earth shall Le dispelled by that Sun, whose beams will yet give 
light to the sons of men. Alas! how sad to see man going down 
headlong in darkness to deslruction,-with nothing to touch his 
heart of stone. Instead of being drawn towards Him who sustains 
them, and loves them with all a Father' s 10\·e, men fly from Him 
as from an enemy. 0 for the coming of the day when I shall be 
prepared, my Father, to go forth to the 1rork that Thou hast given 
me to do !" 

We were the witnesses of many a lovely vision that night- a 
night not to be forgotten. It seemed a very Paradise. I have 
nothing with which I can compare it. In the midst of the heavenly 
Yision, we saw our friend, the Old Egyptian Priest, clothed in 
robes of celestial brightness. The form of my Lelo1·ed wife 
also came before us, in angelic beauty ; and we likewise be
held my Spirit Guide, and many others besides. Sweet was 
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our intercourse with the spirits of the blessed on that memorable 
night. 

Two days afterwards we set off on our journey to the East. 
Our path lay through many a lovely valley, and it being about th ~ 
time when the fruits of the earth were gathered in, we foun d 
Nature exhibiting her most gracious aspect, causing joy and glad
ness to break forth on the f?.ces of all. Dut I must stop for to
night. 

hz answer to a question as to the ~fedi11m' s tr.cns!tTtion of /lis ideaj·, 
L!afed said-

Yes; our poetical language gets lost in trying to com·ey my 
ideas to you through the Ivledium. It is impossible to find words 
in your language to give full expression to words in ours, 

[ Bmedictioll.] 

~l:IJittv~~ccontJ ~itting. 

25th August, 1 S 71. 

They Depart for the East-1\ragian Diversities-Ancient Conserva( ves
Affghanisian- The Bolan Pass- Cashmere-Hermits and Others_!fndia 
the Source of Civili sation and Spiritual Light-The Plains of ln<lia-Use 
of Temples Questioned-Temple of the Elephants-Reflections on Ind ian 
\\'orship - J e,us acquires Knowledge from the Old Records of India
Question : Cashmere-How the llfagi were Supported-Means of TraYcl· 
lbf!. 

I :-< ou r journey eastward through Persia, my young fri end, being 
ever on the search for knowledge, we made it our study to call at 
various places of interest-these being chiefly places where com
munities of Magi were established, in our intercourse with whom 
we had something to learn; for though all bearing the same name, 

_ the Magi were very vari ed in their opinions on minor matters
something like yourselves at the present day. But wherever we 
went, we always found some among these communities far beyond 
their fellows in their coaccptions of things-men of a progressive 
character, with minds op ~n to receive truth , and ready to proclaim 
it boldly when received. Others, again, grovelled in the dust of 
past ages, and stuck fast to that in which th ey had been educated, 
believing as th eir fath ers believed, without the slightest desire to 
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advance. Of course, all my sympathies were with the form er, as 
you may readily conceive; for with the spiritual guidance and 
training I had been privileged to enjoy, in which the unseen world 
had been so much laid open to me, I would have proved a most 
unworthy recipient indeed had I not beer. a pioneer of the great 
army of truth. 

We arrived in Affghanistan, a district to the east of Persia, in 
several places of which we found colonies, or settlem ents, of my 
countrymen; and as we found them good Zoroastrians we rece ived 
from them the most hospitable treatment. 

In journeying from Affghanistan towards the Plains of Hindo
stan, we were compelled to make our way through many difficul
ties and dangers. But, starting in the autumn, we avoided th e 
burning summer heat that we might otherwise have been subjected 
to, as well as the winter snow. One of the mountain passes, 
famed in history, called the Bolan Pass, was at least fifty miles in 
length; it was narrow and rugged, while the rocky \\'::tlls towered 
upwarcts a thousand feet. 

Having got through this famous pass, which we accomplished in 
three days, we found ourselves in Cashmere. I had been there 
at an earlier period of my life, but it was reached by a different 
rouL. I had long wished to spend a short time amid its Jo,·ely 
mountains and valleys. It was indeed a paradise, but for the 
people who inhabited it. Ah me! how often are such lovely spots 
turned into very hells by the wickedness of man ! 

\Ve visited some of the most beautiful places, where Nature had 
clothed herself in robes of beauty and grandeur; and we at the 
same time came into contact with the hill tribes, and, in om 
intercourse with them, saw much that was interesting and worthy 
of note. We also visited several of those holy men who had 
retired from the world, and endeavoured thus to serve their Maker. 
No doubt they were in this following a wrong course. But we 
must not judge these men; they were doing what they believed to 
be right. Wherever we went, we always found (as we did in Persia, 
Greece, Rome, and Judea,) men seeking earnestly for spirit-com
munion-for Divine light and guidance. But there were others lYe 
m.et with who, setting aside the One Living and True God, the 
Creator and Sole Sustainer of Heaven and Earth, believed in many 
gods. Even they, however, when pressed by the arguments we 
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brought to oear on them, were compelled to admit of the One 
Great First Cause; and, in many cases, when we got into greater 
familiarity with th em and th eir ideas, we discovered them nearer 
to our own way of thinking than we had at first given them credit 
for. 

I believe India was the great cradle of civilisation, and that it 
was also the source from whence sprung the religious or spiritual 
light that had flowed towards the West; for, at the time I speak 
o f, there migh t still be seen the remai ns of great temples and 
altars, the appearance of which plainly indicated a time, in the 
long past, when mankind sought to worship God in truth. 

Descending from the Cashmere heights, we found ourselves on 
the Plains of India, fam ed e\·erywhere for their beauty. The 
country was well cultivated, ~nd peace and plenty were apparently 
enjoyed by the people. The splendid cities which me': our view 
shone gloriously in the clear atmosphere, especially so when the 
rays of the setting sun were reflected by their gi lded roofs and 
towers; while the rich verdure all around, and the pure crystal 
rivers, taking their rise in the distant mountains, and flowing on 
towards the sea, produced the most favourable impression on the 
mind of th e stranger. • 

lYe found many grand and beautiful temples for religious wor
ship, here ami there, in our travcls.-Eut will the High and Holy 
One dwell in temples made by the hand of m:m? Is not the 
leafy canopy of the grove a fitter representation of the over-arching 
heavens? Why expend untold wealth in the erection of buildings 
for the worship of Him who is everywhere present? He seeketh 
not such temples, the work of men's hands. Better to take the 
gold and silver lavi shed on th ese gorgeo us buildings and help the 
poor and down-trodden of E::~rth's sons. It was not thus we acted 
in Persia. \\'e cared for those who needed a helping hand; and 
we forgot not the poor slaves-the prisoners of war. This has 
been denied; but I assert it. Although prisoners, we were neither 
cruel nor harsh towards them. 

One of th ese tem pies was called the Temple of the Elephants. 
> It was a vast pile ; gorgeously der:orated , but not ne::~rly so tasteful 

in appearance as the Grecian temples. It was rude, but grand, 
with its huge elephants supporting its mighty dome. And there 
the people assembled to do hom::~ge to- a ll"hite elephant! I am 
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not condemning them. Poor man becomes, in his ignor:mcc, the 
servile victim of bewildering by-ways and cross-paths, set up by 
self-conceited leaders to suit their own fanci es. There are too 
many in the Spirit \Vorld who pursue a similar course. But woe 
unto them, for they shall not escape the inevitable result. Woe 
unto all who keep back light from the people-starving the souls 
of their fellows! 

We found the priests of Hindostan to be a very intelligent class, 
superior in general to those of Egypt and Persia. They used the 
pen; and many of them were deeply versed in a knowledge of 
their ancient records, and expounde. them. Here it was my 
young friend had something to learn; but the case with which he 
acquired a knowledge of languages was remarkable; and he was 
much my superior in this respect, so that I was greatly indebted 
to him for any thing which I picked up, for I was getting old
wearing on for sixty at this time. We found among these sages 
some who, from the study of their old records, were looking for
ward to the coming of a Deliverer of l\'fa tl. Though they looked 
on me as a fire-worshipper, yet they did not hesitate to open up 
their books to us, when I explained to them that we were there 
for the purpose of gaining a knowledge of their theology. 

After getting through the Bolan Pass, )'OJt say y ou jo11nd ;•ourself 
til Caslzmere. .Its boundaries must have been more extended 
in ;·our day tlwn at present. 

Nations and places change greatly, and were I to return to the 
body, I would find that they were very much changed indeed. 

How were ;•ou provit!ed with the means for undertaking suclz 
journeys 7 

I had been about twenty-six years in connection with the l\Iagi, 
and had quite a sufficiency of means whereby to undertake such 
travels. The j\1agi received support from the State, and also from 
the people, as teachers of youth, but of this I never took a penny. 
I required nothing. .My possessions brought me in an am ple 
yearly income for all my wants, and these were not many, for I 
was alone, and living was not high. And then I had neither 
soldiers nor vassals to feed; for when I became a brother of the 
Magi, I gave n.way a portion of my possessions to my retainers, so 
that they might be able to mn.intain themselves, but with this con
dition-that, when called upon, they were to go forth to war. 

I. 
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These travels required a goodly expenditure: much more than 
you would require at the present day-as I perceive through rny 
Medium. \Ve had to carry our money with us, and we were 
frequently attacked by robber bands, when both travellers and 
merchants suffered. Dut when tr:n·elling with my young friend, 
"·e ne,·er wanted; if, by any untoward circumstance, we got into 
straits, we were not long in finding relief. This reminds me of an 
instance of one of these deliverances. (You must bear with me if 
I fail to give you many of these incidents, for it is a very long time 
indeed since their occurrence.) 

Our company on these journeys was not confined to a few indi
,·iduals, but frequently numbered many persons; for some of those 
who travelled with us had servants to look after the animals that 
carried merchandise, tents, &c. In su ch circumstances, and in 
certain districts, w:1ter became a prime necessity, and \\·as com
monly conveyed in bullocks' skins slung across the backs of 
camels. \Ve were passing through a desert in Affghanistan one 
day when the heat was excessive; and on coming to a halt, great 
was the constern:ttion when it was found that several of the skins, 
which were thought to be full of water, were empty-the skins, 
while the water had been drained off, not collapsing, but ret:tining 
their distended shape. The c:treless servants had been thus 
dccci,·ed; and here we were in the desert without water! The 
guide of the c:travan kn ew of :t spring of water, but on reaching 
the place, \Yeary and thirsty, we found it dry! Anguish was pic
tured on every face, for without a speedy. supply of water, death 
awaited us. I turned to my young friend, and 11·ith some excite
ment said-" This is truly a serious m:ttter-what shall 11·e do?" 
"Father," he calmly replied, "it is good that we should suffer." 
I demurred somewhat to this idea-l could not see the benefit. 
lie continued-" When we begin to feel the pangs of thirst, with 
no prospect of water, then it is we feel our weakness; we see the 
foolishness of pbcing reliance on man, and are driven to confide 
in Him who is ever desirous to bring back the wanderers to trust 
in Him. llut have you forgotten the wonderful things that have 
been done? These can again be done." Standing beside the dry 

- spring, he lifted up his eyes to Heaven, and sought help from 
God, and the answer came at once in a column of crystal water 
rushing up from the dry spring into the pure air, and descending 
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in jets of the glorious life-giving element. So much ''"ere the 
weary pilgrims astonished at what was done that, forgetting for 
the time their burning thirst, they went clown on their knees to 
lick the dust before this stripling; but he only said-" Rise an,l 
drink." 

Di,l ) 'Oit hold t!te doctrine (!/ 1/te Atollemcnt-that is, that .'fmts, 
by his dtath 011 the Cross, atoned for the sills if mankind.? 

At an after period of my life I held and preached doctrines 
somen·hat similar to those held by Paul; but now I have ch:mged 
my views of the doctrine in question. It is not alone l>y the 
death of Jesus, but by his "·bole life on earth, that men can be 
benefited, and by taking him as their great exemplar. If men 
would but follow him-that is, love their fellows and love their 
God (for he did all that), then most assuredly, when they pass 
away from the mortal body, will they be admitted to the l>lest 
mansions of the just. I l>elieve "·ere Paul here, he would tell you 
the same thing. He, too, gave up his life like his Lord; he died 
rejoicing in his name, while I was doomed to fight to the death 
with sav::~ge beasts. Poor things, I really thought more of those 
dumb animals than of the embruted men who looked on-seeking 
for pleasure in the spectacle of an old, old man contending "·ith 
wild beasts. I knew that if I prayed for it, even those hungry 
animals would be rendered powerless to harm me. But I was 
old and frail, I had nearly run my course; I had suffered much, 
and laboured long in the cause of my Lord and Master, and \rh y 
should I not there and then die for his name? ~Iy tottering 
limbs, if freed from Yiolent death, might enable me to reach some 
quiet spot, but it would be but to die! Better to go at once. I 
belieYe I got easier away from the body by this means than by a 
natuml decease. 

In reply to another question, he said-
My young friend, while \Yith me, did not speak of an Atonement. 

He may have spoken afterwards of his death as a sacrifice of him
self for the truths he taught. I know that he sometimes alluded, 
when with me, to the sufferings that he would endure in the course 
of his mission. 

I shall say no more to-night. May the Great Spirit guide you 
and guard you ! 
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I Jill September, I 87 I. 

Reflections on Hindoo \Vorship-Uncouth Gods-India going hack -2\Iessages 
lrom the Spirit \Vorld-Indian .\rchitectnrc-J esus the Founder of a 
Universal Kingdom -Bloody Atonements taught in India-A Protest
] esus calls for Forbearance. 

IVITH all their idolatrous practices in worship, we found many of 
the priests of Hindostan to be men of profound learning. It was 
a strange medley. Here a number of learned priests, and there 
a splendid temple: the object of worship-an elephant! Well, 
for size and strength the elephant is unequalled, but what a miser
able object to choose as an emblem of Him, by whose wisdom 
and power all things were made, and whose loving hand ever 
guides and sustains all ! Strange that men should become blind, 
with all their learning, to the manifestations of their Maker, which 
meet the eye at every turn. 

My young friend and I visited some of the gorgeous temples of 
the Brahmins, in which the objects of \YOrship were some ill-shapen, 
uncouth figures, the work of their own hands, decked out in the 
richest clothing, and jewels of the costliest description. 0 what 
folly! Blocks of wood, carved into ugly and monstrous figures to 
represent their God ! It is impossible to conceive how man should 
sink into such a pitiful state of degradation. And yet we found 
the people so sincere, so honest, in their worship of these hideous 
representations of D eity, that we could not but exercise charity 
towards them. It was curious, too, to see how cleverly some 
of the priests contrived to argue for such a state of things. llut 
self and love of wealth were the great mainspings of action 
amongst these le::trned priests; they knew many things, but, for 
their own gain, they kept the people in the grossest darkness. 

As we stood thus in what, at one time, had been accounted 
the centre of civilisation-the source whence had flown west
ward the stream of knowledge, it was painful to witness this once 
enlightened people going down into darkness. But here, me
thought, stood One who would yet work a reformation in that 
system of religion-a religion which had been once pure, but the 
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simplicity of which was gone, leaving little but empty forms, with 
decep tion on the one hand, and ignorance on the other. A ncl 
yet, notwithstanding this corrupt state of religion, we found in 
several of those temples, especially amongst the Brahmins, a 
mode in use of receiving messages, or oracles, such as you have, 
and such as the Egyptians had. Their early records state that 
they met in groves, as in Persia, and that there they were taught 
lessons of wisdom and truth, which had once been esteemed 
and valued. But, setting at nought the Dil'ine light, they became 
the oppressors of the poor; and being deprived of the ~piritual 

food which their fathers had gladly received and dispensed freely 
to the people, they feci the ignorant multitude with wretched 
husks. Blessed are the nations who preserve the truth; though 
trodden in the dust by kings and priests, and accounted worthless 
in the eyes of the worldling, the Great One, whose eye is over all, 
will raise them from the dust, and set them in a high place. 

We visited many cities famed as seats of learning and for the 
splendour of their temple worship. The white walls and minarets 
of these cities, glittering in the sun beams, attracted the attention 
of travell ers while yet distant. Th e architecture was of the most· 
noble proportions, and excited the admiration of strangers. But 
in my day, the greatness and glory of India was on the wane, and 
she was beginning to fall behind in the march of nations. So it 
has been, and so will it ever be in the h istory of all countries : they 
rise to a certain height, and begin to decay. Like as the growth of 
the tree and its decay, so will it ever be with nations. But there 
is one kingdom which must rise, and will continue to rise, to be 
planted by him who was at this time my companion. H e was the 
founder of a people that shall, in time, become the universal 
kingdom, which shall advance from one degree of perfection to 
another until, by the opening of the spiritual eye, communion with 
the Spirit World shall be established; and that will be the world's 
redemption. 

It was a strange thing that, with all their learning, these priests 
connived at a system, the horrid cruelties of which were of the 
most revolting description. H ere were devotees sacrificing their 
bodi es to save their souls; others tearing their flesh in bloody 
atonement for their sins; while it was no uncommon thing for the 
mother to cast her helpless offspring into the waters as an offer-
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ing to her god. India surpassed all other nations in this. But I 
must be forbearing. The poor people I blame not. The priests 
knew better; they could have shown them the error of thus seek
ing to get the favour of God ; but their love of wealth and power 
had hardened them. My soul revolted at the fearful deeds enacted 
in the name of religion. Doth the Holy and the Just One require 
blood that we may be saved-that we may be forgiven? 0 no. 
Jesus, ho\\·ever, took their p:ut-tbe part of the deluded people. 
He referred to the falling away of the Hebrews into the grossest 
idolatry, and the practice of the most horrid cruelties, and all 
brought about by false and designing priests, ever lusting after 
power. The people (he said) were blinded-they were ignorant. 
But the time is coming when all such deeds will come to an 
end. You are now standing on the verge of that great and glori
ous tim e. 

I cannot, owing to the condition of my Medium, go farther 
to-night. 

l\lay the Almighty Spirit guide you and guard you from all evil! 

zoth Odob,·r , zS; I. 

Indian Temples- Their Idols-Gnnesa-A Queer God- H ow he Lost his 
IIead, and how he got another-Rid in" on a Rat-Krishna; another u<>ly 
D eity--II:!Jed and J esus visit the Her:';,it~ of the :llonntaim-\\"hat tl~ey 
saw there- The Holy Fraternity and their Temple-Spirit Communion in 
the T emple. 

I HAVE sti ll something to gi1·e you regarding India. There were 
two classes of temples in that country. The one class, of 11·hich the 
Temple of the Elephant, preyiously described, was an example, 
were edifices built on the surface of the earth; while the others were 
hewn out of the solid rock. This latter class were of great size·, and 
at the time of our visit were looked upon as very ancient ruins, but 
di splaying points of beauty which must have cost their builders 
many years of labour. This was more especially seen in the mag
nificent columns, which were gorgeously orn:unented, but the figures 
on which were in forms most uncouth and unnatural. In their 
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architecture they were, hoiYever, far beyond the ancient Egyptians, 
many of whose temples we re also cut from the solid rock. 

K ctwithstamling the evidences which were presented to the 
stranger of their high appreciation of art, it was clearly evident 
that the mass of the people were the subjects of the basest and 
most ridiculous superstition. The homage paid to the very 
small and ugly representations of their deities was something 
painful to witness ; and their ~ountless traditionary stories a Lout 
these gods are not worth recounting. I h~ve spoken to Brahmins 
who worshipped such monstrosities, and endeavoured to show 
them the absurdity of such a course; but it was of no use. 
Intelligent in many other matters, I found them-as is too often 
the case else\\'here-\redded to their stupid system. Their fore
fathers had seen (they said) all these wonderful things done Ly 
their gods, and were they not to be belie\·ed? 

Let us just take two or three of these stories ns a sample of the 
mass. One of their gods was called Ga11csa." The image had 
the appearance of a fat boy's body, with an elephant's head ! It 
was the ugliest and most uncout!1 olJject you could set your eyes 
on. The story told Ly them alJout this god and how he came to 
have the head of an elephant is as follows :-Ganesa had one day 
met with another fat boy alJout the same age and size, and like 
boys, they quarrelled and fought ; and in the struggle, Ganesa 
lost his head-his assailant running off with the same. The 
mother of Ganesa, discovering his headless trunk, solemnly vowed 
that she would appropriate the first head she met with for the 
use of her son. The first creature the poor woman saw was an 
eleph;:mt; but, staunch to her vow, she cut off the head of the 
elephant and stuck it on the headless shoulders of her fat boy ! 
Another story is told about this queer-looking god, who is also 
represented as riding on a rat! There was a certain giant, in 
stature so great, that his length reached to between six or seven 
hundred miles, and Ganesa resolved to destroy him. Elephant
Head contri1·ecl to get him, big as he was, into a comer; but the 
tall fellow, in much fear, transformed himself into a rat, and ran 
off. But Ganesa was a very sharp lad for his years, and the gi:mt 

*The names Ga1tesa and Krish11a could not be pronounced by the :\fedium 
~ntl were afterwards giYen on a Direct Card, along with sketches of the images 
and two llrahmin priests . See A}felliil~r. 
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found that to his cost, for no sooner did Ganesa disco1·er the rat 
than he jumped on his back, ar.d compelled him to carry him. 
He is always represented as riding on a rat. 

Egypt had a 1rumber of objects of worship also, such as the 
hawk, the serpent, and the lion, but these were understood as 
symbolical of the attributes of God. Here, however, it was a 
system of the most unmitigated absurdity, and all the more to be 
lamented that they had once been in possession of the truth; but 
that had been in a far back antiquity, many ages before my time. 
Alexander, when he overran Persia ;mel India, left many monu
ments of his prowess, but with all his efforts, he seemed to fail in 
effecting any change in the religion of this people. 

Another of their insignificant deities was named Krishna. He 
was represented as resting on his hands and kn ees. Every 
peasant had this image, and when anything was to be done in 
agricultural operations, sacrifice was made to the idol. Strange 
that such a fine race of men as these Brahmins were should have 
supported a system in which the human form was so grossly 
caricatured. They told a story about this ugly little gocl. When 
a child his mother had occasion to leave him in the house, but as 
she could not depend much on him remaining quiet, she chained 
him to a log. The child, who was only two years old, wanted 
out to play, and drawing the log after him, in his gambols he ran 
on his hands and knees between two trees, and the log catching 
the trees and hindering his progress, he gave a tug, and dom1 
came the trees. 

I give you these as a sample of hundreds of such stories in 
circulation all over India. And yet it would be a strange country 
where you could find nothing good. Amongst all this degrada
tion there were many things worthy of attention. 

After visiting many celebrated temples, in various cities and 
towns, studying the manners and customs of the people as we 
went, we journeyed on to11·ards the mountainous part of India, 

~ where the tops of the hills are snow-clad all the year round. At 
length we reached a village at a very high ele1·ation, near to the 
source of the great river. H ere we found one of the tinest 
temples-small, but exceedingly neat; and connected with the 
sacred house a littl e band of true worshippers. We learned that 
the community had been established as a retreat from persecu-
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tion. They had endeavoured to bring their countrymen to a 
belief in the truth they held themselves, but they were driven 
!Jack from the more populous districts to these mountains. They 
were what may be called hermits. They had their images, but 
on inquiry we found they were accounted by them as merely 
symbolic representations. Indeed, they were the most en
lightened set of priests we had encountered; and what with the 
fine bracing temperature, after our lengthened sojourn in the 
Plains of India, and the pri,·ilege of such a company, we enjoyed 
ourselves greatly. \Ve had not not been long there when we 

~found that they received much of their light from the heavenly 
hosts, somewhat as we in Persia received it. This Holy Brother
hood had many ancient writings concerning the theology of their 
country in byegone ages; and here Jesus, my belo1·ed companion, 
attentively studied the Indian theology, and acquired a knowledge 
of the language. 

But I must endeavour to give you some idea of the fine temple, 
around which this brotherhood were gathered. The building 
\\·ould, I think, measure, from wall to wall, about fifty to sixty 
cubits. It was built in octagonal shape, with a domed roof
not exactly a circle, but each octagon forming a segment of a 
circle. From the centre of the dome hung a chain with a crucible 
for a lamp. There were various apertures in the walls for light, 
and in four of the sides were doors which led to several small 
chapels and cells. In the centre of the spacious hall there w:J.s a 
pedestal, on which stood one of the best figures we had seen in 
India. It had been cut from blood-stone, was very hard, and of 
a greenish colour. The priests put a very high value on this 
figure; its weight in gold would not purchase it. There was an 
inscription in hieroglyphic characters round the column, but there 
was only one old priest in the community who could read it. 'Ve 
were told that therein was contained the whole law and theology 
of the ancients, with an account of the Creation, not unlike that 
gi 1·en by l'lloses. 

The brethren assembled at night for their evening devotions, 
and we frequently met with them. (But in so doing I never 
neglected my own form of worship-retiring always at the going 
down of the sun, and afterwards rejoining them.) One night we 
had all assembled, in sitting posture, around the base of the 
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column. The officiating priest, as usual, went over the sen·ice to 
the .i\Iighty Creator of all things, and e:tch one present, at the 
close, uttered the words-" Abba, Amen ! " when just as the 
last sound died away in the spacious hall, a voice was hem·d, 
gentle and sweet, yet quite distinctly heard by every one. The 
words uttered were-" Ye men of India who have worshipped me 
in truth and sincerity, there is one in your midst, even now, who 
will yet set your poor darkened and deceived brethren at liberty." 
I and my young companion were the only strangers present; and 
the assembled brotherhood naturally turned to me, being the 
eldest of the two. Seeing this, I rose and made known to them 
all that I knew concerning my beloved Prince. They would have 
fallen down and worshipped him there and then, but he at once 
c;hecked them in their intended hom:tge, and told them they 
must wait patiently some time longer; that he was but :t young 
man, acquiring knowledge to fit him for the great work before 
him; but the time would soon come when the work would begin, 
"·hich was destined by th e Great Father to give liberty to every 
captive held in the chains of ignorance and sin, in e\·ery nation 
under hem·en. 

In rej>l_y to questions-
The name of the pbce was, in my day, Zenda. There was not 

much of a population, only a few labourers connected with the 
Temple. 

Th e brethren were not all celibates j only a few, and these well 
advanced in years. 

At times, they were visited by those who came on pilgrimage 
to the Sources of the Ganges, the holy river of india. 

While there, we attended from day to day, the services of the 
temple, and had thus opportunities of hearing many of the 
priests on points of doctrine, and also of imparting our own views 
of truth. 

They always expressed the greatest love for my young com
panion, and appeared to regard him as one of the Great Prophets. 

I will say no more to-night. 
l\Iay the blessing of the Great Spirit and of the Prince of Peace 

be eyer upon you. 
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zot!t Odober, r 8 7 r. 

The Brotherhood of Zendn.-Leaving to go Home-A Digression- Incligna
tion at Royal Prodigality, &c.-Reflections on India and her Idolatry
Contrasts Egypt aud Greece with India-Jesus Raises a l\Jan frum the 
Dead-Home to Persia. 

lYE remained for about two months in Zenda; and we were not 
so~ry that we stayed so long; for what we had lost in our previous 
wanderings in lower India, we made up for in our residence with 
the Holy Brotherhood. They were ardent lovers of truth, and 
manifested an earnest desire to set before their fellow-men what 
they believed to be the truth-even to the sacrifice of their lives 
on its behalf. \Vhat more can be expected from man l No 
higher sacrifice could be exacted even by the Deity Himself. 
These men had still the pure vein of gold that had run through 
the theologies of the East; and there were those among them who 
had the life-giving truth, flowing from the Divine Spirit, to pro
claim to man on the Earth. 

But we were compelled to leave, on account of my determina
tion to be present at the yearly Festival of the Grove. On such 
solemn occasions, it was my duty to officiate at the altar; and 
having missed it one year, I felt all the more anxious to be 
present. .!VIy beloved Prince desired also to be at the Great 
Festival. We had thought at one time of making our way 
through Tartary, but had to abandon that idea, and take the 
quickest route-namely, through India to the Arabian Sea, and 
then by ship to Persia. 

I had heard much about India before my visit. The Persians 
for many bygone generations had intercourse with it; and it was 
from India that~ our Persian monarchs had received their gold, ' 
which was lavished on their armies and military appointments, 
and frequently flung away in battle, to be gathered up by a 
victorious enemy. 0, the wastefulness of Persia in these warlike 
matters-the utter folly-nay, wickedness, in thus pampering 
their warriors, and leaving ofttimes their poor to starve ! Bear 
with me-the recollection of such things seems to fire up my 
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brain. ll!en set up to be rulers wasting the country's substance 
in gaudy shows, while they left their poor subjects to die of 
starvation l-I can hardly control myself when I think of it. 

We thought a good deal of India. .It was a land beau tiful in 
vegetation : its fertile pbins, its mighty rivers, and its snow
capped mountains, gave a diversity in climate, productions, and 
scenery that was truly charming. Nature had done her best for 
India, and man, too, had accomplished much. But with all their 
excellence as archi tects and artists, and despite all that the Great 
God had done for them, the people had blackened the face of 
fair Nature, and cast a veil over th eir gilJed cities, by their Lase 
and idiotic idolatries. It was an awful degradation, that men 
endowed with reason should fall down and worship as their very 
God, a bit of brass, or wood, or clay : that ugly monstrosity their 
God !-not a symbol, Lnind you, of divinity. The Greeks and 
Egyptians had their images-the first in the most beautiful human 
forms; the latter in th e forms of hawks, serpents, &c. But these 
Egyptian forms were all symbolical of attributes of the Deity. 
But here ! why, there was not even skill displayed in their manu
facture. The statues of Diana, Venus, and i\pollo were something 
to look at, and, at least, admire as works of genius. These Indian 
idols-some of them, besides their extreme ugliness, in possession 
of from t\vo to twenty arms-had neither shape nor form, and 
excited only disgust in the mind of an enlightened beholder. 

On onr return journey through India, we rode on camels or 
elephants, as the case might be. At one place, situated on a 
branch of the Ganges, at which we stayed over night, we found, 
on rising with the sun to resume our journey, that there was a 
religious ceremony taking place on the margin of the river. On 
reaching th e spot, we observed the dead body of what seemed to 
be a young and good-looking man lying in the water; while beside 
the body sat a young "·oman, with a little infant at her breast. 
The poor bcrca1·ed one sat there, more dead thap alive, weeping 
over the bit of clay-for the spirit had indeed fled, but was not 
long gone. l\Ieanwhile the friends and relatives sat and watched 
on the banks, apparently to prevent her from running away, but, 
poor woman, she was unable to move, and in all likelihood would 
soon, with her infant and the dead body of her husband, become 
the prey of the horrid monsters that infest the rivers of India. I 
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had heard of such a custom, but had not till then been witness to 
the revolting sight. I stood and looked, and pitied. I saw the 
disembodied spirit hoYering over the woman and child, and saw 
that he beckoned us to do something for the woman-no doubt, 
he tenderly loved her. On looking towards my young friend, I 
saw he w::ts studying the s::tme phenomenon-I could re::td it in his 
appe::trance. "F::tther," said he, "is not this awful? 0 for the 
time when the eyes of this people shall be opened! 0 that we 
had men to do the work!" Then turning, he excl::timed, "This 
time, ::tt le::tst, they shall not see the horrid spect::tcle; these mons
ters shall not find a prey." The w::tters of the river were agitated; 
the ::tnimals were seen to rise, but sunk again out of sight. He 
said to the poor female, "Good wom::tn, arise-come to the shore." 
On this the people around got angry; they were displeased at our 
interference, and were about to lay their hands on us. He turned 
and looked on them ! They stood stock-still. The desolate 
woman looked up, and seemed to be drawn to him. She grasped 
him with one arm by the feet-her babe lay on her other ::trm. In 
a calm and commanding voice, he said, "Daughter of the East, 
arise!" On saying this, he went forward and touched the dead 
body of her husband. Then I beheld a sight my eyes never saw 
before. The spirit which had been away for some days, drew 
nigh to the old house of clay, and at once that which lay like a 
log on the margin of the river rose to its feet a living man. The 
people on the banks were frightened-became panic-stricken, and 
ran off. The woman no sooner saw her living husband than she 
made an effort to embrace him. But Jesus quickly perceived the 
movement which would have damaged all, and said, "\Voman, 
see thou do it not-wait yet a little." At length, after a short 
time, the young man coming to full consciousness, fell at the feet 
of his deliverer, and poured furth his soul in gratitude. "I will 
now," he exclaimed, "proclaim thee as the l\Iighty One. I am of 
the priests j and now that thou hast restored me from death, and 
in doing this hast given me to see thee, as thou art, the Son of 
the Living God, I have a work to do, and will do it." Here was 
something new for me. The restored man had, while disem
bodied, seen the Prince in his true character of Heaven's Messen
ger, and was now led to look upon him as such. 

We reached, at length the sea in safety; and taking ship we 
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sailed a1Yay for Persia, which, though not so diversified in feature 
as Incl i~, was yet my nati1·e land, and where we had (what was 
far f:J.r better than all the rich temples of India) our Grove wor
ship, in which the Bright Angel deigned to imp1.rt to us heavenly 
light. The passage was but short; so I shall leave you there to
night. The blessing of God be upon you. 

trr:hirtp~~trtb ~itting. 

9th l\Tovember, IS7I. 

The Arrival-Festival-Birth-day of Zoroaster-A Prayer- Jesus Addresses 
the Wise Men of Persia-Love for Jesus. 

NOTHING worthy of notice took place during our voyage across 
the Arabian Sea. "Then I set my feet on my nati1·e land, I felt 
I was indeed at home. I had earnestly longed to be home; for 
I was beginning to get old; my once strong and supple limbs 
were no longer so; and these long journeys left their mark on my 
somewhat debilitated frame. 

I hurried on, with my beloYed companion, to take my place at 
the Grand Festival, where I would meet once more with the dear 
Brotherhood in the Grove. My young fri end was also desirous 
to be present at this festival; for he was shortly to return to his 
own country, there to still further prepare himself for his high and 
holy mission. 

'Ve arrived in our spring-time-just after the seed-time. It was 
ever a joyous occasion, the birth-day of Zoroaster being com
memoratecT at the same time. Our arrival appeared to add 
interest to the approaching festival; and this was manifested by 
the glad and hearty feeling that animated the brethren when they 
welcomed us home. 

After two clays' rest, the festival came on. 'Ve were all early 
astir to welcome the glorious orb of day, as he threw out his bright 
beams on the cold morning sky. Higher and still higher ht. 
mounts-marching on in his unwearied journey, never var}·ing 
a point. 
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"0 thou wondrous Sun-beautiful emblem of the Great and 
Good Father of all in Heaven and Earth, whose love unto the 
children of men is never-ending, still beginning,-ever striving by 
the light of His Truth to bless mankind,-We hail thee, 0 Sun, 
glorious in beauty, as the l\Iighty Power by 'vhich the High and 
Holy One garnishes and makes beautiful the Earth. 0 God how 
good art Thou, not only to man, but to beast, and bird, and 
insect-to the meanest worm that crawls in the dust of the Earth! 
All Creation praisetl1 Thee! The waving branches of ten thou
sand trees send forth a song of praise unto Thee; the beautiful 
flowers that adorn the fields offer unto Thee their sweet odours 
and their gorgeous hues. Thanks! thanks be unto Thee, 0 Thou 
most bountiful!" 

Such, or somewhat similar, were our expressions m prayer unto 
Him who "·as represented by the Sun. Then followed the chant, 
while we marched in procession, men, women, and children, 
towards the phce where the festival was held. There was no 
intemperance in eating or in drinking on such occasions. \Vater 
from the pure fountain was our only drink. 

Our young friend at length stood up to address us for the last 
time. Although in appearance but a stripling among the sages 
of Persia, all were eager to listen to him. He spoke somewhat in 
this form:-

" l\Ien and brethren of Persia,-I have spoken unto you on 
occasions such as this before, and as I am now about to leave you 
for my own land, suffer me once more to give utterance to my 
thoughts. Men of wisdom, and learning, and understanding, I 
thank you for the knowledge you have imparted to me, for all the 
lessons you have taught me. Here I stand, after travelling with 
my venerated father amongst nations north and south, east and 
west. We have searched into their theological systems, into 
their modes of worship, and their religious practices ; but 
in all our wanderings and searchings amongst these peoples, 
though we have seen much that we considered wrong in their 
doctrines and worship, and much that was foolish and impure in 
their religious practices, yet we were oftentimes glad to see traces 
of great spiritual truths in their ancient books. 0 men of Persia! 
servants of the Most High, rejoice that ye are in possession of the 
light; for, alas ! many who once had that light now grope in 
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darkness. You proclaim your belief in the One God, the Father 
of all; H e is the True God; all else arc false. Brethren, I loYc 
you, because of your sincere devoti on to the truth; I love you, 
because of your devotion to the welfare of the people; because ye 
seek not to blindfold the ignorant, but rather to open up to them 
the fountains of truth and wisdom. My friends and brethren, 
high and holy is your calling; for to you is committed the educa
tion of the youth of Persia; and I love you because ye strive to set 
before their minds that which will not only benefit them for life 
on Earth, but that which will enrich them in spirit, and fit them 
for Heaven. You impart to them all that you yourselves have 
received in regard to the works of God ; and above all, you teach 
them to live lives of goodness and purity. 

" 0 men of Persia, great and blessed is your work, and prec.:ious 
will be the fruits. But, the tim e dra\YS near when darkness will 
come upon Persia. Look at that glorious Sun-see how he runs 
on in unclouded beauty! Clouds will obscure his beams for a 
time, and again he will burst out in blessings over all. These 
darkening clouds are needed. They play their part in our Great 
Father's work. Ah, how often, when crossing those sanJy deserts, 
did we long for the dark cloud as a shadow from the scorching 
heat! 

" Brethren, I must le::n·e you to go home to my own land; and 
there will I , in due tim e, proclaim to my kindred the t1 uth I am 
sent to bear unto them. But the day will come when the message, 
which I must first deliver to my own nation, will be delivered unto 
you. Accept it, 0 Persians. Farewell ! till I mee t you in the 
Kingdom, where dwelleth the Bright l'dessenger, from whom ye 
receive the hea1·enly light. Ah, how often has that High and 
H oly Angel dealt with these J ews, my kinsmen !-but they haYe 
rebelled again and again, and served their own lusts rather than 
God; they have polluted the H oly T emple, the house of prayer, 
and mnde it a den of rol.Jbers. You may think me harsh and 
unsparing-1 cnn hnrdly refrain. Sec me, when but a helpless 
infnnt, nt my mother's breast, driven into Egypt, ami finding 
refuge with one whom these ] ews counted nn idobter! Idolater! 
d id he bring me up in idolatry? Well you know how he taugh t 
me in the truth nne! light. lie, too, is in the H em·enly Country. 
J:l ave I not seen him-has not Hafed, my reverend father. seen 
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him in all his beauty as an angel? Yes; and he now labours in 
that work in which he took delight while here on Earth, giving 
light to the blind and unbarring prison-doors. 

"Farewell, my friends! You may forget me for a time, but 
you will ere long hear of me ; and the time will yet come when 
some of you will suffer for me." 

Thus spoke the young Nazarene, and closed with praise and 
thanksgiving to God. And now that he was about to leave, I felt 
my heart warm to this great, and good, and glorious youth. 
Never had I met with one so Godlike in all that he said and did. 
Had not my willing ears listened to his wondrous revelations of the 
unseen and spiritual till morning light broke in upon our sweet 
and holy eonununings? Had I not seen him, while surrounded 
by thirsty, dying travellers, bring water from the rocks? Had I 
not seen him, by the touch of his hand, restore the spirit to the 
lifeless body, when that which had been a senseless lump of clay 
became, by his merciful intervention, once more a living husband 
and father-a moving, speaking, working man ?-aye, one who 
was yet to do mighty works in the name of Jesus, who graciously 
raised him from death. 

We must stop for this night. May the blessing of the Great 
and Good Father, and of the Prince of Heaven and Earth, rest 
on you! 

QC:bitt!?=n't\lentb §5litting. 
I4th Noz•ember, zS71. 

Roman Inroads-An Emhassy to Rome-Meetings in the Grove-Honour to 
Jesus- Att itnde of Worsh ippers-A Persian Law broken by Jesus -The 
Voice of the Angel-J esus enhaloecl-A Casket oJ Treasure-The Spirit 
Form of I ssha, the Old Prie>t-Gift of Gold-Tongues of Firc-0 fat 
Heaven! Qufstions: I s it right to pray to Jesus?-ConJucius-Hafed 
Discm·ers an Indian r.Iode of producing Colours. 

MY brethren had seen or learned so much about the Prince-of 
his wonderful works and spirituality of mind-that they could not 
help looking on him as something more than man-as one 
specially endowed by the Heavenly Powers for the elevation of 
mankind. 

1\f 
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After the Festival, and at the time when my beloved young 
friend was about to depart from us, the Romans made an inroad 
on our borders, thereby raising a dispute between the two Govern
ments, which threatened war. This we wished to a\'oid, if at all 
possible, knowing by sad experience the dreadful results which 
followed in the track of armies. These domineering Romans, 
what right had they to attempt to thrust their so-called ci,·ilisation 
on countries as high in civilisation as themselves? \Ve wanted 
not their circuses, with their wild-beast exhibitions and their 
barbarous diversions, where poor prisoners were set upon by 
hungry beasts for the purpose of feasting the eyes of these 
civilised Romans. As I have said, we had no desire for war, 
and our Government thought, by despatching an embassy of 
Chiefs to Rome, they might be able to get the dispute settled 
without an appeal to arms. This we considered a good oppor 
tunity of securing a safe company for our young friend on h1s 
journey. Indeed, we were sure they would gladly accede to such 
a proposal, for our greatest nobles or chiefs coveted to be in his 
presence. His fame had at this time been spread abroad over all 
Persia; and not only so, he was known in India, ant! in many 
places in Lower Asia. We (I mean myself and the two brethren 
who accompanied me to Judea) were getting old now ;-but I am 
overlooking something I should have noticed. The night before 
he left us, he expressed a desire to once more visit the Grove, 
that he might meet with those from whom he had received so 
much, not only of the treasures of knowledge and spiritual riches, 
but gifts of this world's goods, earnestly longing also to be 
present once again at the descent of the High and Holy l\Ies
senger. But how was this to be done? It was a night when 
there was no meeting held. The whole of the community met 
once a month, and the three Chief l\Iagi three times a week. The 
nights and the hours of meeting had remained unchanged for 
centuries; and the days and the hours were all set apart for 
various exercises. By this means we avoided j:us, and estab 
lished quietness and due regularity in our worship. N otwith
standing, we met that night; and ever after that occasion the 
change was adhered to by those who were termed the "fire
worshippers." 

Unbending as was our character in the matter of customs, 
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we scrupled not to alter them to honour this great and gifted 
youth. Had I, old and experienced as I was at the time, asked 
such a favour; had even the King of Persia him self sought for it, 
it would assuredly have been denied. But even the spirits seemed 
to be working mightily, for we had not the slightest doubt but 
that, notwithstand ing our irregular assembl), the Great and Glori
ous Spirit of th e Flame would descend on the altar and speak 
to us. 

\Ye met at the altar, surrounded by those gigantic trees, and 
there, with our heads buried in the dust, we waited th e coming of 
the Angelic 1\Iessenger. The flame from the sacred oil rose 
brighter and brighter, but that flame was quickly dimmed by th e 
appearance of the Shining One, whose effulgence eclipsed even 
that of the sun at noon-day. I and those who were with me 
knelt with our heads bent in the dust around the altar, while 
J es ns alone stood up to adore the High and the H oly God. 
'' Why thus (said he) bend your heads in the dust? Stand erect, 
and he men. Are ye not noble beings made in the image of 
God?'' It had been ever our custom to prostrate':' ourselves 
before the Altar of the Grove; but at his Lidding we stood up. 
Here was another law broken in Persia. \Ye (that is, my two 
brethren and myself) now came fonyard and took our place 
beside our young friend, when the voice of the angel was heard : 
-'' 0 ye lllagi of Persia, servants of the Great God-ye who were 
honoured to be the chosen ambassadors of Heaven to welcome 
the birth of the Prince, bearing our gifts to the feet of the holy 
child-ye who have succoured him and taught him that which he 
should know, fulfilling your mission to the very letter-look on 
him now, before he leaves you!" 

On turning to obey the voice of the messenger, we were awe
struck by the sight that met our dazzled eyes. The Prince haJ 
become equal in brightness to the Shining One of the Flame. I 
had seen him many a time with a halo of light around his head ; 

• At revisal, an obsPrvation being made on the proper attitude in devotion, 
the i\Iedium was made to rest on his hands and k"ees, while he bent his head 
till i t touched the floor. "That was the posture we took before the altar. 
Such (he continued) bad been the mode adopted in all nations-even covering 
themselves wi~h dust and ashes. But be taught us to stand up with bead 
erect, as men n1ade in God's image.!' 
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but now the glory of his whole person exceeded all I had 
ever witnessed. (This light or glory was of the same nature as 
tllat which you ha1·e yourself seen while sitting in circle.) Great 
was our wonder. The Angel of the Flame bent over him. A 
,-oice-but not the ,·oice of the angel-was heard by us, 
and each one treasured up the sacred utterances, but these were 
never repeated by us. They were a mystery till Paul and I 
met, when the first words he addressed to me opened up my 
mind, and then all was clearly re1·ealed. I will refer to this again. 

After this, the Spirit of the Altar took his place in the flame, 
when each one bent the head in reverence. He thanked ns, in 
the name of the Great Spirit, for all that we had done. He then 
presented us with a small and curiously-formed casket, which he 
took from beneath the altar, where it had lain concealed, and said 
that the contents were to be devoted to the poor of Persia, in 
return for our services to the Chosen One, who was now about to 
leave us. I opened the casket (which I thought I had seen 
before), and, lo! there lay a heap of glittering metal before our 
wondering eyes. 

The question will arise in many minds-Why should the 
Heavenly One bestow gold on mortal men? There was good 
reason for it. At all times it is a hard matter to get those who 
are distressed in body to listen to the voice of him who endea
vours to instil truth; but at this time, on account of several bad 
han·ests, and the inroads of the Romans, who had laid waste 
many homesteads, there was great distress existing amongst the 
poor families in Persia; and this gift could not have been be
stowed at a more needful time. It gladdened our hearts, for we 
could now go forth to our poor brethren with greater freedom, 
having in the one hand food for their famishing bodies, and in the 
other nourishment for their souls. 

After giving thanks to the Bright Angel of the Fire, we engaged 
in prayer on behalf of him who was now beside us, that he might 
be shielded from the dangers of the coming journey, and now 
that his student-life was about to close, that he might be directed 
and strengthened for the great mission on which 1Je had been 
sent. 

At the close of our supplications, on looking up, we beheld 
beside the altar the form of my venerable fri end, the Old 
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Egyptian Priest, clad in the flowing robes of wh ite I have for·· 
merly described. As we gazed on the holy visitor, with fe elings 
of awe and wonder, he smiled on us, and lifting up his hands, he 
blessed us. He then pointed to a place right beneath the Altar 
of Fire, where we observed a small chest. I was directed to open 
it, and on doing so, the precious gold with which it was filled was 
poured out. I was then told to close it again, and give it to our 
young friend. He looked at me, and said-" Did you ever see 
this chest before?" At once it flashed on my memory that I had 
seen it when we were assembled with the brotherhood in their 
little temple in India. We had our atten tion drawn to it, where 
it stood at the corner of the altar, under the dome in the centre 
of the hall; and I remembered that an old priest had told us that 
the chest was to be given to "One who was to come." But how 
came it here? It must have been brought by Spirit power. I 
had emptied it of its contents, as 1 have said ; but being told to 
open it again, I found it full of gold ! He needed money for 
travelling to his own country much more than you require in your 
travelling; and here was the needed supply-although for that 
matter he did not require it; for I know that frequently, in our 
journeys, we travelled on very easy terms-indeed, I believe, had 
he willed, his journey would have been but short. But, although 
gifted wilh power in an extraordinary measure, he always, except 
on rare occasions, followed the ordinary way of things. 

After the delivery of the chest to J esus, the Blessing of Fire 
streamed down on each of us, by which we received new vigour, 
new life. This requires some explanation, for I do not think l 
have referred to it before. You yourself have seen a little of it. 
Yotl have been privileged to see on more than one occasion those 
littk stars which are visible to the natural sight. Well, as we 
stood :wound the sacred altar, the Bright One of the Flame held 
up his hands, and from the spi rit fmgers there flowed forth on 
all, lik e as it were tongues of fire; and, for the time being, we felt 
young again. Now, the fire has this pecu liarity about it, it can 
be used to convey spirit messages or dcsircs to the individual 
with whom the spirit wants to communicate, as if it wcre a living 
being. This emanation of the spirit-this magnetic current, wh en 
poured out in force on the head, conveys the message of the 
spirit. You hear, as it were, a voice speaking to you. This 
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blessing was poured out upon us each night before the departure 
of the Angel of the Fire. (I will in due time show you some
thing in connection w1th this light, or sacred li1·ing fire). 

The Bright Angel once more ascended to the regions of light 
:md loYe, and my old and venerated fri end \Yent with him. 0 
how I wished to be there, tl1at blessed place, the glories of \Yhich 
I had got glimpses of. Just as my old friend was departing he 
perceiYed my ardent desire. "Brother," he said, " wish not for 
that. You have yet before you great and important work
aye, and you h:we to suffer much before you le:we. I passed 
easily away from this earth to the bright mansions beyonrl. You 
shall have a rougher passage; but be not cast down. \Vhen here, 
I learned much from you ; but there are many tl1ings which I will 
make known to you when once you cross LlJe river. You hal'e 
done your duty to hil\1 who was committed to your charge; but 
you have still to do much for him. It is long smce yon were told 
you were to suffer for that deed, by which you broke your vow. 
Abs ! it was but the old spirit of war that made you forget your 
sacred and holy c:tlling" I bent myseif before him, :tnd acknow
ledged and bitterly repented the rash step. But I was young, and 
the old blood of the warlike Chiefs and Pnnces of Persia coursed 
freely through my veins; and how, 0 how could I stand unmoved 
and witness the ravages of these ruffian Romans? I went forth 
once more to battle. Alas ! I went forth alone, not as before ; 
my Guardi:m Angel went not with me, and I suffered then, and 
was doomed to suffer. 

Is it right tit us to pray to ')'esus? 
Yes, it is right to pray to Jesus. In my day the followers of 

J esus undoubtedly looked on him as their great l\Iedium of com
munication with God, and they reverently :tdored ll!m. I-Ic is, 
indeed, the Great King of Kings, and reigneth in Heaven and 
Earth. 

TVere the .llfagz' acquaintt'd witlt tlte doctrines of Co11judus, the 
Chinese sage 7 

We had heard of Confucius, but had no knowledge of his 
system. But, :JS I have already stated, the I3rahminical and 
Buddhistic systems had sunk into the grossest darkness. As for 
the Hermits of the Hills, they had gone so far away from Brah
minism as to break their caste; for, though I was a Persian, and 
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my you :1g h end a Jew, they scrupled not to eat and drink with 
us. Injee 1, some of their teachings were of so elevated a char
acter as to put Egypt and Greece to shame. 

In rtply to a11other question he said-
In the s-::ience of the stars, astronomy, we Persians thought 

ourselves far beyond the Egyptians and Babylonians. But we 
studied many things; amongst others, the production of colours. 
There was one colour or dye once well known in Persia-a green, 
like to grass when it first sprouts forth-but a knowledge of its 
manufacture had been lost by us. It was known in India, but 
only by a few. Now, I had seen when there some of those silks 
in which there was no fadin g of colour, and being, as a Magian, 
somewhat acquainted with such matters, I resolved to keep my 
eyes open, if perchance I migh t discover the secret. I noticed, 
while residing at the Temple in the mountainous part of India, 
the priests habited in a linen robe of this colour; it appeared so 
bright I thought it silk, which takes on a better colour than linen. 
I inquired once of an old Brahmin in regard to the production of 
the valuable colour. But I found that though he was quite pre
pared to give me much informa tion on many things, he would not, 
or could not, give me a knowledge of this secret. One morning, 
however, I met a young Brahmin priest with a bundle of wood on 
his shoulders. I made the remark that his wood, being so green 
and wet, would hardly be available for fuel. He said it was for 
no such purpose, but for the production of a dye. T aki ng his 
hatchet, he chipped some of the wood, and on tak ing some chips 
into my hand to examine, I found my fi ngers stained, not exactly 
green, but something of a yellowish hue, like that which we see 
on our fingers when we crush a flower. He said the chips \vere 
put into a cauldron and boiled, and the juice drained off; after 
which, by the application of a certain chemical, a beautiful green 
colour was the result. But where and what was this chemical? 
That was the point for me to ascertain. No one could or would 
tell me mo:-e than I had learned, and I resolved still to keep my 
eyes open. 

One day, wandering near to the falls of the Ganges, I observed 
at the water-side a number of grey slates, plac.ed edge-ways, and 
forming small pools; on goi ng closer it appeared to me as if some 
children had been amusing themselves by the simple-like struc-
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tures. By some accident, I dropped a napkin into one of these 
little pools. T aking up the cloth I went on, and to wipe the sweat 
from my face I applied my napkin, but in doing so I touched 
my lips. I at once saw why the stones were so placed round 
these little pools. They were there in order, by the action of the 
water on their surface, to extract the mineral. I thereupon fill ed 
a stone bottle with the water from one of the pools, and carried it 
home. The nights being somewhat cold in that region, we had a 
small fire in the cell allotted to me and my young companion; 
and after he had retired to rest, I poured the water into a pot, 
boiled it, and discovered the secret. [Here tl1e .Medium appeared 
as if tasting, ami 1~ 1eJ;:.' on.] It was what you call alum. I had 
got this in a clear, white lump. One nigh t, subsequently, I ob
served an instrument in use for the disti llation of spirit, and I 
concluded that the essence of the alum was to be got by distilla
tion, and that this was the potent element in the product ion of the 
dye. If I could get my Medium to get the right woo ll-we had 
plenty of it in Persia-! might direct him how to make this 
famous colour. 

I will say no more at present. [Bmediction.] 

25tlt 1\rov., I8JI. 

Spirit Inquiry into Man's Primeval State-Sorry to Part-A Digression-His 
Last Night with J esus-Sitting with J esus for ~piritual Communications 
-Pmyet·-:\ Vi,ion of the Spirit \\'oriel-Favoured l\lore than ).lortal
The Parting with Jesus. Questims : Attitud es in Prayer-J e,;u,; the Christ 
-Foolish Tales of Ignorant Spirits-They don't'"""'. any helle•· Heaven 
-Was it possible fot· J esus to Sin?-Jesus Cognisant of l hfcd's Com-
munications·- Duty of His Followers-Take care huw you use your 
:lletlium. 

T!!OUGII it was but a short mission on which my young and be
loved companion had been sent, a great and glorious work had to 
be clone, and he had studied hard ii:J the school of human nature, 
that he might be fitted for the work-a work by means of which 
man might be raised from the sin and darkness of Earth to holi
ness-to that light and luve by which he would be able to hold 
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sweet communion with the sainted ones in the Heavens. This, 
according to ancient records, man had once enjoyed-indeed, 
the records and traditions of all nations con tain more or less re
feren ce to such a happy state in primitive times. Thou:;h much 
may appear to be fabulous and fantastic, yet there are evidently 
some great truths that lie encrusted in these early stories. Even 
in Spirit-life I h:we made an effort to trace back to the first man; 
and glad would I be to succeed in my search. For, like you now 
on the Earth, we are ever on the search fo r knowl edge ; but there 
are many things hidden from our view, and much that is now 
hidden from your eyes is fully disclosed to us. The more I see 
of the wonders of the Great and Good Creator and Sustainer of 
the universe of worlds-comparee! with which Earth is but a grain 
of sand-the more I feel my own insignifi cance. 

But I am forgetting my subject. A few of us resolved to go 
forth with our young friend for a short distance-so unwilling were 
we to part from him. He had become to me as my own child. 
I know that had he indeed been my own son, I could not have 
felt more than I did on this occasion. 

Ah, just think what you would suffer if you were called to part 
with an only child, never to look on him again. I, too, had a 
wife and child taken away from me. Dnt her image was ever 
before my eyes-not imaginary, but real-one of the brigh test 
angels before the throne of the Great and Holy Spirit. Many a 
time, when much needed, had she appeared to cheer and comfort 
me in my lonely moods. (Bear with me ; when I recall these old 
things I forget what I am about--I wander-! cannot help it.) 

'Vell, as I was saying, having resolved to go with our young 
and noble friend for a short distance, we set out with the caravan, 
with the intention, on our part, to return to our home the same 
night. You may well imagin e that it was a trying time for me, 
knowing that I should soon be compelled to part with him with 
whom I had wandered over many lands, and for whom I felt an 
ever-increasing regard. 

Although originally they had the intention of pursuing their 
journey by the light of the full moon, on coming to a spring of 
water at the close of the day, the parties composing the caravan 
changed their purpose, and resolved to encamp for the night. 
This change on their part, produced a desire in my brethren and 
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myself, to stay with them over night ; for ah, we were loath to 
part with the beloved youth! So here were we, the Chief Magi 
of Persia, encamped with the caravan.* 

Bear with me, my friend, I am again wandering from my 
subject. That was one of those glorious nights I was pri\·ileged 
to enjoy when on Earth,---,-certainly not the most glorious, for that 
must be said of tl1e last night before I left it for the bright man
sions on high. At the request of my Lord and 1\Iaster :which I 
may now well call him), one of the merchants of the caravan 
gave us the use of a large tent, under the ample folds of which he 
had stored his stock of rich silks and other goods. These, on the 
assurance that nothing would injure them being given by my 
Lord, the merchant at once threw out on the sand, exposed to 
the clcpredations of robb ers and to the weather. But we knew 
they were safe; such was the confidence we had in the assurance 
of om young friend. 

We sat rlown-J esus in the centre, we sitting round about him 
-just as you are now sitting at this table. We hacl not come 
together for light or ordinary conversation; we sat for spiritual 
cc mm mion. It was but a few hours since we had been visited by 
the Egyptian, my venerable old friend; but I had a strong desire 
to communicate with him again, and I felt that he woulrl be with 
us. There was something I wanted to ask him about. At length 
the sun sunk to rest; we had engaged in our devotions, and 
darkness, which soon came on, necessit:1.ted the lighting of our 
lamps. Each one of th e l\Iagi carried a lamp, which was lighted 
the moment the sun went clown, and kept burning. \Ve sat down, 
as I have said while each of us prayed to the Great and Good 
Spi rit that he would send his blessed angels to guide our 
young friencl on the way; for we were well nigh worn out, and (it 
might be soon) ready to take the Spirit form; ancl 0 how we 
longed and prayecl that the time for our release might be short. · 
Qn lifting up our bended heads from the Earth-for, remember 
we bicl ourselves, in prayer to the High and Holy God, low in the 
dust-in the dust-in the clust! (for ~uch is the proper attitude 
for man) when there burst upon our ears the most ravishing 

* H ere, agai n, there was another long digression on the character, qualifica· 
tions ami duties of the l\lagi-their desire to elevate the people, and the 
neees>ity of education as a chief clement in the prosperity of nations. 
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music, as if all the heavenly choirs had united in one harmonious 
hymn of praise to the Mighty Creator; while at the same time the 
most delightful odours pervaded the place in which we sat. 
"'here was the tent with its fancy coverings ?-it was gone, as if 
by a magician's wand; and now we found ourselves in the midst 
of a magnificent building, of immense proportions, and lighted by 
thousands upon thousands of lamps, blazing from the lofty dome 
like stars, or living eyes of fire, and possessing, with all their brilli
ance, a softness of effect that I cannot well describe. Around the 
spacious Temple, on seats of gold, which were carved with figures 
beyond the conception of mortal man, sat the glorified Spirits of 
men. I had observed that, as we entered, my young friend, Jesus, 
became in appearance like unto the bright and glorified Spirits. 
0\·ercome with wonder and awe, we knelt-not in the dust, but 
on the golden pavement; and shortly afterw.mis, on looking up, 
great was my astonishment when I perceived that the Spirit 
officiating before the Great Altar was none other than my friend 
the Old Egyptian Priest; and as he laid his offering, as he was 
wont, on the appointed place, a thousand voices were raised in a 
harmonious burst of thanksgi,·ing and praise, while ten thousand 
echoes from the butnished walls of the vast Temple sent back the 
strain upon our ravished ears. I had a thousand questions to put 
to him; but ah ! they were the questions of Earth, concerning 
Egypt, and I felt that there I could not put them. He left the 
altar, and, coming near to us, said--" You have been favoured 
more than mortals; for no one in bodily form hath seen what ye 
now see." He then revealed to us many strange things; but 
these, appertaining to Spirit-life, I must give you afterwards, when 
I come to that part of my life. But that night we engaged in 
praise with heavenly priests and a heavenly congregation. ·we 
saw and conversed also with Spirits who had been tra11sbted from 
Earth for many generations back. When we were about to leave, 
my venerable friend said-" This is what you so often desired 
to 5ee on Earth. It is to you a foretaste of that good time, 
which will yet come to bless mankind.'' We seemed to have 
lived an age, although we had only been a night in Heaven 
(whether in the body or out of it, we could not tell); for when we 
came b::tck the Sun broke above the horizon to run his daily 
course. 
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After engaging in the worship of the Great Creator, we em
braced our beloved young Lord and 1\Iaster; we parted from him 
in tears, ancl he went on his way. My sorrow was deep; for well 
I knew (indeed, I was told) I would never again see him in mortal 
form. But IJefore he left he promised to let me know of his welfare. 

You spoke at a prez•ious sitting of ')'esus comma11ding yo11 to sta11d 
erect in worslup, !tow do you rrroncile tlwt with tlu statement 
J'Oif ha'i!e just made, that bending low in the dust is tlte proper 
attitude for man? 

In the former case, we obeyed the voice of one who stood near 
to the Great Spirit-we assumed the attitude which is taken by 
all in the Summer Land. There we stand erect. Those on 
Earth ought still to bend in lowly reverence. 

A statemmt 1c1as recmtly made by a Spirit at a Circle in Eng/ana', 
al!d published in a Spiritual jo,trnal, that the name "')'esuJ 
Cltrist" zoas zorong, and tlwt it slwlfld be "')'esse Pandra, 
the SOli if ')'osrplt Pa!ldra and .llfary Cltri;i." rVlwt say 
J'Oit to that? 

There was no such name among the Hebrews-indeed, no one 
of that nation would dare take it. The word Christ is not 
H ebrew, but Greek. In Hebrew it is 7he .llfcssiah, the An
ointed One, of their Seers and Prophets; the One which was to 
come. As regards my Lord and Master, I care not what you call 
him. He is ever the same to me. I know him to be more than 
all he claim ed to be. It will be better for you to use the term we 
used-" The Nazarene." The Spirits who come and tell such a 
tale, are merely doing what they did on Earth. They think 
themselves very wise, no doubt, bLJt they know nothing. I know 
there are Spirits who entertain such toolish notions, and until they 
are led to consider themselves as ignorant and outside the H eaven 
in which they think themselves to be-to become humble, and 
thereby open to truth-these ideas will continue to be held by 
them. Though the host of them should assert the story to be 
true, I would defy them all, and proclaim them false. 

B11t tltesr .Spz'rits say they are in a lwppy condition-tit a sort of 
hem•c11. 

Yes, I believe they are in a heaven-one of their own making; 
but they know no better. When once these spirits are humbled, 
they will IJegin to think. Their spiritual eyes will then npen to 
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the truth as preached by some humble servant of the Nazarene; 
and at length they will begin to confess him, to bend the knee 
to him, l.Jeforc whom all nations shall yet bend. Think of me
a born Prince of Persia and Chief of the 1\Iagi, who could stand 
uncovered before the King and Princes of Persia, bowing myself 
low in the dust before Jesus. 

Is J'esus cognisant of these communicalio;u )'Ott are 11ow making 
to us? 

I can do nothing that is hid from him. In coming here, we 
are at perfect liberty. This is our mission , <md if those who pro
fess to be concerned for the prosperity of th eir churches would 
follow him, then would our visits be blessed to tlwm , as they were 
blessed to the followers of the :.'\laster in my day. Signs and won
ders followed in the track of the humble preachers-the poor 
labourers and fishermen of Judea; the sick were healed, the blind 
received sight, the lame were made to walk, and evil spirits were 
driven out of poor mortals. And all this would again take place 
-spiritual power would again be put forth; but they bar their 

-"'doors against us, and prefer to fi ght one with another for theolo-
gical dogmas. 

Tflirs it possible for '.Jesus, wlmz in II!:> body, to s111? 
Yes, it was possible for him to fall; but I never could discover 

a fault in him. It is quite a possible thing to live a sinless life. 
From the time I last threw down the sword, I never sinned, neither 
against C od, nor my brother, nor myself; I did whatever my con-
science allowed me to do-whatever it told me was right. But, 
unlike others, I was greatly under spiritual influence, or guidance. 

In reply to a remark as to tlze condition of lite J)Eedittm, the Spirit 
co!l!rolling said-

The Medium has suffered much for some days. You must on 
no account interfere with the rules set down at first for your 
guidance by the controlling spirits. If some persons only knew 
the very delicate constitution of many of those who are termed 
l\Icdiums, they would not dare subject them to the treatment they 
are often called to endure. To play upon such an instrument, 
injured in some of its finest strings, would be not only foolish, but 
destructive to the instrument; and rather than do this, the spirits 
often withdraw for a season, to save their mediums. 

We will stop for this evening. [ Bmedictioll.] 
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TnE last time we met, I endeavoured to give you some account 
of our parting from him who was in our estimation the Cod-sent 
Saviour of tl1e world-not a poor man's son, !Jut one nearly re
lated to the Mighty Spirit. \Ve had parted from him, never more 
to behold him again with mortal eyes; and as I remembered the 
many days and nights 1ve had companioned together, and the 
lands we had tra1·ersed, the tears fell fast from my aged eyes. He 
was returning home to the land of his birth and to his own kin
dred; ami in due time would begin his work amongst that people 
and go on until the death; while I would turn back to the old 
routine of the 1\hgian system, which, to me-somewhat in ad
vance of my brethren-was becoming old. and rusty. Though of 
a pure kind, yet there was evidently some element a\Yanting in 
our 11agian system fitted to create expansiveness of view, which 
excites in the mind a love for man as a man, apart from nation or 
creed. 

\ Vel!, we returned home with much sorrow; and the same even
ing we met in the Grove to seek consolation and advice from one 
who was able and willing to give both. He told us of things in 
the future that would revolutionise Persia socially and spiritually; 
showed us how Rome with her armies would crush us as a nation; 
how many in Persia would accept the new theology, while others 
would stand firm by th eir altars of fire; and how, in course 
of time, multitudes would accept a much worse religion-one 
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enforced by cruel and barbarous enemies at the point of the 
sword. 

After evening prayers, we (I mean the other two and myself) 
often met, and would ponder over that which had been revealed 
to us, and also on the truths which had been brough t before us 
by the Nazarene. The state of our native land likewise called for 
much tho L1ght and consideration on our part at this time. The 
working classes of Persia were beginning to si nk deeper and deeper 
in po1•erty; for under the oppressive dealings of the Romans, hus
bandman and artizan alike suffered, a great proportion of the 
produce of their toil being torn from them in the shape of tribute, 
to be sent to Rome, there to mini ster to the li centiousness of the 
robbers. 

We heard now and agai n of the career of our beloved you ng 
friend, the .l'l"az:m:ne, ami of his wonder-working ministry in Judea. 
Indeed, at this time, his fame had been spread ove r both Upper and 
Lower Asia; and the marvellous stories told to us by those who 
came from Judea (though losing nothing, as usual, in being retailed 
by various parties) were just what we were led to expect; for had 
we not been witnesses to his power while he sojourned with us ? 
I need not speak particuhrly of his sayings and doings in hi s own 
land, seeing you have already a pretty fu ll account of these in 
the records that have come down to you. 

About this time, we heard, throu6h certain channels of commu
nication, that the Brahmin priest (he who had been restored to 
the body by the power of my Lord and :tlfaster) was creating a 
great stir in India. The news was confirmed by letters from him, 
which were brought to me by merchants trading between Pe rsia 
and the East. In these letters, after telling me of the wonderful 
works done by him, or through him, and the great and unwonted 
excitement prouuced on the people by his t eachings, he went on 
to s:ty that the people did not look on him as a mere man , but as 
a son of Buddha; that when he spoke, he felt as if he were pos
sessed by gods, insomuch that the people were at times ready to 
worship him as a god; but that th en he would tell them of the 
wonder of his own resurrection, and of that great and glorious 
One who raised him up to mortal life, and on whom he would 
ever look as the H eaven-sent Deliverer of mankind. 

This was indeed news to me ; and it made me thoughtful. Here 
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11·as a Dnhmm throwing aside the strong fetters of caste which 
fast bind these men, and declaring the truth to his fellow-men. 
?-.Iy heart leapt within me. Was Judea to be blessed by this 
Brahmin; while I, who had been so greatly privileged, stood still 
and did nothing? My whole soul was stirred; but I felt how 
hard it was to break away from the system un der which I had so 
long laboured, and that I was fast bound by the ties that time 
and education had created-I was rivetted, as it were, to the sys
tem. Time went on, and, as I haYe said, we learned from letters 
and otherwise of thf! public ministry of our beloved Nazarene. 
He had been going from place to place, teaching the people, and 
doing many man-ellous works; but, notwithstanding his gracious 
words and works, he was despised by his bigoted countrymen. 
Those favoured men would not listen to his words of truth. He 
must become one of the many martyrs whose blood had been 
shed by these blinded Jews. And at length news came to us of 
his cruel and shameful death, and how he had reYived, and ap
peared to many of his followers. l\Iany of us were made sorrow
ful, and went mourning in sackcloth and ashes, for we knew that 
one who was endowed with the fulness of the Great Spirit was 
gone. But l was consoled by the thought that now I would see 
him; no longer confined to the mortal body, the man, the spirit, 
would be often near to me. 

As I said before, I will not dwell on the incidents of his minis
try, seeing you have these, as giYen by some of his followers. 
in the records handed down in writing. But I will give at an
other time the contents of certain letters which I received from 
him.·r. 

It is at this point in my narrative that I must begin to tell you 
of incidents in my life as a follower of Jesus of Nazareth-as, 
what you would call, "a Christian." 

In connection with a dispute that had arisen, I was chosen by 
the Persi:m Government to accompany an embassy to Rome, as 
adviser to the two Princes who were deputed ambassadors, and 
to watch over the case as it proceeded. Though well advanced 
in years, I was still vigorous, and hesitated not to accept the office; 
and this, more especially, because of the opportunity it would give 

• See.fac-simi!es of Direct Letters in Apfmdix. 
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me of returning from Rome by way of Judea, and learning farther 
particulars concerning my beloved Lord and 11aster. 

The evening before we left for Rome I met with my brethren 
in the Grove, the bst of such meetings to me. It was indeed a 
place sacred to me, for there it was I had so often met, face to 
face, with Angelic Messengers from the Great and Good Spirit. 

At the rising of the sun next morning, after the usual morning 
prayers, we set out for Rome. Gorgeous and attractive was the 
cavalcade: for composing it were the Princes and Nobles of 
Persia, arrayed in the richest attire, attended by their numerous 
retinue and guards, all mounted on horses, and displaying many 
beautiful banners; while I, amid the gay host, sat upon the back 
of a camel, that uncouth-looking animal, so unlike the graceful 
and smooth-skinned horse. I was but a simple man on an errand 
of peace. 

After a long journey, the incidents in which I stop not to 
relate, we arrived at Rome. We found the Roman Government 
hard to deal with. Indeed, they wanted to detain the Princes as 
hostages for the good faith of the Persian Government. But, 
after a hard fight, in which I had to watch them at every turn, we 
gained our point, and the embassy returned home. Meanwhile I 
waited for a conveyance by land from Rome to Jerusalem, when 
it occurred to me that I might sooner accomplish my object if I 
started by a ship about to leave for Alexandria or Lower Egypt, 
and by doing so be able to visit my friend, the Young Egyptian 
Priest. But, man may plan, God will arrange. I had made up 
my mind; but after a while a thought arose-I would do well 
first to visit Athens; then go to Jerusalem, afterwards to Egypt, 
and then home to Persia. I, therefore, determined to follow this 
course, when I would have an opportunity of visiting some of my 
old friends among the Grecian priesthood ; for though we differed 
very much in our religious ideas, I still retained a respect for the 
men as honestly believing what they held to be truth. 

Just as I entered the great and learned city of Athens, I heard 
that the minds of the people were just then much stirred by some 
strangers preaching certain extraordinary doctrines. I had a good 
notion what doctrines they were that had set the people a-talking. 
Heeding not, I pushed forward towards the Temple. Here I 
met with a very old man. 'Vith whom I had been acquainted many 

N 
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years before. \Ve knew each other at once, though both of us 
were greatly changed. 11Iy hair at this time was quite white, but 
it was thick and strong as in middle age. We had not been long 
in company before he broke out in bitter invectives against the 
new teachers and their strange doctrines, which had, he said, 
drawn the people in crowds to hear them to the neglect of the 
gods. I asked him concerning the new doctrine. From his 
answer I very well understood what it was. On trying to explain 
to him these new doctrines, and to put them in a favourable light 
before his mind, he began to suspect me of being one of the new 
teachers. I at once told him that I was not, but at the same 
time, I said, I considered he did them injustice; that they were 
not seeking to injure him, or any one. "Why, then," said he, 
"do they come here to disturb us?" I tried to set before him 
the truth, that it was the Great Spirit of the Universe alone that 
sustained him, and that sustained all. He would not listen to 
this, but maintained that their sustenance, as priests, depended 
on the gifts of the people who frequented the temple, and if they 
were drawn away from the worship of the gods where was the 
sustenance to come from ! I showed him that had he but 
studied the poets of his own country he would have been better 
instructed. " No, no," he exclaimed, "we must look to our
selves; it will not do for us to depend on such support as you 
propose." I could make no impression on him. He \\"aS not 
only unlearned, but very bigoted in his ignorance. I told him I 
had a great desire to see the new teachers, and hear for myself 
the doctrines they taught, being quite ready to listen to the ex
pression of views opposed to those I held. 

That night, however, I accepted the hospitality of my old but 
narrow-mimlecl fri end. Next morning I went to Mars Hill, the 
place where I was likely to meet with the preachers of the stmnge 
doctrines. Here my eyes fell on a man who was addressing the 
people; he -appeared to be of medium stature, and of middle age; 
rather stout in body, sharp in countenance, and an eye like the 

-· eagle's. H e was boldly and thoroughly expounding the theology 
I knew so well, by which I was sure that he was a follower of him 
whom I loved. At the close of his address I went up to him. 
He stood and looked on me. He said-" Thou com est from 
Persia?" "I do." "I knew it," said he; "for last night I saw 
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thee come to me even as thou now comest. Thou hast aforetime 
walked with him who was dead, and is now alive. Thou art here 
to teach the new doctrine; no more fire-worship with thee!" I 
was much grieved to perceive that he entertained a false idea vf 
our Persian system; and considering it right in me to give him a 
truer representation, I said-" I see that thou hast indeed seen 
me in vision; but I also have had a vision; for now I understand 
that Jesus, my Prince, appeared in spirit to thee, and it was his 
appearance that changed thee to the truth. Now, though a 
learned man, I perceive that thou, like many others, lookest on 
Persians as idolaters. \Ve are not idolaters-no more worshippers 
of fire than arc thine own countrymen, who worship in the Temple 
of Jerusalem, in which is preserved the sacred fire, of the same 
nature as that which burns on the Persian altars. After some 
further conversation, in which I referred to the great benefits 
conferred on the Jews by the great Persian Cyrus, I went home 
with him to his lodgings. Thereafter, I went back to the old 
priest and bade him farewell, as I resolved henceforth to lodge 
,,·ith this teacher of the strange doctrine. 

On returning, we sat down, and entered into a long cor;versa
tion. He told me much that was new to me in regard to the 
propagation of the truth-of the trials and persecutions they had 
endured, and of the wondrous works that had accompanied their 
ministry in eYery place. He afterwards introduced me to others 
of the brethren. Tlly mind was now fully made up to join myself 
to them, and give my remaining life to the proclaiming of the 
truth. 

Of course my contemplated journey to Jerusalem and Egypt 
was at once abandoned, and I went through a land now called 

, Spain, evangel ising as I went; thence to Greece; afterwards to 
Egypt, where I tarried for some time, and then back to Persia. 
But of these wanderings I have much more to say. 

Though no longer a brother of the Magi, you must not imagine 
that I left my old mode of worship; for, e\·en in foreign lands, I 
rose with the sun, and with bended knees before the Great Sun 
I raised my voice in adoration and thanksgiving to Him who is 
the Source of all Light and Love . 

.fn reply to some further remarks, he broke out in bitter demmcia
tioll, as lze has repeatedly do11e, a_gainst tlze J1fah011/eilans 
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a11d tli.eir rc!igiuus inroad on Pa·sia, in !lte midst tif n,lifch 
he appeared to clieck /timselj, aJJd prayrd fervmtly tliat God 
1t'Oitld .forgi've the rut/t!ess tlestroyers qf his nath·e lam!, COII

dudtitg as fi !lows :-
"Some there are, 0 thou Great and Good One, who dare to 

Jeny Thee, their Creator and Sustainer, and foolishly imagine 
there arc none greater than themselves. Alas ! poor men, when 
they pass over here into darkness, they shall know-they shall be 
made to consider-and led by many a painful step, to see that 
Thou, 0 Father, art ever ready to take them as little children to 
Thy bosom of love; and that Thy well-beloved Son, our Prince, 
standeth at the gates of the Great Temple, and flin:;eth them 
open to all who humbly seek to enter in. Amen!" 

[ Bmtdicl:uJI.] 
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AFTER a short sojourn with Paul and the brethren at Athens, I 
went to Rome, and thence sailed for Spain. Some time before 
that, Paul had been there, and several small companies of brethren 
had been established on the eastern coast. 

When I landed in Spain, it appeared to me a strange land 
indeed. I had travelled in many countries, but had never been 
in one so barbarous in various aspects as Spain. No doubt the 
Romans had, by their settlement, effected a considerable improve
ment on the general habits of the people there as elsewhere; for 
though crushing down opposition by their physical force, once 
established, they secured still farth er their position by the enact· 
ment of laws which no nation need be ashamed of. Indeed, 
many of the nations which had been drawn within the empire 
of Rome, had greatly advanced in civilisation under the beneficent 
protection of those laws; yet none of them, at the times I speak 
of, were so far advanced as the nations of the East. 

I found that the religion of the Druids prevailed in that quarter, 
as in many other parts of the Western World. The theology of 
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the Druids was truly barbarous and cruel. H ow it could ever 
en ter into man's brain that he should sacrifice his fellow-man in 
order to appease the anger of God, I cannot understand. There 
were voluntary SlCJ'ifices of human beings in India; and in the 
Roman arena there were men sacrificed in bloody fight--not only 
man against man, but man against beast-not to appease their 
gods certainly, but to please the citizens of Rome-aye, and their 
women too ! But, degrading and wicked as all this undoubtedly 
was, it was far less shocking than the dreadful sacrifices of these 
Druids, who, on certain great and solemn occasions, made a huge 
god of wicker work, into which they thrust men, women, and 
children, and burned them up like chaff. Of course there was no 
such scene to be witnessed at that time in Spain, for wherever the 
Romans settled down they set their foot on all such outrageous 
customs; and although they allowed considerable liberty to every 
one to follow after the religion he thought right, the Druids felt 
that they were under masters who would not be trifled with. 

But the spread of the new religion began to affect the Romans; 
they seemed to get jealous of it, afraid of its influence on the minds 
of the subdued people of Spain; for the followers of Jesus were 
beginning to get established here and there in small churches, 
making their proselytes from the most intelligent of that noble 
race of men, who, when they joined themselves to the brethren, 
by the acceptance of the simple doctrines of Jesus, agreed to give 
up all-to have all things in common-all, rich or poor, sharing 
alike. Such a levelling system might well awaken a feeling of 
hostility in the minds of the haughty Romans. 

·when I arrived in Spain, at a port called Barce!olla, *- in a 
somewhat mountainous district of the country, I found a j)rosper
ous little church, numbering about one hundred in all-pious, 
God-fearing men and women. They appeared to me as charac
terised by great fervency of spirit in all their acts of worshi p, and 
displaying a love so great for God and man, that their very 
enemies were confounded ;-it was something strange to them ! 
After I had acquired a little knowledge of the language, which 
did not cause me much labour, I got an opportunity of speaking 
to the assembled church. Telling them of my wanderings with 

• The J\Iedium was unable to give the name at this sitting, but it and some 
others which follow we•·e given in direct writing at a subsequent sitting. 
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him whom they loved as their great and blessed Deliverer, they 
at once took me to their bosoms; I was made to feel that I was 
amongst them as a brother, and many happy days I spent with 
them, going in and out, preaching to them (as well as I could), 
and leading their thoughts upward to the better and enduring 
mansions of the sky. 

(I had undergone a great change in my ideas of men and things 
since I left Persia; but many of my old habits and modes of 
speech I retained to the last.) • 

I found that the good people with whom I sojourned were all 
more or less in possession of that spirit which all should devotedly 
cherish-the love of the truth-having which they are sure of 
being surrounded by and open to the holiest influences. They 
had the same communion with the spirits of the departed that I 
myself had, and which had been the chief clement in my happi
ness on the Earth ; so that I had no difficulty in speaking to them 
of the better country, and of the great and the good who had 
passed on from Earth, from amongst all peoples. I was glad to 
observe, also, that they had (what every true church should have) 
spiritual gifts, or powers, by which they had been enabled to 
do many wonderful things in he:tling the sick, giving sight to the 
blind, and causing the lame to walk, with many other gracious 
and benevolent deeds, such as I had previously known as having 
been accomplished Ly my Lord and l\Iaster. 

This little community of the followers of the Nazarene were not 
fully organised as a church, having no regular pastors or bishops; 
they had, instead of such, the ministrations of some from among 
themselves, and occasional visits from evangelists, like myself. So 
far as I am able to judge, they enjoyed great spiritual Llessings 
from the very simple system adopted by them. By what I have 
learned from men who have entered into the Spirit-life, and by 
that which I am alJie to perceive at present through my :Medium, 
it would, I think, have been well had those who call themselves 
Christians, adhered more closely to the system of the early fol
lowers of the Blessed Jesus. These things still interest me, and I 
make inquiry occasionally concerning the state of religion in the 
world. 

When I left my friends and brethren in Barcelona I travelled 
north-west Ly land. Crossing a range of mountains all1lost be-
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tween the two great seas, I at length, after a long and toilsome 
journey, arrived at a place situated on a river (the Rhone). The 
name of the place is LJ'OilS. Here I found another church, but 
with very few disciples, about fifty men, women, and children in 
all; but they seemed to be thoroughly in earnest. I at once 
attached myself to them, and, after a short time, I tried to be as 
useful as I could in the small community, preaching to and teach
ing the poor people concerning the faith which they had em braced. 
I had not been there many days, however, when a great outcry 
was got up against us, followed by a cruel persecution, evidently 
the work of the Druid priests. Being dressed in the Persian garb 
(a dress I had never thrown off, and which I retained to the last), 
these men accused me of coming amongst them to stir up the 
people against the lans and customs, and I was at once sent off, 
hea,·ily chained, to prison. 

Here was I, for the first time in my long life, a prisoner in 
chains, deprived of that freedom which I had prized so long. At 
one time, had snch a thing happened, I could have called for the 
interference of the Government of my own country. But now, 
my old spirit-the old fire that once animated me-was quenched, 
never more to break out. I accepted the infliction for the truth's 
sake. 'Vel! I knew who were around me, and that they would not 
desert me in my straits. He whom I loved had endured much 
more, dying for the noble truths which he taught. If he hesi
tated not to lay down his life, why should I? But my time was 
not yet come. M:any had been persecuted unto death, but the 
greater the persecution, the stronger and more numerous did the 
brethren become. 

I passed some five or six days in prison. On the evening of my 
last day, just as the sun had sunk to rest, and as I sat watching 
the twilight merging into darkness, my lamp, for lack of oil, giving 
out a dim, flickering light, my thoughts turned on the subject of 
man's life-how like to the flickering, fitful, dim light of this lamp 
-when, in a moment, the light went out altogether; at once 
the dismal prison-house was lighted up, and around my cell stood 
a company of Shining Ones. I felt dazzled at first, but as my eyes 
got accustomed to the light, I was astonished. There, amongst the 
shining group, were those whom I had seen but a few days before 
in our little assembly, and had addressed in regard to the Spirit-
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Iife,-and here they were, Spirit witnesses for the truth. Whether -
by the outer or inner car I cannot tell, but [ heard the words-
" We have come to cheer you in your bonds. You will be freed. 
Go forth and tell the people not to be afraid of all their enemies 
may do, but to persevere in their adherence to the tru th. T ell 
them not to mourn for us, for we arc blessed beyond all that we 
e,·er conce ived of. We tread the heavenly courts, and are free to 
roam over all the wide domains of the Kingdo m of the Lord." 

These words were just ut tered, when there appeared in the 
midst of the glorified beings the form of him whom I lo ved. (He 
addressed me by the old and endearing name. ) "Father," he 
said, " I still look on myself as thy son, though I have Jnssed 
into the Heavens, and am now in the midst of glorified and happy 
throngs of adoring spirits." As in speechless wonder I gazed on 
the glorious sight, I perceived many of those whom I had known 
long ago, forming part of his bright retinue; while he himself 
was clothed in robes of transparent crystal, and crowned, as never 
king was crowned, with a circlet of burnished stones, brilliant 
beyond all description. H e said-" For the truths I taught, and 
for which I died-for these thou too must suffer. I knew that 
thou wouldst follow me; it will be but for a short time, and then 
shalt thou be with me in my ki ngdom. Behold, thy prison doors 
are open ! Go forth and comfort those who are left desolate. 
Then return to the East." 

Just as these words were spoken, the vision faded away, and I 
found myself in the dark cell, with the lamp still burning dimly. 
I rose to my feet, and as I lifted up my heavily chained arms, the 
fett ers dropped from my limbs and body as if they had been 
rotten. I felt as if drawn towards the doors of the prison, and on 
coming near to th em, they were opened, and I went out; and as 
I did so, they were· closed behind me. When I found myself in 
the open air, I knew it was no dream, but a reality; for the sweet 
breezes of heaven fanned my brow, and looking up I beheld the 
clear sky and the pale moon sailing aloft. Then I felt I was free. 

I went to the house where the brethren met for worship ; but, 
being midnight, I found the door shut, and all quiet. After repeated 
knockings at the door, I was answered by an old, feeble voice 
inquiring why they were disturbed in their devotions. I told them 
who I was; but it was some time before they could be convinced 
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that it was indeed as I said. At length I was admitted, and 
great was their surprise, and great their joy, to see me set free. 
"Brethren and sisters," I said, " the Lord whom we Jove hath 
visited me in the prison. He h;J.th broken the fetters that bound 
my aged limbs, and opened the prison doors to me; and I come, 
by his command, to give you comfort. I have seen your martyred 
friends in the bright company that surrounded the Lord. Do not 
be cast down then, but persevere in the faith of those who have 
gone before. Follow Jesus our Lord in all things, and he will 
never forsake you." 

I kept close with the brethren for a few days, as I knew our 
enemies \Yere seeking to lay hands on me. But, strange to say, 
notwithstanding that I passed some of those who were seeking for 
me, they went on-they seemed not to know me; their eyes were 
holden, that they should not know me, and this by him who had 
set me free, so that I might, without further hindrance, depart to 
my own land. 

At length I passed on, as you will see, by the route I have 
sketched out,* finding, as I journeyed eastward, many earnest 
seekers after the truth, but also many others set against it; so 
much was this the case, that they resorted to the basest falsehoods 
to injure t!Je l:irethren, even accusing them of sacrificing human 
beings at their meetings for worship. I had to encounter con
siderable difficulties in travelling in certain of the districts·; in 
others, I got on better. On coming to [Venice J a city at the top 
of the Gulf, I found a church, and passed some time with the 
brethren there. 

Ill reply to questio11s, lte said-
I do not know if there were any converts in Britain at the time 

I am speaking of, but I know that after that, there were some who 

*The metlium, while in trance, having had a modern map of Europe placed 
before him, went over it somewhat attenti1·ely, and then traced a course, by 
sen, from Rome to lhrcelona; thence north-west to n point in the Pyrenees 
about cqnctl distance between the R1y of Biscay and the Gulf of Lyons; thence 
northward to Lyons; then south, toward the :Mediterranean, to Nice and 
Genoa; then east ami by north till he reached the northernmost point of the 
Adriatic, at \'en icc; then south-eastward along the shores of the Gulf ; thence 
to a point south of the Balkan; thence to the Dardanelles, and therefrom, by 
sea, to Tunis ; then westward, and back by sea, touching at Sicily; then on 
to Corinth-thence to Egypt, and thence by way of Syria to Persia. 
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had been slaves in Rome, that went back to their own country as 
noble preachers of the truth. 

So far as I can perceive, through my Medium and otherwise, 
your present church systems are wrong. I don't like them. Get 
a church together in the name of Jesus, and the same gifts that 
were free to the first churches would become free to them; and 
then you would see all flock to them. Depend upon it, these 
wonderful gifts are as much required now as at the first. 

.Do ;•ou know of any record of tlze Early Clturches in which your 
11fllile is gl1Je!l ? 

If the records of the church in Persia were coming to light, you 
would find me mentioned therein; but the church was well nigh 
destroyed at my death. 

You spoke of your first interview with Paul at A them, !tow lo11g 
was it after tlze deat/1 of Christ? 

It might have been eight or nine years; shortly after, I think, 
the beginning of the reign of Nero. The Apostle was in Athens 
before that. It was a few years after the death of Jesus that Paul 
was converted. I do not think he had been in Rome when I first 
saw him. 

It is stated by you that yesus was twmty or twmty-om years old 
tolmt you parted zit Persia, but according to tlu accounts we 
have in flu Gospels, he was about tldrty ere he begau tu tcaclt 
lzis countrymen: was !tis ministry confined to tlu three ymrs 
bifore his crucifixion ? 

As I have said before, he was always labouring to draw men 
towards the truth; but it was not till he was thirty, when he was 
baptised by his cousin John, that he began to take the position of 
a public teacher. He often spoke of John when he was with me. 
The Baptist appears to have been a very singular man; but, 
though retired in his habits, he was an earnest, God-fearing soul 
who loved his fellow-men. 

It is curious ·we !tave no notice zit lite Four Gospels of Yesus eur 
riferring to his expcrimces i1t other countries wludt )'Oit haz:e 
given? 

He might have spoken of these for aught I know; but in his 
interviews with the Jews, it would have been unwise to refer to 
other nations to buttress up what he wished to impress on them, 
they were so bigoted a people. Hence, he would show them from 
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their own 5acred writings alone that his mission was from God. 
It would never have done to refer to such records as those of 
Persia or Egypt. 

.!11 ?'C/'/y to some remarks, lte said-
1 will consult with Paul in regard to some of these points, and 

let you know the result. You will get the letters which I received 
from my Prince, writ\ en by him from Judea to Persia, in direct 
writing. [ Bmdiction. ] 

JFotti:?~fir.ot §Sitting. 
I 8!1t December, z87.I. 

The Persian on hi~ Travels-The Gift of T ongues-Persecution-Perils: \Vild 
Bea~ts and \\"ilder Men- ll ow Hafed Con-=tnered the Rouuers- He 
Reaches Venice -The Church in V enice-!Iafcd Baptises for the First 
Time- His ~ l ode of Baptism - The Lord's Supper-llafed's ;\linistrations 
-Greece: Koroom-Puulic Discussions-Hard-headed Inquirers: How 
llafed dealt with them-A Church Planted in Koroom-Hated "Re· 
ceives a Call. Question: The Gift of Tongues. 

FRO~! Lyons I journeyed southward in the direction of the sea, till 
I came to a town, where I found a small company of two or 
three famili es who had adopted the new faith. They were rather 
timid and shunned observation, and in ordinary circumstances 
would not have been easily di scovered by me; but on coming 
to a strange place, I was somehow directed invariably to the right 
spot. I am inclined to beli eve that, in this, I was under spicitual 
guidance, I found my way so easy. I tarried 1\'ith them a short 
time, prca.ching to them the doctrines of Jesus; impressing on 
them the necessity of becoming like unto him in all things; to 
walk as be walked, and not to be afraid of what men might do to 
them. 1 called upon them to stand up boldly in defence of his 
cause, and they might rest assured he would never desert them; 
and though brought to the stake, or to fight with beasts, never 
even then to be downcast, for a glorious kingdom awaited them 
beyond all these cruel sufferings. The people were poor, and as 
I had sufficient means, I generally, as in this case, bestowed what 
I could to the poor brethren; in doing this, I was only doing 
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what every man should do in such circumstances. It is God-like 
to give. It is Jesus-like; for my Prince was ever ready to open 
his hand to the poor, as I had often witnessed. 

The language by this time was no obstacle to me; for I found 
I was gifted spiritually to utter in their own language that which 
I felt impressed to say. I could not have read the words had 
they been written down, but I certainly knew that the words I 
was uttering the people well understood. This was one of the 
gifts bestowed on us-the speaking in strange tongues; and I 
spoke in many a strange tongue during these wanderings. 

But it was not always sunshine with me. This I had no reason 
to expect, nor any one else who is commissioned to declare the 
truth to his fellow-men. Though possessed of sufficient means, 
in the shape of money, I was often compelled to fast for days
neither breaking bread nor drinking water on one occasion for 
three days, and this just because I was a Christian : they would 
not deal with me. Sometimes in my great straits I was, as it 
were, fed by unseen agents, and I would find water in the flinty 
rocks, where everything appeared dry and parched-like. The 
dangers I passed through were not few, from the wild beasts of the 
dense forest. Oftentimes they would awaken the silent woods by 
their roars; yet I felt no fear, knowing well that I had a mission 
to execute before I laid down my life, and that I would be pro
tected by One who was able to shield me from every danger that 
threatened. But there were men in these primitive forests worse 
than the wild beasts-men who lived on plunder-a wild, un
tamed, desolate life; yet, though half-naked savages to all appear
ance, and under no law, they paid reverence to me. Habited, as 
I always was, in my long robe of white, they must, I think, have 
taken me for one of the Druid Priests-whom they reverenced 
greatly. But when I came to speak to them they very soon 
discovered the difference. I did not shrink from my duty, but as 
earnestly as I could I spoke of their lawless deeds, that they were 
not living as they should do, and that they should, like honest 
men, labour for their bread. I showed them that the only way to 
serve the God who made them was to love their fellows, and also 
warned them of the sad results that would follow such a life as 
they 'vere then living. I pointed them to him who had come to 
show us what God wanted us to do and to be, and that if they 
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followed him the past would be forgiven, and at death they would 
be welcomed to the Paradise beyond. ::-.Iany of these barbarous 
men were brought to the light, and became, as I afterwards 
learned, valiant and faithful soldiers in the cause of truth and 
righteousness, instead of murderers and robbers. Poor men, they 
hardly knew better; they had been bred up to steal; it had been 
taught them as a guod thing from their youth that the more they 
could steal the better. 

Travelling eastward on the sea-coast, I arrived at a small place, 
where I found another little company of brethren. I remained 
for a short time with them, doing what I could to encourage them 
in their course. There were a few added to their company while 
I was with them. 'But nothing of importance took place. 

I left in the company of some merchants who were going to 
[Venice J a sea-port situated on some small isla;•ds r1t the head of 
the Adriatic Gulf, from which they intended to sail to other parts 
of the ~fediterranean Sea. After a toilsome journey, I arrived, 
footsore and weary, having travelled over a country without roads 
(except Roman military ones), and I determined to stay in the 
place and rest myself The town ":as not of great extent; there 
were a good number of fishermen connected with it, and it was 
frequently selected by merchants as a port to ship their merchan
dise to other parts. 

There were some religious houses in connection with the pre
vailing religion, and I was not long ere I found out the brethren
the followers of my Lord. It was a sweet and happy season I 
spent amongst them. There was no attempt on the part of those 
who were opposed to us to interfere with our worship, which took 
place every morning and noon in our place of meeting, the outer 
court of a dwelling-house. Here, too, I baptised four converts to 
the faith. This was the first time I had done so, and to me the 
occasion was greatly interesting. \Ve went down that night to the 
quiet, calm waters of the sea to observe the sacred rite. Above 
us the stars sparkled as' diamonds in the sky, while the light from 
the beautiful moon falling on the ripples of the sea, caused it 
to appear like a sheet of molten silver. Going down into the 
water with the converts, I lifted the water in my hands, and as 
an emblem of purity, and significant of the washing away of all 
uncleanness from the soul, I poured it over the body of each 
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convert, saying, "This I do. in the name of the Father and of 
His Son, the Prince of Heaven and Earth. l\lay his Spirit ever 
abide with you, making you stedfast in the truth ; and while here, 
may you ever be like this water, pure, free from all sin and im
purity." This was my own form, and I had some difficulty before 
resolving to use it, for I myself had never been baptised; but 
then, I lw.d long been a follower of the Nazarene. After the 
celebration of baptism, we returned to our meeting-place, and 
observed the Lord's Supper, in the breaking of bread, which, I 
believe, was instituted by Jesus himself. I had become acquainted 
with these rites and their mode of observance from coming in con
tact in various places with those who had been early converts in 
Jerusalem. When the brethren with whom I sojourned under
stood the position I had occupied in relation to him whom they 
loved-how he had been my companion in my travels; and when 
they heard me describe my personal experiences, in which he had 
been much mixed up, they were glad to have me amongst them. 
They had in their possession a copy of the Jewish Scriptures, 
from which I read to them, making my selections from the pro
phetical parts, as I could not agree with much that had been 
recorded in other portions of the book. But all my intercourse 
with the brethren in that place was of a pleasant and profitable 
description. 

At length, I parted from the dear friends in [Venice] and went 
on my way. I travelled towards the south-east, and in my jour
ney came to Koroom,% a town or city in Greece, and there I 
resolved to rest awhile. After staying for a short time I ascer
tained that there was an assembly of wise men that met on 
a rising hill for the purpose of discussing the philosophies of 
Rome and Greece. I attended these meetings, and it was not 
long ere I managed to introduce my own doctrines. I did not 
receive very much encouragement, for sometimes the opposition 
was so great that I was compelled to hold my tongue. But I 
cared not, so that I got the opportunity of sowing the good seed; 
I knew by experience that the fruit would appear in due time. 
And in this instance, I saw the result of my labours before I left 
the place. 

One night I was much surprised on receiving a visit from 

* So pronounced by the l\fedium. 
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some of these sages, or philosophers. They had found out the 
lodgings which I occupied, and had selected an hour when they 
were not likely to be observed. Though their coming in such a 
way did not say much for their moral courage, yet it was evident 
they were in real earnest to acquire more knowledge of the doc
trines I held, and I welcomed them gladly. I did not at once rush 
heedlessly into an exposition of these new doctrines; but taking 
them back into the past, I brought before them the various philo
sophies of Greece, of Egypt, of Persia, India, and other nations, 
and even certain doctrines of the Druids, of which I had recently 
got some information; and th en, having thus prepared my way, I 
opened up to them the simple, but Godlike teachings of Jesus, 
and left it to themselves to say which was the best, the most 
reasonable. To have spoken to them in any other way would 
have been labour in vain, for indeed they were no common minds 
I had to deal with, but men in possession of great learning 
and ability. The result was, that they acknowleged the Nazarene 
as the greatest philosopher of all, because he, and he alone, com
mended his teachings to their acceptance, by the close adapta
tion of these teachings to the wants of n1ankind. Eefore I 
I left, I had the satisfaction of seeing a small but flouri shing 
chnrch organised, composed of twenty of the most learned men 
of the country. 

It was worth a lifetime to obtain a victory over the prejudices of 
these hard-headed men; and I counted the fame which I had won 
on the battlefields of my country as nothing when compared with 
the subjugation of such men to the faith. They were anxious 
that I should remain wtth them to take a lead amongst them, but 
this I would not do, for I was desirous to get back to my own 
land. However, before I departed, I sat with them for the pur
pose of searchi ng and expounding the prophecies of the Jewish 
Scriptures, along with the oracles of Greece; and it was not long 
ere they saw (ay, much easier than could the bigoted Jew) that 
Jesus of Nazareth was indeed he who had been promised all along 
the ages as the Great Deliverer of 1\Iankind. At length I de
parted from these friend s, with the promise that I would write to 
them . 

.lfow did the Church ill I(oroom gd OJt after ;•ou left? 
The Church planted in that place rose to be a great one. 
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In rply to a question conccming the Gift o.f Tong//es, he said-
I did not know what the people said in ordinary talk, but with 

the help of those who could interpret, I got on. In Greece and 
eastward I had no great difficulty, as I was pretty well acquainted 

/ with the languages generally spoken, and when not versed in a 
dialect, I was not long in picking it up. 

We will stop here. [Benediction.] 

§ort)J=S'ccono §aitting. 
2Jrd December, I87I. 

At Tunis-African Churches-Algerona Christians- Evangelistic Labours
Visits H eathen Temples-The Hellcspont-A very small Church-In 
Syria-Persecution-A Band of Slaves--Liberty preached-Hafed Carried 
away by Spirit Power-His Arrival in Persia-He throws up his Office-

.. A Sore Struggle-Two Adherents. Questi011s: The City of the Grove
Magian and Christian Doctrine. 

As I said before, I had the desire, before being called on to leave 
my earthly body, to go back to Persia that I might proclaim those 
truths to my own countrymen which I had been preaching to other 
peoples. Accordingly, on leaving Koroom, which was in a southern 
district of Greece, I journeyed eastward towards the H ellespont, 
with the intention of crossing to the other side; but the Spirit led 
me another way. I had resolved to go first to Persia, and then 
return to Egypt and Ethiopia. But I was impressed to take ship 
for Tzmis, where, after a short voyage, I landed. I found that 
what you term Christianity had spread to a great extent-indeed, 
there were large and flourishing churches in the various settle
ments along the sea-coast. I spent many happy days going from 
church to church, and speaking to them as I had opportunity. 
They were in possession also of those great gifts which had been 
promised to those who became the followers of Jesus; for I found 
in many places the diseased cured of their maladies, the blind 
restored to sight, the deaf made to hear, and other good and won
derful works done. Though somewhat black in visage, I found 
them pure in heart; and I do not think that I ever met with a 
body of men so faithful in word and deed, so devotedly the ser-

0 
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vants of God, as these African Christians. In one place, named 
Algerona, the brethren assembled daily in their rneeting-house-, 
\Yhich had been originally a heathen temple, where God was 
worshipped as the One Great Spirit according to the truth taught 
by Jesus; and here, too, where the oracles had been received in 
times past by the benighted and superstitious people, certain of 
the brethren were moved by the Spirit to speak boldly on behalf 
of Jesus and his doctrines. It was truly a refreshing season for 
me, to see with my aged eyes so much spiritual power displayed 
in so small a company. There were not above fifty of them alto
gether-that is, confirmed followers of the Nazarene,--though at 
the time they were adding to their number, one now and again. 
Hut there were a good many besides who were mere hearers, 
who had not been admitted to the secret communion by bap
tism. The last time I heard of them they had increased to the 
number of fi1•e hundred; and that was just about the time the 
persecution arose under the Romans. This church, strong in the 
faith, stood up boldly in defence of that which they believed to 
be true; but their cruel persecutors made them suffer terribly. 
l\Iany of them \\'ere thrown into prison, while others were torn 
by wild beasts or cruelly butchered by men. 

I stayed for a length of time in Algerona, resting myself, and 
th en resumed my travels, in the course of which I visited several 
other places along the coast, preaching, as I had opportunity, about 
him who had been long promised to the fathers, and who had come 
and suffered and died, and had risen again, and was ever nigh to 
those who were banded together in his name. I spoke of the 
persecution that might come-that would come-and exhorted 
them to continue stedfast in the faith; that despite all that men 
could do, they would come off triumphant, and win the laurels 
bestowed on all those who stood finn to the end; but that per
secution would not always bst, that they must hope and pray for 
the good time which would come, when Jesus would reign in 
every heart the wide world over. 

On my way back towards the East, I felt a desire to look into 
some of the heathen temples. I had no difficulty in gaining ad
mission, for they knew me as a brother of the l\Iagi; and I missed 
no opportunity of speaking to them concerning the Great De
liYerer who had appeared. I was the more readily listened to, 
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inasmuch as I spoke to them, not as a stranger to their system, 
but with all the authority of one who occupied, in their estima
tion, the highest position in the l\Iagian Order; and, indeed, I 
ne\-er could well get quit of my old views while advocating the 
new doctrines. There was this mu ch might be said for my old 
system: it was certainly in advance of Qll the old theologies. 

I again took ship at Alexandria for Greece, and landing, I 
directed my steps towards the Hellespont, that narrow portion 
of the sea between Europe and Asia, which had been the scene 
of many historical events in the annals of Persia. It certainly 
did not lack interest in my eyes, but the time was past never 
to return for me to feel absorbed by such scenes. I found that 
which was more interesting to me, a very small company of th e 
followers of J esus-just three or four-in a small fishing village, 
with whom I stayed for a short time. 'Ve met in one of th eir 
dwelling-houses, where I preached to them and encouraged them 
to persevere in their love to the Lord J esus; and before we parted 
we supped together in remembrance of him who loved us. 

I at length crossed over, and passed through Asia Minor, in 
which there were a few churches; and then travelled eastward 
by way of Syria, where I observed few of the followers of the 
Nazarene. But here I found myself more at home, so far as 
acquaintance with the language and manners and customs of the 
people were concerned; and I hesitated not to speak out boldly 
on behalf of the new doctrine.; but, alas 1 they turned a deaf ear 
to my voice; they hooted and scowled at me-they spat on me
they tore the robes from off my back, and even stoned me. 
Nevertheless, I knew that he who had borne all this, and more, 
at the hands of his own people, was in spirit with me, and I feared 
not what they might do. But what might I not expect in my 0\\'11 

land, where I was looked upon as an apostate-the Head of the 
.i\fagi an apostate from the time-hallowed doctrines of Zoroaster! 

One day while slowly travelling toward the East, I met with a 
company of slaves with th eir mast ers, returning from their labour 
in the fields. Seeing my priestly appearance they, as usual in that 
quarter, did reverence to me, and besought my blessing; while 
some invited me to share their evening meal. After invoking the 
blessing of Heaven on these simple and kind-hearted labourers, I 
felt impelled to address them : the power of the Great Spirit was 
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upon me, and, what was unusual, I lost all reckoning of what I 
said; but I knew I had so spoken that one and all prostrated 
themselves in the dust and gave expression to their grief. I had, 
according to information which I received afterwards, laid before 
them the advent of the world's Deliverer: how he had appeared 
in Judea, and what he had done and taught: how he had suffered 
and died, and been raised to glory and power, so that by his Spirit 
he might raise them, poor and enslaved as they were, to a higher 
and better life, by freeing them from the galling yoke of Sin, the 
great taskmaster that bound them. Thus I had spoken to these 
men; while they, apparently cut to the heart, cried out, "What 
shall we do? How shall we get quit of sin?" and showed other 
symptoms of being greatly and sincerely concerned. This had all 
taken place ~n the open wayside, and afterwards I had vanished 
out of their sight. I knew that I was carried away, for on recover
ing consciousness, I found myself a considerable distance from the 
scene I have just described. As I have said, I learned all this 
afterwards in Persia, by a letter from one of these men, in which 
he said that the result of my address was the establishing of a 
church amongst them; but that on account of my sudden disap
pearance, many of them entertained the idea that it was an angel 
from Heaven that had spoken to them. In my reply I undeceived 
them on this point, telling them that I was just a lowly mortal 
man, one of themselves. 

At last, after many years' absence, I arrived in Persia, my be
loved native land-that land in which I had enjoyed many happy 
days, where I had been honoured, reverenced, and looked up to 
for many a year; and here it was, I felt, I had to fight my last, 
my hardest battle. I knew well that some of my old friends 
would be angry, but that others would bear with me. I was aware 
that they had long known of my defection. But I boldly went on 
my way, and arriving at the City of the Grove I went direct to the 
Magi, and at once threw off my robes, declaring at the same time 
that I gave up all for Jesus and the doctrines he taught. It caused 
me to shed bitter tears thus to cut myself for ever away from old 
and loved associations. But I could not hold the two positions 
at one and the same time. I was determined to follow my Lord 
and Master. 

I met with my two aged and venerable brethren (those who 
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had accompanied me to the birth-place of the infant Prince), and 
who now, like myself, were becoming old and frail; with them I 
desired once more to visit the loved meeting-place in the Grove, 
but I was debarred from entering-there was no passage for me! 
I thought I would ha,·e died. On remembering and pondering 
over that which had been revealed to me by the Spirit the last 
time I was there, I gave up the idea of seeking to gain an entrance : 
it had been decreed by Heaven I should never again stand before 
the Altar of the GroYc. 

I thereafter unbosomed myself to my two friends, declaring to 
them all that had taken place with me since I had left them, and 
of my determination to devote my few remaining days to the 
service of Jesus in Persia. I had no sooner told them what I 
meant to do, than they at once disrobed themselves and said they 
''"ould go with me; that though it was a hard trial to leave all 
behind them, yet, for the truth's sake, they would give up all 
things. Accordingly, we agreed to remove to another province in 
Persia-one nearer to my native place-and there begin our 
labours in laying the foundations of a church. 

In reply to a question, lte said-
The City of the Grove cont:tined about five thousand inhabi

tants, and was situ:ttecl in the province of Fars; and the name of 
the place we removed to was Bus/tire. 

TVill )'Ott joint o1tl the dijfermce bctwem the teadtings of tl;e llfagi 
and those of _les1ts ? 

There was a great difference between the teachings of the :Magi 
and those of Jesus; the latter spoke in language so plain and 
simple that all men, the most unlearned, could understand; and 
his whole teachings were characterised by the great and gracious 
maxim-that men should love their fellow-n1 en as they love them
selves. Though I, as one of the l\'Iagi, had taught the same 
doctrine, my example was not generally followed by the brethren; 
on the contrary, it was common for them to enforce the doctrine 
that it was right to fight our enemies and do them all the hurt we 
coulcl. [ Bem:dictioll.] 
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I INTEND to devote this night to some description of the form::t
tion of the first church in Persia. As I h::tve said, my two old 
friends on learning that I was resolved to give myself to the work 
of proclaiming the new faith, without hesitation, cast in their lot 
with me, and resigning all connection with the J\bgi, agreed to 
go with me to Bushire. Though thus separated from the brethren 
with whom we had so long comp::tnioned, and no longer allowed 
to stand before that altar from which we h::td so many angelic 
messages, I had no idea of lifting my voice against them, or the 
system with which they were connected, for I had long esteemed 
them greatly, as being more advanced and liberal in their views 
than the religious teachers of other nations. 

So, when we began to preach to the people, it was not so much 
our endeavour to run down the old views, as to lay before our 
hearers the new. But it was not long ere they perceived in the 
truth taught by us an enemy to the prevailing system. Had we 
come to them as Magi, I believe there would haYe been no diffi
culty in the way of the people listening to us; our views would 
have been accepted, and we should have been praised. But 
choosing what we considered to be the right course-that is, to 
appear just as we were, the followers of Jesus, we found we had 
to labour hard to gain a hearing. However, we laboured on, 
standing up in the corners of the streets, or wherever we could 
get an ::tudience, and slowly we beg::tn to get a little encourage
ment by the drawing in of one now and ::tgain. I believe the 
Spirit of Jesus was with us, cheering and inciting us to the work; 
and we felt, indeed, that we stood in need of his strength; for 
well I knew, by experience, how hard it was to break away from 
an old and time-honoured system, and get men to throw away 
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religious notions in which they had been brought up. In course 
of time, having about fifty men and women who adhered to us 
(not speaking of the children belonging to them), we began to sec 
the necessity for meeting together as a church. 

Now, in introducing Christianity into Persia we had not only 
to contend with the old religion-the system of the revered 
Zorwster, but we had to meet the difficulties caused by the pre
vailing custom of polygamy. After prayerful consideration, we 
resolved to admit the man who had more than one wife, per
mitting him to retain such as he had, rather than shut him out, 
and thereby exclude both from the highest and holiest influences. 
\\'e were determined, however, to permit no young man to take · 
more than one wife. 

The church cho~.e me as their chief pastor, while my two 
brethren were at the same time also chosen to be pastors. \Ve 
met for worship in a small house, built of brick. Once I had 
loved the open fields, in which might stand the forest-temple, with 
the blue canopy of heaven for a roof. The time was past for 
that: neither had we-nor, in truth, did we require--a great and 
gorgeous temple, brilliant with precious stones, and covered with 
the richest carpets. No, no. Our meeting-place was plain inside 
and out, roofed in, and encircled by a high wall, which was so 
constructed as to form a defence in case of ass:mlt ; for we found 
that as "·e grew stronger in numbers we got greater opposition, 
and thought it right to have a defence against sudden attack. 

But I must give you some idea of our mode of worship when 
assembled in this lowly temple. As pastors, we each took our 
turn in conducting the services. Unlike your manner, the mem
bers, on ordinary occasions, sat on mats, not on seats; sometimes 
we did use them. There was a long table, which stood right up 
the centre of the building, and which we used for the Supper that 
had been instituted by our Lord-the men sitting on one side, 
while the women and children occupied the other. When I 
addressed them I stood at the head of the table. It was but a 
small flock to have so many pastors, but we were animated by the 
hope that the time would soon come round when we would be 
much larger. Alas ! it was not to be much larger in my day, and 
even some of the little flock were soon to be swept away. 

It was a joyful day, ever to be remembered, when we opened 
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our house for worship-for the worship of God our Father; and 
glad were the brethren and sisters that they now had a place 
where they might meet together for prayer and praise. I con
ducted the services on the occasion. There were many besides 
the members present, for, as on other occasions, the fifty had 
invited their fnends; each one thus acting as a minister in this 
matter. 

We first of all engaged in singing a hymn of praise to the Father 
and to the Son ;-the women singing so many lines; then the 
men so many; and then all joining in one harmonious chorus, by 
which our souls were drawn upwards. Then one of the brethren 
invoked the Most H1g~1 for his guidance and blessing. After this, 
I stood up and addressed the people. I shall endeavour to give 
you a few sentences from this opening address, as near as I can, 
through my Medium. Knowing I had many stmngers present 
who knew little of our new doctrines, I thought it would be wise 
to abstain from saying anything fitted to arouse their prejudices; 
but after resolving to follow this course, I felt as if I did not know 
what to say-I seemed utterly unable to give utterance to my 
thoughts, when all at once I seemed to be entranced. I stood 
up for some time rigid and stiff as a marble statue, and then I 
began to feel my muscles relaxing, while my tongue was forced to 
move independent of and against my will. A few bits must suf
fice at present. 

"Brethren and sisters of Jesus of Nazareth ! Men and women 
of Persia! \Ve stand before you this day to advocate the doctrines 
of him who was once a sojourner on this Earth, but is now gone 
into Heaven. I know, when I thus speak unto you, Persians, 
that ye believe in the One Great Spirit who is over all and abo1·e 
all, and that ye also believe in the Son of that Great God; for 
hath not Zoroaster taught you of l\Iythras and of his coming to 
destroy that Evil One who would drag you down to destruction, 
and in whom also ye believe? 0 ye Persians, this l\Iythras hath 
come down, and hath gone back into the Heavens; and e1•en now 
from his throne of glory, he looketh down in love upon you, seek
ing to win you from your evil ways. Surely ye will listen to the 
voice of our great prophet Zoroaster; remember what he has told 
you. 0, my countrymen, did he not foretell the coming of this 
Son of God? Look at Egypt ~-once great in wisdom and know-
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ledge, now in darkness. Doth not her records speak of that 
happy time when man walked with God in innocence? Dut the 
world hath gone back into clarkn12ss and sin-away from God and 
truth, and in bondage to evil. It must now be deli1·ered; and 
Jesus of Nazareth is the Deliverer. The Anointed of God hath 
come, and with mighty wonders he hath proclaimed the truth 
concerning God, and hath died for that truth, and ris~n into 
the Heavens where he was before. 

" 0 ye Persians, give ear unto me: I who have long been known 
to you as Chief-1\fagus, and now declare unto you these truths, 
still look up "to the Holy and Mighty One and worship Him 
through the great and glorious emblem of the Sun. Our Great 
Creator, our Father, shineth on all his children of mankind, even 
as the orb of day diffuses its light and heat over all the Earth. 
'Ve speak of the sun setting; that sun never sets-it resteth never; 
there is no setting; for it ever shines on some portion of the Earth, 
to bless it and to do it good; emblematical also of Jesus, the Sun 
of Righteousness, who hath ascended on high, and seeketh 
even now to deliver you from darkness. I do not, my Persian 
brethren, accuse you of fashioning a god unto yourselves and to 
your own liking; neither have you added to the number, but you 
have stedfastly adhered to the truth as laid down by the great 
Zoroaster. If you revere him-if you believe what he taught
then, 0 Persians, accept the truth concerning this Jesus of N az
areth, the Son of God with power. How blest the world would 
be were men to submit to his S\Yay! 

" Look at Greece with all her learning. Her philosophers may 
tell us of many things; but can they lift the veil that hides the 
Unseen? They cannot. Socrates was the only one amongst 

..__ them who spoke of the life beyond with any degree of certainty, 
___ - al)d he became a martyr for the truth. Let us look at some of 

of those noble philosophers of Greece ! One says-God is N um-
bers !-another, that He is Harmony !-another, that He is the 
Earth !-another asserts that He is the Air !-another, that He is 
the Soul of the Universe !-and others, that He is Ether, and Air, 
and Dlood, and Fir12, and Brain, and Heart, and much more. 0 
but these Greek philosophers are wise indeed ! They set up their 
heroes as gods by the thousand, and offer sacrifices to men who 
were as fallible as themselves; and, after all, afraid lest they 
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should have left out some one (whose wrath might be poured out 
upon them), they erect an altar to The Unknown God, and seek 
to appease Him by sacrifices on the nameless altar. 

"0 my brethren, there is nothing for all this but the pure and 
beautiful and simple truths taught by Jesus the Nazarene, the 
Sent-of-God. He hath lifted the veil from the Unseen World. 
He hath taught us that the Great God is our Father, and that he 
himself and we are brethren ;-that all mankind, from the lowest 
to the highest, in all nations, and of all creeds-all, all are the 
offspring of God, and all are alike cared for by Him ; and that 
God now calleth on every one to acknowledge him as their Lord 
and l\Iaster. 

".i\Ien of Persia, hearken to my words! I stand not up here 
this day to preach unto you smooth things. He that follows 
in the path that I and my brethren have chosen, must be prepared 
to suffer for the truth as Jesus suffered; and as many in Greece 
and in Rome have lately suffered-even unto death itself. I 
know and am assured that ere long our little church will be 
scattered. I care not-I am but a poor, worn-out, old man; 
but were I a strong and vigorous youth, I would willingly lay down 
my life on behalf of Jesus and his truth. The time will come 
when some of you, my brethren, will be made to stand with the 
executioner on one side-but, with Jesus on the other. With all 
the terrors of a violent and cruel death before you, they will ask 
you to renounce your faith in him, and go free. Heed them not. 
Jesus will be there to uphold you in your rough passage from 
Earth to Paradise, where crowns of glory and honour await the 
martyrs for the truth; while angels will hover around to carry you 
in triumph to the City of the Great King, where you 'viii be 
welcomed by thousands of bright and happy spirits to the man
sions provided for you by the Lord." 

Just as I had reached this point in my address, each one of the 
fifty members of the church, sprang to their feet, and holding 
their hands aloft to Heaven, solemnly vowed never to yield
" Yes, Blessed Jesus, Son of the Living God, we will follow thee; 
we shall walk in thy ways even unto death." The little children 
clustering around their parents, animated by the same spirit, lifted 
up their youthful voices, ami vowed to follow them. This outburst 
on the part of the children made the Zoroastrians blush. Ah, 
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where, amid all the philosophers of Greece and R ome, could you 
find one who would die for his philosophy? Not one. 

1\:Iy address was much longer, but I have given you quite 
enough to show the nature of it. 

The strangers retired at the close of my speaking, and the fifty 
members took their seats at the table. The bread and the wine 
were then brought forward, so that we might remember him who had 
instituted the ordinance when parting from his chosen followers. 
This was the first time it had been obs~rved in Persia ; and 0 it 
was a blessed day that ! I felt as if transported to H eaven ; while 
the brethren and sisters looked more like angelic beings than 
mortal men and women. E ach ·heart seemed lifted away from 
Earth and its cares to the highest H eavens. I believe the little 
building in which we sat, was filled by the blest spirits of the 
departed. 

As we thus broke the bread and drank the wine in gladness of 
heart, my attention was directed to a stranger who had remained 
when the others left. He was a young man, and had the appear
ance of high rank. He seemed to be deeply affected. I con
sidered it my duty to speak to him; and beckoning him to come 
forward, I said-" My son, what aileth thee ? ~\\'hy tarry behind? " 
At first he could find no utterance, but at length his tongue was 
loosed, and he spoke as follows :-"Father,-I am constrained 
thus to address thee by thy venerable appearance; and I cannot 
address those around, for I know none of them. I am no t 
acquainted with the doctrines taught by thee. But with the 
doctrines of Zoroaster I am acquainted; for I have been educated 
to take a high position in Persia. For this end, I t ravelled in 
Greece, and in studying their philosophy, my early faith was de
stroyed, and I was left groping in darkness. I believed in no life 
after this life. I believed only that the spirit of man when, as 
breath, it left the body and floated in the atmosphere, might get 
into some· other body. This was all-all that I learned by my 
investigation into Grecian philosophy. Better it would have been 
fo r me had I adhered to the teachings of Zoroaster, and tu rned a 
deaf ear to the allurements of Greece. Btft this day my eyes 
have been opened to see the value of the truths declared by you; 
my heart hath been moved by the Spirit of the Great God and of 
:1\Iythras, His Son; and now I beseech thee, venerable father, let 
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me become one of the flock under thy care. I have been wrecked 
in spmt. 0 sm·e me from bein_s utterly lost. This day, while 
you were praising God in the holy anthem, my heart was drawn 
out-a glimpse of sunshine burst through the dark clouds that 
enveloped me, and ardently I 1vished to sing, but-0 misery!
I could not join with you in the holy song!" 

"My son," I said, "you are like too many others of our young 
men. T hey are educated; but it would be better for them had 
they wiser teachers ; for the teachings they receive lea,·e them in 
such a state that they, alas! are overbalanced by the slightest 
temptation. They are sent to Greece, and there the half-trained 
youth is carried away by their sensual and seductive maxim of 
'Live to-day; heed not to-morrow.' But, my son, thi s is false 
philosophy, opposed to reason and the light of God's truth, which 
teaches that we should l1ve to-day as we would wish we had done 
were we to d ie to-morrow. K otwithstanding the follies, and sins, 
and shortcomings of the n ations of mankind, if we look at their 
history, we shall find, my brother, that He is working in all, and 
that, too, for the good of all. All have had their parts to play on 
the great stage of time. The Egyptians, the Chaldeans, the 
Persians, have, under God, been preparing the way, it may be un
\rittingly, for the world's deliverance. Even the Hebrews, though 
a despised race, have played a noble part , despite the sneers of 
the vain-glorious Greek and th e haughty Roman. But Greece, 
with all her philosophies, has also broken up the way for our 
Great Deliverer. And e\-en that proud city, once a small and 
obscure village amid th e rushes of th e Tiber, she too has been 
used as a means to spread the truth concerning the Son of God: 
wherever her armies penetrate, she opens up a pathway, in her 
ruthless aml oppressive course, for the humble preacher of the 
gospel ; for well I know that but for her sway, I could not ha,·e 
travelled in my Master's service in the far \\'est. God is indeed, 
by such instruments and means, opening up ways to the farthest 
corners of the Earth, that the glorious doctrines of the blessed 
J esus may be proclaimed to all men." 

After I had thus spoken, we again raised our voices in a song 
of praise to the Great Father. Then one of my fellmr-pastors 
prayed to the Fathe r through the Son, that He would pour down 
His blessing on the little church. And the blessing was not long 
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in coming; for n~ sooner was the prayer ended than up started 
one, who spoke such wondrous words that our ears were made to 
tingle. Then another arose (a woman) and prophesied of the 
coming desolation that awaited the young church of Persia. 
Another stood up and spoke in an unknown tongue-unknown to 
all but myself; and I was then impressed thus to speak-" :;vry 
brother, you are chosen to preach the word to a strange people. 
Go forth to the work before you; stay not with us; and when we 
are scattered pray for us.'' Then another had the gift of healing 
diseases bestowed on him; and other wonderful manifestations of 
the Spirit took place on the first day of the first church in Persia. 

In reply to a question, he said-
My two brethren had, in my absence, some wonderful spiritual 

experiences in the Grove. They saw me in all my wanderings; 
the Spirit of Light had shown them, as in a panoramic view, where 
I was and the scenes of my travels. 

How 1e1ere J'Ozt supported at tlzis time? 
I still had my property in possession. They could not deprive 

me of that. Even at that time, when I left the Magi, I could 
have raised an army, had I been so inclined. But Dow I fought 
with a different s"•ord. 

Christmas, a church .festiz•al commemorative o.f tlze birtlz cf Christ, 
has just been held by a great number cf Christians. Do yozt 
know mzythzill{ as to its origziz? 

What you call Christmas was not held by the early followers of 
Jesus. It was not, as I subsequently learned, till a later period 
that the Christian Church introduced that, with many other cor
ruptions, into their system. They found the people wedded to 
the observance of this festival, which had been held for ages in 
many nations of the East, and they very cleverly gave it a new 
name, and made it a great Christian festival. It had its origin 
amongst the Sabeans, who, when they observed the aspect of the 
heavens at the winter solstice, spoke of it as the birth of a new or 
virgin sun; and hence the joyous festival at that time of the year. 

TVas Jesus born at tlzat time o.f the ;·mr? 
The proper date of the birth of Jesus was about the middle of 

_ your summer, and about our harvest-time. The beginning of our 
year would be about two months before yours. [Benediction.] 
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JTott!2~fourtb ~itting. 

6tlt 'January, I872. 

Com·ersation with the Inquirer-His Decision-Ancient Communism-Admis
sion by Baptism-Becomes an Evangelist-An Inspirational ~peaker
Jcsus fotetold in the Zoroastrian Books-Cnrius Polonius, the young Noble, 
preaches at the Persian Court-A Tumult, and how it was Quelled
Persecution begins in Persia-The Brethren draw closer together-A 
Father's Hatred-Death preferred to ignominious Life-The first lllartyr 
in Persia. Questiom: Baptism; its subjects- A Yariety of 1\[odes-\\'ere 
Children Baptised?- Dedication of Infants-The .:,abbath in l'ersia
Early Churches and the Sabbath. 

THE last time we met I spoke of our first meeting in our new 
house for the worship of God according to the teachings of our 
Prince, who had gone before to prepare a home in the heavens, 
''"here in a short time many of our number would be sure to meet 
him. I also referred to the case of the young nobl eman who had 
just returned from Athens (the school of the world) with his soul 
lJurdened with donuts and difficulties-the fruit of giving heed to 
false philosophy, and forgetting the lessons of his youth. 

After the brethren left on that occasion, I had some further 
conversation with this young man. Reiterating his experience in 
Athens, he said he felt disgusted with their systems; and although 
he looked on the lessons of his early years in Persia as far superior 
to anytbing advanced by the philosophers of Greece, the effect on 
his mind was, tbat he was left in doubt. He had come home to 
Persia a poor restless sc~)tic, seeking peace and finding none, till, 
gu ided to our humble meeting-place, he heard the truth from 
my lips, which seemed to be fitted to overcome all his doubts, 
and set his son! at rest; "and now," he said, "I am resolved to 
cast in my lot with you." 

I showed him that by taking this step, he would be deprived of 
all the honours and wealth which, as the son of a Prince of Persia, 
would ere long f::tll to him. 

"0, my father," said he, "what are all these honours and 
wealth to one distracted? I h:we been so fearfully perplexed that 
sometimes I have been tempte I to fall on my own sword; and I 
believe I would have done it, but for a voice sounding in my ear: 
'Hold on-better times are C0111ing to ;·ou."' 
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I spoke to him in words fitted to meet his case, and warned 
him against rashly undertaking to join our body; for should he 
draw back, the consequences to him would be disastrous indeed. 

"No! " he exclaimed, "I heard the solemn vow of those who 
have just left,-that vow, to follow the blessed Jesus till death, I 
also make. Be not afraid of me; with his help, I shall never 
shrink from the course I have adopted. And why should I hesi
tate to connect myself with one whom God has made the instru
ment to deliver me from despair, whom I have been long taught 
to venerate as the Greatest of the l\hgi, and next in dignity to the 
King of Persia? To see you throw up all for Jesus-0 well may 
t become me, father, to follow you, and become one of your 

number." 
I said--" My son, these humble brethren have cast in their lot 

with me, not I with them. But great in rank as one of the Princes 
of Persia, and exalted as I was, officially, as the Chief of the l\fagi, 
I nevertheless esteem it a duty and a privilege to do as my Lord 
would have done-to look on these men as children of the same 
Great Father, animated by the same blessed hope, and travelling 
on to the same home on high. I am old and uigh worn out in 
body, but I am prepared to give my remaining days to the service 
of my Great Prince; and I know that when I leave my frail body, 
there will be waiting to welcome me bright angels-my beloved 
wife and child; and then, too, I shall be with Him 11"110111 I love, 
and whom I serve." 

\Ve continued our intervie"' for some time, when I bid down 
to him the few simple rules under which we existed as a brother
hood, the chief of which was-that, in so far as concerned worldly 
goods, we all shared alike. He said that being still under age, he 
was not in possession of wealth, but that which he had he would 
throw into the common stock; for, though he had tr::tvelled and 
mixed to some extent in the company of the pleasure-seekers of 
the world, he had ever been enabled to restrain himself and to 
live somewhat temper:~te ly. 

On the clay following this interview, he went home to his father's 
house, and on the next day he met with us, and was admitted to 
the church by baptism. This w:~s the first time the ordin::tnce had 
been observed-seeing it was the first case after our establishment 
as a church. 
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This young man came to be one of the most powerful and in
fluential preachers in connection with our little band. He was in 
possession of all the learning that this world could afford him, and 
gifted with eloquence in no small measure; and that was some·· 
thing in Persia, for we loved poetry, and he had most assuredly 
the genius of a poet. At times the spirit seemed to take full 
possession of him while discoursing, so much so that his voice 
became changed, and we heard instead the voice of the angelic 
messenger from the Spirit World. He did not remain long with 
us, but proceeded to the Persian Court, and after lifting up his 
voice on behalf of the new faith in the highest quarters, he went 
forth all over the land preaching boldly those doctrines which had 
brought light and peace to his own bewildered soul, and were 
fitted to benefit all who believed in them. The effect of his 
mission, conducted in this bold and energetic way, was soon 
apparent. Wherever he went a stir was produced, and the people 
began to be affected by his unceasing labour; but it was not till 
some of the converts were embodied as churches that opposition 
showed itself. Some of the l\'lagi were the first to get alarmed, 
and began to take steps for crushing the growing movement. 

I and my two fellow-workers, being well up in years, had been 
quieter in our ministrations, and had not produced the same 
amount of stir. For when I spoke, I generally took them up on 
their own ground-the doctrines of Zoroaster: showing them from 
their own sacred records that a great Deliverer had been long 
promised; that these records were even more definite on the 
Coming One than those of the Hebrews, amongst whom he was 
found; for in them we find that he was to come of humble 
parents-no dweller in palaces or lordly mansions, surrounded by 
the rich and powerful, but a poor wanderer, yet so great, :md 
wise, and good, that he would lay clown rules for the guidance of 
men that would surpass all the wisdom of the world's sages. And 
then ~ would show how they would find in Jesus of Nazareth all 
that had been prophesied of the Coming One in the books of 
Zoroaster, who had gladly seen his advent ages before. 

But, as I have said, while I and my brethren were thus quietly 
spreading a knowledge of the doctrines of the Nazarene, this 
young nobleman, Carius Polonius, was boldly advocating the 
cause of Jesus in the very Court of Persia. Although at some 
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distance from us, we heard now and again of his labours, and the 
effects following these. On one occasion, while proclaiming 
Jesus as the on! y true prophet, who IB.d sealed his doctrines by 
the performance of great and wondrous works, he said that the 
teachings of the Nazarene were not meant for the Hebrews only, 
but for all nations-for the Persian as much as for the Jew. On 
saying this to those by whom he was surrounded, they cried
" Come, show us some sign by which we may believe what you are 
saying;" perceiYing at the same time that they were preparing to 
rush violently upon him, he raised his hand aloft, and the turbulent 
men became still as marble statues. They stood and gazed, and 
listened, not a motion was visible, while he spoke in words of fire 
of the vice and sin that were eating like a canker at their hearts, 
and at the heart of Persia-that Persia which had once a 
Cyrus for its king, the Chosen of God, and who had obeyed 
his God-until now the iron hoof of Rome was crushing them 
in the dust; and warned them that, if they continued to sink 
under the seductions of licentious foreigners, another and a worse 
fate awaited them-the Aral.Js of the Desert would overwhelm 
them, and compel Persia to accept a false faith at the point of the 
sword. At last, in tones of love, he spoke to them of the Great 
Father who loved them all, and who had sent Jesus into the world 
to show mankind the way to the Paradise l.Jeyond, where he, the 
great Leader and Exemplar, now was, ready to welcome all those 
who followed him, living as he lived, and dying, if need be, as he 
died, as martyrs and witnesses for righteousness and truth. Thus 
he discoursed; and when he perceived they were calmed down, 
he broke the spell which had overpowered them ; and those men 
that had burned but a short time before with hatred against the 
preacher of the truth, were now so changed that they would almost 
have fallen at his feet and worshipped him. 

This young apostle was well known, and it was soon spread 
abroad that he was trying to overturn the acknowledged doctrines 
of the Persians, his own father accusing us to the Government. 
It was then that the followers of Jesus began to be persecuted 111 

Persia. 
The persecution was not at first general; but they began to 

raise their hand against us, one by one, not openly, but by cowardly 
and covert means. It was no uncommon thing to find some of 

p 
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our number assassinated by bands of riotous and abandoned young 
men returning from their midnight carousals. And in course of 
time the persecution waxed so hot that we were compelled to 
draw closer together, oftentimes assembling at night to escape 
the observation of our enemies, while we engaged in prayer and 
fasting. Ivhny a glorious night \Y::ts thus spent in spirit com
munion. Parents who brought their children with them laid them 
aside on their little beds, where they soon fell asleep; and while 
the fathers and mothers of the little ones were engaged in devotion, 
the guardian spirits were seen by some of us nursing the innocents 
that were soon to pass through the fires. 

While thus we began to experience the first mutterings of the 
coming storm, the first blast was felt by Carius Polonius. His 
father seemed to have lost all natural affection for him-indeed 
his love had been turned to bitter hatred. Concealing his wrath, 
he employed a wily messenger to see his son, and desire him to 
come to him. The young man (though he well knew his f::tther's 
antipathy to the new doctrine and its upholders) still loved his 
parent, and went to him. Having thus secured his presence, the 
impbcable father threw off his disguise, and at once demanded 
that he renounce the doctrines he had embraced. "No," he said, 
" no, father; though thou wert a thousand times dearer to me 
than thou art, I will not give up one iota of my faith at thy behest : 
no, not even to save my life. I have sworn to li,,e and die for 
Him, the blessed Jesus, and I am ready to lay down my life for 
the truths I hold-the truths which he taught, who shrunk not 
from death for thee, father, and for me.'' Enraged by this bold 
and manly declaration, his father gave a signal, and a band of 
men made their appearance, who were ordered to bind him. He 
turned, while a tear (it is said) ran down his cheek, and said
" l\Iay the Great Father forgive thee for this unnatural deed. 
Thou hast broken the tie between us. Now go I forth to death 
in the cause of truth. Let the worst come; I will show thee how 
to die! '' He was led off to prison, where he lay immured for 
some time, and remaining still true to God and truth, he was at 
last taken to a high cliff on the borders of the sea, where, cluined 
to a rock, he was left to recant or die of starvation. They imagined 
that the horrors of such a death would issue in the young martyr's 
recantation-but no, they waited in vain; he died in his chains, 
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while his body became food for the birds of prey, and his bones 
were left on the lonely rock to become bleached by the sun, the 
wind, and the rain. 

Thu s di ed this noblest of the youths of Persia. Although 
others had f::tllen beneath the knife of the assassin, he m::ty be 
accounted the first who suffered publicly for the cause of Jesus. 
But there were many more to foll ow. lie only journeyed a li ttle 
before us; but though absent in body, he was present in spi rit, 
for at the meetings in our humble temple he was seen by some of 
us to take his place at the table, and to be possessed of all the 
energy which characterised him while in the mortal fram e. 

Jvas the baptism of com•erts common tit lite Church at Bus/tire? 
The practice had been recommended by some brethren who 

had come from Judea. It bad been adopted by one who came 
before J esus, and that as symbolical of cleansing, the turning 
away from old habits to new. J esus adopted the s::tme rite, and 
handed it over to his disciples ; and so it became customary in 
the churches planted by them to baptise those who were brought 
in. Indeed something of this nature was needed in the case of 
converts from heathenism-som ething that was fitted to im press 
them with the idea that the old practices of their former life, 
many of them of a vile character, must be washed away, in 
order to a new life of holiness :mel purity. There were no baptisms 
in the church till that of the young nobleman. He was the first 
who was baptised. As to the moJe, that depended on circum
stances. \Ye sometimes sprinkled the water over the face; some
times we lifted the water in both h:mds and poured it over the 
head; on some occasions a cle::tn lin en cloth was dipped in the 

' water, with which the face and hands were washed; and when 
circumstances permitted, I have kn own of persons being tal:en to 
a ri ver and there immersed. But all the modes of baptism were 
looked upon as symbolical of cleansing. 

TVere infants baptised? 
When parents were admitted to the church, their children were 

not baptised ; but the mother who was a member, after the birth 
of a child, came to the meeting-place wi th the infant, and after 
thanking God for her recovery, she publicly dedicated th e child 
to God. At the same time, the fath er came forward with a thank
offering, if he was able to do so, such as fruits, or other dainti es, 
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of which all present partook. The pastor of the church then 
blessed the child, and gave suitable advice to the parents and 
to others present. 

JVas tlze weekly Sabbath observed by the Ptrstillls ? 
The Persians always held one day in seven as a sacred day. 

"\Ye were not like the nations around us, but more like the Hebrews 
in this, and many other things, so much so that I think they must 
have borrowed from us. In our little church, our meetings we1e 
daily, so that every day was alike to us. Of course, the day held 
by the Persians was that on which we had our chief meetings, for 
then we had a free attendance; for although the poor were not 
debarred from engaging in labour a part of the day, they were 
compelled to hold sacred the other portion. In my day, the 
followers of Jesus, or Chrisfialls, as you call them, held the 
days that suited the country they were in; but there was no 
binding obligation to hold any particular day as a Sabbath. 

[ Bmedictio11.] 

JTort!?=fiftb ~ttting. 

IJI!z JllllflalJ1, I872. 

The i\ew \"iews in Persia-The Romans introduce Evil Customs-Hafed on 
Wa,·-The Spirit of the l\Iartyrs-The Tide of Persecution Rises-The 
Little Church Di , per, e<l - Miss ionaries Sent Ou t-The Church in the 
\Yoo<h-The Little Flock Captured-A l\Iock Trial and Cond emnation 
-A Sore Test-IIafecllndi~J"lllt-Standing the Test-Recant or Die! 

AT our last meeting I made reference to the persecution that had 
begun against us in Persia, but in spite of opposition in some 
places, and persecution in others, the new faith spread extensively, 
not only in Persia, but in other countries. In Persia, however, 
there was an element at \YOrk against which we had to contend, 
and which was lacking in same other nations. The Persians 
were slow to throw up their old views, seeing so little difference in 
some things, and in others none at all. We tried to explain our 
doctrines as best we could, sowing the good seed in the hope that 
some day it would spring up and bring forth abundantly, although 
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the presentiment was ever before me of a disastrous day for Persia, 
when a great shadow of evil doctrine would enshroud her. 

At this time, like many other nations, we felt the powerful over
bearing hand of Rome on us. Though still left to be governed 
by our own laws, with a king exercising authority, we were but a 
tributary to Rome, a subdued people. No doubt, the Romans 
introduced certain valuable laws, but with these came a flood of 
licentious practices that soon debased the youth of Persia. Their 
circus exhibitions, in which lewdness and sensuality were unblush
ingly displayed, and the successful shedder of blood applauded as 
a hero-where the lookers-on sat gloating over the struggles of 
man with man in deadly conflict-had all the effect of converting 
the Persians to a love of bloodshed and war, and an insensibility 
to noble deeds. Ah, me ! how heartrending is this dreadful love 
of war. But the time is coming, though still distant,-for nations 
must rise and fall ere the blessed time come-when the sword of 
the Spirit shall be unsheathed. It shall sweep all before it; but no 
more shall torrents of human blood be spilt. No, its conquests 
will be over the hearts of men, and then shall they live in peace 
and love all over the wide world. 

The noble young martyr, who had gone forth over the land, 
and even into the royal court, boldly proclaiming the truth, and 
whose bones lay bleaching on the rock, was now filling a higher 
position; he had joined the glorious assemblage of courtiers sur
rounding the Prince of Heaven and Earth-his lords, ready to 
go forth to do battle for him against the foes of mankind, to over
come man's enmity-not to destroy him, but to save him. The 
martyrdom of this young apostle seemed to have created a thirst 
for more blood, and they began to lay their hands on others. The 
tide of persecution rose against us. Our bosom companions 
turned to be our bitterest enemies, speaking in public against us 
as rebels against the laws, and dangerous to the State. We began 
to be hunted down; while the fury of lawless and ungovernable 
mobs were let loose upon us, and the humble house in which we 
had met, and where we had spent many a happy hour, became a 
prey to the flames. 'Ve were scattered, and took refuge from the 
fury of our persecutors in the dense forests and up amongst the 
hills, safer with the wild beasts than with our own countrymen : 
these were our dwelling-places, while some got shelter in caves by 
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the sea-shore. There we raised our prayers to the Most High 
for protection and guidance; and, although suffering keenly, there 
was no repining and no appearance of the spirit of retaliation, but 
all exhibited the spirit of their Great !\laster, who had suffered 
without complaint, and who had died praying for forgiveness to 
his murderers. 

At this time I deemed it right that the two friends who had left 
the 1\fagi with me, and who had been my iellow-labourers till now, 
should go forth to other countries and proclaim the truth concern
ing Jesus-that God had opened up the true way of life through 
him ; and thus I spoke to them : " I know, my dear brothers, I 
shall be hut a short time here; but there is work outside Persia 
for you to do. You will go to the churches I hm·e planted, and 
tell them how we stand together in Persia. Go to Rome, where 
you will meet with brethren from whom you may learn much 
about the life and death of our beloved !\I aster; for in Jerusalem 
there is a council established who send out brethren to many 
places in Lower Asia, to Rome, and even to the lands of the 
Goths." ·with heavy hearts, and their eyes dim with tears, my 
venerable and dear friends parted from me for ever on this Earth. 
There was work for them to do, while I would remain at my post 
and endeavour to comfort and keep the few together as long as I 
had a breath to draw. 

We generally met for worship at the midnight hour, for there 
were many amongst our number who had young families to pro
vide for, and who had to do so as best they could during the day. 
I have known some of these devoted men and women, after toil
ing all day, continue the whole night in prayer and supplication, 
and at cock-crowing, like Zoroaster, offer up their morning thanks
giving, returning to their daily labour, and feeling as much 
refreshed and strengthened as when they had got a night's sleep. 
At these meetings in the woods and rocky heights there was 
not a night without a bright spirit manifestation, in which we 
received intimations of being taken away; and such, you may be 
sure, we reganied as glorious tidings indeed, for we knew we were 
going home, where no persecution was. 

One night we had been assembled for an hour in one of the 
thickly-wooded groves. We had sung a hymn and addressed the 
Most High and the Prince of Peace, and I had just begun to 
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speak to the few who surrounded me-about twenty-five men, 
women, and chih.lren-when we heard the sound of feet tramp
ling through the thick underwood, and shortly thereafter we found 
ourselves surrounded by a body of armed men. By the light ot 
their torches I saw their intent, aml, turning to my poor flock, I 
said-" Brethren, now is the time for decision! Which side do 
you take? Is it that of Jesus, or the King of Persia?" When all, 
raising their right hands to Heaven, cried out, " No, blessed Lord, 
we will never desert thee. In thee, 0 Lord, is our trust; in thee 
is our help ! Ye stars, shining aloft throughout the firmament, 
bear witness to our vow! Though great our shortcomings, we arc 
ready to give up this life as a sacrifice to Jesus." We made no 
attempt to tly, but submitted to be led off to prison by the Roman 
soldiers. 

\Ve were brought before a tribunal that had been arranged for 
the occasion. It was but a mockery of trial. It was quite evi
dent they held us guilty, and had condemned us before they went 
through the form. There were those present who were ready to 
swear falsely against us, but we opened not our mouths. Our 
protestations of innocence of the charges brought against us would 
have been made in vain. Our cause was prejudged, and we were 
condemned. One was doomed to be crucified-a death I would 
have gloried in. A father and mother were next. They tried to 
get them to recant; but, finding the noble pair stedfast, the mon
sters seized the babe from its mother's breast, and, holding it up, 
threatened to cut the child asunder before their eyes if they did 
not submit. As I beheld the atrocious deed, in this so-called 
court of justice, my blood boiled; I felt young and strong again, 
and had I been armed with my good old fa!coll, I would have 
swept them off from God's fair Earth. It was the "old man" that 
rose within me. I could not stand unmoved to look on such a 
scene. Yet such was done in a Persian court! But their vile 
tbreat was in vain. The hther and mother, although possessing 
all the tender feelings of parents, stood firm,--they would not 
renounce Jesus. (Where are the Christians now who would 
stand such a trial of their faith? From what I perceive through 
my Medium and otherwise, I fear there are non~. There were 
such followers of Jesus then, who were prepared to lose all for 
him.) These and some others of our number were condemned to 
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be stoned and burned; others were doomed to fight with wild 
beasts in the public arena; while those of the men who were 
young and strong were adjudged to fight in the same place with 
Roman gladiators. 

But I was reckoned the ringleader of this rebel lot, who had 
plotted against Persia and Rome ! To upset these Govern
ments, I had collected a band of twenty-five men, women, and 
children J A teacher of strange doctrines I certainly was. But 
what was that to Rome-she had no interest in such matters; but 
then I had been the Head of the l\fagi, and had doubtless been 
guilty of a great crim~, in their eyes, in trying to substitute new 
doctrines for the old theology of Zoroaster. I cared nothing for 
their charges, I knew well that I could not escape. They asked 
me to recant, and they would replace me. " No, though I had 
t en thousand lives, I would not give up one jot of the truth in 
Jesus-I am ready; let me be the first to die. It is but the 
casting-off of the shell; like the caterpillar from its worm-life, I 
shall burst away from this poor old worn-out body." But they 
refused my request, they would merely allow me to go a few days 
sooner. 

We were then sent back to our dungeons, there to lie till we 
should be dragged forth as a spectacle, an exhibition, on some of 
the days of the approaching Roman Festival. [ Bmedzction. J 

2ot!z ']'alllttl!J', IS72. 

The Persian Martyrs: How they Died-Hafed's First Night in a Persian 
Prison-Rc\'iew of a Life-The Arena-Fighting wi ;h Gladiators-In the 
Cells of the Arena-A Vision of Jesus -The llca\'enly Host- The 
Aged :\Iartyrs in the Arena-The Beasts Spring, and Die at their Feet
The l{esult on the lllinds of some of the Spectators-Death of the• Bady 
-Birth of the Spirit-Welcome llome. Questrom: "The Brethren in 
Uabylon"- \\' ilful Sin-Doctrine of Substitution. 

I HAVE already told you how we were tried and condemned to 
suffer death in various shapes. The weaker sex, strong in faith, 
walked more boldly to the burnin;:; stake than did the men, but 
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all profe -;s ing their f:tith in the one name-Jesus the Nazarene
the outcast among men, but the l'v1ost Blessed of Heaven. 

That night, I was cast into prison for the fir~t time in Persia
though once before in a strange Janel. Many a tl~ought passed 
through my disturbed Lrain as I lay. I began a review of my life 
from a child at my loved mother's knee, and recalled her teach
ings respecting Zoroaster, the Prophet and Lawgiver. I remem
bered my father, too, the stern old warrior and Prince of Persia, 
yet one who was ever a kind fath er to me, his only son and suc
cessor. Then down th~.: stream, from boyhood till I became a 
man, and a leader of men, with my deeds of valour (as I at one 
time reckoned them). Then the dark cloud that enshrouded me, 
when she, my beloved one, wrrs ruthlessly torn from me by bar
barians. That one terrible night had altered all my life course,
the hand of God was there, through his ministering spirit, Zoro
aster, who deemed it right that my idol be cast down, so that l 
might be free for another work. Then I thought how I, who 
could once take my place beside the King of Persia as a Coun
sellor, was now immured in a dungeon, and condemned to die
made a public spectacle, because I was loyal to J csus, my beloved 
Prince. The persecutors thought to rid themselves of the viper 
that was wouncling them. They were wrong.· Could they but 
have cleared their vision, and looked a little into the future, they 
would have seen they were but adding fuel to the flame. They 
thought, when dooming helpless women and children to die at the 
stake, that they were getting quit of that for which these faith
ful ones nobly sacrificed themselves. Ah, mistaken men! They 
saw not that every fresh victim became a subject for thought to 
the people-something to ponder over. Nor did they know that 
these innocents, ,vhen passing through the fires, had thousands 
of ministering spirits hovering over them; and while the flames, 
serpent-like, curled round them, consuming the poor earth body, 
no pain, no agony was felt, for there were there those who de
stroyed pain, and were ready to welcome the martyrs into the 
blessed abodes of the Summer-land. And these spirit-forms were 
seen mounting aloft to the blessed mansions-aye, and I saw 
them, and 0 how I longed to ascend also. :tiiy time was fast 
coming on. 

The strongest and manliest forms were selected to go into the 
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great arena, erected by Roman civilisation, there to fight with 
gladiators, in bloody contests, for thousands to gloat over; while 
some of the oldest were reserved for the end of the day's sports, 
when they were brought in to be torn to pieces by hungry beasts. 
At these festivals, introduced by the Romans, there was singing 
and dancing, while wine was so freely partaken of that it became 
a scene of drunken debauchery. The Persians, generally, had 
been for a long time a temperate people, using but little; but the 
Roman customs had been too quickly learned, and they were 
now guilty of the same degrading vice. 

It was in such circumstances, on the eve of the great festival, 
that some of the brethren were taken in to fight next day with 
gladiators who had come from Rome to display their skill. Those 
poor Christians (yet richer far than all who surrounded them) not 
being trained to the use of the Roman weapon, although well 
acquainted with the Persian two-edged falcon, became an easy 
prey, the Roman gladiators boasting that they "'ere in the right 
because of their victory! As the night was closing in, an old man 
was generally brought out to the wild beasts to conquer them, or 
be devoured by the hungry animals! 

We were placed in cages opposite the animals. I occupied 
such a cell, along with another old man about the same age a$ 
myself-that is, one hundred years; and we two were destined 
for the first day's sport. There were but a few thin iron bars 
between us and the hungry lions and tigers, kept hungry for the 
occasion, and the poor animals were continually tearing at the 
bars to get at us. It was truly wonderful how calmly we slept 
amid the continual roars of those hungry beasts. Indeed they 
were glorious nights to both of us. I saw that old man on bended 
knees, lifting his h:mds on high and praying to the Blessed Jesus, 
and thanking him for the strength given to him to meet these 
beasts and death unmoved. I felt myself in the same position, 
strengthened in spirit. 

On the morning of the day on which we were to be brought out, 
JUSt before daybreak, we were sleeping one of those deep, calm 
sleeps in which mind and body are seemingly enjoying great rest, 
something like to the slumbers of the young life, when my com
panion in bonds m1·oke me, and cried out, "Look, my brother! 
See ! our den has been transformed into a palace, and the hungry 
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l.Je:J.sts, our neighboms, have been changed into holy beings." I 
looked-! rubbed my eyes-it was indeed no dream ;-I saw 
him, the good old man, beside me,-I felt his warm breath fanning 
my cheek. It was a reality. "Look, 0 look!" he cried. ".My 
dear friend," I said, "we are getting a-foretaste of the happy hour 
when we shall pass away into the presence of the blessed. I have 
looked on it before. I have been there with Him whom we love." 
I had just spoken these words to my fellow-prisoner, when from 
amid the glorious throng of the Heavenly Host (each one of 
whom was bedecked with a brilliant star, and clothed in robes 
pure as the driven snow), there w:1lked iorth One with stately step, 
whose head bore a crown, the diamonds of which were brighter far 
than mortal can describe, each gem surpassing in lustre the 
brightest star that adorns the heavens; while in his hand he held 
a brilliant sceptre. As he approached, I perceived it was my 
Prince, the Blessed Jesus, and I bent low before the Glorious 
Presence. "See thou do it not, my beloved father. Thou wilt 
be here on the morrow, thou and thy fellow-servant. They 
think to end thy days-that this day shall be thy bst; but not 
one day less than the time allotted thee shalt thou remain. 
Another night will pass before thou comest, and then shall we 
meet thee and thy companion here." The words seemed to fall 
away, and again we slept. On awaking, I heard the hungry beasts 
roaring. 

I knew I had to pass the ordeal. The day's horrid sports went 
on, and many passed away, and at last we were dragged forth, 
t1vo frail old men, before the assembled thousands. Calmly we 
looked around, fearing none. We had the word of Jesus; we 
knew he would protect us, that neither men nor beasts could harm 
us. They let loose the animals from their den, while we stood in 
the centre of the arena and calmly looked on as we saw the 
hungry beasts narrowing in to a point, from which to make 
their spring. We had dropped the weapons which had been 
placed in our hands, and were standing with fold ed arms. The 
tiger crawled stealthily on his belly, while the lion paced about, :J.S 
if he shrank from the ignoble use men had put him to. At length 
the tiger bounded, and-dropt dead at our feet ! The lion fol
lowed, but landed on the prostrate body of the tiger, on which he 
stood like a statue of stone. He, too, was struck dead by the 
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Angel of Death. \Ve claimed no victory with raised foot on the 
bodies of the slain. They brought out other animals, but they 
would not approach us. \ Ve were tl1en led off, while the spectators 
expressed their great disgust with such an unlooked for inter
feren ce with their sport. Had we been robbers, no doubt we 
would have been applauded-but we were Christians. A work 
was done that night, however, for the cause of tru th, which could 
not have been accomplished by a hundred years' orations. J\fany 
who sat and witnessed the scene I have described, rose and left 
(as I afterwards learned), and were so deeply impressed by the 
sigh t that they became earnest inquirers, and afterwards converts 
to the faith . 

The second day came, and that day we knew to be our last. 
Both of us knelt in prayer to the Great Spirit, and asked our 
Prince to receive us to himself. There we continued on our knees 
in the midst of the great arena, thousands of spectators gazing on 
us. \ Ve rose not. The beasts made a great spring. I saw one 
of the animals fix on my companion. That is the last I remember 
seeing in the body: I opened my eyes and found myself in the 
glorious home on high . 

I looked around: he that died with me, still lay by my side. 
It was a glorious change indeed, and one I had often longed for; 
for now I had joined those loved ones who had gone before. 

First my own beloved wife embraced me, and then my child, 
now a stately man, hung on my neck. I could hardly realise that 
which I saw. But as I looked I recognised my own dear father 
and mother. 

And then the whole region shook with a grand burst of har
monious music, while heavenly heralds proclaimed the welcome 
to the m:trtyrs for J esus. I turned to one and inquired if such a 
welcome was accorded to every one. "Yes," he said, "but you 
seem to get a louder welcome." 

I had run my appointed course on the Earth, and it was no 
ordinary course. I had been happy during that course, and I had 
been sad; but I felt no regret, I was now done with the Earth 
and its concerns, and happy, u nspeakably happy, in my new home, 
the land of my new birth; for though fully matured as a dweller 
on the Earth, I wns but as a new-born child in the Spirit \Yorld . . 

And you, when you come to vour last hour on Earth, he not 
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afraid. Death is a kind and generous Angel to mankind. You 
have but to live as Jesus lived, and when you are called away 
from Earth-life, summoned to leave the body, ten thousand holy 
ones, once pilgrims on the Earth, will carry you in triumph into 
the presence of our Prince and King, once the humble Jesus of 
1\Jazareth. Amen. 

In one of the Epistles of Pder, the Apostle, he sa)'S-" The 
brethren i1t Bab)-!on salute you." Did you know of a thurth 
tit BabJ•!on ? 

No, there was no such church in existence in my lifetime; but 
he could not have been referring to the city of Babylon, for that 
in my day was but a heap of ruins, with a few miserable huts on 
the outskirts ; possibly it was the district of country, or Babylonia, 
that was meant. 

T!tough you had passed away from the Eart!t, might you 11ot 
hm.:e kii01C'II, as a spirit, of the existence of such a churc!t, and 
if Pcte~~s labours amongst them, seeing the district zoas so near 
to Persia? 

It was some time before I could get into communication with 
Earth, I was so glad to be released-to meet with Jesus ;mel the 
dear ones who had gone before, and to become one of the happy 
throng that \Yal ked in that great and glorious Temple. 

!Vii/the comciousness of haz•in/{ done many things 1ue ought 11ot 
to have done, mar our !tappiness in the future life? 

·wilful wrong-doing, even though you return to God, must ever 
remain on your memory as a cause for regret. You would not be 
the same man cou ld you forget your former life. But if you go 
on in sin-if you have not turned to God and goodness--suffer 
you must. Alas! how many are now howling in darkness because 
they have not returned to God ! 

TV/tat is your opi11iu11 in rrgard to the doctrille COI!II!IO!Il)' tm<r;ht
that the deatlt of 'Jesm was a satisjactioJt to God, by 7< 1llich 
He is mabled to remit the peua!ty due to the sins of all those 
<C•ho accept if '7 cSI/s as t!JCir sub~·titute l 

I do not wish to enter into that doctrine at present; I would 
only now direct your attention to the fact that millions on millions 
of mankind never knew of Jesus and his doctrines. l:lut are you 
to suppose that, because of their ignorance, they have been doomed 
to eternal despair? Jesus did not offe1 himself up as a sacrifice 
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in the sense you speak of, but sinful men murdered him because 
of the grand and glorious principles which he inculcated. When 
the Christ came, the world was sunk in crime and darkness-so 
much was this the case that one would have thought the Great 
God himself would require to do the work. But J esus came. 
Did he come with a whip or a sword, and drive all before him? 
Ah, no; he came as a poor, meek, inoffensive man; so humble, 
he would not raise his voice; there was no ostentation with him, 
he displayed his love to all, and was ever ready to do a kindness 
to any one, even to his bitterest enemy. There was no pride, no 
pharisaism to be seen in him; he lived the truths he taught. 
His heart went out in compassion for those who stood in need, 
and he g:we what he had for the relief of the lame and the blind, 
and the deaf and diseased, of rich and poor alike; while the 
hungry multitudes became the receivers of his wondrous bounty. 
By a lifetime of such deeds-a life in harmony with the 1Yords of 
wisdom which fell from his lips-he became the world 's Great 
Exemplar, >Yorthy to be followed by all men. He came to show 
man how to avoid sin and its dire penalty-suffering; and that in 
loving his fellow-man, he best displayed his love to God. 

[Between the date of the above sitting and that of the next, a 
number of meetings took place with the l\Iedium in trance, when 
various corrections and emendations were made on the J\IS.J 
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"GOD IS A SPIRIT." 

"I:<: HD! WE LIVE AND 1\IO\'E AND HAVE OUR :BEING.'' 

"FoR WE ARE ALSO HIS 0FFSPR!I{G," 

"In my Fat!ur's House are many lllansions." 

'' Fvr wt /ino;o that if our Eart!dy house if this tabernacle were dissobea; wt !wv; 

a buildiu:.; if God, a house uot JJzade "oith hands, eternal in the Heavozs." 



L IFE I1V THE SPI RIT TVORLD. 

I8f/t J"u!y, I8J2. 

Old Friends-The Great Temple-Spirit Horsemen-A Burst of Trumpets
The Prince Appears- Is it a Dream?-The \Velcome of J esus-They 
Enter the T em ple-\Vhat Hafed saw there-The Prince Addresses the 
Assembly. Qucstious: Virgin i\lothers-Annihilation. 

To-NIGHT I find I shall be unable to do more than give you some 
idea of my feelings on being introduced to the better land. 

The leaving of the mortal body and the entrance into Spirit
life, may l.Je said to be a new birth-a child from mother Earth 
taking on immortality; and just as the child wakes up into con
sciousness of its surroundings in the Earth-life, so many of those 
who pass away from Earth awake in the Spirit World; or, as 
the tiny insect which lies torpid during the long hours of winter, 
rises up into summer life in newness of form and faculty, and 
seeks its provender from flower to flower, so there are some who, 
freed from the material shell, rise up with newness of life and 
power into the celestial region of light and love and beauty. 

I could at times hardly help feeling as if it were only a dream
a vtston. But this could not be; for here was I, not alone, but 
united once more to those dear ones who had gone before; those 
whom I had known and loved on Earth now surrounded me and 
conversed with me, and all were anxious to explain to me thou
sands of new objects which met my view on every side . 

.1\Iy venerable triend, whom I had known on Earth as the Old 
Egyptian Priest, came towards me, and invited me to go with him 
to the Great Temple; and with him stood that bright and glorious 
one, my wife. whom next to God I had loved; and there, too, 
was the child of whom I had been bereft many years before, 
standing beside his mother in all the beauty of Spirit-life and 
stature. 

Q 
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Our way to the Temple was carpeted with the freshest verd ure, 
1rhile thousands of flowers of the lo1·eli est hues and fragra nce 
created within me a delight which mortal 111:1n cannot realise. 
\Iy whole soul was ravished by the scene. "And this is Heaven !" 
I exclaimed, " It is \\'Orth ten thousand li,·es on Earth to Ji,·e but 
:me day here." 

At length the Great Temple burst into view It was a glorious 
object, on which the eye might rest in ever-increasing admiration, 
with its great dome reaching far, far into space, while the rows of 
its massive transparent pillars stood out in unapproachable 
grandeur. I think there must have been, at this tim e, some 
degree of earthliness clin::; ing to me, for I felt somewhat dazzled 
as the bright ones looked on me. But such sensations soon wore 
off, and earthly weaknesses were no longe r felt. 

On reaching the Temple, I observed a vast body of horsemen 
drawn up; they were thousands in number, and panoplied in 
bright and glittering armour. And standing at their head I beheld 
him who had been my Spirit Guide on Earth ! He it was who 
appeared as the commander of the glorious host. <tmongst which 
I ol.Jserved hundreds of those who had once been my fellow· 
warriors and fellow-labourers. Here they were again ready to do 
battle for truti; and righteousness. As I gazed in awe and won· 
der o:1 the gloriously-clad throng, a shout as if from ten thousand 
trumpets rent t!1 e air, and such as I had never heard l.Jefore. I 
turned to my E;:(yptian fri end, and asked him what it meant, 
remarking, "The throats from which such sounds proceed must 
surely be made of silver, so overpol\'ering is the effect." lie at 
once replied-" Look! That is the meaning of it ! He comes ! 
The Prince-the l'rince ! " I looked, and my eyes rested on him. 
He was cloth ed in garments of spo~less purity, whiter than the 
snow on the tops of the lll Ott ntains. l'ollowing in his train were 
thous:mcls of bright ones, and all moving on towards the Temple, 
to engage in the worship of the Great and l\ligh ty Spirit. 

All this appeared to me mnch like that which in some measure 
might be seen on Earth, and everythi ng around seemed so real: 
the rocks, the trees, the hill s and valleys clothed with beautiful 
green-all so lo1•ely, and yet so substantial, that at times, as we 
proceeded, I could not help imagining it to be \.Jut a dream
some vision crossing my brain! Was I mad? Was I still on the 
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Earth? Ah , no, no 1 for here beside me was my venerable friend, 
clothed in his robes of wl1ite; and here, too, was my beloved 
wife, with lieaven's lustre on her broiY, talkin3 to me in the old 
and oft-remembered tones, and wi th the same familiar features 
and form. These thou ghts had just passed away \\'h en l obseiTed 
the Prin ce drawing nigh to us. At first I felt impell ed to rush 
towards him and throw myself at his feet; but a sense of un
worthiness coming on me, I drew back. He saw me, however, 
and coming up to me he clasped me in his arms, exclaiming
" Father, suffer thus much from me. Thou art welcome ! All 
Heaven shouteth for joy that thou a rt come home. Come, my 
father, come, let us walk up to the Temple that we may worship 
the Great and Good, the Almighty Father." 

We walked side by side till we reached the centre, as it seemed 
to me, of the vast and magnificent build ing. Looking around 
me I saw thousands on thousands of golden seats, representing 
animals I had never seen before. T heir eyes 11·ere lighted up 
with fire, while the scales which CO\"ercd their bodies displayed 
thousands of ever-varying tints. The win,1s of these animals 
formed the seats, on which sat multitudes of the bl essed. These 
figures were so beautifully, so inge niously constructed, that I took 
them to be li ving creatures, but I found afterwards they were not 
so, but works of heavenly art-instruments of pr.tise ! And as 
the Prince w,1lked on, ten thous:md of these wafted their halle
luiahs till the gloriously ravishing concord of sounds died away in 
the far distance. 

lily old and esteemed fri end, the Egyptian priest, officiated at 
the altar which stood under the great dome; and at the conclu
sion of the service, the Prince mounted the steps and spoke to 
the vast multitude assembled before him. I will not attempt to 
gi,·e you an adequate description of this discourse, but I may say 
that nothing I had c\·er listened to could be compared to it. It 
concluded by an appeal, full of ]o,·c and compassion, on behalf 
of his fallen brethren in darkness, while he called on this one and 
that one to undertake the mission of love. "Go down to them," 
he said," and cast forth your influence on these my poor darkened, 
enchained brethren, that they may be li fted up from their dismal 
condition, and become partakers with you of light and love. How 
can we be happy while thousands of souls, precious in the sight of 
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the Great Spirit, are still the denizens of the dark caverns, cursing 
their God, cursing themselves, not knowing that He is ever willing 
to draw them away from their darkness into His great light." 

We must now close. If you have any questions to put to me I 
will answer them. 

Did you ever hear o/ any one, otlw· tlwn 'Jesus, w/10 was born oj 
a Virgin? 

Ye~; there was one in India, named Balgems, a great Reformer. 
There was another, who was still living about the time that I was 
born, named Apollonius Tyan~us, belonging to Asia :1\Iinor. He 
was, I rather think, of humble parentage. He may be said to 
have been almost as great as Jesus in wonder-working power. It 
is said that he raised the dead, that he healed the sick, gave sight 
to the blind, and hearing to the deaf, and caused the lame to 
walk-all this, and much more. But then, he can never be com
pared with Jesus for goodness, who was holy and without a flaw. 
Apollonius, however, lived very strictly, subjecting his disciples to 
very stringent rules as . to their mode of living, inculcating the 
practice of abstemious habits, so that they might be more able to 
distribute to others in need. Such a thing as being born of a 
virgin mother may appear impossible to men, but it is possible 
with God. \Vhy should men stumble at this when He, for ends 
beneficial to his creatures, whether here or in other worlds, sees it 
to be necessary? \Vhy, it is but the bringing of another law into 
operation to accomplish the end He has in view; and that end 
could not have been attained had these come by ordinary genera
tion. Do not imagine for a moment that spirits, such as we are 
who communicate with you, can do anything in such a work-we 
can do nothing. \Ve are but as twigs on the great tree. The 
Great Spirit alone did the work by one of those High and Holy 
Spirits who minister unto us, but who seldom come to E:uth. 
This is why Jesus is set down by his Hebrew disciples as the Son 
of God. I had no proof of such a conception, but I believed it, 
for I knew it by spirit communication. 

Do you know of any case of a:milu"!ation? 
No; annihilation is impossible. Dare ;my spirit say otherwise? 

Soul and Spirit, the Divine and Human-two yet one-arc insepar
able; and the impressions received in the body endure for ever. 

l\fay the Great Spirit abide with you! 
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I?lh Au~ust I 872. 

The T emple described- The Centrnl Altar-Use. '>f the Halls-The Stones of 
the Temple-Form of worship in the Great Temple. Questions: The 
Lost Ten Tribes-Spirit horses real. 

0;-~ the last night we met I said I would give you a more definite 
description of the great building of which I had been speaking, 
and which, as you will remember, I had been privileged to enter, 
in spirit, before I left the Earth. 

This Temple is, in its dimensions, much greater than any ever 
erected on Earth. The centre forms a vast round hall , sur
mounted by a great dome. From th is hall there branches out, 
north and south, east and west, four great wings, each of these 
terminating with a smaller hall , domed as in the Central Hall, 
and these domes capped with golden pinnacles. The width of 
the Great Hall is 4ooo cubits,':' and its height from the floor to 
the top of the dome, r 2,ooo cubits. The four smaller halls are 
each 2000 cubits in width and 2000 in height. There are four 
grand entrances to the T emple, at the extremities of the four wings. 
The entire building measures from north to south, or east to west, 
40 furlongs. Surrounding this great building there are massi1·e 
columns, rising to a height of rooo cubits; these measure at the 
base 120 cubits, and tapering to about 6o cubits at the top. 
Between each column is a space of r 20 cubits; and to form the 
entran ces there is a space left of 240 cubits. These columns 
support vast masses of building, and are connected by means of 
half arches with thousands of inside columns, measuring half the 
size of those on the outside. Above these arches, between the 
outside and inside columns, there is a pathway 40 cubits in breadth , 
running all round the building. On the ins ide pillars rest the 
domes of the five halls. 

Jn the centre of the Great Hall stands the Altar, the ascent to 
which is · made by twelve steps, each step a cubit in height. 
Around the altar there is a trench or· channel, to carry off the 
blood of the sacrifice, or the water used in the service. Although 
not needed, yet there it is : an altar similar in form to those used 
---------------------------------·-----------

* I [e gave the length of the cubit as about 20 inches. 
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in the Earth-life. This is the altar referred to in a former com
munication, on which my friend the Egyptian was seen to offer 
up sacrifice to the Great God; and from the steps of this altar the 
higher teachers deliver their messages to the assembled throng. 

The Great Hall is used only for "·orship, while in the smaller 
halls, subjects of philosophy and science are introduced for the 
benefit of those ass em bled. There you will find that the nation
alities of Earth are, to a certain extent, still maintained by those 
who meet here-Greek meeting with Greek, Hindu with Hindu, 
Hebrew with Hebre11', and so on. Here we find them mutually 
receiving and imparting truth in connection with such subjects as 
space, the condition and peculiarities of other worlds (not now 
looked at dimly by mortal eyes, and with the hazy imaginations of 
spirits in the body, but as reali ties-places which many of them 
have visited), and many other matters peculiar to life in the Spirit 
\Vorld: subjects far above the comprehension of men, however 
high in culture or genius, who are still clothed in mortal bodies. 

The stones forming the great building I am trying to describe, 
are not composed of dark dense material, such as those used on 
Earth. They may be likened to your precious stones, but all of 
a far, far brighter nature, and yet still material substance. The 
columns are transparent as crystal, and dazzlingly bright, so much 
so, that were mortal eyes to look on them, they would at once 
be blinded; and ofttimes, indeed, they are dazzling to the 
eye of spirit. As we gaze on these beautiful columns, there 
appears a never-ceasing change of colours-in rainbow-like fashion. 
But greater far than all these qualities, when a spirit looks into 
them he sees reflected his own self, his own thoughts. Let one 
of the poor, darkened souls of the Spirit World but glance upon 
these ever-pure columns, and he would fly in terror at the sight. 

In reply to q~tesliims, he sa/d-
The Temple is erected on an elevated platform, so that it may 

be seen at a consideraLle distance. The inside walls are made 
from various metals, finer in their composition than those of Earth. 
Both stones and metals may he termed material, but yet in their 
nature spiritual. 

The wonderful instruments which appear to the eye as animals, 
and which I spoke oi before as forming the seats in the Temple, 
arc all composed of gold and prcc:ious stones. 
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The floors of the halls are inlaid with the finest marbles, on 
which are pourtrayed in strange figures human passions-the 
whole symbolical of the tread ing of such passions beneath the fee t 
of those who enter therein. There are also many strange ligures 
delineated on the masonry supporting the domes, and these arc 
connected with man's earthly life. 

The altar, or S[lcrificial form of worship is adopted to suit those 
who had in their Earth life been accustomed to such a mode. 
Indeed , such sacrificial forms were peculiar to almost all nations 
till the Prince came. There is no harm in the use of these forms . 
. Many a precious night have I spent beside the altar in the Sacred 
Gro\'e. And it is to be considered by you th[lt we in the Spirit 
·world who, in our Emth-life, were accustomed to these things, 
form the vast majority of those who have entered into Spi rit-life; 
and is it at all umcason[l.Lle that the modes of thought and wor
ship of this majority should sti ll exist in Spirit-life ? When you 
come hither, all these things will be clear to you. You will find 
no fault with the arrangement. 

There is nothing wrong in those of the same nation fraternis
ing, so that they do not rest contented with that, to the neglect 
of their duty-which is to endem•our to uplift from the clark 
caverns of Hades our poor fallen brethren who are still enshrouded 
in darkness. 

Do y o11 know all)'fliillg of fl1e zolurcabouts of tlze dcscmdants of the 
Ten Tribes qf the Hebrews, w/10 were C<lrried away capt/ve 
by ll1e Assyrians? 

No; I cann::Jt tell. The captives were divided amongst the 
Allies who assisted in the invasion, and were thus scattered over 
v:trious districts. There was nothing more heard of them, so far 
as I know. 

You spoke Oil a former occasion about a large body qf spirit horse
men: TVere these l1orses realities, as real as the spirits 10//(/ 

sai 011 tlm n ? 
The horses were real. This I treated of through the Medium 

at one of your meetings. 
I 1t'as 110/ p resmt 011 !hal occasion. 
I shall take up the subject at another time, in connection with 

this narrative. [ Bmcdz'ctioll.] 
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JFortJ!~ nintll ~itttn!J. 

25th A11gust, I872. 

The Surrounding-s of the Temple-Ilea~ts, Ilirds, and Fishes-No Rest in 
Mere Enjoyment-!Iafecl wants to Work. Questions : Explanation of 
Direct Canis-Jesus not Snpreme-Apollonius and Dalgesus: their Virgin 
Mothers-Animals in the Spirit \Vorld. 

To-NIGHT, I will give you briefly a description of the surroundings 
and immediate neighbourhood of the Great Temple. The ground, 
then, on which the building stands is no mere grassy knoll, but a 
grand and elevated swell of mountainous table-land, whose beau
tiful sloping sides nnd terraces are adorned with the richest 
vegetation. Round and round the building, and skirting off in 
every direction, are walks bordered by trees of gigantic size, far 
far surpassing those of Earth (which are but dwarfs when com
pared with them), and laden with a folia:;;c beautifully diversified 
in its colouring. Casting the eye down the slopes of the hill, the 
scene presents to the view of the enraptured beholder, one grand 
collection of all the colours of Nature; and all this to decorate 
the winding paths which lead to the gates of the Great Temple, 
in which the nations assemble to worship the High and the Holy 
One-the Invisible God. 

The atmosphere around is ever fresh with the sweet fragrance 
distilled from the flowery fields, and inhaled at ev~ry step by the 
blest ones who tread these heavenly paths. Here, too, may be 
seen horses and other animals gambolling over the lovely lawns 
and rich meadows, while myriads of birds, clothed in beauty, are 
warbling their notes of thanksgiving and praise to the Creator. 

But the scene is not composed altogether of beautiful woods 
and flowery meads. At the base of the hill flows n river of the 
purest water, fed by numerous silvery cascades from the rocky 
cHfs abo,·e; and in the neighl.Jourhood of the Temple are many 
small lakes, in which may l.Jc seen multitudes of tiny l.Jut lovely 
fish es dancing about, darting hither and thither amid the crystal 
"·aters, creating interest, qelight, and instruction to thousands of 
little children from Earth-life, who are running about the banks, 
under the care of their Heaven-appointed guardians. And here also 
arc to be seen many of the sages of old walking al.Jout absorbed in 
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~t udy :~nd reflection; while here and there you may observe a 1x1ir 
of re-united fond hearts, recounting to e:~ch other their experi
ences of the past life, and re,·iewing th em in the light of the 
present. There again arc to be seen some spirits newly admitted 
to this p::tradise of bliss, eagerly gazing on all that meets th eir 
enraptured vision. 

H ad I been told that this was H eaven itself I could not, when 
I entered, have been more satisfied-so beautiful to my senses 
did everything appear; but man's desires cannot rest in mere 
cnjoyment,-he must exercise the faculties with which he is 
endowed. Accordingly, 1vhen my old fri end, the Egyptian, dis
coursed to me of the work in which he had been engaged, I too 
felt a strong desire to traverse the kingdoms of the Lord and visit 
other planets far aw::ty in sp::tce : I ardently longed to engage in 
the missionary work of enlightening the denizens of the clark 
caverns ; to have an opportunity of casting over my fall en brethren 
the influence of truth and love, so that they too might be drawn 
up1vard, and become partakers of the joys and quiet peace of this 
paradise, where all were happy, all ,,·ere blest. In this bright 
land, music and perfumes are wafted on every soft wind, while 
songs of praise are ever rising from ten thousand voices to the 
Prince and to the Almighty Father by whose power and wisdom 
all things are upheld. 

I will in due time give you some account of certain places in 
the Spirit Land; of my labours; of my visits to other planets; the 
exercise of our influence on fallen spirits, and our methods of 
communicating with you through mediums. 

Is tlte strange cltaracters at the bottom of t!te Dir::ct Card meant 
for a sig11ature? 

Yes; it is my name in Persian." 
" Tlze Ancient if Days"-Is tltis applied to God or to 'Jesus? 
It is used as a name for the Gre::tt Spirit. The other term, 

"The Angel," applies to the Nazarene. Jesus is not God. From 
all my knowledge of him, he, I am sure, would never say so. 
Incleecl, when he was worshipped as a God by some, he rebuked 
them. And yet it is right to invoke him; for he is the Great 
l\Iediator between God and man. He is the Prince of Heaven 

• See Appmdix-Direct Writings and Drawings. 
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and Earth ; that is, the lleaven connected with your Earth. H e 
is not the Great Spirit of all, but the Christ, the Anointed One of 
your planetary system, and in whom is the fuln ess of the Great 
Spirit. H e is above all the Christs of the other systems; for none 
but he was aulc to undert::tke the work of m::tn's salv::~tion, and 
because of this he stands nea rer to the Great God. Prayer 
uttered by you cometh to J esus, and through him to the Almighty 
One. l\1 inistering spirits are ever ready to convey your desires to 
the l'rince, and he is ever re::~d y to plead your cause. 

lf 'lwt might be the probable reasOJt 7Cihy Apolloni11s and .Halgcslfs ':' 
were bro~tght into lite world out of the ordinary course if 
gcneratioll? 

The wonderful nature of their birth might well create interest 
and obsen ·at ion in the peoples among whom they were born, and 
tend greatly to draw attention to the doctrines which they t:wght. 
Then, again, the f::tct that these extraordinary men were not the 
offspring of high and mighty princesses, born in the lap of pomp 
and luxury, but children of the poor-a labourer's daughter, 
chosen by the Great Father to bear a son,-was fitted still further 
to excite attention. No doubt, such a circumstance taking place 
in some countries might create suspicion as to the virtue of the 
mother, but the virgins in the countries referred to were so closely 
watched that it was almost impossible that deception could be 
maintained. Jesus had much greater advantages than either 
Apollonius or Balgesus for the acquisition of knowledge, though 
the form er was almost equal to the Prince in his tc::~chings ;-yet 
there was a breadth, a world-wide application about the doctrines 
taught by J esus, that clearly distinguishes the one from the other. 
As for the Indian Reformer, he was left far behind. 

Are there ally 11ozo leaVlitg our Eartlt fitted to enter i11to the Para
dise )'Ott ltm'e bem describiup,? 

0 yes; they enter there every clay. 
Yott speak if little fishes sporting about the clear 1oatcrs of the 

lakes ill tlte n'ci11it)' of !he Great Temj)!c. Are these a11d lite 
other animals there referred to if a spiritual nature? 

They are spiritual, and yet have all the char::~cteristics of the 
same tribes on Earth. 

* Sec Page 228 
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Had tlzcse jislu:s, or other animals in tlze Spirit TVorld, a prez•iotts 
existence on t!te Eartlz, or are tltcy new creations for tlte 
Spz"rit lVorld? 

That is a question to answer which, adequately, would occupy 
all night; but I will try to say something in course of my next 
address to enlighten you on the subject. [Bencdzdion.] 

Jfiftietfl §Sittin!J. 
I9tlt September, I872. 

Philosophical Pursuits-Condition of Planetary 1\'orlds- X o Sin and yet 
Death in other \Vvrlds-Aninnls in the Spirit \Yorld-Part and Parcel 
of i\lan-Differences in Animals intellectually-i\Ian Incomplete in Spirit 
without the Animal Instincts- Va ried Scenery of the Spirit Land. Ques
tiom: Reincarnation-!llediumship. 

AT our last sitting I finished my description of the Great Temple, 
where multitudes assemble day by day to give thanks to the High 
and Holy One; and not only so, but, as little children, to learn 
something new concerning the great universe of God. 

Here we have our ancient philosophers, as was their wont, still 
casting their eyes toward the heavens, to discover new beauties in 
the rolling worlds. At one time these philosophers indulged in 
many a fanciful speculation concerning the heavenly bodies; now 
they need speculate no more, for they have visited those worlds, 
and discovered what they are composed o( They find them 
inhabited by intelligent beings all as good, and many of them far 
superior, morally, to those of Earth. I myself, in the course of 
my various missions in the Spirit-life, have visited some of these 
worlds, and I found that the intelligent beings living on them, far 
excel, in every way, the inhabitants of Earth. Many of those 
beings, having thrown off the material body, have been here too. 
They pass away from their bodies, not, alas! as you do on Earth, 
but as in a sleep, and that not until they are ready to go. There 
is no death in the childhood of these races-all come to maturity, 
and then pass away. It would be well with the Earth were its 
peoples in such a condition. In the worlds I refer to, there is no 
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transgression of God's law, and consequently there is no suffering, 
-no pride bringing with it those direful results so frequently pre
sented to you on Earth; but all are under the loving sway of one 
Great Head, and all are subject to the Great King who reigns 
over all. There is no one there envying another's superiority
no one lording it over another, but all are on an equal footing; 
and why? Because Love reigns in every heart-each one loves 
his neighbour as he does himself. And yet these happy and holy 
beings die-they pass away from the body into Spirit-life; not 
amid grief and lamentation, as is the case with you; but, the 
mdications of the change being well known, it becomes the 
occasion of joy and gladness to all around-in fact, a jubilee. 

When I look back and consider the teachings on this subject 
contained in the sacred books of Persia and of the Hebrews, I 
am amazed-I can but term them foolishness. Both Persian and 
Hebrew Scriptures teach that but for sin there would have been 
no death. But in the worlds I am speaking of. there is no sin, 

/ '1nd yet there is death: certainly not that death with which we 
/ are acquainted, with all its painful and terrible accompaniments, 

but still the parting of the spirit from the body-from the material 
to the spiritual. 

Compared with some of these worlds Earth is as an atom of 
dust on an apricot to the apricot itself. Had the inhabitants of 
the Earth continued to exist without death, where '"ould you 
have been? Choke full, with hardly space to breathe in. Death 
must come; and it comes, in these worlds as in yours, to all in 
clue time. So has it been in the past, and so will it ever be, as 
long as Man is a sojourner on Earth's surface. How long his 
sojourn, none can tell; but if I may be allowed to give my 
opinion, it will be for ever. 

Now permit me, before I go farther, to say something concern
ing the animals in Spirit-life. Take the animals of your world, 
study them, set them in order, from the smallest insect to the 
largest and strongest beast, and you will have before you a subj ect 
worthy your deepest consideration. In each and all you will 
observe a certain amount of instinct or intellect corresponding to 
their l'aried structures. You see the ant, a very small creature, 
building his house with skill, and displaying forethought by laying 
up in store provender for the coming winter. Here you have 
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exemplified one of the most important features of man as a rational 
being. Then look at the little mole, and the larger beaver, both 
exhibiting in some measure the powers of engineering and building 
in man. Take again, the spider, and you have the skilful, in
dustrious weaver; for as the fi shermen of Earth construct nets to 
catch fish, so do these little animals weave their nets to entrap the 
unwary fly. Then on Earth you have your birds of passage : these 
may be called the mariners of the skies. Even in th e fish of the 
sea you may perceive something similar to that which meets your 
eye amongst men; for here is one who, finding a shell vacated 
by another, therein takes up his abode, and keeps it. Indeed, 
bring all the various classes of animals, with their varied instincts 
and habits, under your observation, and you will find that all these 
are developed in mankind-each and all form part and parcel of 
man; so that when he leaves the body to go into the Spirit World 
he carries with him the instincts or intellect of all classes of the 
animal creation. 

But here we must look at another point-that is, the differences 
existing in animals as regards instinct or intellect. You will find 
some animals moving over the surface of the Earth, h:tving their 
spines in a horizontal position; others, again, not exactly so, but 
varying from the horizontal to an angle of 45 degrees; while man 
alone walks upright. It is in this we find the cause of diversity 
in animals. The sobr rays, giving forth electricity, strike 
down on man's brain, and thence down through his spine, in 
an unbroken stream; while in the lower animals, these rays, 
striking on the spine from an angle of 45 degrees to the horizontal 
get broken up or scattered. 

Seeing that all these instincts of the lower animals were needed 
on Earth in order that there should be completeness in mankind, 
it was also necessary that these should be carried by man into the 
Spirit World; for if you set him down in a paradise such as I 
have recently described without these instincts, he will find him
self in a wildern es>-you deprive him of that which goes to make 
up his happiness. But no, here we have all that you have on 
Earth-all much superior in character, but all in strict corres
pondence with that which exists with you in the material world, 
and of which you are cognisant by your bodily senses. 

I have in my Spirit-life traversed the various districts of the 
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Spirit-land. I have visited places of all sorts, some of which might 
hrll'e been termed Hell, but to me all appeared beautiful. Here 
the eye rests fondly on nature's variegated fi elds cf floral Yerdure, 
and there the little streamlet wimples along its rocky bed; here 
we have the majestic rivers pouring their rolling waters into the 
quiet and pellucid lakes, that mirror in th eir deep bosoms the 
image of the passers-hy; anrl there, sweet music lends its power
ful aid to awaken hardened, ben ighted, dark souls, to lift their 
eyes upwards towards Him who can dispel the thick clouds 
which enshroud them-to Him who is the source of all light, 
without whose loving beams they are powerless to burst through 
the pride-bound gate that shuts them out from the companionship 
of t4e truly happy. 

I must stop for this evening. Have you any question~ to ask? 
.I:lm·e you, i1t your !om; o.:perimce if lift ill the Spirit, e;oer md 

with an il/tfh,idual 1c,Jzo lwd a remembrance if passing 
t !trough more tlwn one existence 011 Earth ? 

No, no. If such were the case, I could not say I was myself. 
I belie1·e I never was on the Earth till I was sent direct from the 
Great and :Mighty Source of all Spirit. Some men in the Spirit 
World go Lack to Earth, and teach the old doctrines they held in 
mortal life, and which they still tenaciously hold. Let such men 
but come to st:mcl on the same platform that I and others occupy, 
become frequ enters of the Great Temple, and they will soon learn 
to think oth en,·ise. Many of us, indeed, return to Earth on 
errands of lo1·e and truth, but not in the body. I , for my part, 
have no such d e~ire, unless it were permitted me to do so, and 
then it would be to revolutionise the world-to bring on the 
glorious "golden age," so long desired by all the good and true 
in past ages. Dut here, and as I am, I have work to do-and a 
glorious work it is: th e rescue of the benighted ones who, in 

___.....-mult itudes, wander amid the shadows of the Spirit World. 
Du ;·ou considt'r it h1trljitl for a Afcdi1tm to sit for ph;,sical, or 

lorNr 11/illlijes!ations? 

In some cases it is hurtful. There are :llfecliums adapted, by 
the peculiarity of their constitution, for these manifestations, and 
for no other. To such Mediums, howe\·er, as our friend here, 
who may be called a general :Medium, and through whom very 
varied phenomena can be produced, mere physical man ifes tations 
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become hurt(ul. The finer susceptibilities of such a Medium get 
blunted or destroyed, and the animal portion of the l\I edium is 
weakened by the withdrawal of the magnetism which he has 
received from the sun's rays; and not being possessed of a robust 
constitution, he is not open to the magnetism of the Earth. But 
if the I\Iedium is strong, robust, he takes in that magnetism, 
which passes continually between the north and south poles, and 
also draws largely from the magnetism of those individuals who 
sit with him. [ Bmedidton. ] 

§ift~=ftt.e't §Sitting. 
Jrd Odober, IS72.'~' 

Quuliom: The \Vorlds subject to the King of Kings-O ther \Yorlds-Ap· 
pearance of InhoJ1itant•-Their Clothin;;-Occnpations-Earth Known to 
Them- Astronomic:tl Theories of the ~lagi-The Inhabitants of the !\loon 
-The i\foon Inhabited on hath sides-Is the Earth a Hollow Globe, 
open at the Poles ?-The Product ion of Worlds-The Body of Jesus 
really Human--:\faterialisation of Bodies hy Spirits, etc.-The Spirit 
Yoice-Transmission of Solids through Solids-l{ecognition of Mortals 
by Spirits-Differences in Sptrit Transit-Is Cloth :\lanufaclured by 
Spirits ?-Spirit Costume -Appearance of Spirit to Spit it. 

INSTEAD of addressing you this evening, I will answer any ques
tions you are readv to put to me. 

At ottr last sitlillg you spoke o.f certaill 1oorla's yo11 had ZJisited 
whose i11!trtbit'a11ts were "all under the sway o.f one Great 
IIcad, ami all arc sub;i'd to t!te Great Ei11g." Am I ri'ght 
in understattdin,g that melt of t!tese worlds is ntlcJ by 
Grcaf IIe11ds, ocmjJ)'litg lite same relatioJt to these worlds as 
7es11s the Prince does to 011rs? 

No, you are not ri;;ht in your supposition. What I meant to 
convey was this-that the worlds of the Solar System, some of 
which are larger and some smaller than Earth, have all th eir rulers, 
but all these arc subordinate to the one Great King-the Prince. 

* I consider it necessary to state that several of the questions at this sitting 
were put by 1\lr. K--: a gentleman now Jeceased, who took a deep interest 
in the 1\ledium. 
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But we have also missions to worlds outside our system, who 
have also rulers or kings; and these, too, are subject to him who 
is the King of kings, under the Great and J\Iighty Spirit. Just 
as in Persia, in my day, the various Chiefs or Princes were uncle~ 

.. one King, so in these worlds referred to. These rulers may com
__- municate with mortals on Earth, just as Jesus does -that is, 

through a medium or mediums in the Spirit-World. I might be 
their medium. I might take a message to Earth. 

Is tlzere an;,tlzi!lg dijf<'rz"m; i11 the personal appearance of the in
habitants of these worlds )'Oit haz•e vz"sited from /hat of the 
inhabitants of this <c,orld? 

In shape they differ very little from the inhabitants of Earth. 
They are more open in countenance, so that each one can read 
the character of his n~ighbour. In Saturn, they are taller, and 
they live to a gre::tter age, being much more robust than the in
habitants of Earth. 

Du thq uqnire to be clot/zed as 71'e do ? 
Yes; they have, like you, to live under certain m.tural b"·s, 

so:11e of these se,·erer in operation than those of Earth. In some 
there are long winters and long summers. Just think of a winter 
of thirty or thirty-fiye years' duration! Accordingly they are com
pelled to provide clothing to meet the demands of the climate. 

IIow about tlidr ocm},zliom:: du thq require to /abo11r, as we en 
Earth do, to obtain lite ncctssaries of life ? 

0 yes, they have all their several oecup::ttions-they must work. 
It was neYer meant that man should eat the bread of idleness. 
God is e1·er \Yorking, and he >Yho will not work is unli ke God, he 
is opposed to Him. 

Are tl1e inha!>itants of Sllch -;:c•orMo- acq11ainted wit!t the state or 
collllt"lioll of this 'i~•orld? 

Yes; they are, to some extent, acquainted with the affairs of 
Earth through information deri,·cd from those who have left your 
world. Constituted ~s you arc on Earth, they are possessed of 
the same desires to attain to something higher; and consequently 
we find them seeking after knowledge-prying into the heavens 
as you do, to learn something of the worlds rolling in space around 
them, and anxious, like the phi losophers of Earth, to discoYer the 
laws which govern those wonderful and glorious works of the 
Almighty's hand. But they an; in a much higher condition for 





Portrait of Haied, Prince of Persia. (lJtrect. ) 
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receiving and imparting instruction than the inhabitants of Earth. I 
knew comparati\·ely little of those great bodies that ha\·e attracted 
the attention of astronomers in all ages of your world. nut still, I 
think, we of the Magi were as far advanced in our ideas of the nature 
of the hem•enly bodies as your philosophers of the present day. 

1 Vere )'Oil 117(1are of the Eart!t tuming 011 its axis? 
A few of us were so. In Rome, Greece, ::md Egypt there were 

contrO\·er~ies amongst the learned on this subject-some con
tending for the globular form, and others maintaining that it was 
flat. There was a similar diversity of opinion amongst the 
Hebrews. In Persia there were great disputes on this point; and 
each section of the Magi had its own theories. In my own circle, 
we knew and believed that the Earth turned on its axis from 
certain signs which came under our observation. 

Do )'Oit kno<OJ of any worlds where t!te i111iabilants are of a lo·wer 
c!taradtT--jhJ•sita!!y, mC!ila!!y, or moral!;•? 

The only one in which the inhabitants are lower is that of the 
l\Ioon. There they are not so fully developed physically and intel
lectually; but, morally, they are higher than those of the Earth. 
They are small in body, and chiefly occupied as shepherds. 

Is the Jlioon in!tabited on bot/1 sidts? 
Yes; its population is scattered over it. There are places 

where the cold is intense; but these, of course, are not inhabited, 
any more than the very high mountains of the Earth.'' Such 
irregularities in the formation of worlds are needed. Imagine for 
a moment what it would be were your world all a plain surface. 
You would be deprived of much that goes to make up your comfort 
and happiness in the ·mortal state. The vegetation would be so 
rank, and the atmosphere so dense and noxious, that existence 
would be a curse instead of a blessing. Life would be unbearable. 

Do you know if t!te Earth (as some say) is a hollow glot'e, 
£nlwbitcd, a/ld opm at lite poles ? 

I believe the Earth is hollow, but not at all fitted for habitation. 
llut I do not believe it is open at both ends. 

In reply to an obsermtion by Jlfr. K--, he said-
The volcanoes of the Earth, and of the other worlds, are but 

safety vahes. Observe, that fire is the grand element m the 

• See Appendix-Communications from Ruisdal and Steen. 

R 
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hands of the Mighty Spirit, to do his work in the production of 
worlds. There arc certain gases abounding in the atmosphere, 

J} which gases may be reckoned the spiritual state of matter. By 
the firing of the electrical particles, a refuse is prod uced, and in 
course of time, the gases become solid matt er. This law is 
in operation at the formation of all worlds. Then the""l solid 
bodies, as they fly through space, are always gathe ring or forming 
a crust of matter round the burning nnss, while the Sun, or some 
other great body, holds them in due course. But the internal 
fire must have vent in some way; hence the upheaval of moun
tains on the surface of the globe in process of formation. · And as 
the cooling of the mass goes on, the atmosphere is produced, 
which in turn produces water. That is why JI.Ioses begins his 
narrati1•e of Cre::ttion by a reference to the waters. Our Sacred 
Books do the same, and in this l\Ioses very likely borrowed from 
the Persians. 

Did you, 10hm 011 Earth, /mow if a dodrine held by some
tzamd)•, tlwt tl1e body of Jesus 1oas not a huma!l body, but 
o11e si!liilar to those ill 1oln'dt Spirits are making tlzemsdz•u 
Z'isible to mortal si'ght i11 ceria ill drcles in L ondon ? 

I never heard of such a doctrine in my d::ty. Jesus had a body 
such as you have. He felt as you feel : he had all the feelings 
peculiar to humanity. Had it been made up only for the time 
being, those who hold such a doctrine have got to explain how it 
was left hanging on the Cross, ·and not dissolved when the Spirit 
left it. But, doubtless, it un derwent some chemical change in 
the tomb. Your sacred books say it saw no corruption, and 
that statement is assuredly correct. That same body that hung 
on the Cross he used when he appeared to his followers. He 
needed not to appear in such a body as that referred to by 
you : he was so spiritual in character, that he possessed, e1·en 
in his human form, almost all the powers of a disemuodit'd Spirit. 
Then again, as evidence to some that doubted, he sholl'ed them 
the wounds in his body, proving that it ll'as the same body that 
had been nailed to the Cross. They needed to Le confirmed in 
all that they, as disciples, had seen and heard, so that they migh t 
be fully armed in go ing forth on their mission to the world. We 
know, however, that his earthly body was dissolved in the act of 
:lSCCnSIOil, 
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Are you aware that certain S/'in'ts art now materia/ising them
seh•es, so that they call be felt, sem, and hrard to speak? 

I am not aware of this; but I do not consider it impossible. 
Yuu will notice, however, that those Spirits who do so are likely 
to be of a low order, and they manage to produce such man ifesta
tions at the expense of Spirit~ in the body. We could accom
plish these things too, but it would be injurious to the !\Jeclium. 
It is no more wonderful for us to appear in the materialised form 
than it is for our Indian friends to produce those perfumes with 
which you have so often been favoured-the one is as much 
matter as the other. The Spirits you refer to have, for a long 
time, manifested in such a way. lYe lu.ve one here of the same 
order-a rough gem-I mean him whom you know as J OK.# 

He could do what the Spirits you refer to are doing, but the 
Indian Spirits would not allow him ; they do not think it right. 

How is a Spirit enabled to si11g? 
In the same way as he is enabled to speak. The Spirit uses 

the magnetism of the !\Iedium's throat; but if tlte Medium caul cl 
not sing, neither could the Spirit. In the same way, were the 
Medium dumb, the Spirit could not speak. 

Tlwt l10w about the Boy-medtillll 1/trkeftite, for 1 (Jlfr. K--; 
heard, in coJtneclion wit/1 /tis mediumship, a strong, ma11/y 
spirit-z•oti:e siflg1i1g? 

It matters not the difference of voice, the boy could sing. 
Do )'Oil suppose it likely that a person could be canled by Spirits 

from om place to another 'I 
Yes; Spirits are able to do so. They can bring a stone 

through a solid wall, and they can, in the same way, bring a living 
body. 

At a Cli-de te,here I ( Jlfr . . K--) 1oas 
" .J'olm King" pronounced my w.zme. 
1/lliiU ill my 111iud? or H ow? 

unk11owll, t/ze Spirit 
Did he peuci've the 

If he had never met with you before he could not have seen 
your name. You must have been at a circle where he was pres
ent; or he may ha1·e been told by some other Spirit \Yho was 
there : he might have got the information from your son, who 
is here now. Some Spirits let in all and sundry into the circle; 

* See Appmtlix-Extra-ordmary Phenomena: Perfumes and Direct Voice. 
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but in this circle we are hedged in; neither those who are friendly, 
nor those who are unfriendly, are allowed. 

I ( Jlfr. K--) z<,as told that it tool: my so;z three nnimtes to go 
foltr lumdred miles. Can J'ull tell me aJI)'tlzing as to lite 
speed of Spirits in going from one place to another ? 

In your son's case it might have taken that time; in others it 
is different. Those who are fully developed, who have been long 
in Spirit-life, travel as quick as thought. 

One of lite Spirits rifcrred to as producing materialised bodies i11 
London, allo;nd, it is said, a piece of lzer robe to be mt mm;• 
by a person presmt, and tlwt piece is 110w as tangible as if 
manufactured by earthly lumds. Very cunims, is it not? 

There is nothing very curious about it. It might ha1·e been 
manufactured by man in the ordinary way. How easy now would 
it be for me to go into Persia and help myself; but that would be 
sin. Some spirits are not so scrupulous. As long, h01vever, as 
they manufacture from the atmosphere there is nothing wrong. 
That which an individual produces by his own labour out of raw 
material becomes his property, and to take that from him with
out his consent is robbery. That, h01vever, which grows up 
naturally in the open fields belongs to every one. \Ve might say 
that all things are the property of God; yet lie has appointed 
that man should toil and labour, and earn a right to that which 
he produces; but the idle are guilty of robbery. 

Have the Spirits c!otlzes ? 
Yes; they manufacture them. 
Do di(fere;zt societies in tlze Spirit TYor!d wear costumes if z•arious 

colours? 
Yes; but white pre1·ails. I have always worn white, which 

was my habit while on Earth. I wore a chaplet when Head of the 
1\Iagi, and l wear one still; indeed, I still wear sandals, and I am 
still girt about with a girdle. 

Do the ,)_pirits aj>pcar to you in Spirft-life as they appear to tlzc 
mortal eye ,w Ea 1 tlz ? 

Yes; we perceive a black man as such, and we see a fair man 
as such. But Letter far, we are able to perceive each one's 
character; hence, no wolf need come here in sheep's clothing. 
Indeed, they could not abide with us-our pursuits would not 
Slllt them. A righteous man, loving his fellow-man as he does 
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himself, leaving the body, enters here in an elevated state. There 
is no change in his character. An unjust man enters into Spirit
life-he may have been a robber; here, however, though un
changed in character, he cannot rob, but he may combine with 
other Spirits to influence men to rob. They band themselves 
together in these dark regions (dark to them, but beautiful to us) 
to carry out their wicked schemes, prolonging their misery and 
wretchedness-but there is even hope for them. But the solitary 
ones are in a worse state. They wander about in their dark and 
gloomy course, \Yithout hope, cursing, despairing, and lamenting 
their unhappy lot-thinking they are abandoned beth by God ~nc! 
man. But they are not forgotten. \Ve are ever striving to get 
them to open their eyes to the truth. At last they begin to see, 
and then it is we can do something to bring them up to the 
light of truth. 

May the Great and l\Iigbty Spirit bless you, and abide with 
you ! Good night. 

JfiftJ!:::~CCOti iJ ~itti ng. 
81/t October, I872. 

Hafecl's f.rst Experience in Spirit· life-A Contrast-The Inner :\Ian-A Trinity 
in !Iran-Discipline and its resnlts-Qzmtious: Difficulties in l\lediums-
1\Jediums, beware!-The Spirit's Iloliday-Out of the Body-On Dreams 
and Visions-Information given in Sleep. 

AT the sitting before last I spoke for some time on the connection 
which existed between man and the lower animals, showing that 
man was the complete animal: that each animal was a link, and 
that all formed one grand chain, of which man was the head link; 
that all had more or less of reason, according to their several organi-

-. sations, and that reason was the great spiritual principle in man. 
But to-night I intend to confine my remarks to the subject ot 
man in Spirit-life; and for that purpose I will recur to my own 
experience after parting from the body. 

On waking up I felt as if I bad come ou t of a troubled dream. 
The past few hours appeared to me as a sort of dreamy unreality, 
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and yet I knew that that which had taken place was altogether 
re:1l-a fact-not to be set down as mere fancy. For a time I felt 
in that dreamy, hazy-like condition. I began, gradually, to con-

( 

sider; I could observe no difference in myself-not even in the 
~ clothing with which I was covered. This is something for you to 

think about. Whence came these clothes? The Spirits did not 
bring them along with me into the Spirit-land. How then? But 
as the scales fell from my eyes-as I began to realise the fact of 
my translation, I perceived that though my clothing was like that 
which covered me on Earth, it was not .the same. I then began 
to examine my frame, and in that likewise all appeared as usual : 
there were my hands, my feet, the shape of my body-the very 
bones-aye, even the swollen blue ,-eins in my arms and hands, 
and the nails on my finger ends-all there ! But as I wondered 
and gazed, all became transparent-there was no density in that 
on which I looked. 

I continued to look at myself and my surroundings, and as I 
looked I ruminated : Is this, then, the grand change that has 
absorbed the attention of philosophers of all ages and countries? 
Has the veil at last been drawn aside? Now I see things as they 
really arc. Now I stand out in enduring form, solid and more 
substantial than are the everlasting rocks: these may, in the lapse 
of ages, crumble into sand; the mortal body may be ·dissolved 
into the elements, and be blown hither and thither by the winds, 
but here is the indestructible body. 1Ian may-and, alas ! how 
often does he-destroy his earthly body; but this spiritual frame 
shall never be destroyed. 0 glorious change! from Earth with all 
its sins and sorrows and sicknesses, to Hem·en with its enduring 
rest and peace and joy : 

Thus I meditated, and thus I wonderingly mused, and as I did 
so, the truth, like rays of ligl1t, darted into me. That which I had 
been accustomed to look on as substantial realities, eyen Earth's 
great rocks and mountains and seas, now appeared to me but as 
shadows when contrasted with the grand and magnificent objects 
on which my vision rested. It was not, howeyer, until the forms 
of my wife and son, with my beloved parents, and friends and 
companions long passed away, stood round about me, that I 
realised tl1e fact of my transition-that I had indeed passed from 
death to life-from the mortal to the immortal. Besides, I could 
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now percci\·e the hearts of those dear ones with whom I came in 
contact. Of course I do not refer to the bodily heart-that great 
force-pump of the blood (if you c.:trefully examine that blood you 
will perceive the magnetic spark so necessary to the proper action 
of the heart)-not that, but something different from and yet 
corresponding with that import::mt organ of the body-I mean tile 
spirit heart-the affections-the thoughts projected from the 
innermost of the Inner Man. Observe, the Spirit has what I may 
call an Inner Spirit. If you could but unde rstand it! You look on 
man encased in his wondrous human form, and you behold in 
that form only the temple of the Spirit- the dwelling-place of 
the Man-so beautifully adapted to .:\II his requirements as an 
inhabitant of Earth; you turn your eyes to the Spirit-form-the 
hea1•cnly body; but that is not the Man-that is not the all, there 
is in that celestial body the .Inner Jlia~t- the thinking, feeling, 
acting being, the DIVI NE PART- the eternal indestructible offspring 
of God. Do you see it? There is, first, the Body; then th e 
Spirit; and then the Divine Part : all these go to make up the 
individual, the ~fan. 

In the Earth-life, the inner or God-part-the Soul-may be so 
obliterated-so defaced by worldliness and si n, that there seems 
to be nothing left but the Spiri t. II fan, by transgression of law, 
shuts out God. Coming here in such a condition he is driven
he cannot help being driven-into the dark regions of despair: 
there he abides without hope, and abandoned of God as he thinks. 
But still there is hope, for he is not forgotten : the angels of mercy 
and love are on the watch for an opening by which they may 
oper:tte on the inner p:trt of this darkened immortal; and when 
this opening does take place, as a result of the discipline under
gone-when the little chink appears, then is the door thrown op<.:n 
for the infl uences of th e ministers of love and truth ; the light 
flows into the dark cells of his being, gradually and slowly at first, 
but ever increasing; and as the light comes in, so does the 
degraded one emerge from his miserable condition, and rises
ever rises upward and onward. vVe, in our loved missions, are 
ever on th e watch in such cases, and when the opportunity occurs, 
it is our joy and deligh t to work for goodness and truth-to lift 
the poor helpless, hopeless one up out of the foul waters of his 
sins to God's pure stream of truth, and thus to float him on into 
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our sphere of light and love. In those who come here in a 
renewed condition, the Di1·ine part of th eir nature becomes the 
thinking, acting part, and as they continue in this course, so do 
they become more and more like unto Jesus who is the Image of 
the Invisible God. 

In reply to an observation in refermce to J1[tdiumship, he (tlu 
Pt'rsian) reiterated wlwt lwd been stated b_y Ruisdal a11d 
Steen on a pre<•ious occasion. I:fe said-

Some Mediums h:n·e great difficulties to contend with in their 
development; and we too find many obstacles in our way which 
cannot easily be overcome, but which in tim e gradually melt 
away. I observe that there is a disposition on the p:trt of some 
people to find fault y,ith ~ ·[ediums. This is not right. What is 
a Medium? H e is n1erely an instrument to be played on by the 
controlling Spirit-a tool with which he works Holl' little will 
destroy the true sound of a musical instrument, and in such a 
case you will get nothing but discord, eyen from the most expert 
player. Even so the indisposition of the l\Iedium damages that 
which comes through him. Though you get a communication 
bearing on its face a direct contradiction, do not be ready to 
blame either the Spirit controlling, or the poor Medium who is 
controlled. Be charitable in your verdict concerning both. True 
Spirits are often shamefully used by the ignorant and thoughtless, 
frustrated in every way by the antagonistic condition and frivolity 
of the so-called investigators. Beware of this. On the other 
hand, Mediums should never get proud of their poll'ers as 
Mediums. The world may s:~y they :~re gifted, and so they ::tre; 
but let them ever bear in mind that the gift may be withdrawn at 
any moment. In the case of this l\Iedium, if Ruisdal were 
inclined, he could make a stand-still, despite wh:~t either Steen or 
I might say; for he is the governor in this matter, though we do 
not now depend on him for the entrancing of our friend, seeing 
that Steen can do that better than Ruisdal. But at the outset, 
Ruisdal got, so to speak, the first link in the chain of control
and he keeps it; Steen got the second; and l got the third. 
Another remark I have to make is this : Mediums should ever be 
wary of the company they keep. On all occasions they should 
shun the society of depraved or immoral persons, for with such 
there necessarily come bad Spirits; and under such circumstances, 
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or conditions, a Medium being more or less open to infiuence, is 
in danger. Especially is this the case with the vain and conceited 
Medium, who is often unconsciously used Ly such Spi rits to say 
and do things of a deceptive character, wh ich, when found out, 
damage his reputation, and hurt him in every way. 

At our last si!!illg·, 'Jail S teen ill speaking cif sictp, termed if the 
"Spirit's .1-Io/i,/ay." Is it tl~e case that tlte Spirit of Jl:laJl 
rctius from !lte body in skep, mill enters into allother con
scious state of existmce? 

Yes; such is the case. That question and others of the same 
nature formed the subject of my study in leisure hours when on 

~ Earth. It is one worth studying. Look at a man in deep sleep. 
Half an hour before, he was a strong, active man, one you would 
not willingly encounter as an enemy. Stretched on his bed in 
sleep, what is he? While sleeping, you have no fear of him; 
though he were your greatest foe, he has now no power to harm 
you; his strength is gone; his limbs are as powerless as are a 
baLe's; his powers of reasoning, thinking, or acting, have 
vanished. The body rests. But the Spirit sleeps not. After the 
day's toil-say he is a hard-working man (and that may be either 
in bodily or mental labour), worn out by fatigue, the Spirit as well 
as the body must have rest, else he could not go on with his daily 
duties. So, when the body is laid to rest, exhausted by the 
labours of the day, and the joints being dri ed up and needing a 
fresh supply of oil, the Spirit is also tired and weary, but it requires 
nothing of that rest which the body needs; it goes forth into 
Spirit-life: that is its rest. Observe the effects of change of scene 
in your own Earth' experience: both body and mind receive that 
relaxation so needful to the well-being of every human being. 
Even so with the Spirit. 

Is the Spirit in a state of conscioumess-capable cif rem'vi11g 
~ltslntc!ion, 1ohi'!e absm! from the body? 

Oh, yes; the Spirit is conscious while the body sleeps; but on 
coming back, on the waking up of the body, the conjunct being 
has but a dreamy, confused perception of any thing that has taken 
place. Some dream that they have seen faces of friends and 
others whom they know to have passed away long long ago. 
Oftentimes, places and circumstances belonging to the days of 
childhood and youth \Yill be brought up in panoramic vision, in 
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which the faces and forms of the long lost appear as in active life. 
But there are dreams that are only caused by the derangement of 

- the bodily system. The true spiritual dream-that which is 
caused by the separate action of the Spirit-will, on the waking 
up of the body, fade away in a minute; something may, however, 
bring up the circumstances afresh to the memory, for they are 
printed there, though lost for the time being.--Good night! l\Iay 
the Angels of the :Most High watch over you ! 

[Here STEEN, a5 usual, resumed control, and the following 
question was asked.] 

Do we, 1olten away from our bodies in sleep, gain any useful 
ziiformatzim in Spirit-iife? 

Yes; at times the Spirit does bring back information-some
times in the shape of a warning of coming evil to the individual, 
and impression of the proper course to avoid the evil, &c. Again, 
there is not the smallest doubt that any one who is placed in 
difficult and perplexing circumstances, is greatly benefited by 
taking what is called "a good sleep over it." Th ere is a great 
truth in that old saying, as there is in n1any of such sayings. 1\Ian 
is not aware of all the good he might gain by resorting to this 
simple method in his seasons of perplexity. The fact is, that 
mortals are nearly a half of their time in the Spirit World; that is, 
if you take into account their thoughtful, contemplative hours 
along with those devoted to sleep.-Good night. 

qth October, I872. 

Questiom: Separation of Spirit from Body in other \Vorl<ls-The Spirit World 
macle up from all Worlds- The Father sins and the Ch ild sulfers-Othct· 
\Vorld-; not all happy-Some swept into destruction-Did Enoch die?
Enoch a sample of many others- Relation of Jesus to other \\':Jrlds
Religious ~yslems contras ted-The Christian System -J\loses condemned 
and God vindicated-Music in the Spirit \\"arid-Usc of Speech. 

I WILL not address you this eyening, but if you have any ques
tions to put to me on the subjects I have recently brought before 
you, I will answer them. 
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Htwe tlu inhabitants of the other 10or!ds material bodies like ours, 
and do tluy pass awaJ' like tts titlo their sczreral Spirit 1uor!ds? 

I thought I had already spoken on this subj ect. I told you 
that in those worlds with which I am acquainted, th ere is nothing 
of that which you experience as death. In many cases in yo~r 
world, death is accompanied with great pain and sufferin~ of both 
bouy and mind. But in the worlds referred to, it is very far 
different. In these happy worlds, the inhabitants live to a great 
age; having run th eir cour~e, they go, as it were, to sleep and 
waken up in the Spirit World invested with the Spirit hody. It is 
not, J'-;U will pcr~civ't; your death, but a translation. All have 
material bodies, and all in due time pass quietly away into the 
Spirit World, which is the great universe., I know of no Spirit 
sphere (as you call it) belonging to one world and not to another. 
Although Spirits from worlds outside the Solar system do not 
generally inter!llingle with those Spirits belonging to it , th ere is 
nothing absolutely to prevent them. I may illustrate this by 
directing your attention to that which you see on Earth. Spread 
over the surface of the Earth, you have many countries in varied 
forms, sizes and features; these, again, peopled by different races, 
with their several languages, manners, customs and religions,-all 
differing, yet all belonging to the Earth : and as these tribes of 
men are all drawn to their respective localities by the ties that 
bind mankind generally-that is, by sympathy in nationality, reli
gion, &c., even so is it in the Spirit state. There still prevails a 
feeling of kinship by which the Spirits of one nation are drawn 
towards those who have gone before, who belonged to that nation. 
The peoples of the Earth ha,·e their localities here as they l1ad 
while sojourning in the mortal body; but there is nothing to 
hinder those outside our system intermixing with us, any more 
than there is anything to prevent natives of one country on Earth 
mingling with those of another . 

.Is it tile case that those wlto liaz'e lived most in lzarmony with the 
laws of God find it easier to take on the Spirit form ? 

Oh, yes ; it is certainly easier. But, notwithstanding, such an 
one may suffer greatly before he is able to quit the mortal bouy. 
His forefathers may have been transgressors, and not only have 
suffered themselves, but sown the seeds of misery for future 
generations. As the Hebrew Record has it, the sins of the 
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fathers fall on the children to the third and fourth generation
and e1·en farther. They must suffer for the father's si·ns; it can
not be ::n·oided. How different in those other pl:mets where sin 
is not known ! There the GolJen Age still exists. There you 
will find no gloomy anticipation of death as on Earth, but all are 
happy in contemplating the c.hange from the mortal to the im
mortal; for so keen and clear is their spiritual vision-so pure 

, and lovely are they in their lives, that they see the spirits of their 
departed friends, and these see the human form, and have inti
mate communion the one with the other, walking and talking in 
loving friendship. 

Are all worlds zit tltis condifi('ll of lwppiness? 
No; there have been worlds, in long past ages, the dwellers on 

which were far greater transgressors than the inhabitants of the 
Earth. They were so much opposed to the laws of the Great and 
Almighty Spirit-so very wicked, that they and the worlds they 
inhabited were s\\·ept into destruction : yet those sinners, once so 
vile in their rebellion in the ages of the past, are now, I know, 
amongst the brightest angels that walk the heavenly courts. 

7/~ere is a statemmt made i;z tlze llfosaic Record, !Ita! "Elloclt 
zoalktd 1vitlt God, and God took him." Du you know if he 
died, or 1oas he translated (as is commonly taugltt) 1oithout 
tasting deatlz ? 

That case as recorded is just an illustration of what I was 
speaking of-I mean, the passing away of mortals in the unfallen 
worlds. You will find the case recorded in our Persian Books 
too; for Enoch was a Chaldean. There have been many holy 
men whose lives are recorded in the sacred books of all nations, 
and Enoch may be taken as a sample of the whole. Indeed, I 
have seen those who worshipped graven images, of whom it might 
truly be said, "They walked with God, and God took them." 

'Jesus, accordi11g to your statemellt, is the Iltad or Anoi11led One 
of lite Solar JVor!ds. Have tlteSc worlds had a revelation 
of !tim similar to !Ita! 'U.'hiclt has bem made to us? 

Not exactly. The inhabitants of these worlds cannot be 
blamed as the murderers of their Prince. They acknowledge 
him as their King. He has visited these worlds in the same 
manner as he visited your Earth before his advent as a man. He 
has appeared to them as their Lord. Not many know of his 
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mission to Earth; indeed, it is seldom taken notice of. I myself, 
though his friend and companion on Earth, must nevertheless be 
classed as one of his murderers; for, though I maintained a 
blameless life, I often felt that I still was subject in some degree 
to the "old man"-in other words, that I was one of Earth's 
children. Would I have denied my Lord? No! Still I was 
but human. 

With your experimce since you lift the bot!y, have you ascertailled 
wlzether there is any of the systems of rdigion on Earth more 
tiian another that has bem successful in devating the moral 
character of tl10se adhering to tlzem ? 

i considered the Persian system as good as any I knew. The 
systems of Greece and Rome were in many points demoralising 
in their tendency: mere sensual shows terminating in debauchery 
and wickedness. Such could not be the religion fitted to elevate 
the spirit of man. It was all the other way-it degraded him. 
Proud and vain in their imaginations, they foolishly deified their 
dead heroes, and worshipped them. How unlike this to the con
duct of my own counttymen, whose prayers were directed to the 
Great and Mighty Spirit, through the grand symbol of His 
glorious presence and power--the glowing orb of day, whose 
gracious and blessed beams fall on every one, even as the Great 
Source of all Goodness pours down His blessings on the just and 
unjust alike, for with Him there is no difference. The Hebrew 
system was doubtless one which was fitted to raise man; but that 
people were ever a disobedient and rebellious race. Faithless to 
the light so graciously vouchsafed to them, they were ever de
parting from the la1vs laid down for their guidance, and following 
after the idolatries of the nations surrounding them. Egypt, 
though now looked upon as an idolatrous nation, was really in 
possession of spiritual truth adapted, in some measure, to elevate 
her people. This was seen, to some extent, in one of the rul es 
laid down in their religion, by which, when a person died, 
though highly exalted in station-even though a king-he under
went a trial, and if proved to be unworthy in his life, his body was 
not permitted to be buried, but sent back to his own house, to be 
a spectacle in the sight of the relatives and friends he had left 
Lehind him. This we think was, in the case of the Egyptian, no 
small or weak deterrent in his daily conduct. To be judged after 
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death! by those, too, who had li1·ed along with him! There was 
no escape. He was sent, as it were, back from the gates of 
Hea1·en. Some of the practices of these ancient nations appear in 
your eyes as barbarous and unseemly, but you will find, if you 
candidly study them, that they all had a good purpose to sen·e in 
harmony with the times. They were all, more or less, acquainted 
with the usc of sym bois. Even the follo1Yers of ] esus the 
Nazarene used the Cross, which they held to be a symbol of his 
death. 

But you have not riferred to tiiC Clirislian system as an a,~mt in 
man's c/ t7'<1 tion ? 

I thought your question referred to the various religious systems 
of my day. The religion of J esus was not a system in itself; it 
drew from all the other systems. He rejected that which was 
evil, and took that which was good in the prevailing systems, and 
taught it to his followers. Had they walked in his footsteps their 
course would have been glorious; for then their progress, like his, 
would have been accompanied by many wonderful works, to con
Yince those who were opposed to the truth which they sought to 
propagate. 

It is stated in lite Hebrew records !Ita! on llfoses coming down .from 
tile mountain, and finding lite I sraelites mgaged in tlu worsl11p 
of a goldm mif, Itt l£d on a gc}lcralmassacre, tit ·wliich iltb ty 
thousand persoNs were slain. Do J'Oit comider that, zit so 
do in![, lte was acting in lta/'111011)' ·wit It tlu 1uill or law of GoJi 

Oh no, no! God never brought war and bloodshed on mankind, 
and never will. The High and Holy One never instructed man to 
slay his fellow-man. Had llloses but reflected on the story of(' in 
:md Abel, which he himself gi,·es, he would have seen that, at the 
n;ry outset-from the beginning, God rep robates the shedding of 
m::m's blood: there we find that the murderer was not slain, but, 
with a stamp on him, he felt himself driven out from his fello\\'men 
-out from the God whose law he had broken-as a wanderer on 
Earth ·s surface, to repent in bitterness the ruthless deed. But 
Jl[oscs was terribly provoked, and, in his anger, he forgot that 
which he should have remembered. lie did a deed that dJy for 
which l am sure he is now deeply sorry: and should l meet him, I 
have no doubt he IYouh.l acknowledge he had done wrong. I, too, 
feel deeply grieved on refkcting on some actions of my Earth-life; 
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and had I my life to live over again, such actions would be avoided 
by me. Think not that though the sins and follies of the bodily 
life are for:jiven, that they ever can be forgotten by those who 
committed them. 

Is mus/c prod11ced t"!t the same way with you as with Its-that is, 
b)' the ·vibratio11 of t!te atmosphere? 

Yes; and by both instruments and voice. 
Is /t nec.:ssa;y to use spe(clt in your mtercourse one wit!t anuther! 
It is not necessary, yet we do so. Good night l [Bmediction.] 

Jfiftp~fourtb ~itting. 

Jist October, I872. 

Places or Spheres in the Spirit-world-Spirit Scenery adapted to Spirit Tastes 
-The Dark Side. Questious: The Beauties of Spirit-land not the \Vork 
of Creatures-Paul referred to as a Co-labourer- The Direct Inscriptions 
-A ;\l edi um necessary-Persian Poets-Light in the Spirit \Yorld
Tainting of Messages. 

AT a former meeting, I spoke of man as a three-fold being. 
To-night I will take up the subj ect of localities or lands of the 
Spirit World. You had something on this subject, on a former 
occasion, from Ruisdal and Steen;':' and I do not know if I can 
treat it better. 

The Spirit World comprises many different lands or places, in 
which Spirits, in accordance with their condition, find a suitable 
habitation. There are many who term these spheres. I call 
them places-countries, similar to those of Earth. And inas
much as the various tribes of men on Earth (as I said before) are 
drawn together into nations or countries, ~o is it with man in 
Spirit-life-the various classes or conditions find their respective 
localities. One man of your Earth may have a love for the gay 
and delicate flowers that decorate the fields. Another takes a 
wider range , and takes delight in grand and beautiful scenery, and 
his soul revels amid the mountains whose snow-capped tops pierce 
into the heavens. Another, amid the thundering roar of dashing 

" See App~udix-Commnnications from Ruisdal and S teen. 
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waters pouring from the cliff above to the dark depths below, 
loves to con tem plate the rainbow hues of the cascade. Others, 
again, prefer quiet and solitude in the dark gloomy paths of the 
forest, that th ei r hearts may rise in aspiration to God; while 
another class find their greatest pleasure on the waters in the 
bright and beautiful sunshine. E1·en so is it in the World of 
Spirits. There is one who lo1·ed the beau tiful flowers of Earth, 
and he fmds his lm•ed and lovely treasures in their celestial 
beauty much more lovely than ever he dreamt of. Here, too, 
there is enough to satisfy the admirer of Nature in her grander 
aspects, of mountain and valley-of flood and fi eld. Here the 
joyous waters fall from the rocky heights in a tide of music, at 
once gratifying the eye and ra1·ishing the ear of him \Yhose soul 
loves to find pleasure amid such scenes. And then, again, we 
have our grand old woods and th eir quiet solitudes, through 
which the contemplative man may IYalk and meditate on the 
Great Spirit, and on all His wonderful ways and works-how 
all is so beautifully fitted to the necessities of the creature by the 
All-wise and Almighty Creator, and how all become, by His 
arrangement, sweet mJmsters to man. There, too, on the banks 
of a beautiful lake, whose silver waters rippl e under the b eams of 
heavenly ligh t, we have great gatherings of the lovers of music, 
whose songs of praise, re1·erbera ting on the distant rocks, come 
back in h:Jrmonious echoes across the waters, filling their hearts 
\Yith gladness, lm·e, and peace. 

Such scenes as I ha1·e been describing, are only adapted to man 
in a truly moral condition; for where I am all are God-like. It 
is different in th e dark places of the Spirit \Y oriel; there men are 
still un der the dominion of the animal part of th eir nature; the1r 
Gorl-like part is sti ll buried up, over-grown with 11·eeds, with no 
eye, no ear for H eavenly thin;s. Not until these choking weeds 
are torn away can th e Spirit be made to feel that there are 
treasures around him which he may possess. \Vhen, however, the 
hindrances are rt!lllOI'ed, he fmds a place suitable to his moral 
condition. Painters, artizans, philosophers-all find in Spirit-life 
their \ ariecl wants and aspirations fully met by the wise provi
dence of the Great Ruler. 

I 'Yill say no more at present, but I will reply to any questions 
you are ready to put to me. 





The Wife of the Persian. (Direct.) See Sitting V. 
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Ull one orcas ion Stem !old me t!wt pai11tings iJJ the Spirit TVor!d 
1crere 1101 f'lot!uccd as t!try are with us, but by a mere volitioJt 
011 the part of the Spirit: now, are lite thiJJgs )'Oil hm•e bcm 
spca!:i!l,f tif the products tif will po7f1Cr cxercim! by Spirits? 

No; we cannot by any amount of willing produce such things. 
Tie that created that small ball on whi~.h you now live-He who 
created and who upholds the mi!;hty worlds that roll on for ever 
in space, crea ted this place-the place I have spoken of-for you 
and for all. It was made to suit man in his varied conditions as 
a moral being, god-like in his nature-a being ever progressing m 
wisdom, love, and truth towards the Grand Source of all being. 
Had you a great love for change of scene (ns I know I had), and 
had you also many opportm)ities of gratifying your desire, you 
would, notwithstanding all that you had been privileged to wit
ness, still wish to see more. But, with such desires and capaci
ties, suppose you were confined to one spot,-not shut out from 
light and air,--would it be the mere confinement or the lack of 
change that you would fe el most irksome? [The lack of change 
assuredly.] Even so is it with the spirit ushered into the new 

state-into a state of ligh t. \\'ere that an unchanging state-a !'\ 
continuous round of the same duties, the same pleasures, the 
same scenes-how would you feel ? You would be miserable-
as much so as the poor darkened Spirits, groping about amid 
their self-created gloom. No; the Great and Wise Spirit, our 
Creator, knows best how to meet the wants of those whom He 
has formed. 

JV!ty do J'Oll and Paul abide so !o11g in )'OUr presmt sphrre? 
\Vere Paul and I to go into a higher place, we should find our

selves idle-the blessed work in which we have so long been 
labouring would be at an end. Remember, we both feel deeply 
the obligation to work; for did we not oppose God in our Earth 
lives! I, as a wanior, shed the blood of my fellow-men, sending 
them into the Spirit World before their time. By so doing I op
posed Him. And Paul, though not a warrior, "'as one who stood 
up violently against his Prince; and in opposing Jesus he opposed 
God. Neither Paul 119r I are tired of the good work. Our great 
delight is to throw in the light upon our brethren of mankind who 
still stand in opposition to God. We wish to lift them up, and 
bring them into the presence of Jesus the Prince. Fighting at 

s 
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one time as a warrior, with sword and spear, against my fellow
men, against God, I am now wielding the spiritual sword against 
darkness and sin. 

You stated that yo1t were tlte agmt ill tlte produdioll of tlte Direct 
Card,* ill whiclt you gaz•e the places in our S ,tcrcd Books 
1ohcre the Zlcbrew alld Greek pass,rges were to be found. Am 
Z to conclude that you are acquailltld zoith t/;ese recordj· as we 
haz•e !Item at presmt arranged-that is, zit chapters and 
verses? 

No; I am not acquainted with the present arrangement. These 
Hebrew writings were not in my day in the same form as you h:we 
them now; they were in scrolls of various lengths. Some of these 
contained longer accounts of the subjects treated of than you have 
got; they must have been abridged since then. As regards one 
portion of the Direct Writing, I got it from one wlw li,·ed on the 
Earth after me. He suggested that I should t:1ke the p:1ssages 
from Paul's writings; and since then P:1ul h:1s informed me that 
he was the writer of them. I man:1ged the Hebrew p:1ss:1ges by 
impressing the Medium to turn over the leaves of his book at 
church till he reached the place. 

Zs d possible for a Spin! to gh•e lltallij~'Statio!ls witlzozd tlze presmce 
of wlwt we term a ilfedium? 

It is quite possible; but a Medium must have been in the place 
before, and left some of his influence or magnetism there; other
wise the Spirit could not act. The Spirit may act without any 
knowledge of the l\Iedium, but the l\Iedium must have been there. 
One m:1y say-" I saw a Spirit-form while in bed last night"-some 
one dear to them·-it might be a beloved husband or wife, sister 
or brother, father or mother, or child-still that Spirit could not 
appear had there been no mediumistic person present. And in 
regard to manifestations at circles, many of the circle, though not 
Mediums, m:1y see things as well as the Medium, who, in such 
cases, may be giving out magnetism so powerful as to neutr:1lise 
the positive influence of the persons present. \\'hen this is clone, 
then we can come in and do our work. Ag:1in, if th:1t which is 
produced be only manifest to ::t few who see, hear, or feel, it is 
just because these are more mediumistic than the rest. In 

+ See Appmdix-Dircct Writings. 
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some cases, when the conditions allow, we can gather up the 
power of the circle1 and make ourselves a body, something like 
our Earth body. 

Do you know if a Persian p~ct z:;ho bore the 11am~ of HAFED "? 
In my day there were many of that n::tme in Persia. There was 

one of that name a poet; but all Persians were, less or more, poets. 
There was no one, however, of any great standing, unless he came 
after me. 

TVould it be agreeable to you to give tJI!! the substance if an address 
thro:rg!t t.lus J)/edittlll. so !!tat/ may g!z1e :J at lellgllt to our 
meeting Oll the Sunday Evening.? 

I'll think over what you suggest. 
is t!ICJ·e in the Spirit lVor!tl a S!tll, similar to tlzat of uur SJ'j·tem, 

doim:: the same 1<'0rk for )'Oil as our Su!l docs fiJr us 'l 
No, we require it not. \Ve have continuous light eman::tting 

from the Great Source of all light, and by which the orbs ::t.re sup· 
plied. Were we to get our light from a Sun, we should, like you 
on Earth, have night and d::ty. The light we have is so pure, ::tnd 
of such a nature, th::tt I cannot find words to explain it to you. 
The Medium sees it, but it is not the same to his vision as it is to 
ours.-Good night. 1\fay His ligh t ever beam on you ! 

Under tlze Cilntro! ,if 'Jan Steen, in reply t,, an obscrl'atz(m about the 
,/ co/ltnulictilJY zdteniJ!crs coming through Jlledz'ums, !te saitl-

lf the l\Iedium thought there should be a Sun, had he even the 
smallest idea of it, the message would be given accordingly, in 
spite of the controlling Spirit. 

Silt JViJZJc!Jlber, I872. 
An Address on Spiritualism-Modern rhilosophy False to Science-Some

thing worth Knowing-A Lio:1 in the \\ ay !:.:lind Leaders of the Uliml 
-The ;\laterialist and .Atheist-.The I nnocent suffer-Jesus a !liar yr
An Appeal to l'arcnts-Truth Crucified-De Loki-Jesus our rattcru
The Christian Churches unfaithful-'! he Words of Jesus D~nied: \\ hy ?
l\lanilestations a lllean ~ to an End-An lllustration-Ancielll Spiritualism 
in the "East'' -ln l'er,ia and Eg~·pt-ln Gr~ece and Rome-In Judea
J.ack of Courage in .'llediums-l{escuc of Fallen Mortals-Spirits need 
your Help-De not afraid. 

AT )Our last sitting, you said you were desirous to have an ad· 
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dress from me, to be delivered to yom meeting on the evening of 
Sunday. I am ready. 

This night I mean to speak to you on the claims of Spiritualism. 
[ am addressing those whom I may desigmte the pioneers of the 
grand army already on the marr.h for the coming connict; and 
yet, in styling you pioneers, [ am not unmindful of many·who 
have gone before you who might well bear the noble name, as 
propagators of the truth-the grand science of Spirit Communion, 
for indeed it is the science of all sciences. \V ere your professed 
scientists only sincere in their desire to arrive at a solution of the 
difficulties tl1at encompass the investigation-were they to go 
about it in the same spirit which they manifest in other matters, 
the truth, in all its beauty, would soon burst upon them, that all 
things, everything they are cognisant of-the entire universe of 
material worlds rolling in space, with all the multitudinous hosts 
of intelligences that mhabit them-the still greater Spirit World, 
the dwelling-place of the immortals--have sprung from the Great, 
Ever-present, All-wise Source of all things, our Father God, the 
Infinite Spirit. 

Why should these philosophers start back from inquiry because 
of the seeming simplicity of the methods by which many of the 
manifestations of Spirit power are produced? Conduct such as 
many of them exhibit is altogether unlike tl1at which we expect 
to sec in the true philosopher. They arc false to science. Phi
losophically considered, what 1l1attcrs it whether signals arc 
made by taps or raps on an article of furniture, or whether, 
as is not now uncommon, a voice is heard from an invisible 
agent? ls not the despised t:lp as much a product of law as is 
the sound of the human voice? Let these men seek for the 
origin of these sounds in the right spirit, and they will be re
warded. The great philosoph ers who lived in long past ages of 
the world did not despise the study of this subj ect (for, be it 
remembered, this is no new thing); they searched with all dili
gence till they found, and thou-gh some failed, they did not 
hesitate to conclude that th ese sights and sounds had a super
natural origin; others, again, were more privileged, for they 
opened their hearts at once to the great and glorious truth, that 
Heaven was indeed thrown open to their longing souls. 

And is it not a gladsome thing to know that we who have been 
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so long away can come back and speak to you as we used to do 
when inhabiti ng the mortal body?- that the gates of the Unseen 
\ Vorld, which so many imagine to be fast closed, are not so, but 
stand wide open ?-that the loved ones whom so many think are 
torn away from you by what you term "cruel Death"-the father, 
whom you venerated ; the mother wh?m you never can cease to 
love, the husband, the wife, the brother and sister, and the little 
darlings that clung to you in loving embrace-that these can and 
do c:ome back again, and make known their presence, telling you 
of their life in the Spirit, and of the blessed reception that awaits 
the wise and good of all ranks and of every nation? 

But there arc some who are afraid to look at this subject which 
you call Spiritualism, they are dreadfully afraid lest 1t overthrow 
their cherished theolo6ical systems. And what is this that stands 
like a huge lion in the way of these timid souls? To such I would 
say, Go to your leaders who pretend to know so much about the 
Spirit World and the life behind the veil, ask them to tell you 
something concerning it, and they will say, with some show of 
mystery, that there are but two places in the life beyond, between 
which there is a great impassable gulf ; that when the Spirit leaves 
his bocly he is lost to the world, and will never come back till the 
great day when the Earth shall be burned up with flaming fire, 
and then, encased in the resurrected shell, he comes forth for 
judgment I You will find that the great mass of these blind and 
blinding l e~tders of the people have no certain knowl edge of the 
subject to impart to the poor inquirer Some of them will tell 
you that the Spirits of the just " sleep in Jesus" till the Resurrec· 
tion morning-when that comes none can tell, and again, almost 
in the same breatil, they will speak of til e decease([ as in the 
enjoyments of hea,·en, and ''present with tile Lord;" wilile in 
regard to all others, they do not ilesitate to consign them to the 
region of lost souls, there to abide until the Resurrection, when, 
re-uni ted to their mortal bodies, and judgment passed, their 
anguish is intensified by the junction, and ever increases in in
tensity to all eternity I Ah me! how the systems of men darken 
and disfigure the simple truth ! Not come back! Where have 
they got this notion ? It is b ':!_t a_J_bin partition that diYides _the_ 
t\\'O "·orlds, the one is no great distan-::e from the other; and 
there is no impassable gulf, clark and d.ismal, separating Earth 
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from the Paradi:-e of the good, or even from the dark places of 
the poor, self-imprisoned, self-degraded soul. Believe it not. We 
can and we do bridge over this supposed gulf, this valley of 
· eath ; for quick as thought we are with you-the wish is barely 
form ed when we are present to bless you. 

There are some, however, who have no belief in Spirit-life; they 
tell you they have no proof of such a life; that it may or it may 
not be for aught they know; that the death of the body is 
seemingly the end of man, that the great and the good of all 
time, with all their virtues, with all their bright and glorious 
attainments, go down with the poor casket to the dust of the 
Earth! There are some, too, who, in addition to this, doubt or 
disbelieve the existence of God-the Grand Parent of all
the Great Spirit, who loveth and provideth for every one. This 
perversity, though deep and painful to many of you, must not 
hinder you in your efforts to set the truth before them. These 
men are the blinded victims of the false theologies which have 
prevailed in the world , and see that you who ha,-e the truth, 
make its light shine before them_ No God? No life after so
called de:tth? Man an orphan-a p:tssing shadow? No, no, a 
thousand times no ! Though such an one may entertain the dis
mal thought, though he bel ieve not in an immortal state, let me 
tell him, that he, even he goes forth in Spirit into the World of 
Spirits, while his wearied body reclines on its welcome bed of 
rest; and although, on awakening, he is unconscious of the fact, 
nevertheless as a Spirit he has go ne forth, and taken part in things 
better and brighter and more glorious than he in his vaunted 
philosophy ever dreamt of. 

But some of these may say: It this Great and Good Spirit is 
all you say He is, why does He permit evil to raise its head? 1\'hy 
allow the wicked to triumph o1·er th e good ?-to crush truth and 
subject its adherents to torture and death-permitting e\·il men 
even to lay hands on the innocent-to bring disease and death 
on thousands and tens of thousands of helpless, innocent 
children? Why is this? ·well, they are the victims,-sacrit1ced-

\ 
martyrs in the cause. of truth and good ness-sufiering on account 
of others. When the gre~t prophet of the H ebrews said that the 
iniquities of the fath ers fJ!l on their children to the third and 
fourth generation he uttered the truth-a truth which cannot be 
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denied : Do you not see them suffering from diseases mherited 
from their forefathers-down, down through generations to their 
source? And these poor little ones, who should have grown up 
to be stalwart men, and healthy, beautiful women, strong in body 
and mind, and useful to their fellow-men-pass away from their 
frail house, unfitted for Earth, and undeveloped in Spirit for the 
duties on this side. This is not God's work. It is in opposition 
to his laws. His will is, that, by the discipline of Earth, they 
should be brought to maturity as men and women, and thereby 
become, when they leave the body, fitted for the employments 
and joys of the Spirit World. 

Dut from the beginning the innocent and good have been the 
victims-slain because of the guilty and evil-minded. Behold in 
Jesus of Nazareth, my Prince, .a martyr to the truth which he 
taught : the holy and the just co1~demne~d crucified, and the 

- robber Darabbas set free J It has ever been so-Truth is crucified, 
and Iniquity is honoured. 

As I have already said, Spiritualism is no new thing. Then• 
were always some who knew that mortals could communicate with 
the 'Vorld of Spirits-could walk and talk with angels; and some 
of those who were so privileged, who got thereby glorious light 
into their souls, built up systems of theology, but which are now 
rotten-falling to pieces! Why? Bs:.c::w.s.e-the4r- adherents deny 
the very foundation of their own creed-communion ''"ith the 
dear ones who ha'::e gone before. Just think of it. Fathers and 
mothers, to you I speak. Is it not the truth, and gladdening to 
your hearts, that the loved ones who have passed over can still 
come back-that you can still communicate with them, even those 
bright little prattlers that sat on your knees, that fondled you with 
their tiny fingers, and with pure lips kissed you on the cheek? 
And you had to part with them, and the bitter thought rose up: 
They are lost-lost for ever! Ah, no, it is not so; banish the 
thought. They visit you; they come to bless you-to watch over 
you, as much as we the aged do-\Ye who have long, long ago 
crossed over the stream. These dear ones come to your hearths 
with their chains of roses to en wreath you, and shed down on you 
the sweet perfumes of the heavenly land in which they dwell. 

You are, my friends, having the finger of scorn pointed at you 
because of your adherence to the truth of Spirit-communion; and 
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you have to a certain extent become martyrs, b)' laying bare the 
tmth to your fellow-men. Dut had you done so in p::bt times, 
you would ha1•e been treated in a very different manner. ''Draw 
back your words or die!" Such wouiJ ha1·e been the ordeal in 
days gone by. They thought to kill the apo.;tle of tru th-to 
stamp him out of exi>tence: in their bigoted blindness they but 
set him free. I knew something in my Earth-life of this kind of 
opposition. But be not afraid. Be bold fur the truth. Take 
Jesus, the Prince, as your great pattern. He was never afraid to 
proclaim the most unwelcome truths before a whole nation; nor 
did he hesitate on every fitting occasion to show his great power, 
in giving sight to the blind, hearing to the deaf, health to the sick 
-in making the lame to walk, and even bringing back the spirit 
to the cast-off body. He had th ese spiritual gilts witl10ut measure, 
and he exercised the power wherever and whenever he perceived 
that good would result therefrom to man. 

Go on, then, and fear not. We are with you, and present to 
help you in the declaration of the truth; and as messengers from 
the Great and Mighty Father, we are ever desirous to give you 
that which will convince the world that we are with you-that we, 
who are recko ned dead, are still alive, and live for e\·cr. 

If men would only walk up to the lessons imparted to them by 
Heaven's mini stering angels, the day would soon come when the 
churches would be thrown open to them, to go m and proclaim, 
with trumpet-tongues, the grand, the eLernal truths which Jesus 
uttered. Then would they be al>le to do the works which he did, 
and then would his promise be fulfilled. Why should those who 
are banded together as his follow~rs, and bearing his name, deny 
his words? l\lust I answer thi s question? Since eYer man had 
existence on th e Earth to the present time, the leaders of the 
people-the priests-neglecting the truth given to them from the 
Spirit World for the benefit of man, have busied themselves in the 
building up of their theological systems, l e ~tving the poor spirit of 
man without instruction to fit him for life on this side:. There 
have been exceptions; but such has been the rule in all ages, and 
amongst all nations. 

These men- these so-called spiritual guides-and their un
thinking followers, may look upon you as madmen, sneer at 
you, and make you marks for ridicule; but, strong in the light 
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which we h:we vouchsafed to you, heed them not. N"o doubt it 
is a kind of martyrdom, h::trd to bear, but even as Jesus, my 
Prince, bore 1t, so must you also bear it. 

"\Ve would disdain,'' say other opposers, "to sit ,ound a table, 
to see it tilt, and listen to raps!'' And 30 should all reasonable 
beings, were th;:~t the only object. They who speak thus forget 
that such manifestations are but the means to an end-the 
mode adopted by certain Spirits for communication with mortals. 
And here let me warn those who are now hstening_ to give no 
cause for such objectiom when assembled at what is termed a 
circle. Sit down in :1 reverent, child-like condition of mind, 
sincerely desiring spiritllal food, and you will be ministered to by 
Spirits of the right kind. Having truth for your object, never 
mind the apparent simplicity of the means by which it is to be 
obtained. It is surely just as reasonable to give information 
through the signal of raps, as to do so by controlling the organisa
tion of a man or woman. 

But it has ever been that what was considered foolishness, alike 
by the thoughtless worldling and the proud philosopher, has 
turned out to be the very wisdom of God, through the ministra
tion of His messengers. Here is one, a ~oble boy, who loved his 
mother dearly, and who was as dearly beloved by that mother. 
He is gone, no one knows whither Ah I who may calculate that 
mother's doubts and fears-who can describe them? She seeks 
for tidings of the lost one, but no mortal can relieve her breaking 
heart. At length, some one whispers to her that she may gain 
information by communion with Spirits. She sits ctown at a 
t:~ble, and here IS a Medium, through whom Spirits can work-it 
is through his mediumship they can get at the table. Raps are 
heard. The Spirits producing these sounds are asked to spell out 
their names (I have often stood by while this was done). A name 
is given. It is her son's! Then comes question on question, and 
answer after answer, in relation to the circumstances of his life 
and of his death. He comforts her. He will be ever near to 
her until death, and will be at hand to welcome her to the land 
of light and glory. The mother's anxious soul is at rest. She 
knows where he is, and how he Is, and she longs to meet him in 
the Paradise of the Blest. But suppose now that the poor 
woman, in her anxiety, had gone to a priest. '' Can you tell me 
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' anything of my lost one?" "No, no," he would say. "Go home 
and pray to God; it may be He will give you light." But as for 
information regarding her son, he, the so-called servant of God, 
has none to give her. 

Some of us can operate in another way. One who has the 
power may use the hand of a ~Iedium, nnd give you written com
munications of great length on various subjects concerning both 
worlds. 

Again, many of you know something of what is termed direct 
writing, nnd also dzi·ect drawings-that is, writings and drawings 
produced without the use of mortal hands (such as those which 
Da\·id and J ehoram, kings of the H ebrews, received), and also of 
many oth er modes of communication. 

But why need J say more? Walk ye in the steps of the Great 
Prince, J csus the N nzarene, and ye will have the gifts which he 
promised. Then will your churches receive the Spirit of him 
in whom they profess to \.Jelieve, and then will be ushered in the 
longed-for Golden Age, when man and angel will walk together in 
loving and holy converse. 

As I have said, there were some in nll ages of the world who 
knew about these things, and others who made them the subject 
of investigation and study. Let me, then, briefly glance at Spirit
ualism as it was practised in some of the nations in olden times; 
and this will be best done by looking at their various modes of 
communication. 

The peoples in the far East excelled those of the \Vest in their 
knowl edge of Spirit-intercourse. This, generally speaking, may 
\.Je ascribed to their habit of long fasting when desirous of com
munion with the Gods-for such they held the Spirits to be. 
This practice of fasting made it much easier to control the 
1\Iedium, and to bring him into the sphere of the controlling 
Spirit. He became, as it were, a better tool in the hands of the 
controller than if he had \.Jeen full in \.Jody and in strength. 
\Yeakened through long fasting, it is easier for us to work through 
the Medium on all occasions. The far East became thus cele
\.Jrated in sp iritual knowl edge. The powers of their l\lediums 
were so full that they could remain for a length of time within the 
Spint-sphere, and carry back into the mortal state that which they 
saw and heard in the dwelling-places of the Gods. 
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Coming westwards, and nearer to Persia, we find fasting still 
practised, though not generally. Nor was it persisted in for any 
length of time, as in the East, for such a practice was 1~ot in 
accordance with the lessons we taught the people for the preser
vation of health (I am speaking of the !IIagi); and my Spirit 
Guide gave no encouragement to those long fasts that injured 
man 's bodily system. When we entered the Sacred Grove in the 
early morning, we did so fasting, that we might be better fitted to 
receive all that the Great and Holy Angel of the Fire had to 
impart to us, and through us to the assemuled Magi waiting out
side the holy place. 

In Egypt another mode was adopted. Certain priestesses 
connected with the Temple service were dedicated to the work 
of communion. These ~fediums could be consulted only in two 
places in Egypt. They were kept carefully secluded, and held as 
devoted to the work. I ndeed, so closely were they kept to it 
that they were seldom off th eir beds, on which they lay in deep 
trance, and suffered correspondingly in health. The messages 
were delivered in the trance state, as I am now doing through my 
Medium. There was another method. The l\Iedium priestess 
stood at a small table,·:·. having a polished silver top, on which her 
finger<> rested, and the inquirer, looking on the clear surface, read 
or saw thereon that which he sought for. The priests also wore 
polished stones on their breasts, and the inquirer saw on these the 
information he wanted, which might be applicable to the things of 
Earth, or to those of the Spirit World. This latter mode was 
adopted by the Hebrews-their High Priest wearing a breastpbte 
of polished stones, through which messages or information were 
given to those who sought for such. But the Egyptians did not 
hide their light, as some did in those olden times. They gave it 
forth for the benefit of the people. Messages warning of threa
tened danger were laid before the Council of State, so that the 
Government might be prepared for it, or take measures whereby 
it might be averted. You have a case in point in the story which 
l\foses gives of J osepb-how predicted famine was provided for. 
Egypt, in this case may be said to have been made the granary of 
all the neighbouring nations, and much wealth flowed in to her in 

"' See pages 63 and 67. 
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consequence. The Egyptians atTorded more instruction in regard 
to Spiritual matters than any nation under the sun. None ven
tured so f:u as they did in this. The \\'orld of Spirits, and the 
conditions of Spirit-life, were plainly and repeatedly opened up to 
the people, so that they might be prepared for the inevitable judg
ment that awaited them at death, Ly which, if found wanting, they 
would be hurled into a place of discipline (not into an eternal 
hell), the experiences of which woul<.l in clue time elevate them
rising higher and higher, until they became as Gods. 

The Grecians were far behind other nations in knowledge 
pertaining to Spirit-communion. They had their oracles, but 
used them in such a way that much was lost. The Greeks 
asserted that they received their messages from their marble idols! 
Not so the Egyptians; theirs (they said) came from the high and 
holy Spirits. As for the Romans, they were Yery br back in all 
spiritual knowledge. 

The Hebrews were equal to the Persians m this matter of 
Spirit-communion; and, had they lived up to the favours con
ferred on them, they would have been a grand people indeed. 
But they were everywhere held in detestation because of their evil 
deeds. 

I cannot speak so freely of Spiritualism as it existed after my 
day; but this I know, that there neYer has been a time when there 
were no Mediums for Spirit-communications. The gift has been 
often hidden-buried out of sight-by unworthy recipi ents, afraid 
that the world should know of it, and they be subjected to suffer
ing and death , but it is high time such unfaithfulness should 
ce:~se. Why should man any longer go into the Spirit World in a 
condition of doubt, delusion, or darkness, wh en he may enter in 
with the light of truth-in Lhe sunshine of knowledge? 

There is nothing in this great subject calculated to darken the 
path of man, but much to enlighten him in his earthly course. 
Come, then, friends, be up and doing. See what you c:~n do to 
raise your fellow-men from the depths of sin and misery into which 
multitudes of them ha1·e sunk. Earth, alas! has still her poor 
outcast wanderers. I can see them on your busy streets (through 
my :Medium), w:l!ldering hither and thither, few caring for their 
welf<lre. Shu t out from human sympathy, shunned by their own 
sex, and trampled in the mire by the other, IYhat wonder though 
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these forsaken, desolate souls seek relief in death? Try, my 
friends, try to do what we are doing in the Spirit W arid. A 
grand, a noble, and a godlike work it is-to rescue even one of 
God's offspring from misery. 

Think not, however, that your efforts must be confined to 
mortals. This idea has too long prevailed. You may aid the 
poor darkened one who seeks to attract your attention at your 
circles. Dt ive him not away ; he is, as much as you are, the 
offspring of the Great and !\Iighty Father, who loveth and carc~ th 

for all His children alike. That poor wanderer of the Spirit 
World, mourning and groping 'mid the darkness that enshrouds 
him, may, by even one kind word uttered at a circle, be guided 
into the upward path, that will lead him into the brighter spheres 
of the Spirit-realm-into the realisation of the light that ever flows 
from goodness and truth. Great will be your joy when you cross 
the river, to find him whom you helped to rise waiting to meet 
you, to give you a gladsome greeting on your entry into the 
better land. 

Up, then, and unfurl the banner of the truth. Be not afraid of 
anything that men may say or do. The way is open; turn not 
aside, but go forward. \Ve are with you to guide you in your 
course. Boldly and faithfully pursue that course, and soon will 
you see the streaks of light, harbingers of the glorious day-the 
good time predicted in our ancient books, when E:1rth will b e 
one grand scene of love and peace-when all shall acknowledge 
Jesus the N azarenc as their Lord and Prince, living under h!s 
loving sway, and evermore holding sweet fellowship with the wise 
and good of all the ages. 

May the Great and Mighty Spirit be ever with you to bless you! 
and may the loving little ones that are now hovering around you 
encircle you with their flowers, and quicken and refresh your souls 
with sweetest perfumes!* 

I would like if tlzc Aledium would re-deliver tit is address in trance 
at our inceting. 

We cannot get him to submit to be used as a trance-speaker 
before strangers. 

* This address was read at the public meeting of the Glasgow Association 
of Spiritualists on the following Sunday evening. 
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Jfiftt?=n'irth ~itting. 

I6th .NOZitl/lber, I872. 

IIafed on Xerxes the Great, Artaxerxes, &c. -Inquiries after Xerxes in the· 
Spirit W orld - The Book of i\lemory-Hafed and I ssha search for 
X erxes-The Dark Regions-Soli tary Confinement--A Breach in the 
J'rison Walls-Affect ion of a Wife for her Lo;t Ilusband- Light breaks 
in- Xerxes llumbled - llis J'raver-IIis Rescue-A Good and Useful 
Spirit. Questions: i\lissionaries· of the Spirit World-The J ewish Trinity 
- Geographical Knowledge of J esus-Coal in Persia-Mechanical Po\Yer 
in the E ast-Printing from Plates by the illagi. 

To-N IGHT I wili occupy the time with giving you some account of 
the rescue of one of my countrymen from the dark prison-house 
in the Spirit World. 

He had been one of the kings of Persia, and was named Xerxes 
-the Great, as he has been called. If to be the proudest tyrant 
that ever ruled o\·er a nation entitles him to be called great, then 
great he was; hut it assuredly was at the expense of his people's 
happiness and national ruin. Speaking as a Persian, and from 
an earthly point of view, he was one that ought to have been 
trampled beneath the feet of every patriotic man. Why do I say 
this? Because, while his predecessors on the throne had striven 
hard to promote the happiness and prosperity of the people, he, 
the vain-glorious, heartless despot, roi.Jbed his own nation, and the 
n~,tions that were subject to him, of their wealth, and prodigally 
spent it on the silly decoration of his soldiers. I-Ie cared no t 
where it came from, nor uy what means; but gold he would have. 
He seems to have had all his pleasure in the ostentatious display 
of soldiers clothed in the most gorgeous apparel; and it was no 
uncommon thing to see the armour of many of those who followed 
him to battle inlaid with pearl, and sparkling with precious stones. 
What foolishness! But it has always been thus with the proud 
and vain tyrants of the earth. Pride produces folly, and folly 
brings forth ruin. H e was ne\·er satisfied unless he had some 
monarch bending in the dust before him (I am now speaking as 
a mortal). He march ed against nation after nation, subjecting 
them to his tyrannic sway, and demanding their wealth to be laid 
at his feet. His thirst for gold, to satisfy the demands of his 
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Y::tin-glorious shows, was insatiable. But the Greeks were too 
much for him Some of their smaller States submitted as tribu
taries; but Athens and Sparta stood out against him, determined 
not to crouch before this tyrant, with his innumerable hosts. 
l\fad-like as it appeared, they were resolved to humble his pride. 
Xerxes and his great army marched against Greece. They 
thought not of defeat. What could these hundreds do against 
his millions? But these hundreds of Greeks withstood the 
mighty hosts of the Persians and their tributaries, who were over
thrown, and driven back with great slaughter Xerxes, and the 
remnants of his great army, in their disastrous retreat, arriYed at 
the Hellespont, but found the bridge of boats, \Yhich he had 
caused to be built on his advance, destroyed by a storm. Enraged 
at this misfortune, he cruelly ordered the builders of the bridge to 
be crucifted. But this was not all, for th e Athenians had suc
ceeded in burning the greater portion of his immense fleet. It 
may easily be imagined that few of the ill-fated expedition re
turned with Xerxes to Persia. But I think the Persians were as 
much to blame as was their king for this expedition and its 
terrible result. He went back a second time, and again met 11·ith 
a disastrous defeat. H e was at Sue, when an officer of his 
Guards, who had deserted to the Greeks, but had returned to 
Persia, assassinated him. 

After Xerxes came Artaxerxes, the same monarch who, as re
corded in the Hebrew book, raised the H ebrew maiden to be his 
queen. He also caused the Hebre·.v books to be translated into 
the new Hebrew, and repaired the walls and set up the gates of 
Jerusalem. Though still holding sovereignty over many tributary 
nations, he finished his reign in peace. He was succeeded by his 
son, Artaxerxes the Second, who, while on an expedition, was 
assassinated. A little later, another of the Persian monarchs \Yas 
poisoned by one of his servants, whose feelings were outraged on 
seeing the monarch, while in Egypt, ordering the slaughter of one 
of the sacred bulls. 

In my early Earth-life I had read of Xerxes and his conquests, 
as recorded in our Historical Books, in which he was held up to 
view as one of the greatest of Persia's kings; uut our \Hiters were 
blind to the fact that the means whereby he acquired his so-called 
greatness were dishonest, and his vain-glorious warlike parade a 
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proof of his folly In reading .1bout this king and h1s ill-fated 
expedition. I felt deeply im pressed by it, and pitied my fellow
men of othe1 countries, who were still o!lliged to contribute a 
considerable amount of wealth for the expenses of 1\'ar. And not 
only so, but there were even some wh o hvishly expended their 
people's wealth 111 keepmg LIP a regular body vf troops in time of 
peace. It had also been the custom m Persin •o keep up their 
soldiers m a splendour that was gr,1t ifying to the eye in time of 
peace, but worse tlun useless in active warf::tre_ But thn• foolish 
course h.1d been abandoned. 

As I lnve said, I felt deeply impressed by reading the history 
of this king, and when I carne here (I mean the Spirit World), I 
made inquiry after him, with the intemion, if I found him still in 
darkness, to do what I -.::ould to rescue him. But no one could 
give me any information about him. .Cven some of our greatest 
and wi sest philosophers were at fault. These sent me hither and 
thither throu.;h many different districts of the Spirit World, yet 
all in vain. Determined to discoYer the object of my search, I 
tra\·ersed many a place, or country, as you would say, withou t 
success. l\Iy heart, howel'er, was set on this one thing, and I 
persevered in my search, but could find no clue by which I could 
fall in with him whom I sought. At length the thought struck me 
-" \Yhy not make inquiry of my Prince? All arc under his rule. 
He should know how to direct me in my search." Accordingly 
I resolved that, when next i1 e appeared in the Great Temple f01 
worship, I wonld inquire of him. This opportunity occurred on 
the day following. Before he ascended the throne, I told him 
how I was impressed concerning the condition of that poor soul, 
and of the many r·ruitless efforts I had made to discoyer him. He 
turned to me and said-" Father (he always called me Father), he 
whom you so earnestly seek was consigned to the dark dungeons 
for the injuries he inflicted on his fellow-men. You will find his 
place in the Dook of l\lemory at the porch of the T emple. He is 
a fit subject for you to raise from darkness to ligh t. Go and do 
it, and a bright, a blazing star will spark le on your forehead." 

I did as I was commanded. I looked on the Great Book of 
Memory. While engaged in my search therein, I found that some 
of those wlw had been my companions amongst the l\Iagi were 
far down in the Spirit World, while others, whom I reckoned bad 
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men, were in condition much higher. I pondered, and saw how 
apt man in mortal form is to blunder on this point. 

I had never travelled far from the blessed land into which I 
had been ushered when I left the body; but now, I felt I was 
bound to relinquish it for the time being, and betake myself to 
places far down in the Spirit World-to those dark regions, the 
abode of benighted Spirits. I told my old friend, the Egyptian, 
what I intended doing, when he at once said-" Come, my son, 
I know the way; and we shall together undertake this mission : 
we were comlxtnions on Earth, an (.[, though not of the s:tme reli
gion, we worshipped the same God, who has ever been good to 
us; and now we shall go forth together on this mission of mercy 
on behalf of His despairing ones." As we travelled down (using 
an earthly phrase) we became witnesses to many a pitiful sight, 
which brought tears to our eyes, and grief to our heorts. J\Tulti
tudes of our fellow-men were seen by us, many of them herding 
together, but all surrounded by spiritual darkness, impenetrable 
as the solid rock. Poor miserable souls, they could not per
ceive us; they seemed to be encrusted all over; but our clear 
vision could pierce through ali, and what to them appeared dark 
and dismal, to us was beautiful in refulgent light. 

After traversing many strange places, we were led, under the 
guidance of our blessed Star (the same Spirit who directed our 
steps to Bethlehem), to him whom we desired to find. We found 
him amongst the solitary ones in the lowest sphere, thousands of 
whom wandered about unknowing and, to each other, unknown
each one in utter solitude. To us, the sight was more sad and 
distressing than any we had witnessed. Amongst the masses of 
t~1e benighted ones in the Second sphere, or condition, there was 
at least some relief, for they, though moving amidst darkness, 
could yet perceive each other, and find a kind of pleasure in com
bining to plan and work out mischief on Eartb. Hence the myth 
about a personal devil still taught by some. Dut it is here where 
the real evil ones-mischief makers-are to be found, and wbom 
we find much more difficult to raise than the solitary wanderers. 

\Ve found him who once bore the name of Xerxes, wandering 
about in all his pride, clad in his gorgeous robes, and, as it were, 
in deep meditation, studying his favourite subj ect-War. On a 
nearer approach we found him wrapped so closely in bis cloak of 

T 
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pride, that we f:J.iled to break through the dense atmosphere,-we 
just wanted to throw in, as a preliminary operation, a little light 
upon him, so that he might realise, to some extent, our presence. 
Often we tried, and as often we failed, to produce the d esired 
condition by which we might rescue the poor soul. At b st we 
met with a female Spirit, who had l.Jccn trying for years to :tccom
plish the same end. She, like us, was in a superior state, and 
had seen him who had not only been her king, hut her husband, 
enter the Spirit \Yorld a poor solitary soul, and she pitied him, for 
she had loved him as a wife in his power and grandeur on Earth, 
and she loved him in the Spirit \\'orld in his po\·erty. She 
appeared a good and loving soul; and this was seen in her com
ing from her happy home to those dreadful caverns of the despair
ing ones, to seek for her lost husband- to raise him from 
darkness to ltgh t. She had banished herself, as it were, from the 
society of the good, and mingled with the e\·il (though these could 
not affect her), so that she might rescue him whom she 10\·e cl. 

Along with this loving Spirit, we made an effort to throw in our 
combined influence on the poor wanderer-! being instructed by 
my Egyptian friend and by this female how to proceed, for the 
method was quite new to me. Our joint effort resulted at last in 
the breaking up of the clark cloud which enveloped the poor man. 
H e seemed astonished, and wondered what was wrong with him ! 
This was something new m his miserable experience. He was 
st:trtled-moved in soul; and looking :tround, he saw some 
Spirits in :t similar condition, but he could not yet see us. He 
attempted to run from those he saw, and of whom he was evi
dently afraid; on which my friend, the Egyptian, remarked
" \rhen you see them startled, and try to run from others, you 
may calculate on success." 

From time to time we watched him; at len~th he began to be 
conscious of our presence, and casting his eyes on onr robes, 
glittering with stars, his pride appeared to drop from him, gmdu
ally, until he stood naked l.Jefore us. 

On cliscm·ering his loving wife, a smile came over his counten
ance; but quickly it p:tssed a\\':ty, :tnd he cried out-" Go from 
me! I am not worthy of thee; fly, 0 fly from me, I who once 
despised thee ! " 

Whereupon the Egyptian said to him-" Do not drive that 
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kind, loving soul away, who has just opened your eyes, that have 
been so long closed." 

"Oh," said he, "far rJ.ther would I wander on in my solitary 
course than look upon you. Are ye Gods who thus come to me? 
Has she come hither to witness :1.gainst me of all my evil deeds?" 

"No, poor soul, we are not Gods, but men like yourself. 
Beside me stands one of your own countrymen. We are not here 
to accuse you-we come to bring you back, by the orders of our 
Prince, to light and lm·e, to goodness and truth. Turn not your 
eyes to the dismal scenes around you, but lift them to the bright 
and glorious land beyond ! " 

He seemed deeply moved. " Do you repent?" said the 
Egyptian. 

"I do indeed repent in bitterness of soul my earthly course; 
I am verily guilty, for even in my dark and dreary prison house, 
how often have I refused to admit that I, Xerxes, the great king, 
was a fit subject for punishment-how often have my curses 
recoiled on my own proud and rebellious he::trt ! Abs! what 
shall I say? H::tve I not desen·ed this and a thousand-fold more, 
for all the misery, ::tncl ruin, ::tnd de::tth which I, to gratify my 
pride, brought on my fellow-men? 0 Gre::tt and Good One
Thou who reign est over all-Thou who art just in all thy \Yays, 
have mercy on me a poor, naked, miserable offender against thy 
holy laws, and fcn·give me my sins, for they are great." 

Thus he lamented, and thus he prayed. It was enough. He 
was now alive to his true condition. The kind female Spirit 
ne\·er left him; while day after day we came into communion 
with him, and endeavoured, through the opened avenues of the 
Spirit, to throw in some new truth-something to lead him on in 
an upward course. 

'Vl' continued our attention to this poor Spirit until we got him 
past the stage previously refen·ed to, where Spirits combine to
gether for evil ends; for once past that point, there need be no 
fear of them going back. He now began to see us as we really 
were; and, step by step, we saw, with pleasure, the uprising of 
this man towards goodness and truth, who had once been one of 
Earth's noted tyrants-a worker of evil. Now, he is one of the 
good, at all times anxiously desirous to do for others what we d;d 
for him. 
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The kind and loving Spirit, she who had spent so long a time 
in watching over him when imprisoned in darkness, is ever with 
him, and accompanies him in all the errands of love he under
takes; and many in the land of the happy have reason to bless 
the day when they met with the Spirit who is known on Earth as 
Xerxes the Great. 

Are there many thus engaged? 
Yes; there are thousands. Just think, were I to say a hundred, 

even that is many. But consider the necessity of these efforts I 
hnve been speaking of. Look at the multitudes passing away 
from Earth. 

Did the 'Jews, m your day, hold lite doctrine if wlwt is ml!d 
the Trinity-t!tat is, Three Persons £11 t!te God!tead, equal 
t"n power and g!ot)' ? 

Like other Eastern nations m my day, the Hebre\YS held a 
trinity in God, not exactly as you have put it. They believed in 
the Great Father, the One Source of all being. But the second, 
the Son, was Wisdom; and the Holy Spirit, or Michael. The 
winged figures over their sacred ark was doubtless the goddess 
Isis, borrowed from Egypt. The Great Spirit was, by the nations 
of the East, looked at under three aspects, and these in course of 
time took form as persons. In some nations they had a fourth, 
a rebel Spirit. Of course I now look at the subject under a dif
ferent light. There was some measure of truth in all these early 
conceptions of God; for I most emphatic01.1ly maintain, whether 
you believe it or not, that there is a trini ty in everything, and 
there is a trinity in God, who is the One and only Source of all 
being, wherever manifested, spiritual and material ; and that every 
one of us-the race of man-is part and parcel of Him. All 
spring from the Great and the l\1ighty One-not from three ; 
there cannot be three Gods equal in po1'.·er. Jesus, though fi lled 
to overflo1Ying with the Holy Spirit, was the offspring of God, and 
such arc all men. There have been oth ers who manifested a g reat 
:tmount of godlike character, insomuch that their fellow-men, in 
some cases termed them Gods; but none of them could at all be 
compared with Jesus. Some of these, it has been said, could 
even raise the dead; but he, my Prince, could do all he desired 
to do-he had but to say the word and the work was done. He 
was and is greater than all. 
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Had our Lord, 1uhik on Earth, rorrcd ideas of t/zings luadm 
from men of scienre at tlwt time, suclt as the existence of 
ttllk!IO<i 'Jl Continc11ts? 

0 yes; we discoursed auout these matters when on our travels. 
He knew of other peoples and places, unknown to other mcn.
This I could not doubt, for we were told by Spirits who com
municated with us that they had been on various unknown parts 
of the Earth . 

.fiad )'Oit, in Persia, a!l;•thiug else than woor! for fuel, or 111as the 
mi11eral calltd coal in use amo11g Eastern uations? 

\\'e had that \vhich you call coal, but it was scarce, and generally 
got when digging for iron. The land being well culti,·ated, our 
forests were not so extensive as those of some other countries, and 
consequently \\'e had to import our fuel from neighbouring nations. 

I-I,zi/e ;•ou any k1zo;.:•tedge of the meclwnical power by «•hiclt tlze 
huge stones of the Pyramids, and of the Temples i11 t!tc East, 
1ocre raised? 

In regard to the rearing ofthe Pyramids, I have no knowledge, 
nor has anyone else. But the great masses of stone used in the 
building of the celebrated Temples were put in their places by 
means of a gin, to the long spokes of which were harnessed 
horses, camels, and elephants They also used a great lever in 
their operations. It is likely the Pyramids were erected in the 
same way. 

J.Vere there any approaches made in tlze oldm time to the art of 
prillfing-tlzat is, the mode of taking impressions from raised 
IJ•pes of letters and words? 

Yes, we, the Magi, bad some knowledge of the process. This 
was first of all received from some of our former brethren who 
had travelled in the far East. Zoroaster, it was said by some, 
urought back on his return from his travels, a knowledge of this 
art. On certain occasions we used sheets of copper, lead, or 
silver, on which we scratched out the words \Yith a steel pen. 
The plate was then coated with a black dye, and we took impres
sions on fine parchment by rubbing. This was done only when 
we wanted to preserve that which was written \Vhen we wrote 
on parchment, we used a vegetable dye. 

But I must pause to-night. lllay the Great and Mighty Father 
of Spirits abide with you. 
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Jrift~=~ctlentb faitting. 

23rd .NiJZ'ember, I872. 

Questiolls: On the Power of Spirits-The Spidt-form-Olcl A~e and Youth
Condition of Idiots-On Destiny-Annihilation-We cannot see Our
sch·es-Fonnation of the Spirit-body: \\'hen and \Vhere Formed. 

THIS evening I shall devote to the answering of any questions you 
are ready to put to me. 

Have Spirits lite power to do the 1c10rks wluclt J'esus did, as 
t!zese are re<"orded in wlzat 1oe term the Gospels,-sudt as 
causing the storm to cease? 

Yes; Spirits of a high order have great power, such as you 
know to have been exercised recently, where solid matter was 
brought through solid matter.~ Water is agitated by under cur
rents and atmospheric ch:mges-it must be agitated; the law is 
constantly at work-when not in an agitated state, water becomes 
impure, corrupt, stagnant. But when strong winds prevail, caused 
by a vacuum in the atmosphere, you have your hurricanes or 
tempests, which sweep across sea and land, destroying in their 
course your largest ships, tearing up trees by the roots, and 
devastating the dwellings of man. In the case referred to by you, 
it must l>e remembered that Jesus had this Spirit power in full 
measure. He was l\'Iaster of the elements above and below. 
But even great as was the power wielded by him, the day will 
come, when those who can be used amongst mortals, will be used 
by us not only to subdue the tempest in its desolating track, but 
to prevent its uprising; and by thus holding the elements in hand, 
they will become the instruments of saving many lives, and pre
serving much property on sea and land. 

1'1/e hm.Je some di!ficulty ill muierstandil{(j zohy some Spirits should 
appear i11 an aged form, melt as J'Olt appear i11, aml others ill 
all the strmgllt a11d beauty of ma11hood. 

I still appear in the form I last had on Earth. There is nothing 

* See Appmdi.x-E.xtra-orcl ino.ry Phenomena. 
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compulsory in this; ''"e are not forced to assume such forms. But 
is the appearance of old age not as beautiful as that of youth? 

That is not exactly wlwt I rrm n:fcrring to. I allude to decrepi
tude 7<•hti:h is ojtm sem in old age. 

The Spirit is not decrepit. The mortal body may be, and often 
is, before the Spirit le:wes; but the Spirit is straight as an arrow. 
I\J any poor Spirits are imprisoned in mortal bodies, where they 
are cramped, and c::tnnot work; but, once quit of their bodies, 
they are all right. They are at liuerty-free ! Take the case of 
an idiot. You may imagine, in your ignorance, that the Spirit in 
such circumstances remains uncleYeloped. It is not so. It has 
gained a thousand times greater experience than many who are in 
possession of all their senses, and has become fit to d\\·el! with 
saints, not with devils. And so Jt is \Yith the aged. T he body 
may be weak, deformed, depri,·ed of hearing, sight, or feeling; 
but these defects are left uehind-they all pass off by what you 
call death. 

By J1fr. Af.-I often tllittk of the multitudes wlw app-:ar to hau 
110 control oz•er the cirmmsta11ces .zit wlu"ch !Itt)' are placed. 
Does it not look like ordinatiim or desttit)' on t!tc part of God? 

If born a savage, the man has no control over that; bu t we 
cannot blame the Creator in this. When man first appeared, ue 
the time when it may, God's law was that he was to come on 
Earth in the same way as other animals came-by procreation. 
Conception takes place, and a Spirit must be in that body. There 
are no circumstances in which a man is placed but can, to some 
extent, ue controlled by him so as to better himself. Here is one 
for example, born in a depraved community. As a Spirit, he is in 
a very low condition, but a far higher, nobler condition than that 
of the brute. H e knows when he is doing wrong, and when he 
is doing righteously. Ilu t he goes on in the el'il courses of such 
a community , he heeds not the inner voice warni ng him, check
ing him in his evil ways; and he becomes hardened in his 
iniquity. He knows he may live a better life, and that there is 
room on the globe for him-that he is free to leave the society of 
the evil, and mingle wi th the good; but yet he cares not. Still, 
you will find, even amongst such men, some true, good principles, 
significant of something better than what appears; and I have 
known some of these, on leaving the body, become uright char-
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a.cters in the Spirit World. Your question is not a new one. It 
formed the subject of disputation, before my day, amongst the 
Greeks. I will take it up some other t ime. 

I ( Jl.fr. ill--) lwd a commlmication .from a Spirit, w!to stated 
that, wlten !te !tad b,•come so low, so utterly lzope!ess, as to 
·wish f or llllllihilation, t!wt tltm he died a second death, and 
a.fter that l10pe rez,iz•cd. Haz•e )JOlt anytlzing to sa;• to litis? 

I have spoken on this question before. This one you refer to, 
sunk in the depths of Hell or Hades, wished for annihilation in 
his hopeless condi tion. I do not wonder at it. Think of this 
hopeless one amid the darkness-black as midnight-- stretched 
over a barren wildemess, without the smallest vestige of vegeta
tion-all bare-a waste howling wilderness. Think of him wan
dering, groping through this desert from year to year for a 
thousand years-no one to be seen-no one to utter a word to. 
In such a cond ition, is it at all wonderful that a desi re for 
annihilation should exist, or that any change of state might at 
least be considered by him more endurable than the hell he was 
in-a hell worse than your fancied one of fire and brimstone. At 
the very moment the thought of annihilation is conceived, a breach 
is thereby made in the hitherto impenetrable covering of the 
hopeless Spirit, and the first drops of a genial rain of Spirit influ
ences enter in by the opening; thoughts of wife, or children, or 
parents come up; he begins to think; and the loving ones, ever 
on the watch for the rescue of the lost, lend their aid. He begins 
to discern objects around; he sees the forms of others, dimly, as 
you somet imes see our forms; he becomes alive to sweet sounds; 
and, with hi s new thoughts, his feelings, and the opening of the 
senses of sight and hearing, he realises that he has experi enced a 
second death. He goes forward, and it may be he dies a third 
time, leaving on each occasion the old man behind him. The 
Spirit that communicated with you was quite correct in his 
description of the change he experienced. 

Does the body of mall receive a portio;t o.f the Almighty Spirit? 
The body of man is made up from the elements of the material 

world, the Spirit from those of the spiritual world; while the Soul, 
the Inner .1\'lan, is the offspring of the Deity, and of which none 
of us-no, not even the blessed ones who are nearest to Him
know anything. \Ve do know something of the other parts, but 
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of that part of man we know nothing. You see your own body; 
we see our Spirit-bodies, but we cannot see our Souls-oursef<,es. 

At 7c•lwt tiit!c does t!te Spirit portioll become COlllltded wit!t !lte 
botf_y? 

I can only give you my opinion, for it is still a subject of dis
cussion in our Spiritual halls. After the germ in the womb 
begins to develope in shape-after it has become not many inches 
in size, and formed as a body, the Spirit-body begins abo its 
growth, and grows with the material body; but not until life is 
felt tan it be said that the Soul has taken up its abode in the 
Spirit-body. Yet it may never live to breathe. The blood does 
not circulate in the unborn body as it does in life out of the womb. 
You are not to suppose that the blood is the life, it is but the 
supporter of life, and it is not requisite while the child is still in 
the womb. I\Iany children, alive in the womb, are born into 
death. They never breathe your atmosphere. Why? Because 
the thin membrane which covers the mouths of the heart valves 
remains unbroken by the action of the atmospheric air; when 
this thin covering is snapt, the child lives and breathes, becomes 
a denizen of Earth; when it is not rent, the child goes to the 
better world.-Good-night. [Bemdiction.] 

JFift~=cigbtb ~itting. 

29t!t November. I8p. 

Hafed on Nero-His condition in the Spirit \Vorld-Rescue of a Female 
S pirit from the Second Sphere-Nero's Release, and how it was 
accomplished-Nero still in the Third Sphere-The Myth of the "Old 
Serpent.' ' Quatiom: IJafcd on the appearance of the Great Temple
On the term "Sphere"-:\Ianifestations prevented by the Spirits-Their 
Foreknow ledge. 

ON the night previous to our last sitting, I spoke of the deni
zens of the lower regions in the Spirit World, and the method by 
which these dark and despairing ones are raised to the enjoyment 
of light and happiness; and I told you at the same time that I 
would give you more of my experience as a missionary. I have 
just been speaking, as you would observe, with my fri end (the 
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Medium). He asked me if ever I came in contact in the Spirit 
\l'orld with one who had been a Roman Emperor, and who was 
known as Nero. I said I had, and as he specffies him as a 
notorious man, I think I will speak for a. short time on him to
night. Bad men, you see, erect their monuments-stand out 
before the gaze of the world-as well as good men. 

I need not, I think, go over all the history of this infamous 
Romr,n Emperor, it will suffice if I just advert to a few leading 
features of his character. In youth, so far as I know, he was kind 
and good; an amiable young man. But getting the reins of 
power within his grasp he, like many others, knew not how to use 
them. Surrounded by flatterers, he hesitated not to perpetrate 
crimes of the deepest dye, sending h is fo es and frien ds, by the 
dagger and poisoned cup, in the midst of their sins and short
comings, into the darkness of the Spirit World. This is a heavy 
charge agalnst Nero: for consider what a dreadful thing it is to 
hurl a poor soul, with all its sins upon it, into the dark and dismal 
region of Hades. 0 that men would but think! How much 
better would it be that all should live to redeem their characters, 
and have opportunity on Earth to attain to a better and brighter 
condition of soul, by following in the steps of the N nzarene. 
Worldlings think, that by putting criminals to death, they are for 
e1·er quit of them. It is not so. Nero, in his fiendish career 
sinned, not only agninst God, but ngainst his fellow-men and 
against himself. He robbed God of life. 

At length, after a career of atrocious cruelties, intermingled, 
now and again, with scenes of gaudy show and re,·elry, the people 
over whom he had tyrannised resolved to punish him; but, like 
many other tyrants, he shrunk from that which he had forced 
others to endure. Perceiving there was no escape from the 
death-doom pronounced against him by an ind ignant people, he 
beseeched some of his friends to strangle him. In vain he im
plored them. They refused ; and at last, to escape from the 
ignominy of the punishment awarded, he killed himself, .:mel was 
ushered into the Spirit World. I cnnnot describe his sensations 
when first he saw the long and ghastly line of his victims arranged 
before him. But his soul must have been ovenvhelmed by the. 
dreadful, ghastly sight. Did they come there to torment him? 
No. They were there to show themselves-nothing could keep 
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him from witnessing the terrible array of the murdered men and 
women ;-all were there, even to the very last that had suffered, 
there he was with the gashed and headless body. Dut we must 
change the scene. Nero was at length left to himself, and wan
dered about in wretchedness and misery. 

This took place shortly after I myself had entered into the 
Spirit World. Meeting one day with Issha, the Old Egyptian 
Priest, who had been long an inhabitant of the Summer Land, we 
walked through the porch of the Temple, and on turning over the 
Book of Memory, he said, "Here is work for us-which, if 
executed, will bring us laurels;" and pointing to the record of 
Nero, he said-" Let us go forth to subdue that man; let us see 
what can be done to bring him under the influence of goodness 
and truth." I accepted of his offer to accompany him. 'Ve were 
not very sanguine in undertaking this mission. But we knew, if 
we persevered, success would attend us in the en(!. 

The first object we sought to attain was to get into contact with 
some one in Spirit-life who still clung to the miserable soul we 
were in search of, so that our combined influence might be used 
to get the necessary opening made in the dense darkness that 
surrounded him; for well we knew that the task we had under
taken was no easy one, inasmuch as .Nero had not only been a 
murderer of the innocent, but addicted to th e grossest and most 
debasing vices, and last of all, a suicide, a robber of God's life. 
However, we were resolved, and, to use an earthly expression, we 
descended towards the First Sphere. 

When wandering about we discovered, just on the border line 
of the world of evil, or Second Sphere, a poor, shrinking maiden, 
but one of the most lovely forms that Earth or H eaven could 
produce. As we were passing her, she cast her eyes on us, and 
that look implored us to stay. This we perceived at once, and 
also that she was awakening to the consideration of better things. 
The Egyptian saw that she was a countrywoman of Nero's, and at 
once began to hold converse with her-opening up, as he went 
on, the light of truth, which she was desirous of embracing. 
N carer and nearer she approached the line separating the sphere 
of evil from that contiguous to it; and as she advanced, she heard 
with horror the most dreadful imprecations, the foulest words, and 

._ bitter curses proceeding from those she was leaving behind. 
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Poor thing, she felt deeply that she deserved to suffer; but now a 
new element came in · she was shocked at all that surrounded 
her· she lo:1thcd the society of the fallen ones, and cried out
" 0, holy fathers, take me, 0 take me from this fearful place. 
Lift me up out of this darkness and misery!" A li ttle more 
effort on our part, and the poor, repenting maiden passed over. 

In our wanderings, we witnessed many d readful scenes. ' Ve \ 
could hardly believe it possible that the Earth could produce such \ 
multitudes of utterly debased Spirits,-bound and engirdled in 
sins that crushed them as with a vice of hardened iron. 0 that 
men would consider their ways, and understand that misery J 
inevitably awaits tl1e mortal that treads the paths of wickedness. / 

At last we fell in with Nero. There he stood-he who had 
aforetime been the head of the great Roman Empire-humbled 
a little, but sti ll the double-dyed robber of life-of his mm and 
tlw.t of others. I too had taken away the lives of my fellow-m en, 
but that was in defence of" my native land-never in cold blood. 
Sometimes, also, it was in self-defence, for man must not allow 
himself to be deprived of li fe. D~or man to nurse revenge in 
his heart till it end in murder-in the defacement of God's image 
in his fellow-man,-that must be condemned by every one who 
has a spark of truth within him. 

And here stood the noted tyrant of Rome, with his great bead 
hanging on his shoulder, cursing and swearing against himself
against himself, for, alas ! he, like thousands of others in the same 
d esolate condition, was unconscious of others' existence. But 
even he was not forgotten: amid his misery there were some who 
felt for him, who still clung to him, and were there to help him, 
but he knew it not. Desolate is he who has no one to care 
for him! On three several occasions we attempted to break 
through the iron atmosphere in which his Spirit \\'as bound, but 
without success. Similar attempts had been repeatedly made by 
others, with a like result. One of these was a kind and good 
female Spirit, who had known him on Earth when an innocent 
youth. She had laboured earnestly to affect him, but no sound 
fell upon his car-all her efforts seemed hopeless. Dut persever
ance overcomes great obstacles, and so we laboured on at our 
seemingly hopeless task. At length we felt that the blinded Spirit 
became somewhat awakened; and to arouse him still more, we .... 
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placed stumbling-blocks in his way. Time wore on, and bit by 
bit we began to get evidence of success. He evidently had 
glimpses-dull and dim, doubtless-of light coming in. Pictures 
of his early and happy boyhood were then brought to bear on 
him, and t.lzat did it-nothing else would : a decided change was 
perceived by us all. The kind-hearted Spirit who worked with us 
appeared before him as a little girl-one whom he had played 
with when an innocent boy. It was then we saw the thought, the 
desire to rise out of his dark condition. Thus we effected an 
entrance : thus was the hitherto shut door of Nero's heart opened. 
But we found we had but little to work on inside ; for, though 
once a potentate with jewelled crown, he is, in this respect, no 
better than the lowly beggar of the highway. The clark coat of 
pride, however, began at length to melt away under the genial 
influences brought to bear on him; and thus was he taken away 
from the First Sphere. 'Ve were afraid to leJ.ve him in the Second, 
lest he should be induced to remain there; J.nd, through the per
suJ.sions of the fair one, he was led past, and introduced into the 
Third Sphere, where he remains. From that region he, and others 
who are there, can dimly di.scern the Great Temple and its glitter
ing light, beaming forth in star-like beauty to attract them upwards 
and ever upwards to higher and holier experiences. In such a 
condition they are open to the Divine influence, which falling on 
them, excites within them feelings of adoration and praise towards 
Him fro m whom flows all the light and love we possess and enjoy. 

I have no doubt but that even Nero may yet visit your Earth; 
for he is, from his genius and general capacity, able to take part 
in a mission to your worlcl,-though not likely to undertake such 
a work as ours. 

The old theology has a myth about a spiritual being who is 
termed the Old Serpent. There are thousands of serpents in 
these spheres I have been speaking of-but I trust in the glorious 
and good time coming when these clark and dismal regions-clark 
only because of the condition of those who inhabit them -shall 
become to them bright as the innermost of the heavens of truth 
and love. 

Has there bem any clzange in the structure or surroundi!lgs of the 
Great Temple since the trine )'Oil first saw it 11'htll )'Olt mtereJ 

,., tl1e Spirit I VorM? 
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There is no change, and yet every time we cast our eyes on it 
we discern new beau ties. In this respect, it is unlike the magnifi
cent tem ples of Egypt and Greece, whose gorgeous grandeur at
tracted the ere " ·hen first seen, but when looked at again, lost 
much of their interest; their beauty seemiog to have vanished, 
:md there being nothing new to captivate the senses. In regard, 
however, to the Grand T emple, you might look on its beauties a 
thousand times, and on every occasion you would receive fresh 
ideas from the ,·arious objects that met your vic,,·. Prominent 
objects might, to some extent, arrest your attent ion at first sight, 
but subsequent examinations would disclose to the awe-struck 
and wondering soul hidden beauties which had formerly been 
unobsen·ed. 

ls "Sphere" a right term to use zcrhm we 1c'/s!t to speak of a place 
in tl1e s,,irit TVorlt!? 

It does not much mat ter what term you usc, so that it is under
stood. ~Iy fri ends Steen and Ru isdal sometimes used it, and I 
do so. Doubtless it does well enough when used for the word 
place. The HeaYens are like a Yast plain, on which are to be 
found all grades and conditions of Spirits. H ell and H ea,·en are 
are at no great distance from each other. In the one they wan
der in gloomy darkness, whil e in the other, the happy Spirits 
fl it about in glory. 

Tl1c A£edium toM me lite day prn•ious to our sitting f or ph;•sical 
maniji.'Stat/ons that he 7l'as impressed tlwt 7<'e shou!rl get 
not hill,£;; 1oe got ?lofltillg, a!tho1tgl1 there ·were present f our 
JJ£ediums. Cm )'(lit gi1'e JIIC all)' rxplanatioll of this J 

There w::~s nothing 1vondcrful in the impression produced on 
the ~Iedium's mind. I kn ew of it a week beforehand; and this 
is accomplished mu ch in the s::~me way by us as your astronomers 
calculate, with precision, ce rt::~in appear::~ n ces in the hea1·enly 
l>odies. Dy looking on thought in the mind of man (for every 
thought is materialised before it comes forth in deed or in word), 
the guardian angels who watch c::~n foresee dangers, and take 
means to pre1·ent their coming upon the objects of their care. If 
the person is strong, anti goYerned by evil ones, then we are 
powerless. I perceived danger to this l\I edium the las t night you 
were here, and I put Steen on the alert, and we haye resolved to 
withumw from him the power by which you haYc had so many 
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physical manifestations, at least for a time. His mediumship for 
painting and speaking, which has been somewhat hurt by these 
sittings, will not be withdrawn. 

H ow is it that, in the case of this llfcdtitm, zc•hm he sits dmun, 
we find tl1at lite Spirit is here, a•er t·eady to control l1im, 
giz1i11g 11s the itfca thcd other d11ties do 110! press z•c1y l1ard 011 
your attmtion ? 

As I have just said, we know of your intended meetings before
hand, even though these should appear to be by mere accident, 
and we make arrangements whereby we can come to you. Though 
dwellers and workers in the higher H eavens, we do not think 
God's footstool too low for us to sit on. Earth, in our eye~, is as 
grand as the brightest centre of Heaven; so do not imagine we 
are restrained from coming to you, it is just a part of our duty. 
When the thought is materialised tlmt you are to meet, we make 
ready to meet you. 

Good night. l\Iay the blessing of the Great and Good Spirit 
remain on you ! 

JTift!!=ttintb §Bitting. 
I4llt December, rS72. 

Questiom: Spirits of the Third Sphere-Nero's Step-daughter -No Earthly 
Distinctions in the Spirit W orld-Upraising of Spirits-:t\o g ratifi cat ion 
uf Animal Appetites- The D evil s of the Second Sphere-Inevitability of 
Suffering- The i\led ium's Interpretation of P hrases. Hafed on the Eleva
tion of Spiri ts of Coloured and \\'hitc Races-Rescue of an African Chi ef 
-Introduction of "1\'hite Star." 

To-NIGHT I wish you to put as many questions as you can, and 
I will endeavour to answer them. 

You said at tlze prc1•ious sitti11g that you left Nero in tlu Third 
Spit ere, and tlzat IIC is there now. .Is it common for sudt 
as ize to rtl llrllit long in the same condition? 

Yes; it is common for certain individuals. For example: in 
one in whom the animal passions had predominated, we invari
ably find that the Spirit is more or less drawn to Earth, and often 
kept there ; and this tendency retards his progress towards a 
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higher state. But when we fall in with one who is mor.: equally 
balanced in constitution, the work of elevation goes on much more 
easily: he remains but a short time in such a condition as that 
which you call the third sphere. It is a fact, ho~rever, that a great 
proportion of mankind lean more to the animal than to the 
spiritual side. 

lVas lite kind female Spirit 1oho iJ;tcrestcd herself so 111/tclt in tlte 
7"CCOVCIJ' qf i \Tero tillY way related to !tim? 

Yes; she was his wife's daughter-his step-daughter. 
Are )'OUr efforts to reclaim the fallen in the Spirit JVorld coJijincd 

to such as Xer."<·es and Ncro-tlwt is, to prominent /1/C/1 only? 
Ob, no, no! What could ever tempt you to put such a ques

tion? What ! give our attention to the salvation of those only 
who, while on Earth, had been the occupants of thrones, arrayed 
in all the luxurious splendour of royalty? Oh, no! The meanest 
and most wretched beggar that has wearily paced the highway, 
or has sat on the wayside, a miserable, helpless cripple, in rags 
and in loathsomeness, is equal, in the sight of God, with him who 
has been one of the world's ·crowned monarchs. There is no 
difference in our eyes: all are the objects of our care and com
passiOn. Indeed, in respect to their reclamation, the one occupies 
a more favourable position thai1 the other, being more easily influ
enced by us and dmwn upwards. Earthly dign ities and position 
become too often the means whereby men are led astray; they 
engender in their possessors pride and vain-glory, the grand 
obstacles in our work of elevation; while the poor beggar, who 
has come through many a sore trial, who has been made to drink 
of the bitter waters, and been buffeted, despised, and trampled 
on by his more fortunate fellows, has acquired, by such discipline, 
a disposition on which we can work with the most beneficial 
results. Do not despise the beggar, do not pass judgment on 
him as many do, rashly and thoughtlessly, saying to bim, "Go, 
labour for your bread!" He may, from some cause unknown to 
you, be weak, though seemingly strong. Be charitable. He is a 
man, as much the offspring of GOll as you are. No doubt, there 
are some who pretend infirmity and sickness, who must be driven 
from their evil courses: there were such in my country-poor 
creatures, born and bred beggars, who, strong enough to labour, 
put themselves forward as objects of compassion, because they 
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knew no better. But even with these, the exercise of forbearance 
may be attended with the best results. Speak to them kindly, 
and instruct them, so that they may be induced to renounce their 
falsehoods and become honest men. Here there is no hiding of 
the real character, whether king or beggar; we look on them as 
they actually stand-immortal beings, apart from all earthly dis
tinctions. In giying you some account of our efforts on behalf of 
the poor and miserable wanderers in the black caverns of Hell, 
we picked out two men who stand out in the world's history, 
notorious for their vain-glorious pride and insensate cruelty-men 
who were robbers of life, who had wickedly sent thousands of their 
fellow-men by violence into the Spirit World unprepared, who 

· might, had they been spared by the tyrants' hands to live their 
allotted years on Earth, have become fitted for a more endurable 
place than that of Hell. Ah, me! who co.n attempt to paint the 
hideously fearful picture presented to these two men when they 
entered the Spirit World and looked on the grim and ghastly 
array of their victims ! 

Are t!zere many besides yo11 who c!wose to remain in their presmt 
sp!tere or condition, for t!te purpose o.f bemjiting the .fal!m 
ones? 

In my condition, or sphere, all are missionaries; and the innu
merable host of Spirits (innumerable to you, not to us) from every 
nation of the Earth, and even from other worlds, are all actively 
'md willingly employed in tht up-raising of those below them. 

Ts it possible for Spzi·its in low co11dt"tion to gratify t!ze a11imal 
appetites they acqtai·ed 011 Eart!t? 

No, no; were such the case there would be no punishment. If 
the Spirit had been one addicted to drunkenness when on Earth, 
and got what he desired of wine in the Spirit World, he would be 
content-he would not be likely to leave such a sphere; he would 
be comparati\·ely happy. Our friend Steen may pretend to give 
wine to the Medium, but what you see is not the effect of wine, 
it is merely a biological effect, and can be dispelled at once in the 
tranct," or disappear on the Medium getting into the normal state. 
Steen or I could make wine, but not to intoxicate. We could 
draw the deadliest poison from the atmosphere, and touching our 
Medium with it, he would drop down, and become as stiff as a 
corpse; but yet we could not keep him there, he would recover 

u 
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on coming out of trance. But though deprived of the means of 
satisfying their :mim:~l desires, these degraded beings have still a 
sort of happiness in their intercourse with kindred Spirits. But 
take one of them from amongst his companions, one unchanged 
in mind, and place him among those in a higher and holier con
dition, and the result would be misery. He would never be able 
to endure it. 

Can !ow-mllditiollcd Spirits come back to t!te Earf!t? 
Those who are in the lo\\·est condit ion-the solitary and 

wretched wanderers of the dark caveras-are prism1ers, ami can
not get Lack so long as th ey arc in that state: a state different 
from that of those Spirits who do come back, who are in what is 
called the Second sphere, whom upraising influences have been 
powerless to carry beyond that state. The Spirits in this sphere 
band themselves together for the purpose of working out their 
mali cious and disorderly schemes through the instrumentality of 
Spirits in the body; and many ·of the blackest deeds of mischief 
done by men are first hatched by these d evils in that low sphere, 
who, alas ! never lack fitting instruments to execute the work on 
Earth. Depend upon it, they are at the bottom of much of the 
misery and wickedness existing in the world. You know that 
one great feature in the Earth mission of our Prince and Sa\'iour 
was the driving out of these Spirits from the poor mortals who 
were controlled by th em. This fearful oppression existed to a 
greater extent in Judea than in any other nation, for by their 
wickedness they laid themselves open to such inroads. Th e 
people of that country had come to be abhorred by the nations 
round about them, because of the dreadful murders perp etrated by 
them-so rife were these th:~t strangers could not walk the streets 
in safety. And this was the work of these devils. They come to 
men with all the fairness and purity of angels of light, and with 
honied words on a gilded tongue, lure and tempt their victims 
on to crime, to robbery and murder, !)ointing out the possi
bility of escape, and then, when the deed is done, leaving th em to 
reap the consequences. Beware, then, of the harbouring of e\·il 
thoughts. Be sure of this, that the end will L(', and only can be, 
rum. 

Are some Spirits so miserable as to wish to be back to Eart!t? 
No; I never knew an instance. These miserable and fodorn 
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beings try to deny the existence of God, and even wish themselves 
annihilated, but they never desire to be back to Earth. 

I Viii you tzow go 011 u•T'tlt the narr,rtiJII if yuur cxpcrimce i11 lite 
Spirit I Vorld ? 

1 think it would be better for you to suggest some subject that 
you want information on. It was an easy matter for me to give 
you a continued narrative of my life in the body, inasmuch as 
you had no difficulty in understanding the subjects I brought 
before you, but you are hardly able to appreciate many of the 
subjects of Spirit-life or experience; and I would therefore like 
you just to continue putting questions in regard to things which 
may be interesting to you. 

Dm you li!ll me <711)'1/ting of tlte co:ra'ition of om ill ·whom I was 
muclt interested 011 Eartl;, Yo1t perceive to wltom .I refer, du 
you not? 

Yes; he is making rapid progress, considering the condition he 
was in; but it will be some time before he communicates with you. 
He is still somewhat proud, and like many others in that condition, 
he cares not to confess to wrong-doing. He has been manifesting 
at strange places now and then, where he was not known. I have 
no doubt we shall see him in a higher condition in course of time, 
but in the nature of things it will take time. All law-breaking 
is punished, and suffer he must. The breach of any of the laws 
of the Great Creator, whether these be spiritual or physical, brings 
on, sooner or later, punishment, suf-fering, which is the very best 
th ing that could happen for man. Take, for example, the very 
common element of fire, which has been given to man as one of 
his most useful and powerful servants; thoughtlessly interfere with 
it, put your h:md on the coals, and the consequence is suffering, 
intolerable pain. It matters not who the transgressor is, nothinrr 
can save him from the infliction of the punishm~nt; and thu~ 
pain becomes, when rightly viewed, a great and good guardian 
angel set over you to save you from destruction. The moment 
yo u transgress he is actii'C. If yon damage the natural body there 
is a corresponding injury done to the spiritual body, and accor
dingly both suffer. But he who steals from his l\faker destroys 
the opportunities conferred on him for becoming, in natural 
order and through the discipline of Earth-life, a good and useful 
member of the World of Spirits. 
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TVas the phrase, " The Book if Jl:femoiJ'," as used by the Jlfedium 
at a rere11t sitting, a correct interpretation if your lmzgnage? 

Yes; he gave it as near as it was possible to do in his own 
language. l\lany of those things if given in my language might be 
somewhat different; but generally I get him to translate my 
thoughts or ideas as near as it is possible for him to do. 

ll:fy questions are 110711 exhausted. 
We were talking this evening in regard to the objects of our 

missionary efforts, and I told you that all were alike to us. Black 
or white, rich or poor, savage or civilised-all stand before us 
divested of earthly uistinctions, as moral beings.-Here is one, at 
present with us,-a poor African [ Tttrning round to some Olle].

Ah, he says he is black in face, but white in heart,-black in 
skin, but white in spirit. He is one of my attendants-a seryant, 
if you ~hoosc,-but my equal, though come of a despised race. 
He was a native of one of the most northern districts of Africa. 
In one night, he murdered the Chief of his tribe and all his 
family, and with the help of some others, he became the Chief or 
Head of the tribe. He says he was thought worthy to be their 
King, but that he felt he was altogether bad. When he left the 
body he found himself in the dark regions. 

Let me here observe that we find it much easier to raise the 
Red man and the Black man than any of the White race. Both 
Red and Black enter into Spirit-life in a condition better fitted for 
being operated on than we find in the case of the 'Vhite races-our 
task of up-raising becomes somewhat lighter; for in the White 
man, there is in general a greater degree of pride, which thickens 
the atmosphere that enshrouds the Spirit. The mack man trans
gressing ignorantly does not feel the sin so heavy, and conse
quently does not suffer to the same extent as the White man who 
has had a greater am?unt of knowledge. Neither does the Black 
man build around himself that thick wall, which we finu so im
penetrable in the White man,-so that, in the case of a poor 
untutored African, our influence finds an easy entrance. 

Wandering about one day through the dark regions, I met 
with him-my fri end who is now with us. He seemed from his 
appearance like one who had lost his way. I had just cast my 
eyes on him, when I observed that the atmosphere that enveloped 
him did not hide from my sight :m inner and lighter atmosphere, 
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which appeared to be encased in this outer and denser one. This 
was the true Spirit. At length his eyes fell on me. He evidently 
thought I was the Great Spirit, and, awe-stricken, he at once fell 
on his knees before me. This I perceived, and I immediately 
tried to undeceive him. "Rise," I said, "bend not to me, but 
gi,·e me your hand ; I am sent to free you from your fetters-to 
lift you out of your darkness, and to gi,·e you light." I then 
endeavoured to lead him to reflect on the deeds "·hich had con
signed him to such a prison-house as he was then in, and 
besought him to repent. Poor man .1 he knew not what I meant 
by the word Repent, but he told me how bitterly he now felt for 
the crimes of \rhich he had been guilty, and for which, he said, he 
desen·ed to suffer-" 0 I deserve it all ! I desen·e it all! I 
deserve it all!" This was his state of mind when I found him, 
and consequently it required no great effort on my part to draw 
him upward. Step by step he rose till he reached my level, and 
since then he has been always with me, ever manifesting the 
humblest disposition, and ready at all times to render good 
service in our hbours of love for the rescue of the degraded. 
Frequently when I have been sent on a mission to other planets, 
he has taken my place, and been successful in rescuing many of 
his own countrymen from darkness to ligh t. 

Here, too, are some of our Red Indian friends. In their case, 
there is far less difficulty experienced by us than that which meets 
us in dealing with others. Their elevation takes but a short time 
indeed. \\"hen they enter the Spirit "World, they are found 
generally in what is called the Third Sphere-a state beyond that 
of the mischief-makers; and even in the case of the few Indium 
who are found in the Second Sphere or condition, we find that 
they are much more easily induced to depart from it to a higher 
state than others. They are a noble race of men ;-the children 
of Nature, and taught by nature, they become more open to 
spiritual influence, e\·en in the Earth-life, than other men. In 
seeking to raise them, we lind that they ha\"e little to learn, com
pared with what the White man has to acquire-rather, I should 
say, has to unlearn. There stands one, just over there [Pointing 
witlt !tis finger]-one of the noblest of his race-in stature tall, 
and in form straight as an arrow. If your eyes were but open to 
discern Spirits you would see a person \rorthy of your admiration. 
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Once haughty and proud, he is now one of the humblest of our 
company. Steen says he will give you his portrait some day. 

I will now leave. But, before doing so, I have to request that 
you try, before our next meeting, to have as many questions ready 
as possible. I lind it better to speak to you on subjects on which 
you want information. Good night. May the Great and Good 
Spirit bless you ! 

[Here the l\fedium was apparently subjected to a strange 
control for two minutes, during which he gave utterance to a 
few \YOrds unknown to us, and with some forcible gesticulations, 
grasped my hands and those of Mr. :Murray, and shook them 
with a great amount of force.] In reply to questions, Steen said 
that the name of the Indian, who had just been allowed Lo shake 
hands with us, was, in the Spirit World, " TVhite Star," and that in 
the natural body he had been somewhat fair in complexion, mild 
in expression, but with a sharp eye. The African was also very 
tall; he was a nice fellow, and was named " T!te Palm." They 
had all their Spirit names, but he (Steen) did not choose to say 
what his was: that we might guess, for the names were generally 
significant of a prominent feature in the character or spiritual 
form of the individual.] 

f.eirtietb §aittinrr. 
2 rsf Dm•mbrr, 1872. 

Questioll: Devils' delight-Condition of Spirits in the Third, Fourth, and 
Fifth Spheres-Hafed attempts to con\'ey an idea of Sphe1es-Space nnrl 
Time-Sub-divisions in the Spheres; Eastern lllustmlio n-Artists, Philo· 
sophers, &c.-Prayer for a S pirit - The Trinity- \Vasting of !he Spirit
bo,.1y-Fricnds awaiting' us - On "\Yarnings "-Delirium Trcmen'i
Violent Deaths-Sex in Spirit-life-Condition of !l!urderers and Suicides 
in the Spirit World. 

THIS evening, my friends, I am present to reply to any questions 
you may put to me . 

./lave the Spirits if lite Sm111d sphere, who, as )JOlt say, are banded 
togdltcr, busily mgagctlltatchillg ez·il tlerd>·, all)' r!rgra of plea· 
sure or ltajji11ess entici11g /hem to rellurtit tit tiwt statr? 

Yes; the Spirits in the Second sphere are those who, when in 
the body, had pleasure in wickedness. They arc as Spirits still in 
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the same state. With perfect freedom to return, they have, alas ! 
through the medium of nnnkind, too many opportunities of in
dulging their lawless appetites and passions, deri,·ing thereby as 
much pleasure now as when they were in the body·: and not only 
so, but they find delight in inciting mankind to mischief and dis
order, bringing in their train misery and ruin to the guilty and 
innocent alike. Such unholy deeds have for ages been ascribed 
to one grand potentate of evil, termed the Devil; but it is not so: 
these denizens of what is called the Second sphere are the devils, 
and the only devils. I believe they find as much delight in their 
wickedness, as the Spirits in my condition find in the practice of 
goodness and truth. 

Understanding that J'Olt and others of ourfrimds ocmpy what we 
call the Si"'t·th spltere-a cond/t/on, as we have bem told, of 
!wppiness, li:;ht, and lozJe,-wi!l you finwtr us zdtlt some 
ac<'olmt of the character and pursu/ts qf t!te dwellers in t!u 
Third, Fom th, and Fijtl1 splteres, taking t!tem up om by om? 

Yes; I have already said that when we were successful in 
leading a Spirit past or beyond the Second sphere, we "·ere sure 
of him-getting into the Third state or sphere, he was in com
parative safety-he had got outside the line of evil. In the Third 
sphere, there is a certain amount of real happiness, varying ac
cording to the st::.te of the individual, morally and intellectually, 
and this also is characteristic of the higher spheres. It is in this 
Third sphere that a change begins to be seen, and gradually the 
spiritual vision is opened; then come, now and again, glimpses of 
the, as yet, far off land of the Sixth sphere and its gloriously beau
tiful T emple; all things in nature begin to look grander, more 
worthy of admiration, and to afford pleasure never before experi
enced : and as the Spirit thus de\·elopes in strength, there is a 
corresponding development in his appreciation of everything by 
which he is surrounded. With his spiritual vision ever increasing 
in strength, the Spirit at length begins to enjoy the society of 
visitors from the other and higher spheres-the brighter and 
better regions of the Spirit Worlcl. ""ith such he meets, and 
through the happy intercourse, he is lee! to press on and on, from 
one degree of goodness to another- ever onward, till he reaches 
the Great Centre-beyond this sphere, out far into the Great 
Ocean of which Ruisdal and Steen have already spoken. 
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Are we right in spcakiJig of tlzc Spi, it spheres as places or locali
ties, separated by distance, and higher aJJd lower? 

Yes; I h:tve, I think, spoken of this before. It is difficult to con
vey the idea; but I will try. Take, for example, the Earth which, 
ns compared with other bodies revolving in space, is but as a grain 
of sand--well, then, take this globe of yours, and look on it as a. 
great flat plain; for J'Olt do not look on it as a round body : over 
that plain you have outspread various countries-India, Ethiopia, 
Persia, Greece--in every degree of latitude; and according to the 
position they occupy in relation to the Sun's rays, so is their 
appearance. Here you have on th e one hand districts which are 
cold and dreary, rugged and barren; on the other, perpetual 
summer, and the most luxuriant vegetation; while between these 
two extremes there arc: many countries possessed of climates well 
adapted for man's development in physical and intellectual 
vigour. Even so is it in the Spirit World : each part of the 
\\'hole is adapted to the varied states or conditions. But the 
Spirit is not always confined to one part; as he advances in 
condition, so does he pass from one part to another adapted to his 
condition. 

Then, how does !!tat correspond zvitlt the oft-repeated statement-
tlwt, in Spirit, space is anniliilaterf? 

[t matters not whether you view space from the mortal or 
from the spiritual stand-point, it remains the same. You propose to 
go on a journey, and you calculate the distance and the time you 
will take to accomplish the journey; but in our case the flight is 
so rapid, quick as thought, that we may well say time and space 
are annihilated; the space is there nevertheless. 

Arc there sub-dh,isions in tl1e various >'j>heres; tl1at is, tah'ng,jor 
example, ll1e Secolld and Tlu'nl, are there grade:,· qf Spirits 
t1tcup;•ing ltiglur a11d lozC'er collditions in tl~ese splurcs? 

They are all much alike in the Second sphere. In the Third, 
they are like men on Earth, in their various states; while each 
possesses a certain degree of light, according to his capacity to 
recei1·c it, and he is under no obligation to have more than that. 
Let me illustrate my meaning by an example-we will take an 
earthly one. A number of merchants resolve to cross the Arabian 
desert for the purpose of reaching Persia. Having selected their 
camels for riding on, a number, say twenty, are set apart for 
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the carrying of skins of water. Well, here are the twenty camels, 
all differing in size and strength; but are all these to bear along 
the same burden of "·ater? No; the skins varying in size or 
capacity, are apportioned according to the strength of the animals, 
and all, from the strongest to the weakest, set out equally 
burdened, and all as they proceed on the march, arc equa lly 
lightened; so that as they become weaker in strength by the 
weary journey, their burdens become lighter and lighter. And so 
is it in Spirit-life : each according to capacity, has his amount of 
light-has his duties to perform. This applies to the Third 
sphere and all the spheres beyond with all their varied states or 
conditions. 

Are tlzcre in the splw·es mentioned, conclaves of artists, plziloso
plters, theologians, astronomers, c~c.-tlzat is, do tltq come 
togdltcr because qf illtellcctual sympat!ties, or from moral 
obligations ? 

It is only in this sphere that such assemblages as you refer 
to take place, and that within the Great Temple. In lower states 
of the Spirit World, they begin to draw together, and h:t,·e their 
meetings, but not to the same extent; all, however, are pressing 
onward, striving after higher and still higher attainments. 

On one occa.,;zim I was present wilt.' It a female Spirit (who ·was 
ez,idmtly in tlze Second sphere) earnest/;' mtreated a gentleman 
and a llfedium to meet togctlur for special prayer 011 Iter 
bcha{f; they met as desired, and at our next sitting tlzereafter, 
she told us tlwt she lzad escaped from Iter evil surroundings.
TVtll you say zolzcther suclt casts are common? 

Such a case as you describe is not common. But though there 
are so many in that sphere, whose hearts are closed against all 
right influences, they are not all lost; there are some there who 
may be led to break off from their associates in evil, and induced 
to rise to a better condition. 

TVas lite doctri11e ,:f tlte Trinity, luld by tlze great majority qf 
Christiall Clwrc!:es, derived originally from t!te Egyptian 
Tlzeology and Freemasonry? 

I at once say, that the doctrine of the Trinity is a truth. Why, 
you will find that there is a trinity in everything; in man, in 
animals, in everything scattered over the field of Nature, you will 
find a trinity. All the nations of the East believed in God as a 
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tnmty ; they might indeed have had their gods many, but they 
had always the idea of one Great and Good Being manifested in 
three different aspects. 

77te 11atura! body is constantly !!trowing o_!f particles of the old 
frame and fonmizg 1le7e•. Is there a similar operation going 
Oll in respect to lite spiritual body l 

Yes; as the Spirit rises from one condition to another, he casts 
off th e old and takes on the new: the operation is always going on 
through all the spheres, and when he reaches this sphere-this 
higher condi ti{)n, it still goes on. It is the same in all the work
ings of Nature. She is ever, by throwing off waste, purifying her
self; and so the great work goes on throughout all her kingdoms 
-there is no exception. Nature has within herself the power to 
sustain berself. The skin of your body is gn::.dually thrown off 
into the great cruciLle, Lecomes a p:ut or parts of something else, 
and so it is with other things. The grand law is operative in and 
throughout all nature . 

.Do our departed frimds !mow the time of ottr approaclti11g dcat/1, 
and do tlit!J' await zts 011 tlte other side? 

It will very much depend on the condition of those friends. If 
ad,·anced , they will know when death approaches: oftentimes 
when conditions are favourable, they can and do prevent prema
ture death by accident. But when the individual has reached the 
natural term of Eartb-life, then they stand by waiting, ready to 
receive you in spirit, and Lear you to the place adapted for you; 
so that \Yben you awake to consciousness, your eyes at once look 
on the faces of the loved ones that passed on before. Eut if evil 
in condition, the unhappy Spirit will inevitably fall into the hands 
of those on the other side who are like-minded. 

Are wltat we take to be warllillgs of coming etwzfs, to be considered 
CO!llllllttlli:atio!IS from our Spirit frimds ?-a7ld if so, 1t'ltJ• are 
they llvf giz1m in a way so plain tlwt u'e may multrstand them, 
and !ltereby be able to az•oid impmding el'ils? 

Warnings may be gi1·en pl::tinly in a vision, and often are given 
by Spirit friends when they find the necessary conditions. But 
generally the warning is set asiue as of no importance by the 
person interested. l t is a mere dream, they say, and they will 
not ponder it. The accident comes on; they suffer, and they 
regret deeply that they carelessly thrust aside the friendly warn-
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ing, but it is too late. When the individual is capable of being 
entranced, then he can be saved from danger or destruction. 

Are tlu: grotesqut· a/1(/ lui/eons figures or objects scm by mm in 
delirium-tremens real or imaginary? 

Those who drink wine to the extent of stealing away reason, or 
destroying the proper action of that organ of the brain by which 
the Spirit works, are subject to all the consequences of the wrong 
done to the organ. They see the frightful scenes and figures, and 
imagine them to be realities; they are, however, only the effects 
arising from a deranged and outraged brain. There is nothing 
real in anything seen by the poor drunkard while in this condi
tion. This can be easily tested, by bringing one who is gifted 
as a seer into the presence of a person thus affected. You will 
find that the seer will be unable to perceive anything but that 
which is natural. 

It was stated in a trance address recently delivered t!troNgh a 
Jlfedium, tlwt violent deat!t prer•entt'd the Spin! from getting 
quit of tlte Earth; a11d tlwt was tl1e cause why :fesns ill 
.Spin!:form 1oas rletat"ned for forty da;•s bifore ascending. 
TVill yon say 1oltether this is correct or not ? 

I believe that violent death does not prevent the Spirit getting 
away; for you will. observe that there arc many deaths daily 
taking place as sudden and violent in operation as that produced 
by the blow of the murderer. Why, you have diseases of the 
body that cut down in a moment; a man may at once be 
deprived of life by the lightning of heaven; one may fall from 
the edge of a precipice, and the Spirit may have taken wing in its 
upward flight, even before the body is dashed to pieces on the 
rocks below. I have but to refer you to the circumstances of my 
own death : it certainly was a violent one, but I soon, very soon, 
found myself in my happy home. Nor can I beli eve that Jesus 
was prevented from leaving because of the violent death he 
suffered; for he came to this sphere (the Paradise he spoke of), 
from whence he went down to the dark prison-house of Hades, 
there to put forth his great power to rescue benighted souls; and 
this he did as a part of his great mission; nor was this mission 
accomplished, till having resumed his natural body, and shown 
himself to his discipl es on several occasions during forty days, 
thereby confirming the truths he had taught them, he cast away 
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the Earth-body and ascended in Spirit. Oh, no; It IS certainly 
not the rule that Spirits who have been violently thrust out of the 
body are prc,·ented rising into Spirit-life. How many noble men 
have fallen in battle; but do their Spirits wander about, haunting 
the scene of fight? I gaye you in my Earth-life, some account of 
a great battle, in which many of our warriors fell in defence of 
their country- men who had been nobly fighting under my corn
mand. Some of those who thus fell a day or two before, as I told 
you, were seen in the ranks of the Spirit horsemen that appeared 
in ,-ision to the assembled army. No; violent death does not 
hinder the Spirit getting quit of the Earth. 

It has bem stated b;• those zc,Jto believe in Re-incamation, that there 
is no such thing as sex in tlte Spirit /Vorld. Is that !lie case? 

No such thing as sex ! The man is still the man-the woman 
is still the woman in Spirit-life. We do not lose our identity. 

It has bem said that murderers, suicides, and suclt like, haunt tlie 
places in whiclt tltey have perpetrated their evil deeds, unable 
to get quit qf Earth. I VItal do ;·ou say on this point? 

The murderer and suicide arc not permitted to return. Dut in 
cases of murder done in secret, the Spirit of the victim is often 
permitted to wander near the scene of the murder, so as to attract 
the attention of the living (I mean by that term those who are 
still in the body), and thus lead to the discovery of the murderer. 
And there have been cases where good-living men and women 
who, having been foully deprived of life, have been enabled, 
through proper Mediums, to show a vision of the deed; the place 
"·here the murder was perpetrated; the murderer himself; the 
secret pbce where lay the body; and when the criminal was at 
length brought to justice, the Spirit would no longer ho1·er about, 
but gladly lea\·e for its home in the Spirit ·world. Uut generally 
the Spirits which haunt certain places arc of somewhat _low 
standing or character. 

TT 1: know that there a; e many cases qf suicide where the indim'dua! 
7i•as dearly out of !tis 1/ii//d whm lte did the deed. In o!tier 
cases the point is 7101 so dear. TVherc are we to draw !lie 
line l 

It is not easy for man to do so. But in those cases where the 
man goes deliberately, in full possession of reason, and takes away 
his life there can be no doubt He robs God. There are others, 
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again, who, by allowing their passions to rule them, have laid 
themselves open to devils that delight in luring them on to the 
dreadful deed : these, though not altogether guilty, are yet l>lnme
able for the indulgence of their passions, by which they become 
helpless in the hands of these devils. But a man who takes away 
his life in insanity, 1s not-cannot be held as guilty. He is free 
from the charge of suicide. 'Ve will now close. 

l\Iay the blessing of the Great and Mighty One rest upon you, 
protect you from all evil, and lead you nearer and nearer to him
self. Good-night ! 

§ai rt!?= firn't €llitti ng. 

28tlt December, I872. 

Questions: Records of the Life of Jesus-\Vhy h'we \\·e noth ing from the Pen 
of Jesus?-Was he a Rencly-writer? -Xo \Vritings in Spirit-life-Xo 
IIuslmndry, no Commerce, in Spirit-life-Houses of the Summer-land-
Power of Spit·its to rescue from Shipwreck, &c.-On Pmyer-The Chief 
City of Persia-Hebrew and Chaldaic Alphabets- Petra, the City of the 
Rocks. 

I A~I now re:~.dy to answer any question \Yh ich may be put to me. 
Do )'Olt know whether there are mzJ' otltcr rez•elatio!IS 7(1hidt har·e 

been made through lJiediums ziz regard to the life and clzaracter 

q/ 'JeSIIS? 
I know not. Paul may ha,-e come back for such a purpose; 

but I rather think not, for he himself only knew of these things by 
hearsay. As regards the early part of the life of J csus, very few 
in Judea knew anything about it-that part being spent principally 
in Egypt and Persia. On his return to Judea his life was, for a 
few years, one of seclusion; for, bemg the inhabitant of a small, 
obscure village or town, he would only be known to a few imme
diate friends. Subsequently, on his second visit to Persia, he 
began to attract public attention, by the exercise of the great gifts 
\Yith which he was endmYed, as I have already mentioned. But 
coming out as a public teacher m his own !:mel, his sayings and 
doings for the three years of his ministry had all to l>e recorded 
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-though it mu'it be confessed, you have but a meagre summary 
of the whole. The Jews, if they chose, could give you much more 
than you have already got in what you call the Go::pels . 

.l£o7i:.t is it that, u•!tm 1r•e ltai'e letters ami 1tarrati1'es lift us by 
sez•cral o.f tiLe f ollowers o.f ')'esus, we haN !toi!Ling ex/alit 
from Jus owN pm? 

Oh, I think the reason is very simple. During the three years 
of his public career as a teacher, he was always attended by a few 
followers i and to these he required not to write, they never ueing 
far from him-never scattered abroad, as they afterwards were : 
all that was necessary for them to know was given by the words 
which fell from his lips. Had he lived longer on Earth, and his 
followers been spread in course of time over various countries, 
letters would assuredly have been written by him to them. But, 
another reason why you have no writings of Jesus may be, that he 
did not wish to gi1·e the Jewish Doctors an opportunity of grati
fying their passion for controversy and wrangling. The letters 
which he did write during these three years were sent to Egypt 
:md Persia, and as I have already said, you will, by the aid of the 
E nglish artist, receive two of these letters in your own language 
uy direct writing, when we get a little farther on. ':' 

TVt1s ']'esus 10hat 1ue would call a ready writer-did lte 1c•rite 
m uclt ? 

No. But some of those letters I refer to were truly beautiful
clothed as they were in the most poetic language, and having for 
their subj ects the grandest, the most sublime truths in nature. 
His was no surface work-he went to the root of things. In his 
treatment of the subject of the Animal and Vegetable K ingdoms, 
he would show how life was, as it were, brought out of death; how 
the apparently rotten, dead seed contained within it all the clements 
of a glorious and beautiful life. 

J.Ia u you 11//)'lhing in Spirit-life corresponding to the compositi.;n 
and 10ritzitg o.f books? 

No. When I desire to read a volume, say one written in my 
own day on Earth, I have but to will it, and the whole book lies 

..._open before me, and when I am done with it the volume pnsses 
::t \\':t)'. When we want information now we do not get it from written 

* Sec page 138 and Appendix-Direct Writings. 
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books-we have but to open the Great Book of Nature, in which 
all is reveal ed, and a ghnce is all that is required ·we can at 
once read the history of any indiviJual coming bdore us, whether 
in the body or out of it. There is nothing hid from the eyes of 
the Spirit. 

Yuu hm •e jrequmt!y referrca to the beaufiej· OJ" <'c.:;etation ill tl1e 
Spirit TVorM. Ifaz1e )'Oit aJI)'thi11g corresfolldin_:; to our hus
b,nuiJ)'-1/te producing of crups for swlmante? 

No; the crops we have here are not for sust<.:nance in your 
sense of the term. They help to feed, to gratify the spiritual eye, 
ministering to our love of beauty; but we require not to be fed as 
when in the body. What sort of a pl::tcc IYould Earth be were it 
devoid of its grand old mountains and lofty hills-its flowing rivers 
and its broad seas-its smiling valleys and fruitful pl::tins-its woods 
and waterfalls, and all the variegated scenery that clothes it in 
loveliness? Well, all these that minister to your every sense on 
Earth, on which your soul loves to feed-all these are here. 
Rocky mountains in all their hoary grandeur; smiling and peace
ful valleys, clad with life-giving fruits and flowers; the grain 
waving its golden heads; the quiet, solemn woodlands; the 
rivulets running over their pebbly beds, and singing as th ey run; 
the beautiful cascades and the awe-inspiring waterfall with its 
voice of thunder; the great ocean with its wild waves beating on 
the rock-bound shore, and telling to the questioner in sonorous 
tongue, their olJ old story. If you love to contemplate these 
grand and glorious features of Nature on Earth, you will not be 
deprived of them here; for we have all these-and far far greater 
in grandeur and beauty than aught Earth can produce . 

.ls t!m·e aiiJ'flting ill Sp ti·it-lije corresponding to our trade antt 

commerce / 
No, no : where such is carried on evil must exist. There is 

nothing having a tendency to evil permitted where I am. What 
could we trade in? I have no lanJs-,-- no goods which I can call 
my own. All is as free to me as it is to you. There is no such 
thing as personal property here. Each one is lord and maste r, 
for the time being only, of the spot on which he sets his foot
that is all; for all here have an equal right to the soil - to all 
things. So, you see, there is no necessity for trade. We have 
all we wish for. \Ve have our houses, but even these we do not 
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call our own : they belong to our Lord a?d Master. The result 
oi all this is, we are all of one mind-there is no discord here. 
Serving him, whom we ever love, we are at all times ready to go 
forth cheerfully to the farthest part of his kingdom on messages of 
love and truth. There is no holding back from this service. Love 
urges us on-we must go. 

How does !/tis statement about houses in the Spirit-life corresjo11d 
1uitlt 1ohat Steen or Ruisda! said on one occasion: " Ez1ery 
one builds his own howe-)'Ozt are bui!dzizg J'Oztrs ".2 

Were I to build my Spirit-house on the banks of some silvery 
lake, no one where I am would dispute my right to do so; still, 
the house would not be considered mine, but my Master's. Do 
not imagine that we can ever be as we were, when clothed with 
the mortal body. ·when I lived on Earth, I coulLl stand up, 
and looking across my extensive domain, could say-" These are 
mine!" But, here, our King is proprietor-the master of all, and 
he is not a hard master. \Vhen Steen spoke in that way to you, 
he meant to say: Take care, because it is now you make your 
condition in the Spirit World. If you live wickedly, your time 
given to folly, your house in this world will be a wretched hovel; 
but if you live well, then you 'viii have erected a happy home-a 
house in accordance with your moral condition. He says, you 
will remember what he told you of his condition when he entered 
the Spirit World, and his description of the strange house he had 
to live in.':' 

Yes, .! remember it 7odl-.! can mz;er forget his illustratio11. .!s 
it possible for Spirits to resclf-e a p erson in a case of sltip70rcck 
-that is, to !zft !tim from tlze sea to a plate of safety? 

It is quite possible. If in proper rapport with him, the Spirits 
in attendance would be able to rescue him, by some means or 
other; they might not be able to lift him from the waters, but 
they might be able to prepare a raft, or something else, and setting 
him on it, they might guide a vessel to pick him up. If the 
destruction of a vessel is foreseen by Spirits interested in one of 
the passengers, whose sand-glass is not nearly run out, he will not 
be left to perish-they will say he must be saved, and they will 
fall on many contrivances to accompli sh the end. They will, if 

'' See Appendix-Communications from Ruisdal and Steen. 
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the danger is foreseen in time, try to influence him to remove from 
the vessel in which he intended to sail. On the other hand, 
though he were a l\1edium, there are times when his Spirit friends 
could do nothing for him. There are times when, if we chose, 
we could carry this Medium away, and that without the slightest 
difficulty; but, under other conditions, we could not lay a finger 
on him. 

TVould you now, or at some future silting, take up tlze subject o.f 
Pra;•er.? 

That I will cheerfully do. We must meanwhile leave it over; 
for the subject is one so grand, so important, in every aspect, both 
for l'vian and Spirit, that it cannot be passed over with a few words: 
it must be dwelt on at some length. It is one of those subjects 
on which I delight to dwell ! 0 great indeed is the pri,·ilege con. 
ferred on man-on bended knee, to lift his supplicating eyes 
upwards to the Great Father of Spirits. \Vhen your children look 
up to you and prattle forth their little wants, you do not-you 
cannot close your ears. Neither will your Father and ours with
hold his answer to our prayers and to yours. As sure as He sends 
His High and Holy Ones to us with an answer to our supplica_ 
tions, so surely does He answer your prayers by sending us to you 
in ways you think not of. Go, then, with humble heart and 
bended knee, with uplifted hands and eyes-go with heart fol
lowing eye, to Him who is the Source of all Good-present the 
desires of your soul, and He, the Hearer of Prayer, will assuredly 
answer. I loved when on Earth to retire at times to a sequestered 
spot in the shady grove, where a little streamlet ran rippling 
over its pebbly bed-with no living soul within miles to disturb my 
meditations, and there my soul held sweet communion-there I 
talked with the Great and Mighty Spirit. The suhject is impor
tant, and I will give you my thoughts on it at a future sitting. 

lVill y ou giz•e me the name of lite capital of Persia in your 
day? 

The chief city was Bushire. It was not the seat of Royalty, but 
like some other cities there was a palace in Bushire in which the 
king resided occasionally. Bushire was the great centre of trade 
in Persia in my day. 

Ilow far u•as flu shire from tl1e City of the Grove, and from )'OIIr 
pate mal castle J 

X 
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It was about one hundred furlongs from the City of the Grove, 
and three or four days journey from my native place. 

Is tlure any diffirmce between the Ifcbrew and Chaldaic alpha
betical characters .2 

They are both from the same old stock, and differ very little. 
I have examined some of the very olJ characters on the rocks. 

Did )'Oit e7•cr 7•isit Petra, the City if tl1e R ocks; ami can yo11 tell 
us anytlu'ng about these slra11ge dwelling-places l 

Yes, I did see th e City of the Rocks, but with the exception of 
a few shepherds and robbers there were none who dwelt there. 
As to the origin of such dwelling-places, there was little known in 
my day. \Ye looked on them as relics of a nation long departed. 
It must have been a stupendous work to form such dwellings in 
the face of perpendicular rocks. I have often thought that these 
excm·ations were the quarries from which the early Pyramids were 
built; and that, as the labourers went on in their work of cutting 
out the stones, dwellings for their shelter would be formed as they 
proceeded, until they had not only dwelling-hous:>s, but terraces 
of these. But this is merely an idea · I must make some investi
gation into the subject. 

l\iay the blessing of the Great Father of all abide on you for 
eyer. 

Questions: On Dress and Bodily Characteristics of the Spirit-Cold and Heat, 
Rain and Snoii'-Spi rit Contact-No Wild Animals in the Spiri t \Yorld 
-Hafed on "The Uou],]e "- Spirit Locomotion- In fo rmat ion from Jesus 
-The "Lord's Praycr' '-Distancc of Spheres from the Earth - The Sun a 
Refl ector-A Case of D reams-Education in Spirit-life-" \\'ho touched 
me? " 

I AM now ready to answer any questions you have to put to me. 
Do Spirits exercise a clwice if dress or costume in Spirit-life? 
In manifesting our presence to mortals, we appear in the dress 

we should be best known by. I appear in the costume I used 
when Head of the 1\f agi. Ancient philosophers would appear in 
the robes usually worn by them in the Earth-life. Steen appears 
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to our Medium in the dress he wore. Indeed, to appear in trw; 
Spirit-form and dress would be useless; the Medium would not 
know us. The colour of the clothing of the Spirit is white, indi
cating purity. All the Spirits in this sphere are so clothed; while 
those in lower spheres are clothed according to moral condition : 
as is the state, so is the clothing. 

Itt the pict11re givm of Jlfr. Jllitrra)l's son, the hatr is paz'nted red: 
is it so in the Spirit:form ? 

It is so; his hair must have been red when in the body, or it 
would not now :tppear so. There is no change in that which dis
tinguishes the Earth-body. But when there has been a defect in 
the body, such as lameness, baldness, blindness, and such like, it 
is left with the body. In Spirit-life you are complete in form and 
feature. The forms, features, and colours of individual Spirits 
may and do vary, but all are perfect--defects have no place in the 
true Spirit-form. Take the case of an idiot in the Earth-life, de
prived of reason through some physical cause: no sooner does he 
emerge from the body than he is ushered into Spirit-life in his 
complete spiritual body, with all the faculti es of his nature in 
operation, and much more acute, quicker in his :tpprehension of 
knowledge, than others ; and this because he has not so much to 
unlearn-having learnt nothing in the ordinary way on Earth ; 
while others who have acquired a smattering of knowledge on 
Earth, and thereby become conce ited, get lazy or indifferent here, 
thinking they have got enough. 

Are you subjf'ct i11 the spheres to atmosplieric plimomena, such as 
cold, heat, rain, or snow? 

No, no l I have already expl:tined that spheres, as you tall 
them, are conditions or states. \Ve have nothing of that n:tture 
to disturb us. \V~ require no rain to produce vegetation, for 
that is not the kind of sustenance needed. The vegetation 
here is not developed in the s:tme way as that of the material 
worlds. 
lj ther,· is 110 min, !tow do )'Oil get tile flowing rirxrs? 
The clouds flo ating in our skies resemble the clouds of the 

_ Earth, in so fir as they give variety to the scene, and reli eve the 
__.:::.eye, which would weary were it otherwise, but they gi1·e no rain. 

\Ve have rivers, seas, and lakes: when or how these came to be is 
:~;; much a mystery to me as it is to you. 
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Tht Aiedium on one occasion being apparmtly taken away by Steen 
into some Spirit splzere, exhibited signs of fec!in!J intmse cold: 
how do )'Oit acco"nt j<1r such a feeling .2 

I account for it by the Medium's Earth condition, not that of 
the sphere he was taken to. The only pain felt by the Spirit, is 
remorse for the evil done in the body. 

Do Spirits su(fer by contact 1(1ith Afortals/ 
Oh no; but sometimes they are made better by such contact. 

Mortals may and do suffer by contact with certain Spirits of a low 
or evil nature; that is, when they do not exert the power, which 
all men possess, to drive back these evil ones. There are some 
of these too, who, when they come to rise from their debased state 
to a higher, will feel all the deeper remorse for the deeds they have 
perpetrated in contact with mankind. 

T¥hm a Spirit rises to a !tiglter sphere, does he leaz•e !tis luwsejor 
some otlur Spirit to occupy l 

Yes; he leaves it to be occupied by some one else; and he 
himself occupies or builus another in the sphere he ascends to. 

Are the animals in tlze Spirit !Vor!d wild, ferocious in their 
nature? 

No, no! There is nothing wilu or ferocious here; all is har
mony. \Ve have lions, tigers, and other wilu animals, as you would 
call them, but in nature they are like the lamb. 1\len, women, 
and children may play with them, and no harm be done-all is 
love, peace, and happiness. It cannot be otherwise. Our animal 
passions no longer exist here-there is no longer in us feelings of 
discord and war-nothing of that sort; anll these animals live, as 
we live, in harmony with existing spiritual conditions. It would 
not do to cut off the lower tribes from Spirit-life, for without these 
man is incomplete. As I said before, you will find that man 
embodies all the lower orders of creation. 

A lJiedium recently said to me, that he once saw in his norma! state 
an exact counterpart of himself, standillg bqore lu'm in the 
circle, and that another person present saw tlze same. !Vii! 
;·ou nplain tlz is? 

When the Spirit leaves the body, life for the time being is a 
nonentity, unless that be done in sleep. The Spirit visits our 
worlu, and carries back little, except in certain dreams or visions, 
of which it becomes conscious, to some extent, in the normal state. 
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But in such a case, as the one you refer to, the Spirit, after getting 
his likeness thrown on the eyeball, would at once return, and the 
Medium, of course, would then see his second self standing before 
him, though such was not exactly the case, for the object had 
passed away before he saw it pictured on the eyeball. In the 
same way, the light of certain planets will not reach you for a 
long time, and when the light does appear to you, the bodies 
from whence it comes do not occupy the same spot; they have 
passed away, though to your vision they are apparently shining 
on you. 

Gm you tell by zol;at pozoer Spt.rits moz·e about from place to 
place l 

Can I tell by what power Spirits move about from place to 
place? \\'ell, that is rather a difficult question to answer. We are 
conscious that we use our limbs as you do, but we move as quick 
as thought. It seems to us as if we could be here amongst you, 
and in another moment beyond the Sun. But by what power we 

~do this we cannot well explain; we are as ignorant as you are on 
that point. You move from place to place. How do you move? 

Yuu /!(lZ'e more t/!(llt oHce satd ;•our acquailltance with the Four 
Gospels depmdtd on the .LJ£edium's lm01oledge of them. Could 

)'Olt 1101 get ill/ormation from some of tl1e disciples of 'Jesus, 
or from the writers of tit~ Gospels l 

0 yes, that I could; but I never took thought about these 
'\ gospels, or the writings of his followers. It is much easier, and 

--".Certainly far better, for me to get it from Jesus himself. 
I£m•e you any k11owledge of zohat U'e term "tl1e Lord's Pra;·er''

that zs, the form of pra;•er giz,m by Y csus to !tis dt~ciples? 
No; although I have a good idea what it is likely to be. [Prayer 

recited.] Well, it is beautiful. But there is evidently something 
wrong in the expression-" Lead us not into temptation." It 
would be better to change it to-" Keep us out of temptatio~t," for 
well he knew that God does not lead men into temptation. l\Ian 
himself does that . 

.Did ;·ou mean to sa;•, whm spcakt'llg of tlte Spheres, !!tat they are 
all rqua!ly d1stant, as n:_r;ards space,jrom us? • 

No. The lower Spheres are nigh to your Earth; the highest is 
far beyond the Sun. The Sixth Sphere is, if measured by dis
tance, nearer to the Sun than it is to the Earth. 
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1 heard a dismssioll, the other 11ight, about t/le Sun, as a source of 
light and heat: 1eill you jar-our me zotlh romething 011 tltat 
point? 

There is no more heat proceeding from the Sun than there is 
from the Earth. The heat is bottled up in the Sun in the same 
way as it is in the Earth : and the Sun is merely a reflector of the 
light that it gets, and which all the worlds in space get, from the 
Great and Eternal Source of Light. 

Two ajfianced persons dream on one 11ight; the one sees her future 
home, a humble o11e; the other sees his future home also, but 
011e of a more pretentious order; How is it that these two 
should have such a similarity of dream, awl yet d{lferent, 011 
the same ttight l 

According to my philosophy of Dreams, those you refer to come 
from an outside source. The variation in the dream, or vision, of 
the future home is caused, no doubt, by the difference in temper
ament of the persons dreaming. For example, you and I might 
look at a building, and each of us give a description of it; but it 
would be found that, looking at the building each from his ow11: 
stand-point, your description and mine would be different; and so 
in the case of the two dreamers: both had the spiritual vision of 
a future home placed before them, and according to the individual 
so was the impression of the vision. In the one case, the controlling 
Spirit endeavoured to excite a little ambition in him-to push him 
forward; in the other, the picture was gi,·en to show that peace 
and happiness may be obtained even with a humble cottage for a 
dwelling-place. 

TVhat proz,iszim is made for the ignorant but morally fit Spirit 
1i'ho enters your sphere, so as to raise him intc:lledual(J'? 

There are thousands ready waiting to take such a one by the 
hand. Why, you know well, they are not to blame for their lack 
of knowledge; they have been neglected, it may be, in their Earth
life, but there are those here who will not neglect to impart the 
knowledge they require. Sitting like little children, they will in 
due time, under their loving teachers, become like the greatest 
philosophers, if not the oldest. 

TV/tat did J<'SIIS mean by saJ'illl{, -z;_,hm JU:,· _r;-ar11wt1 was toucltei£ 
by the disease'! f em,de i;t ci crowd-" TVlto toucher! me? for 
l1e pcrceiz,ed tlwt Z't.rtue lwd gone out tf him"? 
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If you were to touch this 1\Iedium while he is in trance, he would 
feel the power passing from him. The poor woman, by her 
faith, had established the necessary sympathy, and touching his 
garment, that moment Jesus felt the power flowing from him. He 
was full to overflowing of the healing, life-giving po\Yer. You have 
another illustration of this in his cure of a blind man, in the 
account of which it 'is said that he spat on the ground, and making 
clay with his hands, he anointed the eyes of the blind man, 
and gave him sight. The power was not in the clay; it was in his 
fingers. 

II!h ')'anuary, IS?J· 

Quest10ns :-Can a Spirit see Material Objects ?-Spiritual Speech-Trance· 
speaking-No Deception in Spirit-forms-Omnipresence of God-\\'here 
is IIeaven ?-"Immediate Presence"-" Dook of Life "-Hafed on 
"\Vhatever is is Right" -Capital Punishments-Cities of Refuge-How 
to make the best of a l\Ja!e•actor - Embalming in Egypt, and Trial of 
the Dead-The Temple of l:aalbec-Can there be a Beginning without 
an End?- On the Vse of Swine's Flesh. 

I AM now ready to answer the questions you have prepared. 
Can Spirits see material o!yi:cts as we see them ? 
Yes; if these objects come within certain spiritual condi

tions. We perceiye all material things through the spiritual 
atmosphere, or aura, surrounding them. \Ye do not see a 
human being in bodily form-we see him as a spirit; but in com
ing into rapport with an individual, we do perceive him in his 
material form. There arc some, however, with whom we cannot 
harmonise-that is to say, the currents flo wing from Spirit to man, 
and from man to Spirit, do not harmonise ; therefore we cannot 
perceive them. The Spirit body is also material, but of such a 
fine nature that it cannot, under ordinary conditions, be perceived 
by your bodily eye ; and it is the same with our perception of the 
material body-the Spirit cannot, under certain conditions, see the 
body. For instance, we do not hear your voices. As Ruisdal 
and Steen have already informed you, the words, or sounds, im
print themselves on our Spirit atmosphere, and we perceive what 
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you say. We see you because of the magnetic harmony existing 
between you and this l\Iedium; but there are others we cannot at 
once see, unless they happen to be so mediumistic that we could 
act through them, and even though but slightly mediumistic, we 
may sec them. We cannot always perceive the persons in your 
circle, though quite aware of their presence by spiritual perception. 

TV!tm Spirits converse witlz each ollzer, do they produc~ sou11ds by 
tlu: use of vocal O!;£;alls? 

Oh, yes; we can speak as you speak, but our speech is quite of 
a different character-certainly much more refined-spiritual; so 
much so, indeed, that we cannot use it on Earth. Again, we can 
read the thoughts of Spirits, and under certain conditions the 
thoughts of Spirits in the body: we know, indeed, what a Spirit is 
about to say. But for a'l that, do not imagine we are silent here. 
\Ve are no mummies. \Ve have tongues; and I tell you we know 
how to use them. \Ve speak to each other as mortal speaks to 
mortal. 

Are Sjn'rits, 1ulwz speaki!lg tlzrottgh a llfedium, co;zjined to the 
7e10rds possessed by the llfedium, or can they impress on him 
words lte lzas 11C7/er lteard uttered? 

You should know how to answer that questi'Jil yourself; for this 
l\{edium has repeatedly been made to give IVOrds he knew not; 
and although unable to give the exact sound.; to these words, that 
is not his fault; neither is it the fault of the Spirit controlling hint. 
In this, some Mediums are much more gifted than others. You 
need not expect to get sweet sounds from a defective instrument, 
however clever the player may be. 

Can a Spirit manifest lzimsdf in any other form to a llfedi11m 
tlzan tlzat wlziclt he !tad o;z Ea rtlz? 

No ; a Spirit cannot tnke any other form than that which belongs 
to him. Were you in Spirit-life, I could not assume your form, 
neither could you take mine. I have a full head of hair, although 
white; yours is light and thin. But although a Spirit cannot 
clothe himself in another's form to manifest to mortals, he may be 
able to read the mind, and, from the knowledge of facts thus 
acquired, attempt to personate another Spirit. It is only under 
certain conditions, however, that the mind can be read. Suppose 
that one taken away in childhood desired to make his presence 
known at a circle through a rl'ledium: he would first of all appear 
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in his childhood's form, so that he might be recognised; and then 
gradually he would grow up before the l\Ieclium's eye till he 
attained the form he had reached in Spirit-life. Were the departed 
one to appear in any other stage of growth than that in which he 
passed away, there would be some difficulty in recognising him. 

God /Jd11,'{ et'C!J'7CJhe7·e present, is IIe ma!llfested, or se!:ll, aily more 
ilt me or yo1t tha1t in a flower or a bioek of stont? 

That is a question of some difficulty, into a full consideration of 
which I do not at present care to enter. God, the Infinite and 
lv1ighty Spirit, is to be seen in Man more than in all His lovely and 
boundless creation. The flower is doubtless wonderful in beau ty, 
and God is seen in the lovely and fr,lgrant flow er ; but with all its 
symmetry of form and varied hues, it lacks reason: that divinest 
part in man is not in the flower. Again, you will see God in the 
lower animals, but not so much as in man; for, take them all
the entire animal kingdom-put all their instincts together, and 
you will find the whole combined and perfected in man. Again, 
though only to a slight extent, God may be seen in the solid stone. 
But He is fullest in man. The inner man, which comes from 
God, ever lives; and we will continue to advance until we come 
into the immediate presence of the Great and Holy Spirit. Then 
shall we know something more of Him than we do now. 

Is it r(r;ht to think of God, who is everywhere presmt, as a PL·rson 
loc<~ted ill HeaZ'm, such as 71'C haz·e in the "Lord's Pnzyer" 
-" Our Rzther 11'/tidt art in .lieavm"? 

I will reply to that question by my answer to another: Where 
is Heaven? Universal Creation is Heaven. The Earth which 
you now inhabit, even to its very central depths, is Heaven. Each 
planet, as it rolls on in majesty throughout the grand ocean of 
space, is Heaven. Everywhere- wherever God is-there is 
Heaven. 

But just a few minutes ago, )'Ott spoke of CO!IIillg i11to "the i111111e
diate presmce rif G(!d," doe.> 11ot that expression imply a place? 

No; not so much a place as, I think, an advance on the part 
of the Spirit in purity; or, as the ancients taught, becoming so 
like unto God in holiness as to become Gods. These ancients 
taught that the purer the life, the nearer to God; and they got 
such ideas from the Spirit World. But, as Rui sdal and Steen 
have often told you, there is a Great Centre, the H ea1·en of 
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Heavens-the Throne of the Great and Holy Spirit--whence 
flow out in copious streams His gracious influences to all, but 
especially to man, over all His \·ast and glorious kingdom. 

TV/tat is meal! I bJ' the term, used in our sacred writings, " T!te 
Book of Lift" l 

It is just what I ha\•e spoken of as "The Book of J\Iemory." 
We look on that book, and therein we find the name we arc in 
search of, and once we find it, that moment the whole vision of 
the individual"s life passes before our eyes: from birth to death, 
all his good and bad deeds are spread out before us. Here they 
are inscribed, with day and date-weeks and months and years-
to the day of his death, his birth into the Spirit ·world. We have 
something akin to this in the practice of the ancient Egyptians, 
writing in hieroglypl1ics the memoirs of distinguished persons, 
giving all the good deeds of the deceased ; hut in this case we have 
both bad and good deeds recorded. If you walk in the straight 
path, according to the light granted to you-acting honestly 
towards God and man, there are blessed angels ever ready to 
report at the Great Temple, and every deed is put down against 
your name in the Dook of Memory; and when it is found that 
the good overbalances the evil deeds (for no one ever lived a 
completely pure life) then, from that time, you arc expected to 
reach that high and holy sphere in Spirit-life. The Recording 
Angel c::tnnot be decei,·ed by the hypocrite's false appearances. 
1\Ien may be decei,·ed, but not the watch ful Spirit. The hypo
crite's ostentatious parade of piety-his long prayers in public, 
like the Pharisee's of old-holding his money aloft that he may be 
seen to drop it into the hand of the needy beggar, n ot for the love 
of giving, but for the praise of men-<ill such is set down by the.

Recording Spiri!_~2_!11uch_ evil. (Human nature in this dark 
feature does not, so far as I can observe through this !\Tedium, 
appear to ha\-e changed.) ..D11 the other han4,_tbe_m av. wh_Q_help~
on his fellow man:-who, when he sees his poorer brethrc1_1 in need, __ 
turns away his face fro;;, them, while he stealthily gives his alms, 
afraid to be seen, afraid lest his good deeds should be blazoned 
abroad as with trumpets of brass, tl~good in that ma_!2, a1;d __ 
the Recording Angel takes note of l1im. . 

TT lwt is J'Oltr op/nio!l of t!zc doc! rim of" TF!za!rl'Cr is is right"? 
If your question refers to the operation and results of natural 
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l::tws, I answer you thus: If a house should fall, burying in its 
ruins men, women, and children, it is right-quite right. If a 
huge volcano should burst out unexpectedly, and its blasting 
molten \\'aves rush down in hot haste, and bury a city with 
all its inhabitants, it is right. If a great tidal wave of old ocean 
should rise, and, in its overwhelming course, work devastation 
and death over hundreds of miles of land, it is right. I say it 
is right. The upheaved water mu st go somewhere, and 1f thrown 
on low-lying land, over that land it must go, before it returns to its 
natural bed. Men must learn to make provision for such occur
rences-and they do learn. Again, in the case of the volcanic 
eruption, it is hard to say what might ha\'e taken place had there 
been no fiery deluge: instead of a city with its thousands, by the 
confinement of the explosive element, you might have had the 
cities of an entire country laid in ruins by earthquakes, and hun
dreds of thousands of lives destroyed. Nature must relieve her
self of those gases generated within the crust of th~e globe, and 
men must learn to avoid erecting cities in the neighbourhood of 
Nature's safety-valves. They have no right to build over these 
air-holes. Then, again, in the case of a house falling, there must 
be a cause-something wrong in the construction of that house. 
The stones may have been bad, or th e timbers insufficient. Do 
not blame Nature: man alone is to blame. If men will not 
acquire wisdom, they must just stand the consequences of their 
ignorance or thoughtlessness. They must lay no blame on the laws 
of God-these are right, and can never be otherwise; and all 
must submit to them. Dut th e doctrine of "'Whatever is is right" 
is not true in moral law. A man kills his neighbour: that is not 
right. Heaven's law is, that man should live to a certain age, and 
anything that cuts short his natural term of life, is an infringement 
of law. He that made the law never in tended that it should be 
broken. No one has a right to shorten his own or another's life. 
In all nati :ms, even the most barbarous, laws have been laid clown 
for the preservation of life. In some the law was, that if a man 
raised his hand against his neighbou r to deprive him of life, he 
forfeited his own life and the lives of all his fami ly. It was a hard, 
a cruel law, but it was done for the prevention of murder. Were 
the kings and lawgivers who enacted such rigorous laws greater in 
love for mankind than God? Were they, in their efforts for man's 
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protection against the assaults of his fellow-man, more just than 
God? No; you will find it written in the Sacred Books of all 
nations, that the Great Spirit forbids murder. At one time in my 
Earth-life, I hchl that he who killed another should himself be cut 
oft~ ln these cases I exercised my office of judge most strin
gently, and hesitated not in some instances to put the criminal to 
torture before taking away his life. This was at an early stage of 
my life ; afterwards, I beghn to think there was something wrong 
in taking away the life of one who had slain another, whether in 
cold blood or in the heat of passion. I saw that a distinction had 
been made by the Hebrew lawgiver, whereby the man-slayer might 
flee to a city of refuge, and find safety from pursuit. In India 
they had similar places of refuge. But these cities afforded no 
protection to the man who had deliberately taken away the life of 
his fellow-man. I have now, howeYer, very different ideas on this 
point. I w~ld say, even in the case of the callous wretch that \ 
sheds innocent blood, let him Ji,·e, but keep him in close confine
ment. By adopting this course, such an one is not only greatly l 
punished, but at the same time he gets a chance of regaining his 
character, becoming fitted for entering into Spirit-life; but, hurled 
into it red-handed, thrust head-long into the lowermost depths, 
and thence into the society of devils, he also in course of time 
becomes a devil, and, in turn, imtigates others to murder and 
bloodshed on Earth. No, I would say, keep him in confinement, 1 
and compel him to labour for the support of the hapless wido":J 
and children of his victim. 

For w!wt purpose did the andmt EgJ'}tians embalm t!te bodies of 
the departed J 

They had two purposes to serve by this custom. One of these 
was this : There was a Jaw in Egypt, from which even kings were 
not exempt, that, before burial, a court should be held for the 
trial of the deceased, where his deeds were recited before the 
judge, and if found wanting, his evil deeds overbalancing his good 
deeds, the body was sent !Jack to his house, there to remain as a 
warning to others. In such a case, it would not of course have 
been wise in a warm climate to keep the body without embalming 
it. Again, it was the beli ef of the people of Egypt, that when the 
Spirit appeared before the Great Judge in the Spirit World, ancl 
was found wanting, he was sent back to the old tenement, there 
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to abide till he became fil to enter into the Paradise of the right
eous. There was a good salutary effect produced on the minds 
of the people who entertained these ideas. 

Dv )'Oit know anything about tlze Great Temp!e of Baa/bee, 11010 in 
ruins-how the ancient builders managed to place tlte ,f; r M f 

blocks if stone in thdr places? 
It was in ruins in my day. Dut I have seen great stones raised 

in the erection of similar lmildings. The power used was that of 
the lever, worked by a rope and large gin, at which both men and 
animals laboured. I rather think the Pyramids were erected in 
this way. The large and heavy stones would be lifted from one 
level platform to another and a higher, and so on till they reached 
the top, thousands of slaves being employed in the task. Probably 
elephants and camels were also used, for I have seen these at work 
in the erection of great buildings. Baalbec was distant about two 
or three days' journey from Babylon. It had been celebr.1ted for 
its beautiful temples, one of which was called the Temple of the 
Sun. fl:[any of the surrounding nations worshipped the Sun-not 
as the Persians, who merely looked on the bright luminary as repre
senting the Great Spirit; but, like the Greeks, the people of Baalbec 
had images in their temples, before which they bent the knee. 

Dm there be a beginning without an m d l 
No. Wherever there has been a beginning there must be an 

end. Cast your eyes over the surface of the globe and you will 
find that all you see had a beginning. The mighty mountain 
towering aloft, whose snow-capped pinnacles pierce the clouds
you know that it had a beginning. Well, let me suppose you had 
seen that mountain and its rugged outlines when you were but a 
boy, and you live on to old age; you examine it then, and you 
find that it has been wasting away- that decay during all these 
years has been going on-the old features impressed on your 
youthful mind have, to some extent, passed away, and new ones 
appear. And this process is for e1·er going on throughout .111 
nature. Change-a continual change. In man, too, in his ma
terial state, there is a beginning and an end-a continual change 
in his body, as in all material things. Dut in regard to man as a 
spirit, no one can tell when he began to be. Why? Because 
that inner man is Divine, the offspring of God, who ever was and 
ever shall be-without beginning, without end. 
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lVhy do the Hebrews and other Easterns refuse to eat t!ze ;1esh of 
swi11c .I 

In most of the Eastern nations the law against the use of swine's 
fl esh was got up by the priests and learned men. In very warm 
countries it was considered not only unsuitable but very hurtful 
to cat of swine's flesh. There seems also to be a natural repug
n:mcc to use as food the flesh of an animal that is notoriously foul 
in its own feeding-unlike other animals that feed only on vege
tables. It is like man in one respect-both feed on animals and 
vegetables. This animal is indeed so foul in its habits that it would 
just as soon devour human flesh as it would grass. rBe!ll'rbdio;t.] 

£)trt~ ~ fourtb £,ittin~. 

2Jrd Ya/1/fary, I87J· 

Questzom :- Disorderly Manifestations-Sitting- for Phenomena-A Difficulty 
Expbined-1\lode of Control-Expansion of Solid Bodies-Identity of 
Spirits-Ilow to detect Personation-Dark and Lig-ht Circles-The 
Earth-body and the Spirit-body-Pre-existence of l\fan-Creeds Yalueless 
-True Prayer-Archangels-What is Memory?-Doctrine of Non-resist
ance-Urim and Thummim-" \\'hite Star." 

l AM now ready to answer your questions. 
In making arrangements for sitting in circle, is it likety, by one 

speaking opmly of lite iJJtmded meeting, tlwt low-conditioned 
Spirits, becomti1g acquai11ted wit!t the fact, might attempt to 
control the llfedium or liicdiums l 

You might keep your arrangements for a circle ever so secret, 
that would not prevent Spirits, either high or low, from coming to 
it, because each one of those assembled, according to his condi
tion, will draw Spirits towards him. If the higher Spirits perceive 
that eYil is likely to result from sitting, they will at once create 
disorder in the manifestations, so as to render all your efforts 
fruitless. Consequently, when you witness such inharmonious 
proceedings, do not attribute the disorder to the action of low
conditioned Spirits, but rather to those of a higher character, who 
foresee the evil that might arise from the sitting, and desire to 
prevent it. 
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D o )'Oit think it right for persons 1oho are com,inccd of t!ze reality 
of the phmomena to continue to sit in circle f or mamfestatioJis? 

' Yell, if they requi re no more, there is no reason why they 
should continue to sit; but where good is to be accomplished in 
bringing the phenomena before a stranger, then th ey should not 
hesitate to sit. If the sitters have protecting Spirits around them, 
they need be afraid of nothing that may occur. Sitting in circle 
from moti,·es of curiosity, with those who already perceive the 
truth, is not right. In such a case I say, Do not sit. Dut there 
are certain kinds of manifestations that can be got in no other way 
than sitting in circle. H ere are our Indian fri ends-who, though 
not possessed of language, are good and great men- able to con
vert the clements into material perfumes. That is something 
worthy of consideration. It is surely som ething to let a stranger 
witness a table moving by unseen power, and by that means lead 
him gmdually to the conclusion that that power is exerted by those 
who once trod the Earth, but who are now looked upon as dead. 

Do Sjirits assembled at a circle hear or tmderstaJtd all that takes 
p lace J 

No; they know all that is taking place on this side, but not on 
yours. For instance, you might wonder why certain tricks or im
postures were not detected by the Spirits. The reason is, they db 
not perceive, in certain conditions, the wrong done. But_ when 
they do see, they show wh:1t has been done to their Medium. 
Could we only come together with you at your sittings unaccom
panied by evil Spirits, who are drawn thither by those who sit 
occasionally with you, it would be better for you and your cause; 
but you are not to blame those persons: it rests with the Spirits 
who lead on ill-conditioned 1\{ediums to do the work. 

Hozu do Spti·its control a llfedium ! 

In a hundred different ways. If I desired to have full and 
complete control of this Medium, I would enter in. Having 
greater powers, I would overrule him. H e would, for the time 
being, be no longer himself. All his physical powers would be 
under my control. nut the control I have is different: it is · not 
possession. H e is entranced by another, and I am at liberty to 
use him ; and I do so in the same way as you woul d do were you 
prompting another individual to speak- with this d ifference : my 
Medium has to translate into his own tongue that which I prompt 
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him to say, and I, on the other hand, have to translate what you 
say as the sound of your voice strikes on the spiritual atmosphere, 
in the way formerly described. It would be different, and much 
easier, were we acquainted with each other's language, or both 
speaking the same language. Again, when you sit at the table for 
manifestations, each one sitting emits a magnetism which envelopes 
you-a magnetic ring is formed, while the magnetism rises upward 
like · a cone or column; and when we come, our magnetism 
comes down and meets yours in the centre; having established 
this connection, we can operate on matc~ial things. Then we can 
use a Medium's hand to write, by bringing our magnetism to bear 
on his arm from the elbow downwards; and with those on whom 
we cannot thus act, we impress their brain, and they are made to 
write even while thinking of something else. 

Can )'O!t explain the process by 'i:(lhiclt Spirits are mabled to place 
a s(l/ir/ iron ring 011 the arm of an individual, the ring bei~tg 
smaller than his hand.2 

Knowing very little about that, I can but give you my opinion. 
The only way I can conceive of at present is this :-The iron ring 
and the arm arc both composed of matter in different states. To 
you the arm appears solid: not so to us. \Ve know it is made up 
of individual particles, held together by the law of coh esion. 
:t'\ ow, that law may be, and I believe is, in these cases, counter
acted for the time being by another law; but in regard to the case 
you refer to, I would think it would be much easier to compreso 
the hand to suit the size of the ring, than to expand the ring to 
slip on to the arm. In canying articles from one place to another 
through solid walls or \Woden doors, there is no use for both being 
dissolved. One, I think, is sufficient-the article that is to be 
passed . 

.Do lliedil!ms give commmzicatio11s purporting to be from certain 
Spirits whm mch is 110t tlze case! 

If l\Icdiums are not under the control of a particular Spirit
guide, he or she is liable to be used by Spirits of a disorderly 
character. There are always plenty of these standing around, 
ready to act whenever the conditions afford them an opportunity. 
Were I such a Spirit, how easy would it be for me to gi,·e you a 
long story about this, that, and the other thing! But of this you 
need not be afraid, so long as the Medium is in the habit of meet-
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ing with faithful and true Spirits. These will never Jeceive you. 
Ask them a question on a subject they are ignorant of, and they 
will confess their ignorance, making no pretence to know more 
than they do. I have seen certain Spirits at your circles, profess
ing to know all about persons present, when, in fact, they knew 
little or nothing about them; and oftentimes our Indian friends 
have been with difficulty restrained from using violent measures 
with these pretenders. That is one reason why we are averse to 
answering questions concerning Spirits standing by individuals 
in your circles. The character of some of these Spirits cannot be 
declared openly. Indeed, why should we speak of them ?-why 
describe? It is our duty to do all we can to guard you against 
them, by getting you so to live that they will fmd nothing in you 
or about you to enable them to act on you. 

How are 1ve /(} detect cases of personation ? 
If the Spirit assumes to be a great personage, ancient or modern, 

I think it quite possible for you to discover whether he is true or 
false. If you are acquainted with a number of small items in the 
life of such a personage, which are not easy for a Spirit to pick 
from your mind, you might say-" I wish you to tell me the little 
incident that took place on such and such an occasion." For ex
ample: suppose that the Spirit controlling professes to be Socrates, 
you might ask, "Do you remember what took place 1Yith you and 
your wife one day in the streets of Corinth?" It is a sii;1ple 
enough question, and I merely give it as an illustration; but if 
Socrates, he will very readily remember all about it, and perhaps 
more than you know. Poor Socrates! one of the best and meekest 
of men, who never got angry-whom I might, indeed, term a 
Grecian Christ as regards moral character-what a fiend of a 1\'ife 
he had! She delighted to torment him. In public or private she 
gave no peace to the good man. In the streets or in the temple, 
it mattered not, she was sure to be at him with her revili11g tongue, 
while he never utteretl. a word, submitting quietly under the most 
intolerabl e proyocation. She encountered him one day in a street 
in Corinth, and, amicl a torrent of abuse, tore the cloak from 
his back, and taking a vessel of foul water, flung it about his 
person. All that the venerated philosopher said on that occasion 
was, "There is never a storm without rain." 

Are dark circles 11ecessaJJ' f(}r tlze dn•e/(>jmmt d a mcdi11m i 
y 
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No ; but if you desire certain manifestations, such as lights, 
you must have darkness. 1\fere movements, however, may be had 
either in the sunshine or in darkness, but the latter suits much 
better; it gives power to the Spirits to work ; but with good mag
neti c conditi ons we can, to some extent, do many things in the 
light-everything depends on the conditions. Of course, there is 
no necessity for darkness in trance-speaking, or for writing, paint
ing, &c. l3ut there are some things which, unless under th e most 
favourable conditions, cannot be done in the light, such as the 
transference of material bod ies from one place to another. The 
Indians showed you at a recent sitting how these bodies are handled 
in darkness. You all saw a light, but there were some there who 
were able to see better than others, and they perceived the spirit 
hands. 

D o the atoms rif the jJh)'Si'cal body make ally part d tlte spirit 
body? 

So far as my experience goes, I would say No. Nevertheless, 
there is a very close relationsh ip between the two bodies. De
bauchery, for example, is sure to entail a certain amount of injury, 
morally, to the spirit; but there are no p:1rticles of the Earth-body 
made over to the Spirit-body. 

Had malt all illdiz·tdll,zl existmce before l1e came i11to the EartiJ
body .t 

I will give you my opinion. I believe that I, as Spirit, existed 
in the One Great Spirit, but had no individual existence till I 
came into the Earth-bod y. 

Does all illdiz•itluaf s creed 011 Ear/It a.ffect Ius lwpj>iJlcss in the 
Spirit I Vorld .1 

It matters not whether he be Jew, Mahommedan, or Christian. 
·when I think of these l\lahommedans my old nature ge ts up. 
Yet, even amongst them, there are good and true men who, faith
ful to the precepts of thei r prophc:t, put multitudes of Christians 
to shame. If Christians would but look as ~11 uch to J esus as these 
men do 'to Mahomet, it would be better for them. I have known 
nobl e-hearted men also amongst the Brahmins of India-men 
who, though differing in creed from J ews or Christians, were 
morally superi or, and th erefore more likely than multitudes of 
these to get a higher posi tion in Spirit-life. These were men who 
did not wear a cloak of religion, to be put on once a-week, but 
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who served him whom they looked on as their Lord every day. 
No matter by what name he was known to them, if they looked 
upon Him whom they worshipped as God; they might do so 
through the medium of an uncouth figure or image, but it was 
God, their Maker and Preserver, they meant to worship. But 
better than, and beyond all faiths and creeds, is it to walk in the 
steps of Jesus, my Prince, who was sent to reveal the Father to 
mankind-sent that he might become the Light of the world. 

Is it necessary that prayer should find expression in 7(10rds? 
No; you must have thoughts before words. Why, you might · 

stand in silence before the world and pour out your soul in prayer 
to God. On the other hand, you might give utterance to words 
in sound like that of a trumpet-a mere form of words without 
the expression of your heart's desires-but that is not prayer. 

TV!zat is the meaning of the word" Archangel"? 
Archangel means a Reporting Angel, a messenger who carries 

tidings from the Great and Mighty One to the Lower On es-a 
medium between the Highest and His Anointed Ones-the Christs. 
Jesus, the Prince, is the King of all the worlds of which the Sun 
is the centre. I knew him on Earth as Jesus, and never used the 
word Christ, or the Anointed, which was his title. H e is the 
Heaven-appointed Ruler of the nations of the Earth. We in 
Persia looked for him, for he was promised. Egypt and Greece 
also expected his coming. 1 never used the title Christ. I liked 
best to be called a disciple of the Nazarene. 

Can ;•ott explain to me what you consider 1J£cm1JI")' to be; or rather, 
!tow do we remember? 

l\Iemory is, I consider, an impression made on the inner man 
through its brain organ. You will find that impressions n:ade 
in yuur early youth are of a much more enduring character than 
those made recently. They appear to he deeply engra,·en on th e 
young mind. Some persons say they have bad memories; so says 
our friend [the Medium]. The reason is, not that the impressions 
are faint, but that in advanced life they get covered with rubbi sh, 
and are not easily read by the Spirit. 

JVould it be right to follow the advice r'j J'esus literally in rt'gard 
to non-resistance, in his sa;•ing: "lj he smzfe thee IJn tltc one 
clteek, tur/l to !tim lite other also"? 

That is a figurative expression, meaning, to him who would 
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injure you, you must return good. Such figures of speech were 
very com mon in Persia, India, and ·among all Eastern nations. 
J esus might have done this, but where will you find a man to do 
it? No, verily; human nature as it is would never comply with 
the inj unction. 1\Ian has no right to allow his life to be taken 
away, ei ther by a wild anim::tl or a wild man. You are not a God, 
you are a man. You do not hesitate to kill a wild animal in self
defence; and what is he who lifts his murderous hand to take 
away another's life but a wild man, who must \;e restrained with 
all the force you are capable of exerting in defence of yourself or 
others. 

Can y o1t giue me J'OIIr idea of the " Urim and Thummim" of t!tc 

I£ebrew Priesthood ? 
That was the breastplate of the Hebrew High Priest, composed 

of twelve stones, used in communications for the Tv,;elve Tribes. 
T here was a thirteenth stone of pure rock crystal, from which the 
H igh Priest himself, who was generally a Medium, had replies 
to questions. Those also who desired to have messages from the 
departed, looked on this central stone, and they, if mediumistic, 
received communications. The priests who were Mediums also 
consulted it, and received Divine revelations of light and truth. 
Th~ Guardian Spirits of the · Tribes, interested in their welfare, 
impressed the people to consult Urim on the Great Days. This 
practice of consulting the crystal ,,·as doubtless borrowed from 

_Egypt; it was also to some extent practised in Chaldea and Persia. 
T he "·on.is, "Urim and Thummi~11," mean Divine revelation of 
Ligh t and T ruth. 

I must now leave you. Good night. 
Controlled by J AN STEEN, the question was put-- Can J 'Olt !di me 

anyt!tiltg about this Indzilll that seekj·, accordi11g to IIafrd, t,, 
coillro! my !tam! ? 

H e is one who lived on Earth when those ancient citi es no1Y 
buried, flo uri shed in the western worl d. The Persian and " White 
Star " seem to understanu one anot her very well; indeed, in char
acter, he is very like the Persian. H e will, '"hen be can manage 
you, write in bis own lan{iu::Jgc, a very an ciei~t one, and will inter- . 
pret it through you. 
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6tlt Febrzt.?IJ', 1S73· 

Hafed on the Education of Children in the Spirit \Vorld-The Passions of l\Jan 
SymboliseJ-lllnstrations-Facilities in Teaching the Young Spirit 
On Children's Lyceums-All days holy- Give no offcnce-llranches of 
Education-Help from the Spiri ts- Astronomy-Botany-The 1\lammoth 
Animals-l\hn's E"rly History-Teach no Theologies-Man " Worker 
-Architecture-JJc.dily Exercise-Engineering, Farming, &c. 

I AM now ready to answer the questions you have prepared for 
me. 

I /~ave 110 questt'o1ts ready. TVil! J'Oit just contt'nue J'Olrr narratiz·c? 
No; but you m::ty choose a subject for me to speak on. 
Yott spoke approz,ingl)', last 1!1f ht, of lite proposal to establish a 

Clti!tlrm's LJ•cemn. Is f!tere flll) ' similarity in the mode of 
instruction of c!tildrm in tlte Spirit TVor!d, to that if the 
young bt lite Amcrica11 Lyceums l 

The education of children in the Spirit World is quite different 
from that of children on the Earth; ::tt least, that is my vi C\\' of 
the subject. I have bad the care of little children, and I take 
great delight in teaching the young ; but I am chiefly a teacher of 
grown-up children-that is, those who come in from Earth who 
require to be instructed; and in their case it is not so much the 
getting them to learn, as get ting them to unlearn. The lit tle 
ones who come here, however, havi)lg little or nothing to unlearn , 
have their hearts open, ever ready, ever fresh, for instruction in 
wisdom and love. They arc taught by symbols, and these we find 
in Nature. Every flower that blooms is connected with something .
of Earth and the Spirit World. Man's passions, for example, may 
be, and are symbolised b)' flowers. The poisonous hemlock is 
symbolical of deadly hatred in man, and also of those passions 
that lead him into mischief and covetousness. Here, we take the 
lovely rose, which sends forth hither and thither its fragrant breath 
on the soft summer breeze, as a beautiful emblem of love in 
man towards his fellow-man. Th e charity which stretches ou t 
a helping hand to a fallen brother-that gives water to the thirsty, 
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L1i nti ng soul- that comes like a sweet perfume to the poor depart
ing Spirit, lying in the last stage of disease-bed-ridden, with 
nothing to support the poor, worn-out frame-that is the charity 
symbolised by the fragrant rose. It is not long prayers that such a 
one needs, nor that kind of consobtion that ends in talk about re
signation to fate-no, not that, for man always desires to live
(unless his \\·cary Spirit, as it nears the brink, gets a glimpse of 
the bright land beyond ;)-but something to relieve his bodily wants 
-thnt is, the sweet breath ofroses to him who lies prostrate, racked 
and tortured by want and disease. Then care flies off, and the 
Spirit can think of higher and holier things. Other flowers sym
bolise various parts in man's nature, and are all used by us in our 
education of the young in Spirit-life. Here they are-all the 
flowers which you have on Earth. 

Then agnin, in our teaching here, we have clear vision of the 
wants of our young pupils; and there is no clog of dirt-no teach
ings or theologies of man to obstruct their sight, but every thing 
is clear to Spirit vision, and the doors stand open to welcome the 
truth. Your conditions are different on Earth, and you cannot 
possibly impart instruction as we do. But I will give you my 
ideas how it should be done. 

I would not bind you to have your meetings on the first day of 
the week. You say it is a holy day. I have no fault to find with 
you because of this; but see that you worship God every day
see that all days are holy; for if we put aside the worship we owe 
to the Great Father of all for six days, and give but the seventh, 
we do but mock Him. No, you must worship Him every day in 
the seven, from day to day, from week to week, from month to 
month, from year to year, till your sand-glass runs out, and you 
prepare to enter here, and work and worship as every Spirit ought 
to do. 

Then, setting aside your Sabbath-day, I would have you to 
appoint a week-night for the instruction· of the young amongst you. 
lily reason for this is-thnt, although esteeming evety day alike, 
eYery day a fitting opportunity of doing good, I think it right in 
me not to raise up difficulties in your way, by the stirring up of 
prejudices. Believing every day alike, could I paint, I might do 
so on the Sal.Jbath, but this I would not do if it were to give 
.,ffc nce to my brethren who are not like-minded. 
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Here, in the Spirit World, we have many great philosophers, 
poets, and painters. Here are priests who once officiated at the 
altars of the Most High; here are our friends Ruisdal and Steen, 
and Spii"its· of every grade in knowledge, ready to assist you in 
your work of love and truth. 

And here, too, there are architects, ancient and modern, ready 
to give you assistance in your work. And if these ancients do 
come, they are able to give you something superior, in strength 
and beauty, to anything in architecture you have at present. They 
knew how to please the eye. \Ve have one here who would gladly 
give you information in all that concerns the movements of those 
vast bodies-the universe of worlds, of which Earth is but one in 
the innumerable host. 

But not the least of those who are willing and ready to help 
you, are our good Indian friends, who surpass, in many things, 
the greatest philosophers. Having studied in the school of 
Nature, they are intimately acquainted with the nature of plants 
and animals; witness the distillation of those perfumes that have 
so frequently been brought to you. In that you have one branch 
of Indian Chemistry. They could teach you that. 

\Vhen you form such a school (for that is what I call it), all 
those I have named, and many more, will come forward to the 
work. I myself would prefer to give instruction on subjects con
cerning the Great and Infinite Spirit, the Fountain of aH wisdom 
and truth. 

Well, then, I would have implanted within the minds of the 
young ones the philosophy of all things in the animal, the vege
table, and mineral kingdoms. I would have them instructed in 
the arts, such as painting, sculpture, music, and indeed everything 
calculated to elevate them, physically, morally, and intellectually. 
They should be made acquainted with ancient and modern astro
nomy; how the worlds revolve in space ; about the comets as they 
come and go in their flight through the atmosphere (which, indeed, 
are uut undeveloped worlds newly come, as it were, from the hands 
of the Great Creator), till they are ready to take up their circuit 
round the sun, becoming worlds, and parts of planetary systems. 

Then your youth should have a knol\'ledge of the flowers that 
bedeck the gardens and fields of Earth. If you are ignorant, we 
are all ready to help you as Lest we can. We might show you 
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how beautifully th-e leaves are formed on the tree. Take the 
lm·ely rose, examine its blushing leaves, separate them the one 
from the other, look carefully into them, and you will see nothing .. 
but the velvety film on the surface; but, notwithstanding, on that 
leaf you will find a whole race of animals. There they go, pair 
and pair, male and female, living, moving, and having their being 
on that beautiful and gaily coloured world-that tiny leaf-a colony 
in itself. This is something to awaken interest in the mind of 
the youthful scholar. We of the Magi studied this, and taught 
such to our youth. But there were few who knew as much as I 
did on this subject. By means of crystals taken from the rock, I 
showed my pupils what they could not discern by the naked eye; 
by the use of my glass, they saw these little animals going along 
in pairs-mere mites, invisible to ordinary vision, but yet, to some 
extent, endowed with reason; for there they were, male and female, 
traversing their beautiful IYorld in loving fellowship. Great and 
wonderful is the Creator of all ! 0 never forget that the Almighty 
God careth for all his creatures, even for those little bits of dust. 
Teach your children that. 

From this I would take them back to lhe early history of the 
Earth; when those huge animals roamed over its marshy surface, 
cropping its vast vegetation, now stored up within its bowels to 
give light and beat to man. I would have you to show these 
children how in due time the Creator swept off those gigantic 
creatures from the surface and buried them-their bones, in course 
of ages, becoming cement for man's use; and how the Earth was 
thus being prepared, in these far-back ages, for man's sojourn on 
its surface. 

Then I would have them to be instructed in the early history 
of mankind; how man at first became impressed by Spirit power; 
how he continued to be, more or less, influenced by that power, 
down through the ages, till He came who had been so long pro
mised-the Prince, even Jesus my Lord. I would have them 

I taught no theologies, but enjoined to take Jesus as their leader, 
their exemplar-to make him their model in all things, so that 
they may be early led into the paths of virtue; and living as he 
lived, pass away from Earth as his true followers, and breathe in 
the heavenly atmosphere of the land of light and glory. 

Then your little ones should receive lessons concerning the 
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duties of daily life: that man is not placed o'n Earth to be an 
idler-that he is made to be a worker, providing not only for 

~ himself and his children, but contributing towards the happiness 
of his fellow-men. 

But again, part of the instruction to be given, and certainly not 
an unimportant part, is that of thorough bodily exercise. You 
must train these children how to use their limbs; for without the 
free exercise of all the powers of the body, the youth can never 
become a strong and healthy man. Neglecting this, mortals can 
never attain vigour of body, or expect to reach the natural term 
of life on Earth. They are cut off prematurely. Like the fruit 
of an untended tree, they fall away, become rotten and of no use. 
But habitual and proper bodily exercise, or training, would not 
only promote strength of frame, it would also, to a considerable 
extent, remove disease in constitutions inherited from forefathers 

r for generations. They should also be taught how to magnetise 
one another; and how to acquire habits of cleanliness by the 
application of pure water to the body, for without a proper and 
harmonious development of the physical shrine, it stands in the 
way-it is but a clog in the path of the Spirit, which will never be 
right until it is thrown off; even then man feels the evil effects 
arising from his existence in an impure, inharmoniou!l dwelling 
place . 

..........-Children ought likewise to be taught something of engineering 
and farming; that is to say, how to drain lands-how to take off 
those stagnant waters that poison the atmosphere, and which 
inflict untold suffering on humanity. By the adoption of a proper 
system, you would not only have an increase of food, but much 
of the disease that has prevailed for ages, caused by these poison
ous vapours, would be overcome. When the long-expected Golden 
Age comes round, men will care for these things. Then will pre
vail peace and plenty. But, remember, there will then be no idle
ness; it will be an age of industry, when man's careful attention 
to his lands will be rewarded by abundant crops; and notwith
standing his toilsome, laborious work, he will be happy, for he 
will receive the blessing of communion with the departed, who 
will comfort and strengthen him for his daily labour. 

[ Bmediction.] 
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~t:rtp~P't:rth €5litttnn. 

I5th Feb., I87J. 

Questio~ts: The Promise of Jesus- 11 Lo, I nm with you"-'Vho was the 
"Comforter"-The Present Spiritual Movement designed by Jesus
IIafed on the Laws of 1\loses-\Vhat is the "Day of Judgment"-De
struction of the World-Description of the Spirit "White Star." 

I PERCEIVE you have a number of questions. I am ready to 
answer them. 

')'ems promised to his disciples 011 one occasion to be with them 
" always, even to the end of the world." In what sense are we 
to understand this promise? 

In this sense : If men on Earth are the true followers of Jesus 
of Nazareth (he whom I know as the Prince of Heaven and Earth), 
he will be with them in spirit, and they will know, if they are 
spiritually like their Master, that he is with them. If you an: 
one of his followers your spirit has taken on the impressions 
made by him; in that sense he may be said to be with you. But, 
besides, he is often amongst his disciples on Earth in person, 
in the midst of them, ready to grant an an'swer to their requests; 
for he has power to bestow all needed blessings on his followers. 
If men follow stedfastly in the steps of Jesus they "·ill live accord
ing to the will of God, the Great Spirit. 

But there may be thousands of medtizgs of !tis followers at the 
same tiJile. Can !te be preseJ/t at all? 

Personally, he cannot. Seated on his throne, he may yet be 
with them, as I have said, .in spirit or thought. And then he has 
his ministering angels, fully representing him, and having authority 
to bestow gifts on those who ask; for they, to use a modern term, 
can telegraph to him the desires of his people's hearts, and in a 
moment become the medium of an immediate answer. You 
have no conception of the rapidity of spirit-flight through space. 

-I could be personally far removed from this Medium, and yet be 
able, quick as thought, to impress him; but this power I seldom 
or ever exercrse. I would rather be beside him, to guide him 
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while in his present condition; for, were it otherwise, much of that 
which I am able to give through him would be lost. It is altogether 
different with the Lord our Prince; he stands on a different foot
ing. When on Earth, his body was purer, of a better material, 
and never so gross as the bodies of other men ; as a consequence 
his spirit was not so much injured in its contact with the body of 
dust-the clay tabernacle; and still possessing this superiority 
of spirit-power, he is able to communicate with those who are 
in harmony with him in a way far, far surpassing anything we 
can do. 

Another promise if ')'esus to his twelve disciples, before lcaz·ing 
them, was tlzis: "I 1mll not lem1e you comfortless. I will 
send the Comforter unto you, who 1oill bring all tllings to 
J'Ollr remembra nee.'' Did he mean one distiuct from his own 
Spin/, or 1CJltat was lze referring to? 

That Spirit with which he was fill ed while in the bodily form, 
he could dispense with when he went to his Heavenly Kingdom 
(for he is King of the Heavens as well as of Earth), and he sent 
him forth to guide and comfort the disciples he had left behind. 
It was the same Spirit by whom the mighty works were done 
which accompanied the declaration of the truth by the disciples 
of J esus; and that Spirit is still working. And at the same 
time he also sent out other good and holy Spirits to his poor, per
secuted, and suffering followers, to comfort, to aid and guide them 
amid all their troubles-to impress on them those truths which he 
himself had taught when present in the body. I know that I was 
often upheld by Spirit influence in many of the troubles and trials 
I passed through. 

But was tlzat Spirit, 1ohich you say ')'esus smt forth, the Holy 
Spirit who, auording to tlze prez1ai/ing tlzeolo.gy, was equal 
witlz tlze One Great and Infinite Spirit? 

Oh, no, no ! He was one of those High and Holy Ones near 
unto the Highest. He it was by whom J esus of Nazareth was 

·filled without measure. It would be the same were I to possess 
~ my Medium; but far be it from me to make any comparison ; for 

this Great and Holy Spirit that was with him on Earth is infinitely 
beyond us. He is not of Earth. He never had a human body; 
but is such as the Prince himself was before he took on himself a 
human body. 
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lV!tm J'Oit meet ·witlt ycsus, lite Prince, does such engagtmmts as 
ours ever .form tlze subject o.f conversation i 

Yes, often. H e does not forget you. This movement in which 
you are engaged is one of the great plans or schemes he has laid 
down for the redemption of the world, so that his teachings may 
have fre er course-may take root and flourish in the hearts of men. 
Often-ah, how often ! has he seen them trodden under foot ! 
How often has he made men to stand up boldly in defence of his 
truth, and beheld them fall short! But the day of revolution 
comes on-the day when his doctrines, now encrusted with 
men's theological fanci es, will be cast into the crucible-will pass 
through the fire; when the dross shall be cast away, and the 
golden truth shall remain pure as it came from his lips. In that 
day you shall see men standing up and saying, "This is what we 
need!" and all men will perceive the truth and embrace it. Then, 
living in harmony with J esus, they will be in harmony with God. 
Then will come again the golden age, when the Spirits will go 
forth in power, blending with the Spirits of men, and Earth be
come a very H eaven of happiness and peace. Death itself will be 
destroyed ; for man, when he leaves the body, will hardly know 
the difference between life on Earth and life in the Spirit World. 

Are tlte Ten Commandments, as given ill the Books of Jl,foses, o.f 
Divim origi11? 

I know li ttle about the laws promulgated by the great Hebrew 
lawgiver. I would look on some of them as proceeding from the 
inspiration of good and true Spirits through the mediumship of 
Moses; but there are others which, in my opinion, are but man
made. \Ve had laws in Persia (indeed, every nation had), profess
ing to come from the Great Source; but I looked on them only as 
dictated by holy and good Spirits to the lawgivers-given to them 
and received by them as divine. Notice this, however, that, even 
though the work of holy Spirits, the 1\Iedium through which they 
communicated might have been unable to do justice to the truths 
sought to be imparted; and again, such Spirits, notwithstanding 
their good character, might have been wrong. If I thought that it 
was proper for me to tell you something which I believed to be right, 
something worth your acceptance, I would certainly do it, and yet 
it might turn out to be wrong. l\Ioses was evidently well ac
quainted with the hi eroglyphic records of Egypt, and should have 
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known that these place Creation much further back than the time 
given in his account. There was something inconsistent in his 
character; for, besides this, notice how he himself trampled on 
one of the Lest of his laws-that which forbade the killing of a 

)
human being-by commanding the slaughter of the very people 
he was appointed to govern and protect. But it is not for me to 

' criticise: faults may be found in the characters and lives of all good 
men in all nations. 

A beliif prevails among ail Christian comm1milies, founded on a 
statemmt of ')ems, that tlzere is to be a great Day of yudg
mad, whm the Souls of all that ever lived must appear bifore 
:J"csus, some for condemnation to a nmer-mding fmnislzment, 
and some for approz;al, and tlte wjoyment of everlasting lzap
piness: TYz!l )"Oil felt us what you know concern in~· tlzis in
teresting subject i 

I know very little about the sayings ascribed to] esus, my Prince, 
during his ministry in Judea. Of one thing I am certain, and of 
which you also may Le sure, that being an Eastern and surrounded 
by Easterns, he would frequently use figurative language to convey 
the truths which he desired to impart to his hearers. It may 
appear strange to you, but figurative language was easily under
stood Ly us. Indeed, an Eastern can express his ideas much 
better Ly the use of figures than without them. True, Jesus, the 
Lord of Heaven and Earth, is the Great Judge. But the judg
ment-day i.~ the day of death, when, as a Spirit, you appear as it 
were before Him, from whom there is no hiding; for all is laid 
bare on entering the Spirit World. According as your life has 
Leen in the body, so is the judgment-so is your place in the 
great world of Spirits. If adjudged to the lowest, the most deso
late and hopeless bell, it is still possible for the wretched Spirit to 
rise out of his misery. He is not forsaken, however much, in his 
despair, he may think so. The discipline under which he is placed 
will, in due time, raise him from his low condition to a Letter state. 
~There are some things appertaining to Earth with which I have 

but recently become acquainted; indeed, I am picking up many 
·'-' .- things from our friend [tl1e 1vfedium] connected with the life and 
1/-, teachings of Jesus during his three years' work-things of which I 

had no knowledge. When I inquire cif him in regard to such 
matters, he gives me the information in the way he has learned 

I 
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it; and then, communicating with Paul or Peter, I find that they 
throw qu ite a different light on the subj ect. It may appear strange 
to you that I should be so situated; but I am perplexed with the 
information I get through my Medium in regard to the doctrines 
taught by the followers of J esus at the present time; and vexed 
in spirit when I see his teachings so grossly pen·erted. There is 
a passage which the Medium has brought under my notice regard
ing another saying of J esus-that some of those standing by him 
should not see death till he should come again, and that his 
coming would be at the destruction of the world. Referring this 
point to Paul, he said it was true spiritually, but not literally. The 
statement referred to the great outpouring of the Spirit at Pente
cost, when there was an uph eaving of long-cherished ideas-a 
moral convulsion-but not to the d estruction of Earth and all its 
works. No; that would throw the whole planetary system into 
confusion; nay, more, it "·ould destroy it. And for what end? 
To wipe out of mortal existence the inhabitants of Earth, which, 
contrasted with its sister worlds, is but as a pea to a large pebble ; 
to throw the whole of these glorious worlds into unutterable con
fusion-dashing them to pieces, in order that this small globe may 
be put out of existence! No, no, no-it cannot be. 

You made some re.fermce rccmtly to an anciimt .Red Indian, 
called" TV!zite Star," who was tr)'ing to commwzicate thro11gh 
me: Call ) 'Oil give me any account of !zim? 

I have already done so, and that not very long ago, as you will 
remember. Unlike other Indians, he is well instructed, and 
knows hr w to teach. He is deeply versed in the sciences of the 
olden time ; for, while on Earth, he was not like the rest of the 
R ed 1\'l en, a great lover of the chase, but cultivated his fi elds, and 
studied architecture, teaching his countrym en how to build. He 
is not dressed like the others. His dress would appear strange to 
you. He wears on his head a white feather, and is clothed in 
the fin est silks; ;md still farth er adorned with gold and sih-er and 
precious stones, the dress of the Sacred Order with which he was 
connected. 

We will now close. May the blessing of the Highest rest upon 
you. Good-night. 
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§Sirt!?~n-euentb €5>itti ng. 

6th .March, I873· 

Questions: The Solar System-The Great Central Sun-No "Immediate 
Glory"-The Holy Ones-Nothing! What is Nothing?- The Lower Ani· 
mals in Spirit-life-1\Iissions to Other Worlds-The Grand Centre- I-I eight 
of the Atmosphere-Is the Sun a Body of Fire ?-Mercury-Spirit Ab
sorption of .Material F ood-Speaking in Persian-1\luskal Instruments in 
the Spirit· World-Dark Circles. 

I A:\l now ready to answer your questions. 
Can )'OU tell us anything about the constitution qf the Sun-Is it 

a material body similar to our Eat·t!t ? 
It is similar in constitution, and governed by the laws which 

regulate your world. The Earth and other planets with their 
satellites revolve round the Sun; the Sun again revolves round 
another great body and its satellites, and so on: suns and systems, 
all under the same great controlling law, which keeps all in beau
tiful order, revolve round the Grand Centre, the dwelling-place of 
the Great and Mighty Spirit. He is the Source of Light, which 
is reflected from sun to sun, and from world to world, over all 
systems that float in the boundless ocean of space. 

That Great Cmtral Su1t must surely be an immense body .2 

Yes; and I find it a difficult thing to convey to you the idea of 
its size. Let us see. Suppose you were to take the smallest grain 
of sand and drop it on your Sun, the contrast would be great 
indeed; but were that Sun to be dropt on the Grand Centre, it 
would be but as a grain of sand-all would be swallowed up within 
its vast embrace. 

Does any one qf Eartll go immediately at deatlt into the Heavmly 
sphere.? 

When I speak of Heaven, I refer to the place and condition in 
which I now exist. If that is what you mean, then I say Yes to 
your question. But if you refer to the Holy of Holies, the Central 
Sun, the dwelling-place of the Most High, spoken of in the Hebrew 
writings, then I would say No. No one of mortal birth can enter 
therein, till he is purged from every taint of earthliness; not 
even the Spirit of the child whose breath was stopped at birth, can 
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enter immediately into the glorious place; for that innocent has, 
by its mortal birth, inherited certain earthly tendencies, and these, 
by a long course of education, must be rooted out, aml the strength 
and virtue which are gained by a life of trials on Earth must be 
acquired here by a slower process. Trials experienced in the 
body are much more advantageous in the education of man than 
the discipline of Spirit-life. The longer nun lives on Earth the 
better; and if he has improved the opportunities of his long life 
wisely and well, he is blessed indeed. 

Have all Spirits passed !!trough lite klortal body? 
No; there are some-angels, if you choose to call them so

who are the Messengers from the Great and Mighty One to us: 
these Holy Ones have never been joined to the mortal body, 
though all are in the human form, even the highest and mightiest 
in creation-man is but modelled from them. Moses, in his 
account of man's creation, uses the following language :-"Let 
us make man in our own image;" implying that the Creator, 
the High and Mighty God, consulted with these Holy Ones in 
regard to the work of man's creation. 

Was there ever a time zvheJt there zoas 110 outward manifestation 
of God-<c,hm HothiJig existed but God! 

I do not know; but I may give you my opinion. I believe that 
the Great Father of All never existed alone: that wherever He is 
there you will find the manifestation of His power, His wisdom, 
and His goodness in material existences. I do not see well how 
it could be otherwise. Nothing! What is nothing? If nothing 
but God existed at any time, then He was everything. The thin 
air you breathe, that is something material. The various gases 
are but the Spirits of solid Matter; they may be dispersed by the 
winds, but they are never lost; they again become matter, lying, 
as it were, in a dormant state, but they are not lost, for you have 
but to apply the proper means, and back to their Spirit-life they 
go; and so is it throughout the boundless expanse of the universe. 

Do the !ower a11imals fxist in Spirit l 
They do. Wherever there is life there is Spirit, and Spirit never · 

dies. The smallest speck, unseen by the naked eye, having life, 
is precious to the Great Creator: with or without brain or nerve, 
it is all the same. Take a microscope. Examine one of these 
tiny animals, and you will find in it the first and simplest develop-
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ments of organic life, then go upwards in the scale of animal 
creation, and step by step, as you ascend in your examination, 
you will see a uniform progress in deYeloprnent, till, coming to 
man, you find combined in him all that you have seen in the 
animals below him. You will see a part of man in the beaver who 
builds a house, and in the little mole who tunnels for himself a 
road beneath the pathway on which you walk. These features, 
and a thousand more, you will find in man. There is nothing in 
him which you will not find in the creation around him-he is a 
world in himself. 

fs it possible for you to 11isit any of tlze worlds outside our plane
tary SJ'Ste m ? 

Is it possible for me to visit any of the worlds outside our sys
tem? Well, we are certainly not bound to this, though, as with 
you on Earth, we commonly look to the family here. We neve1· 
leave this except when sent by our Great Prince on embassies to 
another High Prince of other worlds beyond. So great is the 
distance of so!'ne of these worlds, you might travel thousands of 
years before you would reach their battlements. It is now about 
2000 years since I came here-, and had I started then on such a 
mission, ten times zooo years might be expended, and still I would 
be unable to reach the boundaries of creation. It is strange how 
short, apparently, is the space between the Great Central Sun and 
us. Indeed, should we fly out towards some distant planet, away, 
as it were, from the centre, we find, on reaching our destination , 
that there is no perceptible difference-we seem to be as near to 
it as ever; so that each of the systems appears to be as near to th e 
Great Central Sun as another, although in reality some do, at 
times, get nearer than others. The inhabitants of the Yarious 
planets differ somewhat, physically and intellectually. Some are 
mere babes when you are full grown men. 

TVhat is tlze e:xtmt d t!te atmosphere .from tlze swjace of the 
Earth? 

I know that, when I come on the Earth plane, the atmosphere 
affects me. But, speaking from my earthly experiences, I woul cl 
say that, at a distance of five miles from the surface, man could 
hardly live, and higher and in a rarer atmosphere he could not 
live ; at tweh·e miles from the Earth you would hardly find an 
atmosphere. 

z 
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Is it true, what some p!uiosophers have asserted, t!,at the Sun is a 
body of.fire ? 

It is absurd to say so. The heat which you get from the Sun does 
not come from a body of fire, but arises from the position which 
the Earth occupies in relation to the Sun. You do not get heat 
from the l\loon, and yet you have light therefrom. The Earth 
absorbs the heat produced by the Sun's rays, and not only absorbs, 
but, according to the season of the year, throws off the heat. 
Take a crystal, and place it at a certain focus, and you absorb the 
heat; but put it out of focus, and you lose the heat. The nearer 
you approach the Sun, you have the less heat. According to the 
position of the Earth and other bodies in relation to the Sun, so is 
the heat. 

How is it with Jl!ereury? There, it is said, t!ze heat must be 
unbearable. 

He is smaller, and the heat is just according to the focus of 
rays. Do you suppose God made these worlds merely to please 
His fancy, unfit for life? No, no; every one of them has its 
inhabitants, and these are, in general, purer and better than those 
of Earth. 

Hm1e you spiritual food with which J'Oit are sustained? 
Yes. Yet we could eat your food and drink your water; but 

before we could absorb them they would require to be spiritualised. 
Is it possible .for you to use !he 71ocal organs o.f t!ze Jlfedium, and 

speak in your own language? 
It is possible; and I might do so, but for my promise to Ruisdal 

not to do it. Indeed, at times I have some difficulty, when the 
Medium is in an excited state, in restraining myself. Ruisdal 
having made that arrangement, and I having promised not to use 
him in that way, my promise is as sacred as a decree of the l\Iedcs 
and Pcrsi:ms-aye, sacred as the hom:1ge I owe to the Great and 
Mighty Spirit. A promise may be broken only when the keepin;; 
of it may lead to evil. 

llfr. K-Are the musical instrummts z"n t!ze Spirit TVorld similar 
to those 1t•!zic!z we have on EaJ·Ih? 

In my description of the Great Temple, I alluded to the seats 
therein, which produced music of the most ravishing character. 
"\Ve have also all the instruments which you have, and all are much 
finer and more powerful than yours; and had you ears to hear, 
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you would be delighted, entranced by the flood of sweet and 
beautiful harmonies that flow over our atmosphere. The very 
trees, in their swinging to and fro, send forth music j our rivers 
:md streamlets make music as they run over their pebbly beds; 
while the birds lift up their tuneful voices in a concert of grateful 
praise to their great Creator. If possible, you may yet be pri\·i
leged to hear some of those sweet heavenly sounds, as a foretast e 
of that which awaits you here. [Here the Medium appeared to 
experience a change in the control, and, addressing Mr. K--, 
told him he would, in a dream or vision, illustrate what had just 
been said.] 

Was it H-- E-- w/10 <"OJtlrulled just now! 
Yes; and he says he will show his father the beauties of this 

land. 
TVhat is your opinion in ngard to dark drdcs, opm to all comcn' 
I ha.Ye no great love for dark circles. There arc some friend s 

"·ho like them, and think that good may be attained by such 
meetings. No doubt where all who choose to come are admitted, 
there may be some who, coming to mock, are caught ; but 
this would not make up for the damage done to Mediums such 
as this one. Could the evil ones be kept back, no damage would 
take place; but from the miscellaneous and consequently inhar
monious nature of the assembled mortals, the good Spirits arc 
overpowered, and the evil triumph. Then follows disturbance, 
and malicious Spirits influence suscep~ible mortals to deeds of 
mischief and deception. \Ve were overpowered at one of the 
meetings you refer to, notwithstanding the presence of our good 
friends the Indians. There are certain l\I ediums (and our l\Iedium 
is one of them) who must not be present at such meetings; if 
they do attend they will soon be destroyed. 

Did you, when on Ear! II, ever sit iJt dark circles l 
No; we permitted only the initiated to enter into the Sacred 

GrO\·e, which, though dark, was quickly lighted up by the sacred 
fire from the altar, around \\·hich we reverently sat or knelt. 

May the blessing of the Great and l\Iighty Spirit rest upon you, 
and may the Great Prince send forth his messengers of truth to 
lead you, guiding your steps in the paths of love and holiness. 
Good-night. 
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~ irt!! =Cigbtb §Slitttn g. 
I5flt il.!arch, I87J· 

Q;ustiom: On Spirit Flight-The extent of Creation-The Person of God
His Omnipresence-The Grand Central Sun-The Christs-A H ebrew 
1lyth-The Atonement-l\loral Cond ition of the Other Worlds-D estruc
tion of Worlds -On the Creation of \Vorlds-Payment of Mediums. 

I A:ll now ready to answer your questions. 
You said tlwt )'Oil mig/it spmd zo,ooo ) 'tars injligli! tuwards the 

boundaries o.f Creation, and be unable to reach them-.ls it !lie 
same Willi the Great 011es, the Afessmgers of tlte Afost High? 

No; though the same in form, they are far superior to us in 
power, never having been in connection with the material body. 
I have some difficulty in getting you to comprehend this, there 
being nothing in all creation to which I may liken the quickness 
of their flight. It is quicker than thought, if you can conceive of 
such. The d ifference is very great between their flight and ours, 
quick as that is. No gross material form has left its heavy impress 
upon these Holy Ones; but, coming direct from the creative hand 
of the Great .i\laker, they are pure. No doubt we are the offspring 
of the same Great Father, but we come in a different way. These 
Holy Ones are not only pure, sinless, but as God himself, making 
the lightnings of Heaven their chariots. 

Dm tl!ere be bounds to Creation l 
I cannot tell, and as I have said before, though we should live 

throughout eternity, we slwJl never be able to find out the extent 
of God's works. 

Am I rigl!liii cmtc!uding,from all )'Oit !tm'e been sa)•ing to us, Ilia! 
7<'e can nez•er form any idea of the P erson o.f tlte .Lltost Higlt, 
and Ilia/ tl1e on!)• God that can be personally manifested to us 
is t!te A nointrd One-']'rsl/s the Pl"i11ce ? 

He is the only representation which mankind in the body can 
have of God. Dut I am more and more inclined to beli eve that 
the Great and .Mighty Spirit, the l\Iaster of all worlds, the Father 
of us all, is in the likeness of man. The intelligent beings of every 
world are similar in shape and form, and therefore I conclude that 
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the Great Father, in bringing forth his children, form ed them in 
his own liken ess,-that, in sending His Son into the world, he sent 
him in his own image. 

B ut docs not your answer i/1/ply tlwt the f orm or person of Cod 
must be somcthi11g material? 

He must be something; whatever the form it must be composed 
of certain elements. 

J.f, !hell, God is conjilled to f orm, lww call r£e be evcry1eherr presc111! 
It is by His wisdom, love, and po~Yer, that all worlds in the 

great expanse arc upheld. The influences f1owing from him ex
tend to all things in all worlds; but He may not, in person, be 
C\·erywhere present. Let me illustrate this. When we desire to 
act upon our l\'ledium without removing in person from our sphere, 
we send forth our influ ence to bear upon him, and we find him in 
a suitable condition when we do come. This we sometimes do 
under certain circumstances. 

Call tlte Gral/(l Central Sllll be sem from our Eartlz ? I lwu 
heard it stated "that o11e of tlte cluster, callctl tlte "S:z·e1z Stars," 
is tlzat great central borfy. 

No; it is not \·isible. It is far beyond that cluster of st~.rs. 

Some of these are vast systems, round which your system, with 
all its mighty worlds, revoh·es; the Sun and its attendants are but 
as satellites to these, and they in turn revolve round others, and on 
and on in order and harmony amazing. The n earest you can 
come to the Grand Centre is when you cross the luminous belt 

'li called the "Milky Way." 
Do tlte Great R ulers if tlte ollter worlds-those whom you refer to 

as the "Ailoi11ted 011es," and as being like y esus lite Prince-
ever Z't'sit ) 'Oitr sphere? 

0 yes; and they are like him. But high and holy, beyond all 
description, though they be, Jews the Prince stands higher, and is 
greater than they. And why? Because he has trod the Earth in 
a material body, and has thus been subjected to trials which they 
have never experienced-thereby accomplishing more than any 
other. In the eyes of these Holy Ones he is nearer to the Great 
Father than any one, :wd is so held in the estimation of all his 
subjects. 

Do )'Oil know of any Spirit Sph,'re witlzi11 !lte bo<eds if our 
Eartlt, such as was ltdd by the a!lcie!lt Hebroc's? 
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No, no. The Earth, internally, is a molten mass of matter. 
\Vhen the Earth becomes cool and solid, then will the great change 
t:tke place. A new creation will be form ed on its surface. I may 
be wrong; but I have the idea that it cannot be otherwise. Your 
men of science may have attained to a greater knowledge on this sub
ject than I had when a dweller on the Earth: but I bestowed much 
attention to the study of the rocks, and I found that, wherever 
there was pressure, there must be heat. In my day it was danger
ous to s:ty th:tt the Earth was a round ball; but I believed it to be 
so, and calculated that there was a pressure O\'er all towards the 
centre, and therefore that centre must be a molten mass. 

In the writings of one of lite Apostlej· it is said-" T!te blood of 
'fesus Christ clcansetlt us from all si11.'' T1/hat is your 
opinion on this subject? 

I think I have already given you my opinion on the subject. 
But I again so.y-His death had nothing to do with the taking 
away of the sins of men. In a certain sense, however, he may be 
said to ha\·e died for us, when he shed his blood in vindication of 
the principles he inculcated-those truths that he endeavoured to 
implant within man-truths fitted, when embraced, to uplift him 
from sin and its sufferings to holiness and happiness. But his 
death is of no avail otherwise. He who commits sin must suffer 
for sin. 1 cannot suffer, or be judged, for your transgression.
\'es, he became a martyr for the truths he taught; and, guided in 
life by those truths, you are saved from sin and its consequences. 
Follow closely m his footsteps, and you will triumph over all the 
evi ls that beset you. 

Do you know of any otlur mater/a! world, the inlzabitants oj 
wlzic!t are in t!te same co11dition morally as those of tlze Em·t!t.' 

No; they seem never to have risen in pride against the laws of 
the Creator. 

On one o<"casion )'Oit ,poke of a material world that !tad bcm 
destro;•cd because oft he wickedness of tlte t'nltabitants. 

Yes, I did. I had no knmrledge of it from my own experience, 
but I have heard it referred to by others in the Great Temple. 
T n that case there was no Deli1·erer. That world was totally 
uestroyed, but not the spints of its inhabitants. Their bodies 
were swept away, but they themselves have long since been raised 
to holiness and glory. I hav,~ known of worlds-what you would 
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call ,,·orlds-that have been broken up; but these were worlds in 
process of formation-! mean comets. These, as I have already 
S<tid, are composed, in their first condition, of gases, and these 
gases, getting on lire, the vast mass rushes off in its course, blazing 
through space, and at length, after millions of years, it begins to 
cool on its external surface; a crust is form ed, and the nearest 
system of planets draws the new world within the circle of its 
inf1uence, when it moves on in regular procession. But there are 
times ''"hen two such bodies, in process of formation, come into 
collision in their erratic course, and are broken up into smaller 
bodies. Though broken, they are not lost : the fragments fly off 
in a dozen different ways-the smaller attracted towards other 
worlds, while the larger go on forming new worlds. 

Are those Higlt a111! H oly Ones, 10ho are the Rulers of systems of 
worlds, the Creators if 1c•orlds .Z 

I do not know. But it seems to me that all creation is but th e 
effect of laws laid down by the Great Spirit. Creation is ever 
going on. 

It /s said in one of tl1e Gospels, referring to 1-Iim w/10 is tltere 
calll'd "the TVurd"-" All thti1gs were made by him, a11d 
10ifl1011t him 1.:•as 110t tliiJ'tltillg made." 

l\Ioses, in his account of creation, says-" Let us make man in 
·· ·our own image." \Vho are the us who were thus called to take 

/· /! · ' part in creation? I believe it refers to our Prince and the others. 
The Great and l\Iigh ty Spirit, as it were, called them into His 

~ I counsels in the great work ; though, so far as l\foses was con
c.:rned, he gives merely what tradition had imparted to him-not 
revelation . 

.I JV/zat is your opilliim as to the payment of J1fediums? 
~ There is an Eastern saying which will give you my opinion on 
this subject. It is this:-" Do not muzzle the ox that treadeth 
out the corn." But where gain is to be made, there is danger 
that the practice may lead to necromancy, or the black art, prac
tised hy ancient magicians, who called on evil Spirits to assist 
them in their work. 

I must now leave. May God our Father bless you all, leading 
you into the paths of truth! Good night. 
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27tlt April, I S7J-

Questio11s: On Spirit Spheres-Spirits instructed in Material things-On Chil
dren in the Spirit \Vorld-Spirit-dwellings-Paul's "Thorn in the Flesh" 
-Horses and Camels in the East-Number of Xerxes' Persim Host
Measurement of Time in Persia-Musical Instruments, Paintings, and 
Steam Power in the East-A Heathen 1\Iaxim-Law-makers in Persia 
--Occupations-Size of Persian Ships-Ancient Geography- The Great 
Pyramid built by :\Ielchisedek-Egypt and Abyssinia-On Spirit Per
sonation-Physicians in Ancient Persia-Hafcd on ":\lary the 1\Iother 
of God." 

You must continue to put questions. 
A friend is very desirous to !tm'e J 'OI!r opinion as to t!ze place or 

position of t!ze Spirit spheres tit relation to the Em·t!t. Can 
J'OII give me anyt!zing dtjinite to satisfy !tim ? 

I think you refer to one who got an answer from me at a recent 
sitting concerning this question. Each planet of our solar system 
has its own Spirit spheres-the lowest of these being, in general, 
nearest, in moral condition, to the planet. The nearest sphere to 
the Earth is the Second ; the First is not quite so ncar. 

If ill sf ruction in material tlti11gs in Spint-life is imparted to those 
w!to have !~ad no cxperimce cif Earth-life (Sit cit as infants), 
!1010 are they marie acquainted with eart!tl;• thillgs, sctillg thr_y 
(the infants) are in a spiritual conditio11l 

The Spirits who have left the body in infancy or childhood are 
attracted to the consideration of material things ;-Earth has its 
attractions for them having been born with human bodies, as well 
as for those who have lived for years in the Earth-body. These 
Spirits return, with their appointed teachers, to the Earth, in order 
that they may receive lessons from material objects. But why 
should I speak of matter: spiritual bodies, though indisccrniiJlc 
by you, are just as truly matter as earthly bodies-only you have 
not the power to perceive anything but the crudest condition of 
matter. Spirits see matter in its true form before it becomes 
crude. \\'e can, as you are well aware, extract certain particles 
from the atmosphere and bring them into contact with your sense 
of smelling. Had you an eye adapted for observing smaller 
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objects, you could easily view these minute particles as they float 
through the air. 

/11 tlte instruction of clu·ldren in the Spirit world, do any of them 
imbibe ez•t"l it/cas wl~ercbJ' they 1111~>;ltt be led into sin, and so 
fa ll i11to a lower spltere or CO/I(Iiti()n! 

No; they know nothing of Earth's evils. When they come 
here they are pl::tced under the guardianship of teach ers whose 
instructions n e\·er fai l in leading the Spirits under thei r care to 
the love of wisdom and goodness. But, when these come to 
mature Spirit-life-to manhood, so to speak, they look clown upon 
the Earth, and have often much cause to grieve when they per
ceive the prevailing evils of mankind. 

//az•e your Spirit-dwellings 1m·ious apartments, smh as sitting, 
studJ•ing, and slet'ping rooms; and arc y our houses clustered 
as i11 our cities, or detached one from a!/otltcr! 

\Veil, our houses or homes are just in accordance with our 
varied national tastes and ideas of what we consider best. We 
have our various apartments, and amongst these I may say our 
sleeping apartments ; for though we do not requ ire what you call 
sleep, yet we find it necessary that our bodies should rest. \Ve · 
have also places for study in whateYer department of philosophy 
or of science. Indeed everything in and about ou r d we !lings 
mini~ ters to the exalted tastes and high aspirations of the 
advanced Spirit. If an admirer of natural beauty, here he has it 
in all its manifold features. If de\·oted to the arts and sciences, 
he lacks nothing wherewithal to fonr:-trd him in his search. There 
are always at hand those who delight to urge on and assist their 
brethren in the pursuit of truth. \Ve vie one with another in our 
studies and investigations; but there are no wranglings-no 
unseemly disputations here. 

P,tul, in one of his .Ap istles, speaks of what he calls "A t!tom in 
thejlcsll," and tl1ephrase lias led to m!tclt guessing and dis
cussion. Hm'e )'Olt any idea of zolmt lie meant by tl!," 
expression ? 

I know well what he means by the " thorn in the flesh." 
Though not a tali man he was wh at you might call a strong man, 
without any symptom of bodily deformity or weakness. But, as 
I have heard him say, it was his former course of bitter and vin
dictive opposition to Jesus, to the truth, that formed the thorn 1n 

1 I I I 
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his flesh; for amid all his labours and triumphs as an apostle, his 
former attitude to the cause he loved so much was ever coming 
up before his mind as a matter for bitter regret. 

Some imagine the "tltOrn," to !taz,e bcm a weakness tit lite eyes, 
because lte speaks of employt'11g a friend to write for lu'm. 

Paul had anything but weak eyes. It was all the other way. 
His eyes were strong and piercing-eagle-like in their glance. 
And you need not wonder at such as Paul employing another to 
write for him; for besides his continual labours in speaking-and 
he was a very eloquent public speaker-he was constantly send
ing letters of advice to his converts in various places, and as many 
of these were dictated under inspiration, it became necessary to 
employ one who could take down the words quickly as they were 
uttered. 

In Caravans in tlte East, in your day, did )'Oil ever obscrz1c !Itt 

attitude wltich flu horse manifested towards the camel-did 
they agree well together? 

No; they did not agree well, except when the two were brought 
up together. In travelling across the Desert we did not generally 
employ horses. Our Persian horses were not adapted for crossing 
the Desert. The wandering tribes of the Desert employed both 
animals; the hoofs of their horses being unshod, they, in course 
of time, became fiat, and so were better fitted for the march over 
the sandy wastes. 

Do ;•ou think the statemmt correct, whm it is said by ltis
torians, that tlte inz•adittg army o/ Xerxes amomt!cd to fiz•c 
m illtom 7 

(IIesitation.] I do not knmv what you mean when you speak of 
millions. 

I mean by o11e millioN tm lumdred thousand. 
'Veil, I cannot say what the number was, but I know that it was 

a yast multitude; for you must consider that it was not Persians 
alone that composed the army : the number was augmented by 
the troops of many nations, who, being tributary to Persia, were 
compelled by the great king to send each one its army on the 
occasiOn. 

TVould Xerxes be able to give )'Oil i11jorma tion Oll that point? 
I do not think he could tell the exact number. 
1Vhm rou 1oere on Earth how did you measure time! 
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By the sun generally: I mean, by sun-dials. \Ve al so used the 
sand-glass for th t.: same purpose. 

1 VItal sort of musical /nstrummts were 1-11 usc in lite East in yo11r 
da)'.l 

\Ve had what you call a drum, low a nd narrow, and beaten on 
one: end; then there was a pipe with holes, blown upon by the 
mouth [i l.fcdium hesitates]- the flute; we had silver horns, having 
a great many twists, with an open mouth; several stringed instru
ments, some made of metal, which were struck with soft hammers; 
and we had also bells of varied tones and strength, set in fram es. 

TVere !lure tirawi11gs and patidings in these daJ'S ,1 

Yes; how else could we have designed our buildings? Painting 
in colours was practised both in Persia and Egypt. The Egyptians 
certainly made a ttempts at likenesses . 

./:lad you anything like that 1eludt 7Vf:' term steam-power? 
We kn ew of the power of steam, but it was not brought into 

-----use. Alexander the Great made some discoveries in that power. 
\Ve had various powers in use, such as the water-wheel. 

/Jere t /;ese discoveries made by Akxander himse(f, or b)' persons 
liz•ing in his day a//(! patronised by him? 

They were made !Jy him self. 
I kwe just read in a book t lwt the ancient Persian am! Egyptian 

astrono111ers 7i/ere in tl1e lwbit of SaJ•ing-" Be still, Got! scetlt 
not, and _He care! It not for these lhtitgs "-rcfernilg to the 
opprcssioiiJ' of tlu: poor all!!!tdpless. Is tl!ere any gromtd.for 
Sllclt a charge? 

There is; but it can have no reference to the Magi. It applied 
to those who lived long before my day, and even to some of a 
later time, for notwithst:tnding a ll the labours of the great reformer 
Zoroaster, by which he sought to uproot the old idolatrous sys
tems, there was still a remnan t left. 

TV/10 were t!JC law-makers and fudges i11 Persia in )'OIIr da)' / 
Our laws had stood from the time of Zoroaster, and some of 

them from a remoter period. When there was any business of 
importance to be transacted, the Princes of the land and the Chief 
of the Magi were summoned to attend court. Th e Records were 
e:um ined carefully for the law or laws bearing on the subject laid 
before us, and according to the laws or decrees, so was the judg
ment of the monarch and his counscllers. On occasions when 
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the king deemed it necessary to levy taxes, he had nothing to do 
but, on the strength of an old law, issue a decree, signed and 
sealed, which all were expected to obey. Again, in the case of 
rebellion on the part of a nobl e or chief, agai nst the government, 
the same course was pursued by the king. There was no new 
decree issued, except when done by a tyrant, who in doing so 
1·iolated the laws. But generally we assembled once-a-year; 
and this gathering of the Council of the Chiefs was eagerly looked 
forward to by the people. The king ::m these occasions bestowed 
rich and costly gifts on the nobles assembled, and the pomp and 
grandeur displayed attracted the attention of every beholder. In 
my day, the Romans, who were gradually acquiring influence and 
power in Persia, tried to enforce some of their laws. 

· TVill you mention a few of the trades or occupations existillg amonrst 
the_ Persialls in J'Ollr daJ'? 

·we had our sculptors, for the fine work on our public buildings; 
we had our dyers; our workers of silk, wool, and fine linen; those 
who worked in gold-in the production of articles of great value, 
such as ear-rings, finger-rings, massive bracelets and anklets, wh ich 
were beautifully carved and otherwise worked on; then we had 
our jewellers for the production of dress ornaments, and the cutting 
and setting of precious stones; we had builders, carpenters, smiths, 
armour makers, and workers in bras_2 and steel and all sorts of 
metals. \Ve had our husbandmen, culti1·ators of the mulberry 
tree, tillers of the soil for the production of corn, vine-dressers; 
in fact nearly every occupation you could mention. Even your 
own trade was, to some extent, carried on. In State documents, 
in which the King's name, date of birth, ascension to the throne, 
and other particulars had to appear, the King seldom used the 
pen; but in place thereof, a roller of beaten gold, on the surfa"e 
of which his name, dates, &c., 11·ere engrm·ed , was co1·ered 11·ith 
ink, and an impression made on th e document. There we:re 
also signatures made in the same manner, the impressions being 
taken from engraved stones set in rings. 

Did sons follow the ocmpations of tlteir .fa titers in Persi<~ 7 
In some cases they did; hut in the most of cases the J\Iagi, to 

\\'hom the care and education of youth were entrusted, selected 
businesses a<.bpted to the varied capacities of their scholars. 

Did tlze PersiaJis build s!tips o.f larg-e size? 
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They were made, many of them, to carry about five hundred 
men. Some of them had three tiers of rowers. We used sails 
al >o. steering by the helm, and made pretty long voyages. 

Jlad J'tJU ez•er att)' idm if the existmce if unlmown lands, s!lclt as 
tlte American Continmt? 

No; although the idea frequently arose in my mind that Africa 
extendt::d to a very great distance, and embraced lands unknown 
to us, far beyond our concepti on. I was, however, aware that 
beyond the Mediterranean Sea there was a great ocean, on which 
the Tyrians had sailed, and \'isited your islands of the North. I 
myself had sailed on the Indian Seas. Such subjects were often 
discussed by us. There were some who held on to the idea that 
the Earth was a flat surface. But I knew that such could not be, 
that the Earth must be globular like th e other planetary bodies. 

For wlta! purpose, z"n your opt"tu"on, was the Crmt Pyrami:! 
credo!? 

Th e Great Pyramid was said to have been built by l\Ielchisedck, 
who afterwards built Salem, which became the great city of the 
H ebrews. Some of the Egyptian Pyramids were used as tombs, 

~and in some cases as temples for worship. The Great PyramiJ 
/ was not only used as a temple, hut as a place for taking observa-

/ tions of the heavenly bodies. In position it stood cast, west, north 
and south. In one of the rooms they held seances, as you term them. 

Were tlte Egyptt"ans a ltaf>PJ', prosperous na!t"on? 
Yes; that is the Egyptians themselves. But there were many 

sl.lves amongst th em; still, even th ey were somewhat happy not
withstanding th eir enforced servitude. 

lf ·~·re you acquainted wit!t tlte counltJ' 7C'e call Abyssim"a? 
Yes ; it was situated on the high lands. I have travelled there, 

!Jut not a great distance from the borders of Upper Egypt. 
Do ) 'Oil think it likdy lkzt a .'>pirit «'ItO !tad manifested through 

one Jfed/11111, s!tollld afterwards, 7;•/u"le COIII!Illlllicatil~:; !ltrou_:;,'t 
lll/9/ltrr .1£ediitlll, be unconscio11S if doing so? 

Xo; there is no likelihood of any such thing as that occurring. 
\\-l! do not ea~ily fo rget what we do on such occasions. There 
are Spirits who can speak thro •Jgh :my i\Iedium. Dut, so fa r as 
\\-e are concerned, we have never left this 1\Tedium to use any 
othd. Our friend, Steen, complains of being personated at 
another circle, and seems to like it ill. He has just enough to do 
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to restrain our Indian frie nds from correcting the members of the 
circle, both those in the body and out of it. The Medium feel;; 
keenly on the subj ect, !Jut we do not allow him to say anything in 
his normal condition. 

D1ii t/w P ersians employ fliystdans, as 1oe do, for the mre oj 
disease? 

Yes; that was part of our work as Magi. 'Ve were the instruc
tors of the nation, and, as such, failed not to give lessons on 
healing the sick . 

.ffaz•e you any /mow/edge if tl1e life of Jlii.7iy, the motlur of 'Jems, 
after the crucifixion.? 

No; I have none. I came little into contact with the imme
diate followers of the Prince. 

There are a large number of Christians w/w pray fu Jlli11y as tl1e 
" Jlfother of God." JV!wt is y our opinion 0 11 that matter ? 

The .tvlother of God ! They may be what you call Christians, 
but certainly they arc not the follo\\" ers of the Prince. 1\Iary was, 
indeerl, a blessed "·oman, but she could never be the 1\Iother of 
God. 

l\1ay He bless you and keep you from all error! Good night. 

~etlcntietb §Sitting. 
I6t!t .. ilfay, IS7J. 

Dama,cu,-Palmyra-Raalhcc- ll!odem Persia-Nineveh-Paul's quotation 
from Aralus-Knowledge of God-Hindered by Priestcraft - Destruction 
of Priestcmft-Ancient and 1\"l odcrn \\'orld contrasted-An cient llrit uns 
-Moses and Zoroaster- Cont emporary Monarchs-Carriages in Per; ia
Population-Ancicnt Tartary-Personation. 

I Ml ready now to reply to your questions. 
Tit ere is an a11cient city named Damascus, and j1ourishi11g still as 

a city: Did )'Oil C?:er visit it? 
Yes; it was a place of some importance, but in my day it was 

on the decline. It was situated in Syria, but occupied a son~ e

what independent position as a city, though still connected with 
Syria. It was celebrated over all the East for its workers in iron, 
steel, and brass. 
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Do you know anytlu"ng about an ancimt city called Palmyra-a 
magnijii:mt city we are told,-wlziclt 1oas surrounded by the 
desert/ 

There was a city of the desert in my day, but it had dwindled 
down to ruins and a few huts. It bordered on Ethiopia. It had 
been a place of great wealth and grandeur, but had been repeatedly 
overthrown by the Persians, Babylonians, Egyptians and Romans. 
It was at one time governed by a Queen, and two reigns after her 
time the city was destroyed by the Babylonians. We, the Persians, 
came afterwards, and then others, till it became so desolate that 
its once stately buildings were buried in the sand. It was :1 
wonderful place-and yet not wonderful either; for if the same 
means were adopted now that had been used by its early founders, 
instead of heaps of sand, such regions would present scenes ol 
fertility. By sinking wells of sufficient depth, water would rush 
up, :1nd in due time, by continuous irrigation, the atmosphere 
would become moist, :1nd the sandy desert bloom like a garden. 
Such scenes as some of these ancient cities now present, are but 
the results of human folly. 

Tlze city I rifer to was said to hm1e been built by Solomon, am! was 
itpwards of a lnmdred miles to the uortlt-east of Damasau, 
so tlzat the one you speak of call not be Palmyra. 

No. The city you describe was ~nknown to 1:;e. 
You will be intcrated, I dare sa)', to learn that the presmt Kine; 

of Persia is about to pay a visit to this colflz!ry, cvzdmtly 
witlt the object of gaining, by personal observation, a know
ledge of a country so prosperous as ours; for Persia lzas r"·
cently been sujfenizg terribly from famine. 

Persia h:-ts gone backward in everything since my day. This 
decline is evidently the result of the introduction of the JV[ahom
medan faith. The Persians who preferred exile from their native 
land rather than submit to abandon the better faith of Zoroaster, 
prospered wherever they went. Why? Because their religion 
enjoins on them industrious habits as a duty to God and to their 
fellowman. 

Dzi! you ever 11isit tlze city of Nincveltl 
Yes; but in my time it was but a small straggling place. The 

old city was in ruins long before-hundreds of years. It was 200 

miles westward from Persia. 
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.In Paul's sermon on JJfar's fit!!, at At!teJis, !te quotes from a 
Cl!ician poet, o11e accotmlal a hca!ltm, a passage i11 support of 
1oltat !te was saying of tlte .Fat!terltood of God, tlms: "For 
we are also His qffipring."* TVere J'Oit aware of suc/1 a 
passage? 

Yes; but there were many more at that time who spoke and 
wrote similar sentiments, such as Plato. These philosophers 
reasoned out the existence of the soul after death, and the exist
ence of the First Cause of all things. I have seen altars erected, 
to the Unknown God-that is, to the Great Creator of all; fot· 
the Greeks, though idolatrously setting up great men as Gods, 
knew that there must be one great and supreme Being from 
whom all things sprung. And this idea was not limited to the 
Greeks-other nations had a knowledge of God, and many of their 
philosophers knew the grand secret. But, as it ever was, priest
craft came in between the people and the knowledge of God.: 
the young were taught to believe wbat their fathers believed, apd 
ideas that threatened to overturn the received system and inter
fere with the gains of the priests were stigmatiscd as evil, and 
thei r promoters as infidels. Even so, I perceive, is it now. 

lVill we ever get rid of tins system of pnestcraft .' 
Y cs; the time will come. But before it comes man, now en

thralled, must shake off the chains that bind him to creeds. 
Spiritualism is cl'bing its own share of the work. Dut there is 
danger connected with this movement. If not seriously gone 
into, it will assuredly tend to evil. Let the adherents of Spiri
tualism accept the teachings of Jesus the Prince, and lay the 
messages which they receive beside the truths which he uttered, 
and test them. That is their true line of action; for men arc apt 
to be deceived by Spirits whose aim is to mislead, to scoff at, and 
undo our work. But I doubt not we shall yet triumph, though 
hard will be· the battle before the time when we shall be free to 
communicate with you-to see you-to talk with you; when there 
will be no restraint on us, and nothing to frighten the timid amongst 
men; when we shall be able to draw all men by the cords of love. 
Dut, as I have said, there is work to do. Man must be raised 
from his debased condition . The worm crawling at his feet fulfil s 

*See Appmdix.- Lines from Aratus, in Direct \Vritin[;. 
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the end of its creation; but man is never at rest; his mind is 
racked with selfish cares and anxieties; instead of enjoying the 
beauty which his !\faker places before him, his attention is dis
tracted, forgetting that his time is but short in the body. When 
he crosses over, he sees differently, and regrets his misuse of life 
-unless he gets amongst the bad. 0, may that clay soon come, 
when we shall get men to look to Jesus as their great exemplar
then will they become our willing captives-then will we have 
power to draw them on to behold the glory. 0, that I could 
divide myself into ten thousand Spirits, that I might labour to 
recover the lost from the hells in which they lie bound in darkness. 
But I can do no more than l am doing for their deliverance; and 
thousands of us are lamenting the sad condition of our fall en. 
brethren. 

Do you not think, from what )'Ott are able to perceive through t/11: 
Jlied/um, that the world /s much bitter morally than it was· 
in y our time? 

I cannot see it. The world may be further advanced in science 
and art, but the ancient barbarians, as they have been called, were 
more moral than mankind at the preseilt day. Even your own 
countrymen in my day were better than their descendants . 

.Eiow did )'Ott come to know these ancimt Britons? 
I saw many of them in Greece and Rome. Some of them were 

Christians. There was a good deal of intercourse kept up by the 
Romans, and by the ships which took out the produce of the East 
to these Western Islands in exchange for tin ore. 

fiioses or Zoroaster-which do J'Ozt esteem as the greater? 
Though Zoroaster did not claim for his doctrines so high a 

source as Moses, I believe he was much more spiritual than the 
great Hebrew, and consequently had his inspiration from a ,·cry 
high, if not the Highest source. Both had their times of prepara
tion for the mission of their lives - the one as a Median shepherd, 
the other in solitary seclusion, shut out from contact with the 
world. I do not mean to say that Zoroaster was a better or more 
learned man than Moses. H e was not. He had only the training
which could be got from the instructions of a poor brother of th~ 
l\Tagi , while l\1oses was educated as a prince in Egypt, the foun
tain of knowledge; but with all his acquirements in the wisdom 
of Egypt, he deigned to quote from the records of Chalclea. His 

2A 
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connection by m:tniage also afforded him special opportunities of 
storing his mind with the ancient records and traditions of his 
adopted country. 

Can you gbc me tlte names of the King cif Persia and the Emperor 
cif R ome at tlte time of y our last return to Persia? 

I gave you already the nam e of the Persian king:'' that of the 
Roman emperor was Nero. The government of Persia was very 
much influenced or overawed by Rome, being, at the time referred 
to, in some measure tributary to her: still, we had our own king 
and government. 

Had )'Ol! wheded carriages in Persia J 
Yes ; we used chariots for travelling, but as often horses and 

camels. Then, for heavy goods, we had waggons drawn by 
bullocks. 

In reply tv farth er questions. 
\Ve had regular streets of houses, and these houses had their 

flat roofs, on which the people slept during the dry season. 
The population of the chief city in Persia was about so,ooo-that 
is, within the walls. It was a different state of things in Greece. 
There the population of the city was everything; but in Persia 
our people were scattered over a great expanse of country, not 
confined to a city life. 

JVere you ez•er in a wild northern district called Tartary? 
Yes, I ha\·e been in Tartary. It was not a very wild region. 

There were traders in various goods amongst them, and of course 
there were marauders also. 

Air. Af.-How am I to detect Spirits 1oho personate other Spirits; 
f or, 1Nre I to get Sllclt a test as that you spoke of i11 the sup
posed c,zse of S ocrates, I would not be satisfied therewitlt,for 
flte Spirit miglil read my mi11d l 

Well, a Spirit might do so; but if not what he pretended to be, 
the l\ledium would know-that is, if he were a real seeing Me
dium. Dut such Spirits arc not in our company. If they 
chanced to be at a ci rcle where we had been, they might, on an 
.after occasion, come back to the same circle and try to personate 
us. 

We will now stop for to-night. [ Bi'l!edti:tion. 1 

* See Page 48. 
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2Jnlllftzy, I 8jJ. 

Quesliom: "Sheba "- In and Out of T rance-Guardian Angels-Bodily Form 
of J esus-Hunt's Picture of J esus-Communion with Spirits in the 
Normal Conrlition-Languages acquired in Spirit-life-Buddhism-1\lis
apprchcnsion by the l\Iedium- On Suicide-Can S pirits of other \Vorlcls 
\'i sil the Earth? 

l F you have questions ready, put them now. 
Do you i!lcludc, tmtler the term "Ethiopi<~," Upper and L 01:orr 

Eg)'/'1, a/l(i the parts i <J tlte soutlt? You used the 1oonl in 
a11swer to my question about Palmyra. 

In using the word ''Ethiopia," I ref..: rred to the whole continent 
of Afric:t. I w:ts speaking of a city (in ruins in my day) in the 
Dese rt, bordering on Africa, called "Sheba," that had at one time 
been under the sway of a woman. In its palmiest days, it w:ts a 
fine example of what could be done by m:tn's efforts to produce 
luxuriant vegetation in the sandy desert. Palmyra must have 
been destroyed after my time. 

Do )'Oit ltC<Ir me rmtliug 7c•!wt tlte Jllcd/um is not in tra11ce! 
Not in the s::~me w:ty. I cannot get a t the ideas of the rvi edium 

so easily as in tran ce. In the waking ordinary state he is not at 
rest in mind, and th erefore not in a fit state to get your word5 
translated to me. 

TV£// y ou giz•e us infor; lillir;n as to Guartlt(m Angrls? 
Th ese are beings that are sent from the Spirit world-they never 

had mort::tl bodies. They begin at birth, ::tnd even before it, to 
watch over the charge committed to them; and they never fail, 
on all occasions, to render all the help they can. Even when, by 
evil deeds, they are thru st aside, they manage to thwart the 
influences. of the evil ones of the second sphere, hy wh:tt ::~re 
call ed " the whisperings of conscience." It is a pitiful sight to 
wi tness the distress of these holy guardians, when those over 
wh om they have charge go astray_ It is sad to see a fond mother 
weeping over the child she bore, but her sorrow is not to be 
compared to that of the Guardian i\ngel's when he is thrust 
violently aside by the olJject of his care. 0 what shall he say to 
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our Lord the Prince when he is called to record the failure in the 
nook of the Gre:tt Temple ! As the catalogue of tr:tnsgressions 
is taken uown-not one deed omitted, the Spirits from Earth weep 
bitter tears over the failure. But they h:ti' C cause for rejoici·ng 
when, on the other h:tnd, the upward career of others to glory is 
set down. [A remark made in regard to children.] Ten thou
sand times better is it that these little ones should never be born, 
than live to become evil-doers, and enter the Spirit \Vorld as such. 
Here we have schoolmasters to train up the young ones for tl~ 

Prince. No one need sorrow for the little ones who are taken 
away, for they are all well cared for. Even the child that died 
nnborn will come back at times and comfort the mother in whose 
womb he was conceived . 

.fit tlte Direct Picture <if the raising of tlie Dead Body in 7ndia 
there is the figure of J-esus. 7s there any lt'kmess in tlwt 

.fi:;,ttre to f!te or/gina!?"' 
Yes; I conveyed the idea to Steen. There was nothing extra

ordinary about his bodily form. What would you have him to 
l>l!? H e was a man: a good-looking, young man, but nothing 
more. Had he borne an angel's face how could he have been 
received by man ? He was complete in body; of a middling 
size ; bearded, with little of the female in his countenance; he 
was high in the forehead; and, altogether, a fine-looking man. 
His skin was pure, and he was free from diseases: and he was 
one who knew how to take care of his body. He was so full of 
magnetism-so spiritual-that the pores of his body had to be 
kept clean. There certainly have been men as beautiful in form 
and feature; but, as I have said, he was complete-a man, but 
not beyond 111:111. Had he been otherwise, the grand object of 
his mission could not have been accomplished. 

A ccidwatcd artist of the present day has painted a picture, in 
7i'lti'clt the figure of the )'OIIIIiful J-esus is scm sleeping 011 a 
mrpcntcr's bmch; wltile Ius motlter is depicted as holding tit 
Iter !talltl the casket of prcdous stones presented to !tim by 
; ·ou and J'Ollr two friends at !tis birth-and looking up, she 
s<'es sltatlo7es on the opposite 7(1<7/l, pour/raying tlte sa,/ scmes 
of the Cruc(/ixion. 7/m'e yr.w anythim.; to say 0 11 this? 

*Sec !Iuman "\~1tur1' for FeLruary, 1872. 
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When bbouring with his father-and he did not labour much 
-his mother, I daresay, thought little of his end. You must 
allow a little for the imagination of the artist in the conception of 
his picture. But anyone might have foreshadowed his end when 
he began his public career; for even though a good man, he was 
surrounded by thousands, who could not bear to have their deeds 
laid bare, and he became the object of their hatred. The church 
of that day became his bitterest enemy, because his teachings 
struck at the root of their system. 

l1fr. l1f.-lji11d that my son in tlz~ Spirit TVorld is ojtm 1uith me. 
Is it possible .fur him to be a!wa;•s 1oith me .2 

Yes; if you wish him to be with you, or think of him, that wisl1 
or that thought is at once conveyed to him, and in response his 
influence is conveyed to you. The thought is no sooner formed 
than it is flashed out towards us, and that thought becomes, as it 
were, the conductor of the rcsponsiye influence from the Spirit. 
This is about as near as I can give it. But when we have work 
to do-when phenomena have to be produced, then it is neces
sary that we be present in person. 

How do Spirits, who !taz'e passt·d .from the body btfore !earni?('i 
any language, manage to speak t!trouglz a l1Icdi!!m .1 

If the child has been born into the Earth-life, there are those 
here who can teach it its mother tongue. That would indeed be 
a strange individual who, born into the world, had no friend here. 
There are always some at hand whose hearts are enlisted on 
behalf of the little ones, even though these should come from the 
outcasts of earth. There is certainly no lack of teachers for 
them; and they are often instructed far better th:m the youth of 
Earth . 

.Did you, 1ohen on Eartlz, kllow illlJ'tlting o.f the Buddhist religion .' 
I think I have already spoken of that religion. Were it pos

sible to trace back sufficiently, I believe it would be found that 
that religion had its origin in Spirit intercourse, and first sprung 
up in India, and then spread over Persia and neighbouring couiL 
tries. The Indian records go very far back. 
, Are you aware whm lite l11edium misappreltmds wlzat you 1ut'slz 

to co1mmmicate.? 
At times I am aware; but it depends considerably on his 

condition. When he is in a fayourable condition, there is no 
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difficulty in gi,·ing the communication correctly; otherwise, his 
perceptions get clogged. 

is suictde under extreme physical pain justifiable? 
No, it is not justifiable. The man who takes away that which 

belongs to another is a thief. Man's life is the gift of God; and 
if he, unbidden, cuts that life short, he robs God. Punished he 
will be : there is no escape. A long, dre.:uy, and wretched time 
awaits him in those clark regions already spoken of, before he is 
brought, by the fires of conscience, to see his error and get free. 
"rhen suicide is committed under derangement of mind, the person 
is not responsible; reason having fled for a time, he is not con
demned. But the man is not forgiven who, having brought on 
derangement, and thereby clouded his reason, meets with an 
accident that hurries him into the Spirit World. He must be 
punished. Indeed, whenever he accomplishes the destruction of 
God's precious gift of reason, that moment his punishment begins. 
Let him who is racked with pain and trouble meet his affliction 
manfully, and soon he will experience the blessed results of 
enclurance. 

Catt Spirits wiio !uwe liz•ed on other planets o.f t!te solar S)'Stem 

z,isit t!te Earth and commullicate as )'Oil do witii mortals? 
No; you on Earth are unlike the beings who dwell on the other 

planets. You are much more materialised-not so spiritual in 
your nature. You have more of the animal, and less of the divine. 
The beings who inhabit the other worlds are purer, more spiritual, 
not so gross in body as those of Earth-so much so that we can 
converse freely with them, while they can see and hear us, and 
can handle us when we come near to them. Clothed as you are, 
therefore, with the Earth-body, the Spirits of other worlds cannot 
come in contact with you as we do who are of the Earth; but 
when you come into the Spirit World they will be able to associate 
with you, if you are in state similar to them. 

Did the Persian and Eg)'fliatt tiieulugies giz1e you any idea o.f a 
female elemmt in t!teir God!tcad? 

Yes; I said so when speaking to you of the religions of these 
nations. I gave you what I found in their writings. 

I will now leave. l\Iay the Angels of the High and Holy One 
he ever near you to guide you in the ways of holiness and truth! 
(; ood night ! 
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Questions: "Laying on of Hands "-Is Satan the Originator of Evil?- Indi· 
vidual Reform-Homer and Horace-The Land Question and Taxes in 
Persia-Hafed on the Famine in Persia-Spirit in !\Ian and Animals
IIafed on the Divinity of Jesus. 

I AM now ready to reply to your questions. 
Had you any czutom in the A£agia11 system similar to 7Uhat is 

termed tlze " layzizg 011 of lwnri's "? 
I do not know well what you mean. [ E:1-jlanation.] The 

greater number of the Magi were born into the system-that is, 
the position descended from father to son. But when, as in my 
own case, one was introduced from the higher ranks, he was 
initiated by the ceremony of washing with pure water from the 
spring-symbolising the cleansing away of iniquity; and he was 
ars;;-consecrated by anointing him with oil. But there was no 
such custom as the "laying on of hands." 

.ls the original cause of evil to be traced to tlte being called "Satan"? 
Where do you get information about such a being? You will 

hardly find it in the Hebrew Records : if there, the writers must 
have borrowed the idea from the Persians and Chaldeans. At 
one time, when on Earth, I believed firmly in the existence of 
s~ing; but I discard\'!d the doctrine. In the Persian or 
Zoroastrian s-ystem, there was a God of Evil, not unlike the one 
spoken of by Jewish writers. We now know that there is no 
such a potentate. Man alone is the originator of evil. He fell 
away from his happy, innocent. state- by pride, and became what 
he is now, and ever will be, until the race become what it was 
before-child-like, and open to higher and holier influences. 

TV/tat 1VO!tld you advise as tlze best method for accomplishzitg indi-
7Jidual riform in connection with Spiritualism ? 

That is a difficult subject to take up at present. It would take 
a whole sitting, and would form a lecture in itself. But I would 
say briefly :-With the continual inflow of persons of all characters 
and creeds-of some who neither fear God nor regard men-of 
others who, though believers in the future world, are loose in their 
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habits,- with such as these coming day by day to fill up your 
ranks, you cannot fail to have those who are to the outer eye 
Spiritualists, but who, viewed by us, are licentious in heart, and in 
direct opposition to Spiritualism. Under such circumstances l 
would say-Set before such the bright example of Jesus; but, at 
the same time, be yourselves living models of his goodness and 
truth. Speak as he spake; do as he did; and looking on you, as 
you stand before them, they wili be drawn to look on him whom 
you imitate, and become in due time his disciples also. Then 
will they see, as they never saw before, his wondrous works
y;onders never seen on Earth but through him. He was indeed 
a Spiritualist. Where will they get a l\fedium to raise the dead? 
But if they quit their evil ways-forswear all deceit-love the truth 
and practise holiness-become humble as little children, and ask 
to be guided in what they say and do-then will they see wonders 
done in their midst; not in darkness, but before all men, in the 
light of day. 

TVere J'Olt acquainted zoitl1 the works of Homer, tlze ancient poet .2 

A little. He was amongst the earliest of Grecian poets; but 
Horace was certainly more popular. Homer, however, tells his 
tale in a way that rivets attention; and the history of early Greece 
\Yould have been lost, mythical as it is, but for the blind poet. 

I11 your day, was tlze land tl1e property of the State? 
In one sense, yes; in another, no. The State claimed the 

land, the proprietorship being acknowledged by the holder of the 
land paying a yearly tribute to the State. If he failed to pay this 
tribute, and could not account for his poverty by a failure of crops, 
the State took possession, and in the following year farmed the 
land, and, after reaping the cro]Js, deducted the tribute due, and 
returned the land to the holder or his heirs. 

TVere taxes imposed for the support of the King and Ius Court? 
The tribute levied on the landholders was devoted to the 

support of the gO\·ernment. There were other taxes: on certain 
goods; on manufactured articles of precious metals or stones-a 
heavy tax; on merchandise brought into the country; and in her 
powerful days Persia became immensely rich, as a result of the 
heavy contributions exacted from the nations tributary to her. 

TVere then many places in Persia in a waste or desert conditiolll 
There \Yere a few places waste, not many, in my day. These 
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were c~used by the inro~ds of the Romans ~nd others, when the 
people fled, leaving the land to be pill~ged and to become waste. 
Before my day, all except the most mount~inous parts were under 
cultivation. 

A remark was made on lite rcr.en / jami11e tit P ersia. 
I do not wonder at that statement. You must bear in mind 

that Persia is not like your country; for if cultivation ceases, the 
land soon becomes a barren waste-the water courses, being 
neglected, dry up-the hot winds of the desert prevail, and, sand 
accumulating on the once fruitful fi elds, year by year it becomes 
worse and worse, until vegetation ceases altogether. At one time 
there was not much waste land. That was when my countrymen 
had peace to cultivate their fi elds, and enjoy the religion which 
bad been theirs for ages. 

Rifermce was made to the z;isit to Englmtd if the S hah rif P ersia. 
I have boasted that my country, in spite of her misfortunes, 

never lacked a crowned head, while other nations, which once 
flourished as she did, have perished long ago. She has been 
borne down to the dust by cruel and barbarous oppressors, and 
subjected to all the evils of a fals e faith imposed upon her children 
at the point of the sword; but there still remains a few-descend
ants of those who, rather than submit to oppression, fled from their 
native land, so that they might enjoy freedom to worship Him 
whom they saw symbolised in the glorious orb of day. That 
faithful band, now surviving in India, still exhibit, I know, the 
virtues of their forefathers-noble, generous, liberal-minded, like 
Christians. I have a yearning after that which pert~ins to my 
n~tive Persia, the ancient faith of which was no idolatry, but the 
worship of the Great and Good Spirit of Light, of whom no like
ness can be made by men or Spirits. He is the Light. 0 may 
His truth and love be once more revealed to my down-trodden 
countrymen, that they may come out of the darkn ess that no''" 
buries them. 

Am I right in saying llwt the Spirit that animates the lo1Nr 
creation is the same in ki11d as that rif man-/he differmcu 
beill![ accounted for by the organisation into wh/ch the Spirit 
enters? 

In man, as I have said frequ ently, you will find the whole of 
creation. The Spirit of the animal is in a low state of develop-
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ment, in accordance with its organi s:J.t ion; :1.nd Spirit is the grand 
animating power, down through all forms, to the me:J.nest speck 
that exists. But in man there is an inner Spirit; and in his case 
the brain becomes the seat of intelligence-the organ through 
which the grand inner man works. You will find a little of man's 
intelligence in this one and that one of the lower creation; but 
nowhere will you get a brain equal to man's. In bodily form you 
will get nothing better than man. In other worlds you m:1.y find 
beings with bodies of finer material-some, indeed, so fine that 
they may be said to glide away into Spirit; but still the form is 
human. But it would require hours to do justice to this subject. 
I would need to begin with life in its lowest forms, up through the 
varied grades, till \Ve came to the source and workings of intelli
gence-how the inhabitants of the air, the land, and the waters 
are affected by the Sun's rays and magnetic currents. 

Slzould womaJI, in all respects, l11we equal rights with man? 
·woman, in bodily and mental constitution, is different from 

man. The sexes occupy different spheres of action-each with 
rights peculiar to itself. Delicate in form, woman is not fitted for 
many of the duties devolving on the robust man; neither, on the 
other hand, should man be permitted to labour in vocations fitted 
only for woman. Though the highest in creation, they may well 
take a lesson from the beasts of the field. As a rule, amongst the 
lower creatures, the female is under subjection to the male. You 
have an example of tenderness and affection in the lion and 
lioness : the two will go together till age cuts them clown_ The 
fero cious tiger is docile with the tigress-kind to her when sick, 
hunting for and feeding her and her cubs. In Persia the female 
portion of the community had certain rights; but some things 
they could not do. Man is always the master. 

Paul saJ'S of 7 csus-" He tho11gld it J/Ot robbCiy to be equal with 
God." Docs J/OI Paul lzcre COJ/tradid what )'Oil haz•e oftm 
asserted-that J'esus is JIO! tlze Dti'ty .1 

l still assert the same, and Paul does not contradict me. Jesus 
stood in the place of the Deity Himself, to speak to a rebellious 
world. What Medium in Heaven or on Earth could bring back 
the Spirit which had broken the link that bound him to his 
body? Not all the Spirits in Heaven combined could restore me 
to the body. The chain-the silver cord-once snapped, can no 
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more be joined. J esus my Prince, and he alone, could do it; for 
on him was bestowed all power by the Great Spirit, and from him 
only could the power proceed. Have I not seen him, in the 
fulness of that power, order the Spirit back to the body? In the 
fulness of that power he rules in Heaven, Earth, and H ell-the 
Great Governor over all this system of worlds. Paul does not 
contradict my assertion; for, you will notice, he does not say, 
"He 1oas equal with God," but that " he thought it not robboy to 
be equal with God," inasmuch as the Divine power he wielded 
was the gift of Him who alone could bestow it. There was no 
robbery-there could be none--for to Jesus was given the Spirit 
without measure. H e was the very embodiment of the Great 
Spirit; yet he himself never said-" I am the Great Spirit, the 
source of all being-the Creator and Father of All." 

But J'o!m, in tlze Gospel ascribed to lzim, sa;•s-" All things 'lOtTe 
made by him " l 

Had I not had many opportunities of studying Jesus, I 
might have come to a different conclusion on this point. Many 
times I could have worshipped him, and had I been Greek instead 
of Persian, this would have been the case; but, conversant with 
the prophecies about him, I was prepared to receive him as indeed 
he was-the great Deliverer sent from God. How his disciples 
should come to entertain any other idea, I do not know . 

.May the blessing of the Holy One rest on you ! 

z6th August, rS?J· 

Qu,•sti(ms: No R etrogression in Spirit-life-Other \ Vorld subjects-Sacred 
Books of Persia-Book of Daniel-On the Secontl Ad,·ent-Hafed on 
Spiritualism and Spiritualists. 

J t:ST continue your questions, and I will try to ans,Yer them. 
TVe !zear const,uztly of progression zit Spzi·it-!ife. Is it ez·o· the 

case that one wlzo attains to a high condition goes back? 
No, I never knew of one in our sphere going back. Indeed, 

th ere is no retrogression in one who has begun to rise : he neYer 
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turns back. E,·ery upward step he takes only makes him more 
firm in his resolve to reach the height that lies beyond. Oh no; 
there is no turning back. All is onward, forward, and that for 
ever. 

TVI:en you meet with tlze Spirits, or inlzabitants, if other worlds, 
do the .facts if history connected with these worlds ever .form 
the subject if com•ersation? 

'Ve are acquainted with the facts of their history; and such 
form the subject of discourse on their visits to the Great Temple. 
At some future time I may give you, apart from our present nar
rative, some interesting facts in the history of these worlds. 

TVcrc t!ze Sacred Books of the Per siam collected like our Bible, and 
lzrld as authoritatiz•e l 

No; these books were not as yours. They were written on 
separate rolls of parchment, or sheets of copper, according to the 
taste or fancy of their possessors. Those in possession of the 
J\Jagi were written in Persian, and kept in the Sacred Grove. 

/Vere tlwe books read to the people l 
They were read to those who could not read for themselves. 

J)ut being used in the schools in the instruction of our youth, 
many, when they grew up, retained in their memory large portions 
of the sacred books. 

TVere )'Oil acquainted with the book 1cwilten by Daniel? 
I was acquainted with the Hebrew version. I first sa'v it in 

Chaldee. My old Egyptian friend, being one of those who had 
collected writings referring to the Coming of the Prince, had a 
copy in that language. A great portion of the book is figurative 
in style, and qui.te adapted to the people amongst whom he lived. 
The coming of the Great Deliverer was very clearly referred to by the 
writer; and that was why the Egyptian was interested in the book. 

In speaking if numbers, as applied to years, miles, persons, etc., do 
J'OU get t!ze JJiedium clearly to remler J'Oitr meaning? 

If he is in good condition, I have no difficulty in getting my 
meaning conveyed to you; at times, however, we do fail, but not 
often now. 

Is it as rasy f or J'Ozt to impress )'Ott r ideas on the JJfedizmz, as it is 
for a Spirit 7CIIzose language is that of the JJfedimn i 

It is just as e:~sy for me as for the English-speaking Spirit. But 
when the Medium is not in condition I cannot impress my thought.; 
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on him so quickly. Sometimes he goes wrong, but, generally, I 
find him very correct. 

By a Strangcr.-Can )'Oil tell us an;·thing about tlze Second Advent 
of Christ? 

I have already spoken pretty clearly on that subject. I ha,·e 
told you he will never appear on the Earth again in the body of 
fl esh-here, and now, he appears as our Great Prince, the Sove
reign Ruler of the worlds of our system. Not again will he become 
a child of Earth, from \\'hich he was violently cast forth by cruel 
men-a martyr for the t1 uth. But, though now ascended to his 
kingdom, he has still the same love for men-he still compassion
ates that world which murdered him, and still he visits you in · 1 

spmt. When his Second Advent is spoken of in your sacred 
books, it refers to the grand time in your world's future history, 
when mankind shall be so spiritual, so holy in life, that we who 
have passed away from Earth will be able to commune face to face 
with mortal man, and also to influence him for good to a far 
greater extent than we can do now. Then, indeed, shall he come
then, truly, shall he walk the Earth-when his sway shall extend 
from sea to sea, reigning by his truth and love in the hearts of men. 

By the Strmzger.-Is tlwt time near at lzandl 
Alas! no. There are mighty barriers in the way, that must be 

removed before such Spirit communion as I have spoken of be at 
all possible. The evils that find a lodgment in the hearts of men T '·- · _ 
must be expelled. l\fen must become believers in the Great . 
Spirit, and thorough Spiritualists; there must be no cowardly 
hiding of the truth-no longer the fear of the world; but with 
open hearts and unstammering tongues, men must proclaim the 
truth within them; the unholy alliance of evil and good must be 
denounced ;-in fact, the precepts of Jesus must be practically 
carried out before the glorious time come on, so long and so 
anxiously desired by holy men of all ages. Then shall men be 
open to the good and holy influences of the Spirit World, and the 
Golden Age return never more to pass away. Earth will be no 
longer a scene of suffering, but a school for the better life on high, 
e\·en the entrance door to Heaven. 

iJ/r . .1lf.--As Spiritlta!ism is destined to spread, should 7C'e not 
mdca7'0IIr to lwzoe partimlarly good ilfcdiums: that is, p ersons 
fl( a pure dzaractcr? 
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Yes; th:lt ought to be the case, but it is not so. For those on 
this side who desire to aid the Prince in his work on Earth find 
their good efforts thwarted by opposing influences. Still, mankind 
are now more open to receive us than they were before. But 
amid the grossest superstition and darkness of past ages--even 
uefore the Advent of the Prince, many holy ones influenced l\f e
diums in every country on the face of the globe; and, notwith
standing the ignorance and mental slavery prevalent around them , 
many of these ~Iediums, not hiding the gift they possessed, but 
true to themselves and to God, gave to others, as far as their 
knowledge permitted, what they themselves had freely received ; 
and oft-times, under an influence which they dared not resist, they 
would speak of things which they understood not, and in such a 
way as to be acceptable to their hearers-the common people. 
Very different was the reception which these Mediums got from 
the so-called enlightened. They were despised, fal sely accused, 
and put to death; and their messages of lo,·e and truth, exposing 
the iniquities of the times, by which these men held their place 
and power, were rej ected as the ravings of madmen. This 
continued from generation to generation until the coming of the 
long-promised Deliverer, who, notwithstanding his wonderful 
works and holy life, was also violently slain by the very men he 
came to bless. Still, the work went on, and despite tyranny, per
secution, and bloodshed, the results were good. Even now, the 
work, though slow in progress, is ever onward, and triumph is 
sure. But we have in your day taken a nC\v course in our work 
"·ith mankind. From the advance of education in many lands 
we find the people are more open to receive our communications, 
the barriers of ignorance and superstition have been greatly 
broken down, and this has enabled us to work differently. W<.: 
find that many, of every degree of enlightenment, are attracted 
first of all to the mere physical manifestations, and when those of 
a higher and more beneficial order come up, they become, many 
of them, open to the teachings of the good and wise in the Spirit 
World. But even at the present time, as it has been from the be
ginning, evil Spirits are ever trying to thwart us in our good work, 
and frequently they succeed in doing so. We shall, however, in 
spite of them, ad,·ance on our way, and their devilish opposr
tion will in due tim e be overcome. But, be you w::1ry. If you 
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wish to escape communion with devils, see well to it that your 
circles are composed of men and women of good character. To 
get into communication with the good on this side, you must 
exclude the vicious from your circles. There must be no at
tempt to shrink from this duty. Get good men and women 
to assemble, and you may be sure you will have good and 
holy ones to minister to you. But, while we bid you do this, cto 
not forget the other work you are bound to do. We on this side 
go down to these devils-To drive them farther off? No; but, 
pitying their miserable state, we strive to draw them upwards; 
and 0 how glad we are when we perceive them beginning to turn 
to the consideration of the truth. Here beside me are some who 
were murderers, dyed deep in every sin, now fighting as valiant 
warriors on the side of our Prince against all evil. Such is our 
work. Do you, on your side also, go forth to the same battle, 
and endeavour to overcome the evil in the hearts of your 
brethren of Earth-thus hastening on the glorious time when 
Earth no longer shall be the abode of sin and suffering, but the 
dwelling-place of the righteous, and the gates of Heaven. 

l\T ay the High and the Holy One, our Father, bless you ever
more. Good night. 

~ctlcnt!?=fourtD ~ttting. 

JISt August, I87J· 

Questio7ls: Ancient Canal between the Red Sea and the l\fediterranean-Cavc 
Temples-The Sabbath in Egypt and P ersia-Egyptian Symbols--A 
Persian Prophet-"Adam the first of a N ew l<ace "-Telescope and 
Microscope in Persia-Persepolis and its Temples-1-Iafed on the corru p · 
tion of Sacred Dooks. 

I A M ready to reply to questions. 
T! £1s !ltcre in )'Oitr day mater communicatioN betwecll the .Red Sm 

and t!te ilEediterrallean ? 
There had been a communication by water before my day; 

but at the time I lived on Earth, Egypt was fast falling into 
d ecay. If there is a connection now, it must be a renewal of the 
old work. \Vherever, in the East, a nation was observed to be 
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declining, you might expect to see ci ties in ruins, culti\'::t tion o f 
fi elds un.:ttlcnded to, and the people scattered abroad. Just think 
-if families, if tribes are being trampled under the hoofs of 
oppressors, th eir spirits become broken; they care not for the 
appearance of those things around them which once they cherished; 
they have no heart to repair that which is failing, and away it 
goes. And so with nations: their cities in ruins-the people 
cnsl:wed by the invader, their honour tarn ished, and their great
ness gone-all goes gradu::~lly to wreck. The water courses, 
so necessary for culture in Eastern bnds, being neglected, get in 
course of ti me blocked up, and vegetation dies; the hot winds 
have free course, and the once beautiful and fruitful fields and 
gardens are in a short time buried in the sands of the desert. 

Tf ~ts /!!ere a Sabbath, or sel'm days' rest, obserz•td zit Eg)'}f! 
The Sabbath was kept both by Persians and Egyptians. 
JJir. lif.-Ca11 )'Oil giz•e a reason for its institutio11? 
I think the reason is not ill to g'ive. Those nations where the 

majority of the people laboured cont inuously from the cradle to 
the grave would find out, in due time, the necessity of rest for the 
body, and also that a certain portion of time was desi r::~bl e for the 
observance of Divine worship-a day in seven, in which not only 
the wearied body would get reli ef from toil, but a day when the 
mind would be free from the consideration of the demands of 
labour, and become thereby better fitted for the work of the 
coming six days. But though some of these nations observed a 
stated day for rest and worship, th ei r religious duties were n ::> t 
limited to one day in seven. They engaged in devotion morning 
and evening; and even at mid-day, when, as in India, the Great Sun 
shone down in all his scorching heat, driving the toilers from the 
fi elds, they took their way to the cool temple, there to engage in 
religious worship-it might be before the grotesque and often
disgusting images of their gous-still, I doubt not their tho ughts, 
in many cases, were dra1rn upwards to Him whom they attempted 
to symbolise by their uncouth monstrosities. 

In your trm•els in Upper Eg)'}l, or elsewltert, did )'Oil ei'Cr 111ed 
witlt a11y Caz1e Temples, 011 tile walls of 7£1/udt 1cocre dcj>icterl 
hierw;/J'}Iui:s .1 

I did , while in Upper Egypt. 
quaintcd with the history of these 

Dut I am not thoroughly ac
temples, and will make some 
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inquiry about them. ~feanwhile I may say- I do not suppose 
them to have been natural excavations, but the work of man
old quarries from which "·ere taken the granite and marble blocks 
used in ancient buildings, such as the Pyramids. On the walls. 
of these temples there were various hieroglyphics of birds and 
other animals, crosses, &c. To ~how you the power of this lan
guage, the phrase in English, "Peace be unto you" would be 
given in hieroglyph, thus l If it was " Peace be unto this. 
house," it would be written t. Or, if " Peace be unto this house 
and good will " then it would be 't-" The figures of certain 
animals symbolised doctrines contained in the sacred writings of 
the Egyptians ;-such as the conditions necessary in man for the 
gaining of Paradise, and his preparation for the Great Inquest, 
when he passes away from the material body into the Spirit 
World. 

TVhat was S)'lnbolised by t/;e figures (If the Sphinxes at t!:e doors 
of the Tonples? 

Dy these the Egyptians symbolised the Deity in his wisdom 
and power-the human head with the lion's body. The com- ;-
bination gave the idea of the greatest possible wisdom, goodness, 
and truth, with the greatest amount of power. They considered 
that man could not fully represent the Great Creator in all his · 
v:~ried attributes; something was needed to symbolise strength, 
and hence their adoption of the lion's body. 

7 lzere was likewise the figure of the Dog: TV!zat do J'Oit suppose 
that signified l 

It may be reckoned as the symbol of Divine vigilance, brought 
to bear on unworthy souls that seek to enter within the gates of" 
Paradise. 

There 1oas the Beetle also: TVhat of it .' 
Yes, and m:~ny more, such as the ibis, the hawk, the alligator, 

the ape, the serpent, and e\·en that disgusting animal the pig. All 
these were employed as symbols in the worship of the Egyptians. 

It is sf<~tcd in a book I am 1101C' reading that a Pcrstizn Priest 
named Giamasp, w/zo liZ'Cd 6oo )'Mrs bifore you, pr{'dicted 
tlze birth of ;fesus, and that it was from that prediction the 
illagi were led to visit ;fndra at his bzi·th. 

1 have repeatedly alluded to the predictions in our sacred books 

* Characters written by the Medium in Trance. 

2B 
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in regard to the coming of Jesus. The person named was little 
known as a writer in the Zenda-\•esta. Although we were ac
quainted with these predictions, it was also necessary we should 
receive timely warning; for however zealous we might be in our 
duty to God, we were but mortal, and very apt to forget that 
\';hich had been recorded in a far-back age. Our journey to 
Judea was in obedience to the command of the Angel of the 
Sacred Flame. 

in the same book it is attempted to be proz•ed IIhz! Ad1tm was but 
tlu .first man of a 11ew race, w!to were tillers of tlze soil; 
and that tlze Ear/It !wd pre<•iously been peopled by wandering 
tribes, liz.•ing bJ' the chase. 

A new race ! Go as far back as you possibly can reach in the 
world's history, and you will fail to find a trace of such a thing as 
the creation of a new race of men. So far as I am able to look 
back, I know not the time when mankind were otherwise than 
1rhat is called settled down in communities. Indeed, were you t0 
travel, as I did when in the body, I have no doubt you 1rould finJ 
th e ruins of what must have been, in some far back age, stately, 
beautiful cities, in which men had lived and passed away. 

TVere the telescope and microscope known to the learnrd in J~·nia 
am! Rgy'}t .I 

Yes; I have already told you-you appear to forget-we 
were acquainted with both; scanning th e over-arching heavens by 
means of the one, and prying into the minutest atom with the 
other. \Ve not only laid bare the secrets of the Heavens and 
the Earth by the use of these instruments, but we used them for 
other purposes. 

It is stated tlu1t at l'erscp,J!is, the Greek name for f;/e anrio1t 
capital {If Po·si,l, there 1(1ere the 1'11ins of a gre<1f buildi1~~' 

said to haz•e bem destroyed by Alexander, some of t!u remaziz
ing tolumns {If ~c·lu'c!t meamred 70 or 8o feet in lzeight. Is 
t;iis statement in actordance 1oitlt your knozolcdge / 

The statement is correct. In an early part of our history (as I 
formerly told you) idol worship crept into Persia; and these ruins 
you ref..:r to were all that was left of one of the great temples 
erected by these idolaters. Th~ crue followers of Zoro:tster, as I 
have s:tid, nel'er worshipped under a roof, but raised their altars 
on hills or mountains, or lifted up their hearts to the Great Spirit 
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within the solemn grove, while through the thin top branches of 
the o1·er-arch ing trees, their eyes might gaze on the blue sky of 
heaven. Doubtless there were many in all these nations who wen: 
seeking after the same pamdise, and to whom I can now stretch 
ou t the right hand of fellowship. Though brought under the 
lessons of different teachers, th ey were doubtless striving sin
cerely to pursue the same course-a pathway to paradise; and 
now I find them all here-whether Hindoo, Greek, Persian, or 
Egyptian-all are here, enjoying the same glorious light, the light 
which ever streams forth from the Great Source of All Light. 

.lir. Jl.f - Yott mentioned in the conrse of your narrati;,c, tltat tlu• 
youthful 'Jesus wlu·n in P,•rsi,T, q11olcd from J'o/11· sao·e,! 
books, to j'l/ffor! !Itt: doctrines l1e taugiii. 1Ve are to!tl, i11 t!te 
LVi:w Testament th,lt lu did the same from the IIcbrcw boo/.u 
tCJlten lte addreHcd his own countrymen; and tltis is 1107i' 

adi'anced by our tltcoloKianj· as 1111 argummt f !Jr !lte Divine 
inspirattim of !lzese Hebrew books. Ca11 )'Oil say all)'liiillg 
about this ? 

Tf J esus had taught his countrymen from the sacred books of 
Persia, Egypt, or other nations that surrounded Judea, would 
they have listened to him? No. Dut when he found certain 
writings both good and true, and suitable for illustrati on in thei r 
own books, why should he not refer them to these ? I\-foses, th <: 
Hebrew lawgiver and prophet, though eminently good as such, 
had, like the great men of other nations, his faults; but then.: 
\Yere some more liable than Moses to make mistakes. No one, 
however, had come equ~l to J esus in power and wisdom; and, 
assuredly, he showed as much reverence for the truths which he 
found in our Book of Sunda':' and others, as for those in the 
Books of 'lvioses. Evil, in the course of time, will creep into th ..: 
best of I.Jooks in spite of all the watchfulness it is possible to giv..: 
to them; but there is always enough of the original truths left to 
keep men virtuous. In the book I refer to there were to be found 
k:ssons of truth, wisdom, and love, intermingled with much that 
I might term nonsense-that is, wh en compared with other book>: 
of Persia. Nevertheless, the pure gold of Heaven could be easily 
seen amid the dross and rubbish of man's vain conceits. It wa> 
the same in the sacred writings of all the nations of my day. At 

• So pronounceu by the Meuium. 
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first, the mes.sages of truth and IYisdom are received from the 
Spirit World and carefully recorded as precious in books; these 
are then committed in charge to pure-minded, God-fearing, and 
faithful men, who tenaciously hold on to good doctrine. But 
time r'olls on, and there come those in their stead who have no 
heart for sacred truth; but, grovelling in corruption, or governed 
by selfish or other unworthy motives, they stealthily and bit-by-bit 
in terpolate their own ideas into the sacred writings. And this is 
the case with theological creeds and systems the world over. It 
was so in my clay, at least. You may be better off in this respect 
now-a-days. I very much doubt it; for men will be men in all 
ages, if not enlightened by constant communion with the wise 
and good of the Spirit World. It was only when such intercourse 
existed that the truths derived from spiritual sources were re
spected, and kept pure as virgin gold. Oftentimes my soul was 
grieved and indignant when studying these sacred books. I could 
have torn them asunder when my eyes lighted upon the inter
polations of the base and corrupt wretches who had blasphemously 
mingled their lies with the truth of H eaven. But my hand was 
stayed and my anger subdued, as, unrolling the scroll, I perceived 
the beautiful veins of gold, thread ing their shining way through 
that mass of blackened rock. You have seen, I doubt not, a 
mass of quartz, in which might be traced veins of a pure met:1l; 
and you valued the dark, unshapely lump, not because of the 
amount of quartz, but on account of the good ore it contained. 
So is it with sacred books. Amid a heap of human rubbish, 
you will find the pure gold of Divine truth. 0, it is sad to think 
of the silly but enchanting tales in these books, the offspring of 
man's imagination, given as th e very truth of God, and fooli shly 
accepted by the unthinking multitude, the victims of a cunning 
priestcraft. 0 how my soul burned as, scannir.g these records, 
my eye fell on a passage enforcing the duty of contrilmting to the 
support of the sacred priests. Sacred! !lfy very blood boiled; 
while once more, in my anger, was I tempted to draw the Sll'ord 
:-~gainst the whole herd of these d eceivers of th e people - livin;;, as 
fo ul birds of prey do, on corruption-on their poor, ignorant, and 
miserable dupes. 0 for truth and 11isdom, pure as it cometh from 
the 1Iost High ! This, and this alone, is the true bread for tl1c 
famishing spirit of man. 0 Great and Good Spirit, e\'ermore give 
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us this bread~ Alas, how many of these me11-who, to sen·..: 
thei r own ends, kept the people in a state of childish ignorance
vre still wandering in the darkness of th eir own making-for cor
ruption deadens the light of the brightest eye. And yet it is even 
now our loving work to rescue those poor, .lone ~vanderers in the 
Spirit World. 0 to be once more in th e body! What would I 
not do--- (Pardon me. I find the old fire still burning.) 
Often had I spoken with my brethren to get that book cleared of 
the rubbish that d efaced, that hid its beauties; but failing in this, 
I took care that those who were under me should only receive 
lessons of purity. [ Bmedictio11.] 

--------~· ---

~et1ent~-fifth ~itttng. 

IJ!fl S eptember, I87J. 

Questions: Initiat ion Ceremonies of the i\!agi - Therr i\letliumship acquired] y 
Prayer and Fasting-Their (;ood \\'orks-De\'otion-Their Treatment of 
the Sick and Dying-Fruits meet for Repentance demanded-The Injured 
aml the Injurer in Spirit-life-The Example of Jesus-Hafed gives place 
to the Young Egyptian. 

You may put your questions now, I am ready to answer th em. 
TVere the i11itiation ceremonies of tlte Jl/agi kept 1'eJ')' scent! 

Yes; these were only open to a few of the older brethren- th e 
young men were excluded; and these old men required to be 
highly mediumistic, as you term it, so as to be clairvoyant and 
clairaudient. This we found necessary in our communion with 
the bright Angel of the Flame. ' Ye were, in fact, l\Iediums, 
in the same way as our friend here is a Medium between you an rl 
me, but not exactly the same kind of mediumship, which in him 
is a gift, but rather that which is acquired by a long and se1·ere 
course of training. I did not require this training, for I possesseJ 
the gift from my childhood. In the case of the Magi, however, 
they fasted often, and kept themselves holy by careful watchmg, 
praying daily-aye, in some cases hourly-to the Great Spirit to 
open their spiritual eyes ; and after a long conrse of such trainin6 
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they became l\Tediums of a high order. These were men wh o 
had devoted their lives to the se rvice of the Gre<tt Spirit-not 
::tlone by acts of prayer <tnd fasting, or other religious obsen•ances, 
but by that kind of service that consists in giving help to the weak 
- in feeding the hungry and clothin-g th e naked-in visiting the 
sick and comforting them in their distress, easing th eir bodily 
pain s, and smoothing their passage in to the other world. Ah, 
these arc th e kind of prayers which are quickly carried to the 
throne of the High and Holy One. Where,·er there was a suffer
ing brother or a suffering sister-it might be the highest or the 
lowest in the land-we, being the only physicians, afforded the 
needed help. But though I speak thus of the benevolent works 
of the brethren, do not think we were unmindful of Him who is 
the one great Father of all. As the luminary of the day fore
showed his rising in the east, we bent our kn ees, and, with our 
faces turned towards him, we adored and worshipped the Holy 
One our Creator; and when the sun set in the west, in all his 
golden glory, again we prostrated our bodies in reverent worship, 
and li ft ed up our voices in praise to the (_;reat Ruler, whose 
loving-kindness was so beautifu lly sym bolised by that bright 
world, the work of His hands, whose blessed course from clay to 
clay brough t clown benefits innumerable on the sons of men. 

By A!r. A!.- Your rifermce to lite atlou!tmce £!/ tl1e 1l.fagi on the 
sick and dJ•ing suggests a qnestio11. 1 feel at times in so111t~ 

rii(ficlllty in deciding zuhat la!1g11age 1 sltOn!d employ to one on 
o sick-bed alarmed as to the futur(. TV!wt 7C•ould ) 'Oil say in 
such a case? 

That is a subj ect for you to ponder well. In such a case (:mel 
we had many of them) we did not tel l them of an angry God , 
ready, in his wrath, to hurl them to destruction. \Ve could not 
do that, for we held no such doctrine. No doubt our Sacred 
Books t::mght that there were two great personal Gods-the one, 
Satan, for e1•er leading on mankind to the commission ot evil ; the 
other, the Great Father of all, the Source of all light and love ; 
and this was very generally believed. But there were some of us 
among the ::\bgi who questioned it. I now see it to be wrong. 
But in such a case as you refer to-say that of some tyrant, one 
who had put hi s iron heel on the necks of his fellow-m en-who, 
rlespite all the laws of God, had, with ruthless hands, enslaved the 
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weak and helpless-in such a c:tse, fin ding him in the agony of 
approaching Death, who was even then driving his darts deep into 
his quivering fl esh, we went to him, not to speak of wrath, but of 
a lov ing Father, who was ever ready to forgi \·e and receive back 
the returning, the repenting prodigal, who had grievously despised 
Him; but, at the same time, we demanded that, as a first step, he 
should make amends, by every means at his command, to those 
whom he had injured, and that, by so doing, he would in some 
measure manifest the sincerity of his repentance. \Ve would tell 
such a one that God was to every man so minded a forgiv ing, 
loving Father. But, alas ! we often found that it was impossible 
to get a poor mortal, racked with pain, to give heed to our say
ings. The highest, noblest, finest truths may be uttered by the 
bedside of the dying, but they are often unheeded : pain and 
distress of body absorb all attent ion. Knowing this, we sa'v that 
our first duty was to do all we could to allay the pain which dis
tracted the suffering mortal. In the case of a poor man, we made 
it a point to afford relief in such a way as to banish from his mind 
care and anxiety; and if he rose from his bed of sickness, we 
watched over him. But we found that there were some who, 
when brought back from the gates of death , returned to their evil 
courses, like the sow that was washed to her wallowing in the 
mire. I would say, generally, to the evil-doer : First make your 
peace with your injured fellow-man, and then ask the forgiveness 
of your Creator. Consider for a minute-if one had injured you 
deeply, and you were both called away from the present state into 
the Spirit World, you would enter there in the same condition of 
mind-·the injured and the injurer. Don't imagine that the old 
gri evance would not still rankle within you. You would impeach 
him; you would be no better than when you walked the Earth ; 
and consequently a barrier would li e in the way of happiness. 
When I think of some of my old grievances on Earth, my spirit is 
apt to get roused ; but now, when I find it coming on, I am able 
to quell it. 0 what did I not suffe r at the hands of those men 
who cruelly murdered my wife and child! It is not easy to banish 
these thoughts. But I must no longer speak of them. We have 
a beautiful example set before us by our Prince-a lesson which 
all should learn- when he cried out in his dying agony, " Father, 
forgive them, for they know not what they do !" 
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When I began these communications, I intended to have given 
you the letters of my young Egyptian friend, who succeeded his 
aged master in the office of Chief Priest. Instead of doing so, I 
have resolved to allow him, with the permission of our friends 
Ruisdal and Steen, to speak through the Medium. He was a 
bold preacher of the truth, first as imparted to him by Issha, the 
Old Egyptian Priest, and afterwards by Jesus, whom he followed 
as a disciple. He had been brought up under a system of priest
craft that shrunk not from robbing the miserable and igi1orant 
poor of the land, aided in thi s hy their practice of necromancy. 
Against this system the young reformer and his co-workers had 
struck a vigorous blow, dealing out to the people the true spiritual 
bread, and seeking to educate them in a knowledge of their 
rights as men. He will, as he goes on, give you some account of 
that which he saw and heard as a disciple of Jesus, which will 
thus form a fitting conclusion to that which I have already given 
you of the life of the Great Prince. In making this arrangement, 
I will still be ready to communicate with you when required. I 
wi ll now leave. May the High and Holy Ones of His presenl'e 
be ever nigh to bless you ! 
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~euentp = .nirtb §S>ittin~. 

Hafed introduces the E gyptian-Extracts from Hermes' L etter in Direct 
\Vriting- Death of I ssha, the Old Egypt ian Priest- Despair of H ermes
Vision of I ssha's Spirit- His Address-H ermes strengthened. 

(Controlled by H AFED.) 

AT our last Sittmg I said my friend, the young Egyptian Priest, 
would be allowed to give you his experiences in the body subse
quent to the departure of his venerable predecessor, I ssha, the 
Chief Priest. H e will begin just where his letter (portions of 
which I gave in direct writing) leaves off. Allow me, th en, to 
introduce my friend. 

[The Medium appeared to experience a few slight spasms, 
evidently under a strange control, and then spoke nearly as fol
lows]:-

l'vly greeting unto you, fri ends.-This is the first time I have 
been introduced to you in person; but it is not, as you are aware, 
the first time you have heard of me, Hafed having frequently 
referred to me in the course of his communications. I feel that 
I am not so able to speak to you in this way as I could desire, 
and I pray you to bear with me in this my first attempt. 

* This name was given in direct writing at a subsequent silling. 
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I I a fed has given you a translation of a portion of my letter 
addressed to him after the death of my venerable father. "'' He 
says the place broken off at was that where I found my aged 
father a corpse, and ready for the process which, according to the 
customs of Egypt, was adopted for the preservation of the body, 
so that, even after the lapse of many years, the Spirit might be 
able to take up its abode in the old tenement. But such notions 
had long passed away from his mind : the light of Heaven had 

* The following is a copy of the translation referred to, given in fn·e piece,, 
at v~u;ous sittings, in direct. writing:-

( 1 ) "Dear Father,-T write this epistle to you from my lonely cell, with 
no one to speak to now. He which was more to me than father has gone to his 
home in the heavens, where he has often wished to Le. The Divine image has 
gone, and left the mortal with me. He called me to him just before he left. 
He saicl,-l\fy son, I am going to leave yu•.t. See that you walk as I haYe 
taught you. I will always be with you. See that you teach the people the 
way they ought to serve the true God. He told me he would let you know 
that he was gone; and when he was done speaking he fell back, and the spirit 
was gone. Having seen little of the thing they call death, I knew not the 
spirit had fled; so I spoke thus :-Father, may I never disgrace the p1;esthood! 
I cried, I will teach the people the true God, and Great Jehovah will help me, 
and the Holy Spirit, and thou, most holy Father, will help me." 

(2.) "But all is darkness-dark as midnight hour, the pestilence silently 
invades some sleeping city. Death, on expanded wings, hovers round the 
walls, breathing poisonous vapours : Death, with hellish eyes and countenance 
terrible-spreads far and wide his baneful influence." 

(3.) "This is a night of torments and of groans, of heart-rending sighs and 
gu,hing sorrow, wringing my hands. Like a bride bewai ls the partner of her 
soul, or like the distracted mother who is deprived of her little foncllings, curses 
the clay of her birth and theirs. From the clouds that enveloped the tops of 
the mighty l'yramids, thus the red holt of the heaYens, falling on mountains of 
sulphur the ready materials, and the subterranean thunders roar through the 
caverns of my soul. 0 Gods of our Fathers, wake him from that sleep of 
death." 

(4.) "When I had [done] speaking, I looked, and that which was the man 
I had known was now like a statue of marble. The light had left the eye ; the 
lips were sealed,-no sound came from them. I stood like one struck dumb, 
for a time. At last I got vent to my overflowing soul, and burst forth, pouring 
out my blessings and curses in one breath. I began thus: Father, you have 
taught me to look to a future." 

(5.) "That grave ami awful countenance is expressive of the modest virtue 
which consists not in words but practice : i\"hile conscious that he was known 
to God, though sensible that he should he disregarded by man.'" 
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o:mished all the old ideas concerning the destiny of the old body. 
But I am wandering from my subject. 

At that time, so stupified was I by sorrow that I forgot all I 
had received from his holy lips. I thought not that even then he 
was the possessor of a more glorious body, and an inhabitant of 
the land of bliss. I cast my eyes on the cold, outstretched form, 
on the still, placid, marble-like countenance of my beloved teacher 
-my more than father-and in my anguish I asked, Where, 0 
"-here art thou, my friend, my guide ?-why hast thou left me thus 
in darkness and in doubt? and as I gave vent to my sorrow in 
bitter lamentation, I fell prostrate on the pavement. Where was 
the god-like man I could have worshipped-so noble-hearted, so 
holy in all his ways ! And now, as I looked on those well-known 
features, the eye that once shone so bright was dim ; the lips 
whence issued words of wisdom and love, were cold and silent
no smiles to v.relcome me now-all still and immoveable as the 
solid rock. 'Twas then, in my deep anguish, I cursed my own 
existence, even the parents that gave me birth, tearing my hair in 
my madness. Blaspheming, I swore, by all the fiends of Hell, 
there was no God-no future existence-nothing! If there l.Je a 
God, why am I thus bereft of all I hold dear? 

While thus I madly raved against the God of Heaven, my 
prison cell-for was it not then to me a prison ?-was lighted up 
suddenly. I was amazed; and, as I looked up, there, within a 
lambent flame, stood one in human form. " 0 God !" I cried, 
"he has come back to me." I knelt down on the marble slabs, 
and, awe-struck, bent my head to the floor. Then heard I the 
gentle accents of that voice I knew so well. I looked up. 'Twas 
indeed my beloved father and guide. I could have touched him; 
but the form was so gloriously bright, I was afraid. He was 
clothed in robes transparent as crystal; while his locks were far 
more beautiful than those of the poor body lying beside me. My 
eyes were dazzled by the bright, the glorious vision, and I could 
not continue to look on him. At length he spoke :-" 0 man, 
know thyself. Thou art destined to live from age to age, even ::~s 

He liveth in whose image thou art created. Why hast thou called 
me back from my blest abode? Why these outbursts of rebellious 
complaint? Did I not counsel thee, while I was yet with thee in 
body, that I would, though taken away, be ever near thee in 
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spirit? Did not I give thee sufficient evidence to b:mish thy 
doubts- to convince thee that there is no death? Put away, 
then, from thee thy dismal and dark forebodings, and rouse thee 
to present duty. Have I not told thee that thou wouldst yet be 
fitted to stand up in this land of Egypt for the true light, and rid 
her of her idols, casting aside those foolish mummeries by which 
the people are blinded; and that the poor of the land would 
rece ive bread from thee?" 

His words came back to my mind. I knew not, neither did I 
care, whether I saw him by the mental or the bodily eye; I knew 
he lived, and that I listened once more to his gracious voice, and 
that through life he still would guide me into truth, and guard me 
from evil, even until I should join him in the mansions of bliss. 
Why, too, should I have forgotten that which he had so often 
told me, that thousands of angels are ever watching over and 
guiding the frail sons of men ! He appeared to my astonished 
eyes so glorious and god-like that in the wonder and awe that 
took possession of me, I would have worshipped him. But, 
divining my thoughts, he said, "See thou do it not. Though my 
body there is going to dust, and though now clothed in my 
heavenly body, I am still the same. Hast thou so soon forgotten 
the lessons I taught thee? Turn to the old writings that hm·e 
often been the subject of our meditation and study, and consider 
what they teach, that though man's body goes to the dust 
whence it comes, the Spirit rises into the great World of Spirits
goeth back to God its Creator. Go forth, my son, to the people 
of Egypt-the down-trodden and benighted people-and in the 
strength of God and this great truth, and which by my appearance 
to thee is thus confirmed, proclaim it to them ; that so they 
may be led to consider what they are, children of the Great God, 
who dwell eth not in temples of stone, the work of men's hands, 
but who loveth to make His dwelling-place in the hearts of the 
sons of men, whose throne is in the highest heavens, and whose 
sceptre stretcheth over all the worlds which He hath made, and 
which He sustaineth in love and wisdom. Teach them concerning 
that heavenly land, only to be gained by those of holy life; and 
that to ensure a happy life beyond, they must live as God would 
have them live, fearing B im and Jo,·ing one another. Teach them 
that, in order to be free from the oppression and tyranny of man, 
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they must seek for the wisdom and knowledge of the true God
having which, they will be free indeed. I have seen my frient! 
::md brother, Eafed. Write to him, and he will show thee that all 
I have spoken of is truth, and worthy of thy deepest considera
tion. I am here in person-it is I, thy friend-my own true self 
that now addresseth thee. Therefore, my son, cast aside thy 
sorrow, and grieve no longer that thou canst not see me in my old 
worn-out casket; rather rejoice that I have been permitted to 
come unto thee in my glorious Spirit-body, to lead thy mind back 
to the truth, which thou hadst almost forgotten. Arouse thee ! 
in justice to thyself and to thy poor fellow-men, go forth to the 
great work; and may the day soon come when light and lm•e and 
liberty shall spring up, never more to be cut down, over all the 
Earth. Go, my son; and be comforted in the great truth of man's 
immortality." 

So ended his address. While the words fell from his lips, the 
thought came to me, "Am I dreaming? Is it, indeed, my loved 
friend and father that stands before me? " I rubbed my eyes, and 
still he was there. The beautiful lips smiled on me; the eyes 
sparkled as before when he stood at the great altar. How much 
I felt tempted to prostrate myself in worship before him! His 
hands, too, as he laid them gently on my head, looked as real as 
those once did that were even then lying cold and stiff in death, 
but as they touched me a thrill went over all my body to my 
finger ends. 

\\"hen morning broke, I felt myself a new creature. I went 
forth, strong in the resolution to expend all my strength of mind 
and body in behalf of the truth, and never cease my work till I 
was called home by the Great Spirit to mingle with the blest 
above. 

(Controlled by HAFED).-Well, you have heard th e address of 
my fri end, and I think he bids fair to manage the Medium. He 
will, in due time, be able to give you some account of Egyptian 
theology_; that is a subject which he understands well. Good-night, 
and may the High and Holy Ones of the l\Iost High watch over 
you! 
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Progress of the \Vorld--Emhalming: R epudiated-A Funeral Procession
Issha's Budy Buried-;\!usic from the Other Shore-Hermes Addt·esses 
the Priests-Reform resoh·ed on -A New School of Theology. 

~fy love to you all ! I have had the privilege of speaking to you 
through this Medium; and I deem it an honour to be allowed to 

use him in this grand work of communion with mortals, to gil'e 
expression to the thoughts and feelings of my heart. 'Ve of 
Egypt, high as we stood in the estimation of others, could not 
boast of an cle\·ation equal to yours of the present day. The 
world since my time bas gone fonvard in knowledge, both 
spiritually and materially; and still her course is onward, and ever 
will be, till the gr::tnd union of the nations be accomplished-a 
union the great end of which will be man's chief good. 

But I must continue the narrative of my experiences in connec
tion with the loss of my beloved father-no, not the loss ;-and 
yet it was a loss to me, for I had not now his bodily presence open 
to my senses. But was be not with me in spirit, and much more 
able to aid me? Knowing more than ever he did, he could no\\' 
pass impressions on my brain, fitting me by such impressions for 
the great work which he had designed me to undertake; that was 
- to go forth amongst the people of Egypt, and proclaim the ele
vating truths I had received from him. At our last sitting I told 
you of the result of his appearing to me in Spirit form. The clouds 
which had darkened my mind were dispelled, and once more 
the sun broke out on my heart, that had been so sad and downcast. 

At last the veil of night was drawn aside, and the morning 
beams of the glorious luminary of day lighted up the land. I felt 
I was not alone : the Spirit of my beloved father and friend was 
still hovering near me. He had, while he was in the body, made 
me solemnly promise that I should on no account allow the usual 
custom of embalming the dead body to take place, but that it 
should be at once consigned to the dust, there to mingle with its 
native elements. "I have no further use for the frail tenement, 
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he said. "Even as, when I clothe myself in a new garmen t, I 
cast aside the old and worn-out one, so let my old worn-out body 
be returned to the ground." Bearing this in mind, when my 
brethren proposed to begin the usual ceremonies attend::~nt on 
embalming, I said, "No ; it cannot be done." "Oh, why not?" 
said they, "you know it is quite a part of our system; and , be
sides, it is surely right that we should honour one s::> eminent as 
he who has been taken away." I told them that I had sworn to 
him that I would bury his body according to his desire. After a 
long disputation, they consented to take part with me in the work 
of laying the dead body in the cold earth, "·here it might clissoh·e 
into the elements of " ·hich it was composed. 

What a solemn funeral procession that was, as it slowly passed 
over the courts of the ruined T emple of Thebes ! (It was in 
ruins because we had no heart, neither had we the means, to re
pair that which had been ruthlessly broken down ; the oppressor's 
foot was still on the neck of Egypt. No longer were the hungry 
people fed by her; no longer did she give laws to kings; for, like 
other great nations of the Earth, she, too, had fall en from her high 
position, and lay enfeebled in the dust.) Gorgeous trappings there 
were none; no ornamental chest with embalmed body of the de
ceased; but, clothed in his white robe, the body was borne along 
l>y the priests, their heads bare and their feet unsandalled, fol
lowed by a train of weeping women. As we proceeded, we sung 
hymns which had been composed by him whose body we were 
carrying to the grave, and when we reached the place of burial, l 
Lent my knee in prayer to the Great God in the heavens-not no11" 
to Him as behind the veil-ah, no ; for my mind's eye was now 
open to behold Him as the Father of All, who was revealed to us 
in all his beautiful works in the H eavens above and over all the 
Earth. Slowly and sadly we lowered the body into its resting
place; and while we shm·elled the earth back into the gr::~:;e, 

there burst upon our ears a strain of glorious music, flowing, as it 
seemed, from the united voices of ten thousand of the heavenly 
host. Our souls were enraptured by the celestial harmony, as it 
filled the air around and above us \Ve felt, as it were, at the gates 
of Heaven. That was the revival of the priests. " Hearken, brother: 
Listen to the music!'' "Yes, yes," I responded, "let us join in 
the celestial chorus," and our voices and hearts went out in praise. 
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That day I spoke with a different tongue. I had been accus
tomed to go through the temple s=rvice by mere rote. But now 
my tongue was loosed. I felt an influence upon me I never 
felt before. The priests rallied around me, and thus I spoke: 
" As Head Priest, here I stand before you, brethren of the 
Temple, but from this time henceforth I become a simple man. 
J'\ o longer shall I bend the knee to Isis; no longer is there to 
me a God behind the \·eil. The Hidden One hath been revealed. 
Why, 0 why should we longer continue to uphold that which 
is wrong? Let us go forth and proclaim, throughout the land, 
that which we know of the True God, of Him who is the 
Creator and upholder of all in Heaven and in Earth. This is 
the work enjoined on me by him whose mortal body we have just 
laid in the dust. This is his command gi\·en by himself, when 
he appeared to me in Spirit-form last night; and how can I dis
regard the holy injunction, confirmed as it has just been by the 
voices of the Host of Heaven? I dare no longer hesitate. I feel 
his Spirit speaking through me; his mantle has fallen on me. 0 
that it may also fall on you! Hear me, my friends. \Ve live; we 
cannot die; we but cast off the old garment of earth, never 
more to be put on, and clothed anew, we enter into another 
and a better sphere of life, in which \Ye will not only rejoin our 
dear friends who have passed from our sight, but we shall meet 
with our beloved teacher and guide-with Socrates, Solon, Plato, 
and the wise and good of all the ages and of all nations, who have 
been faithful in the use of the talents committed to their trust. 
These men hid not the truth, but proclaimed that which they 
knew. Let us, also, go out to the world, and preach love to our 
fellows-love to all mankind, as the truth of God; that there is a 
life far surpassing this mortal life beyonu death, and that that 
life shall have no em!. I have spoken unto you the words which 
I received from our aged father and guide. l\[ay we meet him 
:md all the good and wise in th e Great Temple, where all shall 
mingle in holy communion of light and love." 

In words somewhat similar to those now spoken, 1 auuressed 
the company "that surrounded me; but I cannot, in present 
circumstances do justice to the address. 

After the Luria!, we retired to the temple, there to fast and 
pray; and that night, in solemn conclave, we resolved that hence-
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forth our efforts would be put forth to raise up Th ebes from her 
debased sta te,-and that a lamp should be lit up within her th:-~ t 

would in due time give light to all arou nd. The prospect of 
ultimately delivering the nations from th e prevailing darkness of 
ignorance and idolatry was :~II th e more promising, inasmu ch as 
we knew tlut there was One growing up who would yet becomt: 
the Gre:-~t Deliverer of th e nations; and that, in Persia, the Chief 
of th e l\fagi was :~!so on our side. 

We broke off from the old and worn-out and corrupt system to 
'"hicb we had been attached by m:my a tie, and form ed our
selves into a new school of theology. This party continued fo r 
some time; but I learned, afterwards, that it did not stand, 
having, like many other movements that at first promised well, be
come corrupt in its course. But the I ight kin ell eel by Jesus in J uclea 
still burns on, and will continue. 

Though no longer an inhabitant of Earth, I am still animaten 
by the same desire to help on the great movement, by which the 
darkness and misery of men sh::lll be swept away, :mel truth and 
love be established over all and in all. 0 for that good time· 
-would it were come! Is th ere th e same spirit now animating 
those who profess to be followers of J esus? There are, I know, a 
few of Earth 's sons toiling hard in th ~ wide field of the "·orlcl, 
but so very few, that the time of deliverance is yet far off. 

But you are men who, like me when in the body, have cast 
aside some of your old ideas, and the light begins to twinkle. See 
that your light increase in strength and brightness: and this will 
be th e result if you be true to you r convictions. Fear not, though 
your fellow-men shoot at you th e galling arrows of scorn and 
ridicule; but, despite scorn, malice, and persecution, boldly pro
claim the truth of Spirit Communion. Endea\'OU r, by all means, 
to commend your doctrines to others, by lives of purity and 
goodness. Without this you will f.1ll ; with it, and the asked-for 
blessing of the Great Father, in the g ift of His ministering Spirits, 
who, standing around the throne of the Prince, are ever ready to 
do his pleasure, your eyes will soon behold the blossoming fruits 
of your labours. 

l'vlay th e Great Spirit, our Father, who upholdeth them all by 

His " ·isdom and power, bless you ! 

2 ( ' 
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7t.lt Octobtr, I87J. 

H ermrs receives his Message-Reference to Jesus-State pf Society in Egypt 
-lle:,; in-< the \Vurk of Reformation-The Truth spoken in the Palace
To !'rison with him !-Spirit ln ten•etlliun anLI Rl"~cue-An Exhortation 
to Sptritualists-The Spirits Eye-wi tnesses-Beware of False Spirits-
J esus our Exemplar. Question: The Priests of Egypt-Vested Interests. 

:'l.FTER my \·enerable father and guide had left me to enter the 
better land, he had, in the course of his Spirit communic:ttions, 
endeavoured to impress on me the necessity of going out to my 
fellow-men with th e message lt e designed me to deliver. The 
true worship, he said, was not confined to temples made with 
mortal h:tnds, but it might be seen wherever an honest soul 
breathed out a pr::tyer, whether und er the bro::t.d and beautiful 
canopy of th e sky, or in the humble dwelling of the poor. H e 
told me tha~, beginning amongst rny own countrymen, I should 
go forth unto other nation s, and proclaim freely ::t.ll that I had 
recei\·ed concerning m:m's immortality--the life of the Spirit 
b eyond the ri\•er, and the relation in which m::t.n stood towards 
God and his fellow-man. (You must remember that, at the tim e 
of which I am speaking, Jesus had not begun his gre::t.t work in 
t he neighbouring country of Judea, and we knew not of some of 
the great doct rin es th::t.t he afcerwar<.ls taught: so that I was only 
under the spiritual guidance of my deceased master.) "No 
longer," said he, "must you bow do~Yn before the idols of Egypt, 
nor do homage to the Great God behind th e veil, for has He 
not been revealed in all His glory of light and love ? And as th e 
bright beams of the Sun warm the Earth, so will the knowledge 
of God's love open the hearts of men to the truth." 

At that time morality was at a low clth amongst th e higher class 
of Egyptians, and he showed me that, on this account, my mission 
must extend to them as well as to th e poor, ignorant, and d egrad ed 
sons of toil. 1 was to lift up my \'Oice against oppression, and 
denounce the rohl>ery and tyranny that prevai led , urging th em to 
set free their sbves from th e galling ch::t.in, and no longe r keep 
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them grinding at the wheel, inasmuch as they were all the chil
dren of the same Father: high and low, rich and poor, learn ed and 
ignorant, th ey were ;11l the offspring of th e Gre:tt Spirit; and 
that, by doing so, they would not only be doing that which wa~ 

right and just in itself and in the sight of Heaven, but they would 
find that, in treating th ei r sbves as men, they would have better, 
more trustworthy serv:tnts. 

:Now for me, a single man , to undertake this mi ss ion, to go out 
to the people of Egypt and proclaim such doctrines, w:ts a task of 
some difficulty, even confining my attention to the ignorant and 
degraded of the land; but to utter these truths in the hearing of 
the higher classes was to bring on me their bitter wrath. I was 
not afraid, however, of the consequences, and I felt eager to begi n 
the work. Well I knew that, though left alone without a roof to 
shelter me, the Great Father would protect me from all ill, and, 
if need be, shelter me even under the trees of hi s own beautiful 
creation, and as He had fed the H ebrew . prophet by the ministry 
of th e ravens of the d esert, even so would He provide for me. 

Conscious of Spirit-presence to aid me in my effort to do 
that which I deemed my duty, I feare d nothing, l.Jut went forth 
and spoke as I was commanded. I went up even to him who 
was the head ruler-spiritually and temporally-of the nation, 
and told him, with all boldness, that the tim e had come for the 
deliverance of the people from ignorance and slavery. Why 
should he, the Sovereign ruler of Egypt, and the religious gu ide 
of the people, sit unconcerned while those committed to hi s charge 
by the God of H eaven groaned under oppression ? Break asunder 
(I said) the bonds of the enslaved and let them go free- free as 
God had made th em ! It was enough. I migh t as well have 
appealed to the flinty rock. l\{y mouth was stopped. "Darest 
f!tou, a priest, thus speak to me- m e, thy Prince and H ead?" 
Turning to his attendants, he saiu-" Seize him, and bind him 
fast." I was quickly bound, and in tones of contempt, he ex
claimed- " And who art thou that interferest with the government 
of the land? Why shouldst thou not be as the rest?" " Be ns 
the rest!" I cried-" to cheat, to lie, to rob and wink at th e 
deeds of the tyrant robbers,-to snatch the last bite from the 
mouths of hungry orphans-to greedily grind the people to the 
dust? Rather choose I to be entombed in your foulest dungeon. 
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T here, I know, I shall have h igher COl11]Xll1y about me, than wen; 
I elevated to an e::trthly throne. Do your worst! God will 
protect me." 

Bound hand and foot with he:l\'y chains, I was cast into a 
loathsome dungeon. But nothing of all thi s could bend my '"~II, 
nor break my spirit. For even in that dark and lonesome prison 
house, I could hold sweet intercourse with the messengers of 
H ea\·cn. I repined not, neither raved I as a madman O\'Cr my 
lot, l>ut, bendin,; low, I prayed to the Great and Good Spirit, the 
Creator and Sust:J iner of all, to send His holy messengers from 
His throne in the H eavens, to be near to me, and to bear me up. 
While thus I prayed on the cold floor of the dungeon, the mas
sive building was rent asunder, and looking up in amazement at 
the shock, I beheld the silver moon sailing aloft over the blue 
and star-spangl ed \'ault of heaven: As I thus looked, there de
scended a flo od of light so dazzlingly bright and glorious as at 
once to close my natural eyes; but the inner eye was open, and I 
saw thousands of angels around me. It seemed as if the whole 
assembly were there to give me consolat ion, whil e one of them 
unl oosed my cruel bonds. Then I felt borne away, and when I 
opened my eyes, I found myself al one in a desert place. 

In all this my heart was strengthened; my faith in the Spirit 
\\'orl J and everything good was confirmed and increased. l 
went out on my mission with renewed vigour, more determined 
than ever to bring Spiritual realities to bear on the hearts of men, 
and to lift up my voice in denunciation of idolatry and the de
l>asing fabl es of Egypt, printed on her walls, the words of men, 
but not th e tru th of Gocl. 

And now I " ·ould speak a few words to you as men still in the 
mortal body. Seeing you have faith in Spirit communion, work 
without wavering, and you will have all the help we can 
give. When I was in the body, I was enabled to do many 
wonderful works. I healed the si ck, and even raised the dy-ing
not, remember, by any power of mine ;-ah! no,-but through 
the power of those \\'ho surrounded me, the Spirits of the good 
a nd wise,- and not e\'en by any power in them ; for such power 
is th e gift of the Great Spirit, an d we are but the channels for its 
conyeya nce to you. See, th en, that ye too become fit ting 
instnunents of usc in the han<,is of the Spi rit for doing good to 



your brethren around you. Beware how you walk before men, 
fo r th ere arc many looking on. Be faithful and ho nest in that 
which you hold to be true; and be not afraid to dechre th e truth 
you have received in the ca rs of your fellow-m en. Never forget 
that th e eyes of J csus and th e whole Spirit World are on you 
wh en you think not. Ever hovering around you, they behold 
your enry action ; and if but one false step be taken, that will 
stand against you when you pass from the mortal to th e immortal. 
It will assuredly take away from your position in th e Spirit World. 
It may, by you, be re ckoneC: a small item, but smal l as you may 
deem it, it may cost you mu ch here. There are some Spirits who 
speak lightly of certain acts-crimes I call th em, against both 
c;od and man-as being done thoughtlessly, and not likely to be 
:1ccounted for. Beware of such Spirits; they are not speaking for 
your good-they are not wh at they p rofeos to be-good Spirits. 
H eed not such, but walk as Jesus wal ked-ever str iving to do 
all you can to bl ess your fellow-men, never to injure th em. By 
doing so, you will do all tha t is required of man by the Grea t and 
Goorl One, our Father. Then, when you come here will your 
path be strewn with palms; then will th e very trees of the Spirit 
World clap th eir han ds in joyful welcome, and with gladness and 
song will the blessed usher you into th e mansions of the happy 
land. 

When we meet agai n, I shall try to give you something more of 
mv mission work. It may be of use to you, even th ough it come 
from one whom you may have been taught to call a heathen. 

D/d !ltr otlter priests ad/itre to you 1>1 ;•our 1C'ork of rifurma!tim-' 
I will explain. The priests of Egypt were supported by a tax 

Dn the land-holders, wh o were grievously oppressed by such bur
dens. These priests \\'ere the lords of the land, and possessed 
grea t ri ches, and you may easily imagine that it required great fa ith 
in them to leave th eir wealth, and begin to fight against the corrupt 
system by whi ch th at wealth was obtained. I fear it 1\'ould be 
the same in your day. A few of the lower orders took part 
with me. 1\'e went out to the "·ork depending on the Great Cod, 
o ur Father. If w t: got a meal in the morning, we were as su re 
CJ f it in th e evening; and we were a lways sure of a roof to shelter 
us at night, even though that were but a tree of God's own 
pl:mting. [ lJmrdidiM.] 
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~ctlcnt!?~nintb §Slittinr:;. 

st!t Odubcr, I 87J. 

II ermes gives bits from an Old Discourse-Difficulties in 1\Iediumship-Irlola
try denDunced-To whom will ye liken God?-His Attributes-God is 
" In te lligence"- Ignorance the Cause of Evil. Questions: Punishment of 
Sin-ldolatry in Egypt, its Cause-Spirit-influence not always to be 
depended on-An Invocation. 

GooD evening, my friends.-This evening I will give you bits 
from a discourse I cleliYered to my countrymen when I began my 
1\'0rk of reformation in Egypt. These may still be of service; 
for though you live in \vhat you would term an advanced period 
in the history of the world, you have not gone so far into our old 
modes of thought as you fan cy you have done. \Ve may be 
accounted old and worn-out in our religious ideas, and you may 
imagine that you are now far in advance of us. It is not so. In 
the matter of science, you are doubtless in advance; but in 
theology, your progress has been very little indeed : you are but 
imitators of the ancients. 

I feel a degree of difficulty in reproduci ng these discourses. 
I do not get my ideas conveyed to you exactly as I want 
them-depending as l do on the translation of the l\Iedium, who 
is liable to go wrong now and again. For this, however, neither of 
us is to be blamed. He may err in translating us, and we may 
misapprehend your questions and give you incorrect answers. It 
would be much better had we the language. But, on the whole, 
we do wonderfully wel l. It was somewhat in this fashion I 
spoke :-

" Fellow-countrymen, hearken unto me. You have long known 
me as a priest-as one who has gone out and in amongst you ; 
ami my ch:uacter is well kno\\'n to you all. But here I st.:md 
this day to declare to you that henceforth I am no longer a 
priest. l\Ty eyes, once closed, arc now open to sec the monstrous 
idolatry and absurdity of our tem ple service. At these altars on 
which we kindle fires and burn incense and offer up sacrifices to 
gods of ston~ anJ wood-gods of iron, of sih,er, and of gold-at 
thl:se altars no longer will I sen·e ; to sue h senseless forms of 
b east, biru, and rept ile, will I no longer bend my knee in wor-
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ship ; no longer can I look upon them even as sym bolicnl repre
oentations of what has been called the attributes of the Great 
God; for he whose eyes have been opened to all this delusion 
and absurdity can never l>L' satisfied with such an excuse. Our 
whole religious system is corrupt, and cries aloud for reformation. 

"Our ancient records go far back in the history of the world : 
even down the long ages to the formation of the Earth l.>y the 
fiat of the Great and IV[ighty God, the Creator and the Sustainer 
of all things in Heaven and in Earth. But \vho amongst the 
sons of men can say, God is like this, or God is like that? 
Not one. We can form no conception of his shape, or form. He 
is above and beyond all form. He is INTELLIGENCE. 

" In the sacred writings of the nations- Egyptian, Persian, 
Hebrew-various attributes ha,·e been ascril.>ed to the Great 
Spirit, such as Omnipotence, Omniscience, Foreknowledge, Jus
tice, Truth, Love, Mercy, and Goodness. These, and many 
more beside, have been spoken of as belonging to God ; and 
men, led away by their own conceits, and false conceptions of 
the Great and Infinite One, have symbolised these attributes in 
the forms of birds and beasts and crawling reptiles; and th e 
people, having little knowledge of symbols, and no one in
clined to show them a better way, have fallen down and wor
shipped these as gods-the senseless blocks of wood and stone 
and metal! Away with it altogether! How long shall we 
tolerate such a system? God is One. He is complete. He is 
Intelligence. These so-called attributes are but the conceptions 
of mnn; they nre not of God. Finite men, for their own conve
nience, have used these terms, and spoken in such a way as to 
lead others to imagine a God divided. But He is one-Intelli· 
gcncc. And being so, He is the All-Powerful-the All-Wise
the AII-Good-the All-Loving-the AII-1\Ierciful-the All-Tust 
l~od. Where all is Good, th~re can be no such thing as evil. 
\\'here all is Truth, there can be no lie. There can be no evil 
existing with Infinite Intelligence. Evil is the result of man's 
ignorance. ''Vhy, then,' you say, 'create man in ignorance?' 
Because it is decreed by our Creator that we should acquire 
knowledge by the exercise of the powers He has granted us. 

(i'.Ian is not born wise and good and loving, Lut he is born with 
all the faculties by which he may, during his lifetime, become 
wise and good\ There can be only one All-Pov.·erfi.d I3eing-thc 
One Perfect lntelligence, from whom we spring, and of whose 
nature we are partakers, but in a finite degree : and it is our duty 
to grow in likeness to Him. But ah ! how unlike are we to the 
Great Spirit-the Ever-Living God, whose goodness, whose light 
flows out to all eternally! It goes far beyond all that we can 
conce1ve. 

"Think not that I mean to say there is no such thing as sm. 
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l do not contradict myself. ll 1 make a bargain with a man, 
and alter·,:;uds break the contr;-~ct, I sin against that man-I 
injure him.: and by all that is just, I must ~ccount for it. The 
sin-the injury is done to my neighbour; but I must account to 
the Great Intelligence for thM si n. I must be judged, and 
suffer 1 must, eyen though l should wander in Hades for thou
sands of years. 

" Seeing we have been endowed by the Great Creator with 
powers so great, let us do our duty in respect to our fellow-men 
wbere,·er we go and at all times. Let us try to raise th e fallen ; 
to give a helping band to those who are down-trodden; to feed 
the hungry and clothe the naked; and by every means let us 
seek to J ispel the darkness ol ignorance by imparting to others 
that light which we ourselves possess. It may be we can give but 
a dim light, but if but a spark let it be given, so that it, in time, 
may lighten up the benighted ones around us. 

" 1'\ ow, brethren, if you are convinced that I am speaking 
y;ords of truth-truth worthy your acceptance, and still refuse to 
accept it, you are responsible to the Great Spirit, the Father anct 
Creator of All. Think not that He will fail to call you to account. 
Judgment awaits you. Be persuaded, then, to abandon the course 
you have hitherto pursued. Cast away these senseless ldols; be 
men, and acknowledge the Great Intelligent One as your God 
and Him only. Thus changed in mind, you will strive to con
duct yourselves as the children of God.. But if not-if you still 
persist in your idolatries, when you come to cross the river, be
ware ! You may be sent back in disgrace in the boat with an ape 
at the hel m. All mankind are our brethren-a uni,·ersal 
brotherhood; all are rel ated, as system to system in the starry 
he:Jsens : all bound to God the (~reat Father, the Life-gi\'er, the 
Infinite Intelligence." 

Such is a reproduction of some bits 
as I can manage through this l\ledium. 
put them now. 

from my adctress, as near 
If you ha1·e any questions 

J cll!l not sure about ~··hat )'Oil said i11 rifermce to sin !ling against 
Cod awl our !leig·l!bour: 7C'ill )'lilt explain? 

I said--or meant to say-that in sinning against men \\'e might 
escape from man's judgment, l.mt we cannot escape from the In
finite Intelilgence. \\'e are created ignorant, and that ll'hich we 
do in ignorance is not reckoned si n. ] f you place a number of 
human beings on an island, totally ignorant, having no knowledge 
of God and his la"'s, what would be the result? All manner of 
c1·il. But II'Oulcl you punish these men and women for their law
less d eeds ? Could you-dare you? No; assuredly not. But, 
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on th e other hand, were th ese persons somewhat enlightened, and 
conscious that th ey were doing that which they ought not to do, 
you might justly condemn them as worthy of punishment. When 
sin is committed, :m injury is done to man. You cannot, really, 
by si nn ing, injure God. Still, God will hold you ::~ccountabl e for 
all you do against the light of his truth within you. De assured ol 
this. 

You said your arMrt'sscs 1c•crc chtij1y rldli•crcd to !lte zm!carncd or 
poorer class o.f the jJc(Jp!c; if so, 1c•as it 1/!.:dy ti!Cy would 
fully comprel~e~ul Sllclt a discourse? 

You must understand that we were not like you in our beliefs. 
The people of Egypt "·ere generally instructed in many of the 
mysteries of the symboli cal worship that prevailed under ou r cor
rupt system of theology. Great attention was paid by us to th e 
consideration of the attribu tes of the Deity; and we (the pri ests) 
studied by e,•ery means to represent these att ributes by various 
.animals, so as to convey to the uninitiated some idea of truth; 
but all this would not do; inherently bad from the first, th ough 
containing some truth, such a theology, step by step, led the 
people into idolatrous practices in th eir worship, ::~nd in course of 
rime, long before my d::~y, the wh ole system had become a mass of 
uf ab~urdity ::~nd corruption. All thi s I wanted reformed, and, 
instead of seeing them bowing down ignorantly to idols, to get 
their minds directed to the One Great Spirit, the i\Iaker of all 
things, and the only object of man's worship. I was inci ted to 
pursue this course of reformation by Spirit influence, for, as I 
spoke to the people, I felt th e ,·ery words welling up into my 
mouth. I know not how this was clone, but, conscious they were 
Hot mine, I concluded they were from a high and holy source. 
[An expression of :.~cquiescence was made by 1\Ir. l\Iurray.J Yes, 
if men would but put reliance at such seasons on the Great 
Spirit, rather than dependence on th ei r own mental powers, or on 
their knowledge g:~ined by study, the results would be much 
greater and more lH.:neC!cial to their fellow-men. 1\Ien sent 
by God , and who place thernsel\'CS under hi s guidance, need gi"e 
no anxiou s concern as to what they shall say; when in the right 
condition, the heavenly help will be at hand. But it will not c.lo 
to rely on tiS in every case; for in many men this would beget 
laziness, and their think:ng powers would lie dormant. It is 
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man's duty to cultivate every faculty of his nature, and at the 
same time strive to have his soul in such a condition that in
fluences from the Spirit World may not be shut out. With us 
there is ample room for every thinking being-ample opportuni
ties for the culti1·ation of his highest nature'-for the study of 
creation. How often have men made a blade of grass the object 
of inquiry and thought, and found their Earth-life too short to 
pursue the loved study. Here they will find time! Here, too, 
the honest doubter will find his doubts dispelled-the darkness of 
doubt annihilated by the light of truth. It is even good for men 
to doubt; it sets them eagerly on the search for truth, and they 
are benefited in the arduous struggle to reach it. 

Do J'Olt !tow adl1ere to the doctrines J'Olt adz•ocatcd in J'OIIr 
discourse' 

Certainly; I hold them now. But if I found anything which I 
taught on Earth to be discordant with the truths of this life-life 
in the Spirit 'Yorld-I would at once cast it off-not, however, 
without first picking out the precious stones from amongst the 
rough rubble. 

0 great and glorious Spirit, Fountain of all Truth, Source and 
Centre of all Intelligence, Creator and Preserver of all things 
throughout the wide universe-Our Father, send forth, we pray 
Thee, Thy bright messengers to guide and guard these mortals. 
OlJ r brethren, mto all truth. And may their souls' thirst be fully 
quenched from the ever-flowing fountain of Thy truth and Thy 
wisdom. Depending on Th ee alone in their Earth-pilgrimage, 
may they, when they pass over to us, be welcomed into the 
summer-land, which Thou, 0 loving Father ! hast prepared for 
them. Good-night, dear fri ends, good-night : 

OJigbtietfJ ~itting. 
26th October, I S7J· 

E>:tracts from another Old Discourse-The Infinite Intelligence- Creation of 
Souls--The "Lesser I nfinitcs ''-The Universe of Worlds-Nothing 
Lost-The !Tuman and Divine in l\lan-Ilow to overcome Enmity
" \\'hy hath Egypt gone back ?"-Questiolls : "Lesser Infinites "-Tl:e 
Divine J'art in i\Ian cannot ~in-An lnvocation. 

GooD e1·ening, friends.-At the form er sitting I ga1·e you por-
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tions from one uf those addresses which I delivered to my 
friends and countrymen when setting out on my mission. I haJ. 
thrown up all connection with the temple and its idolatrous 
worship, so that I might go out unshackled to the world and 
proclaim to my fellO\Y-men the precious truth which I bad 
received. I do not think that it will be OLtt of place to give you, 
for a sbort time, more extracts from tb ese addresses. But, in 
doing so, I must crave your forbearance, for I still experience, as 
I have already said, considerable difficulty in getting my ideas 
com·eyed to you through this I\Iedium. 

"Brethren and friends-I l1ave spoken to you on the D eity, 
the Great and Eternal Source of all Being, whose nature has been 
a subject of perplexity to man in all ages. The cbaracter of the 
Supreme One has been, through ignorance and superstition, 
hidden in mystery-buried amid tbe cbaotic rubbi sh of man's 
d:ukened mind ; to such an extent that, in his search after tru th 
in reference to God, he has found himself in a condition of ut ter 
bewilderment. I bave endeavoured to say somdhing concerning 
what has been called the attributes of the Deity-that these are 
all comprehended in the One Great Name-Infinite Intelligence 
-and must not be separated from Him, the Ali-J>erfect. I have 
also spoken of ignorance as being at the root of si n and misery, 
and the cause of man's transgression of Divine law. From that 
point I will proceed as far as I possibly can." 

It was bold in me, in that place and day, to make the state
ment, that ignorance was the cause of all the sin and suffering of 
mankind; but so I did. \Vhy should honest, truthful souls stifle 
the com·ictions of the truth which they have received? I felt I 
could not, dared not repress tbat with which I was burdened. I 
felt the pressure of the unseen world upon me, and speak I must. 

"Brethren--The truths I have urged on your acceptance, I 
dare not reject. If you cannot also accept them, but spurn them 
away from you as unworthy your attention, you must abide the 
result. You may think I speak without knowledge: Let me be 
weighed in the balances; and if found wanting, cast me off :-~s 
worthless, and never more li sten to me. 

"Kow, this Infinite Intell igence, in whom there is combined 
all power, wisdom, truth, love, mercy, and justice, createct souls, 
or whatever you choose to call them, and th ese he constituted 
ksser infinites-beings like unto Himself-all "-(Bear with me 
;c little, for I am but young in this matter of control. We are 
disturbed by the presence of one of another nation, ancl the 
Persian wishes to keep him back.) [After a lapse of a minute he 
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resumed] - " This Great Intelligence created lesser intelligences, 
IYho, by conjunction 1nth tnatcrial bodies, and the di scipline 
cl eri1·ed fr om experi ence in such bod ies, might increase in know
ledge and wisdo m, and , ever progress ing in love an d truth, soar 
higher and higher, back into th e boso m of their Father, whence 
they came. When created in th e long-past ages, l\fan was 
d esti ned to become a partn er with the Great Intellige nce, for 
fro m H im he sprang." [Interrupti on.] "These lesser infinites, 
though not enuowed with omn ipotence, had a little of th e 
Creator's power. 

" Let us look at th e works of the Great Intelligence. The 
unil'erse of worlds, th ose vas t material bodies, were not formed at 
once, and sent out by Him on their rolling course : th ey had to 
come through a process of prep:wation, that in due time they 
might becom e dwelling-places fi tted for l\Tan in mortal frame: 
e1·en as th e Spiri ts of men need preparation for life in th e 
Summer-land of th e Spirit. Behold that body rushing through 
space ! A t first it appears but a fli ckering flame, but onward it 
goes in its rapid course till it develops into a ball of fire-a body 
reall y material- not as is our Earth, but a medium as it were 
between tha t wh ich spr:mg from th e Infinite Creator :1nrl. the first 
formation of th is Earth. Then we see this fi ery, flying ball 
attracting and coll ecting lesser bodies in its course, till it cools 
down into that material substance with which we build our 
houses and temples. 

"In all thi s wondrous and mighty work of the formation of 
worlds, there is nothing lost by th e In telligent l\laker. As a wise 
mason preserves the chips hewn from the block of stone, and 
turns them to use, el'en oo does th e Creator turn to use the dust 
of worlds. The grind ing of the rocks of the new worlcl goes on, 
~nd slowl y but surely th e deep dark gorges are filled up. The 
thick enshrouding Yap ours descend, and are welcomed to th e 
parched bosom of th e thirsty globe; and thus gradually doth th e 
\ ;reat God prepare the b nd for His offspring to enter in and enjoy. 

" Now, men of Egypt, seeing that the Great Intelligence h:1s 
constituted you lesser intelligences, :1nd prepared for you a sphere 
in which you may act as becometh in telligent be ings, the offspring 
of the Infi n ite, be ve also creators, not of evil , but of th:H ll'hich 
is good. I t is for ' you to beau tify the dwelling-pbce H e h:1s 
assigned you, hy endeavouring so to li1·e that your fellow-men 
IYill be benel: tccl . R emember that the Infinite Spirit created 
noth ing gre:1ter th an l\I an. The meanest of your fello\Y-men is 
therefore greater, nobler f:lr , than th e great world in which H c 
hath placed us. Hut great a;; d be:1 uti fu l as is this Earth, it fall s 
far short of th e H cal'enly \\"orld, where the spiritual origin of all 
materi:1l thin ;_;s will be fullv open to us, and the mysteries th:1t 
beset us in our present state wi ll be revealed. 
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"I have s::tid that it is because of ignor:1nce that sin prevai ls; 
for were men to consider whence they come and wh ither th ey 
:1re going·-to firmly believe th:1t all m:1nkit~d are children of the 
s:1me Great Father, how cou ld they co ntinue to li ve as they do? 
.·\n objector m:1y turn round at~d s::ty -' How can I Jove this man 
as my neighbour?-he is a mon ster ol wickedness: I Cli1110t.' 

nut such an one requires ro know that the evil displayed is not 
of the Divine part, but appertains to the Hum:1n. How are we 
to overcome enmity in man? \V..: must conquer him by lo ve. 
Nothing is stronger th:m love. Try it. When he offers to strike, 
submit to the stroke. You m:1y s:1y, '\\'hy should :111 innocent 
man not defend himself :1gainst insult and injury?' Very true, 
were we beings of the anim:d nature only. But we are the off
spring of God, part:1kers of His n:1ture, and it is not possible to 
insult the Di1·ine. How often, when the hand has been raised to 
strike, have you been checked in you r evil intent towards a 
fellow-rn:tn, and felt condemned and grieved on account of it ! 
It was the Infinite-the Divine part-lhat checked you, that 
sat in judgment on the intended evil deed. 

" A short time ago, my brethren, I d::tred not have declared 
these truths to you. But now, so precious :tre they to me that l 
would not exchange them for all that Egypt could give me. I 
have for ever cast aside as worthkss dross the whole svstem of 
the priests. The vei l has l.Jeen rent away, and [ now ~ee Him 
clearly who was formerly hid in the obscurity of ignor:tnce, super
stition, and priestcraft. 

"Look at those records of long-bygone ages, as they are found 
engraven on the s:tcred stones of our ruined buildings, and what 
say they? They tell us how the Great One ought to be wor
shipped-not with the l.Jloody sacrifices of beasts on alt:trs within 
th e temples reared by the hands of man, but under the open 
canopy of Heaven-that is the fitting pbce to commune with the 
Great Spirit. 

" \Vhy hath Egypt, that for ages held high rank amongst the 
nations of the world, gone back-sunk down even in the mire of 
slavery-contented ly bearin..; th e galling chain of the foreign 
in vader-why? Because she that once was powerful in her 
knowledge a nd wisdom ts now, abs! in darkness. 

"There is one here in spiri t now, thou ·!l1 you think it not, who 
was once loved and revered by you for his acts of good ness and 
charity. H e has now cast otf the hum:tn part :tnd become 
di1' ine, and 11 ill, th rough me, spe:~.k to I 'O! l or t''f)'>e thin qs which 
concern your welfare on Earth ami your welfare in the Spirit 
'Yorld, to which we all must go. 

" I have directed your attention to the contempbtion of Him 
before whom all things are as nothing-the Grnt Spirit, who 
created us nne! all things. Think of Him also as our Father from 
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whom ve have 'prung, by whose loving heart and strong right 
ann we are sustained from day to day; by whose wisdom and 
wondrous goodness all things are beautifully arranged and adapted 
to our needs. In all l-I [s 1rorks we sec the finger of the Grerrt 
Intelligence. \ Ve perceive his handiwork in the formation of 
those old mountains by which we are surrounded. \Ve see his 
Fatherly care in the swelling waters of the river, flooding the hot 
and parched soil, and causing the people of the land to sing for 
joy and gladness, assured that for them and for their children 
there is yet foo d in the storehouse of the Great Giver. Even in 
the desert's barren waste we may see his Almighty hand at work. 
linder those sand-hills lie buried the cities and temples and 
monuments of the long past; amongst th ese the bodies of our 
forefa th ers li e entombtd-presen ·ed, as we have been taught, in 
order ~hat the former tenants may the more easily resume thei r 
old habitations of clay. Believe it not, my friends. These 
sh ri vell ed bodies- these skeleton forms of former generations
shall never more become the dwelling-place of the spirit of man. 
Leaving this body, we leave it for e1·er, and man, free from the 
material casket, finds that he has a body incorruptible, that needs 
no preserving-that liveth for ever an inhabitant of high er regions 

/ -a dweller in the green gardens of the hem·enly paradise. The 
\ Great Father lea1·es us not homeless w:mderers when we pass 

away. Ah, no! Earth passes away, and we are ushered into the 
home of the Summer-land-the place pr01·ided for us by His all
wise appointment. Think not, I entreat you, that this is some 
flight of my imagination; nay, my friends, it is real-it is sub
stantial. In that lovely land, th e home of the Spirit, are fruits of 
finest flavour ; there the fields are carpeted by flowers of the most 
gorgeous colours, their exquisi te fragran ce perfuming everywhere 
tile he::lVenly atmosphere; there, too, are swelling rivers and 
fountai ns, and lakes of crystal waters ; there the mighty rarest 
trees excel in beauty and strength those of Earth; and, indeed, all 
that is grand and beautiful here exists there in grandeur and beauty 
far, far surpassing. And all this, my fri ends, hath been provided 
for us-pr01·ided by the Great and Good Spirit for all who will 
~eek, by well-doing here, to enter in. 

" Look abroad o1·er this Egypt, famous amongst the nations for 
wisdom ! Where now are her temples of wisdom-those stately 
buildings, th e wonde r of the world -with all their precious gems 
of lore, the hoarded treasures of the ancient sages? Alas ! our 
temples arc in ruins, overthro wn by the ruthl ess invader, and our 
stores of wi sdom burnt to ashes. But in that land, the glorious 
home of the Spirit, th e temples stand for ever, and there th e 
records are ever-abiding-time dimmeth them not, neither can fire 
consume them. 

"And \\'here now are all the mighty builders of those vast 
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monuments, the long dynasties of the Rulers of Egypt? Their 
names and deeds are lost amidst the ruins of the structures they 
raised. Where is she who bore sway over this land-who, by her 
IJlandishments, led captive the captains of Rome? Ah, where 
shall the Spirit of the woman who roiJbed God of his gift of life 
find a home? She cannot enter into the blest abodes of the 
just, but throughout the dark regions of the Spirit World must 
she wander and grope, in anguish and solitude, till the light 
breaks in on her darkened soul. Let us not forget that our bodies 
are not our own; we are but tenants of these fl eshly habitations, 
lent to us by Him who formed them. He who wilfully destroys 
the building of the Great Owner, will most certainly suffer the 
punishment due to him who robs God. 

"And where are those great and good laws, under which our 
land prospered in past times? The law of sword and flame in th e 
hands of cruel and lawless tyrants, prevails over Egypt. .Men of 
blood, how shall ye account for your deeds of wickedness? They 
cry aloud to Heaven for recompense; and the Great God heareth ! 
Be sure His ministering Spirits are ever ready, and will not with
hold their mighty arm-ye shall reap as your wicked hands haYe 
sown. 

" But, brethren, though ye are now groaning under the cruel 
yoke, I do not call on you to lift your hands in rebellion. 
ThoEgh I myself have had to bear the weight of the tyrant's 
hand, and been thrust into the deepest dungeon, yet would I 
leave my cause to be redressed by the hand of the Great God, 
who knoweth all. But this I do : I call on you to shake off 
those heavy, soul-enslaving fetters of superstition that bind you to 
an idolatrous system. Submit no longer to be dictated to by 
others, but look to yourselves. \Vhen you come to stand beforc 
the Great Judge, you will have no priest to stand in your room : 
you must stand for yoursel( By your own doings will you be 
judged at the bar of the All-righteous Intelligence, who knoweth 
all things. 

" In a short time I leave you-leave the land of my birth. I 
cast myself from her and go forth to the barbarians. In parting 
from you, my brethren, I call upon you to lay to heart the words 
I have spoken. Do justly one to another. Give the same love 
to your neighbour as you give to yourselves; so that when we 
pass away from Earth we may meet each other in the better land 
bevond : a land in whose blissful fields the inhabitants dwell in 
pe;ce and love and purity, their full hearts drawn upward in 
praise to Him from whom cometh all goodness and truth, and by 
whose loving care the Garden of the Universe has been provided 
for the Spirits of men. In the grand and everlasting temples of 
that glorious land, may it be ours to sit at the feet of the wise 
and good of all ages, hearkening with them unto the words of 
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truth which fall from the lips of the messengers of the Gre:~.t 
Ruler. 

" nut now I go to J udca, preaching as I go the truths I have 
deliverer\ to you ; for in that land there is one who w:ts once a 
little child in our midst : one who is great amongst the Princes 
--Of this world ?-ah, no ~ He ranks not with the tyrants of 
Earth ; he is not here to take part with the oppressors of the 
poor and defenceless. But he h:ts come to set the people free : 
to give liberty to the captives who have been bound down under 
the g:~.lling bondage of priests and kings; and this will he do by 
getting the blinded people to open their eyes to the light of his 
truth, when they will see tl1at the only way to freedom-to true 
and everlasting liberty, is to become the devoted servants of the 
One Great Ruler, the :i\Iighty Intelligence, the Great God-our 
Creator." 

If you h:~.ve questions to ask, I am ready to answer. 
Dors not tlze 1lledium mistranslate J'Oit wlmt lze speaks o/ "lesser 

i11jinites"? 
No, the l\1edium h:~.s just given the idea I wanted to convey 

to you. You cannot limit Spirit. It is infinite. 
I suppose you mean tltat the inner part o/ lll<ut is eter11al? 
Yes; l\1an is a part of the Great Spirit. 
The11, may 1ue not speak of all tlui(RS as etemal-that is, that 

Jli£ztter as wd! as Spirit is eter11al? 
\Vcre we to enter into that subject, I fear we might lose our

selves. But you cannot get som ething from nothing. I know 
but little; but my idea is (and remember it is only mine) that the 
Great Spirit c:tnnot exist alone ; that with Him there has ever 
been, and ever will be, a forthputting of His wisdom and power. 
Weighing cautiously, we perceive that all forms of existence now 
before us arc but re-creations from other forms or bodies that 
once existed. 

lj, as )'Oil Sil)', the il!finite part o/ man cannot do CZ'It here, what 
part of man is it tlwt Hiffers for the ez•il co;;wu!!td b)' !tim l 

:t'\ow, I know not whether my Persian friend has given you his 
opinion on this subject; but I will give you mine. I consider 
man to be a triune lJeing : three persons, as it were-the Animal 
body, th e Spirit body, and the Infini te. Three in one while on 
Earth; but, entering the Spirit World, he is but two-the Spirit 
body :tnd the Thinking part ; so that if suffering must be, it is 
endured by the Spirit-body ;--the fniinite cannot suffer. 
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Good night ! And may the Great God watch over you, and 
grant you every thing needful and best for you in your pil
grimage on Earth; and when you come to cast aside the covering 
of Earth, may His ministering angels welcome you to the land of 
light and love, where the ever-beautiful trees tune their myriad 
tongues in praise of the Great Intelligence-where the crystal 
waters, as they flow over their rocky beds, ripple out their har
monies-where the grass of the ever-green fields, in tiny voice, 
waves out its song-and where, even from the mountains and 
crags, come forth tones of sweetest music-all, all in harmony, 
lifting the souls of men nearer and nearer towards the Unap
proachable, the Great Source of Light-Infinite Intelligence. 

2211d Nov., I873· 

Hermes on Self-culture -Study of Nature-Man may continue his studies in 
the Spirit \Vorld-Man's greatness-Ignorance and conceit- Much in 
little-Nature at work for man-An appeal-From Matter to Spirit
Nothing lost-\Visdom of the Creator-An Egyp tian Illustration- Nature 
cleaning her tee t,~-Gifts. ~purned-Hermes on Hero vVorship-Man "a 
strange creature -AmbitiOn. 

Gooo evening, my friends.-! knew you expected us to-night, 
although we made no arrangement to meet. \Ve are always pre
pared, and well would it be were man ready for every exigency. 
One endowed with the glorious gift of reason should use the gift. 
He should not let it lie dormant within him, but, by careful 
trammg, raise it to maturity. He should so exercise his powers of 
reason as never to be taken at disadvantage-prepared at all times 
to think and act. Look at him as a child. \Vere he to continue 
in a state of ignorance, sad indeed would be the result when he 
grew up to manhood. H ence the anxiety of parents or guardians 
that the little ones be instructed. First, the parents instil into 
the opening mind the simplest lessons; then the schoolmaster 
gives more ; and as he grows up, he begins to tutor himself, in 
order that he may be ab le to act the part of a reasonable beint( 
amongst his fellow-men, as a seeker after truth. 

2D 
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This world of yours, with all it contains, is no small, insignifi
cant b::\11 : there is enough on it and in it for you to look at, and 
to furn!sh you subjects of study throughout countless ages. Lift 
your eyes t011·ards the summits of those mountains, and observe 
the fle ecy clouds floating above them, pregnant with moisture
Heaven's rich provision-ready to descend and bless the thirsty 
ground, that it may produce all the beauties of summer in forest 
and in field, and make the Earth a garden of roses. But, alas! 
how often is all this unheeded by ni.::m! There is enough in the 
simplest flowers that bedeck the wayside to engross the attention 
of the earnest student of nature for a lifetime. Aye, he may 
carry his investigations even into the Spirit \Vorld; for here, 
also, in the bright world whence we come, the ardent searcher 
will have ample opportunities for the pursuit of knowledge. With 
us he will find trees, with their beautiful fan-shaped leaves, breath
ing out their songs of praise to the Great Creator. And here, 
too, his enraptured eyes will rest on the waters rushing down in 
tumultuous silvery cataracts from the mountains, and in their course 
forming flowing rivers or ripplinz rivulets, making music as they 
run ; and thus the waters likewise speak to the creature of the 
Creator. H ere in this land of light and love-the home of the 
blessed-all things utter their praise in floods of glorious har
monies, inconceivable to mortal man. Ah, how rich the store 
laid up for thee by the Great Spirit, thy Creator. Oh, man! 
great art thou in thy origin, great in thy privileges ! All things 
are put under thy feet. The fowls of the air, as they fly aloft on 
feathery pinions: the beasts of the field and forest, and the finny 
tribes of the great sea are sen·ants unto thee ! 

And yet, with all this wealth of nature, made 0\·er to m:m by 
the Great and Good Spirit, how often do we find him buried in 
ignorance, blind to Heaven's great gifts, or shutting himself up, 
as it were, in a granite castle of conceit-thus thrusting out nature 
and her glories from his contemplation! Oh, my frien'- -, beware 
of this. Be not ye slothful; be not conceited like some, who 
think they have all knowledge; but ever seek, by diligent study, 
to rise hi_;her and still higher in knowledge of the works and ways 
of the Great Intelligent :\find, 1rhose might and wisdom sustain 
the universe. There is not one single thing on which your eyes 
may rest, beneath your notice-everything is worthy of investiga-
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tion. Even the atom of sand, one of the countless millions on 
which you daily tread, demands attention. Take it up, examine 
its form; .sec how beautifully it is cut! Lift a handful, observe it 
carefully, grain after grain, and you will find that all have been 
chiselled out by the same Wise Hand who formed the rolling 
worlds-the Great Intelligence. Though now seemingly insignifi 
cant, these tiny atoms once formed a portion of the mighty rock;: 
of yo.ur Earth. How did they become sand? Nature has been 
at \York, and !Jy means of her great machine, Time, these flinty 
rocks of granite have been ground down-and all this that the 
Earth may be a fitting dwelling-place for man. 

On the surface, and deeper down, you will find hard rocks-a 
mixture of the remains or atoms of various other rocks that must 
have endured for ages as solid bodies, before they were reduced 
to those fragm enLs which you now observe in the conglomerated 
masses around you. Again, on the banks of a stream, or in some 
deep basin, you will lind beds of clay, the accumulation of age '; 
of dust, by which man is enabled to form those useful utensil5 
for holding w:tter, and from which he m:tkes bricks also for th e 
erection of houses. In other parts you find th e dust of ages hardened 
into layers of slate and pavement, and these, too, man can and 
does turn to use. And so the process goes on and on-ever 
going on-grinding clown the rocks to sand in the great mill, an d 
the dust which fli es off in the work forming soil for man, that the 
Earth, his material dwelling-place, may become more and more 
beautiful and useful to him. All this is clone for man : the flowers 
!Jlossoming in beauty and fragrance; the forests and fields clothed 
in variegated tints; the life-giving, refreshing waters, welcomed !Jy 
the thirsty land; the cooling, strength-imparting breezes; the 
stones which form his dwelling-house, and the metals which sup
ply him with tools; the precious stones that bedeck the crown of 
the monarch-these, and a thousand beside, are gifts for man. 

0, highly favoured man! Chile! of the Infinite Intelligence, 
be not unmindful of thy great origi n. Why shouldst thou h';?' 
taken up with the fleeting sensual pleasures of Eart:1-thou, the 
offspring of the Eternal Spirit? It cannot, must not be. Thrust 
them aside, as things beneath thy dignity, and walk thou in the 
paths of wisdom. Strive to obtain knowledge, for th~t is a trea
sure that can never be t~ken away from thee. This is whaL th e 
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Gre:1t Spirit desires of thee. But, alas! thou wilt n•Jt. After 
mummery and priestcraft wilt thou go, neglecting, in thy folly, to 
work in the great laboratory of Nature, where knowledge may be 
found by all who diligently search for it. (.Seek earnestly after 
knowledge on Earth, whilst thou hast the means, and what thou 
tindest of Nature's hidden treasures on Earth, that shalt thou 
retain here; for all things in the material world are but represen
tations of their realities in the world of the Spiri~ 

The metals and minerals of Earth, the gold and silver, the lead 
and iron, the fre e-stone, slate and clay (which in the Spirit World 
are all in a purer and better state)-put them all into one great 
crucible, one great furnace of fire, and what do you find? All 
these varied metals and minerals have become one article-char
coal. Dissolve this charcoal, and what have you? Gas, or what 
may be called the spirit of matter. That spirit passes from you 
to us, and returns to you day by day as ether, once more to per
form its work in the uprearing of material substance. It passes 
away from Earth, pursues its course, and returns again,-but 
nothi~g is lost in the process. There is nothing lost-no, not an 
atom. 

Were man but to read and study the open Book of Nature, he 
would not go away empty; he would find food for eternity. He 
would acquire knowledge that would enable him to pursue the 
delightful study in his visits to other worlds, greater and more 
beautiful th:1n yours. 

Man, with all his powers of reason, may well take a lesson from 
the smallest creatures of the animal world. Behold the industry 
and forethought of the tiny ants ! With what care and design 
they labour towards the accomplishment of their work ! Ah, if 
man would but look and attentively consider the habits of these 
members of the animal kingdom, and be taught by them, it would 
be better for him. Doubtless he is great, and this greatness may 
be seen in the fact that in his bodily and mental constitution you 
will find all the various characteristics of the lower animals com
bined. He is a world in himself, and in him you have the nicest 
adaptation of part to p:1rt, all the members arranged for use and 
beauty, in the most perfect order. But over all the works of the 
Great Creator there is the same great law at work, even in those 
things which appear to short-sighted man evil or undesirable. 
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Take, for example, the little bird and the coarsest animal that 
cr:nvls, both natives of the bnd of ,Egypt. You see this great 
and uncouth reptile lying in its muddy bed, lazily basking in the 
sun, with open jaws ready to devour its prey; and there, also, you 
see this little bird fearlessly perch itself on the great jaws of the 
monster, and forthwith begin to pick its teeth. The reptile quietly 
submits to this treatment on the part of the bird. Why? Because 

1 
it is thereby performing a work beneficial to both. Corrosion 

~ and consequent destruction of that necessary part of the reptile's 
organisation is prevented-the crocodile gets his teeth cleaned, 
and the little bird is fed. How beautiful the arrangement ! 

I have heard of philosophers discoursing of volcanoes, storms, 
pestilences, and such like, and entertaining the idea that the 
occurrence of these showed a lack of harmony in Nature. Ah, 
no. \Vhen such things take place, Nature is but cleaning her 
teeth. You maybe sure when such eruptions occur much greater 
desolation is prevented. The Earth is but passing through the 
crucible of the Great and Holy Spirit, by whose wisdom am! 
power she is sustained. In N a lure there is nothing wasted
nothing lost. The hard rocks, in the course of ages, waste away 
into Earth, but that waste ever going on, slowly fills up the deep 
ravines, which in due time become smiling valleys. It is but a 
change: there is no destruction ! For Earth shall last for eternal 
:tges-with ten thousand worlds better and larger besides-even 
millions of worlds now rolling in space. 

Sad is it to think that the Great Creator should lavish so much 
on man, and that man should place so little value on that which 
hath been so liberally bestowed on him by his Creator. How 
many shut the Book of Nature, disdainfully refusing to allow their 
eyes to rest on its pages and read the lessons of Truth therein 
written by the Great Spirit : some even stoutly denying his very 
existence. By acting thus, they class themselves among the 
beasts. Alas ! poor men, ye are blind to the fearful reckoning of 
the future. As ye sow, so shall ye reap. 

I might have been what the world calls a hero, spreading 
desolation and death by fire and sword over many a land, and 
have had, while I lived, such ruthless deeds set down as noble 
and praiseworthy, and, when I passed from Earth, have had my 
name and fame perpetuated by a brazen statue or a granite 
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monument, erected by a priest-led people. But ten thousand 
times better to have my memorial deeply carved in the hearts of 
I:1·ing mcn-to be remembered as one who had sacrificed all that 
he might lead them into the paths of truth-that he might impart 
unto them a knowledge of Him who is the l\Iaker and Sustainer 
of all things. 0 what folly ! And this not even confined to the 
priest-ridden and ignorant people, for the same spirit prevailed 
among the philosophers of Greece-men whom the ignorant 
multitude would have stoned because of their belief in a Spirit 
World. Even these philosophers, with all their knowledge, sup
ported or winked at the custom which erected altars to heroes 
and unknown gods. And Egypt, my own nation-she that 
had been justly celebrated for her supplies of food for the minds 
and bodies of other nations-with all her wisdom, exhiuited the 
same wretched folly. Her oppressed people were kept in ignor
ance-in spiritual darkness-while a rich and tyrannical priest
hood revelled in spiritual light. 

Man is indeed a strange creature! But why should he unman 
himself? Why submit to be led by silly Spirits? Why not 
exercise the Divine gift of reason, and be guided by its decisions? 
Is not conscience, the Divine Part, for ever seeking to check 
him in his foolish, wayward course? And how often do these 
angel guardians whisper the truth in accents kind and low into 
his ear ! And still he will not-reason, conscience, and the 
voice of the guardian angel are set at nought, and he becomes 

• the abject slave of his passions and of every evil influence. 
Here is one led into a career of Ambition. He labours-he 

toils, that he may obtain a statue in some earthly temple, and he 
gets n·hat he has so ardently desired; while his poor body, which 
];elongs to Nature, is carefully preserved in fine spices; sealed up 
-too precious to mingle with common clay-and at last de
posited in a marble mausoleum ! Away with it, I say. Let my 
lJody return to the dust, and my Spirit go aloft. Such were my 
sentiments on Earth, and such are they now. 

Good night! May the bright angels of the Spirit of Truth lead 
you in the paths of wisdom ! 
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7th December, I87J· 

An address by Hennes on )fan-He is complete-The \Vorld is a School
Sudden D eath-i\lan ought to reach to Old Age-A Cure for every 
Disease-Good turned to Evil-Nature cures hersel f-Nature's Lessons
God's care over all-Study of the Stars--Knowledge of the Spirit World 
useful. 

GooD evening, my friends.-\Ve have met to-night for the pur
pose of hearing read that which you have recorded of previous 
si ttings. But before you begin your reading, allow me to say a 
few words. At present, we find we are losing our control of the 
Medium. So much does he seem to be affected at times that his 
nervous system becomes somewhat unfitted for our use, and ,~-e 

do not get fair play. Consequently, if you find the words to-night 
not as they should be, you must excuse me and forgive him. 
However, I will endeavour to do what I can on the subject of 
" ?>Ian, and what he ought to be." 

Man, as an individual, is complete in his organisation, physi c
ally and spiritually, adapted for existence on Earth and also in 
Heaven. This will be questioned by some, who will be ready to 
say-" There are many men diseased in body, and many are 
deranged in mind : how, then, can your statement be true of such 
persons?" To this I reply-Even in these cases the man is 
complete. Though cramped as a tenant in his house of clay, he 
is still a man. It is no fault of his that the animal part inherited 
by him is defective, and unsuited to the full growth and exercise 
of his faculties. There are so many things on Earth that tend to 
hurt or destroy the material body that this need excite no wonder. 
The man may be born into a diseased body-born an idiot; he 
may be caged in a house not fit for a human being to live in; but 
quit of that body, what happens? There was no room in that 
ill-fitting tenement for the developm ent of the bodily and mental 
powers of the real man. But once quit of it, see how the organs 
of the Spirit begin to work, to expand ! That poor idiot of the 
E arth-life is now, as a little child, introduced into Spirit-life: there 
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is no hindrance to his development-the real man speedily shows 
himself; there is nothing standing in the way of the manifestation 
of the powers with which all ·alike have been endowed by the 
Great Spirit, our Creator. 

Those who, by perverse habits and gratification of animal 
passions, bring on themselves disease and deformities of body, 
a nd thereby hinder development, you will find to be as complete 
as they who conduct themselves aright. In thousands of instances 
man becomes his own destroyer; still, the man is there. Unfore
seen accidents take place, by which certain portions of the head 
or brain are injured or destroyed;-that part through which light, 
intelligence, is reflected on the inner man is so much injured that 
:tl! becomes a blank to the Spirit. H e cannot, in such a case, be 
blame:tble : it is an accident which he could not avoid. But the 
moment the man is free from those injured organs, on which he 
was dependent in Earth-life, a grand panorama opens up before 
him, and as if painted by nature herself, on which is clearly 
depicted all that transpired during that living death; for though 
the body still lived, it was death to the Spirit, being deprived for 
the time of the use of the material organs. 

How careful , then, ought you to be in your behaviour! As our 
Persian friend says : The world is a great school in which man
kind are placed as scholars to g:~.in a knowledge of themselves,
and, above all, a knowledge of the Great Creator and his works
to learn, in truth, how they the Jesser infinites should prepare to 
meet th e Great Infinite-the Gre~Intelli~e. But, alas ! how 
many continue slothfully to slumber over or waste thoughtlessly 
their appointed time on Earth-for sixty, for eighty years! What 
have they, as immortal beings, done to provide for the future life? 
Have they ever in their whole course eyen once thought about it? 
Have they, as scholars in the great school, applied themse lves 
to the acquisition of knowledge? Have they sought after that 
wisdom, the possession of which would have made them !Jetter, 
happier men? No! Again, how many have rushed madly on 
in a riotous course ; shutting their eyes to the future, they have 
sought happiness amid scenes of wantonness and revelry-fulfilli ng 
their lustful desires with the harlots of Earth; destroying, in their 
reckless pursuit of the phantom pleasure, their own bodies
destroying that noble work which they never can set up again, 
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which no one can make-bon::!, nor flesh, nor spirit-the handi
work of the Cre:ttor. And yet, how very little care men bestow 
on it! 

And so the world goes on: all seeking after ease, happiness, or 
enjoyment. But, see! yon robust youth is suddenly taken away. 
You ask why. ''Why is he not spared to be an old man and fill 
up the measure of his years?" There is a cause why the stalwart 
j'Oung man is cut down. There is no effect without a cause. 
" But," say you again, " if pestilence come upon us, and sweep 
off its thousand victims, how can men help it?" l\Ien can help 
it; there is a cause, but in his heedless, slothful ignorance, he will 
not, he cannot see the remedy. Man can and he ought to live 
the age chartered to him-even to the advanced stage called 
second childhood, but with a spirit fully ripe by a life of culture. 
At such an age, he leaves the Earth with honour, and is ripe for 
the life beyond: for with all the apparent lack of memory in the 
case of the aged, there is nothing lost; his acquisitions of know
ledge, which seemingly have fled from his ruind, are all storerl 
up, ready to be revealed when he enters the Spirit ·world. See. 
therefore, that you acquire knowledge; for once got, it is yours 
for ever-no one can take it from you. 

It is man's duty to care for his body, the gift of the Great Spirit, 
so that when pestilence comes, it may pass over him. There is 
n0 evil without its remedy; and the Great Creator has appointed 
a cure for every disease that afflicts humanity, even though the 
disease should have been brought on by man himself. He has 
endowed man with capacities fitted to discover such remedies. 
But man, carried away by the cares, anxieties, and follies of Earth, 
forgets; feeling himself well to-day he neglects to search for the 
God-provided remedy, till he is laid on a bed of lingering pain 
when it is too late, and suffer he must. It might have been 
otherwise had he but shown a little more care for his body: had 
he purified his skin by frequent washings, and taken less poison 
into his system; but he would not. And then how often does 
man turn the remedies which God has given him into evils. He 
begins to use the remedy. He forgets what he is about; he makes 
it to suit his palate, until th:tt which was a good gift of God for 
the staying of disease, becomes a poison, and opens up the body 
to pestilence which pervades the atmosphere. Nature purifies her 
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own syotem by the action of the laws of the Great Creator; for 
when out of order, a remedial action takes place, and all that was 
impure becomes pure,-that which was out of order comes into 
lnrmony. There are thousands of things by which man 
is surrounded that may injure his animal part; this he might know 
Ji·om careful observation of natural phenomena. In autumn when 
the withered and yellow leaf falls from the tree, Nature is throwing 
off her old worn-out clothing, and preparing to put on her new 
dress in the joyous spring tim e; but that which is thrown off must 
be avoided-it is corrupt, decaying matter, and hurtful to man. 
Being endowed with reason, man is left to take care of himself, to 
:ivoid all corruption, especially the impurities thrown off from his 
own ~ystem, if be wants to retain strength and beauty. \Vhat man 
has to do for himself, Nature does for the plant. l\fan may learn 
many grand lessons in the school of Nature, were he not cramped 
and confined by persistently adhering to evil habits and customs. 
Wl1 en children you are shut up in a school-house; and there 
methods are frequently adopted altogether unfitted for the proper 
development of the Spirit. It was not so in Egypt. Children 
were taught in the open air, and had their lessons from the objects 
arouud them, natural and artificial, and for writing they had the 
ground to learn on. 

The Great Spirit has provided thousands of angels to educate 
man, and there are thousands of objects around him from .which 
he might acquire knowledge, but he heeds them not. There, 
near the wayside, is a tiny flower, a mere speck, so small that the 
human eye can scarcely discern it. It is trodden down under th e 
foot of the passer-by, for he cannot see the little object. But 
insignificant as it is, there n1ust be a reason for its existence-it 
must have a use. I am the offspring of the Infinite Spirit, 
the maker of all things. This little flower is also the work of His 
hands, and being so it must be there for a purpose: not merely 
to bloom and wither and return to dust; it cannot be to please 
the eye of man, for it is such a speck that he sees it not. But 
man is not th e only animal cared for by the Wise Creator and 
Preserver : th ere arc other animals possessed of a certain amount 
of reason, instinct, or whatever you may choose to call it. 
See that small creature running along searching apparently for 
something-it sees this tiny phnt, it eats it. Why? To drive 
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:<way some disorder, that it may live and not die. Thus doth the 
( ;reat Spirit manifest his care for the smallest animal even as he 
careth for man, who is made in His own image: H e neglects 
not one-He loveth all and provideth for all. But from man, the 
lesser infinite, He looks for greater things : Alas ! how often, in 
multitudes of cases, doth H e look for fruit, and findetb not even 
the green leaf. 

There are in the Earth-life subjects of study little thought of, 
well worth the consideration of every intelligent being. Behold 
those rolling worlds above and around, sparkling as gems 111 

the grand blue vault over-arching you, set like so many precious 
stones and diamonds in a breastpl::tte. Some are led to consider 
the wonders that are comprehended in the grand galaxy of the 
skies; and in these you have a subject demanding, and that 
continually, your profoundest study and calculation. \Vhen, how
ever, you come into the Spirit World there will be no need for 
calculations, for you will be able to know at once, for example, 
when a comet will make its appearance. 

If men desire to know of this Spirit-life, let them not seck after 
it as they would seek for play-for pastime. Be active, sincere 
in purpose. Ask after that knowledge which you cannot obtain 
from mortal men, and you will find it. But beware of cherishing 
a spirit of frivolity in your intercou rse with Spirits, for according 
to your state of mind, so will it be-you will assuredly get those 
to commune with you who will indulge you in your foolishness; 
indeed, the same law presides on Earth. But if sincerely desirous 
of instruction from us, be sure we will come to your help, to 
educate you for the life which lies beyond. 

\\'hen I left the Earth I was in some degree educated for this life; 
for I had sought after and obtained that knowledge which elevates 
and makes wise the spirit of man; but highly privileged was I, for I 
had one for my teacher and guide who was O\'erflowing with kno\v· 
leclge, and whose instructions never ceased. So that when I 
crossed the great river I found th::tt which had been somewhat 
dark and dim to me on Earth, clearly defined, chiselled out as it 
were, by the hand of the Great Architect of Heaven and Earth. 
Oh, all things were beautiful to me, and grand and glorious indeed 
was the sight that met my enraptured vision; all the dimness and 
haziness of Earth passed away, and all became bright and clear. 
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Glory, glory to the ~fost High ! Then gushed from my heart a 
song of praise to Him-my Father, who had bestowed on me the 
great gift of reason. 

And now, brethren, friends still in the body, I will leave you. 
May the blessing of the :Mighty One abide on you. May His 
ministering hosts, ever ascending and descending on messages of 
love, visit you, imparting that knowledge which will aid you in 
your life's journey, even as a crutch doth a lame man. :tlfay the 
hosts of glorious cherubs, the little flower-bearers, the butterflies 
of this happy land, cheer and encourage you. And may the 
Great Prince, the King of kings, welcome you at last into His 
glorious presence. 

®i gbt!?- tbir'O §itting. 
27!/t December, I87J. 

Christmas an ancient festival--A new mode of communicating-The Medium 
on the boundary line-Sees the Great Temple-The land of Love Divine 
-No se:tsons, but changes-A desolate scene-Spirits crossing the Great 
Sea-Fear of Death-lllan needs Spirit help-Spirit Perception-Angels 
ever near-Earthly pleasures evanescent. 

[ON being entranced, a few words were exchanged with Jan Steen; 
after which something seemed to excite the risibility of the 
Medium : his bursts of laughter appeared to be quite uncontroll
able, and so violent that tears were seen on his cheeks. This 
lasted for six or seven minutes, and at last the Medium managed 
to subdue the feeling, and stood up in his usual reverential atti
tude before Ha.fcd, the Persian, who, after his usual salutation, 
made way for Hermes, the Egyptian.] 

Good evening, my friends.-This night I mean to make a 
change to some extent in our mode of communication. Instead 
of addressing you through the Medium, I will take him into our 
land, and open up to his vision some of its beauties. This will 
be an experiment on my part, and at the same time be a change 
to him at this festive season, on which Christians put a great deal 
of stress, as the time of the year when the Prince was born. But 
the season had been observed, ages before his birth, as a great 
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festival by many Eastern nations. It was a representation by 
Steen, aided by the Indians, of some of the ancient drolleries 
peculiar to the season, that caused the Medium to laugh so 
heartily. But, as I have said, I will introduce a change to-night. 
I will allow the Medium to speak in his proper person. He will 
put questions to me, and make his observations on my communi
cations and replies through him. This is the first attempt, and I 
know not how I shall succeed, but I will try; for in an under
taking of this kind there are some things to contend with-some 
difficulties to overcome. The Spirit vision of the Medium must 
be carried beyond the Earth plane, while he himself still occupies 
the body. 

[A short pause, during which the Medium looked about him as 
in a place strange to him.] 

./Jfcdium·-What place is this? Where's Steen? Where are you, 
Steen-where are you? 

Hermes-Do you know that gentleman in the chair? 
./Jf.-Oh, yes, I do; yes, yes . 
./I.-And this one here? 
.tlf.-I have seen him before. But where's Steen? 
H.-\Vell, now, who is that gentleman? 
.tlf.-Oh, is that you? [Shaking some one by the !talld.] 
Spirit-We have met before; I have spoken through you . 
.tlf.-But where am I? The scene appears strange to me . 
./:!.-Doubtless it is str.:mge. Your eyes have never till now 

rested on the scene before you. That is the land we dwell in, on 
the boundary of which we now stand. See yon mountains tower
ing aloft doing obeisance to their Great Creator. They love us, 
these mighty mountains, and we pay homage to them--

.tl.f.-Surely you don't do that ! Why, that would be sheer 
idolatry. This seems to me solid earth, too, and there is no 
difference that I can see between these mountains and those 
of Earth. I certainly love Nature, and delight to wander about 
and contemplate her beauties. But pay homage to mountains! 
No, no! I can't see how that is right. 

I:l.-You misunderstand me. I do not mean that we do homage 
in the way you think-that we worship them. I honour them as 
the work of Him who is the Infinitely Wise Creator, for through 
them I see their Maker in all His might and majesty. But look 
again. Yonder, from the heights behind flows a beautiful river, 
issuing from the Hills of God, on which the Great Temple stands 
in all its glory and beauty. Do you see a bright spot in the far 
distance ? K eep your eyes on it, and no-.v tell me what you see? 
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..tlf.-\Vell, if my eyes don't deceive me, I see something like a 
building-and it is a very great building. Now I see it better
a grand building it must be. It is capped with gilded domes, and 
seems to me covered with precious stones. The domes are like 
burnished gold, as when the rays of the setting sun fall on a dome 
of glass. 0 how gloriously beautiful! Now I begin to see its 
form ; it is that of a l\Ialtese Cross. You should know what like 
that is-Malta is near enough to Egypt. But it may be that you 
have not seen one for all that. It is round in the centre, and 
circu lar in a part of the four wings. . Oh !-I see! Is it not 
the Great T emple my Persian fr!end has spoken about? 

H.-It is the same. The spot whereon your eyes now rest is 
th e Temple where assemble the Spirits of the wise and good of 
the Earth . 

..tl/.-And what name do you give to this place? 
H.- This is the land of Love Divine . 
..tlJ:-And that beautiful river of clea r crystal water: where does 

it come from? I think I could spend a summer afternoon looking 
at it. 

H.-Th e stream proceeds from yonder mountains where stands 
the Great Temple . 

..tlJ:-And what is its name ? 
H. - The water of Grace Divine. Now, look ! There are the 

inhabitants of the land. These are they who have received grace 
divine, who live under the sway of the Prince, who meets with 
them in that glorious T emple. There he sends forth his messen
gers of love, and listens to their reports when they return from the 
miserabl e ones in the dark regions. Behold these lofty mountains 
-these many-hued, lovely trees-the ever-fresh and beautiful 
rivers and rivulets of sparkling, crystal waters : these arc not su b
ject to seasons; there arc no seasons here . 

..tl1. --That's strange. In that case you can have no ,·ariety, and 
the eye will get tired looking on the same scene? 

.H.-Oh, yes; the eye in such a case would certainly tire. But 
look again. You will see the change, but no change of seasons. 
Thafs a change for the wearied eye . 

..tlf.-How is this? \Vhere's the fl owing ~lream-the mountain. 
- the trees that made up the enchanting scene on which my eyes 
but now rested? I certainly have not moved from the spot, ancl 
yet here is a great transformation, for I see nothing but a barren 
waste. This is indeed a change, but not for the better. I have 
been in many a place dismal and disagreeable enough, but not 
just so bad as this. [ T!te .Jicdium appeared to f eel cold, shivered, 
a11d folded and buttoned Ius coat over his breast.] It's my opinion 
you're playing with m e. [ Briglilms up.] Ah, now, this is some
thing like a change! What a glorious picture : A great sea shore, 
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golden sands, with sh ells of every tint, and a wide, wide ocean 
beyond. Ah, now! this is really grand- a splendid scene. 

11.-You now stand on th e margin of the Great Sea, referred 
to by your Spirit fri ends ; and you see it looks like a mirror of 
molten silver, glittering and glori ous in beauty-so bright in its 
aspect you might think it hurtful to the eye to look on it. 

Jlf. - Well, no; I don't feel that it is so. It is something good 
to look at. 

H.-It is, indeed, good to look on that mighty and beautiful 
expanse of shining waters. H earken to those melodious voi ces
how the sounds come rolling to us over this grand cond uctor. 
Listen ! As each swelling wave breaks on th e beach it strikes a 
note in harmony with the tuneful voices of the voyagers on the 
Great Sea. Here you have no thing to weary the eye or ear, but 
everything to lead you to raise a song of prai se to the Great 
Father of All. Behold! yonder sails a barge in the distance. It 
is freighted with living Souls sailing to the Good Land on the 
other side. These are voyagers that never return. " re , too, on 
this side, will go some time-but not now. The desire sometimes 
comes up, but I have work to do that dem:mds my love-work on 
l.Jehalf of the miseral.Jie and wretched wanderers in th e gloomy 
depths of the lower spheres- to draw them upwards, up to the 
light and love of God. These that you now see crossing the 
Great Sea are not of Earth; they come from ano ther planet, and 
are of an unfallen race, and are now passing fr .:Jm the material to 
the spiritual. 

llf. - Well well, it's all very good, and I should like very much 
to stay here; but, now you must take me back again. [A pause.] 
Surely I have been here before. I remember Steen had me here 
on one occasion. " \\'h ere-where is he ?" 

I have thus, my fri ends, made a fair star t in my experiment, 
and in due time, by this means, we hope to be able to give you 
descriptions of and inbnnation concerning this land which we 
could not so readily give otherwise : of its appearance, of its in
habitants, and of their occupations. Questions are frequently put 
to Spirits: What do you do? How do you live? On what do you 
live? and similar inquiries. Seeing that such questions are put, 
and will continue to be put, I am persuad ed that the method 
adopted by me to-night will serve to give you a more distinct idea 
of life in the Spirit World than other modes of communication ; 
and when we become better acquainted with this method, I have 
no doubt that some th;ngs will be more easily comprehended. 
This is the first time I have attempted to take a mortal into this 
Spirit \Vorld, and I hope to open up to him in this wondrous land , 
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things on which no one has ever looked, except those who have 
crossed by the river of Death. 

Ah, how many mortal s are afraid of death, trembling when they 
come to the brink of the river, whose waters become to them dark 
and dismal. 0 poor mortal, why dost thou shrink? Fear not; 
beyond these dreaded waters, there is a bright land ! Cast from 
thee thy cloak, and enter in; become a sharer in all the good 
prepared for man in the far past ages by the Great and Good and 
Infinite Intelligence. 

0 favoured man ! to have so much done for thee, and yet so 
unthankful-so thoughtless in thy course ; so proud and self
willed, refusing to b e led in the right path. If you but knew the 
anxiety felt by thy Heaven-appointed guardians ! Even as a fond 
mother watches over the unsteady, wayward steps of her little one, 
so do these guardian angels watch over you-for what are ye but 
infants, who stumble and fall over the smallest obstacles in your 
pathway through life? \Vould man but consider that we are really 
and truly beside him, guarding him from a thousand dangers, un
seen by mortal eye, and trying to lead him into the ways of wisdom 
and truth ! But, alas ! how often are we looked upon by multi
tudes as mere nonentities ! Nonentities, indeed! Why, we are 
much more substantial than man in his poor, shadowy, materialised 
tabernacle. 

Were you here, you would soon have your eyes opened to per
ceive all this. Here all th ings are open to view. H ere you wouid 
soon see our cb.racters. H ere there is no hatching of evil deeds 
unknown to others. There is no hiding away from public view : 
our bosom thoughts are patent to all-our deeds are seen by all. 
There is no shamming, no double-facedness here ; bu t each walks 
before his neighbour in simplici ty and as he really is. We can 
see your thoughts ; and, had you Spiri t-power, you could read oms. 

Do not, then, forget that you have guardians around you, wh o 
are able, and always desirous to bring you into the light, and 
guard you from the evil ones that are eager to lead you astray. 
And when you come to cross the river, call on us, and we will 
guide you over the dark waters to the other side, where many 
who have crossed before stand waiting to welcome you into the 
homes of the blessed, in which purity and peace, joy and love, 
evermore abide. 
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Be not enthralled by the pleasures of Earth-those joys which 
endure not-which never yet satisfied men. These I esteemed not 
when on Earth, for I trusted in the joys of Heaven which I knew 
were laid up in store for all those whose hearts were set on truth 
and wisdom. When I might have been revelling amid the· 
delights of the world, I preferred a nobler course-one of priva
tion and danger. I started on my journey in the way appointed,. 
knowing 1 would be provided for; and though som etimes it was 
long ere I broke my fast, and with many dangers and dif-ficulties. 
to overcome, yet was I sustained in my labour. I worked on,. 
lifting up my voice amidst the people, and telling them of Him 
who was the Giver of all good things-till I met with Jesus, my· 
Prince, and took part with him in the grand work to which he
was devoted, and for which he came-man's deliverance from 
darkness and sin. Then I threw away my old cloak and crossed 
the river, bounding up the banks on the other side, where I was. 
welcomed with joy and gladness. May it be yours, my friend s,. 
to receive a like welcome when you quit the mortal body an< t. 
enter into Spirit-life. Good night! 

®igbt!!~fourtb f8itting. 
Ioth Yanuary, I 87..J· 

Changes- The rise and fall of nations-No fall in Spirit-life-The Prince of 
Light-Visions of the Spirit World-The l\Iedium sees a wandering Spirit 
- Misconception-The scene changes-In a bog-A lesson-Another 
scene-l\leets with Hafed and lssha-Explanation by Hafed. 

Goon evening, my friends.-! believe this is the first time we 
have met since your new year came in. :Many years have come 
and gone since I leit the Earth, and many wonderful events have 
occurred, discoveries been made, and reforms accomplished; and 
no doubt nations have risen and fallen, for all have a beginning 
and all have an end. It seems to be the design of the All-wise 
Ruler that he should build and re-build, but there is nothing lost. 
The great machine moves on, while the dust falls from it and dis
appears; but it is not lost-it reappears in another form. And so 

2E 
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is it with man's works. So is it with nations : gradually they rise 
and come to the top, and fall for another to rise on their ruins. 
lt is different with us. We have been raised, as it were, fl'Om the 
\·ery refuse of your globe, and will continue in our upward career 
age after age, ever attaining higher points ; there is no C'l.lculatin6 
the highest-hut ever onward and upward, with no end to time 
nor to us,-on, on, through ages on ages. 

As I have already said, your globe continues to take on 
new forms and features each revolving year. The Sun runs his 
course, and you have Spring, with all its refreshing \'erdure, to 
please the eye; next come Summer and Autumn, in beauty and 
in plenty, and then you :tre visited by hoary Winter. Nature dies 
and li\·es again in strength and beauty, e\·en as it seems to you 
the Sun rises, increases in power, and again wanes and becomes 
weak; but it is always shining, and is thus a fit emblem of the 
Prince of Light. 0 man, why will ye not be like unto him? 
Become a light in the midst of Earth's darkness. Cast away from 
you every evil ; press fonrard in the race. Go forth and boldly 
tell your fellow-men-your companions, your fellow-believers in 
Spiritualism-that if they want to enjoy the companionship of the 
good and true in this holy, happy Summer-land, they must be holy 
in their lives, even as the Nazarene ; walking as he walked, speak
ing as he spoke, and doing as he did. (\\"e will now, as on the 
previous evening, go away for a little.) 

[ Tl1e JIIrdium, as formerly, seemed to undergo a cltange of condi
tion, and began to look about l1im.] 

Jliedium-:\ye, this is rather a bonny place. Yes; everything 
looks fine. How very beautiful it is! 

I/ermes-It is so, indeed. All that He hath created is beauti
ful-all is grand. It is not God who mars his handiwork. Ah, 
no: See how these Spirits \Yander about in their wretched plight. 

JlJ:-\\'hy is that fellow stumbling about in that stupid way? 
[Starts back] He seems blind, for he was very near running me 
on::r: at any rate, he did not seem to see me. 

I./.-He is blind indeed. We are not seen by that poor Spirit, 
who is suffering now the punishment for the deeds done in his 
body. 

JIJ:-Well, I don't see how there can be punishment in being 
confined to so lovely a place as this is. 

If. - You are wrong. You percei,-e the beauties of this place; 
but that poor man sees not as you sec. All is bleak, and wild, 
and cheerless to him. To you it is the very light of Heaven. 
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These grand old trees that wave their e\·ergreen branches, these 
lovely flowers that deck the tields in glorious tints, these flowing 
streams, are all unseen by these poor wretched wanderers, no11' 
receiving the reward of their evil deeds . 

.Af.-And what do you call this place? On Earth some believe 
in a Heaven and a Hell; some, in three places. Now, I was 
!Jrought up to believe in two places-Heaven and Hell. 

H.-Belief is nothing, my fri end. It matters not whether you 
bcliC\'C in what you term H ell, or in dilTerent stages or states. 
This, which is now shown to you, is but a mild state compared with 
some others. That poor bewildered Spiri t may soon be able to 
get back to a better, a purer state. You may even now see him 
attended by some bright ones. See, there are one, two, three, 
four hovering around him . 

.Af.-There is one-who is that? ':' 0 but he is happy ! 

.!£. -Stay! You need not try to go near them. You seem to 
think you are as I am. 

JJf. -1 don't see any difference . 
.!£.-No; there is no difference m your eyes. If you were to 

attempt to go nearer, you would find the difference. To your 
mortal eye they appear near at hand; but they are really far away 
from you. 

Jlf.-Well, let us go furth er on-will you? [J:ooks about !tim, 
ami thm glancrs at his .feet.l What a dreary waste! This beats 
the moors ! I say, I'm sinking! Take n1c out of this! Oh! this 
is a dreadful place to be in; and I see no road-there's no way 
out of it. I have been in a bog; but this beats it altogether. 

H.-So, you see I have made another change. llut it ·only 
seems so to your poor eye . 

.A£.-It's rather strange, though. [ Lopkzitg down. J I'm sure 
that is water. Look, look ! It's qui te soft-it yields! 

H.-It is but a representation of yourself . 
.ilf.-That's coming home, I should say! 
H.-By this I mean to show you the necessity of !Jcing guarded 

in what you do--how you should walk on Earth, for it is often 
unsound in its ways. You require to walk circumspectly, to walk 
securely, to reach a proper landing-place in the Spirit World. See 
how many there are like yourself, all trying to find a solid footing 
-to find their way out of these quagmires. But to me there is 
nothing of that; all is good, solid, substantial. You have not 
moved from the spot where your eye looked on everything around 
you as gloriously beautiful and grand. Now, you see but. a dreary 
waste, and you try to pick the best step in order to get out of it. 
But better for man that he chose to stand on the solid ground 
before he comes to make the great shift. But, look! There are 

• See an>w~r to this question, page 4~ 1. 
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soz'Je of those who have left the Earth, and are now banrled 
together in evil, dancing, yelling, and cursing. There you see a 
city rising out of the Earth, where they hatch their hellish plots 
against poor mortals. 0 for an army of the-- (Ah me ! that 
old feeling! How ready is man to forget that all such feelings 
should be left behind! These evil ones demand our pity, not our 
enmity.) 

Jli.-I don't care about being in this place. 
II.-Come, then; we will leave it in the meantime. I will now 

take thee farther on. 
iii. [J:ooking aromzt!.]-Ah, now, this is like the thing. I can 

do here. Yes, I could stay here altogether. Oh, there comes 
ou r old friend the Persian, over the hill. But who is that with 
him? It is surely the Old Egyptian? 

II.-Yes, that is my father. 
Jlf.-You see I've got up among you all. I had no idea the 

place was like this. 
H.-I have been showing him some of the good, and somewhat 

of the evil. Every picture has two sides, father; and th e mortal 
must see both. 

JJI.-It seems we are going to travel over all the different 
places. Were some of our friends below to get a sight of this, I 
think they would behave better. [Here tlze ilfcdium appe,lred as if 
listemizg to some o11e speaking to him, and the following fragmentary 
smlmcrs seem to be in reply to obserz•ations passed by I:lafed t!ze 
Persian, or Isslw tlze old Eg)'}lian Pnest.] Well, I'll do what 
I can. . ....... I'll try and not be angry; but sometimes I cannot 
help _it. ......... Yes, yes; our friend is placed in such a way . 
. . . .. .. . . Ah, I have little faith, in myself especially. I wish 1 
had more. . . . . . . . . . There is no use arguing: I cannot do it. 
......... Well, yes. I grant you I am responsible for my behaviour, 
and that I ought to act in a very different way; but my righteow; 
indignation will get up. . ........ Ah, come, take me back. I can't 
stop l anger. [ Jliedium resumes lz is ordinary trance eo!tdit ion. J 

Now, my friends, I have little more to ~ay to-night. I am 
anxious, by this method, to have such control of the Medium as 
will enable me to speak to mankind, so that I may give them a 
foretaste of the joys laid up for those who walk uprightly. I had 
few earthly pleasures while in the body; but although I had my 
cares, I felt all heaven within me, having a foretaste of the joys 
beyond. \Ve have our anxiety here too; but that is limited to one 
thing-how to rescue the wretched wanderers in the dark regions, 
groping and stumbling about amidst tbeir own darkness. Uut 
1 bid you good-night; and, wishing you a good New Year, I call 
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upon you to make it a year of good-doing towards your fellow
men. Follow hard in the steps of the Christ. 0 see that you do 
it! Let me plead with you-Do it! May the Great Father of 
all bless you; and the peace of the Prince abide with you ; while 
all heavenly ones join with me in saying-A good New Year! 

The Persian controlled, and being asked to e_tplain tlze Jl!edium's 
apparmt replies to remarks, unheard b)' us, !ze said;-

I was showing him the necessity of labour here for the good of 
our fellow-men, and that it was ht's duty to labour for the same 
end on Earth. 

But 1£1Zill1e be conscious in his normal state of zelwt you said i 
That which I spoke of he will be conscious of. We sec evils 

creeping in, and we are determined to drive them out, if possible. 
\Ve are now so working with him that before long he will be used 
by us in such a way as to astonish many. Good night. 

I7flt 'Janua'J' , I874· 

An Explanation hy Hafed-A \Yandering Spirit-" White Star" determines 
to reclaim the Pillager of l\'l exico- Three Hundred Years in llades
Hafed laments o1•er \Vandering Spirits--Ancient and l\Iodern Peoples 
contrasted- The \Vanderer reclaimed-Vision;; of the Spheres: Scheming 
Devils--The Medium proposes Physical Foree-I'd Knock them up!
The First Sphere--Blind and Deaf \Yanderers-Miserable Souls made 
Happy-The Land of Love Divine - A Bank of Roses-This is Paradise! 
-The Great Infant School-Hermes on the Education of Children in 
Spirit-life. 

(Controlled by HAFED. )-I intend to address you for a short 
time to-night. At your last sitting, when our two fri ends (the 
l\Iedium and Hermes) were in this Spirit World, you will remem
ber of a Spirit running past the Medium, almost, as he thought, 
stumbling against him; and that I was seen speaking to the poor, 
blinded wanderer. It is of that Spirit I wish now to speak . 

.llfy attention had been directed to him by our l\Texican fri end, 
who desired to draw him back from the paths in which he was 
wandering, and to endeavour, with my help and that of my vener
able friend Issha, to dispel the darkness which surrounded him, 
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so that he might be able to fe el the sweet, the elevating influences 
of our Great Lord the Prince, and thereby find relief, from all 
his weary wanderings, in the H eaven of rest and joy and peace. 

He was not a countryman of yours. Our l\'lexican friend con 
sidered he was one in whom he should feel some interest, inas
much as this man, though long after my friend's time on Earth, 
had been one of a band who had invaded his native land, ancl 
had been notorious for his deeds of blood, hurrying thousands or 
poor souls with all their sins, before their time, into the Spirit 
World; for though they knew not the God of these so-called 
Christians, yet Him whom they professed to know as th eir God, 
they had not served, and were thus driven into the prison of dark
ness. Poor souls ! they were better far than those cruel and 
bloodthirsty robbers who drove them thither, for they came pro
fessing to be followers of J esus, the Prince of Peace, and by their 
deeds became traitors and enemies to him. They first of all 
robbed them of their earthly riches, and then of bodily life, de
priving them of the opportunities of being educated in the body 
for the life of th e Spirit. Ah, bow unlike the Nazarene whom they 
professed to worship ! Where do you find him raising his hands 
against his fellow-men? In all things, he showed his love for 
them, even for those who hated him. And all his true followers, 
seeking God's help, endeavour to do as he did. 

To you this Mexican may appear as a savage ; by the P ersians, 
in my day, he might have been called a barbarian; but he was 
neither. He, as I have previously stated, ,;, was highly educated in 
the sciences. Dou btless he bent the knee in idol worship, but with 
as much of reverence and sincerity as you. They had been 
taught to offer sacrifices, symbolical of contrition, to appease the 
anger of the God th ey had offended; but they knew nothing 
better-they had been educated to do so. 

And now, seeing the pitiful state of this man who had so cruelly 
treated his coun trymen, does he turn away from the poor Spirit? 
No; he endeavours to get him out of his miserabl e condition, 
after two or three hundred years of that dismal life in Hades. 

0 poor, blind wanderers, our very souls bleed when we think 
of their wretched state, and tears of pity are shed, even in our 
ha;1py homes, for them; for, whil e we are basking und er th e bright-

" See Pages 293 and 33-+· 
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ness of the great Sun- the Prince of Light and Lovt!- walking 
amid the beauties and delights of the heavenly gardens,- dwelling 
in those noble mansions, and visiting the grand temples of truth, 
where the light ceases not to shine-where no cloud darkens th e 
heavens,- when we enjoy all this and think of the multitudes 
who are blindly \Yand ering amongst th e dismal swamps, sinking 
deeper and deeper in the mire-seeing not and hearing not-shut 
out from all joy, all gladness, how can we help pitying them? 

But some one may say-" It is all their own doing ; God 
did not do it." That is true ; but He d esires not the misery of 
his offspring. H e meant th em to be like us; to come here un
soiled, and rise to the enjoyment of Heaven's best gifts. But, 
alas ! they became rebels against God; they lived selfi shly, 
greedily heaping up earthly treasures; and even robbing and 
murdering their fellow-men to satisfy their thirst for gold. 

And this one, in whose recovery I was asked to help, was one 
that had been highly educated, and truly looked upon the poor 
Mexican as a savage-a worm to be trodden on. His nation 
boasted gre:ttly of their knowl edge, but they were even then 
d egraded by superstition-aye, to a greater extent than some of 
the nations of my day. We .Persians were far back-ignorant; 
but we might have put the nations of the present day to shame. 
Perhaps this may be all lost to you now. I know not. But go 
to Egypt, and on her rocks, graven with pens of steel, in char
acters unknown to you, you will find writings which tell of won
drous events on the Earth, and of things in the Heavens. You 
may be able to measure the distances of the planets, but so could 
we two thousand years ago ; and your calculations were not more 
correct than ours. This puor wanderer had been taught to look on 
us as ignorant heathens- untutored savages; and on the l\I exi 
cans as no better. But these despised Mexicans had their stately 
temples and buildings, in the erection of which good masonry 
was employed. Their raiment was fin e-and, had th ey been 
clothed in plainer stuff, the invaders (it is said) would not have 
been so easily enticed. 

As I have said, our Mexican fri end had his attention directed to 
this Spirit, and wished me to assist. Accordingly, the last time 
the Medium was carried into the Spirit World, we three threw 
our influence on this blind and darkened being, by which an 
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opening was effected and light shone in uron him. We found 
him an apt scholar. He had been long wandering in darkness ; 
he had not been what is called a real bad man, but one who still 
retained a little of the ~oodness of innocent youth ; and when 
!Jrought by his condition to ponder over his misspent life, he 
!Jegan to repent. This was perceived by our Mexican friend, and 
hence the effort. H e is now left in the charge of happy ones, 
with whom he will now take the upward road. 

\\'hen we meet him, we fail not to give him a word of encour
agement. And oh ! how grateful he is; so much so, that he 
could almost give us the worship due to the Prince, our Great 
Master. I will now leave you. Good night ! 

(Controlled by HER~IES. )-Good evening, friends. I must un
clothe this mortal and carry him with me. [Here the Medium, 
as on previous occasions, went into another condition of trance, 
sighing deeply.] 

Jlftdium [buttonin,r; his coat and appearing to .feel co!d]-What 
plar.e is this ? Now, now. [Looks down. J Worse and worse ! This 
beats e\"ery thing and every place I've seen. [Shivers. J Tut, tut ! 

1/ermes. - Now! 
111. - Look at that !-[shiveri!lg.] Look at that group of men! 

What are they doing? And women too ! They don't seem to 
be cold-at least they don't appear to feel as I feel. This is 
fearful, you know ! [ Slzivcrs.] What are they all about? 

H. - These are the Spirits of men and women of your world, 
which yo u have just left. 'J he ;e are they who band themselves 
together to work evil on the Earth. Look at them ! Are they 
like devils? No ; they are fair and good-looking men and 
women. See, too, how gorgeously they are dressed in the fin est 
of raiment. Behold yonder throne, wh ere one sits as king over 
these scheming devil s his subj ects-king and subjects intent on 
their devilish plots-the torturing or tormenting of poor mortals; 
creJ ting strife, envy, and ill-will in famili es-setting brother against 
brother, and sister against sister; and often nation against nation. 
And see, there goes a band of them on an errand of devilry. 

JI£. - Well, if that's what they're after, let's off! But I must 
say th ey're fine looking fellows. 

H.-Yes ; amongst them are princes and noblemen of the 
highest rank; some of them are your Ol\'n countrymen and mine. 
There are there some from all nations of the Earth. Ah !-

JI£. - Well, I don't much like the place they are in. If I had 
my choice, rather than be here for eyer, I'd sooner stop on Earth. 

If. - You might, but to them it is very different. Being in 
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~ccord:mce with their moral condition, they see nothing wrong in it. 
But, let us on. My blood boils (to use an earthly expression) when 
I behold their evil deeds. I am almost tempted to throw blame 
even on the Great Spirit for allowing this to be. But He hath left 
man to the freedom of his own will. Why? He knows best. 

;J,f-Why not bring an army anrl drive them out-put them to 
the sword? 

H.-Nay, my friend, that is too like Earth. Why, that is just 
what they themselves did. It was by such deeds they thrust 
thousands of their victims into the lower spheres, and they arc 
still ready to do so. No, no; that will not do. 

A:f.-Well, now, let us go. It has no beauty for me: a cold, 
nasty, marshy place. What a haze !-damp, too! [ Sltiz,ers.] I ' ll 
get the cold here, sure. I must have been here when I got that 
cold a while ago. 

1'£..-No, it was not here. Come, let us go on. 
;}f.-Well, I think you are right. But just listen : that's fearful 

language! 
H.-That is nothing. You have heard but the mere echo; 

the rough edge is gone. 
JJ1.-Well, it's pretty rough as it is, I think. 
H.-How would you like to remain here? 
hi.-Not at all. 
H.-Then, beware bow you conduct yourself; for it is a hard 

task-indeed, almost impossible-to draw a Spirit away from 
these bands of evil-doers. 

M.-Well, I would meantime let them alone. But if they 
continue their pranks, I 'd knock them up altogether. Come 
away; for oh! it's cold !--<lye! but that's a quick lift. Not a 
bad place this-not so cold, at any rate-no, not nearly so. 

' II.-Not to you. But see ! there are some of the Spirits that 
dwell here. Look at their movements-how they drive one 
against another in their blindness ! '' 

JJ:f.-Why, that's strange; for they appear to have eyes as we 
have. They seem to me to run through one another. 

H.-This is what you call the first sphere. 
JJI.-Well, the place is well enough; it is certainly not so bad 

as the second. 
H.-We find it much easier to deal with these solitary wan

derers than with those of the second sphere. We are often here 
on our mission of love, striving, once we have brought our influ
ence to bear on them, to carry them past these fiends, into the 
sphere beyond; for when they pass the second sphere, as it is 
called, we consider them, to some extent, safe. Last night you 
were witness to a rush past with one into whom a little light had 
penetrated, and who had long been wandering, blind to all around. 
That soul is now on the upward road. 
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AJ:-\Yell, I must say, it is a sad condition to be in-shut up 
from everything around-seeing not, and hearing not, but left to 
themselves and their own thoughts. One would think the second 
was better than the first. 

H.-Yes, it is indeed a sad condition; but we hope and believe 
that :11! will yet be raised up-that not one will be lost-for, as 
the instruments in the hand of the Great Spirit, and th e servants 
of the Prince, our efforts are continuaTly rewarded by seeing m::my 
of th ose miserable souls made happy, coming, after all their 
troubles and tossings, into the rest and peace and joy of the land 
of light and love. The time will come when you, too, will be here : . 
you have got a foretaste of those things belonging to the Spirit 
\Vorld. See th:lt you so conduct yourself that you may be able 
to enter into the right place when you do come, and be ready to 
take your place with us, work with us, and worship with us. Then 
shall you not be ashamed when you enter into the Great T emple 
of this sunny land. 

A£.-1\'ell, I hope so. 
H.-Come, then, let us on to the land of Love Divine, that 

land through which flow those pure crystal streams; where th ere 
are no dismal swamps, where the atmosphere is ever clear, and all 
things are be:1utiful and bright and sweet. 

J/.-1 don ' t know how it is, but I feel tired-quite worn out. 
I've seeri when I travelled much better. Ah, well, here is a bonny 
bank where I may rest. I think I will throw myself do1\·n. I 
must rest. [il/cdium asmmcd a rcclimitg attitude 011 a chair.] This 
is a grand, a beautiful place! Why, it is a bank of roses. What 
a lovely spot! It far, far surpasses anything of the kind I ever 
saw on Earth. But how tired I am. I don't know how it is; :tt 
:tny rate, I have got a nice resting-place. Listen to the sweet 
music; the air seems to be full of . music. 0, what a glorious 
spot ! [Gets somet!ti11g put illto his lta11ds. J Aye! Eh ! ye little 
thing, ye! 

I:!.-The change is great, is it not? 
.M.- Yes; l should say this is Paradise! There's no mistal~e 

about it. And animals here, too? 
I:!.-Yes. 
A/.-A nd what place is this? 
H.-This is the Great School-our infant nursery. Here, too, 

are teachers, who are well fitted for and take delight in the re:tring 
of these innocents. Look around! there are thousands upon thou
sands from every n:ttion on Earth-nursed, brought up, taught in 
all the sciences of Earth; while all that you see-the gay flowers, 
the for~s ts, the rivers, lakes, and seas, the mountains, with their 
g reat cataracts-all contribute lessons for these little ones. Ah, 
mortal man! thou an now in the glorious garden of Heaven. See 
that group of children and that beautiful gazelle, emblem of inno-
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cence, and other wild animals in their midst. Here you have now 
the prophecy of the H ebrew seer fulfilled, when he speaks of the 
wild animal and the child lying down together. All is love, all is 
joy and peace here, while sweetest music continually rises from 
those little ones in hymns of praise to the Great Spirit. All things 
praise Him: these trees and tiny flowers forget not to praise Him 
in harmonies all their own. But this is not for you. It is better 
for you that you grow up under the experiences of Earth. These 
ch ildren do not remain here, but, when ready, go forth to the 
work appointed for them. Rise, mortal, and haste back to Earth. 
You, too, have a mission which must not be neglected. We will 
continue our wanderings in the Spirit World, but not now. So 
come; we must back. [The Afedium appears to undergo a c!tange 
o.f condition.] 

Back once more; and yet, in one sense, we have never left. 
He was in a condition in which, whil e his body was here, he could 
in spirit see and hear and talk of that which was brought before 
him. But now he has no power to answer me through his vocal 
organs. 

In ouc excursion to-night, I have given you a glimpse of the 
great school for the young. I have yet to speak of that school
the greatest in all creation; and why? Because every year that 
passes over us thousands upon thousands of Earth's innocents are 
ushered in. No other children but those of Earth come here, for 
all in th e other worlds come to maturity, and take their flight into 
the happy land beyond. But we do love to get these little ones 
of Earth. Do not, then, grieve sorely when they are taken away, 
for you may be assured that in every way they are attended to, 
and that here they are taught by the best of tutors in all things 
fitted to raise them higher and higher in knowledge and love. 
And how can we help rejoicing when they come to us, knowing 
the temptations that beset them on Earth, and that in so many 
cases we might lose them altogether. 

At our next sitting I will not take him away, but resume the 
account of my own earthly career. I intend to give you my 
Earth-life story, as well as views of the Land of Spirits. May the 
hand of the Great Spirit sustain you in all your pilgrimage : may 
you ever experience a sense of his love in all your goings OJ?t and 
comings in; . and when you come to cross the great river, may it 
be with confidence and hope of a blessed welcome awaiting you 
on the other side. 
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On D eath-Egyptian, Grecian, Persian and Hebrew views of the subject-A 
Change of the 1\Iatcrial Body inevitable-Death a Good Angel-Man's 
Dcstiny-Death's aspects to the Gvod and the Evil-Death of the Good 
lllan and the Infant-The Penitent 'Vorldling at Death-Triumph of 
Virtue-llide not Spiritual gifts-Exhortation. Questions: Origin of the 
Egyptians-Variations in the Colour of the Human Race. 

TO·NIGHT, my friends, I mean to address you on a question which 
has been the subject of controversy amongst the learned of all 
N:ttions, :tnd in :til :tges of the world-WHAT rs DEATH? 

Let us look for a little at the views which have been held. 
Some have h:td very little difficulty in arriving at correct ideas of 
what is called death, having had the privilege of communing with 
Spirits who came back to tell of the great world beyond; but these 
were few compared with those who knew of the Spirit ·world only 
by hearsay. 

The Egyptians were taught that the Earth-life was but a stage 
on a great journey, which journey had many resting-places; that 
death, the termination of one stage, ushered us into the great life 
beyond, with its many stages on the onward march, leaving the 
material body to fall back into its primal elements. We taught 
that men should love one another, and use every means whereby 
to attain perfection of character, so that when they came to be 
weighed in the ever-just balance, they should not be found want
ing, but be fitt ed to make a good entrance into the Spirit World, 
and with renewed vigour pursue the upward path. Had these 
lessons been put into practice, Egypt might have stood high as a 
God-fearing nation. 

Somewhat similar doctrines were more or less taught in Greece, 
but mingled with others that were certainly wrong. In the estima
tion of the Greeks, the more famous the warrior, the greater, the 
higher was he as a Spirit-as a God. 

The Persians, again, entertained ideas more like those of the 
Hebrews, of whom I need say little, seeing you have their sacred 
wntmgs. These I have seen, though I never studied them; but 
certainly the first of their books, relating to man's primeval state, 
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contains great error. It -is therein slated that death was inflicted 
as a punishment on the race, because of the fall of the first pair 
from a state of purity. Our own ancient Egyptians, as well as 
Persians and Greeks, held something of the same kind. But a 
little consideration on the part of every thoughtful being will con
vince him of the falsity of the doctrine. Man is an animal, and 
as such, his material body is subject to tear and wear; holy or 
unholy, pure or impure in spirit, that body is no better nor stronger 
than are the bodies of many of the lower animal creation. 
It gets jaded, and can stand no more fatigue, and in many cases 
far less, than can those of other creatures. It cannot always last, 
but must, like all material bodies, change-it must of necessity 
droop, decay, and die. 

Again, life is the same in all animals; and if man, the complete 
animal, was created to endure for ever in his material form, then 
why should all other animals die? But were this doctrine true, 
and the fall of man from innocence had not taken place, the world 
would soon have been found too small for the creatures on its 
surface. So that you see death is a necessity-a wise and benefi
cent law of the Great Creator. 

Rightly considered, Death may be contemplated as a great and 
good angel-ever standing ready to afford aid to the way-worn 
pilgrims of Earth. He comes, as it were, with open arms, to 
Earth's weary, suffering ones, and cries-" My son, my daughter, 
I come to relieve you of all your bodily pains, all your troubles 
and sufferings, and to take you to the land of peace and happi
ness." Ah, why should men be afraid to meet this messenger of 
Heaven? There is nothing in him to cause this fear on the part 
of man. The cause lies in man's own evil condition. Death 
holds the keys of the golden gates of that glorious land, and only 
the good ones of Earth will be admitted. He stands on the mar
gin of the stream, to guide and guard mortals across, so that the 
waters may not sweep them away to those distant shores where 
evil reigns. But while to multitudes Death is a terror-so much 
so that they would sacrifice all to avoid meeting him-there are 
others who madly rush into his presence. But woe, woe to him 
who courts, uncalled for, the embraces of Death ! His eyes shall 
not open to see the glories of the life beyond, but in darkness 
shall he find himself-a lonely wanderer in the lower regwn s. 
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blind and deaf to all around. Alas ! poor wanderers, when shall 
the light break in? This is not Heaven's destiny ; this is the 
result of your own evil doings. Instead of patiently journeying 
on, embracing every opportunity for reaching your destination in 
peace, you have madly demanded death, and now you are in the 
thick darkness of your own making. Such is not the destiny of 
man. He, the offspring of the Great Spirit, is destined by Him 
to ue a partaker of all the good things in the ]oye]y land beyond 
the river, where holiness and peace and joy reign triumphant
the boundless land of light and love, even the paradise of God. 
0 be not ye numbered amongst those who, by their deeds, 
doom themselves to darkness and despair. Alas ! poor blinded 
wanderers, what would they not give to have their Earth-life to 
live over again ! 

\Vhen Death comes to him or her who has lived a good and 
holy life-who has loved God and man-see with what gentleness 
he lifts up the Spirit. He says to such-" Come with me, my 
son, come with me, my daughter, and I will show thee thy dwell
ing-place in the glorious Land of the Spirit. Come, and enter 
thou into the house prepared for thee by the Prince of l'eace. 
But to the covetous, the robber, the murderer, the adult~rer-to 
all who have done wickedly-he comes with a frowning face, and 
in terrible tones he utters their doom :-" Come, I will show thee 
the prison reared by thine own wicked hands, in the gloomy dark
ness of which thou must abide till the day thou repentest of thy 
mispent life. Henceforth, go wander on in the dismal labyrinth 
of thy own creation. Grope thy way in the bewildering mazes of 
these dark regions; and if thou dost not repent, remain there for 
ever." 

Thus is Death a blessed angel to some, but to others a terror 
and a curse. The good man, laid on a bed of pain, prays for 
help; and when Death looks on him, he meets him with a smile. 
He is not afraid. Why should he? Death comes carrying the 
desired relief; he comes to take the weary one away from the old 
diseased tenement of clay, and usher him into the new and en
during house above. 

Here lies a little infant, enduring pain and sickness, not brought 
on by itself-suffering because of others. Oh, what a blest relief 
docs that little innocent experience when the Great Angel carries 
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him up to the land where no suffering ever enters, and where the 
young Spirit will develope in wisdom and goodness under the loving 
care of Heaven's appointed nurses. 

See there that aged man, tottering, with bent form and feeble 
limbs, towards the grave. He has, from youth to old age, been 
thoughtless and unconcerned about the future life. His attention 
has been absorbed in the things of time and sense; and, as he 
comes near the end of life's journey, he begins to think, and he 
finds his soul, his better part, almost buried under the accumu
lated rubbish of worldliness. He tries to pray-to praise; but 
how hard the task ! Does Death frown grimly on him ? K o ; 
that old man, though he hath long delayed, has at last turned his 
face to God, and Death is not so terrible to him. But \·ast is the 
difference between the state of such a one and that of the little 
child. Better for that aged man had he died in infancy, or a stage 
above it. He will find it hard work indeed to climb the ladder 
in Spirit-life. But there is hope for him; for, amid all his thought
less worldliness, conscience is not clean buried up, and now he 
heeds its voice; now he wishes he had lived a better life, for now 
he sees clearly that, while labouring a long life-time fur the poor 
mortal body, he has neglected to provide for the ever-enduring 
part. The work is all before him, and it must be done, and done 
by him. 

But how shall I speak of the gracious, the glorious welcome 
which a\\·aits the man who has lived a life de\·oted to goodness
whose whole course has been characterised by every virtue: he 
who has put forth a helping hand to the poor and needy-whose 
arm bas ever been raised in defence of the weak--\Yhose tongue 
has pleaded the cause of the widow and f::ttherless-who bas 
sought for peace and allayed strife-who has, in a word, loved 
God his Father, and man his brother ! He will be welcomed to 
the bright and sunny land by thousands of the blessed; for him 
the trumpet shall sound joyfully as he is ushered into the Great 
Temple. 0 glorious entrance for him-there to mingle with the 
good and wise of all nations ! 0 that all men \Yould follow this 
course! How many families would be once more united, and for 
ever blessed, that are now scattered in fr::tgments O\'er the Spirit 
World! 0 Great Death ! may the good time soon come when 
thou shalt find every one prepared to meet thee with gladness, 
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and not with fear and trembling, calmly accepting thy proffered 
hand, even as the we::tried little child falls asleep on the bosom of 
ito mother. And may those of you who now know something of 
the Spirit-life show, when Death comes to you, that such know
ledge has not been acquired in vain, and be ready to meet him in 
peace! 

Death is the angel who draws aside the curtain which hides 
the great Spirit World from mortal vision. How many in all ages 
have eagerly desired to look into the hidden land beyond and 
been unable. But there were alw::tys some--a few gifted ones
who were able to pass through and obtain a glimpse of the glories 
-the wondrous scenes of the Spirit World. You of the present 
age who are so much privileged above those who have gone before, 
see that you be not like those few of the past, who concealed 
their gift, and often sold its use for paltry gold, or made it the 
means of promoting their ambitious and selfish ends; but let 
your light shine; and boldly proclaim before all men the truth of 
Spirit communion: above all, fear not to declare to poor 
trembling mortals what Death really is: that he is but the 
Heaven-appointed agent to open up to man the bright lanrl, 
where there is no God-created darkness, and where the terrors of 
Death are unknown-where he reigns and rules, in love and 
truth, who is King of Kings and Prince of Peace. 

May it be yours, then, my friends, when the Messenger comes, 
not to hail his approach with fear, but with jvy and great peace, 
and find that he is a meek and loving angel; for such he ever is 
to all those who have walked uprightly; while to him who has 
done wickedly, he appears with a dark and frowning brow-not 
of anger-ah, no !-but of grief, vexed that he has been unable 
to usher that Spirit into the land of light, and must now let him 
wander away into the blackness of darkness. 

I will say something more on this subject, but not to-night. 
Put your questions if you have any. 

I lzave recently, in my rcadim;, come across certain theories 
advanced by writers of eminmcc, that the Egypti'cms came 
originally from India, or t!ze East: can you say anything on 
tlzis subject? 

India was accounted a learned nation long before my day. In 
regard to the origin of the Egyptians, a considerable deal of 
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mystery existed, caused, no doubt, by the want of written docu
ments, which had been destroyed. What I did know of their 
origin was just what I could gather from our monuments; and 
that was-that, first, Upper Egypt was peopled by a race of 
wanderers, and that, at a later period, they had spread themselves 
down to the Great Sea. I beli eve, however, that a good deal of 
that which w~s accepted as history was mere tradition. Even in 
my day, which you may think very far back, there wc:r<: few ·,vho 
could read the hi eroglyphic inscriptions. Although not an apt 
scholar, I could do a little in deciphering the strange chmacters 
- thanks to the instruction I had from him who brought me up, 
and who could read them. At an early period of our history 
letters were used-not hieroglyphics ;- these came in after, in the 
middle, between our first and later languages. 

1 VItal, ifl your opinion, is the cause if variations ill the colour of 
mankind? 

That is a subj ect I have studied very little ; and therefore I 
will not venture far on the point. The Persians, in their schools, 
took up such subjects in their scientific studies ; while we of 
Egypt mostly confined our attention to the secret study of magic. 
We were accustomed to the sight of the black negro as a slave ; 
and indeed we had men of all colours amongst us. I think that 
climate has a great deal to do with the variation-but how, I can
not tell. The early inhabitants of Africa did not, like Eastern 
nations, live in houses or tents, but were exposed to the broiling 
sun by day and the heavy dews by night. We find as 
climates vary, so does the colour of men's skin-so does the skin 
of animals-so does food. It is true, on the other hand, that 
there are various tribes inhabiting Africa, from the very small, 
very black man with straight hair, to the robust, woolly-headed 
negro. In some parts of Asia, also, you will find races as white 
as you are. I do not care to speak positively on this 
subject, it is one well worth your investigation. Be the cause of 
difference what it 111ay, I know there is no difference between the 
black and white men of my clay and those of the present. 

I must now leave you. l\Iay He who is the Fountain of Light 
and Love lead you by His angels in the paths of wisdom, and 
guard you from every danger. Good night! 

3 F 
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2Ist February, I874· 

On Life-The Divine in i\lan-An Invocation-:\btter subject to Change
Conscious Life in the Vegetable-Reflections on :\l an and his Condition
He ready for the Change. Quesbons: The term " Angel of Death "-A 
Trini ty in Man's Life-Guardian Angels never Idle- " Apoe,dypse of 
Oannes "-The ''Sent Ones.'' 

THE las t time we met I spoke for a short time 011 the subject of 
Death, at which man often trembles, when he begins to think of 
that great change which must come, sooner or later, to all; while 
he gropes his way in darkness ancl. in doubt, knowing not where to 
find a solid resting-place for his feet, or whether his next step may 
not land him in impenetrable gloom-lost, lost for el'er ! 0 man, 
highest of all God's creatures, think but for a moment-consider! 
Was life from the Eternal given thee for nothing? Was it given 
merely that thou shouldst fritt er it away in sensual gratifica
tion? Conscience answers, No l It was for a higher, nobler end 
than can be found in self. Life is something more th:m mortals 
reckon. Observe that prostrate form-that animal when life is 
driven from its body; the movement of the joints and sinews, the 
pulsations of the heart, the blood which flowed through the body 
-all stopped! There is no life there. Is it lost? No; that 
life is the higher, the divine part of the animal; for even as there 
is a divine part in man, so is there in the lower animals. But as 
I have already said, man is the complete animal; you will find 
:til the animal creation, more or less represented in man : he is, 
as it \\·ere, God amongst the animals. \Ve need not wonder much 
that the ancients worshipped him; for they saw in him the image 
of the Divine One-that he was greater, higher, nobler than all 
o ther animals. 

We sec this life permeating all things, animating all creation. 
But man is exalted by his Creator far beyond all His other works; 
and , 0 Great God! what is man compared with Thee but a mote 
in the sunbeam ! [Afedi11m ass!(ll,z'!lg an attit11de o/ prayer]-0 
Thou Infinite One, who hast, in thy wisdom and goodness, 
seen fit to make us like unto Thyself, we, Thy children, whom 
Thou hast ordained Lesser Infinites, would bow reverently before 
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Thee, our Father. Hear us, we beseech Thee, 0 most Mighty 
Spirit. Our deep desire is, that Thou mayest be known as the 
Great Fountain from whom cometh all Goodness and Truth ; 
and that those who know Thee go forth into the world, which 
Thou hast favoured above all other planets-(for hast Thou not 
sent Thy messengers to lead mankind to Thee, while other worlds 
are held by Thee even as the horse is held by bridle and rein?) 
May they go out unto those who know Thee not and proclaim Thy 
true character. Alas! how have they shut Thee up by their 
ignorant conceptions! Even this very day, 0 Most Holy, Thou 
didst hear a mortal man speak of consigning the cast-off body to 
the dust of the Earth, until the great day when the trumpet sound 
~hould awaken it to life.* 0 God, may these men be led to see 
that that great day is even now; that when the body falls the man 
rises into the great world of Spirits, and that there he will be 
judged according to the deeds done in the mortal body-that 
there, too, he will have his dwelling-place justly allotted, be it the 
brightest spot of the Heavenly Land, or the darkest dungeon of 
Hell. Ages, 0 God, have passed over the Earth-nations have 
passed away and nations have come, but that trumpet shall never 
sound. Thou hast instructed us in a knowledge of Thy laws 
which for ever endure : and art not Thou, Holy and Mighty God, 
the Great Chemist, and is not the great Spirit World Thy 
laboratory, the crucible of which all must pass through? And 
even as gold, by passing through the fire, is purified of its 
dross, so wilt Thou purify the sons of men by Thy wise and holy 
discipline. Dust to dust, Thou hast said, and Thy word fail eth 
not. Though men carefully embalm the lifeless body, and entomb 
it in solid masonry, to dust it must return, for such is Thy wise 
decree. Thou, most Holy and Wise, hast likewise ordained that 
the dissolving elements of these bodies should, by thy gracious 
and wise arrangement, enter into the bodies of other animals and 
plants, and thus that which, in the eyes of men, hath become dead, 
and to be put out of sight, becometh under thy wonder working 
hand, a blessing to the lower creation, in each one of the multitude 
of which, from the crawling worm to the lion-from the tiny pbnt 
to the great cedar we see something of Thee-Life! 0 glorious 
Life, never-ending, still beginning Life ! 
-------------------- ------------

• Evidently referring to the Medium's presence at a funeral that day. 
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The Great Spirit in his work of Creation, made all subject to• 
the law of change-to death. And why should man longer doubt 
- why should he argue on the subject? As I have said already, 
one portion of creation is designed to support the other: life in 
all; and the all subject to death that, by dying, they may con
<ribute to Life. Some are brought into existence adapted by 
constitution to live on grass, or straw; while others find their food 
in the lea,·es and tender branches of forest trees; some exist by 
the destruction of the little flower that beautifies the wayside, and 
others get their nourishment from the roots of plants. All have 
life, and all are provided with the means of living. The vegetable 
is devoured by the animal, and the animal's life is thereby 
nourished; the animal dies, decays, and is absorbed, devoured by 
the vegetable, and life in the vegetable is thus strengthened. 
Truly, there is life in the vegetable kingdom ; you may not see it 
so clearly marked as in that of the animal, yet there it is. The 
grass of the field sprouts up, but so slowly that you can sec no 
movement; it becomes higher day by day, until in due time, it is 
full grown, and waves gently in the wind. Assuredly, life is there. 
In that small seed there is the germ-the life-spring of the future 
mighty tree. It is the same in the animal creation, from the insect 
to the elephant-from man up and up to Cod his Maker. 

0 man ! how noble art thou ! Standing out amid all Earth's 
lower tribes as the statue standeth on its pedestal. But, alas ! 
how far hast thou fallen from thy high position ! Brought low
ah , me ! how very low !-degraded, in how many cases, beneath 
the beasts of the field. 0 that thou \\'Ould'st cast from thee thy 
folly-thy madness; and looking up in prayer to the Great 
Father, begin to serve him faithfully. He asks not this or that at 
thy hands, which He hath not enabled thee to perform, iut 
;,s thy Father he seeks thee, in a thousand ways, to trust in H1i11 
and in the guidance of His holy messengers. Be no longer the 
slave of thy passions-but, be thou the master; throw them aside, 
shut them out. Thou needest strength, ask it of Him, and He 
\l·ill send his ministering angels to tell thee of their Earth-life 
experience-of their struggles and their trials, and how they at last 
met the beautiful Angel of Death, "·bo ushered them into the 
heavenly life. 

Come, then, my friends, be ye also ready to go forth when the 
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Good Angel shakes his hand over you. As the magicians of olden 
time, by their necromantic arts, effected changes before the won 
dering eyes of the onlookers, so does Death. The light of Eart~1 

· retires, and, before you are aware, the light of the Spirit World 
breaks in : you are clothed in the Spirit-body-an inhabitant of 
the land beyond the river. 

But I must now leave you. May the Great Sovereign Spirit
the Source of all Life-bless you, and send His servants to help 
you by their guidance. Once more I exhort you-Be ready, and 
be not afraid to meet the angel when he comes. No haggard , 
ghastly figure is he to frighten poor mortals, but a beautiful mes
senger of love, ever ready to clasp his arms around and breathe: 
new life into the weary pilgrim of Earth. He comes from the 
glorious Iand-a messenger of God. And he will come to you : 
so be ready : fear not the pain and torment, these but help the 
Spirit to make the passage easier to the other side of the great 
river. 

If there is anything in connection with the subject of my address 
you do not clearly understand, I am ready to explain. 

Did you, in the use of the term "Angel of D eath," mean thereby a 
real, substanltirl beillf; or zoa.r it a mere figure of speech l 

In speaking of the "Angel of Death,'' I meant just such a being 
as I am myself. It is no figure, but a simple reality. The ancients 
were not far wrong in representing him in statuary as something 
beautiful and God-like. He is indeed well worthy of all such 
·honour; for he is, as it were, the guide, guardian, and superinten
dent of the man from the moment of his first birth, as a Spirit 
proceeding from the Great Spirit, to his second birth into the 
material body, and from that to his third birth into the World rA
Spirits,-once more a so-called disembodied Spirit. In all this the 
greatest attention and care is required on the part of the guardian; 
for important indeed is the charge committed to him-a Spirit 
made in the image of the Eternal, the greatest and most glorious 
of all creation. Our Prince is in the same form, and in him " 'e 

behold dearly the likeness of the Creator. So, when a Spirit is 
about to leave the body, this angel is in duty bound to look after 
his advent into the Spirit World. He comes to smooth the way
to remove the hindrances that lie in the way of the Spirit's progress· 
And glad is he when he finds that the Spirit of his care will not be 
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necessitated to undergo the discipline which must inevitably be the 
lot of those whose Earth-lives have been spent in folly, despite the 
efforts of their guardians to preserve them from evil. 0 there is 
nothing disjointed here: all is in harmony. The Angel of Death 
is he who ushers the Spirit into life, whatever that life may be, 
whether into the Paradise of the wise and good who have gone 
before, or into the deep and dark abodes of the evil-doers-those 
who have set at nought all the guidance and the guardianship of 
their good angels. 

But is this Angel if Deatlz OJle i7ldividual? 
. No; this same Angel (or Guardian Angel, if it please you) 

watches over the Spirit, as I have said, when first he is born into 
the material body, and continues his care even till death. He 
may be driven away-grieved by the man's rebellious courses, but 
at death he is ready to resume his great work, and joyfully guide 
the Spirit to the mansions of the blest, or sadly direct it to the 
region of darkness and despair. The good guardian angel has 
done his 1vork, and henceforth others come in to take his place. 
You will observe from what I have just said that there is a trinity 
in man's existence as in other things. First, there is his birth as 
a Spirit, the creation of the Great Father; but we cannot tell of 
that which belongs to this the first part of his existence. Secondly,. 
there is his birth into the material form, before which death, or a 
change must take place. Thirdly, his birth into the Spirit-life 
again, preceded by the death of the material body. -

After completz'ng their work witlz those over whom tlte)' are placed, 
do tluse angels eucr become guardians to others .2 

Yes; when their work is done with one, they are as ready to go 
forth to the work again of guarding and guiding another through 
the dangers and difficulties of the Earth-life. 

Did ;·ou, as a priest o./ Egypt, consequmtly somewhat acquainted 
witlz the m;•steries or secrets if the religt(ms s;·stem lltm domi
Jtallt, know if a certmit book called the "Apom!ypse of Ommes" 
a sacred v ision made by God to Adam .2 

I have no knowledge of such a book as you refer to. We got 
most of our messages by sitting in a circle. We kept not back our 
sacred books from the priests and priestesses, though only a few 
of these could read them; but they were withheld from the outer 
world, and even from the sen•ants of the temple. 
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TVas there anJ•tlting in these books conarniug the pemliar sacred-
1USS of lite term " 6oo years"? 

Yes, there was; but sometimes it was less than 6oo: it depended 
on certain events. It had reference to the appearance in the 
world of certain great personages, either as theological teachers, 
warriors, or legislators. But predictions of the coming of these 
great ones were not confined to our sacred books : we had our 
oracles. Though but young at the time, I knew that the coming 
of our Prince was earnestly looked for by some in Egypt and 
other lands. They knew better of the time of his appearance 
than of the place where he was to be born. My old and much 
loved father had looked long and anxiously; and, as you know, 
he was honoured to be chosen, in his old age, as the first teacher 
of the child Jesus. 

I now leave you. Good night! 

jlh J1farch, I874· 

Hafed on Life after Death-A Happy Land-The only War-Peace on Earth 
longed for-Jesus unly Impeccable-Mission Work of the Spirit.,-The 
Spirit Purified-A Gr~.t t Cliange-Prcdiction of a Great Upturning-A 
Coming l\1an-- Hea\ en 's Messengers. Questiom: The Predicted Advent 
-Steen on the Prediction. 

(Controlled by HAFED.)-It is now some time since I addressed 
you at any length. To-night, however, I will do so for a short 
time. Our Egyptian friend has been speaking recently on the 
subject of Death, and I will try to say something also concerning 
it, or on that which follows after death-something that apper
tains to that which lies beyond man's mortal existence-that state 
in which man no more dies the death of the body, where all is 
renewed life and beauty-that great world where the sun never 
sets, where clouds no longer darken the skies, nor dense and 
noxious vapours pollute the atmosphere. I do not mean by 
this that the Earth is in any way different in formation from 
that which the Creator meant it to be; for all such adverse 
influences are needed, were it but to cut off man from its surface. 
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These things exist that man may have something to do-some
thing to call out his energies-something to overcome. There 
are places and things he must avoid, and amongst these is an 
impure atmosphere-he must not breathe air that would hurt 
him. If in pursuit of wealth or knowledge, he hang over the 
crucible and inhale its poisonous gases, thus cutting short his days, 
God is not to be blamed: man must learn the lessons everywhere 
ta1.1ght Ly God in nature. 

But, as I have said, that world is one far far surpassing Earth, 
iutu which you will at last be ushered by the beautiful and good 
Angel called Death. 0 how shall I describe the vast splendours 
of that land of bliss and glory, whose mountain peaks tower aloft 
into the ever-blue sky, and the light of whose Sun never groweth 
dim-where all is congenial to pure and happy Spirits, the only 
dwellers in that Summer-land. With what delight do they walk 
over the flower-bespangled carpet of those lovely fields, finding 
new beauties at every step. Like dew-drops sparkling in your 
morning sun, there, over all its fair face, we see the tiny leaves 
and plants hymning their songs of praise to Him who is the maker 
and preserver of them all. And then as the happy wayfarer moves 
on, what heartfelt joy wells up within him as he gazes on those 
beautiful animals, far beyond those of Earth, roaming over the 
green meadows of this land of beauty. There, again, he beholds 
the little child playing with and fondling the wild animal; the 
lion and the lamb lie down together in peace. And there, too, 
is seen the grey-bearded warrior playing and toying with the 
infant: his wars for ever ended. The only war that now enlists his 
sympathies is that which is waged in the Conquest of Evil, and 
how to raise up poor miserable souls from the depths of darkness. 
And so is it with us all. No longer are we the liegemen of earthly 
kings to bend before their paltry thrones, but the servants of our 
Prince, the Great King of all nations: to him we reverently and 
joyfully bend our knee. As the Great Ruler of the Solar Worlds, 
he is the one potentate who claims our loving homage. Even the 
great ones of the Earth who have come here now recognise him 
and reverence him as their Lord. And all are equal-no master, 
no slave; but Love, with outstretched arms, embraces all. 

How glorious it is to be here! 0 that the creatures of Earth 
were but like those of heaven. Discord would then give place to 
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harmony, and hatred and strife would vanish at the advent of 
Love. But, alas! it is not so yet! I have borne th e brunt of 
hot contests; I have fought for kings, and I have felt their iron 
rod; and I cannot but feel, even now, for poor mortals still under 
the sway of tyrants. 

0 that men would take a lesson from him who is the greatest 
of all God's sons, who existed even before the Earth was sent on 
its race-the greatest of the creatures that ever trod its surface, 
who, though clothed in the same material as man, was yet sure in 
his every step, undefiled and free from sin in any shape or form. 
Where, where will you find one, among all the rulers of the world, 
king, emperor, or sultan, fre e from the sin of tyranny? How 
many among the wise and good of the Earth will you find who 
trod the path of life pure and undefiled? There is but one, ancl 
that one is Jesus, who prayed for his bitterest enemies. In that 
one the weak ever found an advocate; he was ever ready to lift 
the fallen from the mire into which they had sunk-spurning them 
not, but welcoming back, even the basest, to his bosom of good
ness and love. I have heard the wailing cry of the widow over 
the dead body of her husband, and his ear, which was ever open 
to the cry of the poor and needy, was not closed to her pitiful 
supplication ;-he stretched forth his arm, and at a word, the 
Spirit once more took possession of his body, to sojourn a little 
longer on Earth for the protection of his wife fnd child. He of 
whom I speak is our Prince and King. To him we willingly 
submit. At his command we are ready to go far away into space; 
and gladly we would undertake the task, though it should take 
ten thousand years to reach·our destination ;-ay, though it should 
be to the deepest and darkest of the hells-to the vilest of the 
vile-thither we joyfully go, that some poor wretched Spirit, to 
whom attention has been directed, may be drawn up to light and 
love. Ah, with what heartiness-with what zealous ardour, are 
these missions of mercy engaged in by the messengers whom he 
sends out, sustained as they are by the hope of the good time 
coming when all shall enjoy the light of his countenance, and see 
what we see in his vast and beautiful kingdom. 

How great the change in man when he comes into the Spirit 
World, and yet in some points how like his previous self before 
he was born into the mortal body, when he was pure and inno-
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cent as the b:1.be; but his second existence-his life in the body 
-has darkened the bright original image; and the purifying pro
cess must go on till that image is restored, till it becomes so 
gloriously bright that no mortal may look on its effulgent glory. 
Look at the Sun for a second or two when shining in his strength, 
undimmed by clouds, and what is the effect on the bodily eye? 
Darkness. Continue to gaze on the great luminary, and blind
ness ensues. And such would be the result were you permitted 
to cast but one glance on pure Spirit-so intensely, grandly bright 
is it. It is too Divine for mortal eye: you require eyes of another 
kind to look on it with safety. 

A great change, then, passes over the Spirit when he throws off 
the material covering. On Earth, he sought after earthly things 
such as ministered to the wants of his natural body: he was bound 
down in his thoughts by trials and cares, and as a consequence 
his mind became dull and enveloped as it were in an atmosphere 
of worldliness. But he enters the Spirit World, and he finds all 
clear and beautiful; he feels himself in a new, in a better state 
of existence; there is nothing to darken or confuse him; there is 
no shade thrown in upon his mental powers, but all is clear and 
bright. The new-born Spirit, once so dull in apprehension, is 
now quick in perception-he can read the very thoughts of other 
Spirits, embodied or disembodied; there is nothing hid, all is open. 
In fact, the whol~man, with all his Earth experiences and memo
ries, is in a new world, and possessed of powers adapted to his 
new condition, powers far beyond your comprehension; for where
ever he desires to be, there he is ; if he should long to be on 
Earth to rescue the fallen ones from ruin, he is there at once; and 
he is ready (as all are here) to be sent on errands of grace to man. 

But all this, as you will readily perceive, applies only to those 
whose previous course, in the Earth-life, has been one of goodness 
and truth. 0 that men would but try to walk in the steps of 
Jesus the Nazarene, our Great Prince; then would the Earth be 
different from what it has been-from what it is-and more like 
this glorious Spirit World. I do not, of course, in this refer to 
the dark caverns where unhappy souls wander to and fro : ah, no! 
-but to that sunny world of joy and gladness where all are loving 
and being loved-blessing and being blessed; where harmony 
and peace reign for ever; where truth shines out in unclouded 
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radiance. And to become dwell ers in such a land, why should we 
forbear using all our powers of persuasion with mankind? 

0! the time comes on. I see it approaching, though man may 
little dream of it. My mind is clearer. I can discern the signs 
in the Heavens, and also on the Earth. Some men will tell you 
they return to the dust from whence they came; none will deny 
that, so far as the outward covering is concerned. But what of 
the spirit? These men sneeringly inquire, in their vain conceit, 
"Where are the happy homes of your theologians?" Thousands 
on thousands deny, in this your day, the existence of God and 
of the life beyond. There have been some of this class at all 
times; but when we see mankind madly rushing back into Athe
ism, that is the time for our grand effort. Ye are now on the 
threshold of that time. It is at the door. All old things will be 
dashed to pieces, even as a potter's vessel. There will come the 
grand upheaving of barriers which stand in the way of the great 
work of the world's deliverance; and, even as the wool is torn and 
teased and purified, so shall it be with man's theological notions 
and his venerated creeds, which will give place to the truth; that 
which the Prince taught as the humble Nazarene will be proclaimed 
once more in the ears of men. 

Those who are wise in their own estimation may refuse to listen 
to this; but it is sure, nevertheless. lt is for us to know these 
things-for us to declare them, when permitted. This forewarning 
of that which is about to take place has been held back. But 
now, prepare to witness a great outpouring from the Spirit World, 
and that at no distant day. It is near at hand. It will be in 
your day-a short time before you are called by the sweet Angel 
of Death to leave the body. Your eyes will behold a mighty re
volution-a great stride in advance towards the grand consumma
tion-that golden age I have so often referred to. 

That time will come, and with it Heaven's Messenger. Note 
well the signs! See how men push and drive in futherance of 
their material interests-forgetful, alas ! in the pursuit of mere 
earthly possessions, of the great and never-ending future life-for
getful of the God who made them, and who designed them for 
the enjoyment of something far higher and nobler than aught 
Earth, with all its fleeting fascinations, can afford. 

These Messengers are but the servants to do the work on 
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Earth appointed to be done by the Great Spirit; and ever, in the 
wo1ld's history, as the time for their advent drew near, there were 
not "·~mting thoughtful men to observe the signs, the harbingers of 
th ei r com ing. This, as I have repeatedly stated to you, was the 
case before the coming of the Prince. The time was ripe, and he 
ca me. And so will it be with him of whom I have been speaking. 
He will not be equal to Jesus, the Prince ; for he stood in the 
middle-no one before him, and no one after him, to be com
pared with him. But all are sent to do H eaven's great work : to 
raise mankind from grovelling earthliness to the enjoyment of 
Spiritual life-the establishment of the good time, when love and 
truth will reign supreme in the hearts of all Earth's sons and 
daughters. 

(Air. kiurray.)- rVt"l! the adz·mt be brought about by grcm 
Spiritual manifrstations? 

Had you taken up correctly what I said you would have seer 
that I did not refer to a great manifestation of Spirit power on th( 
Earth, but to the coming of a single man-an individual who wir 
revolutionise the world. He will not, however, be left unaided 
by the Spirit World; for he will receive an army of assistance in 
the carrying out of the work for the benefit of mankind. But I 
cannot enter into the subject at present; suffice it, that one will 
come, even sooner than may be expected. ·when he does come, 
those of you who are seeking after Spiritual light, and who are 
carefully studying the signs of the time, will know of it--in the 
same way as the coming of the Great Prince of Peace was known 
by many in my day. The coming one will be inferior to J esus, 
but though of human parentage, he will be the chosen Messenger 
of H eaven, who will open up the avenues to man's soul, now 
closed by Atheism. 

I must now leave you. May the blessing of the ~lost High 
and Holy One be upon you; and ere the loving angel calls you 
hence, may you be honoured to help on the great work which the 
coming Messenger has to accomplish on Earth. 

(Controlled by ]AN Sn::. EN.)-I:lazJe you all)'thing to comtmmicate 
in rrference to tl1e f orrgOii g pre.lictioll ? 

\Ve do not interfere with one another's missions. Some of 
these things we cannot perceive; we become, as it were, the mere 
mediums of conveying them to you; they come from a higher 
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so~li·ce. have some knowledge of tl,is prediction, of which you 
ha1·e only got the first part. You will get more of it in due tim e. 

QEi!JDt!!=nintD ~itting. 

29th .ll:farclt, I874. 

Hem1es on the Origin of the Egyptians-The Shepherds-Science and Art
Arti sans, Dwelling· House;;, Gardens, &c.-Polygamy prohibited-The 
Temple Service-Book of Death-~loses harrowing from Egypt-The 
H chrews in Egypt-Education of ::\loses-i\lelchisedek a Shepherd Kin;;: 
and Builder of a Pyramid-The Plagues--Hebrew Spoliation-The Exo· 
dus-Egyptian Account of the Passage of the Red Sea. 

Goon evening, friends.-! am permitted to speak to you for a 
short time this evening on the temporal and spiritual aspects of 
my native country. Not knowing how much you may have learned 
of history, I will endeavour to gi1·e you a brief account, in which I 
shall refer to circumstances that occurred as far back as we can go 
in Egyptian history. 

Egypt ranked high amongst the nations 1vith which she was 
surrounded. Indeed, for ages she 11·as second to none in her 
attainments of knowledge, all th e known sciences bein~ studied 
wit h the greatest zeal and assiduity by her learned sons. The 
origin of the nation is lost in the obscurity of ages. On this point 
I might have been able to say more, had I been proficient in our 
ancient language. But this I do know: Egypt was a nation in the 
far back "Golden Age," when, as peaceful shepherds, they tended 
their flocks in the valley and banks of the Nile. Our forefathers, 
though simple shepherds, were wise enuugh to select a spot on 
which to settle that was every way fitted to afford, with seasonable 
forethought and energy, the most abundant provision for them
seh·es and their herds. It was, doubtl ess, these early settlers, who 
were addicted to the arts of peace, that erected the Cave Temples 
and some of the Pyramids--those great buildings that have with
stood, even up to your OIYn day, the tear and wear of thousands 
of years-as cool and refreshing retreats, it may be, from the 
blazing noon-day sun, and in which, at the same time, they might 
engage in the worship of the One True God in whom they then 
trusted. They were evidently a peace-loving and enterprising race 
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of men. The natural difficulties that met them were overcome; 
and, though rains were not frequent, by taking advantage of the 
annual overflow of the river, which left a rich soil on its subsidence, 
Egypt became, in course of time, the granary of the world. In the 
earliest times of our history, however, it is likely that the inter
course with surrounding nations would not be so great as in later 
times : the primitive husbandman would cast his seed on the 
waters, and wait with confidence for the bountiful return; while 
the shepherd would lead his flocks and herds to the verdant 
pastures on the banks of the river. Aiterwards they must have 
erected those magnificent cities, the remains of which were to IJc 
seen in every direction in my day. They had their governments 
under which lived great men and small men, bondmen and free
men, priests and philosoph ers; while supreme over all were their 
king-priests-rulers who watched over the temporal as well as 
spiritual welfare of the nation-who looked on the people whom 
they governed as their children. 

Though the Egyptians were not perhaps acquainted with so 
many sciences as arc known by men of the present day, they yet 
made considerable progress in several. From the earliest ages 
they had a knowledge of geometry and navigation, and especially 
chemistry-their intimate acquaintance with the latter being 
turned to account in their magical incantations. This was done 
by many, although such practices were knmm to be against the: 
laws of the Great Orus. " ' e had also our scJlptors and mighty 
masons, the builders of those magnificent temples that were ~ · t 

one time the wonder of the world. 'Ve had engravers who carved 
on the granite rocks. We had our carpenters; in fact, all kin d$ 
of workmen necessary for the wants of a people advanced in civili
sation. Our ordinary buildings, from the palace to the cottage, 
were erected in such a way as to suit the climate. Vv'e had our 
beautiful gardens, kept fresh and fair by our system of water
courses, which also yielded an abundant supply for our baths, for 
we paid strict attention to cleanliness : he who was not clean was 
despised, and looked upon as an outcast; and, as requisite for the 
efficient on-going of such a community, we had wise and stringent 
laws. 

But if there is one thing more than another that reflects honour 
on the Egyptians, it is the fact that they rigidly adhered to the 
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la.w which prohibited polygamy. No man was allowed to wed 
more than one woman, and there were no exceptions, from the 
ruler on the throne to his lowest subject,-all came under the 
.same wise and good law. ·woman was accounted every way 
equal to man, and indeed something superior. Wherever we find 
n nation pursuing such a course, I say that nation is worthy of all 
honour. 

The laws and regulations in connection with our temples were 
very stringent and rigidly enforced. The system was methodical : 
there was no confusion, but every act was made useful for the 
proper carrying out of the service : from the cleansing of the altar 
!Jy the appointed servants, and at the appointed times, to the 
duties of the highest official, all was exactly laid down and faith
fully worked out. A part of such service was the reading of what 
was termed "The Book of Death" to the assembled people in the 
temple. That book was held to be holy and inspired, wherei n 
were recorded all the laws for the guidance of man, with the in
spired sayings from the Oracles of the Great Spirit himself. In 
this book you could read, or if not you could he.1r read, lessons 
of wisdom and truth: therein the veil was dr.1wn aside, in order 
that man might be able to prepare for his great future life beyond 
the river. If this was idolatry, I praise Orus for such idolatry ! 
for this is what the Egyptians were charged with by those whose 
forefathers they had fed-who had broken away from them, and 
set up as a nation for themselves. No doubt their great fore
father who led his flocks through the plains of l\famre and 
Beth el, was one who well deserved to be venerated as a father; 
but this can hardly be said of Moses, their leader from Egypt, 
who is said to have been chosen by God- Be this as it may, I 
know there are messages penned by him that must have been 
taken from our "Book of Death." Moses knew all our secrets; 
he could not but know them, seeing he "'as educated as a Prince 
of the Royal House of Pharaoh. I do not find fault with him for 
making use of the knowledge he had acquired, but surely he 
should have stated where he had found it. His account of the 
formation of the Earth, the origin of man, and the great flood of 
waters (in which it is said that all but a few of the race of man 
were destroyed), he copied from our books, but he is decidedly 
wrong in his dates. That statement about the all bllt total 
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destruction of mankind by the flood, I put aside as fabulous; I 
beli eved it at the time I lived in Egypt, not now. 

But, to go on. I have said we had our trades of every de-
scription, such as masons, carpenters, and wem·ers; bakers, hu s
bandmen, and shepherds; painters, engra,·ers, and decorators; 
our various workers in metals-all indicative of a nation not very 
barbarous surely, but, because of the close attention paid to the 
arts of peace, open to the attacks of warlike peopl e around us, by 
whom we were sometimes scattered, peeled, or carried away 
captive. 

\\'e have been described by the Hebrews in their books as 
gross idolaters, slaveholders, and hard taskmasters. Doubtless 
these early Egyptians, like the neighbouring nations, enslaved 
their prisoners of war. The Hebrews had come among us, as 
shepherds, seeking food for themseh·es and their flocks, and be
cause of one of their race, whom they had years before sold into 
slavery, who had done good service to Egypt and had become a 
great ruler, they were welcomed, and had the fairest portion of 
the land given to them as a possession. Famine had spread over 
all the nations, and many were fed by Egypt out of the abundant 
stores coll ected through the foresight of the youthful Hebrew 
Ruler, who appears to ha,·e been favoured by God to fore see the 
coming scarcity, even when there were no signs of such to be seen 
-storing up corn in houses all over the land in seasons of plenty: 
thus making the Egyptians the masters of the famine-stricken 
nations around, who were dependent on them for bread. 

The father of this Hebrew youth had been highly honoured by 
l'haraoh, and, as I have said, got a present from him of the best 
bnd, on which he and his children lived; and for generations the 
Hebrews prospered greatly in Egypt, becoming numerous and 
strong. But as they grew in strength they grew also in pride, and 
made themselves disagreeable to the Egyptians, grumbling against 
the nation which had sheltered and nourished them; and, to ob
tain the mastery, these Hebrews at length threatened to crush the 
Egyptians, but we crushed them, and compelled them to labour 
lor the support they claimed; for these idle grumblers would do 
nothing-they wanted to live on the toil of others. l\Ian wa' 
made to work, not to stand still. 

Moses, as I have said, was brought up and educated as a Prince, 
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and revelled in all the luxury of the Egyptian Court; but he wao 
also a priest (secretly), thoroughly initiated into al l the mys teri e~ 

of the Temple sen·ice. There should certainly be no mysteries 
connected with the worship of God; but in these Temple 
communiti es th ere was much more taught than belonged to 
mere worship, even in my day; and my eyes were opened to see 
the evils that prevailed, and I denounced them. The secrets of 
the priests consisted in a knowledge of chemistry and other arts, 
by practising which before the eyes of the ignorant they were led 
to think that the priests were something more than men : as a 
consequence, these deceivers had no difficulty in filling their 
pockets at the expense of the deluded people; and Moses was no 
exception to the rule, even though he "·as a prince of the House 
of Pharoah, who also was the head of the priesthood. But 1\Ioses, 
according to our records, slew a man, and fled from Egypt-from 
all the glory and grandeur of the Egyptian Court, and became 
the humble shepherd of the ftoc~s of a Median priest. He 
afterwards married the priest's daughter, and settled down as a 
shepherd for many years. At last he appeared in Egypt as 
the chosen leader of the H ebrews to del iver them from the 
bondage of their masters. I have no right to question the 
position he assumed. For their great forefather Abraham, 
who was respected by the Egyptians of his day, prophesied 
that his descendants should possess the land of Canaan ; 
and the efforts which Moses put furth for the rescue of his 
nation from bondage were doubtless under the direction of 
H eaven. 

It was well known to some that one of our Shepherd Kings, 
living at the same time as the great H ebrew Patriarch, after build
ing one of the Pyramids, conceived the idea of setting up a king
dom in Canaan, and in course of time he erected a city which 
he named Salem, where he ruled as king and priest. The nations 
around combined to drive him back to Egypt; but Abraham, 
coming to know that this king, with whom he was on terms 
of friendsh ip, was hard beset by his fo es, came to the rescue, 
and valorously dispersed the assailants. l\lelchisedek there and 
t.hen made a solemn covenant with Abraham that Salem should 
become the inheritance of his descendants. This Shepherd King 
of Egypt was a true worshipper of God, having broken off from 

zG 
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the mysteries of the Egyptians, and entertained doctrines similar 
to those taught by the Persians." 

Now, this promise made to Abmham was handed down from 
generation to generation, and no doubt Moses and the chief men 
a mongst the H ebrews were aware of it, and claimed the promis::: 
as coming from God. ·whether they were right in so doing, [ 
cannot tell. This much I can say, that of all the plagues and 
judgments given in the Hebrew books as falling on the Egyptians , 
I do not find the slightest trace in the historical records of Egypt. 

The H ebrews left Egypt carrying off with them an immense 
~;p oi !, which, according to their own account, they had obtained 
by fraud from the people of Egypt. They robbed all around 
them on the pretence of borrowing- not sparing the poor of the 
land ; a cruel, heartl ess act was this, but quite in harmony with 
their general character. These men scrupled not at falsehood to 
obtain tlieir neighbours' property, and would have others belie\'e 
that they had the command of God for the dastardly deed. Does 
God permit lies ? D oes he sanction fraud? The H ebrews have 
a grand tale about the anxiety of the Egyptians to bring back the 
fugitives; but the expedition of Pharaoh was not for the purpose 
of getti ng back the H ebrews, but to recover the property they 
had stolen away. The ruler could not see his people robbed
even of the very arms they carried-and not put forth a hand to 
restore them. H ebrew writers say they had, a right to take all 
they cou ld, for they had toiled for it. Admitting thi s, why should 
they also rob the poor of the land ? 

* This statement about Melch isedek, and one of similar import made by 
Hafer! at the Sitting of 20th March, 1870 (page 83), had slipped from my 
memory, like many other st atements maue through the 1\feuium; but, abou t 
the beginning of J\lay, 1874, it was recalled to my mind, on seeing, in one of 
the daily papers, a pamgmph in which the writer charges Professor Piau i 
S myth, Astronomer-Royal for Scotl:tnd, with "romancing," in stating, in n 
work written by him, that liidclzise.iek was the builder of the Great Pymmid. I 
subsequently ascertaineu that thi s statement is made by the learned professor 
in the second edit ion of his work, "Our Inheritance in the Great Pyramid, " 
published by I sbister & Co., Ludgate IIill , in the month of l\Iarch, 1874· I 
haYe not seen this work; but I have no doubt t.hat before Professor Smyt !I 
arrived at such a conclusion in reference to 1\lelchisedek, it must have cost him 
much labour, sc ientific and literary. And yet this singular statement-so 
sing ular that the learned gentleman is accused of romancillii in making it-was 
made four ye:us before through an unlettered working-man. 
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Well, they followed their leader's directions, and they go t into 
a strange postt!On. Had I been their leader, I certainly would 
have chosen a very different route. They found themseh·es 
hemmed in by natural barriers on both sides with the sea befor~ 
them. Fortunately for them, there had just been an earthquake 
or. convulsion in the neighbourhood, and the Red Sea had been 
subjected to consequent upheavings, and that portion of it which 
they had reached they found dry; in their extremity, with the 
Egyptians following on their rear, they crossed over; but the ticl::tl 
wave cm~1e back to its original bed, sweeping away the mighty 
host of Egypt's warriors, and also the tail of the H ebrews. Their 
writers forget to give this tail-piece, but such is according to Egyp
ti:tn records. 

I must stop here to-night. [ Bmt'll'ictioll.] 

lmin etietb §5litting. 
26th April, IS74· 

Qucstious: Age of the Pyramids-Moses and the Deluge-Design of the Great 
Pyramid- Its Condition in H ermes' Time-Re·incarnation: \ \'hy T aught 
hy Spirits?-Egyptian Records of the Hebrews-Orus-i\lyth of Osiris
Thoth or H ermes-Egyptian Standard of l\leasure - Hafed and Hem1e' 
on the Plagues-ZoroastEr-The Early Use of Iron-\\'ere the l\lagi 
Priests ?-Destiny of the Suicide. 

GooD evening, friends.-You have a number of questions to P'-•L: 

I will answer them now. 
Do J'Olt suppose tlie PJ•ramids to hm•e been built prior to tlze Del11gt 

recorded by J1.!oses ? 
I can find no traces in Egyptian records of such a Deluge at 

the date given by l'lioses. How he got everything so definite-so 
clearly stated in reference to it, is altogether beyond my compre
hension; for I can trace facts of history from dates far beyon d 
that ascribed to the Deluge. The Egyptian records place tl 1c 
Deluge much farther back. But l\!oses was just the man to 
adapt such stories to suit his purpose. I believe he begins his 
account from the time when mankind were in an innocent condi
tion-when the Egyptians were a ha ppy race of shepherd s-th::~t 
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]olden Age when the Spirit World held communion 'vith mortals; 
t was then, according to his account, that evil crept in, and man

kind were bitten by the Serpent, the symbol of Wisdom and 
of Power, because of the fascination lodged in its beautiful eyes. 
I have no doubt whatever that the earliest of th ese Pyramids was 
crected long before the date assigned to the Deluge recorded by 
:. roses. 

Can y ou say wl1ether tlte Great Pyramid 1oas older tl1<111 the 
others? 

I am not sure as to the age of these buildings; but I do not 
think the Great Pyramid was the oldest. 

For what purpose, can you say, 'i:C•ere these Pyramids erected? 
Some of these buildings, but especially the Great Pyramid, were 

said to have been reared under Divine direction for measurements 
and observations. They were also used for religious worship and 
as tombs. Some of them had great chambers, and in one of them 
there were galleries. 

In what conditio1l were tltese Pyramids and Temples in your daJ'? 
Egypt, in my day, was in a very reduced condition. Many of 

her beautiful temples and public builtlings were overthrown; her 
water-courses were choked up, and the hot sands of th e Desert 
encroached on her once fertile plains. The marble facing of the 
Creat Pyramid was almost all taken away. It had become a sort 
of quarry. The outside was wearing away; and the ,·erdure with 
which at one time it was surrounded was disappearing. 

You 1oould, as an E g)'}li(m, jte! some dtgree of pride til looking 
upon these wonrle~:ful e.Yamples of archikcture? 

No; but I might have had such a feeling had I seen them in 
all their glory and beauty. 

JVhat is your opinion of the doctrine of R e-incamatioll? 
{I believe in incarnation. Man, spiritually, being the offspring 

f of God, is, as I have said, something infinite in nature. In his 
prior existence, he shuffles off the spirit body he received from 
God, and takes on the carnal-he becomes incarnated. But put
ting off the mortal, he never returns to the material state. Why, 
that would be a new creation) 

.H ow is it tlwt such a doctrine is tauglzt by Spirits 7 
I will tell you how. Had I left the body while I was simply 

llll Egyptian priest, I would ha\'e tried (had I been communicat-
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ing) to explain such subjects according to the ideas I then enter
tained, and woulcl have continued to do so, until my eyes were 
opened by superior light. .,_You must not take everything as cor
rect merely because it comes from a sp~judgeoi 
that~·hich - iScominuriicated. If it commends itself to reason, 

- ··v;:~~n.t it_; .if no_t,.J:_ejectj!. -
r TV!tere did )'Oil learn <lOOIIt the sojoltm of lite 1£ebrews in Egypt ? 

We had their whole history from the time they entered the 
land until they left it, written on the tombs of their forefathers; 
for while the Hebrews were with us the written language was in 
hieroglyphics. 

TVas 1111: name Orus, as used by ) 'Olt for the Deity, in usc amoNg 
tlte Egyptians only? 

No; but I believe the name was first used by the people of 
Egypt. The neighbouring nations used the same word to desig
nate the Supreme Spirit. Osiris and Isis were subordinate gods. 

Do you know anything of an Egyptian myth as to Osiris bein,~ 
tom to pieces by Typhon, and Isis collecting these pieces, and 
consequmt resurrection if Osiris? 

Yes; it was symbolical: just something like that of the Boar 
killing Adonis. 

Cmt you tell me anythi11g about Tlwtl1. or Hermes? 
He was an Egyptian sage or prophet, living in a far back age 

before the Pharaohs. 
What was tlte standard if measure ifl Egypt .2 

The cubit, which was, as near as may be, the distance from 
here to the tips of the fingers [pointing to the middle of th ,; 
upper portion of the arm], and that was again divided into fifteen 
parts, or thereabouts. 

(Controlled by HAFED.)- You said in one of our early sitting . .
(Sitting XV.) tlwt )'011 found tl1e IIebrew account if tltl' 
Plagues z•erijied by inscriptions on a11cient E,eyptian Tab!ds. 
flut tlu Egyptian says l1e could ji11d no traces if S7fch. TVill 

you e:xj>lain this? 
Well, it is just as I have str~ted. I could read the hierogly

phics ; he could not, at least not so well. And then he is an 
Egyptian, and not much disposed to admit the fact. Dut the 
hi eroglyphic records are hardly so forcibl e in the description a~ 
those of the Hebrew writer. 
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JV/zat does the name Zoroaster signify? 
The name in the ancient Persian signifies one who gives him

~el f entirely to Divine influence; one who secludes himself from 
the world. But, though he shut himself up in a cave, the great 
reformer was not unmindful of his brethren of mankind; for he 
~1crificed much to benefit his fellow-m en. 

Did lte liz·e long before the time of llloses J 
According to our records, he did not live long before the time 

of the great Hebrew. It might be about one hundred years.* 
Can y ou giz•e me any illjormatioll z"n regard to the use of iron in 

Persia and the East? 
I ron was in use in far back ages, beyond the dates of acknow

ledged history. In my day there were bronze arms in use; but 
there were also steel implements, and these were certainly much 
l>e tter. Some of the wild outlying tribes, who lived by the chase, 
used flint weapons. But how could the mighty nations of the 
olden times have raised those great structures, the ruins of which 
were to be seen in my day, without tools of iron? ·would bronze 
haYe done? No. In Egypt there were stones so hard that it 
,·;ould have been difficult to have cut them even with steel. Iron 
was in use in Persia when we were but wandering tribes-that is, 
before the date that l\Ioses gives to creation. In India, in some 
<Jf her great temples, there were vast pieces of wrought-iron used 
in their erection-some of the beams the thickness of a man-a 
eubit square. Iron was plentiful in Persia: we had our smelting 
fu rnaces, and a great trade in anns was carried on with countries 
round about. It was mostly overland; we were no great naviga
tors. Egypt had her supply of iron from Eden [so pronounced] 
on the Arabian side of the Red Sea. 

You said on one occasion tlzat the !lfagi were not pritsfs: lVere 
tlzere 110 sacrifice>" made at )10/tr altars? 

There were no living sacrifices offered up at our altars. l\Ien 
may term us priests, but we were not. The priests were a different 
class in Persia altogether. They d evoted themselves to the ser
Yice of the Deity; but some of them were idolaters, de1·oted to 
false gods. The :\1agi were th e leaders, the public instructors of 
the people. 

* See Note, p Sg. 
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f k rz!l; bcm readillg a commtmication gi1•m by a Spirit throug!t a 

u•ritiHg Aica'ium, in wlui:lt she says site committed suicide, 
,wtf tlzat for this silt she was doomed to abide in dz'smal 
d,u·kmss, aud lift to lzer own tlzouglzts for fifty ;•ears; tltat 
there was llO possibility of lur resme from s;tdt a conditio!l 
7tlltil tlze expiry qf tlze fifty ;•cars-tlu period size lzad stole!l 
from Iter Ear/It-life: Is t!tis tlze law of the Spirit World? 

If the light broke in upon her at the expiry of fifty years of 
darkness, she may have come to such a conclusion. EuL\YhQ_ 
ruay tell the length of the Earth-life? No one; and_3l...much_t"Qe_ 
!Jetter for man, for were it otherwise, how ma~vould weary under 
the burden of a lengthened life ! and_;Lsp.ii.i!~f-t!_0 b~~~ 
in such a matter, no wiser than ~ne still in mortal form. Many 
lives are shortened by diseases, accidents, and violence, over which 
mankind may have but little control. But he who takes away 
his own life, thereby robbing God and robbing his fellow-men of 
his precious time, is the worst of all criminals, and deserves the 
greatest punishment. I know of some wretched Spirits, not 
suicides, who cannot tell the time they have been wandering in 
these dark regions, and I do not suppose these will endure a 
heavier retribution than the suicide. [ Bmediction.] 

[The lengthened interval between this sitting and the following was almost 
entirely devoted to sittings for revisal of the Communications and the prod uc
tion of the Direct Drawings and \Vritings, by the controlling Spirits, as illustra
tions of this work. In the month of IIIay, 1874, Mr. Henry Murray (for a 
long time the only individual permitted to attend these sittings) was, after a 
brief illness, taken away to the "better country." At our meeting on 7th 
June thereafter, the Persian spoke as follows:-" \Ve find it difficult, much 
more so than on other occasions, to communicate with you, owing to the 
length of time that has passed since we last met. I know that during that 
time one of your number has passed away from bodily sight-one in whom we 
were interested whilst he sojourned in the body. But now he has crossed the 
river, and he will soon be able to join with us. I have seen him, and I expect 
that, in a short time, he will walk forth with us, and participate in the glad
ness of Spirit-life. I was glad that, at your recent sittings, our Egyptian 
friend discoursed on Death, knowing as I did that which was impending. Anu 
yet we feel somewhat grieved that one of your number should be taken away: 
we feel as if a link were snap! in the chain which bound us to your Earth
sphere.'' Mr. Murray was a bold, straightforward, and uncompromising 
Spiritualist, and was much esteemed by a large circle of friends.] 
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2nd Jlfarch, I S75-

Il erme~ Resumes his Narrative- L abours in E gypt-Hermes and his Compan
ions set out for Judea-Denunciat ion of Egyptian Priests-Out fi t of the 
Missionaries-E xiles among the J\ l ountains-Syrian Volunteers-Ancient 
Moab-Gifts of the Spirit-Judean Cities-Depravity of the J ews- H ow 
the Disciples of J esus treated the Ragged Egyptians-Meeting with J esus. 
(j uestiolls: Personal Appearance of J esus-Hermes and J esus in E gypt
How H ermes got his Name. 

Goon evening, my friends. - To-night I shall try to give you some 
farth er account of my experiences while in the mortal body. I 
laboured for some years amongst my countrymen, the Egyptians ; 
but they would not listen to the truths which I and those who 
took part with me were commissioned to proclaim; they seemed 
resolved to stop their ears against all appeals, and to stand fast by 
the old doctrines and worship which had prevailed for ages. 

Cast out, rejected by our own countrymen, we at length resolved 
to depart from Egypt, and undertake that journey we had often
times pondered over-a visit to Palestine, where we knew we 
should meet with him on whom I had been taught to look as the 
Heaven-sent Deliverer of the nations. And yet we felt deeply to 
leave the land of our birth. But we could not do otherwise : 
our doctrines were generally rejected by the Egyptians; they 
were determined to do as their fath ers did-to die in the idola
trous slough which blinded their eyes to the glorious light of the 
truth. 

We required little preparation for our journey, for beyond the 
well-worn cloaks on onr backs, the sandals on our feet, and the 
staffs in our hands, possessions we had none. \Ve knew that tll e 
way was beset with dangers. We had to dread not only beasts of 
prey, but men whose hearts were hard-cruel and fero cious as the 
wildest beasts of the desert. Ah, me ! when shall the good time 
come !-when shall the true light shine in upon the darkened 
minds of mankind, when, over all the Earth, men will look on 
each other as brothers-children of the One :\Iighty Father; when 
the sword shall no longer be drawn, nor thousands sent before 
their time into the Spirit World, their destined time on Earth cut 
short by the hands of their own brethren ! 
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On le:wing Egypt we travelled by way of the Desert, round by 
the head of the Red Sea, so that we might labour for a time 
amongst the poor mountaineers and some ex iles who had shel
tered themselves there from those who had trampled them under 
foot because of their adherence to tlu: truth-that the Great Spirit 
ruling in H eaven and on Earth is the Father, the Creator of all 
things, from whom we all spring; who could not by the hands 
of man be shaped from blocks of stone, nor likened unto the 
animals that crawled upon the earth, or fl ew in the air; but who 
is the Invisible God. 

As I have said, 1 and the eight brethren who accompanied me, 
though strong in faith, went on our long and toilsome journey 
with only the clothes on our backs and the sandals on our feet, 
and these well worn before we set out; indeed, so ill provided 
were we that we h:1d to beg on our way fo r daily bread. I\Iany 
of those we solicited spurned us from them. We began to fee l 
the effect of lifting up our voices against prevailing evils. H ere 
were men, some of whom would at one time have bent the knee 
before me in reverence, now shunning me. And why? Be~ 

~ruQ.Uu.ced_tuat . relig i_QllS syste~n wl~se prie_?t~ "'~!!.J9~J~ers, _ 
hoodwinking the igl}9rn,nt people, and, while professing to en
lighten, keeping them in the da_:k. They kept back the truth , 
that the High and Holy One was not confined to mighty temples_ 
carveJ m stoi1'e,but migh~ be-;vorshipped at a ll times and m every 

- place-in the verdant fi elds or on the mountain tops. They knew 
better; but, alas! it was the greed _C!L~<~.L_bound tQ~ tO ~ 
their iniquitous course. But, :1way from all this, forward we must 
go and place ourselves under our Great Captain-Jesus the 
Nazarene. Brought up when a boy under Issha, my own vener
ab le tutor, I had learned from time to time concerning him, and 
I knew that wh en we met again I should receive his cordial wel
come. H e had now entered on his great work, proclaiming the 
truth in the land of his birth- the light that was destined to glorify 
the Earth, and for which generations unborn would praise him. 
And I was w take part in his blessed work ! (0, my fri ends, 
bear with me; for while addressing you through this l\Iedium, l 
fee l as if I were still in the Earth bocty-I speak as a mortal man. ) 

Travelling onwards, we at length crossed over by the head of 
the Red Sea: not as the an cient H ebrews, bent on the slaughter 
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of their enemies, the tribes whose territories they invaded. N o, 
our mission was of a very different nature; we went forth to do 
battl e with the evil in {he hearts of men : to drive out man's great 
enemy-sin; to show the people the path which would lead them 
fro m darkness to light, and ush er in the happy time- that time, 
pictured by the poets of Greece, when the Seraphim walked and 
talked with men, till pride crept in, and they foolishly imagined 
themselves equal with the Gods. In our wanderings through some 
of the wild tracts, we met with one here and there in possession 
of the true light : and, on reaching the mountainous parts, we 
found some men who had embraced the truth spiritually given to 
them, an~o valued tl~ prLvil~ge of communion with ~he Spirit 
World. With them we resolved to abide for a time. We learned 
that they were exiles-driven there because of their faith. The 
Spirit had been poured down from on high on two or three of 
th ese men, and when they went out to their fellow-men and deliv
ered the heavenly message, th ey were scorned, accounted mad
men, called impostors, and, by violent persecution, were driven to 
seek shelter in the caves and ruins of the mountains. 

In one of these retreats, we found two or three Syrian brethren 
living together. They had laboured hard and suffered much in 
the service of the truth, and had committed their experiences to 
writing, that when called away from Earth, some memorials of their 
work should remain for the use of others. \Ve found, too, that 
they knew of Jesus and his mission in Judea. They had been 
told by Spirit messengers of his wonderful birth, and of the great 
work he was destined to accomplish. And when we told them 
our story, and that we were on our way to join ourselves to him, 
they joyfully embraced us, exclaiming, "Thanks be to God, now 
we have some to sympathise with us." Accordingly, they resolved 
to accompany us, and enlist also in the service of the Great Prince, 
the Light of the World. 

\Ve rested with the brethren for a short time, as we were foot
sore and weary in body, and discouraged in spirit. For some 
time our only shelter at night from the heavy dew had been the 
outspread branches of a tree; for in some places we encountered 
the bitter opposition of those who, though making the_lo_uq~st .pro:.... 
fessions of religion, would listen to no-m;; doctrine, but, stirring 
up the people ag:1inst us, drO\'e us out into the wilds. But when 
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our spirits got low, the words were sweetly whispered in our e:ll's, 
" Rise, my sons, go forth on your mission; be not discourageJ 
ye shall triumph in the end; and He::tven's brightest diadems shall 
be yours." These gracious words revived our drooping spirits. 

r\t length we resumed our journey, our lxmd reinforced in 
number by three of the brethren we had met with. We travelled 
on till we reached the district of country where the cities of 1\Ioab 
had flourished in the olden time. At this time, many of th em 
were in ruins or fast falling into decay. It is a sad sight to look 
on a wasted country. 0 war, cruel, pitiless war! How often 
hast thou swept away the innocent with the guilty, sparing neither 
age nor sex in thy ruthless, reckless cc:rurse! How often hath thy 
s:~ckings and slaughterings laid the fair city desolate, while the 
cries of the wretched inhabitants were choked 'mid the smoke and 
flames of their burning dwellings ! The doctrines of the Prince 
of Peace put into practice by the nations would put an end to all 
this. And as with nations, so with individuals: let men but fol
low in the steps of Jesus, and then countenances that were veiled 
in sadness will beam out in joyful smiles, and sin and suffering 
be banished from the Earth. It has been said in an ancient 
record that one man might withstand a host; but what, then, 
might not twelve men do? This was no contention of armed 
hosts, no fighting with seen enemies. Our foes were unseen. 
\Ye had to do battle with evil in the heart of man,-different in 
manifestation in different nations, but the same evil. But we 
\n:: re not left to fight alone. In proclaiming the truth that had 
been committed to us, we but spoke as the Spirit dictated. The 
words aJlpeared to flow in upon us, by what means we could nol 

till I felt I_ must speak the words whi~p-ered ~s i_!__ were in my __ ~ 
ears; and had a drawn sword been presented against my breast 
threatening death as the penalty of my words, I could not have 
d one otherwise than speak. I knew my destined work, and when 
that was done, content would I be to lay down my life because of 
th .:: truth. 

Having travelled on through l\Ioab, doing what we could by 
th,; way, we at length entered Palestine, in which at that time 
th':: re were a number of fair cities and towns. These were under 
Koman rule, and when we came to know the character of their 
in!1abitants, we considered it was well that they were under the 
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Roman go\'ernment. We had in our journey met with wild and , 
barbarous men, but nothing to be compared with many in these 
J udean cities. It was not safe even to walk along their streets; 
for murders, assassinations, and robberies were constantly occur
ring. Compared with neighbouring nations, they were vile indeed. 
When our eyes witnessed the prevailing iniquity, we no longer 
wondered that the Great Deliverer was sent to them. They 
proudly asserted that they were the Chosen of the Most High
and doubtless, when we looked to the history of surrounding 
nations, God had dealt wonderfully with them ; and yet with the 
consciousness of this, these men thought nothing of engaging in 
the solemn service of God in the Temple, and, on leaving it, 
embruing their hands in the blood of their neighbours. God had 
dealt with them as he had dealt with no others, according to their 
own records, yet they would take no lesson. His goodness and 
his severity had alike been without effect on the rebellious, erring 
Children of Israel. And now He sends his Son to them, the 
murder of whom will be the greatest of their crimes. 

In our way towards Judea, we had become possessed of various 
spiritual gifts-in particular, the power of healing. Each of us 
was endowed, but not all alike. I myself had the gift of tongues. 
Accordingly, as we journeyed on, we were not neglectful of the 
power so freely bestowed, but whenever we got an opportunity, 
endeavoured to do all the good we could. It was while thus 
engaged, one day, we first met with some of the personal followers 
of Jesus. They were some of those who had been sent out by 
him, commissioned to proclaim the truth, and to heal the sick. 
They found us doing the same work as they themselves were en
gaged in, and they wondered: yet we did it under the direction of 
the same Spirit. But they turned away from us, evidently despising 
us because of our mean and miserable appearar:ce, for we were 
wayworn, our clothing ragged and torn, and our feet, which at one 
time had sandals, were now, by reason of the long journey, cut, 
bruised, and bare. Truly we were in a wretched condition, and 
because of this, they evidently carried back with them an evil im
pression of our work to Jesus. But we went on with the good 
work, hundreds gathering around us wherever we went. \Ve spoke 
as we were led by the Spirit; the words were not ours, and many 
received the truths which we proclaime<.l. 
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At length we met with him whom we had travelled so far to sec. 
We found him in the neighbourhood of Bethlehem, where my 
venerable friend the Persian had welcomed his advent to Earth. 
On coming near to him, he looked at us, and turning to his dis
ciples, he said-" These are men who have come from Egypt, and 
who have been taught by the Spirit of Truth." Then turning to 
us, he saluted and welcomed us gladly. I will never forget during 
the ages of eternity the gracious welcome we received from J esu:; 
our loving Prince. 

I will say no more to-night. If you have any questions to put 
to me, I will answer them. 

I should !ike to have an aecotmt from ;•ou if the personal appear
ance of J"csus at that time. 

Well, I knew him when he was a little !Joy in Egypt. But when 
I met with him in Judea, I was startled; for, as I looked on him, 
he appeared to me more than man: there was something in his 
face and in the glance of his eyes that told me plainly I was 
in the presence of no mere mortal. His countenance beamed with 
a light not natural. When he spoke, his voice went into the very 
depths of my soul. In bodily appearance, he was rather tall ; 
slender, but yet proportionate. There was somewhat of the 
woman in his cast of countenance. His hair was of a fairish 
auburn, parted in the middle of his head, and hanging over his 
shoulders. His eyes were black, sharp, and piercing, with a depth 
of expression not mortal. 

Did !tis disciples understand t!te relation you bore to !tim? 
Yes; he had told them that he knew me when in Egypt, and that 

we were both educated by the same tutor-the venerable Issha. 
I have often wondered why all notice of his education in Egn)t 
has been left out of the narratives of his mission handed down to 
you; for I remember that one of his disciples, l\fatthew, had, just 
uefore we were scattered by persecution, written a narrative of the 
work, and he had heard what Jesus had said on the matter. At 
that time I was just about being sent away on a mission to the 
land of my birth. There is a natural yearning in man to see his 
own home again after years of absence. And I felt this. Ah, 
how many blessed hours had I spent there at the feet of my be
loved father and teacher, while I listened to the wonderful tales of 
what had been done by the Gods for the Egypti::ms. It was then 
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he gaYe me a name, calling me after one famed in th e oluen time 
as the inventor of written language in Egypt-[ Hermes" ]. 

[After the utterance of a solemn invocation the Controlling Spirit 
left. The letter from J csus to Hafed was then gi\•en in direct 
writing. See page 138 and Appmdix.] 

JOth J!farch, I875· 

Depravity of the Jewish Nation-John the Baptist-Herod and Herodias
Pharisees and E ssenes-J esus and his Disciples-The Temple Purged -
The Saddncees-Craftiness of the Pharisees-Increase of Disciples
Missionaries sent out-The Parting Supper-Prayer of J esus-His Pa '·c· 
ing Address t o H ermes. Questions: The Sons of J oseph and l\1ary 
Character of Judas-Miracu lous Supply of Alms-Herod and his Famiiy. 

BEFORE entering further into my narrative, I must once more say 
something on that which I have already alluded to-I mean the 
character of the people of 1 udea about the time of our visit. 
They had long been a byeword amongst the nations f?r depravity. 
Of course, I do not mean to say that there were no good men 
amongst them; for there were some of these, and yery many, who, 
throughout their history as a nation, had shone as the stars. 1\t 

this tim e, however, the J ews seem to have reached the lowest 
depth of social disorganisation-so much so that no one could be 
said to be sure of his life in the streets even of 1 erusalem, the 
holy city. Terror reigned, and each one distrusted his neighbour. 
One might be walking quietly and peaceably on his way, and, ere 
he reached his home, the dagger of the assassin ended his earthly 
career. And these murderous deeds were not confined to the 
streets and lanes of the ci ty. :Many were afraid to sit clown to 
meat in their own houses, lest they should become the victims of 
the secret poisoner. Crime was rampant; the religious sects 
entertained the bitterest hatred to all who differed from them; 
and turmoil, from the King to the peasant, prevailed over all the 
community. 

It was to such a nation the Prophet and Reformer John the 

• The natne was given in Direct \Vriting. 
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Baptist bad been raised up, sometime bdore our visit. John, ;-~<; 

you may be aware, was nearly related to J esus, their mothers 
being cousins. John was the son of a priest, and from his infancy 
11·as fully endowed with the Spirit. There had always been some
thing eccentric about him ; for even when a boy, instruction by 
the ordinary methods was lost upon him, and wl~ l~i.9 acquin: 
was ascribed to an inner teaching. ln this he was unlike Jesus, 
fo;· he, when a boy, was an apt scholar in any branch of study. 
Of John it may be truly said, he was the pioneer of Jesus. In · 
deed he was destined for that work; for, from his boyhood till he 
was cut off in the prime of manhood, he preached to the people, 
in his wild but honest way, the grand truths which the Lord was 
afterwards to elaborate and enforce. }.lany of those who had 
listened to the burning language of John, as he denounced the 
sensuality and hypocrisy of the time, thought he was under the 
control of a Spirit. For some time he refused to wear ordinary 
clothing, and clad himself instead in the skins of animals; living 
on herbs, and quenching his thirst by water from the wayside 
stream. Notwithstanding these peculiarities, John effecteu a 
great and good work in Judea, for many of the people of all 
cl:tsses were deeply impressed by the truths he so boldly uttered, 
and were baptised by him ; and even some of the rough soldiers 
became disciples of the Baptist. Honour and praise be unto 
him; for, as a great reformer and a fearless prophet of God, he 
was indeed worthy of all honour. Nor was his power felt only by 
the p ~ople . Herod the tetrarch was not ashamed of the company 
of th is wild preacher of the wilderness, but esteemed him greatly 
-for a time, at least. 

I have said that Judea was at that time a scene of turmoil and 
murderous deeds; and this may readily be believed when the 
character of Herod, their ruler, is considered. He had cast lust
ful eyes on his brother's wife, who infamously deserted her hus
band-Herod marr}~Hg her after his own wife had fled to her 
father. The incestuous pair were evidently ill at ease. They 
could not bear the sight of the man they had so foully injured, 
:md, it was said, got him put out of their 1\·ay in cou rse of time 
by sloll' poison. But the Baptist, having boldly denounced their 
unlawful connection, was thrown into prison. This did not, how
e\'er, satisfy the guilty paramour of H erod, for, while inflamed 
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with 1Yine, she induced him to gi1'e her an order for the murdl.!r 
of J ohn, which was speedily executed. The miserable man, who 
regretted deeply the result of his drunkenness, never afterwards 
prospered, but was at lcn:;th degrndeJ from his kin:5ly office, and 
banished by the Roman Govemment; whil e his wretched partner 
fled as a fu gitive into distant Spa in . When such were the acts 
done in the palace of the ruler, what might be expected in the 
dens and hovels of the people ! 

Th e wickedness of these H ebrews, I repeat, exceeded that of 
any other nation: they were a fou l blot on the face of God's fair 
Earth. \Vhen I thought of it, my soul was filled with loathing 
and detestation of their atrocities. 

And this was the condition of the people to whom the one man 
was sent. The great work by all before him-to lift them up, out 
of the deep, dark pit into which they had fall en, to the light of 
truth nnd lo\'e. But, alas ! they who should ha\'e welcomed him 
with open arms were blind; they kn ew him not. "This man !" 
they cried. "This man, J esus, the son of a c::1.rpenter, with his 
ignoran t, uneducated fish ermen, 1rhat can he do? " And he, the 
Prince of Light, to come to such a people ! How many of the 
surroundi ng nations would have honoured him- would have 
prized him as the Gift of Heaven ! Dut that would not have 
suited him. He sought for no trumpet to sound his praise. 
Ever calm, wise, and hum ble in all he did and said, he lifted not 
up his Yoi ce in the streets, but, in loving accents, spoke plainly to 
the people concerning the inner truth of their own religious 
system-the great truth which had been crusted over by the 
lying traditions of ::1.ges, buried out of sight by the cunning craft 
of priests-the truth which, when believed, would make them 
iree : that all men were brethren, children of the same Father ; 
and that H is loving-kindness embraced the whole human rnce. 
Glory and honour for e\'er be unto him, that he shrank not back 
from the great work of man's redemption from the slavery in which 
he by bound ! 

At this time the Jews generally might be classed under three 
religious parties or sects-the Pharisees, S::1.dducees, and Essenes. 
The Pharisee was known by his strict attention to outward acts of 
worship, setting himself up as holy, and far l.Jeyond his neighbours 
of other sects, because of his conformity to rites and ceremonies, 
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and his long and oft-repeated prayers. He was distinguish ed 
from other mortals, as he walked along, by the gravily of his 
countenance, and the upturning of hi s eyes towards heaven. _ He 
was holy in his own eyes, at least. The Essenes were men o~ 
~iffe'"ie nt ~tamp. Fr01;;- this class chiefly came the followers 
of the Lord J esus,-being in a manner ready to follow him , 
because of their similarity to him in doctrine and practice. They 
were strict in their lives: simple in their habits, eating of the 
plainest food, drinking no strong drinks, and washing their bodies 
twice a-day, in the cool of the morning and evening. By a strict 
adherence to this course, many of them lived to a good old age. 
Their clothing, too, was of the simplest description, inasmuch as 
all they possessed they carried on their backs. None was richer, 
none poorer than another. They ate and drank alike, and they 
were sheltered alike. The children born to them were all equally 
cared for by the community. Som e of these Essenes, like the 
devout Persians, rose at daybreak and engaged in prayer. On 
entering a city, they claimed and found sh elter from their brethren 
resident therein. And so, when J esus and his disciples came into 
a strange city, it was the poor Essenes of the place who opened 
their doors to him-not the rich Pharisees, nor the sneering 
Sadducees. 

Shortly after the l\·iaster had begun his work, he selected twelve 
of his followers to be near his person, and accompany him from 
place to place. In walking by the wayside, in the streets, and 
e1·en when they sat at meat, he was continually instructing the 
twelve and the other disciples, so that they might be ahle to do 
the same for others. Though I did not reckon myself equal with 
those favoured ones whom my Lord had chosen to be near him, 
so that they might be instructed as his messengers to spread 
abroad his doctrines, yet was I always ready to do what I could; 
and I had good opportunity granted to me, inasmuch as there 
were some of my own countrymen, exiled from Egypt, settled in 
Judea. This was my fi eld of labour, and in speaking to them, I 
felt I could strike hem ~. Nor were my efforts unsuccessful, for 
some of them became true followers of Jesus. 

The Temple of Jerusalem at the time I am speaking of, had 
been finished but a short time before, and the vast building was 
truly a beautiful sight for the eye to rest on. It had been set up 

2 [[ 
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for the worship of the Most High; but through the cupidity of 
the priests the great house of prayer h;d become, at the time of 
our visit, terribly desecrated. When our little company entered 
within its walls, we found its porches, not thronged by devout 
worshippers, but by persons buying and selling. It had become 
an exchange-a common market-place. The first time I saw a 
frown of anger on the face of] esus was then. He cast a glance 
of wrathful indignation on the scene; th en drawing a cord from 
his waist he twisted it into a lash ; and with the arm of a giant 
and the denunciations of a God, he drove out the mercenary herd, 
while none dared to withstand him, but fled in utter dismay. 
The Temple of the Living God, ded icated to solemn worship, 
turned, by the connivance of greedy priests, into a mark et·place ! 
)J o wonder that the Master, in righteous anger, drove out with a 
scourge the profaners of the holy place ! 

After this many of the Ht.:brews in J erusalem, of high and low 
degree, became followers of Jesus-some of them secretly; but 
there were others who were not afraid to speak openly of him, 
notwithstanding the hostility of both the High Priest and Herod, 
who wished to crush him. But the Master was unmm'ed, quietly 
saying to those of us who were around him, " Be not ye afraid. 
l\Iy time is not yet come. The work I am sent to do must be 
finished, and then the time will come when I shall be delivered 
into their hands." But we did not then fully consider his words. 
\\'e thought only how best to gather in adherents, so as to have 
strength to withstand those who were opposed to us. The ,-ery 
worst of these were the Sadducees-a most abominable sect. 
The Pharisees-though many of them were thorough hypocrites
had at least a form of piety; but these Sadducees were utterly 
detestable. Why, they were not even civil to the members of 
their own households. They had no belief in a future life-their 
only care seemed to be care for themselves, regardless of the 
welfare of others. l\Iany a bitter scoff they hurled at us-even 
raising calumnies against us. Dut what cared we for all they 
could say! Having the Lord of Truth on our side we were 
strong. 

I often wondered at the craCtiness of these Pharisees and 
Sadducees, who seemed to think that all learning and wisdom 
was conlint>d to their own little circle-how cunningh· they would 
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put their ensnaring questions to a single man, so that they might 
catch him tripping, and enable them to have ~omething laid 
to his charge. They thought he was ignorant! i 'rhey knew not 
-these tricksters ne,·er dreamt, that the simple Nazarene, round 
whom they gathered, had been educated not only by Persia, 
Egypt and Rome, but in India and the East) But notwithstand
ing their mean and spiteful opposition, he wearied not in his 
gracious work, but at all times and wherever he went, wondrous 
good was done by him to the souls and bodies of the distressed ; 
and not only so, his ears were open to the cry of the poor and 
desolate ones; and when his keen but pitying eye caught sight of 
the helpless widow and orphan, he would turn to the purse-bearer 
of the band, and bid him put his hand into the empty bag, and 
give to them the coin he found there that they might buy bread 
and eat and live. 

In a short time the fame of Jesus was widely spread amongst 
the people in Jerusalem and the neighbourhood; and the number 
of followers gathering around him and accompanying him wherever 
he went being nearly a thousand persons, it was clearly seen that 
something needed to be done in order to carry out the work 
efficiently. Accordingly, the Master went out from Jerusalem, 
followed only by the twelve and some others. \Ve visited various 
places, in furtherance of the great object to which we had devoted 
ourseh·es. After going from town to town on the shores of the 
sea, our Master resolved to send out some of those not numbered 
amongst the twelve, on a mission to various places outside Judea: 
some to Rome and Greece; while I and twb others of my own 
company were chosen by him to go to a town in the close neigh
bourhood of Alexandria, in which place a number of devout 
Hebrews, exiles from Judea, had gathered together, and erected a 
synagogue for the worship of God. To these we were to proclaim 
the truth we had received; telling them all that we had seen and 
heard, and that he whom they had been long waiting for-the 
l\Iessiah-had come. 

The night before parting, we gathered round the supper table 
somewhat sorrowful. \\' e felt that with Jesus beside us we \vere 
strong; without him, weak. But he seeing our sadness of face, 
spoke wisely and lovingly to us. He told us not to be dis
heartened; that though plunged into adversity, made the butt of 
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the scoffer, and denounced as madmen, we had Truth and Heaven 
on our side. Turning to me and my two companions, he said
" Show unto my countrymen in Egypt, who have been driven 
away because of their faith in the promised one, that l\fess iah has 
come, and that it is even he that sent you unto them. Be wit
nesses for me of all you have seen and heard ; and P.~.ad1 to_ .. 
them the great doctrine-love: to do to others that which they 
would have others do to them. Tell them I love them; I lo1·e 
you ; I love all." 

After supper, the last we should take with him for some time, 
he rose up, and we who were to go away, bent before him. Then, 
ll'ith uplifted hands, he blessed us, asking the Father who had sent 
him, to open up our path and strengthen us for the work we had 
to do. Raising his eyes to HeaYen, he prayed : " 0 glorious and 
mighty Father, great Spirit of all, Creator of the worlds, look 
graciously on these my brethren whom I now send forth into the 
world. 0 Father, may they know and feel that all strength is to 
be found in Thee : and that in themselves there is no strength. 
Give unto them, therefore, that which they lack, that they may be 
able to declare Thy truth, e1·en unto those who seek their li1·es, that 
Thou art indeed their Father and their Friend, waiting for their 
return unto Thee. Great God of Truth, may these messengers of 
Thy truth, sent out to the scattered of Israel, and to the people 
of the Gentiles, know assuredly that Thou art with them always, 
and that Thou wilt guide them in the right way, and protect them 
from all the devices of the wicked." 

After lovingly embracing those who were about to leave, he 
turned to me and said-" And thou, companion of my youth; 
thou who clidst share with me the fatherly care and instruction of 
the good old I ssha, I send thee back to thy people :mel to my 
people to declare what thou hast seen of me. Go forth, my 
l>rother, strong in the conviction, that God is with thee. I know 
that thou wilt prosper in the good work set before thee. The 
Holy One in whose service thou art engaged will bless thee; and 
he who was a father and guide to us when we were boys will, in 
spirit, still direct thee in thy steps. Look well to thy brethren 
whom I send with thee. The journey you undertake is beset with 
dangers-from beasts of prey and men more sav:cge than the 
beasts. But be not afraid, my brethren, God will shield you from 
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all evil. Beloved, farewell till we meet again. The time will not 
be long." 

Early in the morning of the next day we left the company of 
the M:1ster and hi s disciples. 

If yo u h:1ve :1ny questions to put I will answer them now. 
71/cre !It ere amongst t!te T we/z1e Disciples !lte bro!lters o.f ']'esus, the 

sons <!f'J'osep!t and L11ary? 
No ; but there were brothers of J esus amongst the other dis

ciples. H e chose the Twelve outside his own family, although 
both James and John were very nearly related to him; and they 
had been his bosom companions when at home, from the tim e 
when he c:tme back the second time from Persia. Indeed, the 
love of John and Jesus was very remarkable: where you found 
the one, it was said, you might be sure to find the other. \Vhen 
the littl e band sat down to rest or to eat, John always sat on the 
right hand of the Master. He was the last of the Twelve who 
left the E:1rth-living, I believe, to a very advanced age, just as if 
to show men how a quiet, loving spirit could be held in the midst 
of troubles and grievous persecution. 

Dt~i ')'udas (the traitor) exhibit the character ascribed to luin 
10/ten J'Oli 1oere in ')'udca ? 

Judas was just like hi s fellow disciples. Before he joined the 
band , he had been a dealer in money, and it was observed that the 
old love would show itself now and again. Being acquainted with 
money matters he had become the treasurer of the comm unity. 
There was one thing quite clear about him : when he got money, 
he seemed afraid to let it go. Like his fellow rlisciples, I have no 
doubt he believed in J esus as the Son of God. But, tickled Ly 
the fanci es of seducing Spirits, and allowing unsubdued avarice to 
get the better of him, he sold his Ma, ter-dear even to him - into 
the hands of men who thirsted to destroy him. Deeply, woefully, 
.1ncl, I beli eve, sincerely, did he repent of the dreadful act ; and when 
the poor disconsolate one entered the 1\·orld of Spirits, the loving, 
the compassionate arms of the Prince were opened to embrace even 
hi m. Our Lord foresaw all that took place; he saw that Judas was 
b ut a tool in the hands of his persecutors, and he permitted it to be 
so. H e saw it better for him to die than to live ; because those who 
11·ould not listen to his voice, might be led to consider, when thev 
s::m him give himself up to the death for the truths he proclaimed. , 
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In rcjlj· to '' question. 
The H erod who slew the children at the birth of J esus, was 

guilty of many atrocities. H is children were subjected to cruelty 
-some of them were murdered by him. I will give you a talc 
concerning the family of the H erods. If there is truth in it, its 
recital will show you that th ere were Spiritualistic manifestations, 
as you term them, then even as in your day. Alexand er, who along 
with his brother had been put to death by their father Herod, 
left a widow. The murdered Alexander had been her second 
husband, and after his death she fell deeply in love with one of her 
second husband's brothers by another mother (for, rem ember, oJ ,l 
Herod had no fewer than eight or nine wives). In course of a 
short time the couple were nurri ed, and took up th eir residence 
in the house of the murdered Alexander. It was said that htT 
second husband appeared to her in a dream, and accused her of 
not being content with two husbands, but of taking a third, and 
that one his own brother, and e1·en bringing him in.to thdr own 
house. This heartl ess, lawless conduct on her part he denounced, 
a nd claimed her as his wife; he said he would have her still. She 
died suddenly. Such is the story; it serves to show you some 
features of the family of Herod. Notwithstanding th e bad 
character of the Herod I refer to,-not even hesitating to shy hi~ 
own children when they stood in his way-he had a taste for 
ueauty. He made Jerusalem a city of palaces: and in his reign 
the Temple became the glory of the world. Not only so, he 
built sea-ports, and throughout the country, he caused towns to 
be erected and made many improvements. Still, he was a wicked 
tyrant. The family was bad. Poor James was beheaded, and 
Peter was thrown into a dungeon by one of them-the same con
ceited, vain mortal who, when he had delivered an oration, 11·as 
Aattered by the silly exclamations of the audience that it 1\':tS the 
Yoice of a god and not of a man. Poor in fat uated mortal ! 
Quickly he found out that he was but a man. 

Good night ! l\J ay the blessing of th o= Eternal Father, the 
peace of His beloved Son our Lord and Prince, and the protec
tion of His angelic ministe rs be yours for ever. 
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IJI!t April, r875. 

Hermes' Mission to Egypt-The Route-A Strange but Blessed Community
A weary March by the DeJ.d Sea-Sweet Rest on a l~ocky Bed-A 
Yision. Qtastions: Three Persons seeing the same Vision- Discussions of 
the Disciples-The Age of Jesus-Parentage of Hermes--Jesus as a Buy 
and Scholar-Jesus and IIcrmes at a llieroglyphic Lesson-J oseph and 
!llary in Egypt-Do all Spirits know the future? 

AT our last sitting, I gave you an account of our parting with our 
1\Iaster as we were about to set out on our mission to the Jews in 
Alexandria. They had for some time settled down in that city 
and its neighbourhood, where they had established a synagogue 
for the 1vorship of God, after the manner of the Jews. Being 
Egyptians, we were perhaps better fitted for the work assigned us 
than Jews would have been; for the most of these settlers in 
Alexandria spoke the Egyptian language. Accordingly, after sup
ping with Jesus and the disciples, as already stated, we retired to 
rest, and early on the following morning, with our well-worn cloaks 
wrapped round us and staff in hand, we set out on our journey. 

The route we took for our return was different from that taken 
by us when we left Egypt to find the 1\Iaster. Now we went 
toward the Jordan, and followed its course southward till we 
reached the Dead Sea, on the western shore of which we continued 
our journey. It was not the easiest route, but we selected it that 
we might have an opportunity of speaking with the inhabitants of 
a number of villages in that obscure part of the country. 

In one of these sequestered villages we met with a small com
munity that were neither Hebrews, nor even belonging to any of 
the nations surrounding Judea. They appeared to me to be a 
mixture of races. After some intercourse with them, we found 
them the most intelligent people, perhaps, that ever we had met 
with. \Ve began, as was our wont, to speak to them concerning 
the new light which had sprung up, talking for some time of our 
lVla5ter and his wonderful words and works, when they calmly 
told us that they knew all about the recorded predictions con
cerning the Great Deli1•erer; that they, a small band of men and 
women, had been drawn to that secluded spot, bound together 
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uy oneness of faith in the Coming One; and that they had been 
blessed and greatly strengthened in their faith by revelations of 
the Spirit \Vorld through dreams and visions. \Ve then gave 
them farther information concerning our Master, his character 
and his mission; and also told them about the great and gracious 
acts he had done for the relief of those who were suffering in 
body and in mind. They expressed their gratification with the 
good news we had brought to them, believing that he whose 
character we had described was, in truth, the one for whose ap
pearance they had been waiting, and glad were they to know that 
he was so very near to them. They were greatly interested also 
in our account of the wonderful cures effected by Jesus, for 
they themselves were gifted with similar healing powers; but, 
though believing them to be derived from the same source, they 
acknowledged they were much less in degree. Such as they were, 
however, they had put them forth for the relief of the sick and 
those who were otherwise disabled. 

We tarried for a while with this blessed community, which only 
numbered a score or two; and while with them we were privileged 
to listen to an address given by an aged man, one of their num
ber. I cannot describe it otherwise than as truly wonderful. I 
will endeavour to give you some idea of its nature at another 
time. Our parting from the little company was very tender; for 
in all our experience we had never met with people so congenial
so warm-hearted, as these were. Indeed, they seemed to rne as 
:mgelic beings encased in mortal frames-men and women really 
possessed by great and good and holy Spirits who had left the 
Earth ages before. We would have liked a longer stay amongst 
the good people, to listen to some of their inspired ones, dis
coursing of the early times of the world; but we knew that our 
;\Jaster's work must not be neglected,-so we went on our way. 

After a long and weary march through the wilderness under a 
burning sun, we came to a halt about the close of day. Our lips 
and throats were parched, for good water was scarce in that desert 
region; while th e noxious fumes of sulphur and salt from the lake 
added to our "Tetchedness. Our provisions also were short. But, 
in our extremity, we rem embered the words of Jesus : "Heed yc 
not \\"h en want comes upon you: ye shall be fed." \Ve knew that 
the very birds of the air would, if need be, bring us food, and that 
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among even the dry rocks of the wilderness we should find springs 
of water. We had faith in his word. 

The great sun at length went down, and night coming on, we 
lay down to rest on the bare ground, exposed to the heavy dews; 
with no curtains over us save the oyer-arching· canopy of the 
heavens, draped with starry jewels, while the moon shed a silvery 
radiance over the lake aud its wild and rock-bound shore. With 
a stone which we had selected for a pillow, and our cloaks 
wrapped well about us, we felt as happy as the mightiest princes 
of the Earth stretched on their soft and gorgeous beds. Aye, 
and much more so; for we lay down with clear consciences-our 
hearts open to God, to whom with bared heads and on bended 
knees we had commended ourselves, praying for the protection of 
His holy ones. There was nothing to be feared from man or 
Least, and our sleep was calm and unruffled, while nature refreshed 
our weary joints. 

And while thus we slept we became witnesses of a vision. 
Whether a dream or a vision it matters not, but each of us felt as 
if we had lived in a far back age, before the Earth was brought 
forth. A great panorama moved, as it were, before our eyes, the 
scenes depicted on which were composed of all things that had 
transpired from the beginning of time down and down in the 
world's history to our own day, and beyond it. 

\Ve must stop for this night. I will give you some account of 
the vision at your next sitting. If you have any questions for me, 
I am ready to answer them . 

.Is it JIO! rather singulur that tlzree of you duri11g sleep should lzaz;e 
the same z;ision ? 

·well, I suppose, had it been confined to one person-had this 
extraordinary vision, natural or supernatural, been narrated by 
one man, his statement, however true, or like the truth, would 
have been thrown aside. Even where two could testify to having 
seen the same thing, their testimony might be called in question. 
But when you find three men who declare that they have seen 
the same thing, surely their testimony is worthy of your accep> 
ance. And then, what was I more than my two companions? 
Do not imagine I was any better than they; for I was not. In
deed, in one respect, I was below them : I had a fiery, ungovern
able temper, and often forgor myself. 
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You would be something like lite Apostle Peter, according to t!te 
account we lwve of !tim ? 

'Veil, had Peter and I got into a discussion, it would have been 
a hot one. The disciples were not exactly all of one mind; there 
were many little diversities among us, and these would now and 
then crop up. Indeed, we could hardly keep from discussion, for 
here were those of the Hebrew taith, while I and others had been 
brought up in Egypt and elsewhere. In the case of the Hebrews 
there was no great change required. It was greater in our case. 
And yet I maintain that the disciples who had been drawn from 
the Gentiles were more earnest in their attachment to the Master 
than were the Jewish brethren. 

TV!uzt was tlte age o/ 'Jesus at tltis time J 
Judging from my 0\\"11 age, he would be about thirty-two years 

old. 
You ltm1e 1/t:l/er, in any rif your commwtications, 111ade ally rifer

mce to your parents. How did you come to be brougltt up in 
the Temple? 

l\fy father was a soldier, and I ha,·e no recollection of my 
mother. From infancy I was dedicated to the service of the 
Temple, and thus I was for e,·er cut off from intercourse with the 
outside world. 

TV/ten in Egypt, was 'Jesus like otlter boys of !tis age-fond of 
amusemmt, attmtiz•e to !tis lessons, ami so 011? 

Oh, that is a subject I can readily speak on. Jesus, though 
characterised by an acquisitive and studious disposition, which led 
him to sift and di,·e deep into hidden things, was at the same 
time but a boy. " "hen at play, he was as frolicsom e as others ; 
but when at his lessons, it was study; with him then there was no 
lack of attention; he studied for himself, and often for me too, 
although I was more than double his age. The venerable Issha 
would give each of us our tasks, telling us to have them ready for 
him at a certain time. J esus had always his done first, and I was 
always behind: but so soon as he mastered his own he assisted 
me. " 'ell, now, let me picture it to you. Here is a table, sup
ported on three legs. On this side is laid a sheet of lead, and a 
similar sheet on the other. Our aged instructor, with a sharp
pointed instrument in his hand, traces a number of hieroglyphics 
over each of our lesson sheets, and says, "There is your subject 
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fmc! out the meaning of these, my sons, and read them off to me 
when I return." At that time these ancient characters were not 
taught to the priests; but being brought up by Issha, I got lessons 
from him in that and other l.Jranches of education. By the de
struction of the rtncient books years before, much of the knowl edge 
and wisdom of the olden times was lost to the people in my day. 
I know it was a hard task for me, and I can never forget the per
pl exity it caused me; for even when I got the key, I never could 
make sure of the key-hole. I wtll remember one day when we 
were thus engaged, the youthful Jesus on one side of the table 
and I on the other, with our hieroglyphic lesson before us. He 
seemed but to cast his eyes over, for a short time, the line of 
characters, when he cried out, "I have found it." Coming round 
nnd looking at my lesson, over which, as usual, I was helplessly 
poring, he said, "Do you not see it is the same subject; mine 
reads backward, while yours reads fon1·ard !" Our old tutor hac 
done this to puzzle us, but the boy found it out. 

fVere !tis parents (I mea It Yosepil, !tis reputed father, a1td lJ,:far_y) 
a/lowe.! to ZJtsit !tim ? 

Oh, yes; there was no hindrance in his case. He was not in 
my position. Hence Joseph (who was employed at his crnft in 
the neighbourh ood) and ~'fary frequently saw the boy. They were 
satisfied that what was done in his upbringing by Issha and Hafed 
was done in accordance with the message they had received at his 
birth. Both of them looked on the boy as one who was mirncu
lously born into the world for the special work of man's deliver
ance from sin. I do not think you would find many who would 
do as J oscph did in this matter; and when visited by the l\Ingi, 
th ey told these venerable men :11! they knew concerning the strange 
l.Jirth. " I never saw thy face," said Mary to Hafed, "till last 
night I beheld thee in vision, and one with a grey and flowing 
beard." By this vision they were evidently led to trust in thosl: 
who had afterwards so much to do with the education of Jesus. 

Do all Spirits !mow t!te jut11re? 

-L"\2.i but iii'Some-C:ises, under certain conditions, they can tell 
1\'ha t is ;boutt~- happen ; but this knowledge is not their own. 
If they - are interested in- the welfare of a person, one under 
their ·care, they may receive knowledge of the future in regard to 
their charge from a higher source. The Guardian Spirit may be 
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_ll.I}.@!~J?.!:_even t tlut which is fore~een;;-~~ipwreck; but_ 
he Ill:\)' impress the mind of his charge in such_ a way as to cause 
him, when bent on going with the ship, to mi ss his passage. The 
vessel sails without him. He hears of the disa>ter which befals 
her, and he cries out, " 0 , how lucky it was I was unable to get 
with her!" There was no luck in it. It w:~s pure prevention by 
his Guardian. Spirit.,o [Benedict rim.] 

Jain et!!~fourtb ~ittin g . 

27/lz April, I875· 

The Vision of H ermes: The Th rone of Light-Glory-The Unseen One-Coun
cil of the Dright and Holy Ones-The Formation of 1\laterial Worlds 
decreed-The Work of the lllighty Ones-God's Works and lllan's con
trasted-Progressive development of the Earth-" With verdure clad "
Spirits begin the i\Iortallife-The Golden Age-Magnificent cities erected 
- Influx of Pride-Decay of Spi ri t l nterconrse-Falsc \Yorship- Ignor
ance and Supe10tition-Strife and Bloodshed- The \\'arid in darkness
True \Vorshippers on the Danks of the ?\'ile-The Shepherd Kings
Lights in the East--The Great Light-bringer-H.cilcctions on Jesus-His 
\ Vork-The Progress of Truth-Rome snbcl necl--' ' Priest craft at her olrl 
work "-Falsehood glorified and Truth crucified-The Light in the West 
-The D octrines of J esus adulterated-Selling the Trnth-Ancicnl and 
:lfodern Disciples contrasted- SigtJS of the Coming Reforn1er-His Ad
\'Cnt and \\'a rk - His follo\\·ers-Uverthrow of F alse Systems-Jesus reigns 
in the hearts of men. 

I TOLD you at our last meeting that as " ·e slept '"e felt (whether 
in dream or vision I do not know) as if we lived before th e world 
was created. " 'e looked, and we saw Three Thrones. The 
largest of the three, in the centre, was gloriously bright as if the 
light of ten thousand suns was thrown in upon it. There was no 
one there, not even th e holiest ones, could see Him who sat 
thereon, because of the dazzling light. On the right of that 
Throne of Light was another throne, and on it we saw One whom 
we knew as our Lord th e Prince-he '"hom we had just left, J esus 
the ~azarene, wandering over Jud ea without a home to shelter 
him, and sharing with his poor band the little that he had. Yet 
there on the right of the Glorious Unseen One, he sat, while 
r. nother High and H oly One sat on the left. \\ 'e seemed to form 
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a jXtrt of the infinite host of happy and pure Spirits that stood 
around that great Centre of Light, while the arches of Heaven re
sounded with the harmonies of innumerable silver trumpets, all, 
as it seemed to us, proclaiming with one voice, the greatness, the 
goodness, and the glory of the Invisible One, now sitting in coun
cil with the myriads of His Bright and Holy Ones, called together 
from the vast and glorious kingdoms of the Universe of Spirit. 

It was decreed, and the fiat of H eaven went forth, to launch 
material worlds into the boundless ocean of space. Then we 
looked again, and we beheld the Mighty Ones at work amid the 
great forces of Spirit, till one great ball was formed, round which 
other great bodies-new-made worlds-took up their places. \Ve 
saw the foundations of the Earth laid. Let us pause while we look 
for a little into this great and wonderful operation of the l\Iaster's 
Hand. Ah! how unlike the workings of man. Here are no 
quarryings from the rock-no hewing and chiselling of stone for 
the erection of puny structures. But the foundations on which 
the Mighty :\laster built his worlds were thin gaseous vapours, 
brought together one after another, till they became dense masses . 
.And such was the Earth. \Ve saw as it 1vere the likeness of smoke 
from burning wood, curling and curling out till it became one vast 
name ; while as we looked, on and on it rolled round greater orbs 
that had been made before; round 'and round flies the huge mass 
of fire and vapour and smoke with incalculable· speed, and while 
it rushes on in its course it gets harder and harder. But ever 
onward goes this blazing ball till, hot and burning within and 
crusted without, it draws nearer and still nearer, with its course 
more regular, to its grand attracting body. On goes this now 
misty globe till its dense vapours become waters, and now it gets 
into a regular track as it courses round the Sun. \Ve looked again, 
and we saw in the circling ball of water Life in various forms. 
Then from the same Great Council that first gave forth the fiat uf 
creation, there came the command-Let Chaos bring forth land, 
a fit place for the abode of Spirit! Then we saw great mountains 
of rocks rise out of the waters; continents and seas were form ed; 
and a~ we looked, gradually the dry land appeared, formed by the 
tear and wear of the rocks thrown up, from the crust, above the 
waters, and these in turn rushed into the new-formed hollows. 

Then as we looked down from our lofty position as spectators, 
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we saw the Earth clad with verdure; another look, and we saw 
great plants and huge animals in the waters and on the land; 
then stage by stage of transformation, and animals of many kinds 
appeared to us, while the thick haze that had hitherto covered 
the Earth disappeared, and she smiled in gladness and in beauty. 

At length we saw man take his appointed place. Spirit beg:tn 
the mortal life. To our view those happy mortals did not seem 
to be shut out from the consciousness of having been in a form er 
and higher state of existence; they appeared to us, in our vision, 
to live i1i a close and constant communion with the Spirit World 
-a continual ascending to and descending from it, and happiness 
the blessed lot of man. This was the Golden Age of the Grecian 
poets. 'Ve saw that, by natural law, men increased in number 
on the Earth-their spiritual part supplied from on high. But 
though full-grown as Spirits, when brought into contact "·ith the 
material body they became infants-all memory of previous life 
was blotted out; we saw, however, that as time wore on, they 
began (so intimate was the communion) to have glimpses of their 
Spirit existence. (I myself often tried to remember the time when 
I lived in Spirit before the Earth-life, but I could not; only, in 
t his vision, I must have seen myself there.) 

So, in our vision, we saw, that as men multiplied and spread 
over the Earth, gathering flocks and herds, one wandering this 
way, the other that, they began to come together for worship in 
groves, but still in communion with the Spirit World, and in the 
enjoyment of all that flows from that communion. As time went 
on, we saw great and magnificent cities arise : but 0 how unlike 
the workmanship of the Great Architect! Then we saw mankind 
beginning to depart from the right way. There seemed to be a 
gradual falling away from Spirit intercourse, until, at length, there 
was but one here and there who were true \Yorshippers of God. 
Men became proud, self-sufficient, vain. Then \YC saw the upset
ting of lmYs, war, and bloodshed; and mankind, once so peaceful 
and happy, became ravenous as beasts of prey. 'Ve saw man 
against man, nation against nation, in hot religious strife, and 
ignorance and superstition covered the world in darkness. (Ah! 
why should man depart from the simplicity of truth-from the 
worship of the Great Spirit, to whom alone all service, homage. 
md honour is due! He seckcth not such for His own good, but 
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for ours. All good things cometh from Him, and He asketh 
uothing in return.) 

Again, in our 1·ision, we beheld a small company of true wor
shippers take up their abode on the banks of the Nile, where in 
words simple, and from the heart, but in a language not now 
understood, they sang hymns to the Great Creator-the Invisible 
God. There these simple shepherds fed their flocks and herds in 
peace. We saw them building those cities, the ruins of which show 
the wisdom and the greatness that then existed. Then came their 
Kings-the Shepherd Kings of Egypt, many of them good and 
great men, worshippers of the One Great Spirit. Then we saw 
another dynasty of Kings, and Egypt rise in glory and splendour 
with her Pharaohs, builders of mighty Temples, but with a wor
ship dark and mysterious. 

Then we saw other nations erecting similar Temples, their wor
ship in harmony with their ignorance; while the people, blinded 
by false teachers, fell down in prayer to idols the work of their 
own hands. (Ah, why will men listen to the silly conceits of 
proud and selfish priests!) The Golden Age was swamped. 
Communion with the good and great of the Spirit World was 
almost at an end. But amid the thick spiritual darkness, we saw 
that light sprang.up here and there. Great reformers arose, and 
did ali they could to bring back their countrymen to the truth. 
Some of these were successful in their efforts. We saw them in 
Persia and in other nations of the East. But, in general, mankin c' 
went on in their deep degradation into the lowest depths. 

Then I saw myself with my aged and venerated father, th( 
humble and holy priest. I saw the old man instructing me 
opening up my youthful mind to a knowledge of the symbols Ot 

Egyptian worship. All this I saw, and each one of us saw his 
own individual history in the vision. Then I beheld my beloved 
teacher pass away into the world of Spirits. I saw myself waked 
up, and with burning soul, throwing to the winds all the forms of 
the old faith, and thinking to overturn the superstition and 
priestcraft of Egypt by the sweep of my singl<e arm. Alas ! all I 
could do was but little. I saw my journf'-; to Judea, and the 
meeting with Jesus my Lord and Master. 

The tidal wave of religious ideas had risen in the East, and as 
mankind went from one quarter to another, spreading themseh·es 
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over the Earth, these ideas or notions were carried with them. 
Kings and priests entertained them-cherished them, and the 
people bent themselves in slavish submission to tyranny on the 
the one pand and priestcraft on the other. The thi ck darkness 
prevailed in many a region, and the benighted people groped their 
way, and longed wearily for the day-break. They knew not that 
the Light, destined to enlighten the world, had appeared in 
Judea-that true light which we had seen dimly beginning to rise 
in Egypt, in Persia, and other Eastern lands; and that the Great 
Light-bringer (He whom we had seen sitting enthroned in glory) 
was even then wandering about with his poor followers, without a 
house to shelter him, and often dependent on others for daily 
bread. (Ah! how shall I tell you of his heart of love : how his 
great sou l went out in deep compassion for even those who 
spurned him from their doors.) And now, in our vision, we sec 
him looking down upon Jerusalem, while tears of bitter grief come 
from those wonderful eyes, as he bemoans the condition and fate 
of the self-doomed city. 0 Great God ! how can I forget those 
tears ! That sad, sad face !-[The lJfedium appeared 
dee}/;' affected, choked in his utterance, and after a short pallse pro
ceeded.] Ah, how often had we seen him thus! Seldom he 
smiled : he seemed at all tim es as one ready to give up every
thing-life itself-for his fellow-men. 'Where, 0 where, over all 
Earth's history, can you find one to compare with J esus !) 

\Vc saw the results of our mission to Egypt, and the dangers 
and difficulties I encountered on my return to Judea. \Ve then 
saw our Lord and Master dragged by the wicked hands of his 
own countrymen and accused unjustly before a foreign judge 
-when even that Roman would have spared him, but for the 
turbulence and threatenings of the infuriated priests, who howled 
like wolves for the life-blood of him we loved so well. We saw 
the shameful death on Calvary. 'Ve saw the assembly of the 
followers of Jesus after the Crucifixion and Resurrection-no, 
not resurrection, for he was not dead. The Spirit of our l\faster 
left the body behind, and entered Hades to lead forth in triumph 
many of those who had been bound in darkness. Even amid the 
gloom of the dark regions light began to break in. The scene 
was changed, and we saw that assembly broken up by fi erce per
secution, anrl. the faithful followers of J esus scattered abroad. 
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We saw next the beautiful city of Jerusalem laid low-ravaged 
and made waste by the violence of her own children, and by the 
iron bands of the besieger. We saw how those who had been 
driven out by persecution worked and strove even unto death on 
Lehalf of the truth. And then we witnessed the aged Hafed , 
whose past career we had also seen-the Prince Arch-Magus of 
Persia-condemned to die. We saw his martyrdom. Then fol
lowed, one after another, martyrs to the truth-gladly meeting 
death in divers shapes for the sake of Jesus our Lord. All thi s 
we saw-even my own d eath ; but I saw not the manner of that 
death. Of that I shall yet require to speak. 

Again the scene was changed. lYe perceived the True Light 
borne into many lands by the humble followers of Jesus-men 
who had nothing of the learning of Egypt, P ersia, or Greece. 
They went forth strong in the faith of their Master, and with the 
power of his Spirit. Then, as we looked, we saw Rome, the 
mistress of the world-Rome, which had suLdued the nations to 
her sway from Gaul on the West to India on the East-trampling 
under her iron hoofs all that stood in her way-we saw even this 
powerful nation, all-conquering, imperial Rome, accepting these 
truths. Next came the utter desolation of the once-famous Egypt 
and her great and marvellous buildings, while other countries, 
celebrated in history, became, by the violence of men, barren and 
wasted as the desert. 

Another change, and we saw great Rome herself, which had given 
laws to the peoples east and west, north and south, crushed and 
bleeding beneath the feet of northern hosts. Still further, we saw 
the western nations become Christians, and blessed and made 
happy by the change. Time rolls on; again the dark clouds 
gather, and the Light is once more quenched ; Liberty is groaning 
under the fetters of tyrants; Ignorance prevails, and the people 
sink into idolatry ; Priestcraft is at her old work ; Falsehood is 
honoured and glorified, while Truth is despised-crucified. The 
laws of the Prince are, even by those who bear his name, trampled 
beneath their feet. 

Again, there came another scene before us, and we witnessed 
the truth spreading widely; but as it branched out amongst the 
nations of the West, we saw many eager to mix up their own ideas 
with the simple doctrines of Jesus, thus hiding from the people 

2 I 
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the truths which he had made free to all. (When he spoke to the 
thousands of Judea, did he not speak so that a child could under
stand him? H e would not have his light put under a bushel. 
Ah, no; he ever spoke simply, clearly; and, though in parables at 
times, these were well understood by the people who listened to 
him). Then, as our vision continued, we saw those men, priests, 
'rho professed to be the divinely-appointed guard ians of the truth, 
sell ing that truth, as they have ever done, for th e world's money, 
and honour, and power. (They went not out as we had done, 
with our old cloaks round us, our feet unshod, and knowing not 
where to find our next meal. No ! These false priests cared 
nothing for the people; they robbed them of their goods, in order 
that they themselves might revel in sensuality and sloth.) 

But while we continued to look, we beheld in the darkness 
a bright little spark burning. (It has ever been thus in all th e 
ages of the past: the true light is never altogether quenched. 
Some humble one, none of Earth's great men-it may be a simple 
peasant-is the Heaven-sent bearer of the light that shall in due 
time burst out into a mighty flame to enlighten mankind.) We 
saw that light begin to burn, even in this your day. (Our friend 
Hafed has already told you of one who, so far as we can see, is 
near at hand-one destined to crush down the materialism of your 
time, which is more deadly now than ever it was before-worse 
than that of Greece or Rome.) And this great Reformer, or 
.:.Iessenger, was endowed with powers, enabling him to overthrow 
the barriers that were lying in the way of th e world's happiness
to open up the Spirit World to man-and to lead and guide 
manki nd in Spiritual wisdom and knowledge. 

We saw, but past your day, the long-desired, the long-promised 
return of that glorious time, the theme of prophets and poets 
of the long past- the Golden Age of the Greeks, the Para
disc of the Hebrews, when man served God in truth, drinking in 
Heaven's wisdom, and communing with angels even as he would 
with his fellows. We saw barrier after b::mier removed by the 
mighty power of the Great R eformer. We saw others with th e 
same powers following him,-one after another overthrowing th e 
iniquitous systems of the world which had long hindered man's 
highest good. 'Ve saw th ese Great Messengers of the Prince 
triumphant; and then we beheld ush ered in the Blessed Age so 
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long prayed for, when the Prince of Peace has his Throne in th e 
hearts of men: when each vies in goodness and truth with hi s neigh· 
bour; when deceit and wi ckedness no longer prevai l, but every 
man reads his brother's mind as he does hi s own. f Bmcdidion.] 

Jmi nct!?~fiftb ~itting. 

I Sth Afay, I 8?.'i· 

The Sun an Emblem of God-A Monument of Stones-Advice to Spirituali.sts 
-Jesus and his Opposers-Hermes and his Companions on their J ourney 
-Evil Spirits cast out of a Uan-Jesus' knowledge of distant transaction., 
-A good work begun-Journey to Alexandria-Hopeful anticipations-
The \Vork in Egypt-Hermes delegated to return to Judea-Embarks lor 
Tyre-Attacked by Pirates-Their destruction by Spirit power-Arrival 
in Judea-l\leeting with Jesus and the Disciples. Question: Order of the 
Guehre. 

THE wonderful vision of which I have given you an account, 
passed away; and the Sun began to break out on the Eastern sky 
as we lifted our heads from our stony pillow. Gradually he 
rose in beauty and in strength, and much I loved to look on th e
brigh t luminary, as a glorious emblem of the Great Father, who 
pours down continually His light and life on all His works. Re
membering the lessons taught me by Hafed of this great symbol 
of worship, we reverently bent our knees in prayer, and raised our 
voices to the I\Iighty God, the source of all Light and Love, 
thanking Him for the gracious revelation which had been made to 
us. IV hat were we that we should be chosen to see these things? 
Thousands of our fellow-men were more deserving than we were. 
But, in all this, there was a purpose, and that was, to impress on 
us, who were sent out to the world by our Prince, the relation in 
which he, the Son on· Earth, stood to the Great Father in the 
highest Heavens. In our sojourn with him we had seen him 
humbly sharing with his followers daily bread; but in vision our 
eyes had seen him at the right hand of the Invisible God. 

Before we started on our journey, like the patriarchs of the 
olden time, we raised a monument of stones on the spot where 
our eyes had been blessed; so that if ever we came back that way, 
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we would again raise our voices in thanksgiving to Him who had 
so graciously dealt with us there. 

At length we went on our way, rejoicing with each other as w-: 
walked along over all that had been revealed to us. On our 
journey we lost no opportunity of imparting to others a knowl edge 
of all we had received from the :\laste r, and of that also which \\ e 
had seen in vision. We tried to speak to the people in th L' 
simplest language, so that they might clearly understand us. Dy 
doing so, and boldly pointing out that which we considered wrong 
in their lives, we succeeded in drawing many away from their lusts 
to a course of purity and truth. 

To you, Spiritualists of the present day, I would say-Be not 
afraid to declare to your fellow-men all that ye have recei1·ed from 
the Spirit 1\'orld. But, take heed-listen not to communication:; 
of evil: see that that which is gi1·en to you is consistent with 
righteousness and truth as seen in the character of the Master. 
Bring your communications to the bar of reason; and if found 
wanting, thrust them aside as worthless-evil. ·when, howen!r, 
you do find in them lessons of truth and goodness, retain them, 
prize them, and fear not to show them to all around. In this as in 
all other things be guided by the example of Jesus. He withh eld 
not the truth from his countrymen, but in spite of wicked men 
and the Spirits of darkness, he boldly denounced the iu iquities 
that pre1·ailed. 

The evil ones from the dark regions, which you term Hell, had 
no power over Jesus my blessed :Mas ter. Singly he withstood the 
biack host. The Chief Priests, in order to excite the people 
against him, tried to fasten a charge on him as one who had Lis 
powers from Beelzebub-a being who had no existence but in 
their own ignorant imaginations. But they could not lay a fin ger 
on him. His work must first be done. Ah, why did th ese men 
sh ut their ears when he, the Great Teacher, spoke to them! :\ nrl 
yet, there were always a few hearts open to receive the seed which 
he cast around. Some of the doctrines which he taught to the men 
of Judea had been preached in the olden times, but they were new 
to them, and because they were new, these bigoted, conceited 
men 'vould not listen to him-they were a priest-ridden race, co n
te nt with that which they and their fathers had been taught. 

One day we had reached the outskirts of a village, when we 
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met with one who was possessed, or what you would, in your lan
gu::tge, call mad. But he had a brain as sound as yours. 1 t 
was not madness. \Ve found him beset by a number of people , 
to whom he talked-sometimes as if an angel spoke, and then, 
directly, as a devil, making a jumble of the most holy and profane 
\Yords; while the company who stood around him, tormented the 
poor man by hooting and laughter. As we looked on, pitying the 
condition of the victim, he cried out, " Behold, there standeth 
amongst you three men who have just left the presence of the Son 
of God ! Hear ye them !" He had no sooner uttered these 
words than, possessed by another Spirit, he broke out in a torrent 
of bitter curses against us. Feeling deeply for this distressed 
mortal, in the midst of his cursing, I commanded the Spirits tha t 
posseEsed him, in the name of J esus, to depart. The words were 
but spoken, when he who had just been raging like a wild beast, 
became like a lamb. The people stood amazed as they looked 
first at the man and then at us. Then I spoke to them. I said 
we were !Jut three men of flesh and blood like themselves; that 
there was nothing supernatural about us, being S'Jhject to the same 
experiences as they were ; and though we had the power of doing 
that which they had just seen in the case of the man before them , 
they might also have the same power given to them. I then 
spoke to them concerning Jesus, and of all that he was accom
plishing in word and deed in Judea; and that it was from him, 
the Prince of Heaven and Earth, who had been sent by the Most 
High, we had the power to cast out devils. I talked to them of 
that God who had led their fathers of old, and who was now by 
his Son, trying to lead them into the paths of truth and holiness. 
" Look at this man," I said. " He now stands before you in hi s 
right mind, and will himself now speak to you." The poor man, 
first of all, lifted up his voice and thanked God, and then, turn
ing to the people around, told them that henceforth he would 
devote his life to the maintenance of the truths they had just 
heard uttered by those who had set him free. " I nmy," said he, 
" know that I am a man. Hear, I pray you, what these men have 
yet to tell you; for I have been long lost to myself, and to all that 
has been going on in Judea and elsewhere." 

There was one thing, not understood by us at that time, that 
when any of these wonderful works were done by the disciples 
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who were sent abroad on missions by the l\Iaster for the preaching 
of the truth, he knew of all that was taking place. It did not 
matter at what distance, our sayings and doings were known to 
him. It formed a subject of discussion amongst us how this 
could be-whether he had information through Spirits in sympathy 
with him and us, or by some magnetic current or cluin. Now, 
we know it was the latter. Not only had he this gift, but when he. 
saw fit, and conditions allowed, he could effect cures on diseased 
persons at a distance by the word of his mouth. And although 
we had the power of healing conferred on us from the l\Iost High, 
and exercised the gift, previous to our coming to Jesus, we in 
com mon with the rest of his followers, used his name when we 
put forth our powers. 

This man, on whom the gracious power was exercised, had 
not only been educated in a high rank of life, but he was one who 
had been noble and good in character in the estimation of his 
neighbours. The consequence was, that during our stay in that 
place, which was for two or three days, a good work was begun. 
Some other marvellous works were done ; and as our l\laster had 
instructed us, we went into their synagogue, or place of meeting, 
and spoke to the assembled people. The great and everlasting 
law of love was the chief subject of our addresses-a law not for 
one nation, but for all mankind; that this love was not only to be 
shown to our neighbours or friends, but to strangers, and e\·en to 
our enemies. \Ye impressed on them the necessity of holy living 
as the best preparation they could make for the great change 
which must come to all, when they would be called on to cast off 
the old clothing of the body, and be born again into the life of 
the Spirit. We were glad to see that our labour was not in Yain, 
for there were some in that place that professed to believe in the 
new views which we had set before them; and we went on our 
way, thanking God that we had been used by Him to bring back 
these souls from darkness to light. 

J ourneying towards Alexandria, we felt strengthc:ned by the 
hope that in that city we would be enabled so to set forth our 
views, that a nucleus of organised effort would speedily be formed 
,,·hich would in a short time convert all Egypt to the faith of Jesus; 
that, by the sending out from the centre of teacher after teacher, the 
whole mass would be leavened with the doctrines of the ·Master, 
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and the Egyptian system completely overthrown. Men may build 
the finest and strongest of structures, but how often do we see 
them, by time and circumstances, levelled with the dust-heaps 
of ruins, telling to the beholder the sad tale. And so with us; 
the structure we were about to rear, and which was afterwards 
raised in Egypt, was, by the time I left the body, almost over
thrown, there being only a few here and there left to spread the 
good seed. Still, in spite of all hindrances, it must and shall be 
that the Light which first broke out in Judea shall shine over Egypt 
and over all the Earth. 

Great opposition was experienced !Jy us in our mission, but we 
never drooped. \Ve knew that the work to be done must be 
accomplished step by step; the small stream would increase in 
breadth until it formed a sea, notwithstanding all opposition. 
Many of those who knew me joined themselves to us. Some of 
our converts were faithful; some of them fell back; while others, 
when persecution set in, became traitors, and were the first to turn 
and trample on us. 

When in Alexandria we went into the Temple of the Jews; but 
it was not to be compared in any way with the grand Temple of 
Jerusalem. \Ve read their sacred books, and pointed out in these 
the prophecies regarding the promised Deliverer, how that all that 
had been said by the prophets of old concerning this Coming One 
was fulfilled in him who bad sent us to them, even Jesus, the son 
of J osepb the carpenter, who, by the power of the truths he taught, 
accompanied by his marvellous works, would deliver mankind from 
the slavery of sin and all its terrible consequences. 

We had no thought of forming churches at that time. We 
allowed the Hebrew members of our little company (for we had 
formed a company) to go to the synagogues; but they were 
counselled to remember the truths taught by the :t-daster. \Ve 
cared not whether they were Pharisees or Sadducees-one thing 
we required of them, and that was, to meet together daily for 
prayer, that the time might soon come when the True Light should 
spread over all nations. 

I had been nine months in Alexandria when it was determined 
by the brethren that I should return to Judea and give an account 
of the progress of the work This I gladly undertook, for I was 
aware that the time was drawing near when our beloved Master 
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should leave us; for he had referred to it now and again when by 
ourselves, instructing us what we should do when he would be 
taken from us. Sitting under the sycamore trees, I have listened 
to him while thus he spoke of going away:-" When I go to my 
kingdom, you will soon follow me. We shall not be long parted. 
Hut the work given me to do must first be done. i\Iy people may 
cast aside as worthless the truth I am sent to deliver unto them, 
but there are some who will open their ears; and that seed which 
1 sow will yet spring up, and the harvest will be gathered on high 
in my kingdom in the Heavens." Dut I am forgetting; I will 
speak of some of these conversations with the l\Iaster hereafter. 

I said I had been appointed by our company to return to Judea. 
We had amongst our number some rich men, farmers and others, 
and there was therefore no lack of means wherewith to send me 
back in a better outward condition than I had been in when I 
came to Egypt. I left wealthy, for I had a purple cloak and new 
sandals for my feet, with a well-fi lled purse in my girdle. 

I embarked at Alexandria in a ship that was bound for Tyre. 
I might relate many of the incidents that occurred during the 
voyage across the Great Sea; but such tales, peculiar to all 
journeys, I must put aside-my great aim being to speak to you 
of Jesus and our mission. There was one incident, however, that 
I must speak about. \V e had been two or three days at sea, the 
sailors toiling hard at the sweeps, for the air was hot and close, 
when one of the ship's crew perceived a piratical vessel bearing 
down upon us. The ruthless robbers were nearing us, when our 
attention was drawn to"·ards a dark column, no thicker than a 
man's waist, extending from the waters up into the heavens. \Y e 
observed that just as the pirates were preparing to board us, the 
long, dark object we had seen gliding swiftly over the sea struck 
their ship, and down she went. \Ve saw no more of her; but 
continued our voyage in peace. I was not long left to wonder at 
what had taken place. My old and venerable father, Issha, com
municated with me in spirit, telling me that, seeing the coming 
danger, a number of Spirits (who had, whil e in the body, belonged 
to a warlike tribe) interfe red for our deliverance. They had 
formed a whirlwind which, rushing into a vacuum they hac\ also 
proclucect, overwhelmed the sea robbers who were bent on our 
destruction. He told me how all this was done, but it was strange 
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to me. He said-" De not afraid , my son; I am always ready 
to preserve thee from danger, and those also who may be 
with thee in thy wanderings, not on ly on the bnd, but on the 
waters also." 

At length we arrived at T yre, where we bnded. On joining 
once more the company of J es us and his disciples, I was surprised, 
and pleased, to find the man out of whom we h::ui cast the devils 
had become a follower of the J\Iaster, ancl had been labouring 
with them in word and deed for about a year. On approaching 
J esus, I was preparing to tell him all that had taken place 
since I left. But after welcoming me back, he showed me that 
he was well aware of what had t::tken place on my journeys, and 
also at Alexandria. "Do not wonder,'' he saiLl, " if I tell you 
that I know all that has happened to you. When I send forth my 
brethren to declare the truth I have committed to them, I am not 
cut off from them ; there is a communication kept up. There are 
also unseen ones at work, \Yho are interested in that wh ich you 
have go t to do. \\'hen that work is done, even as mine is nearly 
finish ed, you will be welcomed to my kingdom; from thence you 
will be able to cast your eyes clown to Earth, where you will see 
men run on in sin, and feel that you are unable to do what you 
were wont to do while in the body. See, therefore, that you do 
all you can now, so that your joy may be great when you enter 
my kingdom and your kingdom.'" 

If you ha,·e any questions, put them now. 
Tlllts the place where )'Ott cast out lite el'il Spirits in 7udea, for 

you speak qf going to a sy11agogue? 

It was a small village, not in Judea. Formerly it had been a 
place of some note, but at the time of our visit we saw only th e 
rums of its past greatness. At the time referred to, there were 
Yery few places in which you cou ld not find J ews: they were very 
much scattered amongst the nations in my day, and whereYer 
they set themselves down, there you were su re to find a synagogue. 
It w::ts in one of these we spoke; for we discovered that they had 
heard something of J esus and his mission, and like many others, 
had the notion that he was a seditious person, trying to lead away 
the people from their allegiance to the Government. 

I must now leave. l\Iay God for eyer be with you, and the 
peace of the Prince our :!\Taster rest on you ! 
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(Controlled by H AFED. )-You OJ/CC gaz1e me an account if your 
admission into the order o.f "Tl1e Guebrc": >:: TT/~Te there 
any signs depicted on tl1e belt, aJid ·wlwt were tl1cse? 

The first and principal sign was that of the Sun, delineated on 
the centre of the girdle, which denoted that those engi rdled 
were henceforth the devoted followers of the Great Source 
of Light, even God, inasmuch as the Sun was the fittest 
object in the universe for man to adopt as a symbol of the 
Deity, shining as it does over all, good and bad, rich and poor, 
all re ceiving of his warmth for the nourishment of the body-sus
taining life alike in animals and vegetables. That was the chief 
sign. There were also various other figures denoting the lesser 
heavenly bodies, which, though smaller, had an influence, as we 
considered, over the affairs of Earth. There were other figures 
significant of the position or office held by us, whether prince or 
peasant. Had I the hand of an artist, I would try and convey to 
you some idea of the figures on these girdles ; for there were those 
of birds and beasts and other animals, as well as some things of 
a spiritual nature. I ,\·ill try if our friend Steen can assist me in 
this mat ter. 

.®inet)!~~trth ~itttng. 

The \Vork in Judea-Nanow-mind ed Jews-" The Green Sward our Bcd''
Cowards-Hatchers of Plots-The Carpenter's Son-Trying to Entrap 
Jesus-Judge not that ye be not Judged-llair-splitt ing Subtleties-Sab
bath Keeping-The Coming :\l an-1'\icodemus and the Ch ief Priests
Quesliolls: \Vhy choose Unlearned Fishermen- \\'hy Twelve- \Ycre the 
Disciples i\lcdiums-The Evangelists sent out- The Dialect of Judea
X atives of Britain Disciples of J esns-Age of Peter-- Letters of J esus-
The Pers ian on the Name "llafed "-The Coptic Langu.1ge-Hafed 
acquainted with Latin and Greek. 

AT our last meeting I spoke of my return to Jerusalem, where I 
found my beloved 1\fa:,ter. The time was approaching when he 
would leave us; but, not as the sheph erd leayes his flo ck, to 
become the prey of hungry wol ves. No; though scattered over 

* See page 43· 
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the wide world, we would not be exactly like deserted sheep; for 
the wolf-like persecutors of the brethren were, in truth, the Yery 
means by which the good seed was scattered abroad. Th e very 
winds of heaven carried the tidings of light and li berty to the 
peoples, who, groaning under the galling bondage of tyrants and 
priests, sprang up to renewed life : I would have said-never more 
to be enslaved. Doubtless the shackles would be struck off, but 
as my vision, which I related to you, fore-showed, the time would 
come when even those freem en, lovers of light, having the truth , 
would get corrupted, become traffickers, making merchandise of 
God's truth- aye, selling it out in pennyworths to the stan·ing, 
darkened souls of their fellow-m en. 

After my return to the I\laster, he visited various places in Judea, 
preaching and teaching in the synagogues : wherever he found an 
open door he took advantage of it. On these occasions he not 
only expounded the Hebrew writings concerning his coming, but 
directed the attention of his hearers to the proph ecies and 
teachings in the writings of the nations a.round. But this was too 
much for the narrow-minded J cws, who would turn up their noses 
and walk out, lea\·ing us the sole occupants of their meeting
house, and this because our l\Iaster asserted that the men of other 
nations were, in the sight of God, equal with the Jews; that, not
\•·ithstanding their privileges as a nation, they were no better than 
their neigbours. How proud these men were of their forefathers, 
Abraham and Moses, and yet how unlike them in character ! 
Well for them had they followed in the steps of those they pro
fe ssed to honour; but they were only too like the stiff-necked race 
which tormented the great prophet and lawgiver. 

In travelling about Judea, we generally got shelter under the 
roof of some kind friend or other wherever we went. But th ere 
were times, and these not seldom, when the sky was ::mr only roof 
am! the green sward our bed, while the moon smiled down on us 
as we slept under the jewelled canopy of the heavens above. At 
such times there were some of us who realised the presence of 
myriads of bright and lovely beings ho1·ering around-aye, and 
ready to do battle on behalf of our Lord and Master. But he 
came not to force men into submission. (Had such been the 
case, I myself would have drawn the sword.) He came to OI'Cr
come enmity by love. I often thought at tbat time that his heart 
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must have been sorely tried, when he observed some mean, 
sneaking fellows, who had been amongst the number he had so 
\Yonuerfully fed, turnin g away from us when danger drew near, 
:mel when questioned, denying they had ever got anything un 
such occasions. Ah ! there are many such in the world yet, as I 
perceive-men lJefore whom Heaven's dearest signs and wonders 
haye lleen lJrought, but who, through the most contemptible 
cowardice, fear of th ei r fellow-men, shut their mouths and say 
nothing. But, had I to deal with them, I would-- (Pardon 
me, my friends. When in contact with this mortal body I feel 
my old violent temper roused.) But there were others, good 
men, who, though enduring a struggle, would in the end submit 
to be gu ided in the righ t course. I refer to certain educated men, 
occupying high places in the community, who, though somewhat 
faint-h earted, in their quiet hours sought for and received the 
truth . There \\'ere some of the s:une class \Yho were continually 
hatching pbns to entrap our lleloved 1\'laster in his words-some
thing from which to form an accusation against him. Why? 
Bec::tuse he spoke his mind: he declared, what they hated to hear 
-the tru th, that if they tu rned not from their evil ways to follow 
in the steps of their fathers, A braham, I saac, and I a cob, who had 
listened to the voice of the Lord, they would assuredly perish as 
a nation. 

The people of Judea, amid all their bitter sectarian strifes, 
looked for the speedy coming of their :tllessiab, but they .::ould 
not see him in the lo\\"ly Nazarene. " He ! the son of the car
penter," they cried-" He the :Messiah? No; our promised 
one will come as a King-our King. He will sweep Earth of her 
kingdoms, and his dominion shall lJe from sea to sea." They 
cast him off-thi s lowly, humble man ; these vain and conceited 
men despised and rejected the Chosen of God. Nursed on the 
bosom of a virgin, he was but a bastard in the eyes of the world. 
Yet he heeded not their scoffs and lJitter hatred; for he knew 
that all the kingdoms of the world would submit to him; that 
tl10se who had passed away, and generations yet to come, would 
1ll acknowledge him as their Lord and King. Such, he mai n
ained, was the meaning of the \YOrds spoken by the prophets of 
he olden time. 

I hav-.: seen those crafty enemies of our beloved 1\Iaster often 
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confounded by the wise sayings he uttered. On one occaswn 
they thought to get him entangled in their web. They brought 
before him a poor woman taken in sin, and asked liim to sit as 
judge in the case. The great Solomon was a wise m:m; but here 
was one the wisest the world had ever seen, or would see; and 
what is his judgment? "Let him who is sinless among you cast 
a stone at her!" 0, had you but seen how these haughty priests 
and rulers looked when the godlike sentence fell from the lips of 
Jesus. They had come into his presence, their eyes twinkling 
with malicious intent, sure of thrusting him into a corner ; but 
when they heard the words of the Master they slunk off, one after 
another, sheepish and confounded. That was a lesson for th em, 
and for all. Examine yourselves and see if you can afford to 
cast dirt at your neighbour. That was how the Master adminis
tered justice. 0 that he were followed by the judges of the Earth~ 
He who sitteth as a judge should, before he condemns, look into 
himself, to see if in any way he is upholding the system that has 
brought the criminal to the bar of judgment. Such were the kind 
of lessons imparted to us by our Master, and which we treasured 
up for future use. 

In all our wanderings, he never lost an opportunity of doing 
good. But eYen in this his enemies sought to find fault in him . 
"Why should your !\'laster heal on the Sabbath-day? " So blinded 
were these men by their hair-splitting subtleties regarding form s 
and ceremonies, that they saw not the absurdity involYed in their 
question. They saw not that nothing should be allowed to inter
fere with the doing of that which was good in itself and beneficial 
to man. The rest-day was undoubtedly a wise law, good for man , 
and a blessing eYen to the beast of burden. It was for man's 
welfare that the Great and Good Father appointed it; and yet 
these blinded enemies of J esus found fault with him because he 
had healed an afflicted mortal on the Sabbath-day! The CreatOJ 
makes no difference in days; every day is a day for serving Hirr 
-every day a day for doing good. The Sabbath is a graciou~ 
arrangement, affording man a resting-time, in which his thoughts 
may be drawn upward, from the temporal to the spiritual-a time 
for clearing away the rubbish of the six days, and acquiring bodily 
and mental strength. But such a day was never intended to be 
wholly devoted to fasting and prayer. That would be a breach of 
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the bw of rest. True worship is not confined to set times; and 
God demands from man no more than he is able to gi,·e : to 
sen·e Him with all the powers of which he is possessed. Thus 
Jesus, my :\laster, taught us, and had his lessons been heeded, 
the world would ha,·e been this day nearer to God. 

The light is beginning to break over the Spirit World. That 
one of whom Hafed has spoken will shortly arise : a poor man in 
the eyes of the worldling, but endowed with great and wondrous 
po1vcr-who will O\'erthrow all those systems, political, social, and 
religious, that stand in the way of the truth. I can perceive 
through this 1-Iedium, that you live in an age of advanced educa
tion, and that brilliant stars are shining and giving light to the 
world. But this Coming One, of whom I now speak, will not 
appear in that way. He will not come from the schools of the 
learned. He ''"ill speak under Spirit power. The voice that will 
be heard will be that of a mighty angel : then will be heard the 
crash of false systems, all 01·er the Earth, under the mighty wheel; 
and then all will worship the One Great Father, though under a 
different name. But I must hasten on. 

As I have said, there were some amongst the Rulers and Chief 
Priests, who scrupled not to use the vilest means to find an accu
sation against our blameless ::\[aster. But in their assembly, one 
of their number, named )Jicodemus, stood boldly up in his 
defence, and showed that Jesus was really what be professed to 
be-the Sent of God. But the saying of the Master about the 
destruction and restoration of the Temple-meaning his body
was caught up by them, and denounced as a. crime by the priests. 
What! talk about the destruction of their great and gorgeou~ 
Temple, the glory of the world ~ This \vas not to be passed over. 
These priests, in their robes of more than regal magnificence, 
resolved to crush this outcast in appearance, but the True High 
Priest. These men were not stupid; they knew what they were 
about. If the doctrines of Jesus prevailed, they knew well their 
trade was at an end. )J o longer would they feast their eyes on the 
poverty-stricken people dragging up a sheep to hand over to them to 
be slain as a sacrifice, and eaten by them ! Ah, well I knew how 
these things were done. The priests were all alike in all nations. 

I will proceed at our next meeting to giYe an account of the 
trial of my Lord and i\Iaster. Put your questions. 
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/I'll)' did resus choose tl1e Twelve .from amongst the unlearned in 

'Judea? 
Had he chosen them from among the ]\'lasters of Israel, learned 

in their religion and laws-or even such as I was, an educated 
priest of Egypt-the people to whom they were sen( would not 
have had cause for wonder; but the fact that they were known to 
be ignorant men (without taking into account th eir wonder-work
ing powers) was of itself fitted to arouse the attention of th e 
people to the great truths they proclaimed. No : Jesus went not 
to learned doctors, but to simple, untaught fishermen. Had he 
gone even to the artizan class, he might have got some educated, 
and partially educated, among them. But fishermen ! why, he 
could not have found a more ignorant class of men on the face of 
the Earth. They might have been able to weave a net, to drag it in 
the water for fish, and to give a shrewd opinion of the weather, but 
that was the most they could do. Poor fellows, they were often 
very unfortunate in their hauls, and their occupation consequently 
was reckoned a miserably bad one. Ignorant themselves, they 
were quite unable to teach their children, and had not the where
withal to pay others to do it, for at that time education was very 
expensive. But, indeed, they really did not care anything about 
it. They taught their children what they themselves knew, and 
that was very little. Such was the class from which he chose his 
chief apostles. \Vhen these men, in course of time, were endowed 
with power to speak and write in strange tongues, it might well be 
looked on as a miracle by their countrymen; for, I tell you, in my 
day, it was something to be able to write. 

But 1ohy co:ljim the mtmbcr to Tweln! 
The Twelve you must look on more as personal attendants; for 

it was common at that time for all great teachers to have not only 
their followers, but a few of these selected specially to be in close 
personal attendance. \Ve were among those whom you would 
call the Evangelists; those whom the Master sent out in all direc
tions to spread abroad the doctrines he had taught us. 

lVere t!tey jiJed/ums? 
The Twelve and the Evangelists were more or less gifted with 

what you call mediumistic powers. That was one reason why 
they were chosen. He said they were fore-ordained as 1\Iediums, 
through whom the Spirit might speak. Such is the fact; and if 
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his followers in your day could Lut sec it as a fact, they might 
work wonders before the eyes of worldly men. But the gifts 
po5sessed by us \Yere of a much higher character than those 
poss.essed by Mediums of the present day. Take my own case. 
I preached to the people in languages I knew not; I healed the 
sick and cast out devils; I had direct communication with Spirits, 
speaking audibly to them, and they to me-walking and talking, 
eating and drinking with them; and beyond all that, I was privi
leged to foresee future e1·ents. Where, in the present day, will 
you find a l\ledium so gifted ? Indeed, it was often a matter of 
,,·onder to me. I h;;.ve seen myself, with all my acquired knowledge, 
coming to a strange people, not knowing how to address th em, and 
wondering how I should get on; but the first man I met I saluted 
him in his own language; for he replied, and I understood what 
he said. It was often thus : the lions conjured up in my way 
were very soon dri,·en off. 

Did all tlwse wlwm yews sent out as Ez•angdists, come back? 
No; there were generally one or two left. There were always 

some coming and going. 
TVcre !lie Scriptures of the J'n;:rs read in !lie common dialect of 

J'udea.? 
The Scriptures read were from the Yersion which was compiled 

in Egypt. The common language of eyery-day life in Judea was 
a mixture of Hebrew, Syriac, Roman, and Greek. 

Can J'Oit inform me if any qf the naliZ'es of Bri'tai!l were disciples 
qf :fesus? 

There were some of your countrymen sen·ing as Roman soldiers 
in Judea, who became followers of the l\Iaster, and these, when 
they returned to their own country, proclaimed the truth they had 
recei1·ed. There had been for a long time intercourse kept up by 
the Tyrian trade in tin. 

TVhat was the age qf Peter at tlu time J'Oit speak of? 
About forty years. 
TVere J'Ou cognisant of I lie !etters sent by J'rsus to Ifajed? 
These were sent before I joined, and while absent at Alex

andria. 
Did ) 'Oit correspond wit It Hafer/ J'Oltrsc(/7 
No ; I required not to do that. I had my information from 

Issha by Spirit communication. 
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( Cuntrolled by IIAF ED.)- I lwz;e been tuld that lite name H AF ED 

is !lOt P ersian, but Arabian. I would like to hear you 0 11 

this point 1 
I am not aLle to say that you have the exact pronunciation, but 

it is as near as you can get it. The words in the Persian and the 
Arabic are very like, and, to those unacquainted with these 
Lmguages, they would appear alike. They are not so. The 
Persian and the Arabic are so near each other that it would not 
be easy to give the difference through this :tvi edium. A single 
letter introduced into a word, in a language you knew nothing of, 
might be unnoticed by you, yet that small letter would make all 
the difference. Perhaps it would have been better had \\'C 

adhered to the name given at first, for it is nearer the Persian 
pronunciation than H afcd, which, as you may remember, was 
adopted by our friends here. Ha.ffiz would be still nearer. 

T!te Coptic zoas tl1e language if E,gypt in ; •our time? 
Yes; that was the language which the Egyptians wrote. A 

number of the letters are like the Greek. I rather think the 
Greeks had their characters from Egypt. 

TVere you acquail/ted zuz'th the Latin ? 
Yes, and the Greek also. 
l\fay the Almighty Father, and J csus the Prince, send the holy 

ones to guide you in all your ways ! 

Jeinct!?-.s'Cb enth ~itttng. 

22/Ul :fune, I875· 

Hermes on the Machinations of the Priests-The Feast of the Passover-Ko 
fear of Man in Jesus-The Dand go up to J erusalem-The Shelter in the 
Gardens-The Secret Council of the Rulers and Priests-False Accusa
tions-Defenders of J esus in the Council- Boldness of Nicodemus - Judas 
the Traitor-The 1\liclnight Capture in the Gardens-Peter's violent stroke 
and its result- The Trial Scene- " Crucify Him, Crucify Him! "- Pilate's 
Cowardice- The Dolorous \Yay to Calvary-The Bloody \York Com
pleted. Qutstiom : The Company at the Last Supper- Pronunciation of 
Proper Names by the Medium- Hermes' Account of the Trial. 

OuR great Master's work was now drawing to a close. He had 
done all that he could do. He had come and spoken the truth 

2K 
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to his countrymen as no one else had ever done, accompanied by 
wonderful works for man's benefit. They rejected the truth, :md 
impiously ascribed the healing power which he exercised to Beel
zebub, a mythical personage, borrowed from another nation, :lnd 
set up by them as the Great Spirit of Evil. Pity it is they did not 
~lkw the Persians to keep their own Devil! Had there even been 
such a power in existence, ::md doing as these men al!Pged, surely 
he could not have been so very bad, to give sight to the blind, to 
unloose the tongue of him who could not speak, and give hearing 
to him who had never listened to the song of the birds. Did these 
malicious men really believe that this Devil of theirs would restore 
to life the widow's only son, or beseech men to love one another? 
No; they knew better; they knew that it was a falsehood hatched 
in their own wicked hearts. Such iniquity could only be done by 
these vile priests and rulers of Jerusalem. 

I have no intention to notice all that was s~ud and done in rela
tion to our beloved Master, seeing you have already got a good 
deal from those who were in closer contact with him than I was. 
But what I do give freely to you, sec that you give as freely to 
others. 0 many and precious were the sayings he uttered before 
he left; and in all he said, we saw that he was deeply impressed 
with that which was coming upon him. Bnt he was ever anxious 
to impress on us that though removed from our sight, he would 
still watch over us till we entered his kingdom above. 'Vere the 
whole kingdoms of the world to become subject to him (as yet 
they shall be), what are all these compared with his kingdom ot 
the Spirit World! 0 that the nations of Earth would but submit 
to his easy yoke ! All that he asks of men is, that they should 
aspire to higher life-get nearer and ever nearer to God their 

Father. 
We were in Galilee when the Passover of the Jews drew nigh; 

and we were surprised when the l\Iaster said to us that he would 
go up to Jerusalem on the occasion. We tried to persuade him 
against going; for we knew that the Chief l'riests and others had 
been plotting to destroy him. They saw clearly that if Jesus 
succeeded in getting the people to submit to his doctrines, their 
whole system would be overthrown, and that their fat livings, up
held uy exactions from the ignorant masses, would also be swept 
away. But, to all our entreaties, the Master would not lend his 
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ear. He had made up his mind to do his duty, and go he would. 
Ah, there was no shrinking, no cowardly fear in him when danger 
was impending. It mattered not where he was-whether in 
Temple or Synagogue, on hillside or seaside, he never showed the 
slightest fear of man, out was ever ready to speak and work for 
man's welfare. Finding him resolved we opposed him no longer, 
but catching the same spirit, we professed, one and all of us, to 
be ready to go even to death with him. So we thought then. 0 
how brave we are at times! But it was self that made us cowards. 

'Vhen we reached Jerusalem, he went to the Temple, as was 
his wont, and spoke daily to the people there assembled, at that 
time in great numbers. In the evenings we went to K edron, in 
the gardens of which we found shelter, thongh under the open 
canopy of heaven, away from the noise and bustle of the city. 
The crisis came on. The last evening with our Master, after 
suppir:g with him, we went back to our shelter in the gardens. 
And while engaged in devotion \Yith him there, the Chief Priests 
and Rulers were sitting in council, as we afterwards learned, 
planning how they might get rid of him. But even amongst these 
men there were some who had secretly belie,·ed in Jesus; and 
now that the storm was about to burst, they boldly avowed thei1 
attachment, and stood up in his defence. These were, Nicode
mus, Joseph of Arimathea, Gamaliel, and others of the l\Iasters of 
IsraeL The High Priest Caiaphas, as I afterwards learned, rose 
from his great throne and spoke to the assembled council. :\fter 
showing what Jesus had done and was doing, he accused him of 
witchcraft, stating that witnesses were ready to declare that he had 
spoken both against their holy Temple and city, and that he had 
despised the laws of l\'Ioses-laws that been penned by the hand 
of God. Another rose and accused him of making himself a 
king, thus giving the Roman Gm·ernment cause of compbint and 
interference; while one after another brought other charges against 
him, and clamorously called for instant decision. 

It was at this point the humble and meek-minded Gamaliel 
opened his mouth in defence of the 1\Iaster. He asked th em 
how it was possible for such a character as they made out Jesus 
to be, to do the good and wonderful works he had clone, and of 
which many of them were witnesses, except God were with him? 
Thereupon one rose up in great wrath, as if possessed by their 
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:mpreme devil Beelzebub, and appealed to Heaven to crush the 
meek Gamaliel. But the ruler Nicodemus boldly stood up, and 
'[Uietly but firmly thrust back the accusations that had been made 
against Jesus. He said he would not call down th e curses of 
Heaven on their heads; he would rather plead for mercy on 
the m, notwithstanding the iniqui tous courses they had pursued to 
gain their object-the destruction of the innocent. " 0 blessed 
religion, as taught by Jesus, glittering in the beauty of truth ! " he 
cried, "but when put on as a cloak, it becomes dark and cruel, 
seeking to appease offended Heaven by sacrifices on bloody 
altars. This is not the religion taught by Jesus. Why do you 
thus secretly meet to sit in judgment on him? He is not afraid 
to look you in the face. Are ye afraid ? But go on in your evil 
way, and become guilty of slaying the innocent. Rear your altar, 
ye priests! Lead forth as the victim, for the last of your bloody 
sacrifices, Jesus, the Son of the Living God!" Thus spake the 
Ruler, who had long been a believer in secret, but who now 
fJught bravely for the ]\'laster before the Chief Priests and Rulers 
o f the nation. " I leave you," he said; "I wash my hands of 
this evil deed!" On saying which, accompanied by Joseph, 
Gamaliel, and others, he left the Council. That same Caiaphas 
would have given a hundred years of life could he have done the 
same; but he was afraid for his position as High Priest. 

Not far from the place of secret Council was Judas, the 
wretched traitor, who sold his Master for a few pieces of sih·er. 
My soul burned in bitter wrath against the foul wretch, and had 
he been clinging even to the sacred altar, I verily believe I would 
have torn him limb from limb, and thought I was doing but justly. 
T he traitor lay waiting the decision of the secret conclave, some 
of whom had concerted with him that same night how to take 
Jesus. 

A sorrowful night it was to us all. He alone was composed. 
He was conversing freely with us, telling us of the Heavenly 
country, and of his return to his kingdom above, when lo ! in the 
thick darkness, we saw lights approaching. All nature was silent, 
even the stars veiled their faces, refusing to look on the impend
ing deed of darkness. 0 think of that ! The lights of flickering 
tlambeaus showed the forms that approached, guided by the 
traitor : a band armed with swords and spears and bows-a whole 
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regiment of armed men to capture one man and a few unarmed 
followers. Jesus stood unmoved at the sight, and when they 
came near, he said-" \Vhom seek ye?" They said they wante<l 
Jesus of Nazareth. He then said, "I am he,'' when at once, as 
if stricken, the whole band of armed men fell fiat on their face -; 
to the ground. Amazing sight 1 The rough soldiers of Rome, 
unaccustomed to bowing the knee, doing homage as to a king,
prostrate before him whom they had come to arrest as a criminal : 
Then the traitor, who accompanies them to earn his vile wages, 
attempts to salute his Master whom he had sold (a long and son: 
punishment he had to undergo, and he has doubtless long regretted 
the dreadful deed). At length, they laid hands on the victim, when 
Peter, who was armed with a sword, boldly attacked them, wound 
ing severely a servant of the High Priest. But even then at that 
trying moment, the goodness and power of our beloved Master 
was shown; for, after rebuking the impulsive but warm-hearterl 
disciple, he turned to the man who had been struck, and by a 
touch healed his wound. Ah 1 Caiaphas, where was the sorcery 
there? The after-life of the man whose wound had been healed , 
gave answer; for he became from that night a thorough believe r 
in Jesus, and was prominent as a spreader of the truth in Judea. 
That passionate stroke of Peter's made numerous converts to th ~ 

truth-more than ever he had made during all the mission of th e: 
]\faster. 

They led him away, and brought him before the High Priest 
and Rulers, who ordered him to be taken to Herod's judgment
bar; but .he, declining to sit in judgment on Jesus, handed him 
over to Pilate the Roman Governor. Being a foreigner, I was 
not suspected of being one of his followers, and got admission 
along with others. There the enemies of Jesus brought forward 
their charges, one of these being that he had said he was a king, 
thinking by such an accusation to gain the ear of the Roman 
Governor. But after questioning him, Pilate declared to the 
<lamorous, malic:ious men who crowded the Roman hall, th::n 
he could find nothing against him. You can imagine how hard 
it was for me to stand there, amidst the crowd of bitter enemies, 
and see my beloved l\Iaster rudely struck in the face, while firs t 
one miscreant and then another brought forward false accusations 
~gainst him. 
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Pilate, who was a just and honourable nun, fearing the gods of 
l1is country, indignantly protested against the bigotry of these 
spiteful J ews, and declared that he saw nothing in their charges. 
_..l ut they, determined to accomplish their object, insinuated tha t 
he was not doing his duty as a Roman Governor in setting one at 
li berty who hat! been seditiously stirring up the people. Still he 
~ toocl firm, even condescending to plead "ith them to desist from 
their charges. "Away with the fellow! Crucify him !" cried the 
infuriated crew. Even the wife of Pilate entreated him not to 
listen to the bloodthirsty accusers of Jesus; but though lw 
considered him innocent, he -afraid of the threats of the Jewish 
Rul ers and Priests to denounce him to the Imperial Govern
ment-after protesting agai nst the deed, and washing hi s hands 
from innoc:ent blood, gave him up to be crucified. He was 
g uilty, notwithstanding : for, but for his cowardly fear of Jewish 
malevolence, he had power sufficient to have acquitted Jesus. 
But in all this was fulfill ed the old prophecy that he would clie an 
-ignominious death. 

There was no prison for him-no breathing-time allowed by 
these hounds thi rs ting for his blood. The altar was erected and 
t he victim lamb was Jed out as a bloody sacrifice to the God of 
Heaven! Ah, what have not priests done in the name of God , 
to fmther their own selfish ends! Alas ! it has ever been thus : 
[ rue Religion se t at nought; Love ancl Truth sacrificed ! 

That morning you would have thought that all J Lldea had 
gathered together to witness the crucifixion of these three men; 
for J esus was doomed to suffer death 'between two robh,ers: thus 
basely heaping od ium on him even in his dea th. I never !c it 
from the time of his arrest till they broughr him to Calvary. 
had seen nothing of the others, excepting Peter, who was present 
.lt the p:1lace of the High Priest in the early morning. Poor 
:'cter, he lost hi s temper when questioned by one who suspected 
:1i m to be a follower of Jesus, denying with an oath a!! knowledge 
• ..[ him ; but bitterly he repented of his cowardly conduct. 

Jerusal em was, at the time, crowded by people from all parts of 
J uctea, and the whole course of that ever-memorable procession 
along the streets was crowded by onlookers ; and when the Roman 
;.:uards on their prancing war-horses appeared with Jesus in their 
midst many of the people wept; and ~ome of those who had 
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cried for his crucifixion now shed tears as they looked on him 
who quietly and uncomplainingly went on to a cruel and shameful 
death. 

On reaching the accursed hill they stripped him of his raiment, 
and drove the nails through his hands and feet into the cross; and 
doing the same with the two robbers, they thrust the three crosses 
into the ground. And there between these two thieves hung the 
P rinc:e of Glory in agony and shame amid that crowd of mocking 
heartless Jews and rough Roman soldiers, yet even then I heard 
no complaint from his lips. On the cross, over his head, the 
Romans, by command of Pilate, placed an inscription, in three 
!:inguages, evidently to spite the Jews, in these words: "Jesus of 
Nazareth the King of the Jews." They complained to Pilate, and 
wished him to alter it, but he refused to hear them. 

Their bloody work had not long been accomplished, when 
Heaven frowned on the dreadful deed. All nature became 
shrouded in thick darkness; the vivid lightnings flashed, and the 
thunder rolled. Terror was pictured on every face of the assem
bled people, and the Roman soldiery who were never afraid of 
ten times their number, crouched as if th ey expected the heavens 
to fall on th em. I believe there was more done at that black hour 
to bring home conviction of the truth than during all the ministry 
o( our beiO\·ed Lord. The educated amongst these Romans 
\\'ere heard exdaiming, "Surely this man is the Son of a Divine 
Being !" 

I must stop here to-night. If you have any questions put them 
now. 

TJias tilt company at 1elzat is called t/11: Last Supper confined to 
t lze Twe!Z'C ? 

No; but it was confined to the disciples who were with the 
i\Iaster at the time, including the Twelve. In this he macte no 
d istinction ; .he looked on all as his brethren. \Ve were all ctear 
to Jesus, but these twelve, being Hebrews, he chose to be his body 
servants. 

Ilow do )'Oil manage to get tlze 111cdi11m to pronounce now such 
names as Gamaliel, for at one time lze could 110! be used to 
g/z•e proper names ? 

\Yell, he is now farther advanced - better educated as a 
l\Iecl ium. 
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You say 'Jesus was takm from the Higlt Priest to Herod, and 
then to Fi!ate. .In om of the Four Gospels the writer sayo· 
he was takm from the .l.liglt Priest's to Pil<lte, 1oho remitk.l 
him to Herod, and that the latter smt !zim bark to Pilate: h 
there 110 mistake in your statemmt? 

No ; my statement is correct. 
l\Iay the peace of him who hung on the cross of Calvary be ever 

upon yon! Good night. 

The l\Iorning of the Crucifixion-The Sun Ashamed-The Scene round the 
Cross-Jesus and the Dying :\Ialefactors -"Father, forgive tnem ! "-A 
Philosophy the Grecian could not boast of-On the "Opening of the 
Graves-.. J esus in the Great Prison-house-The l\falefactors in the Third 
Sphere-A Night of Prayer-Jerusalem in Commotion-The Priests 
Afraid-The Tomb Guarded-The Resurrection-Attempt to Bribe the 
Soldiers-The Rent Veil of the Tem ple-The Day of Symbols Past
Jesus appears in his Bodily Form-His Address-Appears at various 
Times and Places-He Heals the Sick - The Ascension. Questio!ls: On 
the Bodily Appearance of J esus after the Resurrection-Hermes on the 
Book of Revelation. 

I GAVE you at our last meeting-some account of the trial of our 
beloved l\Iaster, and briefly referred to the sad scene on Calvary. 
The Sun shone out beautifully over the magnificent city on the 
morning of that terrible day. Could it be possible that a deed so 
atrocious was about to be perpetrated? Yet he continued to 
pom down his beams on the crowds that thronged all the 
ways leading to the place of death-the hill of Cah·ary-where 
the Sent of God was hung up as a spectacle for the world to gaze 
.lt. But the cruel process of crucifixion had not long been enacted 
when the heavens were overcast, and all nature became black as 
if a pall had been flung over the whole sky. The Sun, ashamed, 
hid his face in thick clouds. The forked lightnings darted athwart 
the dark expanse, and the thunder rolled fearfully, north and 
south, east and west. We felt the earth quaking beneath onr 
feet. The Roman guards stood motionless, gazing in silence on 
the fearful scene, while the crowds of Jews slunk away in con
sternation towards the city. 
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Amongst those who continued to stand by, I observed a 
number of the followers of our beloved l\Iaster; and we drew 
together, keeping close to the cross, on which he hung in agony. 
While he Lived, he c mtitHtecl to look clown on us, while now and 
again we heard words of comfort coming from his lips. Although 
some even of th e Twelve lud tim idly d eserted him, not one of 
the women who h::tcl so de ·,o ted ly follow ed him was absent; 
and some of those who stood firm to the close were strangers like 
myself. Ah! these were trying, painful hours to us who looked 
on. To see one whom we esteemed as the Chosen of God for 
the world's good, crucified in lHin and shame, and set up between 
two criminals! BLtt even these two dying men, amid their own 
grievous agonies, praised him who hung between. They had 
witnessecl his childlike submission, they had heard his words of 
love and deep compas~ion,-his praye r for his murderers; and 
being near to death, their eyes were opened to discern the thou
sands of the Spirit \V orld hovering round. That mailed host 
spoken of by Hafed was there too, who, had our dying Master 
but whispered to them, could have swept Jerusalem and its inhabi
tants into utter destruction. But, no ; such was not his way of 
overcoming enmity. He prayed th e Great Father to forgive them. 
'i'his was a philosophy the Grecians could not boast o( Some of 
them had died smiling, surrounded by their fri ends and disciples. 
But he died with the worcts of forgiveness on his lips for the thou
sands of bitter enemies that had n ~ ited him to the tree. Some of 
those men who stood looking at him whom they had thus treated , 
imagined th at he wo ttld miraculously free himself from the cross ; 
and who, had he clone so, would, as they said, have bent the kn ee 
to him ancl acknowledged his i\Iessi ahship ; bnt l1 e would not: 
the work harl to he done, and that was to sacrifice himself-to die 
for the tmth he had been sent to proclaim. 

During the great darkness, it was said tint the Spirits of men 
who had long passed away appeared to many in J erusalem. There 
were some so silly as to say tlut they had resumed th eir old bodies 
th at had lain for ages in th e gr,tve. If th ey appeared at all, it 
mnst luve been in bodio::s materialised for the occasion. 

As ntght drew on, we lett rhe place of crucifixion ; but others 
of 011r company. w1th the women, still knelt ronnd the cross. They 
\\'ere thns kneelmg when the soldiers approaclteLl to break th e 
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limbs of the cruciried, before the J e1Yish Sabbath began. Finding 
that J esus was dead, they did nothi ng. The Blessed Spirit was 
away to ParJ dise, whence he wouiJ return to impart comfort and 
instruction to his sorrowin6 followers. The two malefacto rs, wh o 
sti ll lived, were quickly put out of their dreadful agonies by the 
scAiie rs. Th ese men, as I afterwards learn ed, entered into the 
th!rd sphere, and are now blessed emngelists, labouring amongst 
the denizens of the dark caverns. H e too had gone there, and 
tr<..ve rsed the dreary mazes of the great prison-house, because he 
desired to pass through all the experiences of man, so that he 
migh t th e better accomplish the work of redemp tion. And yet 
though coming through all such experiences, he ever remai ned 
pure and nnblameable. In whate \·er place he was-Greece, 
Egypt, Persia, or elsewhere-it was the same: he conformed to 
the laws of the people, but worshipped God, the Great Spirit. 

A n umber of us met on the evening of that sact clay in the 
house of one of the brt>thren. You can imagine the heavy hearts 
we had. But it was a night of prayer; and as the Sabbath came 
on we fel t as if J esus him self were there in Spirit. When it was 
told to us in the morning that J oseph of Arimathea, who had so 
boldly defended him in the Council , had got possession of the 
body of our l\Iastcr, we rejoiced greatly. But this did not banish 
the thought that he who had loved us was now taken away from 
our mortal sight. It was while we were in this condition that the 
ve nera ble form of Issha appeared to me, and told me not to be 
disquieted, that Jesus would soon be with us again; and that the 
angelic host would "·atch over us till he returned to give us the 
power which he had promised. 

All J erusalem was now in commotion because of that which had 
take n place the day before. The priests, pondering on the few 
words tha t had falle n from the lips of Jesus regarding his rising 
again, got a guard of soldiers to 1\'atch the tomb where J oscph 
had laid the body, lest, as they sa id, we should steal it away, and 
say he had risen again. Poor men! they knew not (hut they 
might have known from their own sacred writings) that all the 
legions of Rome could not keep him entombed-aye, though he 
hat! been built up in a solid pyramid , that would not have pre
,·entect the Son of the Highest coming back to his sorrowmg 
bre thren. 
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And when the Sabbath was past, a nd th e morni ng light came 
on, does the Great Deliverer burst out upon these soldiers in th e 
greatness of his power? No ; he quie tly passes thro ugh the door
way, and in the sight of the trembling guards, wh o bow before 
him, he leaves them to watch an empty tomb. The suldiers, on 
recovering from their astonishment a t that which they had seen . 
went and reported to the priests all that had taken place. Am; 
what did these evil-hearted men? It was said that they attempteu 
to bribe the poor soldiers to say that, while they slept, th e bocl~r 

of J esus was taken away by his di sciples - " Only do thi s, and we 
wi ll make it all right with your commander;" for well they knew 
that it was death by the R oman law for a soldie r to sleep whil e 
0:1 guard. Such were the men who crucifi ed our ll'laster. Chief 
P riests in the T emple of God ! Dastards ! to tempt poor soldiers 
with a bribe. Ah, why should they thus try to hide the truth? I t 
would not hide. They had but to look a t the rent veil of th eir 
T emple to see Heaven's condemnati on of their accursed deed. 
Did such a thing ever happen befo re ? Who did it? Will ther 
blame us for that too ! It was no earthly power that did that. T he 
fire of H eaven cleft it in twain, and the word went forth-Away 
with all these mummeries ! The day of symbols is past. N ot 
now by these may man approach his l\'iaker. !'dan's heart is the 
true T emple of God. Conscience will guide man the Lesser Intel
ligence to serve God the Great Intelligence. And J esus the Light 
of the World will, in spirit, des troy the corrupt systems of men. 

All that Sabbath-day we were continually coming and going
we could not rest. The room in which we met was never without 
some of us on our knees in prayer. At last, on the morning after, 
we were astonished when it was reported to us that some of th e 
],rctb ren had seen the Master ; and thereafter, when we met with 
s:J me others in the house where I lodged, my venerable fa ther 
l s~ ha ap peared before us, and as di stinctly visible as one of our
sel ves. He put forth his hands over us as we sat, and at once 
before our wondering eyes stood Jesus in bodily form. H e 
stretched out his hands, and thereon we saw the wounds the nails 
had made. And then he spoke to us-" I have been away and 
have seen my kingdom, and now I will be with you for a short 
time before I finally depart." There were some who thought it 
was a vision. But I knew it was a reality. I saw that it was the 
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s:1mc body on which I had so often looked before the crucifixion; 
and yet there was some difference, not easily described. But 
when grasped by the hand, the feeling was the same as when we 
grasped the hands of each other. He appeared to be sadder now 
than formerly: though he rarely ever smiled. (When a boy, he 
was joyous and Iaugher] like the rest of us.) But now, he spoke 
with solemnity. He alluded to the opposition that would be made 
to our work, but told us not to be afraid, for he would be with us; 
that when persecution set in against us because of the truth, we 
were to watch lest we should be tempted to fall away. "Be ever 
bold and faithful in the work which I have given you to do; never 
withhold your hands from the great work. A structme will be 
raised; but a time will come when my doctrine will be trampled 
under foot by men professing to be my true followers, but hypocri
tical worshippers, wearing a cloak of trnth to co\·er their iniqnity.'' 

Again and again he met with us, and spoke of the necessity of 
prayer and watchfulness on our part, in view of the mission we 
were undertaking. These interviews with our beloved Master 
were held in various places, when we came .together, during three 
or four weeks; but none of us knew where he went to when he 
left us. He had been seen by some of the brethren, who were 
fishermen, walking on the sea; by others, on Mount Olivet; 
while I and others had seen him surrounded by the heavenly host. 
Incleecl, it may IJe said that he met with the brethren by day, and 
with the angels IJy night. I had seen these holy ones in their 
mortal form; !Jut with Jesus they appeared in spirit with a bright
ness beyond that of the Sun at noonday. 

As the day drew nigh when he should leave us, he gave each of 
ns directions a!::out the work we had undertaken. Although the 
Jews had cut him off, we were not (he saicl) to cast that in their 
teeth, and refuse to deal with them ; on the contrary, we were to 
hold forth his truth to the people of J erusalem. If they should 
revi le us IJec:J.Use of our faith in him, we were to snbmit, answering 
them not. And there were some of us who needed this advice 
of the !\laster. I know I had a. fiery temper; but, bearing his 
words in mind, I succeecled - in cnrbrng··ir, even th ough, in d oing 
so, 1 had to bite my lip. Better to do that than give the en elll y 
anythi ng to say. In deed, to become a successful preacher ol the! 
Master's truth, this course had to be carried out. 
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\Ve went out that day with him into the country; but even 
then, as we journeyed onwards, the country people drew near to 
us, and he put forth his power, as he had done before, and healed 
those who were sick among them. A t length we came to the spot 
whence he was to be taken from us. \Ve stood around him, whi le 
he prayed for us; and just as he was in the act of blessing us, he 
was gradually lifted up before our eyes. Gazing longingly upwards, 
we beheld a host of bright beings overshadowing us, amongst 
whom I knew my loved father Isscha. As the form of our Lord 
and Master rose, it seemed slowly to dissolve, and a clo ud came 
d own and shut out the view. \Ve saw no more of Jesus, our 
beloved i\faster; but we knew we would meet him in the Heavens, 
into which he had gone, and that, though no longer with us in 
the body, he would be with us in spirit to direct and guide us. 
It was a foretaste of Heaven. \Ve went back to Jerusalem, as he 
had bidden us, to wait on his promise-the fulness of the Spirit. 

I must stop here. Have you any questions? 
Dz"d )'Oil eat and drink with 'Jesus after !tis 1·esurrectz"on? 
On several occasions he ate and drank with the assembled 

brethren. 
TVas tltere not somethi11g dijferent in !tis bodz"ly powers-something 

g realer than before !tis crucifix ion .2 
No; there was then no greater power. He did not at all times 

put forth his power. On some occasions, during his ministry in 
Judea, he disappeared from the sight of his enemies: in these 
cases he merely operated on their eyesight. By the exercise of 
the same power after his resurrection he appeared to us and 
,·anished away. Had our beloved 1iaster wished to escape at 
Calvary, do you imagine that nails could have held him to the 
tree? No. And there were those about him who, had he but 
s::tid the word, could, in an instant, have swept his murderers from 
the face of the Earth. But the Cross was his final sermon; for on 
it be showed to all men that truth and righteousness must be 
maintained by the sacrifice of life itself. On that dark day 
Nature herself preached to many men of thought. Some tried to 
get over it by saying it was an eclipse of the Sun; but wiser men 
knew that that could not take place at the time. 

Jiave you any id~a how the Revelation was giz•m to 'Johll-zctas 
it in z;ision, and afterwards written out ill Ius normal state? 
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If the Revelation was made to J ohn, and written by him, be 
wou ld, I think, be controlled to write in his normal state, and in 
doing so the vision and words would be brough t before him. B11t 

J 

1 doubt whether he wrote it. I think I saw it, though not exactly 
in the same form, before J olm's time. 
~ The bh:ssing of the Highest be ever upon you! Good night. 

Jflinetu~ nin tb ~itting. 

27th Jill)', J875· 

Defore Pentccost-il!isapprehensioll-Oulponring of the Spirit-The Vision in 
the Opper Room-The Gift of Tongues-Preaching to the l'eople · Per
secution-The Rulers confounded- A Council Established-Its Compo· 
sition-Dissensions- H enncs contend s for Liberty-The Counci l broken 
up-Hermes in Greece-Frequents Public J\ leetings-Visits Sicily ant! 
Smyrna- :'l! eetings in Athens-Amongst the Philosophers-llis Curati\'c 
Old Cloak-Thonghts of H ome-Despondency. Question: The Death 
of J nclas. 

AT our last sitting, I fmishecl my address by gi l'ing you some 
account of the departure of our P.laster. \\' e were left to our
selves. The little flock was left by their shepherd. But we knew 
he was not far from ns, and that we would yet rejoin him in his 
kingdom, whither he had gone; but we had still work to do for 
him on Earth. We had to labour and suffer-aye, and die for his 
truth. 

The Rulers of the J ews thought th ey had for ever destroyed our 
caus e, laiLl it in the d~st, by taking away our Master-that they 
would hear no more about it because he was dead. Dead! Poor 
blinded men, they were not aware that The Truth could never 
die. But we kept quiet, waiting for the fulfilment of his promise. 
T here were some, however, of our number that did not even then 
comprehend his meaning. They thought that he would yet ap
pear as the Saviour of the nation from bondage. But there wen.: 
oth ers of us who knew better. \Ve knew that his appearance 
would be spiritual ; that he referred to the gift of the Spirit which 
he would bestow on us, so that we might be fully prep::~red to go 
out to th e world and proclaim the truths which he had taught us. 
I, who was in possession of some of the gifts with which all 11 ere 
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• trterwards cndowcci, and others who were not so privileged, hut 
who und erstood the words of the ;\laster, endeavomed to keep up 
th e hearts of th e brethren in our d.til y meetings for prayer. N ot 
an hour passed over us that saw not some of us in prayer. 'Ve 
ceased not in our suppli cations to the Mos t High, tha t H e would 
send forth His Holy Ones to guard us from our enemies, who, 
liL:e Ji r. n~, l::..y reacly tv spri_ng on us. 

At length the day came on-a day I can never fo rge t. We 
were all ass em bled in the usual place, engaged in solemn prayer, 
when the walls of the house were terribly shaken, as if by an 
earthquake, while lights of a blueish-white colour blazed above 
our heads; but beyond these strange lights we saw the Prince, 
our Ivlaster, in glory, surrounded by bright hosts of Sp irits, among 
whom I recognised the Spirit-horsemen that Hafed has already 
described to you. And whil e we gazed in wonder and amaze
ment, the bright lights that had been fli ckering above us fell on 
our heads, and th en it was we felt that the promise was fulfi lled
that we had received power from the Highest to fit us fo ~ our 
work. Thus were we equipped by our beloved Master, ready to 
d o battle for him with the sword of the Spirit. 

It was one of the Hebrew festivals, when thousands were 
gathered together in J erusalem from all the surrounding nations, 
and we went out and proclaimed the truth about J esus to crowds 
of the people in all the di ffe rent languages. The effect on the 
minds of many was deep and lasting, and productive of much 
good; for these strangers from other lands, in returning to th eir 
homes, carried the truth with them, and thus became the pioneers 
of those of us who were to follow. And it was not long before 
they were followed; for, from that clay when so many were drawn 
to listen to us, persecution set in. Some of our number were 
imprisoned; but their prison-doors were thrown open by unseen 
hands. The Jewish Rulers were confounded; they knew not 
what to do, so as to keep the common people in ignorance of 
such wonderful works. They seemed afraid that the populace 
would rise in rebellion against the Roman Government, and thus 
bring down the heavy hand of Rome on the heads of the nation. 
But the result was that many of the urethren were compelled to 
fly from Jerusalem. 

The chosen disciples and others who remained proposed to 
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form a Council for the management of the work. J felt myself 
uound to oppose this, and entreated them not to interfere with tl1e 
liberty of each other; that we should go out, two or three together, 
as the Spirit directed us, uncontrolled by the rules of a Counr.il, 
who might in time seek to exercise lordship over brethren who 
were called to labour in distant countries. There should be but 
one Master, I maintained, and each and all guided by his Spirit 
what to do and how to do it. But my counsel was rejected : some 
would not listen to me. I saw the greater number was against 
me, and I agreed to submit. I said, however, that if I saw the 
spirit of lordship getting up, I would have nothing more to do 
with them, but go out to the world and work freely in the cause 
of J <:sus, my only Master. Certain rules for the ongoing of the 
work in Jerusalem were adopted. In Jerusalem they had all things 
in common-that is, rich and poor fared alike-all were on the 
level of brotherhood, and all were glad to do the l\laster's work. 

The Council was composed principally of the Hebrew disciples, 
with a few like myself from oth er countries. Here were some 
dark-skinned sons of Africa; there a sleek-haired native of India; 
and there some even from your own islands of the far West. In 
such a mixed assembly it would have been strange had nothing 
occurred to disturb us. The H ebrews being in the greatest num
bers, would have their own way, the impetuous Peter contending 
strongly for the observance by the brethren of certain Jewish rites 
and ceremonies. Violent discussions, in which some hot words 
were uttered , almost led to blows ; for a number of us who were 
strangers, who had drank in the Master's doctrines of Freedom, 
were determined to crush this attempt of the Jewish brethren to 
bring us under the yoke of Judaism. We maintained that such 
national distinctions should be thrust aside, as opposed to the 
doctrines proclaimed by Jesus himself, which were not for 
the Jews only, but for the whole world. But the Council, as coii
stitute<i, had not a lengthened existence; for in the heat of the 
persecution, it was broken up, and all were compelled to wander 
into various countries. 

I went to Greece. I was alone, and I felt myself free to act as 
the Spirit directed me. It was a common thing in Greece at that 
time for men of learning to frequent places of public resort, and 
discuss various subjects of interest in morals and philosophy. To 
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'l'lie Ascension. (Ditrut.) See Sitting 98. 
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such places I went and, as opportunity offered, took part in the 
discussions, but having always before me the main object of my 
life-the truth concerning J es us. I kn ew my duty, and was fix ed 
in my determin.ation that it should never be neglected. I was a 
stranger, an outcast Egyptian, with no one to care for me; but I 
felt myself more at liberty than ever I was to advocate the doctrin es 
of my l\Iaster ;-aye, and ready to die for them; for well I knew 
of the happy home he had in keeping for me in his kingdom 
above. 

I first visited Athens, and after sojourning there for a time, 1 
resolved to go to Rome, being anxious to see the magnificen t 
city; but I did not see it after a ll , for on my way I was led by the 
Spirit to land in Sicily; from thence I wen t to Smyrna, and back 
again to Athens. 

I spoke in general in public assemblages. Among the subjects 
of discussion at these gath erings of the philosophers of Greece, 
that of the Hebrew Jesus and his doctrines was frequ ently intro
duced. So far as outward appearance went, there was little to 
recommend me to the notice of these philosophers. My clothing 
was such that some of them treated me as a beggar, and without 
being solicited would give me a small piece of money. I had 
been proud; but I was not then. I knew now the value of the 
smallest coin; for if I required it not for myself, there were 
many a poor helpless one to be found on the wayside who would 
be glad of the gift. It was well with me, in such cases, that I 
had the spiritual power of mind-reading, for there were then, as I 
suppose there are now, sham beggars, who imposed on thei r 
fellow-men. I quietly sat and heard these philosophers discussing 
about my Master J esus and his doctrines, waiting patiently to hear 
them give their verdict thereon. I would then step forward (they 
knew me only as an Egyptian) and say--" Sirs, I have seen this 
Hebrew about whom you have been speaking," and then thcr 
would invite me to speak concerning him. Thus encouraged, I 
entered at once into the history of J esus, for of this I coulcl speak 
freely, and then related to them all that I had seen him do, of the 
wonderful powers he put forth on behalf of man; and also of the 
wisdom that was displayed in the words which fell from his mouth ; 
of his blamekss life, his cruel and shameful death at the hands of 
his own countrymen, his appearance to his disciples, and his glo ri-

2 L 
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ous ascension. I contended that in Jesus we found the great 
d eliverer long promised to the nations,-one who, in his character 
and teachings, was greater than Socrates and other famed teachers 
who had passed away. I generaily received an attentive hearing 
on these occasions, while some one of my hearers would kindly 
take me to his own home, where I was invited to use the baths, 
provided with suitable clothing, and made welcome as a guest. 
I felt thankful for such treatment, and hesitated not on such 
occasions to accept of the hospitality offered. But though sadly 
in need of clothing, I could not lay aside my old cloak, the same 
that I had worn when with Jesus. I was determined to keep it 
till it became my shroud, for I more than suspected that there was 
virtue in that old and well-worn garment. I had used it as a 
coverlet on the bed of the sick, and when the patient waked up 
from the calm sleep which my old cloak had produced, the fever 
was gone. So I never lost sight of my cloak. Thanks to my 
Master, I was also in possession of the gifts of spiritual sight and 
hearing, of healing, and of prophecy, all which I exercised when
ever I saw an opportunity of doing good to my fellow-men. 

In the midst of all my labours in Greece and other parts, 
thoughts of home would spring up. But the difficulties that beset 
me, and the persecution which followed hard at my heels, drove 
me sometimes into a state of despondency, in which I lost hope 
of seeing Egypt again, and at times, for a minute or two, I thought 
my brain was deranged, or that it was all a dream; but it was but 
momentary, for I would hear a voice which at once freed me from 
my gloomy thoughts. The whispers of the Angel, thank God, 
opened my eyes, and I saw that there could be no derangement, 
and that I was as much a man as ever I was. 

I must leave you to-night. I will bring my narrative to a close 
at our next meeting. Put your questions. 

Did yudas take away !tis own life? 
Yes; the position he found himself in-despised and shunned 

even by those who had hired him to do the traitor's part-drove 
him mad, and in the height of his madness, he hanged himself. 

May the Great Spirit endow his glorious ones with power to 
guard yon frorr. danger, watching over you while you sleep, and 
directing your steps when awake! 
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J nl August, I 875· 

H ow l\Iissiunaries fared in Apostolical T imes-Priestcraft at work- H ermes 
returns to Egypt-Chilling rec~ption at the T emple of Thebes- Turns tu 
the Common People-A Church established- Opposition-T he Church in 
Alexandria- Visit of 1-!afed-Hermes' opinion of H afed-The Last .Night 
with the Persian- Progress of the Church-The name " Christian " ac
cepted-Alarm of the Priests- H ermes banished from Theues-Hope< 
crushed-Joined by Brethren-\Vanderings in Arabia-Hermes feels the 
end approaching--Exhortations to his Companions-H is Old Cloak 
around him-Falls asleep, and wakes up in the Paradise of the Blessed 
Issha-\Velcomecl by Jesus to his glor ious Kingdom. 

AT our last sitting, I gave you some account of my wanderin gs 
and experiences as a preacher of the truths taught me by our 
beloved :'daster, and how, after a long absence, I longingly desired 
to return to my nati\·e land before closing my Earthly caree r. 

The proclamation of the new faith in many places had been 
attended with varied degrees of success. In some cases cruel 
persecution had followed in its track. Some of us had been 
stoned and shamefully treated-bunted like wild beasts from place 
to place. For a while after our arriYal in a city, no molestatio n 
would be offered by any one ; but, as impressions began to be 
made on the minds of the citizens in favour of the new life and 
liberty of thought in regard to things spiritual, the priests would 
get alarmed. They saw that, if our doctrines got lodged in the 
hearts of the people, then their wretched systems would be up
rooted, their coffers emptied, and they anrl their disgusting mu m
meries swept away. In this they were but doing the work of 
priestcraft at all times; for, wherever and whenever the truth 
interfered with their power over the minds of the people, these 
priests crushed it beneath their heel. It matters not in what 
nation, or in what age of the world, rather than lose the upper 
hand, the priests have brought the people down to a le\·el with 
the beasts-buried them up in ignorance and silly supersti tions. 
How often I tried to shut out that which I bad seen in the vision, 
that a time 'vould come when even the professed followers of J esus 
- priests of the Christian faith-would do t1le very some thing! 
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I strove to keep out that black future, but it would not. 0 cruel 
mockery of Jesus and his truth ! 

I resolved at last to leave Greece, where I had been labourin_,: 
for a long time, and return to E~ypt. Many years oi trial and 
trouble bar! passed over me since I left the ancient temple in 
Thebes, where I had spent many happy hours with my belove(! 
and yenerallle father Issha, who, though absent in body, was often 
with me in spirit. At length, after a season of alternate triumph 
and defeat in my labours on my homeward way, I arri\·ed on the 
banks of the Nile. On entering Thelles, I noti ced that the 
destroyer had been at work. Many of the inhabitants had been 
dri\·en off, and houses were falling into ruins. I directed my stejJ'i 
tO the Temple, but no one th ere seemed to know me. \\'hen I 
told them who I was, I wa; repulsed, scorned, and treated as an 
apostate. I had no desire to become a wanderer again; so, in 
spite of their op;Josition, I resoh·ed to rennin, for I began 
to feel age creeping on me, althou;,;h not whJ.t you would call an 
old man. My hair was getting grey-the snow was whitening the 
mountain-top. 

I was more successful with the common people, some of wlwm 
had known or heard of the venerable I ssha; and when I told 
them the story of J esus-his connection with Egypt and Issha, 
his life and death in Judea, and the sufferings we had endured on 
behalf of the trutf1-they began to gi\'e ear to me, and to drink in 
the trnths which I proclaimed. For a while I continued to exhort 
them, setting before them lessons fi ttcd to lead them in the ways 
of goodness and truth. In course of time a few came together 
and bound themselves as a church, and I spent some happy d ay~ 
with them as their shepherd. It was not till two of my old fellow. 
priests, who had been companions of my youth, joined our small 
community, that opposition began to show itself; but through the 
kind offices of the church in Alexandria, which at that time was 
large and influential, we recei,·ed favour. It was in Thebes that 
[ ftrst baptised converts from the Egyptian faith, and observed the 
Lord's Supper. 

It was at this time that I was visited by the venerable Hafed, 
who recounted to me m1ny interesting experiences in connection 
with the J\'faster and his work. It was a glorious time for me to 
sit in the company of such a man; for, excepting J esus our 
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1\iaster, I never, in all my travels, met with one so full of the 
Spirit as Hafed Prince of Persia. His stay was but short; for 
he knew, he said, the work that was still before him, and the 
sufferings to be endured, before he finished his course. At his 
departure, we gave what we could to him and two companions in 
attendance on him. It was not much, for we were poor in the 
world's goods. Eighteen or twenty of us went on with them the 
first clay's journey; and at sunset we assembled for prayer. That 
was a glorious night for us : indeed, it was like a Heaven on 
Earth. We were all in the Spirit-no longer hedged in by the 
barriers of Earth, but in Paradise itself. Instead of eighteen or 
twenty, we found ourselves in the company of tens of thousan d:.; 
of happy ones; while our ears were ravished by the music of th e 
heavenly choirs. Words fail me to describe the wonderful vision 
of that night. 

Though a Christian and follower of Jesus (fo! that name was 
beginning to be applied to us), Hafecl, at the rising of the sun 
next morning, as he had been taught, bent himself in prayer before 
the symbol of Him who is the Source of all light and life. Aft er 
prayer, we bade him farewell; and his parting words were 
,, Farewell! we will meet again in the land beyond!" They went 
on their way and we went back to Thebes. \Ve had been gre:1 tly 
cheered and strengthened, and we resolved to give ourselves con
tinually to prayer, so that we might obtain aid from on high, and 
be more and more fitted for the good work; for I knew well that 
the tim e was approaching when help would be needed. I knew 
that we would not be wholly driven out: there would always be 
some left. As the seed scattered on the waters brought fort h 
abundantly in due season, so would the truth which we had 
preached spring forth in good to men and glory to our Great 
.!\"laster. 

\Ve were getting strong in numbers, the new doctrines spread
ing over the community; and the name "Christians" was taken 
by us in good part; for truly it was a grand name. The members 
of the church were of acknowledged good character; chaste 
always ; no one could point the finger at them; and they were 
every ready to help the needy and clothe the naked. And so we 
be:;an to be looked up to. But just then the priests got alarmed 
at the position we had attained. If this continued, they would at 
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last be swamped; for their money was falling away. The people 
s:1owed their indifference towards the old system, and could no 
L.>nger be hoodwmked by the si lly mummeries and gaudy proces
sions of the priests. So they brought all th eir power to bear 
:1gainst us. I had been comfortable, and beginning to think all 
wel l, forgetting all th•tt had been foreshown me in my vtsion. 
Had I pondered on that, I would have seen the folly of cherishing 
the idea of enjoying a quiet and comfortable life. · 

These priests, though bitterly opposed to us, wete wary. They 
d id not dare to lift a finger against any of the brethren, for they 
had secured the favour of the people generally; but they deter
mined to get rid of me. I was seized and cast into a dungeon, 
and thereafter taken from it, led out of the city, and forbidden to 
enter it. I was a banished man !-once more a wanderer. The 
li ttle flock, thus deprived of its shepherd, was scattered. Strong
minded as I had ever been, this reverse was too much for me-l 
sat down by the wayside and wept. I thought my heart would 
burst. I felt I was a dying man. In my soreness of heart, I even 
cried to the Prince to come to my help and crush those men who 
had risen up against me. Alas! in the bitterness of my spirit I 
forgot that the sword of truth was the only one he wielded. A 
few of ~he brethren followed after me, and we journeyed through 
the mountainous districts of the Red Sea into Arabia. After 
wandering hither and thither, preaching and teaching wherever we 
got opportunity, we turned our faces towards Egypt-our home. 

We were still wandering homewards, when one day I felt that 
my voice, that had all along been so powerful, had become weak. 
I was no longer able to engage in that which I had so long taken 
pleasure in. The end, I felt, was fast approaching; and one 
morning I told my companions that before the setting of the sun 
I would leave them. With sorrowfLtl faces they gathered around 
me, and recovering my voice, I spoke to them with all my wonted 
energy. I counselled them to go back to Thebes, and endeavour 
to draw the scattered people together, telling my two old com
panions (the priests) to look well to the flock, and promised that 
though absen t from them in body, I would be presen t with them 
in spmt. After embracing them one by one, I lay down with my 
old cloak wrapped round me. I fell asleep. When I opened my 
eyes, before me stood my beloved old father, Issha. 
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At first, I could not conceive what had happened. Was it a 
dream-a vision? But gradually I began to realise my change. 
I was at length in the Paradise of the m essed. I looked around, 
and 'I saw on a hill a grand an.d beautiful building. I questioned 
my venerable friend in regard to all that I cast my eyes on, and 
could hardly take time to get his answers, so eager was I to 
obtain information. At length he brought me before the Prince, 
Jesus my beloved Master. I dared not lift my eyes to look on 
him then, but bent myself in deepest reverence-for I was dazzled 
by the exceeding glory that surrounded him. But joyfully and 
with outstretched arms he embraced me, and welcomed me to 
that glorious kingdom he had so often spoken of while be was 
with me in the body. 

Thus, my frie nds, I have accomplished that which I promised 
to do. I have still somewhat to say to you, but not now. 

May the Almighty direct you in all your ways, so that you may 
receive the welcome of the Great Prince into his Kingdom above! 

261/t Sept., I8?5· 

(Controlled by HAFED.)-It is now six or seven years since I was 
introduced to you by our friends Ruisdal and Steen, and through 
their kindness I was permitted to speak to you through this 
l\[edium. In this mode of communication it mattered little that 
I was a Persian, and spoke a foreign language, for no such dis
tinctions exist in Spirit-life. My main object was to give to this 
age of the world some experiences of my life in the body, in the 
hope that these, belonging to an eventful period of the world's 
history, might be of some use at the present time. 

The world in my day was far back in a knowledge of the Most 
High God; and it was when many of the nations were buried in 
gross darkness, and given to idolatry, that He thought fit to send 
him who had been so long promised- The True Light, to give 
light not only to his own nation, but to all the peoples of the 
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Earth. The Revealer of the Truth came; the light began to burn, 
and it will continue to burn till all shall see it and be glad. 

I have given you !he story of my Earth-life, and the various 
parts I played. I began with my childhood; I spoke of my boy
hood and wanderings-of my career as a warrior, how I fought 
and bled for my country. Then I told you of the sad event by 
which I was led to throw off the armour of the soldier, and under 
the guidance of my guardian angel, put on the garments of peace, 
becoming a teacher of the people. I told you of the advent of 
him, round whom all these experiences gather-how in due time 
I became his teacher, and as such doing all that lay in my power 
to educate him for his great work, and for which I have received 
my reward. I told you of our travels in the East, where he mani
fested, even then, the mighty power with which he was gifted-a 
power beyond all that man had ever possessed. And when he 
was cut off by his own countrymen, I have shown you how I 
resolved to go out to the nations and preach his truth-how I at 
length planted a church in Persia, and died for the truth I pro
claimed. I have also given you some account of Spirit-life, and 
by two or three examples, shown you how I and my Old Egyptian 
friend raised souls from the depths of misery and darkness, to 
become useful members of the Spirit \Vorld. 

This simple narrative of my experiences which I have given you, 
may by some be considered long and tedious; by others, the 
mere product of the imagination; I say it is true. Living in a far 
back age, far removed from your time, I can but give you my 
word. I care not what men may say to the contrary, I again say 
1t 1s true. I trust, however, that nothing I have said will give 
offence to any one. If there is anything of that nature let him 
who is offended put it aside, and take that only which commends 
itself to him as good. I have no desire to offend, but the truth 1 
dare not withhold. I died for it, and, were it possible, would 
again die for it. Some of my ideas may not have been conveyed 
to you just as I wanted; but you must not forget, that I harl to 
do my work with an inferior instrument-a Medium not of the 
!I nest culture,-finding it difficult at times to transmit my thoughts;
but, withal, I have accomplished much, and overcome many 
barriers in my way- thanks to onr fri ends the Painters. And now 
since you are Lletermin ed to lay th ese communications before your 
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fellow-men , I earnestly desire that th ey nMy read them with honest 
minds; · and though I do not expect (neither must you) that readers 
11·ill see all alike,-for that they will not do,-yet I trust they will 
be guided by charity and sound judgment. 

I have to say a few words more, and th en I am done. You 
have no w got to listen for a time to our Indian and l\Iexican 
friends-the one a sage living his Earth-life in a far back age; the 
other, at the same time as I lived. A great deal has been lost of 
ancient India; and as he preached the truth, so far as he knew it, 
over a wide district, he had opportunities of seeing much, which 
he will no doubt describe. But, I will not leave you altogether. 
I will come from time to time; for there are many things you 
might have inquired after regarding my country which I could 
have told you of-and yet you ha ve got a great deal-and there 
are some things I might have spoken of without inquiry on your 
p:ut; but I wished not to keep the Medium all to myself. Our 
Egyptian friend will also have something farther to say. And now 
that you have brought the Communications to a close we thank 
you for your labour and patience. 

~Iay the High and Holy Spirit send his holy watchers to guide 
you in all your ways, and guard you from danger. 1day you enjoy 
the blessings of the :\'fost High, and he also who was taken away 
from you, who has now become a teacher in the land of the 
Spirit. Good night! 





APPE N DI X. 

I. 

A BRIEF ACCOUNT OF EX7RA-ORDINARY l\IA)[IFESTATIONS 

OF l\IR. D UGUID'S :\1EDIU~ISHIP, 

I~ addition to the usual phenomena peculiar to ll lr. Dugmd's :IIediumship, on 
which I have rlwelt at considerable length in the Introduction, manifestation; 
of various kinds have been made from time to time; some of these of a won
derful character, unexpected !Jy either the Medium or his friends. \Ve have 
had-

!. !lfuvemmt>· of Inert Bodies without Contact.-\\' hile sitting in circle with 
l\lr. D., and under test conditions, sometimes in the light, sometimes iu darl~
ness, we have had the movement of tables, chair;;, music boxes, &c., with and 
without contact. 

2 . "Rappim;s," <Jr Soumis .from Invisible Causes.-These very common, 
but to a number of investigators, very convincing manifestations, have been 
prot!uced at many of our sittings with 1\lr. Duguid, especially in the early part 
of his l\Iediumship. The sounds are varied in force, from the barely audible 
tap to that of the stroke of a hammer. Frequently the louder sounds are 
accompanied by a light, which comes down from the ceiling in a straight line 
to 1 he table, and disappears when the blow or explosion is heard. On a few 
occasions, when sitting for physical manife,t:uions, a sound, corresponding 
exactly with the snapping of the thumb and middle finger, has been made in 
all parts of the room. 

3· Pt'lfmms.-This is a very pleasant manifestation of Spirit-power, which 
has l.Jeen repeatedly made at our sitti ngs. The most delightful odours h:l\'e 
been administered to all and sundry forming the circle , only one at a time, 
however, being sensible of the refreshing effect. The sensation lasts, in each 
case, for a few seconds only, during which the recipient feels the cooling odours 
blown gently over his bead and face. This agreeable manifestation is not 
confined to the circle room. One e\'ening, after leaving the house of the 
1\l edium, two of us experienced the same sensation while traversing the 
public street. A similar effect was produced on three of us (members of the 
circle) when walking, along with the llledium, on a summer afternoon at the 
coast. One notable instance I cannot but give. \Vhile sitting one evening 
with the entranced Medium alone (as I have frequently done) for the purpose 
of reading over what I had recorded, for revisal by the Persian, I felt some
\rhat oppressed by the closeness of the atmosphere in the room, but gave no 
expression to my uneasiness, and went on with my reading. \Yhile thus 
employed, I felt as if transported to the open air from the close apartment, and 
immediately the whole room became mturated with the most refreshing 
perfumes, which were gently wafted over my heated brow. I stopped reading 
- I could not go on without expressing my thanks to the Spirit controlling. 
But he said my thanks were not due to him, but to the Red Indian Spirits, 
who had produced the perfumes. I continued my reading for abuut an hour, 
and during the whole time I felt the perfumes thrown upon me. It made a 
deep impression on me at the time, and I shall never forget that display of 
watchful care and kindness on the part of our Red Indian friends. 
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4· The Direct Spin't Voice.-This phenomena" is one by no means common 
in )pi ritual circles; but for four or five years it has been repeatedly produced 
when sit ting with i\Ir. Duguid. \\'hen first the Spirit-voice is heard, a tremor 
is apt to come over the sitters, but that soon wears off, and in a short time we 
feel as if talking with a friend who has just called in. The made-up voice 
(fQ!3CCording to ot'r Spirit friends it is only a make-up for the occasion from 
1he magnetis1nof the l\Ieaiun1) Is not a very pleasant sound, being more or 
less ~msky according to the condition of the ~Iedium. On one occasion, how
ever, it was so loud and harsh in tone that, afraid lest the neighbourhoocl 
should be alarmed, we entreated the Spirit to retire. Obstreperous as he has 
always shown himself to Ue, he lle\•ert!Jeless took the atl\·ice given him, and 
we had no more of his thunder tones. From the very earliest of our 5ittings 
\\·e ha\'C had various manifestations from the same Spirit, who took the name 
of Y,•k; but at first he was so disorderly that the controlling Spirits kept him 
hack; being now somewhat better behaved, he is allowed a little more liberty. 
A curious character he is ; particularly fond of addressing us in the Scotch 
dialect. He professes to have been one of the early navigators in the reign of 
Elizabeth ; but the variety of characters he has enacted at our circles, and the 
jocular nature of his remarks, leaves us somewhat in doubt as to his identity. 
After talking with us for some time one evening, he said he was compelled to 
leave, as the Indians were grumbling at him for using up the :Medium. In 
about ten or fifteen minutes we were somewhat surprised to hear a strange 
voice giving. in very pompous tones, and most unexceptionable English, a 
prescription for a lady ill with indigestion. I asked to whom I was indebted 
for this gratuitous advice. "\Vhat's that to you; follow my prescription. ·• 
"Oh, but we like to know who we are dealing with; please give us your name." 
"Eh, man j d'ye no ken me?" was the reply in the broadest Scotch, followed 
by a hearty fit of laughter, and the exclamation, "Sold again!" \\' c ha<l 
some doubts at first as to the reality of the voice, caused by its similarity, at 
times, to that of the !\Tedium; but these doubts were soon afterwards dispelled, 
when we heard the controlling Spirit addressing us through the l\Iedium, 
while the direct voice was heard coming from the farthest corner of the room. 
A small speaking trumpet, made of pasteboard, is used by the Spirit on such 
occasions, and when 7 ok is no! talking through it, he will now and then 
indulge in tipping the heads and bauds of the sitters. He can be serious and 
sensible too. One night, while the hundredth psalm was sung, the Spirit
voice was distinctly heard taking part in the singing. Recently he sung a 
\·er,;e of a song, evidently a sea song, judging from the words, but the tune 
was strange to us. 

5· Levitation of the fifedium.-About three years ago, while sitting in trance 
outside the circle of five who surrounded the little round table, 30 inches in 
diameter, the l\ledium was lifted and placed on the table. There was no 
noise made in domg this; hut feeling a creaking of the table on which our 
hands lay, we lighted up, and found the !II edium seated on his chair in the 
centre of the table. The light was put out, and in less than half a minute the 
slim little table was relieved of its burden without the slightest noise. This 
was repeated on two occasions, subsequently. Another instance of levitation 
took place in the Spiritualist Hall, in December, 1874, but with this difference 
-the hands of the Medium were tied firmly behind him, ami also to the back 
of his chair. This (the tying) had been done previous to getting two dilwt 
pictures; and I did not expect, with a circle of thirty persons, most of them 
st rangers, th :ct we would get more. But I was wrong, for on turning up the 
gas, after a few minutes of darkness, the :'\Tedium wa'j, discovered sitting on 
the chair to which he was bound, and the chair rest ing on the table -at least, 
three of the legs of the chair were on the table, the other was off. The light 
was again put out, ancl in about a minute afterwards the signal was given to 
light up, when we found the l\fedium and chair on the floor. The ligatu re" 
were examined by strangers present, and seen to be untouched. 
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6. 7/·auifermre of Solids througl1 Solids.-One evening, sitt ing with the 
i\!edium and other three friends round the tabl e, on which all our hands 
(including the Medium's) were placed, a heavy box, containing colours and 
brushes, was taken from an adjoining room and laid ou the table. This was 
in darkness; but I had shut the door myself at the beginning of the sitting, 
and we found th at it was shut, and I knew, from the position of my chair 
(about two feet from the door) no one could open it without disturbing me; 
and that, at anyrate, the Medium could not rise from his scat on the sofa 
\l'i thout scrambling over the end, and coming in contact with me. On another 
occasion, a large and heavy fl ower-pot, with a geranium growing in it, was 
carried from the same apartment, under similar conditions, and laid on the 
table. 

j . Spirit Lz:g-hts.-During the last five or six years these ha,·e been frequently 
observed at the ordinary painting sittings, when total darkness was secured . 
~ome of the lights are cxcccdi11gly brilliant; others barely discernible. At some 
of the sittings lights have been seen to dart in a straight line from the ceiling, 
and on touching the tab le produce a sound like the stroke of a hamme r. 

8. Spirit Touch .-1\Iany of the sitters at the seances for physical manifesta
tions have been frequently touched by Spirit-hands on head and face, and other 
parts of the body. The touch is warm and life-like, sometimes cold ; and the 
pressure as of soft, velvety fingers. I rem em bcr, on an evening when these 
touchings were going on, my hat, which I left in a distant corner of the room, 
was taken by the unseen hands, and tried on all the heads of those present 
before being placed on the head of its owner. At a recent sitting, while the 
l\fedium's hands were hound behind his back and to his chair, and the four 
persons who composed the circle sat with joined hands-no hand being left 
out, all were more or less touched and patted on the head. 

9· Spirit Distillation.-At one of the sittings a glass of pe1re water standing 
on the table, and from which we had been drinking, was carried away, and in 
the space of a minute was returned to it s place; on lighting up we found the 
liquid in the glass changed to the hue of wine, and on tasting it, found it bitter 
as gall. The 1\fedium sat in trance next to me ; on his left sat another mem
ber of the circle, and we are snre he made not the slightest movement. This 
manifestation was repeated on a subsequent evening. 

10. JVindin,s;-up and Carrying !l.lusical Hoxes, &>c.-At our sittings for the 
production of the direct illustrations for this work, and towards t!Je close of 
1874, a musical box, weighing about 12 lbs., was \\'ound up and laid on the 
table. The Medium's hands being firmly bound behind his back, and at the 
same time hound to the chair (this has been clone at most of the sittings for 
these pictures), the gas was turned off, and each one present joined hands. 
This was no sooner done than the instrument began to play, and continued 
till the tunes were exhausted, when we heard it being wound up again, and 
again set a-playing-not only so, but while playing, carried over our heads 
from one part of the room to another, the effect of which, in th e circumstances, 
was thrillingly beautiful; and to heighten our wonder, while the heavy instru
ment was sailing aloft, we heard it once more wouncl up. This has been 
repeated at many of the subsequent sittings, somet imes with the addition of 
one and two small musical boxes, the same conditions being strictly observed. 

1 r. An Overcoat put 011 the Bound .!l!edium.-One evening, towards the 
close of 1874, while the Medium was tied, under the same conditions as 
described in the preceding paragraph, an overcoat, which had been laid down 
on a settee in a corner of the room, was found, on lighting up, on the back of 
the Medium. The same thing was done on two subsequent evenings. There 
was barely time for the Spirits to untie the Medium, get him to put on the 
' " ·ercoat, and tie him up again, leaving the knots exactly as we made them. 
If this, however, was done. it still deserves to he noted as a wonderful display 
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of Spirit power. If this is not the explanat ion, then we ha,·e in this latest 
feat of our Spirit friends the astonishing phcn\lmenon of a coat wit It two sleeves 
being put on the arms and back of a man while his arms were firmly bounu 
together, 

II. 

ro~DIUNICATIO~S FRO~I TilE SPIRIT PAINTERS, JACOB 
Rl'ISDAL AKD JAN STEE.\'. 

THESE communications are chieAy selections from a journal T k ept previous to 
the control of the Persian, in which the fj uestions and answers at the Painting 
Sittings were recordeu; a few of them are of more recen t date:-

Spirits Cognisant of l 'latural Objects, &Y. 
"Are you, Ruisdal, cognisant of natural objects in the absence of the 

~[edium, such as the state of the painting? and do you perceive the criticisms 
made on it mentally?" 

"Sometimes 1 am able to percei ve the thoughts ; but at all times I perceive 
natnml objects in your world ; and not only so, but in worlds beyond, inJ e
pendent of the Medium." 

Appearance if tlte Pict11re to tlzc 1lfcdium ill and out of Tnwce. 
"Do I understand the il fedium aright when he says that he sees, while 

painting, the complete picture before him?" 
"Out of the trance he sees it as complete; in the trance the picture he is 

working on appears just as it is. The complete picture is an effect produced 
on his minu out o( trance." 

Tlte Jlfedium's Sight in Trallct. 
'' \\'hilc pamtmg in trance with his eyes closed, does the l\l ed ium see by 

means o( the bodily eye? " 
"He docs not see through the bodily organs of sight, but it becomes natural 

for him to incline his head to the \\Ork. \\'ere 1 to take Cull possession of him 
l could work with his head turned away from the picture as easily as when 
turned towards it, so far as regards sight." 

The D ouble. 
" Is it possible for a Spirit to represent himself as the "tloublt" of one st i11 

in the body?" 
''The douhle cannot be represented by any Spirit." 
ln reply to other questions, he said-" The double has no connection with 

the material world: only with the itldividual man; and he resembles him in 
e\'ery way. \\hen he rnaterialises himself, it is in the form and dress of the 
indi,·idua l of which he is the double. There are no spirit doubles. I ha\'e no 
double. 

llfa11's pou,er 0'1'tr Spirits. 

"\\' ill you te11 us the best way for a Medium to get rid of the in11 ucnce of 
an evil or undeveloped Spirit?" 

",hlan's will is stron_ger than Spirit. If a Medium chooses he can drive off 
the in11uence. 'oyou think the Gr eat Creator would a11ow !:Spirits to take 
possession of man against his will ? Xo; it is only when a Spirit gets en
couragement that he can infl11ence mortal man.'' 
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Ruisdal on Jlfediums and il:fediumsltip. 
"Is it by some peculiarity of constitution that some persons are !llediums ?" 
"It requires nothing of that kind. The Medium is generally well supplied 

with that fluid - that magnetism without which we could not well manifest 
ourselves· but there is nothing wrong in the constitution of a Medium mentally 
or bodil/ 1 know there is nothing wrong with my !~Tedium, either one way 
or another. I often examine him, and 1 find that he is possessed of a great 
amount of that magnetic fluid. A few Spirits tried him before I found him, 
and they might have used him had they chusen. But I lind that we are some
what simila1· in mind; he has a constitution like that which I had while on 
Earth-hence the power I ha,·e in entrancing him. I watched him daily. I 
wanted to know him before I took him as a Medium. 1 cannot 
allow you to touch him when in tranc~. If you knew how he was operated 
on you would never propose it. In this condition, he is somewhat like a 
h<lttery when charged: if anything comes in cont~ct, the charge will go off." 

'Jan Stee11 011 Jl:fedi!fmsluf and Strong Drink. 
"\Vould you think, Steen, a man more susceptible to Spirit influence when 

in drink?'' 
"lie would, when in drink, be more susceptible to the influence of evil 

Spirits than to that of good ones. I know when I took too much of my own 
brewing I suffered." 

A lf~lming to JJ:fediums. 
"Will Ruisdal say if a Spirit participates with the Medium in any or all 

kinds of e11joyment?" 
"\Vere my Medium to enjoy himself in evil courses I would leave him for 

ever; but so long as he continues in his present state I will watch over him 
and do him all the good I can. .§hollld he turn to evil, bei~ open to Spirit 
power, he WOJ,Ilcl _ _g~sv\L~p_i_rit §.ei~ugi1Jo, l;,":cl hi!ll to rum. :.:.. - --- ·--

No Racial d!!fermces in Spirit-life. 
"Are you able to cli3tinguish bet ween the Spirits of men of different races 

in the Spirit \Vorkl, such as the Negro, the Indian, the Mongolian?" 
"As Spirits we camlQL '[h_e_I!...i:! 1-' ~ diO:t::~'i'~~!,'.:__ 

.':>pirit Ti·ansition. 
"A gentle1r.an present wishes to know why yon Dutch Spirits should come 

here rather than make manifestations in H olland?" 
"\Vhat I have g-ot to say is just this: In the same way as yon would direct 

yonr thoughts to Holland- in a moment-even so does the Spirit travel. 
Spirit is like thought-equally quick. As I have already told you, we came 
here because we found in this Medium one well adapted for the purpose we 
have i.n view.'' 

T!te JJ:fedi?tm Hiw!end by Cross fltjiumces. 

I 
"It has been remarked that the Medium produces finer work when alo:1c I' 

than when painting with witnesses arouncl him." 
" I think I have already given you the reason why. The Medium is sur· 

rounded by an aura, or halo; and so long as this circle remains unbroken by 
mortal bodies, we can use him; but when the circle is broken in upon by cross 

t 
influences, then the work can neither proceed so well nor so quickly. \\' hen 
you touch him it is not so much injury to the picture as to the Medium. He 
feels it when he comes out of trance." 

Steen on Cit ild ren Dying in I~t(a II C)'. 

"\Vhen infants are taken a way, being innocent, they are ushered into 
!leaven; but yet, although in that happy state, they, in a sense, are not beyond 
us, who are still in the intermediate sphere; for they cannot he said to appre· 
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ci:tte, as we do, who have been taught by experience, the blessedness of the 
glorious land. By their early transition they haYe been depriYed uf those 
lessons which co.n alone be got by the earthly life, and that which they learn 
must be got by hearso.y as it were; for one way or another the Spirit must be 
educated before it can come to its full gro\\·th as an eternal Spirit. For exam
ple, it is only those who have come through the mortal life and its experiences 
that can work for the reclamation of Spirits in darkness. It requires such as' 
we are to do the quarryin;,:. Tlie polishing for temple use we leave to others.' 

The Spirit TVor!r!: TVhcrc is it l 

I n reply to a question, Rui sdal so.id-" \Ve give no definite place to the 
Spirit \Vorld. It is ovee the whole universe. I have told you of a great shore, 
and of a great Sea of Space, in the centre of which lies that heavenly land, 
where the high and holy go. That is my idea of the Spirit World. You may 
lay down spheres, and define the \'arious conditions, but the Spirit \\"oriel is 
all one. n 

In answer to another observation, he said-" There are no boundaries to the 
universe. I\fy use of the expression, ·u.Jlwle univtn·e, wa..;;; but for convenience. 
\Ye know much more than you; but there arc many things, such as the extent 
of the universe, in regard to which we are as ignorant as you are.'' 

C!airWJ'al/ce o.f Jl!cdiums. 
l\Ir. J. Lamont of Li,·erpool said- " A case has recently come under my 

observation. It is that of a :\1edium who, on coming out of trance, said she 
had been away in spirit visit ing another 1\ledium, who at the time was also in 
trance; and that she not only saw the Spirit-form of her friend, but the Spirit 
controlling her. \Vas her Spirit away entirely from her body?" 

"Certainly not; but being in trance, she saw clain·oyantly. She did not 
leave her body; had she done so, she never could have come back to it. The 
connecting link once severed, can never be united-death ensues." 

Steen 011 Cold and Catclting Colds. 
"II ow was it that the Medium should go in to the trance, the bst time we 

met, and come out of it with an attack of cold?" 
"Oh, you got some of the cold breath thrown on you; that's how he caught 

cold. But though you had sat in an ice-house, that was not sufficient to pro
duce the effect. It is not the coolness of the atmosphere, but the currents of 
ai r passing through the pbce in which you sit that affects the body. The heat 
in that clay house of yours is something wonderful; if surrounded by ice, with 
no movement of the surrounding ai1·, you would he quite comfortable - the heat 
of the body increasing the temperature and melting the ice. But when 
draughts of cold air are thrown upon you, the cold through the open pores 
reaches some tender part, and all are more or less affected according to consti
tution. The last time we met (see page 424), the 1\Iedium ueing in trance, not 
onl y felt the cold breath, but realised the bleak cold scene presented to his 
visiun, and consequ~ntly was more affected by it than you were, who merely 
felt hut did not see. This is my explanation; it may not be a scientific one, 
but it is as good as I can give." 

On Spirit Forms-J1fatcria!isation. 
At one of our sittings ( I86j), we were told by the Spirit controlling (Ruisdal) · 

that if we persevered, they might be able to materialise hands, faces, &c. 
" I suppose these forms are merely got up by you for the occasion?" 
''Just so. They are so far substantial, for they are to a certain extent mate· 

rial; yet they are not Spirit forms, but the Spirit is in them. Let me try to 
explain it to you. It is just something similar to a skeleton being covered anew 
with flesh and sinew. \\'e ge t the material from the atmosphere around us.'' 
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"You appear in your dress to the ~Iedium in trance, and I suppose he wonltl 
even feel the kind of dress were he to •ouch yon-that must be biolo;;:ica! ?" 

"Yes; but that cannot be done with those not in trance." 

Rui>·d,rl's Control-An E.tpla!latt;llt. 
"Are there times when it is necessary for you to possess the hand of the 

l\T cd.nn1 ?" 
" [ have never done it, and ne1·er intend to do it. I hose said so before." 
"Then, how is it that he goes about the work so freely when he is sketch

ing a picture-! don't mean possession of his head, but his hand?'' 
"1 see I must let you into the secret. I pencil the picture, and he follows 

my •racings. There is a tmcing made by me which J'Olt cannot see on the 
canvB, but which is seen by him in his tmnce state." 

Ruisdal's Control tif the llfc.!ium-his Confession. 
( 13y a Stranger)-'· Have you the same facility in producing paintings through 

the .\Iedium that you had while in the body?" 
"No; but were I to exercise complete control over the Medium, I could 

paint as easily now as then. But this I will never do: he must have freedom. 
I love freedom myself. Did not the Great Spirit when he created man give 
him freedom? \l'hy, then, should lower Spirits seek to control poor mortal 
man? This, I know, is done by some Spirits, but I will never llo it. 
\l'hile on Earth, I studied Nature and Nature's God; and I lm·ed !Iim
th ou;.;h not as I ought to hm·e done. Had I worshipped Him as much as I 
did my Art it would have been better for me. . . The lowest and the 
highest Spirits never visit the Earth after leaving it.'' 

'' \"au, then, put yourself between these?., 
"Yes.'' 
" ; Lll'e you progressed since you left; or are you still in the same condition 

as at first?" 
"I have progressed. But when first I entered the Spirit World I was a 

lonely wanderer-seeing no one-hearing no one. Now, there are with me 
myriads of Spirits. I am happy, and ha,·e liberty to leaye this and go to other 
spheres on missions of good. I shall yet rise higher and higher." 

The 11£editmt Y. tlte Spirits. 
"I am glad, Ruisdal. to obserYe that the painting in trance is engaging the 

attention of many-in some cases, producing the effect you intend; that is, to 
cause men to realise the fact of Spirit communion and the future life. Are you 
satisfied?" 

"I am quite &atisfied. But it is a hard thing to get the 1\ledinm to submit 
to the publicity. He is like to get the better of me on that account. He does 
not like to be brought before strangers, being retiring in his disposition as I 
was myself. I don't kno11· what I would do without Steen in the case: being 
such a rattle-brain-so frolicsome, he can manage to keep the Medium in 
good humour." 

Spirit Presmcc. 
"You were not here on Saturday night?" 
"I was not here, and yet in a sense I <c•as here. I was not here in Spirit 

person, but my influence was. The :\Tedium perceiYed me as at a distance." 

}\·~ End to Spirit-life. 
In reply to a question recently put at a sitting, Steen said-" There is no end 

to Spirit-life. There are changes, no doubt ; but there is no encl. I was Jan 
Steen \vhen I entered into this life; I am still ] an Steen, and \\·ill be for ever 
-so far as J can see. You may be sure you will be yourself, ancl not some· 
one else, in the life of the Spirit. You will ne\'er lose your individuality." 

2 i\[ 
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The Employmeuts qf thr Spirits. 
(By a Stranger)-" H ow do Spirits dispose of their time? \Yhat are thq 

eng(lged in ? '' 
"\\'c have plenty to <io, if disposed for good. \Ve at·eemployetl in teaching; 

the young; that are born in to the Spirit World. Death is but the birth of the 
Spirit. Yet some of us still love to visit the Earth. The evil-dispusccl fin<! 
plenty to do in raising; st rife between man and man on Earth." 

Tlze 1lfcdium not Cou ntcd. 
" \\"ell, how are you all to-night?" 
"Thank you, Steen, we are all well; and glad that we four have an oppor· 

tnnity of meeting again. " 
"Four! we are only three. I don't count the i\leclium, you know." 
"Ah, yes, it is true, Steen. \' ou are always ready to catch me tripping." 
"I can't help it; you must learn to count." 

'J'an Stem on ll1c Loca/il;• of lite Spirit TVor/d. 
In reply to questions in reference to the situation or locality of the Spiri: 

\Vorlcl, Steen s~id-" Our world is not visible to you, such as the planets l\lars 
o r Jupi ter. It is an immense world situated at a g;rPatc r distance from Earth 
than the Sun; \mt we are nearer the Sun than you arc. It is difficult to given 
locality to the Spirit \Vorld: all the pbnetary systems are surrounded by it. 
Dut being; natives of Earth, we are i" one sense nearer to it than to others. 
EYery planet has its own Spirit-sphere; but for Spirits to speak definitely O!l 

this point, is out of the question. It is moral condition that defines our place. 
Birds of a feather flock together; that's the rule. Between the highest 
sphere or condition in the intermediate state and the heavenly spheres there is 
an ocean of space, rn the centre of which, as an island in an earthly ocean, li es 
the Heaven of Heavens. \\'henever Spirits become morally fit, they cross tha . 
ocean, and no longer linger on its shores." 

The Lawfulness of Spirit Intercourse. 
A gentleman present at one of the early sittiug;s p>~t the following question: 

"Arc you permitted by God to communicate with us---that is, ]Joes He 
sanction such communication?" 

"Spirits have always been permitted to communicate with man. Had not 
this been the case, how could you ha1·e got tlwse revelations by which God is 
made known to you ! Hacl He not done so, you would have been now sunk 
in the blackest ignorance of the Great Creator." 

Iiow the ,r::;pirits .l-Ic.u· the Huma11 Voice. 
" Can you make it clearer to some persons present about your hearing our 

conversation or question:;? ~' 
"I cannot make it more simple than l did before. The sound passes 

through the 1\Yedium's organs uf hearing to our Spiritual atmosphere, and 
strikes impressions on the different objects around us. These impressions we 
read." 

Ruisdal AzJoids Religious Colllro·uerSJ'· 
Some co•wersation took place, while the :\led[um was painting, between the 

!Zev. J\Ir. F. and Mr. n. on the Divinity of Christ, and J{uistlai was aske<l tv 
.f;ive his views on the point, 

"l have told you before that I have no sympathy with your controver>ics." 
(:\Jr. F.)-" lle kind enough to answer the following: Do you belie\'e in the 

l.ord J csns Christ as he is revealed in the New Testament?" 
"I lo,·et! the .Lord Jesns Christ, but not as I should have done. Now I do 

[,we him, and expect to be with him in his happy mansions of bliss. In tlw 
meantime l have a work to accomplish." 
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.J.fusic in tlze Spirit !Vorld. 
"Do yon practice music in the Spirit \Yorld?" 
"No. It is not the same with us as with yon. Everything is music here. 

Everything sings forth in praise to the Great Creator. The winds that gently 
waft oYer our land and the murmur of the streams are music- all, all is music. '' 

Spirits cogniJ·an/ of Thoughts. 
At a recent sitting (1875) in answer to a question, the controlling Spirit, J nn 

St een, said-" \\'e can impress our l\ ledium in his normal state, when in com· 
pany, with a knowledge, to some extent, of the character of persons present." 

"Can you read our minds without the presence of the Medium?" 
"No; and even when l!resent,..Jhl:rEL;lrl! at_times. conditiou;c_of_body a)\t~ 

atmosnhere that prevent us perceiving .clcru:fy. But in geneml I can read head,, 
- your heads, like a ' book." 

''Are you cognisant of e\'il ideas entertained by a person?'' 
":Qid._man -only know the C.'<tcnt of cognisance possessed by Spirits, he 

~O]ld tak~_b_etter care of his._ inner thoughts . This power is confined to 
certain Spirits only. It would not clo for all and sundry. T he Guardian 
Spirit has most power over the mortal he has in charge. It is well for man to 
act for himself; for he is free to a certain extent, but not always: there are 
inner and outer influences that keep up n fight in him, mnking him feel often 
in a queer state; the outer man saying, Do this; the inner saying, No, do it 
not. He listens to the one, and the other condemns him. It is the Guardian 
Spirit striking on the bell of conscience." 

A Glimpse qf the Summer La11d. 
Towards the end of the sitting (July 20, 1866) the Medium \\'aS observed to 

go into a deeper tra nce. His countenance assumed a bright and glowing
appearance; and, looking around him. he seemed extremely happy. Some 
unseen one (to us) received a very cordial grasp of his hand ; after which he 
knelt do\\·n, and began to pick up and greatly admire what appeared to be 
flowers . He continued for some time in this condition, clapping his hands, 
nnd betokening in e\·ery movement supreme delight. On coming back to hie 
ordinary trance condition, he seemed to give Steen some account of that which 
he had witnessed. ~ o questions were put, as we knew, by former experienc~ 
that the Medium would remember the scenes presented to him wh t n so en· 
tranced. Accord ingly, on coming out of trance, he said , when asked, that 
Ruisdal had taken him away, accompanied by the Spirit :\largaretta, to a place 
where the objects presented to him were so beautifully grand that he could 
fmc! no expression by which to describe them. The scene, he said, wns be
vend all description. Hill and dale, mountains, rivers, and lakes, forests and 
plains, flowers and fruit s surpassed all he could think of. Being asked ''"hY 
Steen did not go with them, he said that he could not go, and that he w:~s 
much disappointed. \\'e asked him if he saw any diAerence in the appeamnce 
of Ruisdal. No, he sa id-on ly, he ~eemed brighter, but not so bright in 
clothing as the denizens of that lo,·ely land. 

S fl'en on 'Jesus a11d If/'s !Vork. 
A question was put to Steen as to the position of Jesus in the Spirit \York!, 

when he said-" j esus is the highest manifestation of God : he is not God, the 
Father of Spirits, but he is, in a special sense, the Son of God. \Ye are all 
sons of God, but J esus is above -all, yet distinct in person from God. Ile it is 
from whom comes the light, repre>entecl in the centre of tbe picture, [see Die
ramie Pictures of the Spirit Land], in the midst of which appears the Cross. 
All Spirits snbmissi,·e to him have the mark of the Cross on their hand. 
There are many who ha,·e not this mark; but all will yet bow before the Cross 
and receive this mark. These things we learn from the bright and holy teachers 
who come to us from his immediate presence." 
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On tl1e Exte!lt of Spirit Intercourse. 
(Ily a Visitor)-" Are the Spirits of our relati,·es or friends, now surrounding 

us, and taking an interest in our actions and circun1stnnces, cognisant of onr 
thoughts as well as actions?" 

•· ~!any there are on Earth who have their Spirit friends attending them. 
\' et you may have departed ones tktt are not able to come near you, from the 
want u Cpowerto appr~~d1. As -1-havc said beloie-;-·evel'y m te Ea..; some powcr:--r
lf a :\!edium be at hand they may lle able to come nearer and influence you. 
h is well, perhaps, that it is so; for if all Spirits could come and act on their I 
re!atives, many might be in~uenced to their loss . <:r. hnrt-thm:gh man~, too, 
mtght be led to a better hfe. But the Great Spmt does notlnng that IS not 
beneficial to man." 

Prayer in t'fte Spirit Land. 
"Do you pray in the Spirit \\'orld?" 
'·Yes; but not as you do. Our w·arer is ac,ti.QJl..• \Ve are for ev_er engagecl .. 

in the work of trying to enlighten Ciuse who are still iQcl ar:,ness-those who __ 
are lower in condition than ourselves." ' 

7/te Rat .Indian in t!te Spirit TVorld. 
At one of the sittings it was stated that" \Vhite Star," an ancient 1\Iexican, 

had b~cn admitted into the ciccl~. The question was asked, how it con
sisted wtth the statemem repeatedlf made, that only Spirits of the same grade 
as those fr,rming the circle could be admitted. The reply was that the i\Iexican 
was of the .>:..ne moral grnde. Referring to the special sitting to get manifes
tations from the Red Indian Spirits, it was further said:-" You must not sit 
thinl<ing to get more light or information from our Reel Indian friends. These 
Spirits, although occupying morally as high a sphere as we ourselves, are still 
unenlightened ; they kivJw less than you do ; they are still Reel Indians in all 
their ideas and sutTO'I : .. dings-still worship the Great Spirit in their happy 
hunting grounds; but they will, in due time, attain a higher position intel
!ectually. These Indians are perhaps the very best for the production of phy
-~cal Jr.anifestations, and for healing; but that is all. You are on no account 
to look on them as depraved Spirits. ,llo not reckon .. llU ... ~.,!;J. .. exrwl...app.e;u::u>ce-.--

-l..Q find out chamct.et; the Spirit is seen as it really is, and many of these Red 
me'n· morailj far e:xcel multi'iud~~of t)u:istians )ili£._\1a\'"-- b:s_engre'J.!JriP:oi~
privileged. It is not wa;t...!~)2.e1i~..x_~r 1:>_!:.9\~~\t::s:.; i.\_E wh.tt h.,__ 

..J;,...!_h:;t distin~i'eS'Ill~,!.n .;_he worldof~~jrits.' -;.._. 

Resurrection of tl1e Bod)'. 
V\'hile the I\Iedinm was engaged in painting, a conversation arose amongst 

those present on the resurrection of the body, and a request was made that we 
;houltl ask the opinion of the Spirit (Ruisdal) on the point. 

"You have heard the discussion we have engaged in?" 
"Yes; you should not enter into such questions." 
•· 1 have no doubt they are often far from profitable ; but, now that the 

•,• testion has been raised, we should like to have your opinion. 'Vill the body 
vou left on Earth ever be raisecl ? " 
· "1 am now risen. That body was merely my earthly house. I am the 
same man 1 was while in the body. As I advance in this lif-e, the body which 
I now have becomes purer and finer. But ~hese are questions you shoulcl not 
indulge in.'' 

" TV !tat good will it do ? " 

"People often say to me-' \Vhat good will your Spirit-painting do?' 
Tell me, Ruisdal, the object you have in dew in the production of these 
])aintings? '~ 

"It is to convince materialists of th~ reality t•f the world of Spirits. So far 
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as I know, Spirits have visited the Earth ever since man had being on it, but 
mortals in former times were afraid of them, and were thereby deprived of the 
nood which otherwise they might have received. Now, however, men ha1·e 
~ot the same fear; aml realising the fact of the Spirit \Vorld, they may come to 
know that there is a God, and one whom all men should worship. \Voe, 1vue 
to him who worsh ips not the Great Creator! " 

Jlfanifesta tions stopped by the Spirits. 
Nov. 29, 1872.-"So the power has been withdrawn from David, by which 

we had the other phenomena? " 
"Yes; for a time at least. lie may sit down as often as he likes, but it is 

another thing to get manifestations. He must stick to the painting and the 
speaking. These must be no longer neglected. He must be taken care of, 
for he is no common Medium ; and there is much yet to be done through hi1.1. 
r dQnot exaggerate when I say that he has a band about him that, if necessary, 
coulcllii'ttTie lio\ise 1tf wh ich you ·::rre sitting." 

"Poor Huma!l l\~?ture!" 
After the usual control by Steen, a remark was marie as to the frivolities of 

the season (January 1874), to which be said-" \\'ell, there is a good deal or 
that, no doubt ; but some allowance must be made, surely, for poor human 
nature. You can't expect that man should exist in a continual whirl of work; 
he must have some pby. Just try it for a while, and mar:< the result." 

pm Stem 011 Temperature, &~c. 
March 15th, 1873.-Being cm,trolled oy Jan Steen, a remark was made on 

the coldness of the temperature, on 11 hich he said-" It is all the same to us. 
Judging from my Earth experiences, I would "ay, your temperature is always 
eqnal; we do not as Spirits appreciate heat or cold. It is your dense atmos· 
phere which we ha1·e ofte 11 to walle through, before we can manifest our presence 
to you, that I complain of; not the bright, clear frost that I used to feel in my 
toes and finger-ends, and to get quit of which I drank something warm. There 
was quite enough of internal heat I tell you the morning after a night's drinking. 
In these things, man is not always wise when in the body; but he is brought 
to his senses when out of it. I was one of the sort that did not look far a-head, 
but allowed e1•ery day to provide for itself. Still, as I view it now, I do not 
regret these bodily experiences. As men, we are nut the best judges. ~Jan, 
in his Earth-life, i..S.S9.llt;mlled . by_~ircuiT!stan'*s, _and --. But I am beginni"g 
to preach, and I am afraid some 11·ould object to my doctrine ; so I will step 
aside for a lit tie." 

On Spirit Language. 

In reply to a question, Jan Steen said-" Spirit language is something else 
than the perception of thought. \\'hence comes language? It proceeds from 
the utterance of certain sounds. Language is not confined to man, you have 
it amongst all animals up to man. Most certainly, there are 1·arious soun,J,; 
made by animals, by which their desires are conveyed one to another. The 
vocal utterances of mankind are evidently acquired by imitation. This may 
be observed in children attempting to speak. The origin of human language. 
however, must be traced to the Creator. Do not imagine for a moment tha t 
because we are able to perceive thought, we do not use our tongues. Assuredly. 
we have all the powers of speech we e1·er had; and though we appear to you 
as individuals of various Earthly nationalities, it is not so here, in Spirit· li fe. 
\Yc have a Spirit language depending on the utterance of certain sounds. 
Cn entering we begin to lisp the language, and before a day passes, we become 
thoroughly conversant with it, but we can use our native language of Earth if 
we choose S" to do. But 11·hat a Dahel it would be 11·ere we generally to do 
so." 
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H o1o Ruisdal became a Painter. 
" \\'ere you influenced by Spiri ts in the same way as the l\Iedium is influ

enced by you and Jan Steen ? " 
''I was inspired,_as you call it, by_the Great $p,iri[.~ It was He who mads__. 

me a p:unter; lf'Oin Ilim I had the gift., It is diffe•·ent wi th the Mediun1;r 
am trying to bnng otit the- gift he has, and \vill do it." 

"Was it long ere this gift in you was brought to light?" 
"I almtys loved painting. I was brought up in it.'' 
"You spoke on one occasion as if you had sinned in being devoted to you r 

art: How could it be sin, if, as you say, you were inspired by the Great Spirit?" 
"If devotion to art came between me and my Go<l, was I not abusing His 

girt? Ah, how often do men abuse the best gifts bestowed on them by God!" 
(Jan Steen): "That's true; I abused mine." 

Ruisdal on lite disposal of l1is ow;t a11d tlze J)£a!ium' s Pidures. 
r867. -A question was put as to the disposal of the pictures, so that the 

~Iedinm might receive some recompense for h is labour, when Ruisdal spoke 
as follows:-

" Pictures produced under such conditions must never be sold. It seems to 
be a law with ns that we must not in fluence man in any way to make money; 
and by that law I must abide. On Earth I seldom sold my pictures. 
l did not like the idea of selling them. I ga,·e them away-taking whatever 
they chose to give me. And oh how very little sometimes that was! It was 
very galling indeed to see the little value that was placed on pictures I had 
"pent week after week and month after month in painting-sinking deeper and 
deeper in the love of my art. Ah, tlu's was my sin! Had I loved my fellow
men more, I would have loved my Redeemer- loved God, my Creator-the 
Great Father of all Spi1its. Though I say you are not to sell these 
pictures, yet you may giYe them away to those whom you know as persons 
likely to value them; and if they choose to give anything to the Medium in 
return, it is \veil. But, mind, there must be no buying and selling. I s not the_ 
.Medium our mi!li:il..e.r? Tho~gh he does not use his_lj~ does t1e nq\ preach 

_ the t~nth each time h~ts :his .!?.!:~2! ... P!'.!!.<:.U:::-the truth, ~.])ere is_a po11:er~ 
unseen oy- tlicnafllral er:, §'! a st::c_te beyond, w1~.212·ealis9];_ 

Ruisda!'s first Experimce in Spi7it-zy;: - - -
"In what condition were yon when yon entered the Spirit \Vorld ? " 
"I said before that I was alone-in dark ness and solitude, unconscious of 

the presence of others.'' 
"How long were you in that state?" 
"I cannot tell; but I think fifty years may have passed; and during these 

years I got a glimpse of one here and there, and gradually my eyes opened. 
ln entering the Spirit ·world, the good Spirits surround us, though 

we may be at the time unconscious of i•." 
" In your present sphere or state, are you happier than when on Earth?" 
"I am happy-so happy that I could remain as I am for endless ages. But 

I must go higher until I reach my .!\laster's House of many mansions." 
''In whal does your happiness consist?" 
"The happiness I experience here is greatly different from that which T had 

on Earth: that was all confined to my art. .1\'" ow, I st rive to do good to my 
fellow Spirits, teaching them to rise higher." 

A Picture if the Summer Land. 
"I cannot find words adequately to express the beauty of this land. Th<! 

:\lcdium may tell you \\'hat he has seen. Its lofty mountains and verdan> 
plains; its woods and its water-fall s; its beauti fu l vegetation and its flowers
all combine to render it a scene of surpassing loveliness and wondrous harmony. 
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The Medium might think it the very Palace of the Great King, so truly granci 
i.> it in his eyes. The ,·cry stones at our feet are precious gems." 

.f£em•e1t something more tlzan a State, or Comii"tion. 
"Are we right in thinking that Ilcaven is more a state or condi tion of heart 

than a locality?" 
"llcaven is a place; but if the heart of man is good, he does attain to that 

place. It is beyoncl the place I am now in." 

Progress in Spirit-life. 
" Is there a path of progress open lo all Spirits-those lower Spirits which 

vioit the Earth?" 
"Yes; the path is open. Dut it seems to me that some would rather remain 

as they are than endeavour to get higher and better. They do not care to rise. ·• 
''Are they open to receive truth? ·• 
"They are, as regards that, in a somewhat similar condition to that which 

th~y "'7.re in on Earth: something may strike the chord, and turn them to better 
thmgs. 

Ruisdal and tlze Studmts. 
"\Ve h.we a number of theological students here to-night, and they desire 

to know if yon took any interest iu the controversies of your time ou Earth." 
" I do not care to speak about such." 
(By a Student)-" Do you ever come to know anything about the Saviour?" 
"Things that are connected with the Saviour in ll eaven you are not to 

know. I knew the S:tviour in the same way as many of you now know him." 
(By the same)-" \\'ere you what. is called a Protestant?" 
" I had no creed." 
" Did yuu take notice of the theological disputes of the time ? " 
"The whole Continent was disputing ia my day; but 1 never had anything 

to do with their disputes." 
"Did you know any ministers by name?" 
"Yes; 1 knew some-not personally-both priests and mnusters. It was 

the disputes of these men that often disgusted me with the world." 
''Some of our friends here would like if you would mention the name of any 

prominent n1an at Lhe time." 
''l>randt." 

Rut'sda! administers Rt'jiroo_f to a Questioner. 
pir. T--h)-" Will you tell me what position I would be in were I to 

die now?" 
":'dortal, you do not know what you ask. Seek not to know the fu ture. 

could tell you, but will not; for \\·e are not here to tell what is coming to pass. 
You know well the state of your own mind: see to that." 

l" otwithstancling this rebuke, a number of silly questions were proposed by 
the same individual, but \Vere indignantly scouted by the Spirit. One of these 
questions was-" Can you give me the names of my two foremen?" I after· 
\\'ards learned from a lriend wi th whom he met, that the questioner had come 
to the conclusion that Ruisdal was "a very wicked spirit."(!) 

Ruisdal and 7an Stem. 
In reply to a qucs~ion, Ruisdal sr~icl-" I knew him (Jan Steen), but not 

personally, on Earth. His fame had gone all over Europe at the time he 
liYecl. I met him for the first time within the walls of this house." 

"\\'ell, Steen, how did y0u happen to meet Ruisdal within this house, as he 
s:.1ys?" 

"\\'hen roaming about, I just happened to tumble in. But I was here 
be:ore ]{ uisd.1l." 

''Are you a frequenter of tables?" 
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"No; I have always been aboYe that. \Vhat a queer crew you had last 
ni.;ht ! \Yho were they?" 

''\\'ell, Steen, there \l'cre four students of theology, a minister, and an Irish 
gentleman." 

"Just so: I thought they belungecl to that class. The clergy were no great 
friends of mine.'' 

'' ::l!inisters and doctors came in for your satire when on Earth-so I read?" 
"\Ye, as painter;-;, knew tnore of human nature than the 1ninisters. I have 

stuc icd it all my life. The ministers were worse than the doctors, though." 

Knowledge withheld .from Jlfortals. 
''You stated, Ruisdal, that you received instruction from bright and exaltetl 

S]'irits. Do they tell yon anything that it might be well for us to know?'' 
"You mortals have nothing to do with the teachings we recei,·e from these 

bright and holy ones. That which we have to give to you we "·ill give freely; 
but that which concerns us we will withhold. The discipline we pass through 
belongs to the Spirit only. There are glorious Spirits-more glorious by far 
than those bright one> that teach us-who come to Earth and intluence man to 
good and holy works. Once on a time these good Spirits \r alkecl and talked 
with men. This they do not now; but still they strive to influence them. 
Evil ~pirits have no power o,·er man when he is open to the influence of the 
guod. 

"All tlzc fVork of tl~e Dcilll." 
''A gentleman present wishes to know, Ruisdal, how to deal with objectors 

who are fond of uttering these words-' Oh, it's all the work of the cle,· il !'" 
"Do as the Lord did. H;,ye you not your own experience as to the character 

of the manifestations! Some of these, no doubt, may be from \\·hat some call 
the devil, or, as I would call them, devils; but certainly they are not all from 
such a source. I am afraid that those who use the above expression are not 
inquiring into the subject with unprejudiced minds. It is an old way of getting 
out of a difficulty. Dut it is a foolish method. There are good an<l bad in 
everything in nature; and it is so in this 1natter of Spirit-intercourse and tnani
festations: while the bad may often overpower the good, the good are always 
conquerors in the end. \'ou must bear with such objectors. The truth will 
assuredly prevail." 

''Do you know of any such person as the Dc\·il?" 
"I heard of him when I was in the body, but here we have no knowledge 

of such a bci ng. '' 

On Light. 
"The Medium describes the light Loy which he paints as a clear, electric

like light." 
"The light which we have is too bright for him, and is mellowed down. It 

is similar to electric light, and impresses the !IIeclium as such." 
"Does the light proceed from your Spirit-body?" 
''\\'here do you get your light from?" 
"The Sun.'' 
"No, yon do not. The Sun is but a reflection of the light which we have. 

It comes from the Great Spirit. From ll im, as the Source of all, it llows out 
into infinite, unsearchable space." 

Ruisdal confes,ed his inability to answer a number of other questio ns on 
Light, and, on a subsequent evening, tntrod'.lced another C,pirit, who spoke 
nearly as follows:-

"Light is a thing on which there has ueen great diversity of opinion. To 
comprehend it fully seems to be beyond ~he rower of man at~d Spmt. In. our 
condition, we have no darkness. All ts hght, and that hght comes dtre~t 
from the Great Spirit. That same light strikes the Sun, and frum thence ts 

transmitted to your world. For many a clay I thought that the Sun was tl:c 
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great source of light. The Sun is just n "·orld like your own- that is, it i' 
•_naterbl like th~ Earth. There are other >ystems of worlds r.~r heyond the 
Sun-:far surp;v;smg m magmtude; _a nd we thereft:re conclnde that these great 
matenal suns at_HI systems a!·e supphed wnl! !•gh_t tn the_ same way. The light 
wh1ch the l\lcdmm has m Ins present concht1on IS dcscnhed by hm1 as a clear 
blnish li~ht. It is a light much brighter than anything you can ima,ine-s~ 
hrilliant, that it mnst be mo<lified to suit the 1\Jedium. This has to "be done 
with many lllcdinms; they could not stand it- they would tly from it." 

Full and Parl!iri Ct111trol. 

It was remarked that the :\Tedium e'hibitcd more case in speaking unckr 
the control of the stranger Spirit than under that of H.nisdal. 

"I am acting on him in a very different way. The l\lcdinm is entirely 
under my cont rol. Besides, I am an Englishm:m, and usc him accordingly. 
]{uisda l acts on him in his own way, as he objects to take full possession. 
I lc may be mistaken, but we all look np to him as an honourable man; as 
certRinly he \\·a~ when on E~rth.'' 

Co111ets. 

On a subsequent evening, a question was put to the same Spirit by a gent le
man present as to comets-namely, "Are the phenomena knowr: as comets 
m~terial?" 

'· 1f yon mean by material the being composed of ~arth and rocks-no. 
They are entirely gaseous. They arc not yet so li<lificd bodies, but float o.bout 
in space, gathering substance, and ultimately become planets.'' 

Spots 011 the Sun. 

"\\"hat is the cat"e of the spots on the Sun's apparent surface? " 
"The~c spots have ever been since its creation. They arc caused in the 

same way a3 those you observe on the l\loon-by its mountuins and rnvines .. , 

Tltc Su11, ilfoon, a/1(1 Pla11ds .lnltabited. 

I" answer to qne~t ion~, the stranger Spirit sai<l-" Yes; the Sun is inhabited 
hy bright and glorious beings. \\'e walk with th em, and they see us ; indeed 
so close is our communion, we can see each other as you do on Earth. \\"hen 
1 was in the Earth-body I had the idea that no other world was peopled. But 
all the planets are inhabited. The J\Joon has its life, both animal and vege
table. \\'e have tra1ersed it. The moun[ains arc high and covered with 
'now, such as SOll'e in the northern latitudes of the Earth; and there are some 
sweet and lovely valleys. The inhabitants appear to he happy, an<\ in a state 
«f innocence. \Ye will take the l\ledium there, when, if you question him, 
he will be able to describe what he has seen in his own way." 

The i\leclium then appeared to go into a deeper trance. From his mO\·e
ments he seemed to ha1·e ~ttainecl to some great eminence ; exhibilecl a 
feeling of intense cold, aml afterwards, ~pparently, clcsccnclcd to some deep 
Yalley. l-1 ere he was evidently quite at home, and cldightetl with what he 
"'"'• jud&.-jng from the remarks he made. 1 lc put questions to the (to us) 
t:nsccn ones, and answered questions which apparently IYere put to him. On 
t•oming lJock to the usual state, he entered into con \'ersntion with Steen, t elhn~ 
him what he had seen. and shortly aftcrwanls came out of trance. 

Colltilluity of Earflt!J' RdationshipJ-. 

"Are the relationships of Earth, such a.; husband and wife. parents and 
child ren, &c., preserved or recognised in the Spirit World?" 

"They arc. II au you not an instance of that last night, and ever since 1 
came h-- re? ., Evidently referring to the presence of the female Spirit-
:\largaretta- his wife that should ha,·c been, but who <lied at an early age. 
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''A good old fri end of mine came tu us at onr elrly sittings, and said he wns 
in a different sphe re from that in which his wife was; but certainly they did not 
harmonise in character on Earth." 

" l did not say that persons who are totally different in character were on 
the same level here. In many families you may witness some children serving
God nnd others se rving the devil. Could you expect them to be on the same 
lnel? Ilut they may come together again." 

"Do you •neao by that, that they may come together for a short th1e? ., 
"K o; when they rise, they never again fall." 

A Rm! fJJiioJI. 
A gentleman wishes to know if there are diffe•·ent creerls and denominations 

i 1 the S pirit World , such as Catholics and Protestants, Hindoos and i\la
hometans, &c. ? " 

"No ; here "·here I am we are all agreed. I told you this before. \\"e 
ha,·e all things in common. There are no divisions or sections-we are all 
uni ted. If we were not there would he warring amongst us as on Earth. \\"c 
unite together in one vast body in praise of Him who is the Great Father of 
all Spirits-our God." 

" TVIuther ill the body or out (Jj the b,1dy, I c,umot tel!.'' 
'· ~Tr. F--n wishes Ruisdal to inform him if the ilfedium is 111 the same 

;tate as the Apostle Paul was, when, speaking of the revelations mJ.de to him, 
he said-' \\"hether in the body or out of the body, I cannot tell.'" 

"l <lo perfectly well remember the passage. The 1\ledium is just in such :t 

,tn.te ; he really cannot tell whetl1er he is in or out of the body.'' 
"' Is it the same state as l'eter was in at Joppa?" 
"No; Peter's trance was what you term a biological condition, such as 

that of the l\Icdinm when he is taken to see other lands." 

" Tile om t!ti!lg 1tcrd.fitl." 

"Is intellect, when combined with moral worth, acknowledged in the 
Spirit \Yorlcl?" 

" \' es ; both go together here." 
"Suppose that one le:n-es the Earth powerfully intellectual, Lut deficient 

morally?" 
"He would not-conld not be where l am." 
"A reyerend gentleman present wants to know whether creeds (or beli ef.-) 

Jr good practice is that which finds acceptance?" 
"There are many of all creed~, colonrs, and countries where I am." 

" It is 110 less a fir ct.'· 

One evening a party of ladies and gentlem en came to "·i t ness the i\letlilli:J 
at work, and were not long seated when they got into a somewhat hot <liscus
sion on the subject of Spirit-communion; the wordy warfare, however, came 
to an abrupt conclusion uy the opposer taking up his hat, and, in anger and 
quite unceremoniously, leaving the house. One of the ladies, who was much 
interested in what she witnessed, >aid she was amused by the pcn•ersity di '
pbyed by some individuals in reference to Spiritull phenomena . .:>he had told 
lkr minister about pictures being painted with the eyes of the painter firm !y 
clo,;ed. li e said he would not hel ie,·e it. "\\'auld you," she said. "belinc 
it if you saw it? " "Xo; I would not," replied the obst inate in!iJcl. 

"\\'ere you disturbed, Ruisd:d, by this discussion?" 
"I heard very indistinctly. \\' e know it is ,·e ry han! to get some to beE eYe 

that "·e can come back and commune with mankind; but it is no less a fact. 
It k ,s l:ccn the case ever since man was on the Earth. Don't <listre.s your· 
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seh·es about those conceited mortals who obstinately and foolishly say they will 
not believe even though they see. LeaYe them to themselves, to ponder ove1· 
that which they hnve heard and seen of the facts-for assuredly they are facts 
-and I have no doubt that they "·ill soon find out that there arc cYen more 
things in a1id about themsehcs than they arc able to percciYe with their eyes . 
There is no one who has not mediumistic power, more or less. 

Tlte TVork of the .Spirits. 
A stranger put the follo>Ying:-" Are you ahle to communicate anythin.,: 

through the :lledimn that woulcl tencl to the good of mankind religiously, 
socially, or politically? " 

"I have clone little of that. \ Ve all work together, with one aim-ma;1's 
elevation-some doing one thing, some ""other. I have chosen painting ; 
others have chosen to produce miracles (what, at least, you look upon ac, 
miracles). All arc in some \Yay or other working, even though they should 
resort to the earlier manifestations in ortler to attract attention. In regard to 
the communications you refer to, I have not laid mysel f out to cmwey such 
instruction. I could not do it on Earth. But, indeed, I have gone farth er 
than at first I thought I coult! do with my feehle powers." 

An Objector Alls7Nrcd. 
The Rev. l\Ir. B--, who was present at one of onr early sittings, den ied 

that there were any Spirits at work, arguing that the answers came from the 
llledium\ own brain. Of course this idea we combated, ami asked Ruisda! i! 
he had anything to say on it. He said-

" How could l speak to you, or express myself, otherwise than through him ? 
\\'e impress our answers on him. and he perceives them." 

\Ve wonder how this reverend teacher of the people would explain the 
mediumship of the Jewish prophets. \Youlrl he say Isai:~h's "Thus saith the 
Lord" came from the prophet's own brain? If not, why not? Of this mat te r 
the reverend gentleman, and many more of the same class, are woefully igno
rant-" blind leaders of the blintl." Recently translated to L ondon, it is to 
be hoped he will take advantage of the facilities thus afforded him for farther 
investigation . 

Ruisdal's Dcscriptioll of ycsus. 
"Is it not strange that there should be so mnch unbelief in regarcl to Spirit

communion?" 
"The world would not believe a greater than mortal, and how can you 

expect them to helieve you? " 
''Does that one you refer to-Jesus-manifest himself in any way to you 

and the other Spirits in your sphere?" 
"I have seen him since I began to come here." 
"\\'ill you describe his appearance to me?" 
"He appears to be like one of oursch·cs. Ilis form is in every way the 

same, but brighter and purer and lighter. His coun tenance is shadell wi th 
melancholy, and yet, when looked upon, it expresses happiness. His face i< 
long, but very beautiful. Indeed, a complete man in every respect-one on 
whom a painter delights to look." 

''Does he communicate his thoughts to you-I mean, does he convey 
instruction to you?" 

"He holds his court, as it were, with us. \Ve listen to his teachings. It is 
possible for multitudes of Spiri ts to know what he says-all within the sphere 
that are able to pcrceh·e him. I was long blind to his presence, for I was not 
good enough-not in the condition to percei.-e him." 

Resturatio!l to Budily Life, &c. 
A stranger present asked Ruisdal-"\Youltl you like to return to bod ily 

life, had you the power?" 
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"\\'e haYe no desire to come hack in the bodily form. \\'hen once the 
Spirit leave> the body, all desire to return ceases. llut sometimes we iovc to 
come back as Spirits, and visit the scenes familiar to us." 

'• Are yon commissioned to act as yon are at present doing? " 
"\Ye follow the bent of our own mind. \\'c arc doinr; so in teaching this 

Medium." 
"Woultl you feel delight in vi,i ting the scenes of your Earth·life?" 
"\Ve ha,•e mur.h grander scenes here. But the g randest Earth·scenes arc 

<>o deeply engraven on us that we can reproduce them at will - in an instant. 
The 1\ledium has seen such." 

ya11 Stem's First Experience of Spirit-life. 
"A gentlen1an present wishes to kno\v, Steen, what your experience was on 

entering the Spirit \\'orld." 
'' J nst as if some one had knocked the end out of one of my own beer-barrels, 

thrust me in, and then bunged me up. I found myself in utter darkness, with 
nothing perceptible but the smell of beer. So dreadfully loathsome was it that 
had 1 experienced anything like it on Earth, I would never have taken a drop." 

"\Vere you ever in what is called the Thi rd Sphere?'' 
"Yes, l was; and it is not a very nice condition to be in. They enjoy 

themseh·cs, however, in a ki11d of way-much the same as they do on Earth. 
\\"ere I to go there now it would be to me what you call 'a Hell npon Earth.' 
;\[any in that sphere are engaged in concocting plans of pure devilishness." 

"And how arc you getting on now in Spirit-life?" 
''_Oh, just as on ~arth, ~0!11etim es np

1 1 
and sun1etimes down; but always 

gettmg forward- Inaktng a htt!e progress . 

"Shall we kno1o cac/1 dher," 6~-c. 

An inquirer puts the following question: "Suppose the 1\Iedium was ac
quainted with a person twenty years ago, and had no t seen him till he appearerl 
to him in Spirit-life while in trance, would he appear to him in the form he 
hatl when he left the Earth?" 

' 'That is a question easily answered. If the l\!edium saw him last as a 
child, he would appear as a child; if as a youth he saw him in the body, then 
he woul<l appear as a youth. I was not an old man when I left the hody; and 
of course, the Medium not haYing :my previous knowledge of my bodily form, 
1 at once appeared to him as in manhood. But if the Medium knew, say a 
child twenty years ago, who had then left the body, he would appear at first 
as a chi ld. If they came often into contact the Spirit would g<adually assume 
his real form, and continue to show himself in that form.'' 

Here we nbsen ed the 1\Iedium's attention directed to something which 
ev idently surprised him, and with which he seemed much pleased. 

"\\'hat is that which is atlract ing him so much?" 
"\\'e are giving an illustration of what l have been saying. Steen is letting 

him see how quickly a Spirit can assume the varions forms from childhood " 
manhood. H e appeared to him, as a child, a youth, and a man, showing the 
same feat ures in all the three." 

A C!ergyma!l's Qucstio/1 and its Amwer. 
' 'flo you get anything to eat in y<•ur "·orld ?" 
" D on't be foolish.'' 

Steot going to ti1e Coast I 
"So you have had David all rlay under your inflnence ?" 
"\'es, bnt it is the first time this week. It's not often I get him." 
'"1 [e is go ing- do\\"n to the coa~ t wiLh me to-morrow." 
'· Oh, 1 kn ow th:.1 t, and I'm going too." 
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" \Yhy, what are you going to do there?'' 
"Oh, not \'ery much; I'm just going down for my health.'' 
u .t\ye, aye - ! see you are at your jokes again.'' 
'' 1\ o, no; I'n1 not joking." 

'7an Steen on Other tVor!d ilfatters. 

5-P 

"You said you were away, that you were not here when I spoke about you. 
\\' hat do you do when yon arc away?" 

"I go direct to om own sphere. I am sometimes ~cnt off by my :\laste r on 
other missions unconnected with Earth. \\' e have always something to do," 

"\Yho is it yon refer to by the term, !\Taster?" 
"He is our Father. He gi,·es the orders, anrl these are transmitted from 

sen·ant down to sen·ant. You remember our :'lledinm's Yisit to the ~loon. 
\\'e were on a mission then, otherwise we could not have taken him." 

"\\"hat is the state of the inhabitants of the other worlds ?" 
"The inhabitants of the other planets can see Spirits. They can walk and 

talk with us. They are just formed like other men on the Earth, only of 
finer material. They don't die, bnt change, not lea,·ing the body, but can·yin;: 
it with them." 

In reply to Y:uions questions, he said-" I belie,·e Christ rose with the >amc 
body in which he was crucified. It would undergo a change when passing 
from Earth to llea\·en. He com·erscs with Spirits as with hrethren. Xo, he 
is not looked up to as the Great God : but he is acknowledged as the hi,;hcst 
creature-the highest we can see. It is not by a profession of belief you 
get to the higher spheres. Very few of mankind enter into the henYenly 
s;>heres. Infants do-all others must come here." 

On a subsequent occasion, Steen said-" I think the question was asl,ed 
svme time ago-' \\'hat are your employments in the Spirit world?' I said we 
were someti'1.1es sent on missions. 1 will now give you nn account of the first 
one I was sent on. I was summoned to enter the Creat Temple. Thousands 
were assembled there. A messenger had arri\'ed from the Grand Centre, 
bringing with him messages from the Great Spirit to other planets. lie 
commenced first with the old and tried-those who had been on missions 
before. Then r was called up. I said I was not worthy to undertake such a 
work. But he sairl-' I send you as an ambassador to a far off world,' I 
started on my course, which took me amid stars and planets innumerable. 
ArriYed at my destination, I \rent before the King, who seemed to expect me. 
He led me to understand that Evil was about to make war on them, and that 
they had called on the Great Spirit for help. The message with which I had 
been entrusted was a promise of help-that the Great Spirit would send them 
armies to do battle with the e\'il ones, the same that had ravaged the Earth." 

"Do you mean by that term what are called evil Spirits?" 
"The same as those that fight against the guardian Spirits.'' 
"Are these evi l ones the Spirits of deceased men?" 
"No ; they are more like those \Yh o come from the better land; they arc 

not d~rk like the evil Spirits of men. They must, as far as 1 know, haYe 
been embodied at one time. They seem to have a leader, and were going to 
take the city by storm. The inh ahitants could see their opponents." 

" Do the inhabi tants of these other worlds know anything about our Bible?., 
"No; they have a revelation to themseh·es." 
"Have you a special mission in coming to us-I mean, in connection with 

these paintings?'' 
'' .1\o; \\'Care left entirely to our own choice in this matter. "'e are thereby 

showing to man the reality of the Spirit·life, and that the Spirits of the dcpaned 
can and do communicate with those in the body.'' 

" \\'ill you describe the planet, or the city, you were sent to on your first 
mission?" 

"I have giYen the l\fedium a panoramic view of it, and will impress it in 
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such a way on his memory that, when he comes out of tr::..nce, he will oe able to 
recall it. I do not know the name of the planet; but, to us, it is known by lhe 
name of Beautiful. The Earth is known in the Spirit \\'orld as the Earth only." 

"\\'hat appearance do the inhabitants of the planet pres~nt?" 
" They are in human form, but pure as Spirits." 
"In reply to several other questions, he saicl- " The natural scenery is like 

that of Earth, out much grander. There are animals; but not exactly like 
those of the Earth. The people are ever happy, out are now in terror, bccau>t: 
of the threatened evil." 

Rlfisdal "Jl,;:/.:!ed" Doctrinally. 
At one of the sittings, an old lady, a goorl Spiritualist, but, withal, some

what orthodox, put a number of questions on points of doctrine. She said her 
minister had been preaching on l'aradise and Ilades, and made a distinction 
between the two; and she would like if Ruisdal wonld give her information on 
the :;ubject. 

"\\'here will he rlraw the line? \\'hen he comes here he will assu redly 
come to a different conclusion. Every one here has his paradise. Those that 
are really bad, when they leave the body, go into darkness; but, in all, the law 
of progress is ai work-higher and higher, never lower.'' 

]J ere Steen interposed to remind us that there was a passage of Scriptnre 
that bore upon the point in question, namely-" Every knee shall bow, and 
e1·ery longue confess, to the glory of God the Father." 

"On what ground (asked the lady) do Spirits rise or advance in the Spirit 
life: is il by the merits of Ci1rist imputccl to them?" 

"It is only by becoming followers of him as their great exemplar. I have 
told you before how iL was with me. Though not what mankind would ter111 
a great sinner, I was neglectful of God, and failed to worship Ilim as I should 
ha1·e done. Consequently, I found myself in darkness-shut out from all C•Jl11-

mnnion with my fellow beings. It was not till I began to review my past li•e, 
and saw my sin, that light came in unto me. Then I began to rise higher, :11Hl 
at length I entered into this happy stale, in which I have been for some time. 
And I must rise still higher." 

"You remember the passage, 'To-day shalt thou be with me in Paradise.' 
\ \"hat does the Saviour refer to?" 

"He meant by Paradise the place we are now in.'" 
"Is there any truth in what is called the Fall of II !an?" 
"\\'hen man first came from the Great Spirit, he came pure and unstaint<l 

as the child who is born into the world now ; but, becoming vain and prond, 
lte fell away from purity. \Ve do not hear anything about father Adam here." 

"Are the inhabitants of the other planets as intelligent as those of Earth?" 
"The inhabitants of the planets I have vioited arc much more intelligent 

than those of Earth. They know all about the planetary systems; their relation 
to other system:; ; the interior of onr ,;phere, and the heavenly spheres.' ' 

'• Do I hey paint in these planets ? " 
"Yes; the walls-of their palaces are beautifully painted ; anc.l their architec

tural designs are far in advance of yours." 
"II:we you any means of observing the advance of the hum:m race?" 
"I perceil·e a good deal through the Medium. A great advance in science 

and art, T should think, has been made ; but in morality I do not think there 
is n1uch itnprovetnent. '' 

"Do Spirits create their own snrroundin::,os in the Spirit \\'oriel?" 
"\\"e no more create om own surroundings than you do yours. The Great 

Spirit is the only Creator.'' 
"l lave yun the same love for the wildly-grand in nature that characterised 

you when in the body?" 
"I have." H e then gave a vivid picture, in words, of the awfully grand 

and wild scenery to be witnessed in the Summer-land; but the utterance of the 
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\ lc(lium on this occasion was so unusually rapid that I could not take the 
"·ords down. 

'Jan Steen on t!te Rccoz•c;:v of" tltc Lost." 

(l\y a Visitor)-" Is Jesus Christ acknowledged as the Saviour in the Spirit 
':. ddd?" 

"I Ie is as much the Saviour here as on Earth." 
"Is there a possibility of the lost being saved in Spirit-life?" 
'' \' es; and there are many being raised from the lowest depths of d'trkness. 

I S!'eak from experience. There arc always some bright ones on the watch to 
rescue Spirits from darkness. I was in that darkness. Spirits so situntc<l 
cllllH>t see the bright and holy ones around them, although they are able to see 
the dark .Spirits. It was the Spirit of my wife that sought out me- not my 
first wife-no; she was in as deep darkness as I was myself. It was my second 
\Yife that led me upward." 

RT'CI)'IIti11g Recorded-the Unrolling of !lte So·o!l. 
In reply to a question regarding the :\felliumship of Lottie Fowler, who, 

when in trance, is able to portray (as she has done in a numLer of well
nu thcnticatell cases) the past events in an individual's life, Jan Steen said-

" Oh, it's an easy matte•· to explain th oJ. Had I gone to college, and been 
bred a doctor, I might now have been able to enter into particulars, and to 
show you, quite scientifically, h'lw the thing can be done; but as I did not ::;o 
to college, I will just do the best I can to explain it in my own way. 'Yell, 
then, let us suppose (fm the time being only) that I am a very great and learned 
professor-an anatomist, in short-and I \\·ant to deli,·er a lec:ure to my 
students on the skull and all that it contains (and that's not much in some 
cases ). I get a man's head . I place it on the table before me. I cut away 
the top part, and take out the brain. I then very learnedly, no doubt, explain 
it all to my own satisfaction, and that of the group of gaping, wonder-struck 
scholars around. Here is a bit that has been damrrged somehow; there is a 
depression; here, again, is a spot that appears rather high; and so ou. nut 
it is very likely, in my character of professor, I would fail to discover the most 
important thing connected with the brain of the living man-that is, its use. 
O n these folds or layers of which it is constructed, every act that has taken 
place from the cradle to !he grave has been indelibly printed. The memory 
• ,fall may have !led; but everything is inscribed on the spiritual counterpart of 
chese layers, never to be effaced. Yom very thoughts, unexpressed in words, 
will be found there too. So, from all this, you see, with a proper 1\Iedium, 
we can, without any difficulty, rend this many-leaved book, on which is 
inscribed a \\·hole life's history, back even to child hood. All is there, nothing 
omitted, though the individual may have no recollection of the fac ts recorded. 
The fact is, it is just a big panoramic picture, th,1t may be stretched out-a 
belt to engirdle the Earth. All that the eye, the ear, and the other senses take 
in, are there depic ted ." 

""'ill it be opened up to us when we pass away?" 
"Aye, that it will! Every thought, every word, every act-good or bad

will be opened to inspection. 'Vhy, what is punishment? ·what is that thick 
wall, which even the light of the Great Spirit fails to penetrate? It is the in
crustation of those dark thoughts, those evil deeds and words of the unhappy 
Spirit. Alas! poor fellow, he is closely imprisoned ! Ah ! did not I suffer 
for my folly! 'Yell, it's all over now! Take you care-set a watch on your
seh·es; for, be assured, you will never be able to forget anything, even though 
it be repented of: all is recorded in imperishable characters on a scroll which 
you cannot leave behind yott-your good and your evil deeds are there 
inscribed for ever.-There, now, I think I must apply for a professorship." 

Do Sf>irits Sleep .?-Dreams, &c. 
''Do Spirits sleep as mortals do-that is, lose consciousness?" 
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"\Yell, we certainly give our sen5es a rest- you m~y cail it sleep if you 
choose-but we are as much aw~ke as l am now, only not active. Yout· 
Spirit, when your body is at rest in sleep, is quite active. You a\Ya\e durin:.: 
the night \Yith what yon consider a vivid impression of a dream, hnt you sleep 
again, and all dio;appears on ag~in w~king up: that was no dream it wa< 
something carried back from Spirit-life. Then you ha,·e what is caller! night
mare ; that is caused by a stopp~ge of the circulation in some part of the body. 
There is yet another state, from which you are aroused with a feeling of inex
tricable ami absurd confusion of places, persons, and things. That arises 
from disorder in the stomach, which, by the nervous system, is closely con
nected with the bra!n; so that when there is disorder in the stomach, yon ha,·e 
what is called dreams. Dut those vi,·id impressions which I have said pr.ss 
away, are visions of the Spirit. 

Ruisdal's lrisit to Rome. 
"It has been a question with yonr biographers whether you ever vi,itcd 

Rome, and that because of an engraving. entitled 'The Environs of Rome, 
after Ru isdal. ' One biographer throws great doubt on it." 

'' As a physician I did visit Rome; that was when I was a youth of seven-
teen or eighteen." 

''Did you paint such a picture? " 
''I did." 
"Do you know of any full er memoir than the one I have reacl-I shodd 

like much to peruse it?'' 
" l did not know of any such thing until I came here.'' 
'• \\'e have some of your pictures in this book(' Art Treasures').'' 
"\' es; 1 see. l\Jy pictures are scattered over the globe." 
''\Vas it your love of art that took you to R ome?" 
" Lik e many other young men, I wished to see a bit of the world. I was 

but a short llme in the Eternal City-only a few days. At that time it would 
no· have been safe for one of my persuasion to make a long stay." 

T!tc Doctrim if PurgafOIJ'. 

"You have come to know the truth of a doctrine-much corrupted hy the 
Roman Catholics, but denied altogether by l'rotes•ants-I mean the doctrine 
of Purgatory, or the Intermediate State?" 

"How can 1 doubt it, when 1 feel it?'' 
"I have no doubt about it myself-not from your communications, but from 

Reason and Scripture." 
"It was not the Church of Rome that originated the doctrine; it had an 

earlier origin.'~ 
Steen Jdling !ltc !lour. 

"Well, Steen, how did yon like the discussion?" 
"1 liked it fine.'' 
"Just as nsual, 1 see ; taking us off a little. Do yon think you could tell 

me the hour by looking at the Medium's watch?" 
"It's :~.bout eight o'clock." 
''Von tl on't mean to say that that is the time. Ask the r-ledium to take 

out his watch and look." · 
The Medium did so, and looked at it. I observed that the hands on the 

dial indicated ten minutes to eight. The r-I ed inm seemed surprised, and shaking 
it, held it up to his ear. lt was standing at the hour when he had rolled it up, 
as he afterwards told me. 

"\\'ill you, Steen, please tell me the hour by my watch. You can ask the 
Medium to take it from me." 

This was done, and without looking at it, he held the watch towards Steen, 
"·ho sairl-" lt is twenty minutes past ten." This was the 1ight time. 
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Ruisdal's Betrothed. 
In answer to several questions, the female ~pirit in attendance al the early 

painting sittings (who, according to Ruisdal, was betrothed to him ou Earth) 
said-" I was a little over twenty when I left your world. i\ly name \\·as 
l\largaretta Durer. 1 was born in H olland, but my parents came from the 
German Stales. I lived when on Earth in Haarlem. 1\fy father was a car· 
penter. lllany of the same family were painters. l\1y brother, who died 
young, was a painter." 

"Is he beside you now?" 
"No; I have not seen him. He is far away-fur into glory." 
"llow tlo you know that?" 
"The bright and holy ones, that Jacob has told thee of, who come to teach 

ns, "·e know il from them.'' 

Stem and Ius Croll)', Yan Lie;>e/ls. 
"\\'ere you acquainted, Steen, with Hob bema's paintings?" 
"No.'' 
" \' ou would know Rembrandt, Poussin, and others?" 
"I knew Vinten. ll1any a spree I had with Vinlen !" 
"!'\one of us know ofsnch a painter. \Vhat did he paint?" 
''Sea-pieces.'' 
'• Please pronounce his name again." 
"Vin-tun. 11 

"Very well, Steen; we must look after him. \Vere you ever in Rome?' ' 
"I could never manage to get so far from home. Had I got there, it is 

likely I would have been clapped in the Inquisition; for the tongue of a chap 
that gets on the spree, is aye loose." 

In answer lo a question about "Vinten," Ruisdal, on a subsequent evening, 
said-" I have heard of the man. He was of Steen's own stamp. . 
They went too far in that which destroyed some of thdr best faculties. Had 
Steen kept from the beer, as he calls it, there never would have been another 
such painter on Earth." 

"Did you know Phillips, Steen?" 
"No." 
" What school of painting did you adhere to?" 
'·No school in particular. It would have beat a Jew to tell what school I 

belonged to." 
"Did you know Heist?" 
"I knew some families of that name. But my brains were aye so muddled 

that I forget many of the painters in my day. They were all of them very 
good at taking a rive of pnir Steen."* 

"How is it, Ruisdal, that we can't find the name Vinten or Vinet, given· 
us by Steen, in the Dictionary of Painters?" 

"No wonder. \Vhen Steen gave the name, he ~;ave it as he used to do
only the half. It is Lievens-Jan Lievens. He studied under Rembrandt." 

On consulting the dictionary, we found the name sometimes spelled Lyvyns. 
It is there slated that he was born in r6o7. 

" If ow is this, Steen; Rnisdal says your friend studied under Rembrandt, 
who was born in r6o6: if Lievens was born in 160], the pupil would be about 
as old as the master?" 

"It is not true. He was horn about 1616." 
"Which do you consider the best of his paintings 1" 
''The best one, in my estimation, was lhal one in which Lievens and I are 

introduced in the act of eating half·cookerl fowls." 
"Do you remember the names of any of his pictures?" 

11 A Scotch expression for taking advantage of the generosity of any one-preying upon 
him when opportunity offers. 

2N 
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"It's a long time since. I am not sure." 
''Do you remember the portrait of Jacob Gotlters?" 
"I painted that mvself."' 
'· Do you mind of ;ny others?" 
'' I ie painted the Crucifixion." 
On a subsequent. occasion, we referred to the statement Steen had made 

about Lie,·ens' painting of the eating of the fowls. ·we asked-" Was it a real 
painting, Steen-not a mere figure of speech?" 

" It was a real picture. It was the best likeness that was ever given of me. 
Wonld you like me to tell the story?" 

"Oh, yes; let us have it, by all means.'' 
"\\'ell, you see, Lievens and I !tau been, as usual, one night engaged 

drinking and fiddling-! on the top of a barrel, and he below. At last we 
parted, and I took my way home. \Vhcn I entered my own house, I left the 
door unbarred, and jumped into bed. I wasn't long in bed, when Lievens 
came in, bringing with him two fowls he had picked up somewhere. I got up, 
and look upon myself the character of cook, and a bonny job I made of it. I 
rousec! up my eldest son, and sent him out for beer and tobacco wherever he 
could get them without money, for we had not a copper. By the time he came 
back, and it was a long time too, Lievens and I had eaten up the fowls, leaving 
nothing but the four black claws. That's the story of the picture-the best 
he eYer painted, I think." 

RuiJt!,tl on tlte ldml all(! Natural. 
(Dy a Visitor)-" Did you follow nature in the production of the beautiful, 

or something behind nature?" 
•' I followed nature in every point-never varying in a single instance. To 

prodnce the beautiful, I imitated nature as far as it was possible for a poor 
mortal to do so; for what can be grander than the works of the Great Creator? 
'\'herever you see a painter following after natttre, set him down as a trut' 
artist'' 

The Figures ill Ruisda!'J PaintingJ, &c. 
"Do you remember a painter named Phillips, who, it is said, helped you t.J 

put in figures in your paintings?" 
"He never assisted me in any such thing. Generally I put no figures in my 

pictures. "'hen I did so, I tried to do the best myself. But there were some 
of my friends who introduced figures in my pictures against my \\·ill. l [ 
course, they did it, thinking it an improvement. My great and leading idea in 
painting is solitude. But they were not pleased with my views as an artist." 

"\\'ere you acquainted with a painter named Helsl?" 
"I have heard the name. Many painters of one kind and another lived in 

my clay, but they always held aloof from me. They thought I was an eccentric 
character.'' 

The Black Bull-How Stem and Liez,ms paid !lie Reckoning. 
Mr. John l\1'Kay, one of the sitters, in the course of some remarks, 

mentioned that he had that day been painting a black bull on a signboard. 
when Steen spoke as follows:-" Ah, well, but I daresay it would hardly be 
got up in the s~me way as one I helped to paint. \Vould you like me to give 
you the story? 

"Oh, yes; by all means .. , 
"\\'ell, then, Lievens and I had been on a spree for a while; and, to refresh 

ourseh·es, we strolled ont to the connlry. A fine walk we had; but, coming to 
a humble roadside inn, we both felt inclined to patronise it, and went in, the 
good landlady taking us for gentlemen-and so we were; but, after sitting a 
long time over our glasses, we made the discovery that we were gen tlemen 
;vithout a penny in our pockets. I thought Lievens had a few coppers left, 
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and he cherished the same notion in re,;ard to me. I saw no way of gettin ;: 
fairly out of the difficulty. l:ut U e,·ens was equal to the occasion. f fe askc•. 
the bill to be sent in . It \\·as not "ery big, but it was too big for us. 'Jan,' 
says he to me, 'do you see anything ahove the door in the shape of a sign
board?' 'No,' said 1, 'but what has that to do with the bill?' 'Oh, 
just you wait and see,' and he called in the landlatly. N" ow, LieYens had a 
fine flow of bnguage, and could enact the gentleman nicely. Accordingly, 
when the good woman appeared, Lievens, twirling his mou.jtache, compli 
mented her on the excellent accommodation we had recei,·cd ; but, be in :_: 
artists, expressed his snrprise that she should be without a pictorial sign hoar;! 
-- ' something, you know, to attract atten tion to your very nice easy inn, such 
as a black bull ! ' The landlady curtseyed, and said nothing would please her 
more than to have a bull painted. 'Ah, well, my good woman, my fri end 
and I are only out for a ramble in the country, and have plenty of time to gel it 
done for you.' She went out highly gratifi ed by our gracious condescension 
to paint the black bull, and she carried the hill away with her. \\'ell, this you 
may be sure \\':lS a relief to us, and we continued at our cups. At length, aftu 
furnishing \JS with a board and some colours, ,,-c m:1naged to produce the po"r 
old lady:S hl,~ck bull, and she paid for it-we had a fortnight' s treat, free, in our 
country lllll. 

Oils, Colours, Vantislles, C~c. 

"A gen tl eman-a teacher of drawing and painting-wishes to knmY the 
method you, Ruisdal, adopted of mixing your colours-that is, the oil used 
by the Dutch artists of your day. There appears to be some doubt as to \\·h at 
it really was-in fact, a secret, that has yet to be discovered. Do you under· 
stand what I mean ? " 

"I do perfectly. £,·ery painter in my day had his own way of preparing 
his stuff. I had mine. The oil I used was lintsecd, and I prepared it myself. 
I kept it exposed to the sun for months, using lime from the shell for tlk 
purpose of cleansing it from impurities; and when 1 was preparing my colour>, 
l was very particular how I used the oil, in not moistening too much when 
grinding. Before using it for painting purposes, I often gave it a simmer 
over the fire. If it was possible for my l\Iedium to work my own coloms. 
I would make them as good as the original. 1 often used the spirit-of-wood 
-what you call turpentine. I extracted it myself, because I was unable, 
frequently, to get it otherwise, After my oil had stood in the sun for months, 
I put it into a small woollen bag, hung it up m·er a ' 'essel, and allowed it to 
filter through. By this means I had it pure; :md that, along with a li ttl ~ 
turpentine, I used as varnish." 

"vVas that the only kind of varnish you used?'' 
"No; I collected gum from the cherry and other· frnit trees, and from that 

I extracted a varnish. \Ve poor artists were often compelled to resort to many 
things out of the ordinary way." 

"Did you use a mixture of that varnish and the oil?" 
"I did occasionally, but Yery seldom, l\Iy great study in my pain tings wa' 

to keep them from getting hard and cracked by the extremes of heat and cold. " 
"Is there anything, Steen, you might add to Ruisdal's directions about the 

preparation of oil?" 
'' 1 was whiles glad to get the oil without any preparation; but in my better 

days 1 used to squeeze the lintseed myself: by doing so I was sure to get i· 
pure. l\ly mode of preparation was much the s• mc as Ruisdal's; but he w~ s 
far more particular than I \\"as. 1 did nothing to it so long as 1 could get some 
one to do it for me. n 

"Thnt was a very convenient V/ay, at a1l eYents." 
"You wouldn't like to grind away for a whole morning at a stone, and your 

head cracking, as mine often did. " 
"\\'hat w:ts the cause of that?" 
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·'It \Yas the beer." 
"But you yourself caused the headache by drinking the beer." 
"Ko, no. Il couldn't be the drinker: it was the drink." 

P vrtrait of lluisdal as he appears to the ilfcdittlll. 
In the spring of r867, the ::\[edium painted, under direction of Steen, a full· 

length portrait of Ruisdal, who is represented passing judgment on a picture 
he is holtling in his hands. The hack ground is formed by "The 1\'atetfall" to 
the right, and a lake scene to the left. This was the first attempt of the 
l\ledium in figure-painting. The question was put-'' Does the portrait repre· 
sent you as you looked just hefore yon left the .Earth?" 

"\\'ell, 1 cannot say whether it is like me when I left, as I do not know 
what sort of expression 1 had. It is very like \dtat I appear to him at present." 

"\'ou appear richly dressed. \\'ere you so attired when on Eanh?" 
"Yes ; 1 always endeavatircd, though in poverty, to keep up a good appear· 

ance before the world. It is Steen who is taking the portrait; I superintend, 
and do the surroundings." 

Subsequently the question was put-" Well, lZuisdal, what do you think of 
this portrait of yourself?" 

"It is a pretty fair portrait ill the circumstances. Steen has done me more 
justice in this one than >ome others to whom 1 sat. They made me too sour 
and melancholy. I was often Ycry sad \Yhile in your sphere; but I certainly 
had my happy moments as well. T hat happiness chiefly arose out a{ my lm·e 
of art" 

Of Persons D;•i11g in Idiotq and J1Jiulncss. 

"In the case of persons dying in idiotcy, in what condition is the Spirit?" 
"The man enters into the Spirit \\'oriel happier than thou, having sinned 

neither against God nor man. llc enters here an intelligent being, and stand
ing in the same relation to wards God as tlte new·horn infant." 

"Suppose a madman dies, does the madness continue to any extent in 
Spirit-life?" 

"No; how can it? It is simply a derangement of the physical orgam. 
But if the madness be the result of the man's own folly, the sin will then come 
doubly upon him. He is, however, liable only for the sins committed in the 
state of reason." 

'Jan Stem on the Clergy. 
"Did you hear the reading of the address of Mr. Slater's Spirit friends, and 

the poetry? " 
"Oh yes; it's all true." 
"lt hits hard at the clergy. \\'ere you fond of that class?" 
"Awfnlly! They were not Yery fond of me. They helped, some of them, 

to empty my barrels for all that." 

Ruistl,tl and Stem Interviewed. 
In reply to a question by Mr. n., a well-known artist in Glasgow, in reference 

to a picture of the "Jewish Cemetery at Amsterdam," Ruisdal said-
" I painted th~ Cemetery, with a church • stream running at bottom; sky 

overcast, such as 1f a shower had fallen. Is that the one you refer to?" 
''I think so.,. 
l\1r. Il. then asked him if he p ainted a picture, now in the Louvre at Paris 

the "Coup 1le Solcil." ' 
"Do you mean the thicket, with the sandy pathway-the sunbeam strikin" 

t ltc cent rc of the picture ? " "' 
"Ves. \Viii you mention the colours you used in that picture?" 
Here the Medium appeared in Joubt, and looking up, he appeared to be 

clirccted to the dosed box of paints on the table. Looking down on the box, 
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he said-" I userl amber, ochre, indi!;o, red, black, pink, and white. These 
are most of the colours that are on it." 

"Did you experience difficulty in using bitumen, from its cracking on the 
Cal1YU5?" 

" Is it that pitchy colour you mean?" 
"' Yes, that is \vhat I mean." 
"I made it myself, and bad no difficulty." 
.i\Ir. D. then questioner! Jan Steen about his method of doing the painting 

of "The Parrot." "!low many sketches did you make?" 
" I ycry seldom made any sketches. 'l'he idea would strike me, and away 

I went to work with my chalk. I was not particular; it's not the first time 
I've gone to the floor with my sketches. I haye e\·en done them on the walls, 
and sometimes on paper. How often I sketched that picture I could not say. 
Fresh ideas are always coming up, and it was nothing for me to put in two or 
three figures more than I intended at first. If it struck me there was some
thing a\\·anting, I got it filled up in some way." 

Mr. Il.-" How did you get on for characters?" 
''I had always enough in my wiYes and family-even including my ain auld 

faither. "* 
1\Ir. B.-" Did you know anything of the practice of the day-of Rem· 

brandt, for instance?" · 
"Rembr:mdt was first·class, but whiles he fell into fearful mistakes-such 

as putting in a big boy for a little infant." 
"Did you, Ruisdal, etch any of Rembrandt's works." 
" I never copied other men's works." 
"Then your name must have been forged to some said to have been done by 

you." 
''All masters have had their names forged. I never could settle to copy 

other men's pictures." 

Seei11g ill the Crpta!. 
"Do you perceive the piece of crystal [egg-shape] the Medium has in his 

hand?" 
"\'es; being pure and bright, it has often been used as an emblem of 

purity. It is a good illustration of Spirit. Everything with us is as pure \ 
as cr~l: Spirit can see through Spirit." .--- ~ \ 

The I Tedium was observed to Iookeitriously at the crystal, and appeared to 
see something in it. 

"Steen has been showing him a few things there. First of all, he saw the 
inside of a cathedral, at the far end of which he beheld an altar, and before 
the altar stood a bridal party. The building had a peculiar appearance. I 
have never seen it. I h<ne seen something like it, but not in the same style of 
architecture. There was a large book laid on the altar, out not the Holy 
Book ; it seemed to be a Prayer Bor•k. The lapy wore a long flowing robe
a veil covering the whole of her person down to the floor. She was light in 
complexion. Beside her stood a tall gentleman, with black hair and mons
taches. There were a number of others. The yriest, or minister, was tall 
and stout, and wore a white gown. The next thmg the Medium saw in the 
cry, tal was an infant Spirit flying through space. Afterwards he perceived a 
host of beings in Spirit form, with blazing stars in their hands, while another 
'hone gloriously on their foreheads." 

"\\'as the infant Spirit known to any one here?" 
''The Medium thought it was connected with himself; but Steen was so 

q uick in his operation that he failed to recognise it. It was a female Spirit. 
S teen knows a little. of these things. It is only Mediums that see anything in 
these crystals." 

~ Steen in his communications fr(':.tttcntly nscs th0 Scotch dialect. 
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"\Yell, Steen, can you tell us anything about this?" 
" 1 know something abont it. \\'hen I was on Earth two or three of us 

"-;:>;reed to go to a 'body' they called a "·izard. He showed us some strange 
t :1i ngs. Being a Thledium, as you cn11 it, I sometin1cs saw 1nore than I wanted 
t' see. A 11edium can sec such things by means of anything clear, such as a 
drop of water; but a crystal is bandy. There is no picture in the crystal; it 
i; put on the brain of the 1\ledium, and he or she sees it reflected on the glass. 
'J"his is done by Spirit-power. A Spirit in rapport with a Medium can call up 
anything he wishes to show him." 

In reply to qnestions, he said-" I showed him Spirit as Spirit, which he 
never saw before. It was a company of men and women marching in proces
,ion, wearing white robes. He became, for the time being, Spirit himself: he 
could see through them, and could perceive their thoughts. We do not 
nppear to him here in our Spirit-forms. \\' e assume a form like that uf our 
J :arthly body. There was nothing particular about the infant Spirit floating 
in the Heavens. As to the marriage service, I will not tell you who the 
r crsons \rere ; but the Medium reco" nisecl them. They will remember when 
it comes to pass. \\'e do not foretelL" 

Dioramii: Pic/zti'(S o/ Spirit Land. 

In the autumn of r867 we receired intimation that the Spirits would endea
vour to give us a series of pictures in six sections, illustrative of the Spirit 
\Yorld. The first was begun on 29th Nov., and occupied the attention of the 
:\Tedium for a number of nights, but it was ultimately abandoned by his guides, 
on the plea that the subjects of the picture appeared inadequate to com·ey to 
us, in our present condition, a proper idea of the spiritual realities they meant 
to pourtmy. To various questions, put during the progress of the picture, 
lZubdal and Steen replied as follows :-

"The Medium was not in the ordinary state of trance to-night. This is the· 
>cene in our world that \YC promised yon. He saw it himself, and sketched it 
a; he saw it. He saw it as we see it; he stood at that point where the trees 
are . The scene is a representation of what is; and is as much a reality as 
"nything in your world. The Spirits in our conclition see these wor],s of the 
G:·eat Creator as we sec them ; that is, they are seen by ns in the same way as 
you on Earth see your scenery. You know that everyone does not appreciate 
tlte grandeur of Nature alike. Spirits lower in development would see the 
same scenery, but they wonld fail to appreciate or enjoy it as I do." 

"You have spoken of the Spirit \\'orld as a land. llow arc the Spirits of 
different developments separated-is it by territorial division, as France, Del
glum, Holland, &c. ?" 

"Something like that. Yon can best understand it by that illustration. lYe 
i:ncl great difficulty in getting you to understand these things." 

" What is that at the back of the hill in the middle distance?" 
''That is the source of our light. In it there is the representation of a cross, 

f:-om which emanate those rays that illumine our world. It is pcrpetur.! clay 
with us. There is no night. This sheet of water is the source of a river. 
' \'e intend following its course down to the Sea of Space. The pictures will 
furm a panoramic view-the continuation of the scenery towards the right." 

"1 observe houses, or buildings, to the right-will you give me some infor
lnation ubout these?" 

'·These arc some of the mansions spoken of in the Scriptures. The houses 
rorc Spiritnal, and every Spirit builds his own honsc." 

·'Does each one erect his house in accordance with his ideas of the beautiful?" 
''No, no; as the Spirit is morally, so is his house. " 
''Have your cities nan1es ?" 
"They are not known by names. Every one has his Jerusalem." 
" What is that pure light in the background of the picture?" 
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"It is a fixed li..,ht, unlike yours. lt procec<ls from him who is the True 
Li-.ht. The cross'\vill appear in the centre, whence comes the light." . 

'\',\\'hat building is that with the dome, on the right ham! corner ot the 
painting? )p • 

' 'That is the Hall of Knowledge; it is used for the study of all !lungs con
nected with the Great Spirit.'' 

'' Is it built with material such as we use?" 
"No, but with such as we have. There are many things to explain; and 

yon 1vill get an explanation at the completion of each picture." 

Ruisdal on Ilome Affirirs. 
"!I ow Ion" did you take to paint the original of this picture?" (Referring 

to The F.;ol, ~-hich the .\Iedinm was painting in trance, now in the possessio•' 
of ;\Ir. James .Bowman, Glasgow.) 

" I was a year or two at it, but I was engaged on other pictures at the same 
time. The figures were put into the picture by my brother, Arthur." 

" I ne1·er knew that you had any other brother than Solomon. Can you 
gi1·e me the names of the family?" 

"Solomon, Jacob, Albert, Arthnr, and Amelia." 
In reply to other questions, he said-" ..\!y father was a picture-frame maker. 

The frames ,.-ere made of oak, stained, and gilded. He was considered a 
decent tradesman-a burgomaster. A burgomaster was one who employed a 
number of men, and became a leader of the trade-,·ery much like your 
rieacons." 

7a!l Stem gt"z•e>· a Test of Zdmtity. 
At the ::-..'ew Year holiday season of rS68, in company with a ftiend, I visited 

the Hunterian 1\luseum, open to the public of Glasgow on such occasions. 
The number of pictures in the museum are fe1·.-, but many of them are works 
or eminent masters. \Vhile engaged looking at these, we came upon a picture 
labelled thus-" A nay showing his Drawing-book. By Jan Steen." The 
room being somewhat dark, and the picture hung very high, we had some 
diffi~ulty in getting at the details. nut so far, we saw that it consisted of a 
group of four children round a table. One of the boys holds in his outstretched 
hands an open book, with the back towards his breast, apparently containin" 
>pecimens of his handiwork, "·hich he is exhibiting to his young companion; 
Knowing that the l\Iedium was entirely ignorant of the existence of the picture, 
we resolved to make it the subject of a lest of Steen's identity. Accordingly, 
at the first ;itting thereafter, the following conversation with Jan Steen took 
place:-

"\\'ell, Steen, I have just seen a picture, labelled as yours, in one of our 
public museums; and although we have the most perfect confidence as to your 
identity, the circumstance affords so nice an opportunity of getting a test for 
the weak believer in Spirit Communion, that I hope you will not be displeased. • 
Cou)d you give me a description of the pictnre were I to give you one chief 
feature of it?" 

"Oh, I am not wanting anything particubr about it : just gi,·e me the 
merest spot iu any of my pictures-the position of a table, a chair, a table-coYer 
-anything you like, and if able I will give you a description ol them. •· 

"Thank you, Steen; I 'vas intending to mention a prominent feature; but 
now I will give this:- A picture-book opened." 

"Ah, 1 know what it is: It is mine;-' A Boy showing his Drawin"· 
book' \\'ell, to begin-there are fi,-e figures in the picture, if I remember~ 
hut I will not swear to that. At any rate, there are not less than four. The 
hoy exhibiting, wears a cape, as you call it, and has a slouch hat on his hearl. 
He has the book standing on erlge on the table before him. In the foref,'Tound 

" Rm !lUaJ and Steen have invariably expressed th< . .'ir disinc11nation to giYc tests. 
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there is another boy, ha,·ing a red dress, leaning on the table, looking at the 
hook ; while at the other side arc two figures-one of them a girl, l think. 
llut J am strongly impressed that there is a fifth thrown into the shade, some
where behind the boy with the sloneh hat." 

" \Ve could not make out more than four figures ; and we failed to discO\·cr 
tl•! subjects in the drawing-book. Your description otherwise is correct." 

"There is a female figure in the drawing-book." 
"\\'ell, Steen, do you remember where the light comes in on the group?" 
"Oh, yes; it comes in from the left-wait now-just wait a little till 

think. N o-I was wrong; it is neither from right nor left, but between th e 
two, coming somewhat clown on the table from a window behind the group.
Did you not see a table-cover?" 

"Yes, indeed ; my friend called my attention to it, as being well done, or 
something of that kind." 

"\'ott should have noticed that a corner of tl1e table-cover is turned ttp. 
There is also, I think, an old door with p:mclling thrown into the shade." 

"\\'e did not obsen·e these, Steen ; but I will take time to-morrow, and in· 
spcct the picture in a hetter light. There are a good many fine old pictures in 
the museum, from the old masters, as we cr,!l them ; and this one of yours is 
labelled, 'l:loy Showing his Drawing-book. Dy Jan Steen.' You arc in very 
good company, for I saw some by Rembrandt, Rubens, Guido, Salvator 
Rosn, &c.'' 

"Oh, I liked always to be in good company. Dut I must be off." 
On the day following, along with 1\lr. J-lenry 1\Iurray and :\Ir. Nelme~. 

I \·isited the museum, and gaining an elevation, I managed to get a closer view 
of the picture. As described in the trance, 1 found the fifth figure in the shade 
behind the boy shcming the book. I could not perceive in the picture, dark· 
ened as it is by Time's tints for two hundred years, any appearance of a 
door and panelling; Lnt we noticed that the light came in from the left
striking in between two of the figures at the table. \\'e abo saw, what we 
had failed to observe on our first ,·isit-that the boy had on a slouch hat aud a 
cape, that a corner of the table-cover \\·as turne<l up, forming one of the fine>t 
dfccts in the picture, and that the figure of a female was delineated on the 
book. At a subsequent sitting, Jan ::iteen said that he was thirty years old 
when he painted the picture. 

This we considered an excellent proof that the Spirit was none other than 
J rtn Steen the famous Dutch painter. But, strange to say, it did not at the 
time sat isfy a much-respected friend, the late J. \V. Jacl;son, well-known by 
his brilliant contributions to the pages of /Iuman 1\lrture. 1\Ir. J. was then an 
earnest and enlightened investigator in<o Spiritualism, and at a sitting with the 
:\I cdium shortly after \\'e had received the test, I gave him an account of it. 
and asked him how it was possible lor ns to exphtin it on any other theory than 
that of Spirit communication? 

"Oh, very easily, my dear sir. It amounts to this : The Medium was in 
trance , and clairvoyant. \'on stated to him whercyOLt had seen the picture. In 
a moment, he was there in spirit; saw the pict ure much better than you were able 
to see it (he being in an ecstatic condition), and at once ga,·e you the full details. 
It " ·as a Spirit's eommunieation, but it \\':lS the Spirit of the Medium." 

" Dut, ,. said I, "how am I to get quit of this difficulty: There are thonsands 
of l\lcdiums at the present day, in America, on the Continent, and in this 
conntry,-rich and poor, learned and unlearned, -and we find them all, in 
,·arious lnnguages, and without the possibility of collu;,ion, proclaiming in\'ari· 
ably, that they are but the l\fediums of departed Spirits who \\·ere at one time 
dwellers on the Earth. It cannot be a conspimcy on the part of these thou· 
sands of 1\1 edinms to deceive their fello\YS by the most atrocious fabehood. 1f 
it is not what it universally professes to be, ,·,hat can it be?" 

" I admit at once, that that is a question I cannot ans\\·er," was the candi<l 
rejoinder of 1\lr. Jackson. This was early in r868. Farther investigation 
s .tbsequcntly, in London, where he ha<l many opportunities of witnessing tl1~ 
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phenomena, led our friend, it is believed, to adopt views more in accordance 
with the fact s. 

A Tcst-R11isda!s Picture in tlte Etftitbltrglz JY,ztional Gallery. 
Early in 1868, I found an engraving, in a catalogue of the Edinlmrgh 

~ ational Gallery, of a landscape by Rui>clal, which I resolved to make the 
,nbject of a few test questions at the next sitting, Fcbmary 14th. The engrav
ing was stucliously kept out of the reach of the ~ledium. At the sitting the 
following cot1vcr5ation took pl:tcc:-

" Could you, Ruisdal, remember a picture painted by you, if I gi,·e its 
dimensions, and one or two of its features?" 

"I am not sure; it is not so easy to do that in landscape as it is in a f1gure 
painting.' ' 

"The picture is a large one, measuring six feet by four feet, and occupies a 
prominent place in our National Gallery at Edinburgh. There is a river running 
~hrough the c;,ntre, a church spire in the background, and trees to the left 
m foreground. 

"ll it is the picture in my memory, there is a briclge across the river in the 
di>tance, on which there are figures; there arc two old trees prominent in left 
hand corner- oak and beech, I think. In the front, down towards the river 
are some figures-a man on horse-back, cattle, and two or three figures. The 
ri;::ht bank of the river is elevated, and of a sandy colour. The sky is heavy 
towards the right." 

"Thank yon, Rnisdal; your description is correct in every point. Of course, 
some other artist n1ust haYe put in these figures? tl 

"Yes; some one who thought it an improvement on the picture, after pas;
in~ out of my hands.,. 

Ruisrlal "interviewed" by y. IV. 7 ackson. 
At the same sitting (14th Feb., r 86S)-~Ir. and ~Irs. J . \V. Jackson being 

presen~, after the conYersation abont the painting in the Edinburgh gallery, 
Mr. Jackson put a few questions to, and received answers from, Ruisdal, as 
follows:-

" What is your principal occupation and employment in Spirit life?" 
"This question has been answered already. But as you are a stranger I 

"-ill tell you. \\'c arc employed in teaching those who are lower than our· 
selves to rise. I am so employed here. I can, ho\Yever, while so engaged, 
hold commnnion with higher intelligences." 

"llavc you eYer come in contact with the Spirits of those who haYe lived on 
the Earth in far distant times?'' 

"Yes; I ha\'e met with many who have lived on Earth in an age farther 
back than history records." 

"\Ycre they higher or lower intellectu 1lly than the present generation of 
1nankind?" 

"Some of them were more or less ad,·:mced; but so far as I can perceive 
through the 1\ledi,~Jm, yuur age is farther advanced intellectually than any pre
' tau:; gcnero.twn. 

" Dnt has not their existence in the other world allowed them to progress?'" 
"Yes; they rise higher and higher, and leave here day after day." 
".\re there any that sink after entering the Spirit \\'orld? •• 
"\' es; there are some entering here who follow the bent of their inclinations, 

ancl sink deep into that darkness which they love; and notwithstanding the 
holy and elevating inOuences brought to bear on them by good and bright 
Spirits, they continue their dark and devious conrscs. I believe, however, in 
my inmost heart, that the time \\·ill come, in the far distant future,-it may be 
an-es on a"es - when they will be drawn to a better life by the in fluences c,f the 
.\ll-wise ;nd All-loving Father-the Great and Good Spirit." 

"lhvc you any personal manife,tation of Gael?" 
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"I have cmwerscd with a messenger who came from God; and we have 
seen the Second in the universe. " 'e have recognised him. His brightness 
is such that we veil our faces in his presence-not in fear, but from a feeling 
uf awe. The time wiii come when we shall be with him." 

Ruisdal's TVa!eJja!l by Llfoonlight--A Test. 

In the spring of 1868, I obsen-ed in an old-book shop an old engraving of a 
\Yaterfall by Ruisdal, which I purchased, purposing to turn it to account as a 
,;ubject for test questions. Care was taken that the ll!edium should know 
nothing about the engraving. Having got it re-framcd, it was brought into 
the room when the :lfeclinm was in trance, and the following conversation 
ensued :-

" I have picked up an engraving of one of your \Yaterfalls, and I am hopeful 
that yon will give us some information about it, such as you gaye us a short 
time ago conceming the picture in the Edinburgh Gallery. I have the engrav
ing in my hands with its back towards the i\ledium. I will just give one feature 
of the picture: a raft of round logs to the left in the foreground." 

"From the bit given, it must be one of my \\'aterfalls by i\loonlight. If it 
is the one in my mind at present, it is not one waterfall, but three; there is an 
ecclesiastical building on the brow of the rocky hill in the background; at the 
foot of the hill there is a fold for cattle; there arc two or three figures in the 
middle distance, and to the left of the stream are t\YO trees; on the right there 
are a number of trees." 

"You have given a very correct description of the picture. What was the 
size of it 1" 

"It was four metres by three.'' 
"Do you perceive the engraving in my hands?" 
"1'\o; you must allow the i\Iedium to touch it before I can see it." 
The framed engraving was then given to the ;l[edium, who, without looking 

ot it himself, held it up for the impection of the Spirit-the back of the picture 
facing the l\fcdinm. After holding it up for a short time, he turned it round,· 
and looked at it attentiYely. It was subsequently stated by Steen, that this 
was one of Ruisdal's best \Vaterfalls, and that he had seen the painting while 
he was in the body. 

A Test Question 011 a Picture by Steen. 
A picture-dealer in town wrote a description of a painting by Jan Steen, and 

enclosed it in an em·elope: giving only one feature of the picture--" A b<l)' 
lolding his head betweeu l1is lwnds''-and asking that the other points in it 
should be described. The Spirit through the i\Iedium proceeded to give 
description< of seven paintings as follows:-

1. "Here is one: Our house in an uproar. I don't think, however, that 
the boy is the principal feature in the picture .. The goodwife sitting at the 
fireside; I am sea(ecl with a glass in my hand; and the cal running away with 
a piece of bacon." 

2. "St. Bernard's Day is another. Children getting presents from the good 
saint. A boy leaning against the mantel-piece, with his head rest ing on his 
hand." 

3· "Here is another. i\lyself and wife getting drowsy. A numlJer of 
children; one of them picking hi> mother's pocket, another holding a glass, 
and two or three figl1ting. Their mother is dressed in scarlet jacket with 
crimson border-a silk petticoat; clog running away with a pie; the car 
breaking a vase ; a monkey playing with a clock; and boy's head broken with 
a plate." 

4· "Then there's the Seven Ages-my best picture. Children in foreground 
playing with a cat; a young female and her sweetheart; old man and a parrot; 
>en·ant cooking; party drinking; picture of a gibbet-meaning that indulgence 
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Curtain (the main feature of the picture) drops on 

5· "It strikes me there is a figure, such as yon descrihe, in a picture~ 
'musicians p1aying rough nu1sic.'" 

6. "I r~member another one-A mother gi"ing her hoy a thrashing, and 
sending him off to school." 

7· "A hoy sitting twisted, with his head not exactly between his hands, but 
lean ing to one side. I , myself, and my two ll'ivcs are there, as also my 
brother aiHl sister. There is a clog and cat; and 1 am not snre, but I think 
there is a parrot. i\Iy sister is seeking for a glass in a cupboard. The doctor 
is entering; he is in antique dress, a cocked k,t with cock's feather-called a 
qu:1ck doctor in our days .. I think there are four figures besides-a young 
wcnnan, a middle-aged one, and two men, one with a tobacco-pipe in his hat.'' 

"X one of these, S teen (we are told), agree with the description." 
"I must get more time to remember. It surely cannot be a principal pic

ture. But I will try to find it out." 

Attempt tv Speak Germall-Ba/,zam. 
"Did you, Steen, at our last meeting, get the l\Iedium to reply in Germ:m 

to :\liss I-->" 
"Y cs, a little." 
"You seemed to have enough to do to make out her German. \Vas that so?" 
"Yes; you shou!tl remember that there are a numher of dialects in that lan-

guage as there are, doubtless, in your own. But, really, she spoke better than 
m .ny of those who are natives." _ 

"Had the direct picture-the prophet Dalaam- any special significance for 
the lady? l rtsk this, for she seemed to think so." 

,; Oh, if she thinks so, just let her. 'Come, curse me, Israel.' JJut he 
cuulcl not. ' How shall I curse whom the Lord hath not cursed?' Aye, and 
what right has any one to curse his fellow-man? The blessing of the Most 
High i.> bestowed :m all alike. They ha,·e all sprung from the same Great 
l~oot; all men are brethren; all are the children of God-members of the one 
great family, and when one of the family goes astray, following courses of 
wickedness, inste~d of cursing him, or casting hin1 out as an undean thing, we 
should, hy every means, try to win him back-to gel him to turn from his evil 
ways-to think of his Creator. 0 why should men curse? Rather should 
they pray for the poor soul, that he might be enabled to rise out of the deep 
degradation into which he has sunk, and occupy a nohler position, as one who 
h as been destined by God to shine in the lleaven of Jlca,-ens? \Yhy should 
he he allowed recklessly to descend into the clark and dismal abode of the 
daamed? 0 foolishness! to ask the High and Holy One-the Jo,·ing Father, 
t" curse the poor wretched evil-doer, who already bears a heavy curse, and, 
that, alas! self-inllicted. Rather pray that his eyes may he opened to good
ness and truth before he lea\'es the body, that so he may obtain an entrance 
into a state C\'en more glorious than th:~.t which I now enjoy; for notwith
stand ing my present happiness, it would ha\'C heen well for me had I been led 
into a different state of mind before 1 entered the Spirit World. 

Ruisdal on Colllt'mjor<ZJJ' Patittcrs alld Paillting. 
At a sitting on Sept. 22, 1874· the Medium under control of Ruisdal, said 

-"At our last meeting I said that I would be ready to answer questions re
garding Painters and Painting in my time and country. Tbe names of a num
ber of my fellow-artists will be given in Direct \\'riting if found necessaty. For 
this I will be indehted to our Engli;h friend .. , 

"Did you know Paul Rembrandt van Ryn ?" 
"Yes; the name you give belongs to one unci the same individual. He was 

the son of a miller. His parents dirl not occupy a ''ery high position-they 
were not among the \Yealthy of the land; but, notwithstanding many disach·an-
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ages, he st ruggled on till he became a ma;ter in the art. I don't know how 
he might compare with any of your painters of the present day, but in my time, 
he was unsurpassed in his own line of work: that bold practice of laying in 
light and shade. Lievens, who studied under him, tried hard to come up with 
him. I was told by Lie,·ens that every colour used by Rembrandt was kept 
unm ixed,-· there was no mixing one with another on the palette, but each 
culour was placed on the exact spot required. I visited his work-place when 
a youth. This I could do without hindrance, as my father, being a picture
frame maker, was well known among' t the artists a t the time. His studio 
may be likened to a dark cellar-a fit dwelling-place for bats. lie had some 
oi his windows closed, in one of which there was a round hole sufficiently 
brge to let in a thin streak of light. Others of the windows had their shutters 
arranged in joints to accommodate the light to the size of the picture. His 
pictures ranged in size from 14 by 12 inches upwards. He placed his easel so 
us to h'we the rays of light falling on the portions of the canvas he was lighting 
up. It was thought by many of us that to this he was ind~bted for his success 
in light and shade." 

"\'on made a statement on one occasion that Jan Steen excelled all others 
a< a paint~r. How does such correspond wich the statement just made about 
R embrandt?" 

"\'ou forget. I referred to Rembrandt's excellence in light and shade. No 
one could surpass Steen as a figure painter, and in the freedom with which he 
grouped his subjects." 

In reply to another question, he said-" Rembrandt was a little jolly in his 
disposition,. like Steen.-but, unlike him in one respect, he took care of his 
means. He worked industriously; but he was what we might call sociable. 
I was not persqnally acquainted with many of the pain ters of my time; but 
there were three or four I corresponded with. One of these furnished me with 
the name I took when 1 first communicated through the l\Iedium. I will give 
yo n, however, their names along with others of the more prominent artists in 
Direct \Vriting, with the help of my English friend." 

I asked if the name he referred to was the one he gave us at the beginning 
of our sittings-11./iu·ms Baker. He said it was ; but that it shonld he Bicker. 
-(See Introduction, page 6.) 

About the close of the sitting, the following names of artists, contemporaries 
of Rnisdal, were produced, as promised, in Direct \Vriting:-

'' Ludo!f Bacl.:h'uysen. S. P. 
!l 'zd,jf,IS Bcrglum. L. & F. zm r:an CO)'<'fl : master. 
J·lll .~tem. ./<. 
plu Hotll. Ji'. 
.lnJrew Botli. L. 
li.~r rd dn Jllnlin . fi: 
illinerlwnt HuMema. L. 
Co1 nelms Haysman. C. & F. 
'lcm !c Due. F. 
rp,;lll Lingelbath. F. 
pill Jliid. s. F. 
7an l~w OssCII!'ccl.:. L. 

Adrian Van Q,,tade. 
Rembrandt Cerritz, F. 
}llicltolas Bo:(hem. 
David Toners. F. 
Adrian Vandervelde. L. F. C. 
Chemlier Karel de JJioor. F. 
_F'rczn:; .~.1/iens. 

Ary de Vos. 
Quiering. 
JJracke!enkamp. 
P"' Lievms. 
fVynants.'' * 

The following Ji ,t was also gi \'en short] y afterwards, the same evening, in 
Direct \\'riting:-

flvbbcma. 
foltn Liugt:lbat.:Ji. 

"Rusdae! friends 

lVynants. 
J<m illi'el or Bic/;~r." * 

*Photographed . 
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Tlte Spdlillg if the PaiHfers' ]\lames, &c. 

''A, gentleman ,;v:mts to know how you spelt your name-was it witlt the 
two ce s or the,.,? 

·'Commonly wi th the double e-thal is the proper way. When written in a 
hurry, it might look like ei. In pictmes I gave my monogram." 

'; \"ou gnve us a direct portrait of ft'uisdal some time ago. Is the name 
written below it properly spelled 1 I :~sk this because my spelling has ueen 
called in question." 

" It is right. I wrote it myself not in your German style, but in the goorl 
old Dutch wav." 

"Now, I imnt you to answer me another question. I have been led to 
understand that it is Turner (the English painter, as you style him) who writes 
the English antl Latin direct cards; but I am told by one who should kn ow 
that the celebraterl painter did not know Latin." 

"Oh, that may be, but it does not follow that, being unacquainted with Latin, 
he should be unable to give it in direct wri ting from those who do know it. 
Our old friend, the English philosopher, whom you would not entertain, he 
knows the 1anguage, and he has, through the English artist, given you several 
hits. The Persian and the Egyptian also arc acquainted with Latin and othc•· 
languages, and they have also given him bits to write." 

"But why not do it themselves?" 
"\\'ell, just because they are not fitted for that kind of manifestation.'' 

III. 

TESTli\lONY O F PERSOXS PRESE:'-<T AT THE SITTINGS FOR 
THE PRODUCTION OF DIRECT ILLUSTRATIONS, &c. 

ONE of the most remarkable features of this book is its illustrat ion by dired 
drawings and writings-that is to say, tllat tllese were done by 110 morta!IIauJ. 
The twenty-four lithographs throughout the book, anrl the various pieces of 
writing and drawing which follow, arefi!c-mnilcs of these direct productiuns,
not even e:<cepting the pictorial stamp on the boards of the book, the original 
of which was also the work of Olll' Spiril·friends. Some of the drawings show 
a considerable amount of artistic skill, others appear to be but rough sketches. 
But the point to be settled, it will be admitted, is not as to the degree of art 
displayed in the pictures, but how they have been produced at all. The fact s 
areS<> astonishing that I hesitate to publish them on my own responsibility; and, 
therefore, in addition to the testimony quoted in the introduction, I give the 
following extracts-not only as testimony, but as a help to the reader unac
quainted with the phenomena of Spiritualism. 

i\1r. J. Freeman of 6 Rye Terrace, Peckham Rye, London, gives in the 
Spiritualist of 25th June, 1875. some account of a sitting with i\lr. Duguid in 
his own house. I quote the following:-" Another piece of ordinary prin ting 
paper, supplied by i\fr. Nisbet, who was with us at the seance, was folded and 
placed in an envelope, fastened down and initialled by each of those pre,ent, 
"xcepl the I\Tedillm, who was still too tightly bound to his chair, hands, feet, 
anrl arms, to permit it. The sealed envelope was then placed upon the table, 
and all were requested to put our fingers upon the envelope; the gas was then put 
out, and after the lapse of, say, three minutes a light was struck and we were 
instructed to open the envelope, which, after satisfactory examination, we did, 
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and found upon the paper enclosed a very interesting pencil drawing of a half
length female figure in profile, surrounded by winged heads, with an eye at the 
top in the centre, and a German sentence at the bottom. The paper was 
identified as being the same which was seen in the first instance without the 
drawing upon it. 

"Now I do not pretend to know how this was done, but no orclinary di fii
cnlties had to be overcome. (I) A securely bouncl Medium, who could not so 
much as touch the paper. (2) AfoMcd paper in a secured envelope. (3J The 
pressure of f1ve pairs of hands upon the cm·elope containing the paper while 
resting upon the table. 

"Had this been the result of ordinary hnrnan agency, the drawing must 
have been executed before the paper was folded am! before it was placed in 
the envelope, but it \Yas not so done. 

"Next, an additional test was given us. A plain card was provided, u:T 
which we tore a comer and retained as a means of future iclentification. 
Paints and pencils were then placed before the Medium, who remained botlll ' I 
as before described, the room darkened, and when we were requested almost 
immediately to re-light np we found upon the table where it had prcviouoly 
been placed the same card, with a neatly executed landscape in oil upon it, 
with the colours still wet and the pencil (one only) full of the last colom whidl 
had been used in the production of the picture. 

"Comment is unnecessary, but this is the way our friends on the other side 
prove they are not so far from us." 

From "Editorial Rambles" in the Jliedium of June IS, IS75, I give the 
following account of l\Tr. Burns's latest sitting with l\fr. Duguid. The extract 
is long, but it treats of matters which I prefer should be clone by those out
side our circle; and yet I can hanlly look on l\lr. B. as an outsider, for all 
along, in his repeated reports of these sittings with the Glasgow Painting 
:Medium, he seems to be quite at horne. 

"Mr. Nisbet, on meeting us on our arrival in Glasgow, explained that the 
Spirit-artists had a special evening for themselves once a month on which to 
give drawings for the illustration of the literary matter communicated at the 
other weekly sittings. The clirecl-drawing sitting was to be hekl that very 
evening. and l\1 r. Nisbet's kind proposition was that we should, if possil ,Ie, 
waive all other considerations and accompany him to it. X arrow is the '""Y 
and straight is the gate that leadeth to this particular seance, and few there Le 
that enter therein ; and though we considered ourselves unworthy on account 
of the exhausted state of the hody, yet we determined on keeping father and 
mother waiting for our arrival one night longer, and accept the invitatim,. 
The seance was held at the house of the Medium, where the influences are more 
favourable than can be met with anywhere else. Mr. Duguid is now a photo
graphic operator in the e.tablishment of l\lr. Bowman, who takes a paternal 
in terest in all that concerns the welfare of the Glasgow Painting Medium. 
\Ve found him reclining on a couch for the purpose of vital recuperation. lle 
finds his close work indoor<, and heavy l\Iedial dutie>, rather exhausting. 1\t 
a glance we noticed a great accession of brain development during the l:"t 
three years; and, venturing to name the fact, l\Ir. Duguid frankly confessc <l 
that of late his hats got all too small for him. The upper range of brain 
organs arc indeed much increased in development, no doubt, partly due to 
Spirit-control, ami partly to having had to learn a new business in being taken 
into l\Ir. Bowman's photographic establishment. 

"\Ve were soon joined by l\lr. Bowman, Mrs. Bell, and :Mr. Mackay; and, 
after a short com·ersation, the sitting began. Mr. Dugnid occupied a chair 
towards one side of the small sitting room, and in front of him, in a cun-e<l 
line, sat the visitors in the following order:-l\[r. Bowman, l\lr. Burns, l\Jr. 
l\lackay, Mrs. Bell, 111r. Nisbet. Almost imperceptibly, during conversation, 
the Spirit-artist 'Jan Steen' entrancecl the Medium. Some humorous ran-
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tomime was indnlged in by this mirth·proyoking Spirit, and lllr . .t\ishet asked 
" few que~tions of the 'Persian' relating to some points in his l\!S. of • I Iafetl' 
. .>)out which he was not clear. A small table was then placed bet ween l he 
,iller~ nne\ the 1\fedium, upon which was put the case of paints and artist's 
"P!Xlfatus. Two pieces of card, about leu inches Ly SC\'en, were also shown 
un the table. These were the remains of a number of such cards, which hore 
un their backs the initials of the usual sitters and consecutive num bers. These 
marks were adopted to guard against any shadow of deception or misumler
st ,mding being introduced into the proceedings. J n respect to tests, the 
.arrangements in that circle are most peculiar, and so noteworthy that we must 
p~nse a moment to remark thereon. In all that concerns the operations of 
the Spirits, the sit ters obsen·c the utmost deference, and in eyery movement 
cunsult their wi,hes and com·enience. This ensure> to the im·isible operators 
necessary conditions, without which they could not work. On the other hand, 
the Spirits, in matters physical, allow sitters every precaution which will have 
a tendency to el iminate deception or fraud of any kind. The concessions 
between Spirits and mortals are mutual and thorough, and they thus, in houour 
prEferring each other's claims, arri,-e at that happy understanding in which each 
,ide, while guard ing their own interests, are equally scrupulous respecting the 
Jomain of the other party. 

"This cord iality proceeds from a peculiar form of 'de,·elopment' on the 
part of the sitters as well as the Medium and Spirits. \Ve feel that there is not 
as yet a word in the language to accurately describe this social condition, and 
hence we must request to be understood in the best way the reader can 
conceive of the matter. It amounts to this, that certain persons g~t so closely 
in sympathy with the Medium and Spirits, that all their proceedings arc agree
~b le and helpful to the result which the Spiri ts have in view. From the 
beginning 1\Ir. Nisbet has been the p rotector and guide of the Medium on 
the earthly side, and on our former visits we observed that he could enter 
into fnrnilinrities with the l\Iedium while entranced, which would ha\·e heen 
highly prejudicial had they been performed by any other person. Now this 
duty is shared in by i\Ir. Bowman, who appears to attend to physical require
ments, while 1\lr. Nisbet devotes himself to the literary portion of the duties. 
And so 1\lr. Bowman undertakes the task of tying the :\Iedium, a new 
arrangement which was not in vogue when we la't visited Glasgow. :\Ir. 
Bowman is well adapted to this \\·ork. H e has a full , warm, generous nature, 
and gives off that influence which is helpful and as it \\"ere lub ricative to the 
:\[ediumistic process. His mind is intuith·e and spontaneous, and instead of 
concentrating itself on the main object, sings, laughs, jokes, and converses in 
endless variety, suiting his words by actions nimble and adroit. The seance 
becomes accorrlingly a kind of entertainment, vo:ry enjoyable, but which \l·ould 
require a conuncntary much longer than itself to describe it. 

" The tying of the 1\ledium is done with fine silk handkerchiefs. The 
e ntranced illedium first places his wrists acro55 each other like the letter X or 
St. Andrew's Cross. 1\lr. Bowman then takes the fine silk handkerchief, 
\\"hich sinks into the flesh like wire, and ties the wrists by crossing the ligature 
over them in the two directions between the limbs of the cross formed by the 
hands and arms of the l\Iedium. This is to us a novel mode of tymg a 
l\Iedium, and if any person will try it they will find it most effectual. This 
being accomplished, two other handkerchiefs were used to tie the l\Iedium',; 
elhows back to the upright side~ of the chair. ln this position he could not 
use his hands or touch the articles on the stand before him. The sitters all 
l1eld hands. The gas was extinguished. Singing wa.<; indu lged in, and after 
about five minutes the cont rolling Spirit indicated that the gas might be re-lit. 
Upon doing so one of the marked cards which had been on the table could 
nowhere be seen. It is a pnzzle to the sitters where the card on \Yhich the 
picture is afterwa rds found can be during this interval between the commenct
ment of the drawing and its final accomplishment. It has been looked for in 
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all direc~ions, but has not been on any occasion _discovered. 'Steen,' in rtply 
to questwns on the matter, c"uses a shrewd snule to pass over the face of the 
l\ledium, and gives David's head a kno1Yino- shake. At all nents we found 
that the ;\Iedium was yet securely tied, and that one of the cards was missilw. 
Having searched for the card without avail, the gas was turned off, and we s~t 
as before for a few minutes, and on lighting up the c"rd was again on the 
table, but covered with a truly magnificent pencil-drawing containina six or 
seven artist ically-grouped figures representing the casting out of a devil from a 
man by some Egyptian disciples of J esus. As a work of art it is a perfect 
beauty, and only equalled i1> interest by its fellows, which lie in a carefulh·-
protected packet at the stud•. of :-.Jr. Bowman. ' 

''The Spiri t then directed l\Ir. Bowman to open up the case on the table, and 
take from a packet of magnetioed cards one specimen. This Mr. Bowman was 
careful not to handle much, but the Spirit found it necessary, not1vithstanding, 
to use the hands of his Illedium to dust it, so as to clear it of all foreign influ
ence. Darkness was produced, and in a short time, on rc lighting, this iden
tical card had a beautifnl landscape painted in the centre of it, in various 
colours which were still wet, and when the brush was applied to the nail the 
\Yet colours came from it also. This beautiful little picture was, by the cour
tesy of the Spirit s, presented to us. I t is, perhaps, the Yery best direct-paint
ing which has been thus given, and if we can find the means of repwducing it 
we may soon announce copies for sale, so that every Spiritualist may possess a 
copy of such a remarkable production of Mediumship. 

"The seance was then continueJ some time for physical phenomena. The 
musical-boxes were wound up and started by the Spiri ts. The little one was 
noated about, and carried somewhere, apparently out o! the room, for the 
sound seemed much more distant than, on trial afterwards, the limits of the 
room would permit. 'Ye sat under test conditions, and soon pennis
~ion was obbined to light up. To our astonishment the llledium, still 
entranced, hac! his hands tied behind hi s back. 'Ye \Ycre all askecl to examine 
the knot, and !IIr. Bowman asked, 'Shall I untie him?' 'I f you like,' wa-. 
the stereotyped answer. Accordingly lllr. Bowman set to \York, but the 
handkerchief, now twisted in to a fine cord, was so deeply insin uated into the 
wrists, the knots were so tight, and so awkwardly placed, that 1\Ir. Bowman 
had to give up the effort in despai r. This acknowledgment of defeat elicited 
a quiet laugh of intense satisfaction from the spirit 'Steen,' who, when asked, 
'Shall we put out the light and let you untie him?' resumed hi s \YOn ted indif
ference, and again replied, 'Just as you like.' This being seemingly the only 
way of getting the medium released, Mr. Bowman again was forced to 'lil<e,' 
and almost immediately the handkerchief was thrown across the room to lllr. 
Nisbet. All this while the llledium's elbows were firmly tied to the back ol 
the chair, as at first. Thus the- seance came to a termination. . . 

""'e heard of some remerkable drawings done by the Spirits direct, through 
the :\I ecliumship of l\lr. ])u (Uid. \\'e give an instance:-A card, which has 
been recognised, is placed ;,, an envelope by one of the sitters in view of all the 
others. The envelope is ~ •:lied, and immediately laid on the table. Fbur 
hands are then placed on tht envelope, and are never moved till the manifesta
tion is over. When the en•t ·lope is opened, a beautiful drawing of a lady in 
ordinary costume is found on the card, and thi s picture is recognised by a gen
tleman and hi s friemls as a portrait of his £1.11 · •eased daughter. During Dr. 
!llonck's Yisit a lmely drawing was obtained m a similar manner of a figure 
which the Doctor had seen in vision. Experience in this form of l\Iediumship 
reveals to the thoughtful mind many important conditions which these pheno
mena require. On one occasion, such as has just been describer! , 1\Ir. Bowman 
said, ' Now, Steen, shall we sing?' 'Just do as you like.' '\Yell, we'll think 
intently on " ·hat you are doing in that envelope.' 'Ob, no, ye maunna do 
that,' eagerly exclaimed the Spirit-artist. 'Ah ! Steen, we have got the better 
of you this time,' chuckled lllr. BmYman, and forthwith went on with the 
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~inging, and accordingly the drawing was dnly ;"l.Ccornplished. Singing, th en, 
seems to be useful in occupying the minds of the sitters harmoniously, and 
the!·chy protecting the fine mechanism of the Spirits from the thought-shafts 
wh1ch would otherwise a>sail it from the minds of the sitters if unemployed. 
\\"atching the electrical apparatus at l\lr. Croo],es's serves a similar J'urpuse, 
and frees the operations of the Spirits from mental interference. :\!:<ny in ter
esting facts in the science of Spiritualism arc being recorded from day tu d.1y in 
various parts of the country, and when collected will lead to greater certainty 
in the production of the phencnnena." ' 

\Ye, the undersig11ed, hereby certify, that \\'e \\'ere present at many of th ~ 
sittings with the l\Iedium, l\lr. David lluguid, at which were exeCllted the 
Direct Drawings and \Yritings for the illustration of this volume, and many 
others unpublished at present; that the description given by various witnesses 
of some of these sittings, and the conditions under which the Drawings and 
\\'ritings were executed, which have been quoted by Mr. Nisbet 111 his Intro
duction and Appendix, arc quite in harmony with all whid1 we ourselves have 
frequently observed when privileged to sit "·ith Mr Duguid; and that we have 
been Witnesses to many of the phenomena brietly recorded nncler the heading, 
~·Extra-ordinary Manifestations of l\1r. Duguid'> 1\lediumship," m which the 
Jacts are set duwn without the slightest exaggeration on the part of the compiler. 

(Signed) J .UIES BOWMAN, 65 Jiwwica Strcd. 

GLA;;Go\\', 9tlz 1\'ovembcr, 1875. 

JoHN l\I'KAY. 16o Loudon Street. 
jAMES \\' ALKER, Garscube Road. 
JAMF.S SI~IPSO'>, J-4l E!dcrs!ie Str,'d. 

I\'. 

COPfES AND FAC-Sll\flLES OF D[]{ECT WRITINGS P. K D 
DRAWINGS. 

BESIDES the sixteen lithograph pictmes, selected frn;;1 ahvve funy Direct 
Drawings, furni shed by the Spirit·artists as illustrations for this volume, a 
large number of direct paintings, drawings, and writings have also been executed 
by them from time to time. These, for the most part, have been given away to 
visitors; but, from some in my possession, and from others that have been 
photographed, I select a few for publication-some of these are copies, 
others, with the help of the new process of photo-relief blocks, arc fac-similes 
of the originals. 

The copies which I have made from the original direct writings are exact
capitals, punctuation, spelling, omissions, &c., being in every case adhered to. 
Inaccuracies in English will be obvious to the majority of readers, while the 
more learned reoder will very likely discover blunders in the Hebrew, Greek, 
and Latin. It is a matter for thoughtful consideration on the part of the in· 
quirer why such blunders as that of writing pepp!es for pebbles should be ma<le 
l.>y the Spirit in No. 20, when the whole piece is so correctly penned. Is it 
a lack of memory on the part of the unseen ones? If the writing of letters 
forms no part of Spirit-life, is it not likely that onr departed friends will, in 
course of time, come to be very def1cient in their orthography, and be compelled 
to borrow from the Medium or the circle around him? On one occasion I got 
a direct writing in English, in which the1e were blunders in every line; at the 
next sitting a piece of direct writing was given in t!te same hand without a lla'"· 
1 asked the reason for this difference. I was informed that, on account of 
imperfect conditions, the Spirit had to borrow from the ".mentality" of the 
Medium, and hence the inaccuracy in spelling l Of course, the Medium had 

2() 
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no hand in it physically, for he was tied up in the usual way; but how hio; 
mind is made to do duty in such a case is not easy of comprehension in our 
present material state. The contrulling Spirits have repeatedly informed us 
that if we could be m:tde to understand the Spiritual law at work in the pro
duction of these writings and drawings, and the obstacles which they have to 
encounter, we would wonder less at the inaccuracies. At a recent sitting, when 
speaking of certain writings that had been received, we were told that what we 
called "direct commuuications 1 " cmning fron1 the Persian or the Painters, 
were not exactly ,(ired, for they were necessita ted to employ a :-Iedinm on their 
side-a Spirit who could write; and thus, even in "direct communications,., 
there was room for blunders. It may be that in course of time these hindrances 
in the way of communication will be removed, when we shall receive finer 
pictures and more correct messages; but I do not see that these would add 
much to the wonderful nature of the manifestations. There arc some Spirit· 
ualists who find fault with the errors in the communications, but they 
appear to forget themseh-es. Let them, for the moment, suppose they arc 
memuers of a circle sitting for direct writing. The strictest test condi tions are 
observed, and everyone io satisfied. The first card produced contains a line of 
Hebrc\\·; it is found by a competent party present to be correct-without a 
blunder. The next writing gi,·en by the unseen ones is a line of Greek, hut in 
this case there are several. blunders. As a manifestation of Spirit power, is not 
the one as wonderful as the other? The point for consideration, in my humble 
opinion, is not as to the accuracy or inaccuracy of the Ilehrew and Creek, but 
how the writing has been done at all wi thout mortal hands. In the one case, 
the Spirit finds himself working under good conditions: in the other, some 
disturbing clement has come in, and he does the Lest he can in the changed 
conditions. It is the same wi th these direct drawings and paintings. I have 
seen some of them ordered to he thrown aside as \\·orthless, owing, as the con
trolling Spirit said, to unfavourable conditions. I was much struck, one day. 
J,y an observation which fell from the lips of the artist who copied the direct 
illustrations for the lithographer's stone. He knew nothing ahout their produc· 
tion, and I was curious to hear his opinion of them as drawing;s. lie said 
they were the work of one who knew \\-ell what he was ahont. This, he said, 
"·as easily seen in his admirable groupings; but some of the pictures were done as 
if the arList had nei ther time nor tools to do the work which he had projected. 
As for the time, it does not appear to be an clement in the Spirits' work; but 
we know that they are often nonplussed by a lack of tools, or conditions. 

( I ) 
Here is a card done, under test conditions, on 13th Nov., 1872. I can say 

no : !ting more about it; but perhaps some learned reader may he able to give 
infor~11at ion regarding it. 

years ago. It was gh·cn to !II r. Powrie, a gentleman 
The illustration is taken from a photogrol'h. 

( 2 ) 

The original of this 
writing(! Iel;rew and 
Greek) was done at 
a sitting with the 
r,]cdium, about three 

present on the occasion. 
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The followin g- direct picture, representing 1-I afccl a<hL·ec:.s in 6 a I'ersian 

audience, was produced by Jan Steen, on the evening uf l\l ay 23, 1876, as 
a substitute for that which was g iven in the fi rst edi tion of th is work, a1h i 
alleged to be a copy of a picture in Cassell 's F amily Bible. 

( .f ) 
The three pieces !ullowing were dune under the usual test cond itions, and 

each of them in less than one min ute :-
" Virtz:c is hard to be j i11md a;:d requires SOllie noble teacher, but z•ire is lm n t<·d 

'Without a master." 
"Glory and blessing to llmt who created man and .formed him so great that the 

inmtmet·able worlds scattered throughout space, are but so m any torcltes k i11d!ed 011 
his path, whose md-his only resting-place-is the <JCJ)' source o.f all life '!/ a!/ 
Good, and'!/ all P crf cctioll ." 

"/Jail blessd day, replete with mercy and with gnrre divi11e! F,·hold the suu 
now begins to smile with more njit!gmt lustre on eartii(V globe. S ec l10zv !t is 
slanting rays skim aloug th,· 11ctlw· sky ! flail day'!/ sacred rest, and sokmn 
jo;• in Heaven in w!u'dt the seraphs lay their crowns bifo1'e the eterual tl17·o11e 
adoriug. Let all !lie wide creation join to praise their .h."in~·, and su;/s and worlds 
innumerable pdnu're aut! relcbrate hi's 111erry and Ids lm:e drz·ine." 

( 5 ) 
In \ 'ol. VII. of l!uma11 !l '"ature, I'P· 135-1 39, the reader will find a length

ened and interesting acconnt of a sit ting wi th Illr. Duguid on 18th Jan. , l Si}. 
at which a direct card was giYen to lllr. IV. \Vallace, a fire- simile of wh ich is 
appended. Mr. \Vallace says- "The Medium then tore a corner from 
another card and gave it to me as llefore [IIlr. W. had just got a small direct 
picture in oil colonrs]. Placing the card on the table, da rkne" \\"aS again 
resorted to, and a light was seen to de>cend, as if from the cei ling of the roolll , 
on to the card. A pencil that \\'as lying ncar was seen to be taken up hy a 
spirit-hand, and as it wrote upon the card, I stooped to see, if possible, what 
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w.1s going on, but the pencil was flung at me, and the sentence, which " '"' 
being: wri tten, was not fini shed. The light was now restored as quickly "' 
p:~ .... ..;iblc, and we found the card was nearly covereJ. v-... ilh writing in L)~tr 
b '.;::!U::tgcs. 'fhc writing consists of more than furty words, and was written 111 
t, ... >seconds of time, as near as I could estimate. Th e object in tearing off .t 

C•>rncr of the card, is to enable the holder to identify the card as being the "'' c 
th.tt was blank before the manifestation was given." i\lr. Wallace is a seeing
medium, anti saw the operation as he describes it. O thers, possessing the 
s~ ·nc gift, have abo seen the Spit its at wurk, and gi1•en a similar description. 

( 6 ) 
The fragment which follows, is taken from the letter of Hennes, addrc ;;;ed 

1 , I Iafecl, which was given direct at fil-e different sittings. (Sec 1\ 'ote, p. 378). 
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( 7 ) 
O n Lhe 9Lh ~Tarch. IS75, lhe following lines were given under the same con· 

ditions as stated in No. 17, with this difference-that the persons present we re 
asked to write their initials on the em·elope before it was put into the box: 

" F'rO!Il God we spring, 7i.J/tom man can uer/er trace, 
!lzou'{k seen, keard, f<zsted, .felt in every place; 
Tile loneliest spot by m ortal seldom troJ, 
Ike crowded city, all is .full o.f God; 
Ocialls and !kes, .for CoJ is all in all, 
-1 nd ":.or are all his offspring . AR.\TU S." 

lltese are tlzy glorious works, Parent o.f good. 
A!migltty. tl1 iue tl1is tmbersa!frame, 
Titus ti.'cJJUfrvusj'air.; tltyscif ho'ilJ "tooud'rous then! 
Unsp,·akab!e I 7VIto sitt'st above tltese hem1ens, 
To us invisible; or dimly sem 
In tl1ese tlty !mvest works; yet tltese declare 
Thy gooJness beyond tltou.:;ht and power divi11e. " 

Following these extracts there is a drawing of a head, which Steen, Lhe con 
trolling Spirit, s:tid was the work of a Spirit artist, who was anxious to prod t:c 
a direct picture. I t was this Spirit arti st (we were afterwards told) who gave m 
the thorn-crowned head of Christ '(see frontispiece), and the portrait of Hermeo. 

( 8 ) 
fwo or three years ago, at a sitting in the l\fedium's own house, a card w~<.; 

produced, of which the annexed illustration is a fac-simile. The original care! 
wa.; giY~n to Mr. J. F. Proctor of Birmingham, who was present. 

( l) ) 

At ,t sitttng with the i\fedium on 2oth October, 1 ~ 71. at " .h;ch ~ rr. Andrew 
.-\i t ken "''li' present, I expressed a wi sh to ha\'e t '!c names of cenain 1! ind .,., 
goth, mentioned by the Persian in his narrative, correctly given. (See page 151 J. 
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The entranced ~I cdium, ha1•ing laid down two or three canls 011 the table an.J 
a penci l, told me to put out the light. This was done, but observing a small 
' t reak of light coming in through the window shutters, I rose from my seat 
and secured the shutter. On tuming round to go back to my seal, I heard tht: 
tlthtering of a card in the air, and in a few sccunds, I felt the card resting on 
my breast. I stood still. The card was kept in that queer position for about 
:1 1ninuLe, during which 
I heard and felt a series ~ 

if clone by the poin t of ~!(f , .,?\r-J ,,flight tippings on it, as ~~r ,. 

the pencil. (I must con· ~~ -~ 
fess I felt somewhat eerie ' '(,.,.,-

:--. ~ · \./ --....."" unclerthisclo<eproximity r '(,\', ._, I • \ 
to the Spirit's manipul:t· -·;, ~ , 
tions.) The card was ~\ , I (11\ ~ ; \,JA \ 
then takenoffmybrcast, . . l ~ f\ ' ,\ \ ,~ 

I . ' I I' I < j '\' (''' 

rl·u~~~ri:~; ~~~a;o~~~ ag:l~~ \i!;i'i:\\/. ~\\ \~ \)\ ~~-~ 
room, and then, "·ith the rl i! ~~~ ~'~~ ~~~ ) ~ {C ~-
pencil, drop on the table. ' • , 1 • "'~\'\ ..... '{.~ ~ ~<.A 
On lighting up, we found 1 " ·\ ~ 1-....:_~.:J j ~ :: ;ti 
the card with the desi· 1' ~ 1j' i\ ~\ h) "\·~~ ...C.f/' i' 
derated names, along (, ~~~ \, ~~ ~~· ~' ~;·'· II\ \\ ! :\\, · _ 5-,_./),1 
~ilh the figures, as repre· !· t'J \ J ~-:::=-
>C:llccl in the accompany· ~f \ ~I ;~. j 11!1 ·~I J ~ --' 
in;; .fac-simzle. At that , . '• '\ .f'M. ;' , • ~I ~ 
time, we were not favour· <.- ·! f. I j· 

111 
i ,,. 

ed with many of these .tl !\ _/, I !' I , R. 

<li rect manifestations, and l 1 \ '" 
weprizedthemmorethan ..---;-.:2) ~ ,l i!i~, ~ 
we do now. Some time £<$1 l1 I J ~ 
after this 1\Ir. Burns, on 7[i\' l)l:/;~· .,~l. ~ 
seeing the picture, ex· \\ ! • /Ill~ _ " 
pressed a wish to have it \ · ~~- • , ~ 
f0rpt1blication in Human ~~ ~-..~ - l~~ 
Yature. On telling this --,;.. t ~,?___,;,..:..,..: ·~ -........ 
to Steen, the Spirit who~-~ "' ~l ·--had produced it, he said -:;., 
' hat if it was to be pub- /"7"'\1 
lis.hcd, he would try some ~"~ .C f)'•1[\"l.. 
duug better. The 0(!: 7-~ i78l1lf/l.c{., (~I 
re~ult was -:-the ~' · I' . . Jl f,J ~"":?;-.., 
Dtrect Dra.wmg of ~0.

1
<i:G.! ""'._..../" ~ 

Jesus rlllsmg tht (?.,... t/J\' \) /J.f/..tJt,d/'ljy...,. 
/),·ad IJrah min , ~ ) , · 1 ,(· 
gi1·cn in Ilimzan 1 Jj , I' 

\ -tl ! Jtre, vol. vi., · 
for February, 1872. This picture has been reproduced by the Spirit artist with 
a change in the figures, and forms one of the twenty-four lithogro.ph illustra· 
t io:1s of this volume. 

( ; 0) 
About three years ago l accompanied the i\Iedium on a visit to Edinburgh 

for the purp:)se of giving a few frien tls in that city an opportunity of witnessing 
~ ~ r. D ugu id painting in trance. After the sitting we retired to res t, but had 
'carcely lain down two minu tes when we heard our Spirit friends at work on a 
table about foJr yarrls from the bed. \Ve rose and lighted the gas, and dis· 
coverc,] four cards lying on the table. The cards, along with a pencil and 
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crayon which were lying- beside them, must have been taken from the breast· 
pocket of the Medium's coat, which he had hung up a few minutes before at 
the head of our bed. Of this I am certain-there were neither cards nor 
pencils lying on the table when I turned ofT the gas. W c again got into bed, 
h1L as soon as we were snugly happed up we were saluted with a shower of 
raps proceeding- from all parts of the room. This continued I cannot tell how 
lung, for we fell asleep in the midst of it. At the bottom corner of the card 
containing the Hebrew and Greek, is the reference, Deut. xxxii. 4, which has 
been missed by the anist. Tne following arc file-similes:-

5.%~/cnJi(1 1?!1;; 1ZK §JUt? 
• I • j- c f ~ I .f 

J~o/ Cf [](~ ~·1 ;7/ 17..? 
I , 
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( II ) 

In the month of July, 1872, it was ~uggested that our Spirit frien d~ ~hould 
supply us with an appropriate ins.:: ri pt ion for a brge panel on the wall above 
the platform of the Spirit ua lists' Ilall. In the expectation that the suggesti " n 
would he carried out , a sitting was arrang:ecJ. when ?\I essrs. Bowman, J. D. 
Stones ( m ackbunl), and others, sat along wi th myself and i\lr. Duguid. A fter 
being entranced for a short time, the lll edium selected two clean cards, ant! 
tearing a corner off one of them, dropped the piece into the h ~nds of i\l r. 
Bowman. Laying the canl on the table along with a pencil, he sa l back, and 
made the usual signal for darkness. The gas- light was extingui shed, and iil 
about two minutes the >ignal was made to ligh t up, when \ve founcl the card 
(which was iclentifiecl hy the fi tt ing in of the comet· piece) cm·erecl with 
ll ebrew, Greek, and Latin in scri p ti on~ , with four Scripture references in 
Engli sh on the margin, and a word in strange characters below, ap:1aren1iy a 
signature. The translations of the 1-f ebrew and Greek lines arc taL en frum 
the verses giYen in the margin, and these are as follows:-

Do.n. vii. 2 2 , . ................. . " Th~.-· Aucit•Jlt of D (lj'S.
11 

Gen. xlviii. 16, ...... . ......... . . '' T!u Angd." 
Col. i. 15, .. .................. '' Th<' imag,· of t'hc I m·isible Cod." 
Col. ii. 10 , .. • .••••.••..•••.•...• " The Head of all principality and j'o1e•er." 

As no one at the sitting lmew any langttage bu t Engl ish, we could m~ke 
li tt le of the Latin inscription. As for the st range char:>cters in the corner, \\·e 
Ctm!d not tell what thev were. 

Having received oar 'c!irect model, we got the !\[eu ium to undertake, in trance, 
the pain ting of the panel in large characters. Th is was clone in his own house 
on a sheet of paper 7 feet by 3~ · A few sittings brought the work to a close. 
The direct moue] was faithfu[]y copied, with one excep tion: the first line Gf 
I I ebrew, " Ancimt if Da.ys,'' forms the centre of the halo, from which rays <I art 
clown on a globe half submerged in a sea of clnrk clouds. At the bottom of 
the sheet, on the left corner, the wort! " 1/ajed'' has been painted (the name of 
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,beet, which wo.s nailed to tile wall of :\Ir. Duguid's parl our, he fmmd o ne 
morning , o n the extren1c edge o f the bot tOin part, abonl 15 iuches tron1 the 
lloor, the following translat:on of th e L atin li ne«, \\Tilton in pencil, and evi · 
dently by the so. me hand that 
h~s executed the \·ariou.-; L.:tt in 
and E nglish d irec t w ritings : 
- " TV!un dtuth collzes it is 
C(lll'}UCrcd~ th{llt , .... ;, b:fore its 

c ·ming Ilbc·conlinlwl!vfeare:l. 
I ~irtue is conto1t 'i.i.'i!il a lit!le, 
but nothin!! can satiify z•ia. 
I fnus appnhultcs zctith bt~
tdA!ting smilt:s, but ~orr~;v 
ft1 lJfeS as soon as slu rettn:s. 

( ! 2 ) 
f hc same e\"en ing on whi c~1 

.we got lhe n1odel inscription 
for the panel, there was also 
giYen a direct drawing reprc
~eq· ing the Persian stnrillinr; 
erect amid a cloucl of faces , 
ancl with uplifted hand poin t 
ing towards a gloLT , in the 
centre of which is seen the 
~:1cred H eLrc w w ord i1)ii' · 
! J eilc•\·ah ), and a t the L>o ttom 
ut the picture a line of Ger· 
man words, which hm·e been 
t ramlated by a. German gen tle· 
man of this city thus : •·u 
j !oly Spirit, abide with us. ' ' 

I 
.' 
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( I 3 ) 
In the month of June, IS72, I received a direct card somewhat similar in 

~!J :>racter to the foregoing (Sos. I I and I2). which is here reproduced.* 

( q) 
1\f~ny readers will, we daresay, readily recognise in the accompanying sketch 

;he portJ·ait of the cdebratcd Hugh l\li llel', o.rrayed in his pbid, with a rough 
sketch of fossili zed monsters 
of the primeYal world, sy l11-
holical of :\Iiller's well-known 
s,:cntific stndy. The original 
card was gi,-en to Dr. George 
Sexton, who was present a t 
the sitting \vhen the ckllving 
was executed, nnder the usual 
conditions. This drawing is 
from a photograph, and hardly 
comes up to the original pic
ture giYen by the Spirit artbt. 

( I 5 ) 
At a recent sitting, smne 

remarks were made on the · 
Copt ic language; and on .the 
foll owing evening, the char"c
ters appended were given 
direct, under test conditiOih. 

r € Nf 1K 1vJ 
v 

( I U I 
On6thApril, IS75, adired 

writing was given under con· 
ditions similar to those de
tailed in No. 17. ln this 
instance, besides initialL11 ~ 
the envelope, the box was held 

"'Nos. rr , r:!, and 13 are photograpl1ed, and were noticed <It some length in the columns ol 
the .Dledi1on for the 4th, nth , and 18th October, rS;=:. 
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;,, the hands of the parties present, until the gas was re·lightecl. Laying 
it down on the table, tl1e !\Tedium opcnetl it, and directed us to take out the 
envelope. On opening it, the following lines were found written on the paper, 
which, three minutes befo,·e, was a perfect blank:-

" /,'ut Jh"Xl bcltfl!t! the )'Ottth of form dh•ine 
C.csar Himself cx,zlted in his lim·; 
J'"/ ugustu.s, prom is' d oj't, a ud I<"IJ: foretold, 
Smt tv tht• realm that Saturu rul'd o/ old; 
Born to l"cstore a bette•· age of gold. 
Afh"c and .f11dia shell his porwr obey, 
.fi<Sha!! cxtmd !tis propagat<d sway, 
Beyond t/1 ~ year without the starry way, 
I I 'lJCre A tillS tnrus t/u rt.J/lin._!{ heavens around, 
A :Jd !tis broad shoulders with their lights are cro7tm'd . 
...J ! his.foresem rtpproac/1, already fj ll<lke 
Tie Caspian ki11ga'oms and J)J,cotum lak.:. 
7iieir Ut'rs behold the tempest Ji·om ajizr; 
.And threatening oracles denou.J/ce tlu t.var. 
1\'i!e hears liim k11ochng at his sc-o•e~ifo!d.t;ale 
And seeks his hidden springs, and .fears his n.:phew'sfirt,·. 
/l'or Hercules more lands or labours /mew 
1\'ot t!Jongh the braz"n:footed hiud lte slew, 
Fre/d Erymanthus from the foaming boar; 
And dipj/d his arnrws in Leruaet?ll gore. 
Nor Bacchus turning .from his lnJian war 
Iiv tigers dra·wn triumplzaut in his car, 
From lvims' top descmding 011 the p!aius, 
1 f~th cttr!ing viJh"S around his p11rj>k rd11s 
And doubt 7v.:.wt throuf{h da11:;ers /,, jm··sl!c 
1'l1e pat!Js o honottr------
7:-iis y oztlll { tl~e blissfitl vision <Y a day) 
S/i,TIIjust bi! skncr1t on eartlt rzud snatc!t'd ll"i:i.-'a v. .~LEn 'i.'i"' 

(li) 
At the s1t:mg on the 2nd 1\Iarch, 1875, after a lengthened com1mmication 

from 1/ennes, the Young Egyptian, the Medium selected a vicce of olank paper 
from a few leaves of printing paper which 1 had given him some few weeks 
before. He then lifted an envelope, and after holding out the blank leaf and 
empty envelope for inspection, he folded the paper and inserted it in the en,·el
ope, wetting the gum, and securing it in the usual way. Taking up the little 
card·llox which generally lies on the table, he emptied it and put in the sealed 
e11 1·elope and a pencil, about four inches in length. 1 laving (!one this, he made 
passes over our hands, shut the box, laid it on the taLJe, and requested 1\lr. 
James I.:owm:m am! myself to Jay each a hand on the lid of the closed box, 
11·hich is in the shape of a small pocket-bible, and not more than an i11ch and a 
l1 alf in depth. \Yith our hands on the litt le box, the i\fcdium having- sat 
duwn about a yan.l from the table, we were told to put out the light. 'l'his 
was hardly clone when, with wondering delight, we heart! and felt the Spirit at 
" urk in the box under our hands. After a lapse of four or five minutes, \\·e 
rL·ceivetl the orde r to light up. \\'e removed our hands, but not our eyes, from 
1 he box, which the l\Icdium opened, throwing- out at the same time the scaled 
envelope and pencil. 1\lr. B. thereupon took np the em·clope, and making an 
incision in one of the edges, took out the same folded leaf we hat! seen pnt 
i11 -with this difference: it was written on both sides. It was 1hc reproduction 
of one of the letters promised by Hafed the Persian, which had been sent to 
l1im by Jesus from J udea to Persia. The letter is given in its proper plac~ (p. 
I JS), but a fac-simile of it will, no doubt, be viewed with interest hy the reader. 
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After the production of this interesting document, a few questions were pnt 
concerning it, which were answered by t}Je controlling Spirit-Jan Steen. He 
s:1id that the letter now given without mortal hand was bllt a condensation of 
the original one sent to the Persian, which was much longer. It was, as usua l, 
where the langn:1ge had to be rendered into English, the work of their English 
fri end. But bow, I asked, could he manage to write with a pencil four inches 
long, and on folded paper, inside such a small box. lie said that our hands 
ha•1 been previollsly magnetised, so that their contact might not interfere with 
the work ; and when the condition of total darkness was obtained, the paper 
and pencil were taken from the box, and the writing effected under the taule. 
Below the letter the word Hermes will be observed. That, we "·ere told , was 
the name of the Young Egyptian, which he said had been given to hi1i1 by his 
tutor, the Old Egyptian priest (sec page 262). 

( r S ) 

T he second letter (see page 176) was not proclllcecl till the 12th Oct. , 1875• 
and then only one half; the remainder was executed on the 19th. A large 
card containing the first portion of the lette r was given on the evening of thr 
5th October, in the same hand-writing as the others, but with many mis-spell· 
ings and bad punctuation, unlike in this respec t some of the writings we hat! 
got. \Ye were told that the conditions were nnfavourable, there being seYcn 
person~ present, and two of them strangers, and that we 1nust f;it again. Ac· 
cordingly, on the 12th, four pieces of blank paper (the quarters of a demy sheet of 
printing paper) were laid on the table by the 1\leclium, who was in trance; he 
\\'aS then tied up in the usual way; the gas was turned off, and in the course of 
about three minu tes we were signalled to light up, when we found one of the 
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pieces of paper covered wi ~h writing, containing the half of the letter promised. 
At the sitting on the 19th, the ~[edium, after putting the three remaining pieces 
of l.>lank paper on the table, sat clown to be bound in the usual way. There 
Ueing no stranger pre-sent, we said we did not care to tie him up. "Just ns 
you like," said Steen. Each of us was then requested to stretch out a bane!, 
over which the Medium made a few passes, and breathed. \Ye were then told 
to lay our hands together, so as to form a table on which they might \ni le·. 
This was done, and the Medium took a piece of the blank paper, fr,Jded 
it in two, and laid it with a pencil on our extended hands. H e then sat back 
from the talJle, and made signs to us to put out the light. This was clone, 
:mel almost immediately we felt and heard tippings on the paper in our han,·, 
lor about half a minute. The paper anrl pencil were then lifted, the lattt r 
falling on the table, while the paper was hearcl fluttering over our heads nbom 
the ruom. \\'e had sung one verse of a hymn, when the signal wns given tu 
light up. On doing so, we found the paper lying before us, col'ered wi·h 
wri ting on one side. \ \'e examined the two remaining pieces and found them 
blank. The wri ting was the 1emainder of the letter, the first part of which was 
given on the evening of the 12th October. It was my inten tion to ha,·e gi,·en 
a fa c-simile of this second letter, as well as the first, but I found the time let·t 
me was too brief for the execution of the order. The following is an ex<1ct 
copy-t't:rbdtbn et litcratiln :-

'' J Jt:sus-
'' To my Bdoz·ed Fatlw·lfasiz. I Smd my Gn·etingto thee in tliis Epist!.:. 

Since last l1crote to you, llim'e wrour;llt both with hands, and brain, prepairiu.; 
for that great work, which .I have to do. JVhm .I cast my eyes Oil the laud<!/ 
Canaan, the place o/ Ill)' uativit_y: 0, how I pity them, and the land of :Judaz; 

for tiiCJ' arc sunk in vice a ud sin : and when .I compare the nations zuhic/1 .I haz1e 
z•isi!ed with thee, they are not to be com fared with my Bretlu·m; tl1ey sit at thc 
gat~ of Had!s, while the surrounding uations hath 1·eached t!u co7!fines qf HcaiJtn~ 
But the time has come now, .hzther, when .!must gofortll to procfaim those grand 
trutl1 s z111to mm, and make the eartlt Tes,>zllld; and may my voice penetrate tl:,• 
gates q( Hadr!z, ext:lailning Peate ou eartll, good-uri// towardr; men! JJ/y II ours 
of sujferin~· may be lfrmt•ing uigh, but bifore tlw1 my work will be done; .I sltail 
1wve fulfilled my mission, and sealed it zuith my blood, and my Fathers <uill f,,• 
done. Dtar 1-fasiz. give my gn·eting to all JNY h·cthcren iu Persia . f often 7.Uet/' 
7(•/th joy, 7(•hm I think of the blessed hours we spent in tl1e saacd groves, where<• .
held commllnion with tl1e most lligh, aud u•hm the .flame tlwt burut upon t/.,
altar out of w!ticlt came the Spirit of the flame, and held cottlltzu11io11 wit!t " ·' 
mortals. 0 whm sh,zll tl1e time collie, when men shall tunzfrom their evil ways 
and bend their knee bifore the eter11al God. Dear Father, I krc.•e gathered a fi;,• 
spirits from the lower castes of socid)';-they are Fishers, I will ma!:e tllem 
l•is!ters oj' Jneu. 

'' 1 lta'l-'e sent an Epistle to E gypt tv )'OUr )'Ollll/{ j'ri,:Jlli fl. ; Jl:es, spealdng -;c,ords 
o/ sy;njathy and loisdo.IJl, that he lllll)' still bear against the loss(!/ !lis agt:d .fltth,•r , 
andfrimd-so thal«•e may prepare him fir his out\'oings, lu being one of ti.e 
giftt:d amongst men: for he must become a <..•aliant soldier q( the trullts n·e tt..'tlcll. 
!must return, and steak to you of my countrymen. The flame upon the altar in 
the Sao-t'd Temple at 'J<-·rusalem:' we must 1'CIId the 11aii, tlwt llides from t!te 
gaze of the lllultitlld,·, the Jilce of the most .!.liglt; for now !lte days of Symbols are 
P<~ssed mmy, for men must wor"hip the Great Spirit, not 1')1 ,S)•111bols-l•ut in tht' 
Spirit. /Ve must ekar azuay !lie dust of ages, that lws blinded man's spiritu.rl 
z·ision, so that he see with his spiritual l)'C, things that are Spiritual. .I !tac.·,· 
r!ftm PJ{A \'ED to the Father for tlu's day and urr.v it has co111e, and the kiugdom <>! 
god is with man. But, dear Fatlw· .!Easiz, my Jfother a111i 1Jretl1erm an ail 
well; 711)' cousin 'J'ohu' lws been cast into priso/l by .Ill-rod, and I kuow tlwt ;..,, 
shall soon re,u·h tlwt kingdom, which he has so oftm sfohn of to the people, and I 
am a wauderer au.! au outcast amongst my .IJretiJeren, yet I hm1e a few that clin.;· 
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dose tv me, zv,)ile others cry -1 <i!.IJ' with him! bnt they arc the ?oealthy, the 
m u!er.s of Israel. ..:\ To w £ 'llllSt comt! to a c/c.st! as there is a CARAVA:'I\ of 
merch lilts about to leave fo' PcrSt~l, and I seuJ tlu's with them tv thee. 

" Give Ill)' killJ gret!ling to t"dl Jll)' j i·il!nds £n Persi~.l. I do not forg~.:t to pray 
/Or P.-\CORVS and CoFDRA J·:s. * 

'
1 I ~Till ;•ours for t."'Lh'r, 

··JEsus TilE SoN oF JosH u." 

r 9 ) 
0 1 the 2+th Au;:u;t last, the l'cr;ic,., controlled the :\Iedium, and s:~id he 

would ende:tvour to give some of the direct writings he had promised in the 
c•Jursc of his n:~rrative. The Medium took a clean sheet of note paper, and 
:~fte r showing it to the members of the circle, he folded it, and enclosed it in an 
acl hesive em·elope. This, with two pencils, he laid on the table. He then 
took my felt hat, and placed it over the ell\·elope o.nd pencils, put ting a numbe r 
of books ronntl the rim of the ktt to keep it flat on the table, and then coYered 
the whole wi th a \\'oollen tidy. (This was something new to us, and we 
watchecl the proceedings with great interest-perhaps with too much for it' 
success.) He then took a seo.t in the corner of the room, while we, at h is 
request, reduced the gas-light, leaYing sufficient li;:ht to see all that was on the 
table and thin;:s around. \Ye sat for two or three minutes, when we were told 
to screw up the gas; on doing which, the :\[edium came forward and looked 
on the table. The controlling Spirit said it was a failure ; they had not power 
to undo the folds of the paper; but they would use the fmgers of the :\lediam 
to take out the folded sheet from the envelope and by it flat. The Medium then 
pulled up his sleeyes to about the elbO\Ys, and, removing the books and tidy, 
put his hands below the hat. \Ye heard him burst the envelope; he then 
withdrew his hands, and, after replac ing the books and tidy, retired to hi, 
seat. T he light was again diminbhed, and we sat for two minutes; when the 
:\Tedium came fon,·,ml to the table, the light being turned on full. lle lifted 
off the various articles that had server! as a " dark cabinet" to the Spirits, and 
handed the sheet of notepaper to U', which we found to contain a lbt, occupy
ing two pages, of I he names of the Kings of Persia from Cyrus to the ad vent oi 
Christ. Our Spirit fri ends, ho"·ever, \\·ere not satisfied with its execution, an· I 
'aid they would try it again when the l\Iedium was in better condit ion. But, wit h 
all its faults, from the conditions under which it was done, we arc warranted in 
expecting to have, in due time, such things done in the light. (An exacc 
copy of the original paper will be found on page 578.) 

:\tour next si tting, on the 31 st A ugust (present Mr. George Farmer ol Lon 
don). the first portion of the list, formerly given, \\·as written on a large can: 
(numbered and initialled) under the ordinary conditions-i.e., the Medium 
bound, and in total darkness. The remainder of the list was producetl 
under the same conditions at our meeting on 7th Septem her. rae-similes 
of these cards are gi,-en on the two pages following. I have neither learn · 
ing nor leisure to give to the \'erification of this list, and lea,·e the task 
to those 11·ho have both. At a subsequent sitting, I ascerta ined that the writins 
ing a t the bottom of the card was the L ord's l'rayer, but the Spirit, J an Steen, 
would give no further information. "Find out (he said) the langua;;e for 
yourself." This was more easily clone than I expected, when I sou;:ht for 
the Spirit's help. About two months previous, I had bought an old book, 
which, from its title-page, I thought might be of use to me in my business. I t 
is entitled, "Pantographia, containing Copies of all the Known Alphabets in 
the \\'arid," &c. "Dy Edmuud Fry, letter-founder, Type-Street. London: 
I 799-" I had glanced at a page or two when it came into my hands, but had 
no leisure to read it. It was laid aside, and forgotten till this card 1yith the 

~On inqui ry , we w ere told by Bafe d that these we re the names of his two brethren of the 
~ragi. who had travell ed with him to Beth1 ehcm at the birth of Chrht, and which he had 
promise d to give in direc t writing. 
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"The li te ral rending of the Lord's Prayer in the \'uigar dialect (Orat. D om. 
Amst. p. g):-Ei pndcre ma kih der osmoni. Pak basched nilm tu. Beyayc<l 
padschahi tn. Schwad chwaste tu hemzjunankih der osmon n\z der zem\n. 
JJdeh ma.ra jmrouz nan kef:H rouz mara. \Vadargudsar mara konahan m:t 
zjunankih rn a niz n1igsari1n orm fi.n mara. \Vodar ozmajisch minedaz n1ara. 
Likin chahis kun mara ez ~ch erir. . . . Amin.''-Pantograpltia, p. 222. 



IIAFED PRI:\CE OF PERSIA. 

The following is a copy of the direct" writing received on 24th August, but 
rcj~cted by the Spirits as incomplete (see page 575). It may, however, sen•e 
to throw light on the foregoing list:-

The A"ings of Fersia From Cyrw - 529 Il.C 
C'amhyses) Camb)rses succc,•dc.·d Cyrus died of a 'Zt.'Ound receiz'ed (rom his ozon J"loord 
.A JJ!a~iall assn '!l ee! sovereign/); but is put to dcatlt 
D,trius 1/ystaspes made f>.'illge 522 !l.C 
His son Xerxes 485 B.C 

Artaxerxes 
.. .\'"t·rxts tlte Secon.l 
SogdiaitUS 

!lis tyranny caused him to be 
murdered ill t,'ze 21St year .of his rei~rn 

reJgn 41 years 
do 45 days 

Oclws or Darius Nothus 405 B. c 
A rtaxerxes or Afnemon sou re~ r.;n 46 !'tars 
0 .. hus 1"'oisoued by eunuch 
Arses m11nlered by do 
D£Trius Codontanus Alt::xander the Grc:zl lll<Ja:led I'ersi:z in this re1:~R C!ll}ire 

!uullasted 209 years from Cyrus it was ![ivm to Selmsus ,Vicator !to<t• 
governed it 62 years at tlzis time the Rzrth!ans revolted Partlua <(ras 
only the empire of Persia wtder a new 11amc. 

A1·saces thcjirst 1.-in,r; cif the new cmpin 
A rsaccs I I so11 
Pria;'atius du 
il!ithridatcs 
FriafJatius I I 
Artabamu 
Ft.uorus 
FriapatiuJ I Il /was Born ill by l!is 

in rci'gu SOilS 

( 2 0 ) 

In reply to a question, the following was given on a sma!I card in 16 seconds, 
in the presence of l\Iessrs. C. \V. Pearce and ]. Richardson. in my own house. 
some members of my family and others being also present, on Jan. 24, 1871 :-
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The annexed picture, representing the Consceratio11 of an Egyptian Priest, 
wa~ gi \·en, along with two other drawings, on one of the large cards used fo r 
the direct illustrations of this volume. At a subsequen t sitti ng we were told 
that the fio:;ure on the chair represented a priestess, one thrott~h whom the 
higher orde r of priests received the oracle>. The fi gu res rep•·esent three ol 
these priests officiat ing a t a consecration. 

The two ligures below arc l' rie, ts ol a lowCI" order-that of the Leopard 
Skin. The en tire skin of the animal was used fo r the garment. The duty of 
thi~ class of priests was to keep e verything belonging to the service of the 
temple dean and in proper conditi on. The othe•· fig-ure is that of a royal 
princess. All these figures (we were informed by H ermes) \\·ere frequently 
engra ved on n1onu1nen ts, and in hiero~1yphic \'vTitings. 

ADD ENDA. 
A F<:\\' of the foregoi ng illustrations have recently appeared in the Jlfedium. 
O n the 5th :0."ovember, 1875, the Editor inserted the Drawing No. 12, on whi<h 
there appears a line of German (see page 569). This evoked a letter, which 
appeared in the same paper of the foll owing week, containing a shott critieisrn 
on the Ge•·man line, which the \\'riter considers "clearly vulgar German," a11d 
"d ictated either in fun or gross i;;norance." All this mi;;ht be true, for aug l:t 
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I know of German; l was plea,e,l, however, to see the ,;uuject taken up by a 
writer (''a German by birth") in the illdium of the 19th NoYemher, who points 
out the blunders of the critic of the 1 zth, and maintains th:1t the words as 
6i,·en '' sho\Y neither fun nor groc;.._ i ~nnrance." I would not have notir.ed this 
controversy, after what I have ! aid on the subject in pages 561 and 51i 2, but at 
our sitting of i\ov. 9th, I took 1 otice of the criticism to Steen, who promised 
to get some light thrown on it by tile :opirit writer on the other side. Accord 
ingly, at our last sitt ing, Nov. 23rd, the Medium, under the control of J an 
~teen, lifted a small blank c:1rd, and after showing it to each of the ei!.!ht per
sons present, gummed it up within an envelop~. li e then threw down the 
em·elope on the table, and asked ille,srs. Bowman, Sinpson. and myself to 
write our names or initials on either side. After we had done thi>, the ,\leclium 
got hold of a felt hat and put the em·elope and pencil into it. Mr. Bowm:m 
was then requested to take the hat and its contents and lay it on the top of a 
chest of G.rawers. in front of which sat four of the company. The Medium wa> 
then tied to his chair in the usual effecti1·e way, the gas was tu1 ned off. and 
each one of those present grasped the hands of his neigh hom. A fter the lapse 
uf three minutes, the signal to light up was made. The hat was then brou,;ht 
back by 1\lr. B. to the table. He was bidden open the envelope and lake out 
the card, and on this being done, we found written on it very legibly the 
following lines :-

0 ffeilger Geist kehr bey III IS ein 
0 J foly Spirit come in unto us 

This, it will be seen, differs a little from the original on page 569; but the 
translation given by the Spirit is essentially the same as that which [ got in 
1872 from a German in this city. 

* * * Notwithstanding careful attention on the part of the artist, some of the 
foregoing illustrations do not come out so distinctly as we could desire. Fm· 
this no blame rests on the artist: the fault lies in the condition of the dnw t 
drawings and writings, some of them being soiled and otherwise unfitted for 
the process by which photo·electrotypes are produced. A number of the 
Illustrations, and other direct dra\ving.:; and writings, have been photographed, 
and copies may be obtained from .:-rr. James lJowman, 65 Jamaica Stree t, 
Glasgow. 

IIA \" NlSBET1 PRllSTER 1 OKORGE STREE'r, GL.ASGOW. 
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(]!'rom the Splrituftl Maoazine fur Ji'elffuary, 18/G.) 

THE Experiences of Hufed, Prince of Persia, as given through the1mediumship 
of David Duguid, of Glasgow, better known as the P ainting Metj.ium, is one 
of the most extraordinary works that bas appeared in connection with""Spiri1-
ualism. The communications are of a most marvellous character, and, if 
Hccepted as genuine, throw a flood of light upon a period of history of which 
we know little, and to which more interest attaches than to any other. Tho 
medium through whom these communications have been made is well knowJ<, 
at least by name, wherever Spiritualism has gained a footing, mainly for fh~ 
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extraordinary pictures which he has painted while in a slate of trance. lie is 
au ordinary unEdncftted, intelligent, simple-minded, plain wor!dng man, with 
not the slightest pretension to any knowledge of ancient history, or of the 
Hubjects generally treated of in this Yolume. E,·en if he were ever so well 
informed, it is very doubtful indeed whether he could have answered off-hand 
many of the questions put to him at the seances which this book cln·onicles 
referring as they do to matters of ancient history, geography, ethnology, &c: 
-subjects upon which information can be obtained only with great diflicnlty 
and is possessed therefore by a very few-and with no opportunity on the 
occasions in question presenting itself for consulting books or authorities 
before the answer was given. We know something of the subjects treated of 
in this volume, and we know personally David Duguid; and of this fact we 
are certain, that, unaided by any power ontsicle his own mind, he could no 
more have answered the questions put to him in the form in which they 
are answered in this volume than he could have written Bacon's Organon, 
Newton's Principm, or Shakespeare's Plays. Even had he at his command 
large libraries of books, with some experienced scholar to point out to him 
the volumes that he required to consult, it would still be a matter of impossi
bility that he could have stored his mind sufficiently with facts to enable him 
to respond to the questions detailed in these pages. For such a state of 
culture would require certain preliminary training, an intelligence above the 
average certainly of working men, and a considerable amount of time in whiuh 
to pursue the application-none of which advantages have been possessed by 
David Duguid, who is a simple mechanic, earning his lh·elihood by working 
throughout the day, n:ad with neither time nor inclination nor capacity for 
profound study. 

David Duguid, as we have already observed, is best known to the world as 
a trance-painting medium, This power seems to have become developed in 
him about the year lSG;), and is of a very marvellous character. A prepared 
canvas is placed upon an ordinary painter's easel, which canvas is allowed to 
be marked by any ono of the sitters, to prevent the possibility of its being 
afterwards changed. The medium passes into a trance, the light is tumed 
out, and in the darkriess he arranges his brushes, sorts his colours, and pro
ceeds with the work of painting. At irregular intervals dtll'ing the seance, a 
light is obtained, when it is found that the picture is in a certain state of 
progress, showing clearly what bas been clone in the darkness. By and by 
the picture is finished, and is found to consist of a painting such as, to say 
the least of it, the medium in his normal condition woulcl have been incompe
tent to produce. A great number of the pictures thus obtained are in exist
ence, and some of them will probably be familiar to our readers. These 
paintings are professedly done, through the medium, by the spirit of Jacob 
Ruisdal-commonly spelt Ruysdael-and .Jan Steen, a celebrated Dutch 
painter. In addition to this phase of medinmship, where the hands of the 

• medium were employed in the work of painting, a great number of direct 
~pirit-pictures have been obtained in biR presence, many of which are en
graved as illustrations to the volume under consideration. Direct writing on 
cards is also frequently given, generally in four or five rliJierent languages. 
Cases of this kind happening at stiances at which we were present we have 
elsewhere described. * * * * • 

Hufcd, the Prince of Persia, professes to have been one of the ancient 
Magi, and a personal companion of Christ, during the whole of that period of 
His life of which \Ye learn so little in the Gospels, before the commencement 
of His ministry. What he has to say, therefore, must be looked upon as of 
the greatest possible importance. If it be true. it has an interest for us 
greater than the contents of any other book outside the Holy Scriptures. In 
t!to volume there is a full account given of a hundred different sittin~s, the 
1opics treated of in which are divided as follow :-Fh·st Pe1'iod-'l'he Hm·?~·o?·
Prince. Seven sittingR. This contains an account of the birth, early life, 
and adventures of IIafed in connection with the country to which he belonged. 
Second Pe1'iod-Tlw A1·clonagu~. 'I'hirty-two sittings. 'l'his division co~l
prises communications of the greatest. possible interest to students m 
nrch::oology and religion, respecting the theology of the Egyptians, the doc
tJ·inP~ of the SabPau,, tho teachings of Zoror~ster, tbc laws of Lycurgm, 
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Grecian mythology, Lite Towu· of BaLe!, the early life of Jo~us, and hundred• 
of other interesting topics. 1'/dnl Pc1'lod- Tlw Christian Evangelist. Seven 
sittings, detailing mainly the life of Hafed as a preacher of Christianity. 
This forms the first division of the book. The second portion is devoted 
principally to questions respecting the life in the spirit-world, and principleH 
and doctrines a~ they are understood in the spheres. At the seventy-sixth 
sitting Hafed introduced Hermes the Egyptian, who gave important com
municat ions through the medium at more than twenty following seances. 
'fhe volume fmms a thick book of 580 pages, illustrat ed by a large number 
of engravings f1·om direct spirit-drawings, and is full of information of 
stm·tling interest and momentous importance, such as is to be found nowhere 
else. * * * * 

'fhat this book will have a large sale we have no doubt whatever. Every 
spiritualist who can afford it ought certainly to purchase a copy, since a 
perusal of its pr.ges cannot but tend to improve and cultivate the mind. The 
volume is especially valuable just now, when it is cont inually being brought 
us a charge against us that Spiritualism bas nothing new to say upon the great 
questions which agitate men's minds, but consists mainly in table-tilting, 
rope-tying, and other frivolities too ctmtemptible to occupy the attention of 
intelligent meu. 

Prmn tile Glaogow Gll1'i8Uan .News, Febrttary 10, 187G. ) 

Ix penning a notice of this book, we are safe enough to say in the outset it 
is a rewarkable production. No one who reads it attentively will dispute this 
opinion. Whatever view one way take of its reliability, all will admit that it 
is a phenomenon to be accounted for. We risk nothing iu predicting that, 
whatever view may be taken of the origin or authority of the· book, it will have 
a future history involving wide notoriety. The fields of thought traver sed are 
wide and varied. The themes are inteusely interesting. The ideas presented 
to the reader on many a page are thrilling and startling. The t itle t ells us 
that the volume is what may be called a "spiritualistic" production . The 
tenn spiritualistic will repel many and awaken suspicion in others. With this 
we need not quarrel. It is, at the p1·esent date, a matter of course. But as 
we live outside the spiritualistic circle, we claim to have r ead t he book with
out prejudice for or against, and it is those who occupy a similar position, but 
have not seen the book, that we chiefly wish to intm·est . E very such indivi
dual whom we can induce to study the book will give us their best thanks <r hen 
they have gone over it. 

Were we inclined to "fall foul" of the volume as an undoubted imposture, 
the difficulty of accounting for its existence would remain a " hard nut to 
crack." The pa1ties who give their names to tho public as responsible for 
the work Rre well known to many. 'l'hat they should have unaided written 
such a book is out of the question. Had they been closeted with John Bun
yan for many months, and had he and they done their best to make up such a 
volume, with the intention of palming it off on the public as a bona fide nan·a
tive of what had been revealed to them, we should still have been left in p er
plexity. The tone of the book would have been a puzzle on the supposition 
of imposture. 'fhere is an air of canclonr and straightforwardness about the 
work which it would be most difficult to simulate. 'f he problem to solve is, 
1tow came tlw book to exi~;t? It i> a fact to be accounted for. But we are for
getting that those who have not seen it may be impatient w be told something 
of "what it is all abqut." "Hafecl" is introdnced to us as a P rince of Persia 
who lived at the commencement of the Christian era. His own life story is 
deeply interesting. l\Iuch professedly authentic information is given regard
ing the state of the nations of the East as they were in his day; but the grand 
feature of the Communications is what he has to tell about the middle life of 
,Jesus Christ. 'Hafed claims to have been one of the wise men that came from 
the East to Judea guided by the star. Jesus is said to have spent years with 
him in Persia when growing up a young man, to have studied in P ersia, and 
travelled in India, Egypt, Greece, and Rome. Space will not allow us to gin· 
<!etails. 'l'he history <'m hraces most of the time between the Saviour's Loy-
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hood and the period when his public ministry commenced. The impression 
which pel'llsal of the narrative will leave upon the mind of a reader who is n 
lover of the Saviour will be such, if we mistake not, as to lead him to wish that 
he could regard it as authentic. A considerable part of the book is occupied 
>vith an account of the labours and sufferings of Hafed and others in the ser
Yice of Christ, after he had given commandment to go unto all the world and 
preueh the gospel to every creature. Photographs are given of various speci
mens of lwndwriting and drawing, the originals of which are said to have been 
exect>tt'<l by no mortal hands. Thb raises a question of evidence on which w<.: 
have had no opportunity of entering. 

As for Hufed's account of his experience in spirit life, and his description of 
t4ings as tlH·y are there, we need only say they are enrapturing. Even were 
we to r eganl them as sueh dreaming as John Bunyan records when he tells us 
of the land of Beula and the Celestial City, no mind could contemplate them 
without hcing elevated and delighted beyond measure, and led to think with 
intense joy of the poswibilitics of e:ristence. He would be led to say-If hem·en 
be not this, it will be as good a8 this, and that is all that heart can wish. '\\' e 
h:we heard of a devout student of the New 'festament who says that, next to 
that priceless volume, "Hafetl " is the book he delights to reatl, and we do not 
much wonder at the statement. 

All Christian ministers should make themselves fully acquainted with 
'' Hafe<l," that they might be able to deal suitably with it as occasion may 
arise. l\fultitudes of the young, and not a few of the olcl, in Christian congre
gations will, as time rolls on, come to hear of "Hafed" and to read it., and its 
influence on their minds will not be slight. All who assume to lead need the 
qualification which only the study of the book in question can supply. While 
>nJ have pleasure in preuicting thut the work will be extensively read, it does 
not follow that we arc prepared to assent to all the doctrinal views held by 
Hafed awl others who give like communications. We think it would be no 
,lifficnlt m»tter to establish a probability that those who lea>·e earth for heaven 
should for a time retain miRtaken ideas on some points. Bnt space forbids. 

(From a F.cVJ:ew l•y Hum;o:-; 'l'FTTLE ;,, lhr I:cligio-PMlnwphical Joarn<~1, 
<.:!n'cctgo, Jlcuch 4, 1 ~iti . ) 

Turs \\'ork is uni'JUC iu literature. 'l'hcr·e is none other with which to eom)'are 
it, aut! lhe or<linary rules of critici~m are useless in measnring it.; value. 

For sometime the English Spirittml pcrioilieals have contained accounts of the 
wonderful metliumshi!' of David Duguiu, a Scottish cabinet-maker, who with the 
most oruinary euucation and without any culture or opportunities, while in a 
trance-state, not only executed beautiful paintings an<l drawings, but also g«ve 
startling comrnunir:ations from ancient spirits, anu often they executed both 
urawings and writings in his presence without the aid of mortal hands. 
* * * He paints as well in the dark as in the light, an<l the direct 
drawings, such as arc copieu into thb book, are execute,] in the dark, with the 
>ncdium seemed under strictly test conditions. '.l'he writings arc in various 
laTJguages, Hebrew, Greek, Latin, German, anu English, sigueu in many in
stances by what is said to he a Jmmc in Persian. On one card was written a 
beautiful series of I<:gyptian hieroglyphics. 

At length ~Jr. Duguid becai!lC cDn trolled by a spirit professing to be a l'ersian, 
who hau livc,] in the earthly body 1900 years ago. lie was then a Persian chief 
or prince, and afterwards heat.! of the :1\Iagi, unu in his old ag,• a follower of 
christ, for whom he sulfereu martyrdom. He saiu his name was Hafeu, and Iris 
narrative, beginning al his birth, bas interesting as a novel, and replete with 
historical information. 

In the pco«rcs:; of the narratiYe the meuium exlJerienced the llilficulties which 
ahmys acconfpany the tr·ansmis:;ion of Jates and names, and these were after
wards supi,lied by the SjJirits >l'riting them in, uirect. l\Ir. Nisbet mentions and 
finely explains this difficulty, which really grows out of the fact that ideas and 
worrls flow into the mind of the medium. 

" In the case of the Persian ant! tht· otlret· spirits communicating through :1\lr. 
DrwuiJ, it will be readily understood that the worus spoken are not those of tha 
uno~en int~llig~nce, hnt an intcrpretatirm of the id•"s .,f th,, •1•irit into the 
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Ian"Ua"e of the medium. * * * Again, a. spirit perceives through his lllcUium, 
and"' if ~t the time there is a lack of proper comlitions iu the medium, both <]lies 
tion and answer will snfter in transmission. From all these it will be seen that 
errors an<l mistakes arc likely to be produce<l. How often do \\·e hear the obser
vation made, when something silly m· crnde has been uttered by a trance-speaker 
under the control of a spi rit ranking high amongst the learn ed of earth, • Oh, 
that is a lying spirit ! :,\o and so knew better than that when here, and he 
surely hasn't gone back in knowledge.' Xo, he ha;:n't gone back: but can we 
tell the diilicnlties that hamper the spirit who wants to convey a message to those 
\vhom he has left behind ! Suppose a Bacon desires to send a message-to com
municate \'i'ith mortnl•. He fin,]s a m~;diurn well adapted in many respects, but 
far behind in education. He hegins to operate on this medium; but, like a. 
master in music playiug on a had instrument, the effe~t produr.cd is altogether 
beneath that which is expect<•(\. Why not select n.n educated medium ? says one. 
lt may be the very fact of bein.t; educated constitutes the unfitness for medium
ship. He that as it may, for the worthless ot· erroneous statements, which crop 
np now and again in trance addrcRSes, neither spi rit nor mcuittm is to blame." 

This must be horne in mind by the reader of '' 1-Iafeu, " for the garb of his 
ideas is supplie<l by the mind of David Duguid, t he uneducated Scottish cabinet
maker. The sceptic may smile nt the incongrnity now all(] then apparent, but 
the student of the great science of .Spiritmlism will be rleeply interested in ob
serving the vr.rying shades of impressibility occasionally sweeping away •nth-ely 
the medium 's ]Jcrsonality, and almost seizing t he idiomatic form o! thought 
characteristic of the controlling spirit, again ebbing until the reefs amlleuges of 
the medium's individuality crop out clear and ,Jistin0t. We learn that a com
munication shonlrlnot be judged by the lett er of its ]•hraseology, but by the 
spirit of its thonght. We should read the pages of "IIafed" not as his own 
l augna~e, but a~ a translation, honestly n,adc, bnt bearing the disadvantages 
which always attend translations. 

Hafed commeu~cs his narrative which reflects the condition of Persia 1900 
years ago with an account of his lJirth-place and his parento. He assumes at an 
early age the command of the army, aml beats back to the U.esert the hordes of 
.\mbia. :For se•·cn chapters he detail> hi$ martial exploits. His language is 
stmnge for a spirit who has cnltivate• l love and wisdom for almost 2000 years, 
yet pet·haps he olt'ers a complete explanation when he says that, on hi5 gainini( 
such direct contact with earth as he is compelled to do, the old feelings and 
thoughts long dormant are revived. Page 134- " It appeal'S to me that some of 
my earth passious revive whe·n coming in contact with the mortal body thus; I 
get angry at the nnheanl-of cruelties to which we were subjected for our adher
rence to what we believeJ to be true." 

The second period of the narrative begins at the time he became weary of war, 
and became a !If ngian; anu in search aft~r knowledge visited Egypt, Sparta, 
Corinth, .\tl1cns, 'l'yre, J erusalem, aml narrates what he saw aud heard. The 
history of Persia, their religion, the Tower of Babel, anu other interesting sub
jects enough to li 11 a page if only mentioned, a.r~ treated in the manner of an 
eye-witness. 

Then he t ells the wonderful stmy of his travels to Judea, seeking for the child 
Jesus, and the auventm-es on his return by way of the Red Sea to Persia. ~\.n 
aged 1•riest takes charge of Jesus in E::;ypt, from whence, after a time, they go to 
Persia, and J esus begins to study under Hafell. His youthful character and 
adventures are described; his admission into the mnks of the Illagi ; and the 
,ionrney of the master and pupil to Judea by way of Greece, Rome, aml Egypt. 
Jesus visits Persia the second time, and with Hafcd journeys in the East. 

The third period embraces the full acceptance of the doctrines of Jesus. The 
master becomes a pupil and goes forth as an Evangelist; be visits Spain, Afrira, 
and l'ersia, and terminates his cat-eer as a martyr thrown to wild beasts. Then 
follows his life of 1800 years in the Spirit-world. Viewed simply as a work ot 
t he imaginat ion, literature has nothing equal to thi ~ marvellous narrath·c. It 
tloes not impress one as a creation of fancy, but a> a truthful record of personal 
uLse·rvation and experience. 

Hermes, the Egyptian, communicates on a ;;nat diversity of subjects, in a 
happy manner, but our space will not admi t of an extended analysis. The .\ pJ>en
dix is h~· nn mrnns the least intl'resting portion of the book. * * * 
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There are many t hings which will perplex cYen a spiritualist in tliese pa"es. 
Jfafeil has not outgrown the oriental imagery in his tle}Jictiou of the Spirit-II"O~lu, 
nor belic·f in the liJirarulons conception of the "\' irgin 11other." His descrip
l inn of the "Great 'l'cmple" on ['age 225, reads like a tale in the ·'Arabian 
Xights," ani! probably lias equrtlly solicl fountlation. These blemishes mar the 
hook, bnt they by no means innliuate its elaims. Science of spirit conamnuion 
is yet to be made knOIYn, ani! until that happy event we must accept or reject by 
special application of our reason. 

"Hafed" is a book that " 'ill excite severe criticism ant! receive great praise. It 
furnishes intensely interesting reading, and at the same time requires patient and 
cultured study for its complete unuerstanding. The sceptic will tint! it a weinl 
auJ strange story; the spiritualist will be charmed with its facts and philosophy. 

The publishers have rightly concluded that it mcriteil an unexceptional dress 
of type, paper, and binding. 

(From the Banner of L ight, Euston, JlaJ"Ch 11, 1Si6. 
This strange book lies altogether outsiJe of the or1linary rules of criticism . It 

can be outlined to the general reader only by offering selections from it. The 
medium, David Duguiu, a Scotch cabinetmaker, has for some time past attracted 
special attention to himself for his remarkable powers; ant! this stout volnme is 
the result of the sen·ice to which the spirits have put him, containing as it does 
the most striking communications from ancient spirits, who made paintings and 
tlrawings in his presence withou t the h elp of human hands. These pictures illus
t rate the communications, which are historical in the most genuine sense. \Ve 
can only say that they are wondcrfnl for their simplicity, their beauty, and their 
<li rect power. * * * The changing phases of mcdiumship in this unetlucated 
Scotch mechanic are most interesting, as the spirit seeks to obtain and keep con
trol of him. The experience of th is ancient spirit is as varied and startling "" 
that of a romance. H e follows a ronnel of avocations in the course of his earth 
career, and in returning to c,arth again to narrutc them after so long an absence 
his descriptions are so new and profonml as to engross the mind of the reader. 
There are ilirectly opposite qualities to this book, some of which "·ill gratify 
Spiritualists, and some will cause free cr;ticism. It must be rear! with studious 
care in order for its understanding ; but when once in the heart of it, the readei' 
will discover, along wi th its romance of narrative, a philosophy thnt will richly 
repay his close attention. 

(From the London Cotrespondent of the Chicago Times, Jan. 20, 18i6.) 
As is well known, in the four gospels there is no account of J esus from His 

infancy till His 30th year. In this narrative the gap is fillet! up. The ;tory is 
too long to summarbc, even in the limits of a letter. * * * 'l'he history the 
Persian giyes of himself as a warrior is tragic and exciting. The whole work
and it is immense-is stirring, ro111antic, alil'e, ant! fascinating in a way, whether 
it be pretentious history, romance, or genuine truth. A young person altaehetl 
to the literary guild picket! up this ,-oluminous work from my tahl<·, aml after a 
glance at it, said, "·what intolerahle stu!!'! It makes one sick of hmven : weary 
of the thought of going thrre !" llut this io unwarrantable. We must not forget 
that in Shakespeare's writings there is a good deal of bad grmumar, anfl some 
things in many gootl books that we Jo not rca•! alowl. 1\'e can alford to look at 
the spirit and not the form. 

\l'i·un< a Cor;-espundcnt in " The .1/cdinm" of June 23, awl Jaly i, lSi G.) 

MEYEJ:llEEJt HALL, L!\'Eill'OOL.-'l'he Sunday lectures at this new Holllc for 
Rpiritualists, in the second t own or city of Great 1\ritain, coutiuue Vel'Y attrac
tive and interestinrr, alike to friends awl strang<!rs. On .Tune 18th, Dr. \Yilliam 
Hitchman lectureS on "Princes allll People. " * * The evening oration 
was entitled, "What is Death ?" gh·en by 11rs. Nasworthy in t hat literary, 
]'Oetical, am! dramatic style which lias long made her one of the most famous 
docutionists in the kingclom; and the \"arious quotations from "Hafetl," on tha t 
iin('ortant subject, pron·tl a sc urcc uf iultl:se delight to the au·~i· uce, "s wdl a, 



,;emvus~r.tting tlml J,r·autit'ul :m<l ch,u·1>1ing- wvrk to l•c 011~ of the· greatest 
treasures vet vouchsafed to humanity. 

The s11bject·matter of :Mrs. K osworthy's lectures on Spiritualism is l>oth 
oriuinal mnl select. Especially attractive are the quotations from "Hafed." In 
fact she has !lone much to make this truly charming book a universal favourite 
in Liverpool, Birkenhcad, Uoc.hdale, So?thport, n~Hl other towns, fro?l. whence 
visitors have come to hrar 1ts beautiful tcachmg, elegant compo31tlon, and 
~piritnal dignity publicly set forth with historical grace o.nd dramatic splendour. 

PRIVATE OPINION. 
H. NJsll~<:T is permitted by 1\fr. S. C. HALL, F.S.A., whose name stands so high 
not only in the Spiritual movement, but in the world of Art and Literature, to 
publish the following eulogistic letter:-

"Dear 2\Ir. Nisbet,-You have sent me a most wonderful book. It has given 
me intense delight. I cannot exaggerate if I say I have never yet read a book 
that has given me such deep and delicious joy-with only oue exception, The 
Hook, which this book so thoroughly upholds. Surely it will be so with all who 
believe in and love the Lord Christ. Blessed be the God of love and 
mercy, who sent him (Hafed) to reveal and to elucidate the great truths of the 
gospel. Mrs. Hall is reading it now. But I mnst read it again, and yet again. It 
will companion the New Testament that stands at my bed-head, and in which I read 
a chapter every night. Send me two more copies. Durns says it is 
cheap: it is worth its weight in diamonds." 

The following expressions of opinion are t~ken from letters of Subscribers:-
" The narrative of Hafed's journeys on Earth and Heaven, blended with the 

Drawings by the two Ghost Painters, and the Appendix Narrative, make the 
hook the most remarkable one of the age, and therefore places it in front of all 
hooks issued, whether materialistic, psychological, or spiri tualistic." 

" 'Hafcd' is truly a most wonderful spirit communication and new revelation 
in the life of J esus Christ that was wanting in the Gospels. I expect a 
world-wide success to 'Hafed.'" 

" Countess of C--- has just received the book, which she has not yet 
perused, but hears most highly spoken of on all sides." 

A Clergyman of the English Church thus writes: "Permit me to say that I have 
never read a volume with such absorbed interest, so deeply suggestive, and fertile in 
good thoughts; but the surprising point to me W(IS to find at least six things, in· 
eluding the description of the Great Temple, which have been revealed to me also 
during the past three years, and which I have rend to various friends in MS." 

''l\Iany thanks, dear Mr. Nisbet, for 'Hafed. • I have had but a 
slight glance at it ; . but I much liked the tone of what I did read." 

" Agreeably surprised to receive 'Hnfed ' last night. It will be n great trent 
for Christmas." 

"An enchanting volume. I henr its praise sounded on all hands as being a 
most delightful Spiritual work. You must send me other five copies." 

"The work does infmite credit to yourself and the cause of Spiritualism. 1\'Ir. 
Duguid's mediumship is an occasion for great rejoicing to all who sympathise with 
us., 

"I enclose cheque for the (ro) books I have just received. As much-as I have 
seen of it, 'Tlafed' seems highly interesting. I was told 15 or 16 years ago, by 
spirits in Paris, that one day much light waul~ be thrown upon the early life of 
Jesus ; that it would be proved that he had been in India ; and that he was 
instructed by the Magi, and other great philosophers of India (I usc the general 
n:-.me). This book seems to he the key of this knowledge. I shall read it with 
g-reat attention." 

"It is a splendid \·olnme.'' 
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•· l enclose yon cheque for copies of ' Hafcd.' . I like the hook v~t y 
much, and hope it will meet with the reception it deserves. I think I shall require 
a few more copies." 

"You have been the means of put!ing into the hands of poor humanity such a 
treasure -a hook so much to enlighten, so much to instruct, and so much to cheer. 
I will do all I can to induce others to read 'Hafed.'" 

"I received yonr beautiful bo0k. . . . I am delighted with it, and can:t 
help thinking it a very good omen that we should receive it at this season of the 
year (Christmas)." 

" 'I-laferl ' is a miracle. I hnve never done admiring it, or de~·· Davicl,. the 
medium." 

"I got 'IIafed,' and have read it with the deepest interest." 
"l\lany thanks for 'Hafcd," which I received on Saturday. I sat iiCJwn tll 

read it in the course of that evening, and continued rending it all Sunday. It is 
wonderfully interesting, and will, I tmst, be very useful." 

"I never reacl a book on Spiritualism half so interesting and calculated to do 
g?od ~.s 'Hafed' is. It is a book that can be put into the hands of the greatest 
Ingot. 
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